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BINGHAM'S WORKS,
With (he Quotations in the Original Languages, instead of merely

the References as originalh/ given.

Just published, in Nine Volumes, 8vo. price £5. 8s. neatly bound in clotli,

THE WHOLE WORKS
OP

THE REV. JOSEPH BINGHAM,
INCLUDING

ORIGINES ECCLESIASTIC^^],

OH THZ ANTIQUITIES

THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH,
CAREFULLY CORRECTED

;

WITH THE

QUOTATIONS IN THE ORIGINAIi IiANGUAGES AT LENGTH,
Instead of merely the References asformerly given,

A NEW SET OF MAPS OF ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY,
AND LIFE OF THE AUTHOR.

LONDON:—WILLIAM STRAKER, 443, WEST STRAND.

The following Testimonies, selected from numerous others which could

be a(3duce»l, will serve to shew the estimation in which he is generally held

by all parties :

—

" The immortal work of Joseph Bingham, though not a Church-history, is

one of the most valuable contributions which has ever been made to Ecclesias-

tical knowledge. His contemporaries, however, ill appreciated his labours. He
was allowed to remain in obscurity, and was enabled to complete his great

undertaking only by private munificence. Though well known and highly

esteemed on the Continent in a Latin translation, at home it had to encounter

the neglect of nearly a century. But we are doing justice to Bingham now ;

and it is matter for sincere rejoicing that the theological students and clergy of

the Church of England have at last learned to value the ' Christian Anti-

quities.'
"

—

Dowling's Introduction to the Study of Ecclesiastical History.
" The English clergyman, Joseph Bingham, remarkable for his profound

learning, and his spirit of unprejudiced enquiry, was the first that published

a complete Archaeology, and one worthy of the name."

—

Auguste, in his

Introduction to Handbuch der Christlichen Archdologie, p. 11, {Leipzig,

1836).
" Opus ipsum Binghami tarn egregium est, ut merito inter llbros, quibus

Antiquitates Ecclesiasticae universae enarrratae sunt, principatum teneat, sive

ad rerum copiam acque apparatum ; sive ad earum explanationem animum
advertere velimus. Commendat illud se accuratiori ordine, argumentis solidis;

sive testimoniis, quae ex ipsis fontibus hausta ac diligenter adducta sunt, per-

spicuitate atque aliis virtutibus. Ac quamvis auctor, lis addictus, qui in

Anglia pro episcoporum auctoritate pugnant, ad horum sentent'as veteris

ecclesiae instituta trahat ; animi tamen raoderationem, quum in his rebus ver-

satur, ostendit ac si quae corrigenda sunt facile fieri potest emendatio."

Walchii Bihliotheca Theologica, vol. iii. p. 671.
The Quarterly Review, in an article on Christian Burial, says, " This

is traced by Bingham with his usual erudition " and in speaking of

psalmody in the early Christian Church, " of this Bingham produces
abundant evidence." And again, in an article on the Architecture of Early

Christian Churches, " much information on this subject is collected in the



' Orio-ines Ecclesiasticse' of Bingham, a writer who does equal honour to

tlie Eno-lish Clergy and to the English Nation, and whose learning is to be

equalled only by his moderation and impartiality."—Vols. xxi. xxvii. xxxviii.

" Let Bingham be consulted where he treats of such matters as you meet

with, that have any difficulty in them."

Dr. VVaterland's Advice to a Young Student.

" This is an invaluable Treasure of Christian Antiquities, and deserves

the first place in works of this kind : the plan and the execution do equal

honour to the learning and industry of the Author.''

Orme Bibliotheca Bihlica.
" A vast body of information respecting the first Christian Chuixhes,

and full of valuable learning on the Early State of the Church."

BiCKERSTETH.
" The Reverend and learned Mr. Bingham, in that elaborate work of his,

Origines Ecclesiasticse," &c.

—

Wall on Infant Baptism.

It is also recommended to be studied by Bishops Blomfield, Van Mildert,

Tomline, Randolph, and Coleridge ; by Dr. Burton, and in the Tracts for

the Times publishing at Oxford.

To this Edition is subjoined, at the foot of each page, in full, the

Greek and Latin Authorities to which Bingham appeals, in lieu of merely

the References as given in former Editions. This valuable addition will save

much time to those Scholars who possess the very numerous Works referred

to, and much expense and trouble to those who have not access to extensive

Libraries.

Just published, by WiLLfAM Straker,

Handsomely printrd in Octavo, price Of. Gd. cloth, lettered,

ORIGINES BRITANNICtE;
OR, THE

ANTIQUITIES OF THE BRITISH CHURCHES.
With a Preface, concerning some pretended Antiquities relating to Britain

;

RIGHT REV. EDWARD STILLINGFLEET, D.D.
LATE LORD BISHOP OF WORCESTER.

To be published by Subscription, in one volume, 8vo. about 500 pages,

Price 10. Qd. to Subscribers,

A TRANSLATION OF ST. CHRYSOSTOM'S HOMILIES,
addressed to the People of Antioch, concerning the Statues. By the Rev.

E. Budge, A.B. Vicar of Manaccan, Cornwall.

%* Subscribers wishing to promote the Publication are requested to forward their

names to W. Straker, either direct or through their respective Booksellers, with a>
little delay as possible.

Preparing for Publication,

A CATALOGUE
OF

A VERY EXTENSIVE COLLECTION OF BOOKS
IN

ECCLESIASTICAL H I S TO R Y, &c. &c.
ON SALE BY

AVIXiLIAM STRAKER, 443, AVEST STRAND.
Clergymen and Gentlemen desirous of receiving the same, are respectfully requested

to transmit their Names to the Publisher.



COLLIER'S ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY

GREAT BRITAIN.
The Eighth Volume will be ready in January, and the Ninth and concluding

Volume, containing a new aud very extensive Index, Controversial Tracts, &c. in

March.

Just published in 8w., price \0s 6d, neatly hound in cloth, and

lettered. Volume VII. of

OP

GREAT BRITAIN,

FROM THE FIRST PLANTING OF CHRISTIANITY

TO THE

REIGN OF CHARLES THE SECOND;

With a brief account of the AflPairs of Religion in Ireland.

BY

JEREMY COLLIER, M. A.

Jurat integros accedere fontes

Atque haurire.

WILLIAM STRAKER has just published the Seventh Volums of

A NEW EDITION OF

COLLIER'S ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY OF GREAT BRITAIN,

With a Life of the Author, the Controversial Tracts connected with

the History, Notes, and an enlarged Index.

The work will be completed in nine volumes octavo, uniform with the

new edition of Bingham's Works, price \0s Qd each

volume to Subscribers.

The Eighth Volume will appear in January, and the Ninth Volume,

containing the Index, &c. and completing the Work, in March.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE MOST RESPECTFULLY REQUESTED TO FORWARD THEIR

NAMES IMMEDIATELY, EITHER DIRECT TO

WILLIAM STRAKER, 443, WEST STRAND,
OR THROUGH THEIR RESPECTIVE BOOKSELLERS.



Collier's Ecclesiastical History was originally published in two

volumes, folio, between the years 1708 and 1714. As a vast treasury of

interestinginformation respecting the rise and progress of our British Church

,

it stands unrivalled. It has been extolled by divines of all orders, for its

immense compass of investigation, and its nice minuteness of detail. Like

the celebrated work of Bingham, this elaborate composition of Collier,

must be regarded as a grand national monument of ecclesiastical learning,

without which, no episcopal or clerical library can have any pretensions

to completeness. To quote the words of a quaint writer, " Bingham and

Collier are the very sun and moon of Ecclesiastical erudition." The fact

is, however, too well known to need quotations to support it ; our best

Church historians have borrowed largely from their pages, but too often

without acknowledging the extent of their obligations.

In consequence of the increased demand of late years made for Collier's

Ecclesiastical History, the old folio edition has become extremely scarce

and expensive. The publisher therefore determined to meet the frequent

applications made to him for the work, by printing a new edition worthy

of the public attention. The Eighth Volume will appear in the course

of January, 1841, and the Ninth and concluding Volume containing the

controversial Tracts, a complete Index, &c. in the course of March.

Colher's Ecclesiastical History is thus criticized in the Biographia Bri-

tannica. "As the scheme of this work was in itself of large extent it re-

quired a great knowledge in divinity, history, and antiquity, and a very

assiduous application to the perusal of records and manuscripts as well

as a vast variety of ancient and modern authors ; so the performance itself

demonstrates very great care to have been taken, in all these respects.

The method in which this history is written is very clear and exact, his

authorities are constantly cited by the author, his remarks are short and
pertinent, and with respect to the Dissertations that are occasionally in-

serted, they are such as tend to illustrate and explain those perplexed

points of which they treat, and contribute thereby to the clearer under-

standing of the narration. The style is very uniform and grave, which is

the more remarkable, because the author in his other writings has shewn
as lively a fancy, and as much quickness of wit as any writer of his own
time. But he knew this would be improper here, and therefore it is with great

judgment avoided. He speaks modestly and respectfully of most of the

historians who went before him, and if he is any where severe, he takes

care that his reason shall go along with his censure. His own peculia?

sentiments with respect to religion and government may in some places

be discerned, but taking the whole together, it will be found as judicious,

and impartial a work as the world, in doing justice to his talents, could

have expected it."

" There are only two writers of the genuine history of our church,

who deserve the name of historians, ColHer the Nonjuror, and Fuller the

Jester." Bp. Warhurtons Directions to a Student in Theology.

The work has been likewise warmly recommended by the leading pe-

riodicals of our own times. The British Magazine—The British Critic—
The Church of England Quarterly, the Quarterly Review, &c. have justly

extolled its merits.



PROSPECTUS

NEW CHURCH HISTORY
OF THE

BRITISH EMPIRE.
FROM THE REIGN OF CHARLES THE SECOND TO THE PRESENT TIMES.

MR. BARHAM, the Editor of '• Collier's Ecclesiastical History,"

begs leave to announce his intention of writing, by way of continuation,

The Ecclesiastical History of the British Empire, from the reign of Charles

the Second to the present times. If the design meet with encouragement,

this work will consist of nine octavo volumes, to be published quarterly, at

the rate of 10s. Qd. per volume. As the publication of this work will

depend on the number of Patrons and Subscribers, those who feel inclined to

patronize and subscribe for it, will be good enough to communicate their

names to Mr. Straker, 443, West Strand, London ; or to any Bookseller in

town or country, as early as possible.

It is desirable to premise that this publication will be conducted on a prin-

ciple of catholicity, it being the Editor's wish to promote religious charity,

and mitigate, as much as possible, the hostilities of sects and parties. It will,

however, be composed not so much of original matter as selections from the

several authors who have already illustrated the subject. By thus bringing

to a common point of union the ecclesiastical fragments of distinguished

writers, and allowing them to speak for themselves, the work will combine a

certain authority and variety, not easily attainable by other methods. The
Editor is convinced that such a jmhlication is a decided desideratum in sacred

literature, for at present there exists no independent history of the British

Church ofrecent times. This defect has been eloquently animadverted on by Mr.

Dowling, in his excellent Introduction to the Study of Ecclesiastical History.

In the Preface of the Ecclesiastical and University Annual Register the same

deficiency is thus noticed:—" Since the period of the Revolution 1688, the

affairs of our holy establishment have been treated with indifference and

neglect by all our historians." In attempting to supply the perpetual demand
made by the public for such a work, the Editor dares not flatter himself with

any idea that his publication will exhaust a subject so interesting, so labo-

rious, and so complicated ; he will be satisfied if his volumes fulfil their own
design, as popular commentaries on the ecclesiastical affairs of the nine more
recent reigns. If, in this regard, they be found to combine the best informa-

tion scattered over the pages of Echard, Burnet, Lingard, Hansard, Rapin,

Tindal, Harris, Warner, Fry, Haweis, Dodd, Butler, Hume, Smollett, Short,

Lathbury, Southey, Brown, Hallam, Mackintosh, Carwithen, Grant, Wade,
and various foreign writers, they will not be useless or unpleasing. And if

they shall prepare the way of ecclesiastical annalists who have more time to

devote to the critical investigation of such topics as are too lightly touched,

or altogether omitted, they will be entitled to more than one leaf from the

laurels of their successors.



This Day is j)uhlished, Price 2s. Gd.

THE ADAMUS EXUL OF GROTIUS;
OR,

THE PEOTOTYPE OF PARADISE LOST.
NOW FIRST TRANSLATED FROM THE LATIN,

By FRANCIS BARPIAM, Esq.

LONDON: SHERWOOD, GILBERT, & PIPER; SIMPKIN & CO. ; WHITTAKER & CO.;
AND ALL BOOKSELLERS.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
" The * Adamus Exul of Grotius,' of which a well-executed translation has just appeared

in the Monthly Magazine, is certainly well worth the attention of the literary world. Mr.
Francis Barham, the translator, has achieved an interesting object, by ascertaining a
genuine copy of this work ; and we have read with pleasure every line of a composition,
which so clearly establishes itself as tlie prototype of the noblest poem in the language,
Milton's ' Paradise Lost.' Never diti the genius of the blind old schoolmaster shine more
brilliantly, than when we contemplate the manner in which it soared and expanded itself

from the suggestive ground, which, from its importance and merit, ought certainly to be
separately published."

—

Literary Gazette.

" This work is one of the greatest literary curiosities of national interest which has
appeared for many years. Notwithstanding the extraordinary merits of the Latin original,

vvliich received the highest suifrage from the first scholars in the age of Milton, the au-
thentic editions of the drama had become extremely scarce. Bishop Douglas and Dr.
Johnson, nearly a century ago, sought in vain for this masterpiece of Grotius, long cele-
brated as the prototype of Milton's ' Paradise Lost.' At length Mr. Heber, who spent his

life and fortune in the collection of rare books, procured two copies dated IGOl. These
copies of the drama having fallen into Mr. Barbara's hands, he translated it into English
blank verse, and published it in the Monthly Magazine, where it first attracted our attention,

and elicited our most favourable opinion. It is now republished in a distinct form, with
an historical introduction. On a re-perusal of Mr. Barbara's translation, we feel ourselves
called upon to confirm our original statement as to its merits. Connected as this long-lost

woi"k of Grotius is with the history of ' Paradise Lost,' and compelled to adopt the medium
of blank verse in its translation, a comparison with Milton's great epic forces itself upon
the reader; but Mr. Barham passes triumphantly through the ordeal. We are necessarily

reminded of Milton, but not to the disadvantage of tlie translator, whose flowing periods,

force of language, and poetical diction, sustain him well in the dangerous current on which
he has perilled his fame. In a national point of view, also, this work must particularly

commend itself to our countrymen, who will read the chef (Tccuvre of Grotius with increased
pleasure, from its afibrding them a clue to the thoughts which inspired some of the noblest
flights of our immortal Milton."

—

Morning Herald.

" The first paper is one of the deepest interest to every admirer (we had almost said,

idolater) of John Milton—and who is not ?—especially of ' Paradi-;e Lost;' for it is the com-
mencement of the ' Adamus Exul of Grotius,' the renowned and often heard of ' Prototype
of Paradise Lost,' wliich has hitherto been a sealed book, except to scholars, but which is

' now first translated from the Latin ' [into English blank verse] ' by Francis Barham,
Esq.' Thus English readers will not only have an opportunity of perusing a work long
well known to them by name, but of judging for themselves how far Milton was indebted
to any predecessor for the idea of his extraordinary poem. There are some very interesting
prefatory remarks to the translation, in the course of which it is observed, ' that it was not
to the ancients only that Milton was indebted ; he availed himself equally of the moderns,
and without doubt the ' Adamus Exul of Grotius' furnished Milton with that seed of
thought and passion, which afterwards bloomed out in that ' bright consummate flower,'

the ' Paradise Lost.' And in this translation, Mr. Barham has endeavoured, he declares,
to retain something of that Miltonic cadence in blank verse which has been so highly
eulogised by Elton. By the publication of this translation, the public will be enabled to

decide whether the tragedy of ' Adamus Exul' is not the more probable source of Milton's
'Paradise Lost,' than 'Andreini's Adam,' an Italian drama, to which such honour has been
allotted by Voltaire and llayley ; or the ' Paradiso Perso,' defended by Pcarce, &c.
• • • • . Tlie translation of the 'Adamus Exul' of Grotius, 'the Prototype of
Milton's Paradise Lost,' is completed, and many parts are distinguished by power of
thouglit and dignity of style. It is a work of great interest to the literary world, and to
those who are curious in tracing the sources from which renowned authors derive the plans
of their own productions, or borrow ideas and expressions."

—

Morning Advertiser.

Gilbert & Rivikgton, Printers, St. John's Square, London.
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THE THIRD VOLUME.

BOOK VI.

The king disobliges at the beginning of his reign, 1.—The king prohibits citations to

Rome, 3.—The order of Knights Templars suppressed, 5.—The crimes they were

charged with, 5.-^The degeneracy of their manners, and other occasions of their

ruin, 6.—The death of Beak, bishop of Durham, 7.—His benefactions, 7.—The
archbishop of Canterbury occasions tlie making the statute called the "Articuli

Cleri," 7.—Winchelsey's death and character, 9.—Reynolds translated to the see of

Canterbury by the pope, 9.—His bulls of privilege, 9.—Several heterodox opinions

censured by the university of Oxford, 10.—The battle of Bannocksburn, 11.—The
death of archbishop Greensfeild, 11.—The statute called " Articuli Cleri," 11.

—

Objections, 12.—Answers of the judges, 12.—No prohibition where tithe is granted

for a new mill, 42.—Where a suit may be commenced both in a spiritual and temporal

court, 42.—In what only case the king's letter shall be sent to discharge an excom-

municate, 43.—Clerks in the king's service shall be discharged of their residence, but

shall be corrected by the ordinary, 43.—Distresses shall not be taken in the highways

nor in the ancient fees of the church, 44.—They that abjure the realm shall be

in peace so long as they be in the church or highway, 44.—A clerk excommunicated
may be taken out of the parish where he dwells, 45.—The examination of a parson

presented to a benefice belongs to a spiritual judge, 45.—Tl)ere shall be free election

of dignities of the Church, 45.—Tlie privilege of the Church being demanded by the

ordinary, shall not be denied to a clerk that hath confessed felony, 46.—King Robert

Bruce excommunicated by the pope, 47.—The state embroiled by the barons' disgust

against the Spencers, 48.—A provincial synod at London, 48.—The barons defeated

by the king, and the earl of Lancaster beheaded, 48.—False reports spread concerning

miracles wrought by the earl of Lancaster, 49.—The pope refuses to take off the

censure against the Scots till the English had satisfaction, 49.—The bishop of

Hereford impeached for high treason in the house of lords, refuses to be tried there,

50.—He is afterwards brought to the King's Bench, and rescued by tlie bishops, 50.

—

The queen and prince sent into France about a treaty, 51.—The queen lands with an
army, 52.—The bishop of Hereford's treasonable sermon, 53—The loyal bishoj) of

Exeter murdered, 53.—His benefactions, 53.—The king is deserted, and retires into

Glamorganshire, 54.—Both the Spencers executed, 54.—The deposing project con-

certed, 54.—Three bishops sent to the kiug to persuade him to resign, 55.—Articles

of mal-administration drawn \ip against him, 56,— A riot of the burghers at
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St. Edmundsbury, 5G.—The expedition against the Scots betrayed, 56.—The bisliop

of Hereford's wicked letter, 57.—The old king murdered, 57.—The king resigns his

claim to the sovereignty of Scotland, 58.—The death and character of .archbishop

Reynolds, 58.—Tlie jurisdiction of the convent of Christ's church during the vacancy

of the see of Canterbury, 59.—This authority of the convent an encroachment upon

the bishops, 59.—The regalities of the bishopric of Durham owned by the king and

parliament, 60.—Mepham elected archbishop of Canterbury, 60.—He holds a provin-

cial synod, 60.—The encroachments of the court of Rome with respect to provisions,

61.—A list of the principal holydays observed in England, 62.—The death of arch-

bisliop Mepham, 63.—Stratford chosen archbishop, 64.—Articles charged upon bishop

Orlton, 64.—The archbisliop said to persuade the king to set up a claim to the crown

of France, 65.—The king complains to the pope against the elect of Norwich, 66.

—

The death of Sinclare, bishop of Dunkeld, 67.—His military courage, 67.—Bishop of

London's loyalty, 67.—A survey of the glebe-land, 68.—The king enters upon a war

with France, and claims that crown, by the archbishop's advice, 68.—The archbishop

taxed with inconstanc)', and disappointing the king, 69..—A statute in behalf of the

clergy, 69.—Temporalities of bishops shall not be seized without good cause, 69.—How
the temporalities of bishops shall be used in the time of a vacation, 70.—The dean and

chapter may take them in to farm if they will, 70.—Who shall let to farm the

temporalities of bishops to the king's use, 70.—The king much displeased with the

archbishop, 71.—He is charged with high treason, 71.—He endeavours to recover the

king's favour, 72.—He justifies his conduct in the pulpit, and excommunicates upon

several articles, 72.—^The king charges him with misconduct, 73.—He is cited to the

duke of Brabant's court of justice in Flanders, 73.—The king's letter against the

archbishop, 74.—A brief recital of the archbishop's defence, 78.—The introductive

part, 78.—The saying of Constantine relating to the decisions of bishops, 79.—The
archbishop's answer to the first article, 80.—His defence to the second article, 81.

—

He replies to the third article, 82.—To the fourth article, 13.—To the fifth article,

84.—Those of the clergy who did not hold by b.arony were only obliged to pay a

tenth : notwithstanding this, both the tenth and ninth was collected upon them, 84.

—

To the sixth article, 85.—King Edward's letter against the archbishop's defence, 87.

—The .archbishop comes to the parliament-house, and is denied entrance, 89.—He is

afterwards permitted to come in, 90.—He offers to put himself upon his defence, 90.

—Peers to be tried by their peers, 90.—Twelve peers appointed to examine the charge

against the archbishop, 90.—The archbishop cl.aims the privilege of being tried by his

peers, which is allowed him, 91.—Sir Edward Coke mistaken in his representation of

the rights and quality of the bishops, 91.—A temporal nobleman may decline being

tried by his peers, 92.—The charge .against the archbishop grounded upon reasons of

state, 93.—His integrity vindicated, 93.—A provincial synod at London, 94.—The
jubilee shortened to fifty years, 95.—The king's expostulatory letter to tlie pope, 96.

—Observations upon the king's letter, 98.—The Church does not forfeit the privilege

of choosing her governors by being endowed by the State, 98.—The first Christi.an

kings under the heptarchy did not malie tlie nominating to bishoprics part of their

regale, 100.—A statute made in favour of the clergy, 100.—Big.amy shall be tried by

the ordinary, and not by a jury, 100.—Prelates impeached for purchasing Lands in

mortmain are to be discharged upon showing the king's licence, 101 Prohibition, 101.

—Temporal justices shall not inquire of process .awarded by spiritual judges, 101.

—

In case of a dispute about jurisdiction between the spiritual and tempor.al courts, by

whom the controversy is to be decided, 102.—King David Bruce does homage to king

Edward for the kingdom of Scotland, 104.—The Scots make an incursion into

England, and are defeated by the bishop of Carlisle, 104.—King Edward's successes

in Fr.ance, 104,—Tlie victory against the French at Cressy, 105.—The Scots defeated

near Durham, and king David taken prisoner, 106.—Calais taken, 107.—Occam's

death and character, 107 Tlie death of the archbishop of Canterbury, 107.—He is

vindicated, 107.—Ufford elected .archbishop of Canterbury, 108.—The computation of

the beginning of the ye.ar seems altered, 108.—Ufford dies before consecr.ation, 109.

—

Bradwardin is elected archhislioi) of Canterbury, and consecrated, 109.—His learning
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and commendable qualities, 110.—Archbishop Islip somewhat rigid in his government,

HI.—A statute in favour of the clergy, 111.—A provincial constitution for perpetual

imprisonment and other penance for clerks guilty of crimes against the state, 112

—

The statute of provisors, 113.—The dispute about carrying the cross adjusted between

the sees of Canterbury and York, 113.—The coin diminished, 114.—A quarrel

between the university and city of O.-sford, 114 The statute of Pra;munire, 114.

—

Bateman, bishop of Norwich, 115.—The battle of Poictiers, fought the nineteenth of

September, 1356, 116.—The French king taken prisoner, and brought into England,

117.—David, king of Scots, enlarged, 117.—A dispute between the archbishop of

Armagh and the friars mendicant, 117.—His nine conclusions, 118.—Our Saviour did

not choose poverty for its own sake, 119.—An unhappy misunderstanding between the

lady Blanche Wake, and Lylde, bishop of Ely, liO.—The bishop unfairly used, 120.

—He is prosecuted for harbouring one guilty of murder, and claims the privilege of

being tried by his peers, 121.—He makes his escape beyond sea, and applies to the

pope, who undertakes his quarrel, 122.—The king relents, and comes towards an

accommodation, 123.—The bishop dies, 123.—The bishop at liberty after his trial,

and why, 123.—Canonical purgation, what, 123.—The archbishop of Canterbury's

mandate for praying for the king and the strict observation of Sunday, 124.—The

treaty at Bretigny, 125.—A ratification of the treaty at Calais, 125—The king of

France set at liberty, 125 A sumptuary law, 126.—The archbishop enjoins penance

for marrying a nun, but does not void the marriage, 126.—Islip's death, 127.—The

three estates of parliament declare king John's homage and acknowledgment to the

pope illegal, and not binding on his successors, 127.—A stoppage of Peter-pence, 127.

—The university of Oxford and the friars mendicant complain against each other in

parliament, 127 Langham translated from Ely to Canterbury, 128.—Pope Urban's

bull against pluralities, 128 The great offices at court mostly possessed by the

clergy, 128.—The Black Prince restores Peter, king of Castile, 129.—Langham made

cardinal, resigns the archbishopric, 129.—The treaty at Calais broken, and the

English lose ground in France, 130.—An order to arm the clergy, 130.—The English

lose their acquisitions in France, 131.—A complaint against the clergy, 131.—More

misfortunes to the English in France, 131.—The death of Thursby, archbishop of
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AN

ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY

GREAT BRITAIN.

PART II.—BOOK VIL

Whitgift, at his first coming to the see, had instructions ^l;!^^'

from the queen to hold a strait rein, to press the discijihne of >
,,

—

his Church, and recover his province to uniformity. This
, „P,

. I'll • 1
Arclihishop

method agreed with the archbishop s sentunent, and was pro- WhUgift

bably suggested by himself : for he insisted strongly upon the ^cripTion to

clergy's subscribing the three articles afterwards required by the <''«/^"ee
0-' o

. . , . . , articles.

the canons, passed in 1 603 : that is, the queen s ecclesiastical Can. 36.

supremacy, the unexceptionableness of the Common Prayer 1583.

and Ordinal, and that the Nine-and-Thirty Articles are alto-

gether agreeable to the word of Grod.

About this time one Robert Brown, descended of a consider- Bmivn de-

able family in the county of Rutland, began to publish his churdiof

heterodoxies, and grow very troublesome. He was bred in
f"fi'^"f^g

Benet College in Cambridge, fell into Cartwright's opinions, « sect.

and at last went much farther in his singularities. He was

extravagantly satirical against the Church of England : in his

discourses her government was Antichristian, her sacraments

clogged with superstition ; the Liturgy had a mixture of

Popery and Paganism in it ; and the mission of the clergy was

no better than that of BaaFs priests in the Old Testament.

And now believing himself obliged to go out of Babylon, he

set sail for Zealand, and joined Cartwright''s congregation at

Middleborough ; but finding some of the old blemishes even

here, he resolved to refine upon Cartwright's scheme, and pro-
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ducc something more perfect from his own invention. His

model was drawn in a book entitled, " A Treatise of Reforma-

tion," and printed the year previous at Middleborough. And
having sent as many copies into England as he thought neces-

sary, followed his blow, and came over soon after.

At this time the Dutch had a numerous congregation at

Norwich ; many of these people inclining to Anabaptism, were

the more disposed to entertain any new resembling opinions.

Brown made his first essay upon three Dutchmen, and being

of a positive imperious temper, took care to pick out the most

flexible and resigning. And after having made some progress

amongst them, and raised himself a character for zeal and

sanctity, he began to tamper farther, and advance to the

English ; and here he took in the assistance of one Richard

Harrison, a country school-master. Being thus reinforced and

flushed with success, he played his project at length, formed

Churches out of both nations, but mostly of the Enghsh : and

now he instructed his audience, that the Church of England

was no true Church ; that there was little of Christ's institu-

tion in the public ministrations, and that all good Christians

were obliged to separate from those impure assemblies ; that

their next step was to join him and his disciples ; that here

was nothing but what was pure and unexceptionable, evidently

inspired by the Spirit of God, and refined from all alloy and

profanation \

These discourses prevailed on the audience, and prece})t was

brought up to practice : and now his disciples, called Brownists,

formed a new society, and made a total defection from the

Church. For the men of this thorough reformation refused to

join any congregation in any public office of worship. This

was the first gathering of Churches, the first schism in form,

which appeared in England. To justify these opposite congi-e-

gations. Brown scattered his books in most parts of the king-

dom ; but the government was far from conniving at these

liberties ; for Elias Thacker and John Copping were indicted

this summer upon the statute of 23 Eliz. cap. 2, for dispersing

these pamphlets, brought in guilty of felony, and executed at

Bury St. Ednumd's. The crime they were charged with was

stirring up sedition, and defaming the Common Prayer.

As for Brown, the author, he was more gently dealt with

' From tlie Brownisls many writers deJiicc tlie origin of tlie IndcpcnclcntR and otlier

Congregationalists.
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than either of these criminals, or many others iierverted by eliza-

him. Being conventcd before Freake, bishop of Norwich, and L<

other ecclesiastical commissioners, he not only maintained his

schism, but misbehaved himself to the court, upon which he

was committed to the custody of the sheriff of Norwich. But

the lord treasurer Burleigh being his near relation, procured 582.

his enlargement. This nobleman, who endeavoured his re-

covery, ordered him to come to London, and Whitgift being

now at Lambeth, he was referred to him for better instruction.

This prelate, by the dexterity of his management, and the Heishrmight

force of his reasoning, brought him at last to a tolerable com- ^^lupsesT^''

phance with the Church of England, Being dismissed by the <^«(i recovers.

archbishop, the treasurer sent him to his father in the country,

with directions for gentle usage. But here, instead of disen-

gaging himself from the remaining scruples, his heterodoxies

revived, he relapsed to his former condition, and proved utterly

incorrigible ; upon which the old gentleman discharged him
the family. At last, after a great deal of ramble and suffering

for his obstinacy, he recovered himself so far as to take a bene-

fice with cure of souls in Northamptonshire. It was Lindsell,

bishop of Peterborough's discipline which brought him to this

recollection. The bishop being informed that Brown lived at

Northampton, and was busy in promoting his sect, sent him a

citation to come before him ; he refused to appear : upon

which contemptuous omission he was excommunicated. Bi-own

being deeply affected with the solemnity of this censure, made
his submission, moved for absolution, and received it ; and

from this time continued in the communion of the Church.

He lived and died at last in Northampton gaol, but not upon

the score of nonconformity, but breach of the peace : and

thus the concluding his history at once, has carried me much
beyond the time ; for Brown lived to the year 1 630. But Hcyiin

though Brown conformed himself, he was very unhappy in J:^'^*;
"f

XI n ' . , • 11,. Piesbvt.
other respects ; tor it was not m his power to close the schism, BiWio'tii.

nor retrieve those he had misled. Many of his followers con- Ecdes!'^

tinned unreclaimed, and suffered death for their mispersuasion. p"^/"^-

The severity of the laws for nonconformity, and the execu-

tion of Thacker and Copping, put the Puritans upon their

guard, and made them manage with great precaution. Until

this time these Dissenters had no distinct form either of dis-

ci[)linc or worship for their congregations : and thus every

B 2
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WHIT- preacher beinaj left to his discretion, collected what directions

Abp. Clint, he thought proper out of Cartwriglifs books. But this divine

' '' ' had by this time beaten out his scheme more at length, and

drawn up a body of discipline. This book was looked on as the

standard for public worship.

A book of And now a general assembly was held for putting this disci-

drawnto- phno in oxccution ; and that their proceedings might be more
(lether, with unexceptionable, and under shelter, it was resolved that the

tionofthe peace of the Established Church should be shocked as little

putting^it 171 ^^ possiblc. To this purpose, the following articles were
practice. agreed :—

" First, That those who were called to the ministry of any

church, should first be approved by the classis, or greater as-

semblies ; and then recommended to the diocesan, to be or-

dained by him."

By the way, a " classis" consists of a few neighbouring

Bancroft's ministers met together, commonly to the number of twelve.

PosilonT* To proceed : " Those ceremonies in the Book of Common
lib. 3. p. 108. Prayer, which are contested upon the score of their being ex-

tracted from the Breviaries and Missals, ought to be omitted,

provided this may be done without danger of being barred

their function \ But in case there is apparent danger of being

deprived, then this matter must be referred to the ' classis

'

of the respective precincts, and determined by them.
" Thirdly, If subscription to the Articles of Religion, and

the Book of Common Prayer, shall be farther urged, it is

thought the Book of Articles may be subscribed pursuant to

13 Eliz. the statute : that is, only such articles as contain the sum of
cap. 12. Christian faith, and the doctrine of the sacraments. But for

many weighty reasons, this subscription ought neither to be

carried to the rest of the articles, nor to the Book of Common
Prayer. Compliance was not to go thus far, though a man
should be deprived, and struck out of the ministry for his

refusal.

" Farther, it was resolved, though not in decisive language,

that churchwardens and collectors for the poor, might be

turned into elders and deacons. This was so contrived, that

the office might be new in some measure, without changing

the names, or giving a different face to the state of the

' These religionists forgot that the Roman Church, like every visible Church ou

earth, is a mixed system, partly good and partly evil ; and that many portions of its

Missals arc as excellent as others are objectionable,
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church. For this purpose, notice was to be given of their eliza-

election about a fortnight before the customary time. The .
'_,

congregation was hkewise to be put in mind, at such times, of

our Saviour's ordinance for the appointing of watchmen and

overseers in his Church, that their business is to take care for

the prevention of scandal ; and if any offensive behaviour hap-

pens, that it is their office to see it corrected.

"•' And, as touching deacons and deaconesses, the Church is

to be reminded of the apostle's admonition ; they are not to

govern their choice by common practice, but that sound belief,

zeal, and integrity ought to be preferred to wealth and condi-

tion ; and that the Church is to pray to God Almighty in the

mean time, that they may be directed to proper persons.

" The names of those elected in this manner were to be pub-

lished the next Lord's-day. After this, the respective duties

between them and the congregation was to be set forth. And,

lastly, they were to be admitted to their office with the prayers

of all the people."

There were likewise regulations made for a division of the

churches into classical, provincial, and general assemblies, pur-

suant to the " Book of Discipline." The classes are required

to keep a registry of their acts, and deliver them to the greater

assemblies. The classes are likewise required to use their

interest with the patrons within their precincts, that none but

persons well qualified may be presented. Their comitial as-

semblies, held at the time of the act and commencement at

Oxford and Cambridge, were to make contributions for the

relief of the poor ; but more especially for the relief of those

deprived for not subscribing the articles. And here contribu-

tion for the Scotch ministers was particularly recommended.

By the way, the king of Scots having broke through his

confinement, and recovered himself from the Ruthven con-

spiracy, several of the ministers who had been most forward in Reiutat.

the faction were forced to quit the kingdom. Some of these \^^^}- ^^... .
Kegim.

men took shelter in England ; and it is their case which is thus Scotic.

consider ed by the assembly.

" Lastly, All provincial synods were to appoint their next

meeting, fix upon representatives for the national or general ^83.

assembly, and furnish their proxies with instructions. This Dangerous

national synod was to meet either sitting the parliament, or at fr'Q'°"^4e

some other stated times every year." See Cart-

Under these disguises they hoped to carry on their dis-
^"'^ ^* ^
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cipline, and cover themselves from prosecution ; and, to make
their motion the smoother, they agreed to drop the exercise of

prophesying, and set up lectures in some of the principal

towns of every county. But, after all, there was one great

difficulty remaining : and that was, the inconsistency of Cart-

'(vrighfs model with the worship publicly established. No
strains of art could bring the order of Geneva and the English

rubric to any tolerable harmony. This difference was not to

be compromised by those who resolved to adhere to Cart-

wrighfs direction. However, they found out something of an

evasive expedient. For instance, their method was either to

hire a lay-brother, (as Snape did a lame soldier of Berwick,)

or some ignorant curate, to read the Common Prayer ; but, as

for themselves and their followers, they never came to church

till the liturgy was over, and the psalm was singing before

the sermon. Thus, one of these ministers, in his letter to

Field, acquaints this Dissenter, " that he stood clear of the

Common Prayer, and preached every Lord's-day in his congre-

gation ; that he managed with this liberty by the advice of the

reverend brethren who had lately made him one of the classis,

which was held weekly in some place or other."

Thus the Church affairs stood when Whitgift came to the

see of Canterbury. Now, this prelate had no latitude for

indulgence or comprehension. He had formerly engaged

in controversy with Cartwright, and was entirely for a thorough

conformity. It is granted the Puritans were not unfurnished

with great men in their interest. Amongst some of these may
be reckoned the earls of Huntingdon and Leicester ; Roger,

lord North ; sir Francis Knolles, treasurer of the household

;

and secretary Walsingham. But, as for the queen, she had no

good opinion of the Dissenters : they maintained some un-

courtly doctrine, as it was then reckoned ; they confined her

majesty's supremacy to temporal jurisdiction ; they did not

caress her prerogative, nor stretch her empire far enough into

the Church. Their not falling in with the queen's inclination

was one main reason of drawing disfavour upon them. This

made her cold to intercession, and disabled their patrons from

doing them much service : and, to prevent importunities of

this kind, she referred ecclesiastical business wholly to Whit-

gift's management. This prelate acted vigorously, and an-

swered the confidence put in him. His first business was

pressing subscription to the three articles above-mentioned.
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This was strongly remonstrated, and complained of as intoler- kliza-

able rigour. Upon this occasion, the Dissenters solicited ^—1 —

^

their friends, both in court and country, and made their

utmost effort to procure a relaxation ; and, had not Whitgift

been a person of great capacity and courage, and well sup-

ported by the crown, he had been irrecoverably embarrassed,

and sunk in the undertaking. To give some account of this

matter : the archbishop began with some in his own diocese :

these men, who were designed for a precedent to the province,

refusing to subscribe, were suspended for their contumacy.

For relief against this censure, they presented a petition to reiitionsto

the lords of the council. An application of the same kind was djaiLst Mm.

made to the board by some clergy of the diocese of Norwich

against Freake, their bishop. As to the Kentish ministers'

petition, the archbishop was required to answer his proceedings

at the council-table. Instead of making his defence this way,

he sent them a letter, part of which is to this effect :

—

He acquaints the board, " that the greatest part of the ^^« letter to

. .

^
. ,1 ^ p p .^ ^'^'^ council

petitioners were ignorant and raw young men, and lew oi them ^vun re-

licensed preachers ; that he had spent the best part of two ov-^ljirKentLh

three days to disentangle their understandings ; that, not p<--M>-on-

being able to recover them to a right sense in the points

debated, he had proceeded no otherwise than the law required;

that the number of those who refused subscribing was not

o-reat,—in most parts of his province not one, and in some

very few, and that the greatest part of those who scrupled this

test were unlearned and unworthy the ministry ; and that, in

his own little diocese of Canterbury, more than three-score

preachers have subscribed, whereas there was not above ten

refusers who deserve the name of preachers ; and that he was

sure they may calculate upon this proportion through the

whole province, the diocese of Norwich excepted, in which,

notwithstanding, the Conformists are far more numerous

;

that the keeping his station would be impracticable if every

curate in his diocese might take these freedoms against him ;

that it was not possible for him to perform the duty the queen

expected, if he was checked in the execution of that authority;

that he could not be persuaded their lordships had any inten-

tion to make him a party for acting upon her majesty's com-

mission : that, in these matters, he was to have no judge of

his management excepting the queen. And, since he wiis

9
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WHIT- lawfully called by God and her maiesty to his station, since he

Abp. Cant, was appointed their pastor (meaning the council), and had the
'

' ' greatest charge over them in things relating to the soul, he

desired them to assist him in his post, to fortify his jurisdic-

tion, for the repose of the Church, the credit of the religion

established, and the maintenance of the laws for that purpose."

And, as to the three articles required to be subscribed, he

declares himself ready to defend them, in the form and terms in

which they are couched, against any persons in England or

elsewhere. And, lastly, he desires their lordships to acquiesce

in this answer, and not insist upon his coming to the board :

for these troublesome complainants would not fail of making
Fill lei's their advantage of such an attendance.

Hist. bookD. To the Suffolk ministers' remonstrance he answers, "that he
His ansioer i , • i xi i i t • xi i

to the re- was somcwliat surprised these clergymen, believmg themselves

^onimSvlrik
li^^'^^y "^®^ ^y their diocesan, should quit the common course

ministers, of the law, forgct appealing to their metropolitan, strike off to

an extraordinary method, and trouble their lordships with this

business : a business which he conceives somewhat foreign to

that honourable board, since the queen, by her own express

direction, had referred these causes ecclesiastical to himself.

And over and above, that the cognizance of these matters was

an incident belonging to his office. In answer to their com-

plaint touching their ordinary's proceedings with them, he sent

their lordships a copy of the bishop of Norwich's letter : this,

he thinks, a sufficient defence of the bishop's management. As
to other things he is somewhat at a loss what to pronounce.

They say they are no Jesuits sent from Home to reconcile, &c.
584. That's true, (continues the archbishop,) neither are they charged

with any such character. However, their contentious humour
disserves the Church of England, occasions scandal, and gives

a handle to the Jesuits to make proselytes : their giving the

sacraments against the direction of the rubric, and the laws

of the realm, increases the number of nonconformists, and
confirms them in their obstinacy. He proceeds to charge them
with making a schism in the Church, and drawing her ma-
jesty's subjects to a dislike of her laws and government in

causes ecclesiastical. Take them at the best, they suggest no
more than a partial obedience to their audience : for they

confine her majesty's authority to civil matters, and lay it

down for a maxim, that spiritual jurisdiction is foreign to the
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crown : this, in the archbishop\s opinion, is in a manner

plucking down with one hand what they build with the other.'"'

The great men at court, who favoured the Pm'itans, finding ^^'^''"•

the archbishop countenanced by the queen, and a person of no

ordinary reach and resolution, did not think fit to engage their

character, and risk their fortune, by an open opposition. They

chose therefore to retire from observation, kept their motion

out of sight, and put Beale forward upon the enterprise. This Beale under-

Beale was an intemperate anti-papist, and drove furiously to a Dissenters'

counter extreme ; and, to make the best construction, had
fflglnisbe-

much more zeal than knowledge. This man is said to have ^Mviourto-

looked on every thmg as popish, which did not chime in with archbishop.

the Puritan fancy ; and that the bishops were no better than

limbs of antichrist \ His post of clerk of the council could not

make him hearty for the government, nor prevail with him

against a preference to the malcontents. His custom was to

rally those sermons which went farthest in commendation of

the queen's government. This man had either written or en-

couraged a warm discourse against subscription : it was dedi-

cated to the archbishop, and presented to him. A report was

likewise purposely spread, that the three articles to which sub-

scription was required, should shortly be disabled by an act of

council. But Beale being afterwards apprehensive these papers

might be laid before the queen, resolved to recover the copy

delivered to the archbishop. For this purpose he went over to

Lambeth, where he misbehaved himself so very remarkably,

that the archbishop thought fit to acquaint the lord-treasurer

with what passed between them. I shall give the reader the

letter in the archbishop's words.

" To the Lord-Treasurer.

" My singular good Lokd,
" I have borne with Mr. Beale's intemperate speeches, un-

seemly for him to use, though not in respect of myself, yet in

respect of her majesty, whom he serveth, and of the laws

established, whereunto he ought to show some duty. Yester-

day he came to my house, as it seemed, to demand the book

which he delivered me. I told him that the book was written to

me, and therefore saw no reason why he should require it again

;

' I liave fiequcntly exposed the absurdity of identifying the pope with antichrist, and

abusing the most sacred things, because the pope has used them : but none are so blind

as those who wont see.
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WHIT- especially, seeing I was assured that he had a copy thereof,

Abp. C.int. otherwise I would cause it to be written out for him. Where-
' '-^ ' upon he fell into a very great passion with me, (which I think

was the end of his coming;) for proceeding in the execution

of his articles, &c. and told me, in effect, that I would be the

overthrow of this Church, and a cause of tumult, with many
other bitter and hard speeches, which I heard patiently, and

wished him to consider with what spirit he was moved so to

say : for I said it cannot be by the Spirit of God, because the

Spirit of God worketh in men humility, patience, and love ;

and your words declare you to be very arrogant, proud, impa-

tient, and uncharitable. Moreover, the Spirit of God moveth

men to hear the word of God with meekness, &c. and you

have almost heard with disdain every sermon preached before

her majesty this Lent, gibing and jesting openly thereat, even

in the sermon-time, to the offence of many, &c.—This he con-

fessed and justified, accusing some of the jireachers with false

doctrine, and wrong allegations of Scripture, &;c. Then he

began to extol his book, and said we were never able to answer

it, neither for the matter of divinity, nor yet of law. I told

him, as the truth is, that there was no great substance in

the book, that it might be very soon answered, and that

neither his divinity nor law appeared to be great. I farther

wished him to be better advised of his doings ; and told him,

indeed, that he was one of the principal causes of the way-

wardness of divers, because he giveth encouragement to divers

of them to stand in the matter, telling them that the articles

shall be shortly revoked by the council, and that my hands

shall be stopped, &c. which saying is spread abroad already in

every place, and is the only cause why many forbear to sub-

scribe, which is true, neither could he deny it. All the while

I talked with him privately in the upper part of my gallery, my
lord of Winchester, and divers strangers, being in the other

part thereof. But Mr. Beale beginning to extend his voice

that all might hear, I began to break off ; then he, being more
and more kindled, very impatiently uttered very proud and

contemptuous speeches in the justifying of his book, and con-

demning of the orders established, to the offence of all the

hearers, whereunto (being very desirous to be rid of him) I

made small answer, but told him that his speeches were into-

lerable, that he forgot himself, and that I w^ould complain of

him to her majesty; whereof he seemed to make small account,
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and so he departed in great heat. I am loth to hurt hira, or ei.iza-

to be an accuser, neither will I proceed therein further than .

' '

j

your lordship shall think it convenient : but I never was abused

more by any man at any time in my life, than I have been by

him since my coming to this place, in hardness of speech for

doing my duty, and for all things belonging to my charge.

Surely, ray lord, this talk tendeth only to the increasing of the

contention, and to the animating of the wayward in their way-

wardness, casting out dangerous speeches, as though there

were hkelihood of some tumult in respect thereof : whereas, in

truth, God be thanked, the matter groweth to greater quiet-

ness than I think he wisheth, and will be soon quieted, if we
be let alone, and they not otherwise encouraged. It seemeth

he is in some way discontented, and would work his anger on

me. The tongues of these men taste not of the Spirit of God.

Your lordship seeth how bold I am to impart unto you my
private causes. Truly, if it were not that my conscience is settled

in these matters, and that I am fully persuaded of the necessity 585.

of these proceedings in respect of the peace of the Church, and

due observation of God's laws, and that I received great com-

fort at her majesty's hands, (as I did most effectually at my
last being at the court,) and that I were assured of your lord-

ship's constancy in the cause, and of your unmoveable good-

will towards me, I should be hardly able to endure so great a

burthen, which now (I thank God) in respect of the premises

seemeth easy unto me ; neither do I doubt but God will therein

prosper me. Thus, being desirous to impart this matter to

your lordship, to whose consideration I leave it, I commit you

to the tuition of Almighty God. Fuller's

" John Oantuaii. iiist.books.

The lords of the council being farther solicited by the Dis-

senters, wrote to the archbishop for abatement of discijjline.

Their letter begins with their " having received complaints T/ic lords

from several counties against the rigour of the ecclesiastical lirsVueTto

courts ; and that a great number of the clergy have been sus- fp"''''^-
_ °

. . . uix/iop m
pended or deprived: that they forbore entering into a parti- /'w?<ro/</w

cular inquiry, hoping his lordship would inspect the proceed-

ings, and temper the severity of those inferior jurisdictions.

The same lenity they likewise expected from the bishop of

London. And that this latter being both a bishop and an
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WHIT- ecclesiastical commissioner, would have exerted his character

Abp. Cunt, for this purpose ; but instead of any pastoral compassion of
' ' ' this kind, lamentable complaints have been brought to the

board from the county of Essex ; where a great number of

preachers, distinguished for their zeal and learning, are sus-

pended from their function, and no provision made in most of

their cures, either for instruction, for prayers, or sacraments :

that some of those appointed to supply the vacancies, have

neither learning nor reputation to recommend them. From
hence the council proceeds to charge a great many of the con-

forming clergy in Essex with ignorance and immorality, with

being pluralists, and consequently non-resident. In the close,

they earnestly desire the archbishop and the bishop of London
to give a charitable consideration to these Dissenting ministers,

and not deprive the people of their pastors upon the score of

some scruples in ceremonies."
Idem. "Phis letter is subscribed, though without date, by

Will. Buhleigh. 0. Howard.
George Shrewsbury. J. Croft.

A. Warwick. Chr. Hatto^j.

R. Leicester. Fra. Walsingham.

His miswer. The archbishop, in his answer to this letter, acquaints the

council, "that he hoped the information their lordships received

was wide of matter of fact, as to the most of it : but that in

regard the bishop of London was out of the way, he could

not make a full answer at present. That some people about

Maiden, because they cannot have ministers to humour their

disorders, had preferred a general complaint against the clergy

to himself, and some others in the ecclesiastical commission.

That letters had been sent to some of the principal complain-

ants to exhibit the names of those offensive ministers, together

with the proofs of their misbehaviour. And that in case the

charge was made good, the commissioners promised them a

redress of their grievances. That the beginning of the next

term was the time assigned them to make good their com-

plaint ; but that by applying to the council-board they had

anticipated the time set them, and seemed willing to decline

the jurisdiction of the ecclesiastical commissioners : and by

what views they must be governed by affecting these measures,
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he leaves to their lordshiiis*' consideration. He adds, farther, f.t-iza-

KETH
that he heard the bishop of London declare that very few of ^

^^
—

1

his clergy had been presented at any visitations for such mis-

conduct as these complainants charge them with. And that

very few preachers had been silenced in the diocese of London.

And that those who fell under this censure were remarkably

disorderly and turbulent. And lastly, he assures their lord-

ships that nothing shall be done in his province, either by him-

self, or his brethren, but what tends to the peace of the Church,

the support of the constitution, and the encouragement of the

most pious and deserving part of the clergy." ^''K-^^

To give a farther account of the archbishop's conduct, I wiutgift,

shall mention some of his most remarkable visitation articles, foi. 97.

To begin :
" It is ordered, that all preaching, reading, cate-

chising, and other such like exercises, in private places and

families, whereunto others do resort, being not of the same

family, be utterly inhibited, seeing the same was never per-

mitted as lawful under any Christian magistrate, but is a mani-

fest sign of schism, and a cause of contention in the Church.

" That none be permitted to preach, read, or catechise, in

the Church or elsewhere, unless he do four times in the year

(at the least) say service, and minister the sacraments accord-

ing to the book of Common Prayer.

" That all preachers, and others in ecclesiastical orders, do

at all times wear and use such kind of apparel as is prescribed

unto them by the book of advertisements, and her majesty's

injunctions atmo primo.
" That one kind of translation of the Bible be only used in

public service, as well in churches as chapels, and that to be

the same which is now authorised by the consent of the

bishops.

" That from henceforth there be no commutation of penance

but in rare respects, and upon great consideration, and when it

shall appear to the bishop himself that that shall be the best

way for winning and reforming the offender ; and that the

penalty be employed either to the relief of the poor of that

parish, or to other godly uses, and the same well witnessed

and made manifest to the congregation. And yet if the fault

be notorious, that the offender make some satisfaction, either

in his own person, with declaration of his repentance openly in

the church, or else that the minister of the church openly in
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WHIT- the pulpit, signify to the people his submission and declaration

Ab'p. Ca'iit.
of his repentance done before the ordinary, and also in token

"^

^ ' of his repentance, what portion of money he hath given to be

Id. foi. 131. employed to the uses above-named.""

586, Orders for the better increase of Learning in the inferior Minis-

ters, andfor the more diligent Preaching and Catechising.

" Every minister having cure, and being under the degrees

of master of arts, and barrister of law, and not licensed to be

a public preacher, shall, before the 2nd day of February next,

provide a Bible, and Bullinger's ' Decads,"' in Latin or Eng-

lish, and a paper book, and shall every day read over one chap-

ter of the holy Scriptures, and note the principal contents

thereof briefly in his paper book ; and shall every week read

over one sermon in the said ' Decads,"* and note likewise the

chief matters therein contained in the said paper ; and shall

once in every quarter (viz., within a fortnight before or after

the end of the quarter,) show his said note to some preacher

near adjoining to be assigned for that purpose.

" Item. The bishop, archdeacon, or other ordinary, being

a public preacher, shall appoint certain grave and learned

preachers, who shall privately examine the diligence, and view

the notes of the said ministers, assigning six or seven minis-

ters, as occasion shall require, to every such preacher that

shall be next adjoining to him, so as the ministers be not

driven to travel for the exhibiting their notes above six or

seven miles (if it may be) ; and the said preachers shall, by

letters or otherwise, truly certify to the archdeacons, or other

ordinary of the place, themselves being public preachers, and

resident within or next to their jurisdictions, and for want

thereof to the bishop himself, who do perform the said exer-

cises, and how they have profited therein, and who do refuse

or neglect to perform the same. The archdeacons, and others

receiving the said certificates, shall certify the same once a

year to the bishop, and that about Michaelmas.
" Item. That such as shall refuse to perform the exercises,

or shall be negligent therein ; and shall not, after admonition

by the bishop, archdeacon, or other ordinary aforesaid, reform

himself, if he be beneficed, shall bo compelled thereunto by
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ecclesiastical censure : if ho be a curate, shall be inhibited to eliza-

officiate within the jurisdiction. y
BE fH.

^

" It is concluded, that the exercise above written, and no

other, shall be henceforth publicly or privately used within any

part of this province."

Secretary Walsingham, as hath been observed, was the Dis- Secretari/

senters' friend. This gentleman thought the three articles
j^i-ZJl!^'"^

somewhat of a grievance, and that the subscription mifjht indui(jcnce

to siihscrtTi~

fairly be waved. He considered every man's conscience could Hon.

not come up to the same sentiment ; and that some allowance

might be made for prejudice of education, for weaker under-

standings, and lower degrees of improvement : that this was

his opinion appears by his sending one Leverwood, a minister,

to Lambeth, with a recommending letter. Here he desires

the archbishop not to insist upon extremities, but to relax a

little in favour of this minister, and admit his subscription

upon the terms inclosed. Id. \\ \c>-2.

Whitgift, in his answer to the secretary''s letter, acquaints

him, " that partly at his instance, he had forborne offering the

test of the three articles to any persons already beneficed, and

that the subscription was put to none but those who came
either for orders or institution. That as to Leverwood's case, The arck-

the dispensing in a single instance would weaken the constitu- ^cimftl^tiw

tion, and bring others to an expectation of the same indul- constitution.

gence. That his offer to subscribe the articles was short and

evasive. For first he promises to subscribe as far as the law

requires him : his meaning must be, the law requires no such

subscription ; for into this opinion some lawyers have misled

him. Farther, he promises to officiate with the Common
Prayer, and with no other book. But here he covers himself

with another reserve, and stipulates for a liberty of using only so

much of the Liturgy as he has a mind to. And that this was

his meaning, appeared by his answer to several questions the

archbishop put to him. So that in fine, such a qualified im-

perfect subscription would be to little purpose." Ucm.

The archbishop being thus inflexible, and steady to the con- fj,^ i^,.^

stitution, some of the courtiers made an essay upon the Dis- Buricighs

.-,,.,. •'I motion to the

senters. ihey tried to brmg this party to a temper, and draw Dissenters.

some concessions from them, that this lessening the differences,

and advancing towards the establishment, might set the Con-

formists more at ease, and make way for an accommodation.
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WHIT-
GIFT,

Abp. Cant.
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And here the lord Burleigh made the first proposal. This

nobleman, upon some complaint against the Liturgy, bade the

Dissenters draw up another, and contrive the offices in such a

form as might give general satisfaction to their brethren.

Upon this overture, the first classics struck out their lines,

and drew mostly by the portrait of Geneva. This draught

was referred to the consideration of a second classis, who

made no less than six hundred exceptions to it. The third

classis quarrelled the corrections of the second, and declared

for a new model. The fourth refined no less upon the third.

The treasurer advised all these reviews and different commit-

tees, on purpose to break their measures, and silence their

clamours against the Church. However, since they could not

come to any agreement in a form for divine service, he had a

handsome opportunity of a release ; for now they could not

decently importune him any farther. To part smoothly with

them, he assured their agents, that when they came to any

unanimous resolve upon the matter before them, they might

expect his friendship, and that he should be ready to bring

their scheme to a settlement '

.

Walsingham, who was more hearty in their interest, made

the next trial. This statesman endeavoured to remove their

distrust, and offered them a more tempting proposal. He
offered them in the queen's name, that provided they would

lay down their objections, and conform in other points, the

three shocking ceremonies, as they accounted them, should be

discharged ; that is, kneeling at the communion, wearing the

surplice, and the cross in baptism, should be expunged out of

the Common Prayer. To these large concessions they replied

in the language of Moses, " Ne ungulam esse relinquendam."

They would not leave so much as a hoof behind. Their mean-

ing was, they would have the Church Liturgy wholly laid

aside, and not be obliged to the use of any office in it. This

stiff" unexpected answer lost them Walsingham's affection in a

great measure, as this statesman afterwards affirmed to Knew-

stubbs, and Knewstubbs to Dr. Burgess of Coleshill, from

whom the learned Heylin had this relation.

As the Dissenters were troublesome on one hand, so on the

other some bigoted Papists engaged in desperate designs.

For instance, one Somerville, a Warwickshire gentleman,

• Lord Burleigli's sagacity and charity are equally conspicuous in this somewhat

amusing manoeuvre.
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heated to rage and distraction Ijy some scandalous pamphlets, ELTZA-

made his way privately towards the queen"'s apartment, as- v
,^

1^

saulted one or two with his drawn sword, and being appre-

hended, confessed he intended to kill the queen. For this r)^pf. IG,

treason, himself, one Edward Ardern, esq., of the same

county ; Ardern''s wife, their daughter, married to Somer-

ville ; and one Hall, a priest, were arraigned at Guildhall, and

brought in guilty. About three days after, Somerville dis-

patched himself in the prison ; Ardern was hanged, drawn,

and quartered ; the women and the priest were pardoned.

This last is said to have drawn Ardern into the conspiracy,

and afterwards turned evidence acjainst him. Cambden,

. . .
Eliz.

This year Nicholas Harpsfield died. He was bred in Win- Harpsfieids

Chester school, from thence removed to New-college, in Oxford, icritl^s.

where he took the degree of doctor of law, and was afterwards

archdeacon of Canterbury. In the reign of Edward VI. he

quitted the kingdom, returned at that prince's death, and

made a figure in the Church, under queen Mary. Soon after

queen Elizabeth came to the crown, he was imprisoned for

denying her supremacy. During his confinement he wrote

his " Ecclesiastical History" in Latin. By this book, it ap-

pears he was a man of learning, and a master of style. He
wrote six dialogues, against the centuriators and Fox"'s

" Martyrology," in defence of the pope's supremacy, the

" Monastic Institution,"" the " Worship of Saints and

Images," &c. They were published in the name of Allen Cope ;

for had not the author been concealed, he might have suffered

in prison upon that score. He likewise wrote " Historia Hsere-

sis Wickliffiaufe,''"' and a treatise concerning marriage, occa-

sioned by the divorce between king Henry VIII. and queen

Katherine. Wood,

About this time, several Sussex ministers excepted to some Oxon.

parts of the rubric, and were suspended ; but afterwards dis-

engaged from their scruples, as appears by a letter of Mr. Regist.

Aubry's in Whitgiffs register. pt. i.^'
'

The letter suggests—" That upon the 6th of December, ^°'- ^*^-

158.3, Samuel Norden, parson of Hamsey; William Hopkin-
son, vicar of Salehurst ; Anthony Hopton, vicar of Leominster ;

Thomas Underdown, parson of St. Mary's, in Lewes ; John
Jermain, vicar of Burfsham ; Richard Wheataker, vicar of

Ambrilly ; John Bingham, preacher of Hadleigh ; and Tho-
VOI,. VII. c
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WHIT- mas Helye, preacher of Warbleton ; being suspended, ah

Abp. Cant, officio^ for refusing to subscribe the Book of Common Prayer,
* " appeared before the archbishop of Canterbury, the bishops of

London, Sarum, and Rochester ; and being demanded the

reason of their non-conformity, their answer was, ' That there

were several passages in the rubric which they desired to be

explained.'

" The rubrics upon which they found their exceptions are

these

:

" That in the latter end of the preface set before the Cate-

chism in the Communion-book, there are these words :
—

' And
that no man shall think that any detriment shall come to

children by deferring of their confirmation, he shall know for

truth that it is certain by God's Word, that children being

baptized, have all things necessary for salvation, and are un-

doubtedly saved."* Upon which words they moved this doubt,

whether by these words the book confirmed this opinion, that

the sacrament of baptism did of itself confer grace, ' tanquam

ex opere operate ;"* that is, whoever is baptized, must of neces-

sity be saved ' ex opere operato,' though otherwise a hypocrite

or infidel ?

" Whereunto it was answered, that the book had no such

meaning ; and that by these words it only dissuaded from the

opinion which the Papists had of their confirmation, called

bishoping ; which they believed to be necessary to salvation,

and do think that children are not perfectly baptized until they

be also bishopped ; and therefore they make confirmation a

sacrament, and bring their children thereunto, being infants :

whereas the Church of England has no such opinion thereof,

but doth use it for this end specially, that children may know
what their godfathers promised for them in their baptism, and

also learn to perform the same ; and likewise, that it may be

known that the godfathers have performed their promise in

seeing these children instructed as the book requires. And
therefore that rubric contains nothing in it contrary to God's

word, to the substance of religion now professed in the

Church of England, as by law established, or to the analogy of

faith. With which answer they were satisfied.

" The second doubt was of this rubric in the form of bap-

tism, ' Then the priest shall make a cross upon the child's

forehead.' Here their question was, whether, by the crossing
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of the child, there was made an addition to the sacrament, as eliza-

a part thereof, and as though baptism were imperfect witliout . .,—1->

it ? Whereunto it was answered, that the book had no such

meaning : and that the crossing of the child was only a cere-

mony significant, and a profitable circumstance, according to

the words expressed in the book. With which answer they

were also contented.

" The third doubt was of these words in the book of order-

ing deacons and priests, &c., ' Receive ye the Holy Ghost.''

It was answered, that the bishop did not thereby look upon

himself to give the Holy Ghost, but only ' instrumentaliter,''

even as the minister gives baptism when he says, ' I baptize

thee in the name of the Father,"" &c. Whereby he does not

take upon him to be the author or giver of baptism, but the

minister thereof only, as John the Baptist did, for Christ only

is the giver of the Holy Ghost, and of baptism ; John and

others are the ministers of the sacrament, and of the cere-

mony.
" The words are Christ's words, used in the admitting of the

apostles into the ministry, and therefore used by us in the like

action, to signify that God, by our ministry and imposition of

hands, as by his instruments, doth give his holy Spirit to all

such as are rightly called to the ministry. With which an-

swer they were likewise satisfied.

" The last doubt was of baptizing by women ; whereunto it

was answered, that the book did not name women when it

spake of private baptism ; and that their subscription was not

required to anything that was not expressed in the book. Upon
these answers given unto them by us, they did voluntarily, and

without any protestation at all, subscribe to the three articles set

down for all preachers and ministers to subscribe unto. And
upon this satisfaction given, their suspensions were taken off."

This year Nicholas Sanders died in Ireland. He was born 588.

in Surrey, and educated in New-college in Oxford, where f('.>"fers dies

y <-'
. t/its year,

he was king''s professor of canon-law. When the times turned His cha-

against his persuasion, he retired to Rome, where he was or-
""'^''•

dained priest, and commenced doctor of divinity. He attended

cardinal Hosius to the council of Trent ; and here, by disputing

and making speeches, he raised himself a considerable charac-

ter. At last he was sent nuncio into Ireland, which was

looked on as a hazardous undertaking ; and so it proved. For

c 2
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WHIT- upon the miscarrying of his treasonable practices he was forced

Abp. Cii'nt. to abscond in the woods and bogs, where here he perished with

Pkt^ciell^ hunger. This Sanders was a desj^erate rebel. His business

lust. Angi. in Ireland, as Rishton, who published his history, confesses,
Scriptor. ... ,, .

,
, •

was to raise the natives upon the government ; or, to speak m
Rishton's words, to comfort the afflicted Catholics who had

Sanders taken the field in defence of their religion. Cambden reports

Angi in
' that his portmanteau, found about him when dead, was

Prajtat.
stuffed with letters and harangues to animate the Irish in

their revolt. And here, amongst other things, he gave them

great expectations of succours from the pope and the king of

Ctimbcien, Spain.

About three years before he wrote a flaming letter to the

Roman Catholic lords and gentry of that kingdom. He expos-

tulates sharply with them for not taking arms against the

government, reproaches them with their allegiance to the

queen, and plays all his rhetoric to push them to rebellion.

To give the reader part of this pestilent discourse. He begins

with a wretched perversion of a text of Scripture.

His treason- " Pardon me," says he, " I beseech you, if upon just cause

'thelriT*° I use the same words to your honours, &c., which St. Paul

mhility, ^c. wrote to the Galatians :
' Who has bewitched ye, that ye

should not obey the truth ?
' For unless ye are bewitched,

what makes ye fight for heresy against the true faith of Christ,

for the devil against God, for tyrants that seize your estates,

take away your lives, and damn your souls; against your

brethren, who run the utmost hazards, spend their treasure

and their blood to rescue you from these miseries? What
can the meaning be, that you should undergo such fatigues,

exhaust your fortunes, and risk soul and body, to so remark-

able a degree ; and all for a wicked woman ? A woman blem-

ished in her birth, and disregarding her Christianity. For

which reasons, the vicar of Christ, her lawful judge, and yours

too, has deprived her of her kingdom. All Catholic princes,

after intolerable provocation, have abandoned her. Several

English lords and gentlemen have drawn their swords against

her. Do you not see she is likely to be left without issue

either to reward her friends or take reyenge upon her enemies ?

Is she not a scandal to the throne ? And, therefore, can those

be true friends to the crown who do not make it their business

to displace her ? Arc you not sensible that the next Catholic
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heir (for the pope will take care there shall be no other) must kliza-

reckon all those no better than traitors that spend their estates v L/

for a heretic against his title I How will you justify yourselves

to the pope*'s lieutenant when he appears amongst you, (as he

will do shortly) at the head of his holiness's forces, and those

of other Catholic princes ? You will then be charged with

abetting heresy, and with supporting an heretical pretended

queen against a public sentence of Chrisfs vicar. Can she,

with her chimerical supremacy, take off the pope's excommuni-

cation, and absolve you from his curse ? Her counterfeit

supremacy, I say, which the devil instituted in Paradise when
ho made Eve Adam's mistress in God's matters. Is not the

adhering to her interest the way to bring a blemish upon your-

selves, and stain you with the suspicion of heresy and treason ?

And besides, if the Catholic heir lets loose the law upon you,

your lives and estates are forfeited, and your famihes undone

for ever,"

After this he puts them in mind that king Henry VIII.,

who first began the schism, was unhappy in his issue, and that

his line was extinguished. He gives another instance in the

misfortune of sir William Drury, who commanded in the field

against the pope's general. And after having flourished a

little upon the goodness of the cause, he intreats them to open

their eyes in time, to honour the Divine Majesty more than

heretics, " whom hitherto," says he, " you have worshipped

above God." But through this last sentence there is a line

struck, and therefore it may be the expression was thought

somewhat too strong. His letter is dated Feb. 21, 1580. Lifeof Abp.

This Sanders was particularly busy in misleading the noble Append.

Fitzgerald, earl of Desmond ; helped to blow him up into ""™- 7-

rebellion ; and was principally instrumental in his ruin. To Cambden,

conclude with him : he was almost as bad an historian as he

was a subject ; but, his falsehoods having been detected at

large already, I shall refer the reader to that performance. SceBi> Bur-

On the 7th of February, John Fen, George Haddock, John R^ef.^Ap-

'

Munden, John Nutter, and Thomas Hemertford, were indicted 'Jfo'i^gH'

for high treason at Westminster, brought in guilty, and all

executed to the rigour of the sentence. The crime they w^ere

tried for was their being made priests beyond sea by the pope's

authority. stow's

The Irish rebels being reduced, James Fitz-Eustace, vis-
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count Baltinglass, got off into Spain, where he died with

melancholy. This nobleman was strongly in the interest of the

court of Rome, and joined the rebellion. To engage the earl

of Ormond, who was descended from archbishop Beckett's

sister, he ventured to put hira in mind, that " unless St. Thomas

of Canterbury had lost his life for the Church of Rome, Butler

would never have been earl of Ormond." For to make some

satisfaction for Beckett's death, king Henry II. had granted

his ancestors a noble estate in Ormond.

This year Thomas Watson, late bishop of Lincoln, departed

this life. He was a warm Roman Catholic, and suffered for

his persuasion in the reign of king Edward VI. He was pre-

ferred to the see of Lincoln by queen Mary. At the recovery

of the Reformation he was imprisoned in the Tower, in the

year 1559. Here he continued till the year 1582, when he

was removed to Wisbeach castle, where he died. Pitts gives

him the character of a famous preacher, a solid divine, and a

good poet. He wrote a volume of sermons, a Latin tragedy,

and some pieces of poetry.

To go back a little for the Church affairs in Scotland, In

October this year there was a general assembly at Edinburgh.

They delivered a remonstrance to the king under several heads,

some of which I shall mention.

They complained Papists were too much countenanced at

court ; and that his majesty seemed to favour the enemies of

truth both in France and at home. That he had made the

Church a great many fair promises, without performing any

thing ; and that their liberties and privileges were continually

wrested from them. That the thirds were leased out to the

prejudice of the Church ; that abbeys were disposed of con-

trary to act of parliament ; and no provision made for the

ministers who officiated at the churches annexed. That spiri-

tual preferments were bestowed upon children, alienated in

tenure and use, and erected into temporal lordships. That his

majesty interposed too far with the regale, and superseded the

process of the Church in matters properly ecclesiastical. The

rest of the remonstrance goes directly into the State, and com-

plains of mal-administration.

The king, who was willing to please them, returned a gra-

cious answer the ne.xt day : he denied the countenancing Roman

Catholics ; but hoped they would not be too curious in their
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inquiry about his servants. As to his correspondence with ELIZA-

foreign princes, which they glanced at, he thought the asseni- v
.^

!_>

bly would not disallow a commerce of this kind for preserving

the repose of the kingdom ; and that difference of religion did

not bar friendship, and make alliances unlawful : and whereas

they complained the Church had suffered in her privileges, his

answer was, that since his taking the government upon him,

there had been more laws made for the service of religion than

ever: that as to the alienation of the Church revenues, that

grievance must be referred to the parliament ; and that he

should endeavour a redress to the utmost of his power. And
as for his checking the jurisdiction of the Church, he was only

sensible of a single instance which looked that way : and that,

he conceived, was sufficiently defensible. The rest, relating to

the State, shall be omitted. idem.

This answer ought to have given satisfaction ; but the court

and ministry not being formed to the Kirk's inclination, they

kept on their chagrin, and nothing would please them. And
now the pulpits began to run riot : for instance, one John

Dury, a minister at Edinburgh, took the freedom to justify the

surprising the king at Ruthven : and being sununoned before

the council, he defended his treasonable discourse at first ; but

afterwards, upon better advice, was brought to a submission.

He was kept for some time on his good behaviour.

Andrew MelviFs declamation had a worse issue. This gen-

tleman had preached a seditious sermon at St. Andrew's, and

arraigned the government in a provoking manner : he told the

audience, that it was the business of the nobility and the es-

tates of the realm to reform the abuses and mismanagement of

the court : and for this he alleged several precedents, and par-

ticularly some in the reign of James III. For this disloyal

invective he was ordered to appear at the council-board. But MeMl dc-

he demurred to their jurisdiction ; and was so hardy to affirm, V'^^diciion

" that what was delivered in the pulpit ouffht first to be tried ^f*}*^ '^"^^-

cxt~u0(xvd

by the presbytery : and that though the expressions were trea-

sonable, neither king nor council ought to take cognizance of

them in the first instance." And after some pains had been

taken with him to no purpose, the board went on to examine

witnesses against him : upon this he broke out into intempe-

rate languau;e, and told the kino- " he perverted the laws both n^i^'- ct

of God and man." For this misbehaviour he was ordered to Libel. &c.
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WHIT- custody at Blackness ; but the commitment being left to him-

Abp. Cant, self, he took a contrary road in the night, and made his escape

-' ' to Berwick. And now all the pulpits declaimed loudly against

the court : that the Reformation was struck at, and the greatest

man both for learning and zeal was banished the kingdom, and

forced to fly for his life.

Not long after, the earl of Gowry was apprehended, and the

castle of Stirling surprised by some of his adherents. The earl

was tried for high treason : one article was, the concerting this

plot ; he was found guilty, and executed. Several of the

preachers were informed against, for corresponding with the

i-ebels. A summons was sent to Mr. Andrew Hay, parson of

Renfrew, Mr. Andrew Polwart, sub-dean of Glasgow, JNIr.

Patrick Galaway, and Mr. James Carmichael, to appear before

the council. None but Mr. Hay made their appearance.

The other three, therefore, being proclaimed traitors, fled into

Spotswood's Eno-land.
Cli Hist
May 22, At the parliament held now at Edinburgh, his majesty's

'^^'

declaration concerning the treasonable attempt at Ruthven

Several acts was Confirmed. There was likewise an act made to check the

mentmade ^^^^ misbehaviour of the preachers. The preamble runs thus :

uffainsf the —" Forasmucli as some persons being lately called before

preacimrs. the king's majesty, and his secret council, to answer upon cer-

tain points to have been inquired of them concerning some

treasonable, seditious, and contumelious speeches uttered by

them in pulpits, schools, and otherwise, to the disdain and

reproach of his highness, his progenitors and present council,

contemptuously declined the judgment of his highness and his

council, in that behalf, to the evil example of others to do the

like, if tinious remedy be not provided."

By the enacting part, the king's authority over all persons, as

well spiritual as temporal, is confirmed. The declining to sub-

mit to the cognizance of the king and council in all matters

whatever, is made treason : the impugning the dignity and

authority of the three estates in parliament, is forbidden under

the same penalty. All jurisdictions, spiritual or temporal, not

approved by the king and parliament, are abolished and dis-

charged. " It is likewise enacted, that no subjects, spiritual

or temporal, of what quality soever, presume to convene them-

selves for holding conventions or assemblies to treat or consult

upon any matters, civil or ecclesiastical, (excepting in the ordi-
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nary methods of justice) without a special licence from his eliza-

majesty : and that none, of what function, quahty, or degree ^ ^ ' >

whatsoever, shall presume privately or publicly, in sermons,

declamations, or familiar conferences, to utter any false or

slanderous speeches, to the reproach and contempt of his

majesty, his council and proceedings, or to meddle in the

affairs of his highnesses administration, under the penalty con- j!;^™''^.^'

tained in the acts of parliament against makers and tellers of '^'}}'-

'."•re-

leasing." T/u(t is, lies.

By another act, all parsons, ministers, or readers provided Ministers to

to benefices since his highness's coronation (not having vote in /„,. jXjT
'

the parliament), suspected culpable of heresy, papistry, eiTo- <^'*'"^-

neous doctrine, common blasphemy, fornication, non-residence,

(that is, not residing within the parish, but absent from it,

and from the kirk and his office for four Sabbaths in the year,

without leave from his ordinary) and plurality of benefices having

cure, are to be deprived : but here the clause of non-residence 590.

does not reach to those of the king's council, to those who are

lords of the session, nor to such as are absent on his highness's

service. To proceed : simony and dilapidation are added to the

rest. Thus any clerg^mian not within the saving clauses found

guilty by the bishop of the diocese, or the king''s ecclesiastical

commissioners, of the crimes above mentioned, is to be stripped

of his office and benefice. James 6.

" It is farther enacted, that no ministers shall accept or exe- cap. 133.

cute any place of judicature, civil or criminal, or be clerks or

notaries (except in making of testaments), under the pain of

deprivation from office and benefice."
paiT.^8.

And to conclude with this parliament, " Master George «"?• 133.

^ 1 1 • 1 1 TA T -n •
Buchanans

J3uclianan s Chronicle, and his book " De Jure Rogni apud looks cen-

Scotos," "are declared to contain sundry offensive matters !,a',.';j3^e„<.

worthy to be deleted or expunged." It is therefore statuted

and ordained, " that every person that has either or both those

books, shall deliver them to the lord secretary, or his deputies,

within forty days, under the penalty of forfeiting two hundred

pounds Scots."

The reason why these books are ordered to be delivered

into the secretary's office is, " that they may be purged of the

scandalous passages, not being fit to remain as records of truth

to posterity." J^mes 6.

Most of these statutes were unacceptable to the ministers, cap. 134.
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WHIT- Therefore while the bills were debating in the house, they

Abp. Cant, endeavoured to hinder their passing, or at least to get them

TheChircii postponed. To this purpose, Mr. David Lindsay was sent to

endeavours entreat the kins;, that no act in which the Church was con-
to hinder the iiii -iii ii i imi
passing these cemcd, sliould pass till the assembly was heard, ihe earl of

no ^purpose.
Arrau, being informed of his design, put him under an arrest,

He that car- ^nd prevented his addressing the king : his holding corre-

notu ivas one spondcuce witli England was the pretence for confining him.

^/JT^/^^ Lawson and Balcanquel, ministers of Edinburgh, hearing of
Lenox. Lindsay's commitment, deserted their charge, and retired into

England. They left a paper behind them by way of apology

for going off. Mr. Robert Pont, minister of St. Cuthberfs,

and one of the lords of the session, entered a public protesta-

tion against the acts above-mentioned. This instrument,

drawn up in form, he put into the hands of a notary, when the

plriimnent. herald, according to custom, was proclaiming the acts. His

protestation set forth, that the Church had no due considera-

tion in the passing these acts, and therefore they were not

bound by them. For this bold challenge he was turned out of

Spotswood's the college of justice, and proclaimed traitor.

Upon this, reports were spread that the king was gone over

to popery : that several acts were made to check the course of

the Gospel, and to suppress all good order and polity in the

Church. To prevent these discourses from making an impres-

sion, the king set forth a declaration, in which the reasons for

making these statutes are recited. Amongst the motives

which forced the king upon this provision, these following are

reckoned, viz. :
" The approbation of the Ruthven conspiracy

by the assembly ; Andrew MelviPs refusing to be tried at the

council-board ; the fast kept at the entertainment of the

French ambassadors ; fasts ordered by the Kirk for the whole

kingdom, without the king^'s leave or knowledge ; ecclesiastical

jurisdiction usurped by ministers and lay gentlemen ; altering

the laws at their pleasure, and many other resembling abuses.

And to give farther satisfaction, several articles were annexed

to the declaration, to shew the king's adherence to the religion

established ; and that he intended nothing more than bringing

the Church under an uniform and unexceptionable regulation."

But these apologetics were little regarded : invective an-

swers came out, the court was pelted in prose and rhyme, and

great clamours were made, that all the preachers at Edinburgh

Thie hing''s

declaration.

A.D. 1.584.

The court

libelled.
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were menaced with hardship, and forced to fly. To quiet the ELIZA-
RPTH

people at this quarter, the king ordered his court clergy, Mr. > ^_1_j

John Craig, and Mr. John Duncanson, to preach in the city.

Not long after the refugee ministers sent a letter to the session

of the Chm'cli and common council of Edinburgh, to this

effect.

" That being sensible their absence would be misinterpreted, Tiie refugee

and a great many calumnies thrown upon them, they thought remon-

it necessary to acquaint them with the reasons of their with-
^'''^l^^; ^^^

drawing. And here they complain of the injustice of the late (jovemment.

acts of parliament ; and that they were plainly repugnant to

the word of God. The articles offered to some ministers for

submitting to episcopacy, was another grievance : this they

call a tyrannical government, and salute the bishops in the

language of gross libertines, and infamous beUy-gods. They

declaim against the order sent to the provost and bailiffs of

Edinburgh, to apprehend all ministers that met at the elder-

ship, or that dehvered any thing in pulpits, or elsewhere,

against the statutes and administration : that in case they

took their usual freedom, they were tlii'eatened their heads

should be laid at their heels. These things put them under

great difficulties : for the plain dealing of their function could

not be forborne without wronging their commission, and being

false to God. Neither on the other side could they use the

liberty of their character, without being reckoned traitors to

the king, and exposing their flock to the danger of maltreating

their pastors. And therefore, after a long debate with them-

selves, they found it was the best way to withdraw, and wait

for better times. In the close, they exhort the burghers to

adhere to their doctrine, and recollect the precautions they

had given them, that wolves would intrude, and teachers be

put upon them, which sought themselves, and not Jesus Christ.
I'^^jl'y'^'

The king, being much displeased with this letter, had an History.

answer drawn up, with orders to the session and common
a»Z,i'aZlp7-

council to sign it. "^^^ «"«""•

The answer charges the refugees with great misbehaviour in

their letter. The sessions and common council blame them

for reflecting so undutifully upon the acts of ])arliament : that

as for themselves, they found nothing in these statutes but

what was agreeable to the word of God ; and that therefore

they were resolved to follow the apostle's command, and be Rom. xiii.
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subject to the higher powers. They censure the refugees for

quitting the kingdom unprosecuted and unmenaced : that their

withdrawing without acquainting their flock, argued a con-

sciousness of guilt, and was a breach of the conditions made

between them : and that by their letter they had drawn the

suspicion of the government upon them, as if they corre-

sponded with fugitives and rebels : for these reasons they

disown all relation to the refugees, renounce their pastorship,

thank God for discovering the ill qualities of these guides, and

for rescuing them from the danger of such wolves.

The subscribing this answer by the common council and

session of the Church, was somewhat of a touchy business.

To stick such reproaches upon their ministers, and sign them

fugitives, rebels, and wolves, they thought would be censured

as a cowardly compliance. On the other side, being afraid to

stand the king's displeasure, sixteen of the chief, after some con-

test, put their hands to the letter. When the refugees read the

answer, they were much disturbed at so unexpected a return.

At another parliament held at Edinburgh this summer, eat-

ing of flesh on Wednesdays, Fridays, Saturdays, or in Lent,

is forbidden all persons, under the forfeiture of their moveable

goods to the king"'s use.

The beginning of this year the earls of Angus and Marr,

the lord Glamis, and some others who surprised Stirling, were

forced to quit that place, and retire into England. These

men being demanded as traitors by the king of Scots, were

sheltered by Walsingham. This secretary wrote that they

might be put ashore upon Holy Island, for their better security.

But the lord Hunsdon, governor of Berwick, did not think fit

to trust these Scots with such a parcel of the English domin-

ions ; and therefore refused to take notice of the secretary's

dispatch, without express orders from the queen. This occa-

sioned a dispute betwixt Walsingham and the lord Hunsdon,

in which the latter seems to have carried his point ; for the

refugees were not suffered to enter the Holy Island. How-
ever, the queen thought fit to show them some favour, to

balance the contrary faction in Scotland. For the preachers of

that nation gave out, the king was upon the point of renouncing

his religion : though they had no colour for this calumny, except-

ing his natural affection to the queen, his mother, and his con-

fiding mostly in those he thought firm to her service.
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This year sir Walter Miklemay, fifth son of Thomas Milde- ELTZA-

may, of Chelmsford, in Essex, founded Emanuel-college, in ^ -^
'

>

Cambridge. The site belonged formerly to the Dominicans,

or preaching friars, where, in the year 1280, they had a con-

vent founded by the lady Alice, countess of Oxford, daughter

and sole heir to Gilbert lord Sanford, hereditary lord cham-

berlain of England. This college was so much improved in

revenue by succeeding benefactions, that in the year 1634 it

subsisted a master, fourteen fellows, fifty scholars, and ten

poor scholars ; which, taking in other students, officers, and

servants, amounted to the number of 310. Fuller's

About this time, Francis Throgmorton, eldest son of John ve'r-'camb.

Throgmorton, justice of Chester, was seized and charged with p- ^•^•^•

an attempt for enlarging the queen of Scots, with some other

articles. He was twice set upon the rack in the Tower, and

at the last torture confessed several things he afterwards de-

nied at his execution. I Jem.

Soon after his commitment and being racked, Thomas lord

Paget, and Charles Arundel, esq. withdrew privately into

France. And here, with other English Roman Catholics,

they complained of the rigour of the government ; that by the

ill offices of Leicester and Walsingham, the queen was dis-

pleased with their party, without provocation ; that they were

treated with the last degree of contumely and hard usage ; Tlie Papists

that snares and unusual methods to surprise them, were daily f'^P^'^"^ "J'
i ' J hard usa^e.

invented ; that by these contrivances they were drawn within

the law, and hampered in treason, without anything to deserve

it ; and that, in short, there were no hopes of security in their

own country. Neither was this complaint altogether without

reason, for it is certain setters were employed, and a great deal

of art used to dive into people's secrets ; letters were counter-

feited, as if written by the queen of Scots, and left in Roman
Catholics' houses, and emissaries posted almost everywhere, to

catch up discourse and misreport conversation ; and, besides,

informers were encouraged in improbable stories ; and thus a

great many were brought under suspicion for practising against

the state, and several persons of quality examined and confined,

upon slender informations. Cambden,

However, Cambden endeavours to justify all this credulity, ^''^" ?• ^^*"

and stretch of management. He observes, the Papists had
discovered themselves mal-intentioned to the queen ; that a

book was published to push some of the court ladies upon serv-
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ing her majesty as Judith did Holofernes. Who wrote this

desperate pamphlet was not discovered ; but one Gregory

Marten, educated in Oxford, and a person of learning, was

suspected for the author.

Notwithstanding this provocation, the queen, who was

willing to leave the memory of a gentle reign behind her, was

very angry with the magistracy and judges for treating the

Papists with so much rigour \ Some of those concerned in the

cognizance of these matters, thought it necessary to publish a

paper in their vindication. In this defence, they protested the

priests had milder usage than they deserved. That they were

never put to the question upon the score of their religion ; but

only when they lay under violent presumptions of practising

against their country and prince. That Campian was never

racked to that degree as to hinder him from walking, or sign-

ing his confession ; that Briant obstinately refusing to declare

who wrote the letters in cypher found upon it, was denied meat

and drink until he asked for it in \vriting. But the queen not

being satisfied with this apology, ordered the judges and the

other magistracy to forbear racking, and other punishments

;

and not long after, seventy priests, some of which were con-

demned, and all of them under prosecution, were set at liberty,

and banished. Amongst these, the most considerable were

Graspar Heywood, son of the famous epigrammatist, and the

first Jesuit who set foot in England ; James Bosgrave, ano-

ther of the same order ; John Hart, a very learned divine, and

Edward Rishton, who published " Sanders'* History," and

made a supplement to it. This last, it must be said, did not

make the queen a suitable return for giving him his life.

To proceed : Throgmorton's confession, though denied with

his last breath, was generally believed ; and some papers were

taken upon Chreicton, a Scotch Jesuit, on his way to Scotland.

These papers, though torn and thrown into the sea, were un-

expectedly recovered. They were afterwards brought to

Wade, clerk of the council, who with great dexterity set them

together. Whether they were in cypher or not, is unrelated

by Cambden. He only relates an expedition concerted against

England by the pope, the Spaniard, and the Guises.

' Perhaps Elizabeth at last began to perceive, that in politics, as in physics, action and

re-action are equal, and that all overbearingness in any one denomination elicits as much

among its antagonists ; so that it is always sooner or later paid back in its own coin.
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And now the peoplo"'s fears were generally alarmed, and dis- eliza-

courses spread of a formidable invasion. From hence the earl > .^_L^

of Leicester took an occasion to set an association on foot for

the queen's preservation. It was signed by men of all ranks, 592.

who engaged to pursue those to death who should attempt any

thing against the queen.

The queen of Scots perceiving herself struck at by this asso-

ciation, being tired with hard usage, and expecting worse, sent

her secretary Nave to the queen and council with large over-

tures. She promised, " that upon condition she was set at The queen of

liberty, and received any proof of the queen's friendship, she f^^fJo^Z^^j

was ready to enter into a close correspondence with her Elizabeth.

majesty, to treat her with particular marks of regard, to forget

all misunderstandings between them, to own her rightful queen

of England, to renounce all claim to the crown of England

during her life, to attempt nothing either directly or indirectly

against her, to declare against taking any manner of advantage

from the pope's excommunicating bull, to sign the late associ-

ation for her majesty's security, and conclude a defensive iiicm.

league with her ; with a saving, however, of the old alliance

between Scotland and France. But then these proposals were

made, that neither during queen Elizabeth's life, nor after her

death, any thing should be done in prejudice, either of her own
right, or her son's, to the cro\Aai of England, before they had a

hearing in the English parliament. For the security of these

articles, she was -svilling to continue a hostage for some time in

England. Or if she might have the liberty of going out of this

kingdom, other hostages should be given. As for Scotland, she

engaged to make no alterations there, provided herself and her

family might have the freedom of their own religion ; and that

she would pass an act of oblivion to indemnify the Scots against

all outrages and indignities put upon her : that she would re-

commend such a council to her son as were best disposed to

keep fair with England : that she would endeavour to recon-

cile him to the noblemen lately fled into England, provided they

made a humble submission, and queen Elizabeth would engage

her honour to assist the crown, if they happened to go off" from

their duty : that she would not treat a marriage for her son,

without pre-acquainting queen Elizabeth : and since she in-

tended to do nothing without consulting her son, she desires

he may be joined with her in this treaty for a firmer establish-
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WHTT- ment. And as for the king; of France, she did not doubt his

Abp. Ciint, coming in as a party, and that he would Hkewise engage the
'

^- ' house of Lorrain in the same stipulation."

She desired a speedy answer might be returned, and that

her confinement might be somewhat enlarged for a farther dis-

covery of the queen's friendship.

Queen Elizabeth seemed extremely pleased with these terms,

and, it was thought, was not averse from releasing her royal

prisoner, though a great many new dangers were suggested to

fright her from this humanity. However, the accommodation

Thcaccom- Went ou, but whou it was almost finished, the Presbyterian

'dashed by Scots appeared violently against it, and perplexed the matter.
the clamour "pj^g refuo;ee ministers made a hideous clamour in some of the
oftm Scotch

.

"
, .

ministers, pulpits in Loudou. They cried out, that if the queen of Scots
^^' were set at liberty, her majesty of England's reign would be

short : that if queen Mary were allowed to govern jointly with

her son, both kingdoms were ruined : and that there would be

an end of the true religion in Britain, if Popery were indulged
Idem. that princess, though only in her private family. Neither was

the queen the only subject of their satire : they treated the

young king with such extremity of language, that upon the

Scotch ambassador's complaint, the bishop of London was

commanded to silence all the Scotch about the city : and the

same order was sent to the rest of the bishops. However, they

carried on their designs another way, and endeavoured to

scatter their sentiments amongst the English. Some of these

July 1584. Scotch preachers went to the Act in Oxford, where Oellybrand

and his brethren entertained them with great friendship and

regard. And here a very remarkable question was put by the

Scotch preachers, and some English of the same complexion :

it was concerning the proceeding of the minister in his duty

without the magistrate's assistance, or waiting for his appro-

bation. The question seems to have been resolved for the

independence of the Church. For this was the opinion of the

Presbyterians, both Scotch and English. And if this doctrine

had been granted, made inoffensive to the state, and not run

out to an " evangelium armatum," all had been well. But that

these men moved in a wider compass, and had some dangerous

enterprise in hand, may partly be collected from Gellybrand's

letter to Field ; his words are these :

A comiina- " I have already entered into the matters whereof you write,

7
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and dealt with three or four several coUef^es, concernino- those ELiz.V-

among whom they live. I find that men are very dangerous in ^ 1^

this point ; generally favouring reformation, but when it cometh
//^!'/^"]o^j^ ^f

to the particular point, some have not yet considered of these *>"' ^^"-

ssfitcvs

things, for which others in the Church are so much troubled

:

others are afraid to testify any thing with their hands, lost it

breed danger before the time. And after : many favour the

cause of reformation, but they are not ministers, but young

students, of whom there is good hope, if it be not cut off by

violent dealing before the time. As I hear by you, so I mean
to go forwards, where there is any hope, and to learn the niun- Bancroft's

ber. and to certifv you thereof." Danger^,*
•' •'

^ _
i ositions,

At the meeting of the parliament this winter, the Dissenters liij- 3. \\ 74.

held a national synod at London, pursuant to their former Tjidma-

resolution and synodical disciphne. ihat this was matter oi at London.

fact, appears by three letters. The first from eleven Essex Jan. 2(),

ministers to Field, in which they desire to be certified, whether '*^'

the brethren " meant to be exercised in prayer and fasting, and

upon what day V The second was from nine of those ministers Feb. 2, 1584.

to Field and Clerk, wher-e they wi-ite thus : " We have elected

two godly and faithful brethren, M. Wright and M. Clifford,

to join with in that business." The third from Gellybrand to Nov. 29,

Field ; in which he owns himself guilty of a great omission in

these words : " Touching my departure from that holy assem-

bly without leave, &c. I crave pardon both of you and them, iiicm.

&c., and thus commending this holy cause to the Lord himself,

your godly council and the president thereof, I take my leave."

And that this party was not without friends in the house of

Commons, appears by sevei'al bills, and other transactions in

parliament.

The houses met November the 23d. And on the 14th of ^^•"- '584.

December three petitions in favour of the Dissenters were laid o/jjUdpUuc

before the house by sir Thomas Lucy, sir Edward Dyminock,
"g^'J/,/^/^''

and Mr. Gates. What matter they contained the reader will '^o"** ¥
be informed in a larger address by and l^y. The same day Dr. hut njn'u-j.

Turner, a member of the Commons, put the house in mind of a

bill and book which he had formerly laid before them. It was .593.

drawn, he said, by certain godly and learned ministers, and

tended, as he conceived, to the glory of God, her majesty's pre-

servation, and the pul)lic benefit ; and therefore prayed it might

1)6 read.

VOL. VIT. n
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^PTFT
^^^"^ ^^^ book which Turner moved might pass the house,

Abp. Cant, was " A Book of the Form of Common Prayers," &e. and
"' contained the sum of the Dissenters' disciphne. Their petition

in behalf of it was this : " May it therefore please your ma-

jesty, &c. that it may be enacted, &c. that the book hereunto

annexed, &c. entitled ' A Book of the Form of Common
Prayers, Administration of Sacraments,' &c. and every thing

therein contained, may be from henceforth authorised, put in

use, and practised throughout all your majesty's dominions,"

Bancroft's From hcncc it appears these addressers, at least, saw the

Positions"^ neccssity of a stated form for Divine service, and did not

p"gg
^' think it fit to leave every minister to his extemporary effusions.

But they did not keep firm to this resolution : for the general

rule in their rubric is, that the minister shall either pray by

the form there prescribed, or else as the Spirit of God shall

move his heart, governing his devotion with respect to time
Bancroft's and occasion.
oermon at ....
St. Paul's- To return : agamst this motion in the house for the " Dis-

' ^' senters' Form of Common Prayer," sir Francis Knolles, trea-

surer of the household, delivered himself in few words : He
was seconded by sir Christopher Hatton, vice-chamberlain

:

this gentleman dilated upon the subject, and argued with so

much force, that the house came to a resolve against reading
D'Ewes' either the bill or the book. As to the book, it was the Pres-
Joiirnal.

. ... .

byterian scheme for discipline already mentioned.

This month, at the instance of some of the council, the two

archbishops and the bishop of Winchester received some minis-

ters' objections against conformity, and returned them a suffi-

cient solution. However, the earl of Leicester, being willing

to afford the Dissenters the utmost advantage, and it may be

imagining the cause had not been fully argued, desired the

A conference archbishop the Controversy might be farther debated at Lam-

Jeafee?z some beth. Whitgift agreed : the Dissenters employed their best

'aJdlhfDfs-
mai^agers, and the conference lasted four hours. And now the

senters. earl of Leicester and the minister of state declared themselves

surprised at the issue of the dispute : that they did not Expect

such clear principles, and such force of persuasion, on the arch-

bishop's side, nor such trifling exceptions, and so weak an

opposition from the other party. And thus, seeming fully

satisfied with Whitgift's arguing, they promised to acquaint

the queen how matters passed : and, over and above, endea-
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voured to persuade the Dissenters to conformity : but tliey did eliza-

not hold long under this disposition.
^^BETH^

On the 25th of February, sir Francis Knolles, treasurer of
^-hitiwft'"''

the household, made a report of the Lords' answer to the Com- Life, by Sir

mons' petition in favour of the Nonconformists. It is digested PauL^^

under sixteen articles. The title stands thus

:

Tlie humUePetition of the Commons of the loimr House of Parlia-

ment^ to he offered to the consideration of the right honourable

the Lords spiritual and temporal of the higher House.

I. The first article mentions, that whereas it was enacted TheCom-

in the 13th of the present reign, that none should be made a T i£""'
minister unless he was able to give an account of his faith in infimmr,,/

.
° the Dis-

Latm to the ordmary, pursuant to certain articles passed in senters.

a synod held in the year 1562, or unless the person to be

ordained had a special talent for preaching : they desire their

lordships to consider, whether provision should not be made,

that those persons who have been since ordained upon lower

qualifications, should be suspended, unless they are able to

stand the test of the statute.

II. The second article is in a manner coincident with the

first, and may be omitted.

III. The third article sets forth, that the form of ordina-

tion of priests, confirmed by act of parliament, directs, that

those who are taken into the ministry should be put in mind

that they are pastors and watchmen, God's stewards and mes-

sengers ; they desire therefore their lordships would consider

for some good expedient, that none may be admitted to the

ministry, but such as are sufficiently furnished for so high and

solemn a function.

IV. Since it is appointed in the ordinal, that the bishops,

with the priests then present, shall lay their hands upon every

person ordained, without mentioning the number of priests re-

quired to be present : and since, by a statute made in the

reign of king Henry VIII., every bishop is obliged to have 21 iicn. 8.

six chaplains at giving orders ; the Commons therefore desire '^P- ''

it may be considered, whether it is not convenient to make a

provision, that no bishop shall ordain any minister of the word

and sacraments, without the assistance of six ministers at

least ; and that none may be pitched on for such an assistance

excepting such as have a fair character for life, learning, and

D 2
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WHIT- residence : that they testify their joining with the bishop in

Abp. Cant. ^^^^ coremony, by subscribing some instrument for that pur-
'

"^ pose. And, lastly, that the ordination be publicly performed,

and not in any private house or chapel.

V. The fifth article petitions, that none may be ordained for

the future, except those who have either a benefice with cure

of souls, or the offer of being entertained as a preacher in some

parish, or a graduate, fellow, or scholar, of some university.

VI. That none be instituted, collated, or admitted to a

curacy, without competent notice given to the parish where

they are to officiate ; that the people may have time to inquire

into the regularity of the person : and, in case they find any

blemishes and failings, they may discover it to the ordinary.

VII. That no oaths may be required of the clergy, either at

ordination, institution, «SziC. excepting such as are expressly en-

joined by the statutes of the realm, and an oath against simony.

VIII. They desire no minister may be prosecuted either in

the ecclesiastical or temporal courts, for any small omissions,

either in ceremonies or reading the Common Prayer.

IX. That ministers for the future may not be called before

officials and commissaries, to answer complaints touching doc-

trine and conformity ; but that such may be examined by the

archbishops and bishops, that the cause may be tried, and the

censure managed with as little prejudice to the credit of the

person complained of, as may be.

X. That the bishops would restore such godly and learned

preachers as have been suspended or deprived, for no other

crime but their refusal to subscribe such articles as have been

594. lately put to them ; or, if this favour may not be allowed, they

may have the liberty at least of preaching in other places to

which they ai-e invited.

XI. That the bishops would please not to examine godly

and learned preachers upon the oath ex officio ; nor press them

to answer questions to accuse themselves, but proceed onl}^

upon articles of information : and that her majesty's com-

missioners for causes ecclesiastical may be required to manage

in this method, and not to cite any minister out of his diocese,

unless for some remarkable misbehaviour at the instance of the

ordinary.

XIL That the exercises of prophesying may be allowed

within every archdeaconry, upon regulations set by the ordinary.
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XIII. That whereas complaint is made of the abuse of ex- eliza-

communications, as well in regard of the grounds and causes >

upon which it is pronounced, as of the persons who execute

the sentence, they desire their lordships would please to con-

sider, whether a bill might not be brought in to this effect, viz.

That in cases of property, contempt, &c. the party cast or

offending, may be pronounced contumax, instead of excommu-
nicated ; and if after such denunciation the party shall not

give satisfaction within forty days, that then his contumacy
should be certified into the Chancery, and a writ " de contu-

maci capiendo" awarded ; and this writ to have the same force

and effect with that " de excommunicato capiendo." They
propose this expedient to guard the solemnity of excommuni-

cation, and keep this highest censure from being contemned.

XIV. Since it is not fit the Church should be disarmed of

the power to excommunicate, they would have a proviso

thrown in, that the sentence may be executed upon incest,

adultery, and such scandalous crimes, by the bishops themselves,

W'ith the assistance of grave persons ; or at least by some of the

clergy, with the like assistance : and that this sentence should

not be decreed b}' chancellors, commissaries, or officials.

XV. That provision may be made against pluralities and

licences for non-residence. »

XVI. That in case such faculties are still continued, none

may be permitted the advantage of a licence for non-residence. Paper-office.

unless he furnishes the parish with an able and sufficient

preacher to officiate in the cure : and that no curate may be

suffered to continue that employment, unless he is qualified to

preach, performs that office every week, and instructs the

youth in the Church Catechism*. D'Ewes's
.lonrnal of

Thus much for the petition. The substance of the Lords' of Com-

answer, delivered to the committee of the Commons by the lord ™''°®-

treasurer and the archbishop of York, is as follows. The
treasurer's answer was short and general : he said, " It was

the opinion of the Lords, that many of the articles proposed

by the Commons were unnecessary ; that provision was made
for the rest ; and that uniformity in divine service was settled

by parliament."

' A very excellent proposal in order to mitigate the abuse of non-residence and

pluralities, by so many worthy divines declared indefensible, except ou tlie plea of a

necessity, which legislation might remove.
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WHIT- The archbishop of York^'s answer was larger, and more par-

Abp. Cant, ticular. The two first articles he conceives ought not to pass

;

"^
'' ' and to answer their main objection, he replies, that in such

parishes where sufficient preachers were wanting, divine service

and good homilies were commonly read : and this it seems he

thought sufficient for the people's instruction. He grants the

necessity of the third article, but wholly disagrees to the

fourth. The fifth article suggested for preventing a minis-

teriwm vagum^ he was willing to allow ; but he thought it ought

to be drawn with some farther savings : for, as it was penned

already, he believed it might reach too far, and affect deans,

&c. The sixth article he wholly disallowed ; in his opinion it

was tinctured with popularity, and might occasion a great deal

of squabble and misunderstanding. The seventh article he

altogether disliked, and declared for lawfulness, and public

benefit of the subscription complained of. The eighth and

ninth articles he disallowed throughout, because the liberty

desired would free their ministers from all kind of jurisdiction,

and make them in a manner independent of Church and State.

The tenth article he could not agree to, because deprivation

was frequently necessary in terrorem ; and that the party de-

prived might make his submission, and recover his pi'eferment.

The eleventh article he disliked, which is all that is entered

upon the journal. The twelfth article he thought necessary,

and would take order for such exercises : but here the rest of

his reply fails by the negligence of the clerk of the house of

Commons. The thirteenth and fourteenth articles he con-

fessed, required no more than what seemed reasonable ; and

yet upon a close inquiry would be found not without incon-

venience. For if excommunication must not proceed upon

contumacy, and other instances of misbehaviour, though small

in themselves, an unpractised censure must be brought into

the Church, which would draw a great deal of innovation along

with it. He added farther, that excommunication in these

cases was used for the same purpose with outlawries and
attachments in the temporal courts ; it was only to try the

cause, and bring the parties to their answers ; who upon their

appearance are absolved of course. However, he promised
that himself, and the rest of the bishops, would be particularly

careful in this matter ; and that for the future no excommuni-
cation should be sent out, excepting for adultery, or some other
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scandalous crime ; or for those contumacies, against which ELIZA-

there could be no remedy any other way. The archbishop has « 1^

hitherto delivered the sense of aU the bishops, as he declares

himself. As to the fifteenth and sixteenth articles he professed

he would never for the future allow of any pluralities for life.

He told them farther, that the lords spiritual approved their Idem,

proviso ; and that when any temporary dispensations were

granted, care should be taken for unexceptionable curates.

The association above mentioned was passed into an act The assoda-

tliis parliament, and pointed directly upon the queen of Scots. 2Te\\z^
^

There was likewise an act made against Roman Catholic ^^^- ^'

priests and Jesuits, who practised sometimes against the State

upon the excommunicating bull of Pius Quintus : they are

ordered by the statute to depart the kingdom within forty -^^ "^^ ««-

. loiniiKi

days, and not to return under the penalty of high treason. Jesuits and

This last clause has some proviso mentioned in the act. To ^X^^ to

proceed : those who knowingly receive, support, and entertain d-'^P'^"'*' '^'«

any of these priests and Jesuits, are made guilty of felony.

All seminary priests or religious\ who within six months after

proclamation do not return, submit themselves to her majesty,

and take the oath of supremacy either before the bishop of the ^ ^^'^•

diocese, or two justices of peace, are adjudged traitors : and

those who perform the conditions required, in case they do not ^^^•

keep themselves at the distance of ten miles from court for the

first ten years, their submission is void. Those who make any

remittances to seminaries, incur the penalty of a praemunire.

Those who know any such priests or Jesuits, and do not dis-

cover them within twelve days, are to be fined and imj^risoned

at the queen's pleasure. And if any justice of peace, or other

officer, does not give information of any such discovery made to

him within eight and twenty days, either to the privy-council,

or vice-president of the north, or the marches of Wales, he

was to forfeit two hundred marks. And lastly, those who sent

their children to any foreign seminaries, were to forfeit an

hundred pounds. This clause was only for her majesty's life. \^\
The Dissenters, as hath been observed, had a considerable

interest in the house of Commons. This, besides what has

been already related, will farther appear from archbishop

Whitgift's letter to the queen :

' This noun adjective, " religious," as applied to Romanistic devotees, or those bound
by vows, is perhaps the most awkward word in our language : it might advantageously

be modified into religiousite, or religionitc.
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WHIT-
GIFT,

Abp. Cant.

ArchihisJiop

Whitff'ifi's

letter to the

queen.

Fuller's

Ch. Hist,

book 9.

from Sir

Peter Maii-

liood's Ori-

ginal.

" To the Q,iiee)is Most Ejccelleut Majesty.

" May it please your majesty to be advertised, that notwith-

standing the charge of late given by your highness to the lower

house of parliament, for dealing in causes of the Church ; albeit

also, according to your majesty"'s good liking, we have set down

orders for the admitting of meet men into the ministry here-

after ; yet have they passed a bill in that house yesterday

touching the matter, which, besides other great inconveniences

(as namely the trial of the ministers' sufficiency by twelve lay-

men, and such like), hath this also, that if it pass by parlia-

ment, it cannot hereafter but in parliament be altered, what

necessity soever shall urge thereunto ; which I am persuaded

in short time will appear, considering the multitude of livings

not fit for men so qualified, by reason of the smallness thereof:

whereas if it pass but as a canon from us, by your majesty's

authority, it may be observed or altered at your pleasure.

They have also passed a bill giving liberty to marry at all times

of the year, without restraint, contrary to the old canons con-

tinually observed amongst us ; and containing matter which

tendeth to the slander of this Church, as having hitherto main-

tained an error. There is likewise now in hand in the same

house a bill concerning ecclesiastical courts, and visitations by

bishops, which may reach to the overthrow of ecclesiastical

jurisdiction, and study of the civil laws. The pretence of the

bill is against excessive fees and exactions in ecclesiastical

courts ; which fees are none other than have been of long time

accustomed to be taken, the law already established providing

a sharp and severe punishment for such as shall exceed the

same ; besides an order also which we at this present have

taken amongst ourselves for the better performance thereof.

I therefore most humbly beseech your majesty to continue

your gracious goodness towards us, who, with all humility,

submit ourselves to your highness, and cease not daily to pray

for your happy estate, and long and prosperous reign over us.

" Your majesty's chaplain, and daily orator most bounded,

" John Cantuar."

This letter either found or made the queen of the arch-

bishop's sentiment ; for the bills and debates in the lower

house came to nothing, and no alteration passed upon the dis-

cipline of the Church this session. On the 29th of March the
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queen made a speech to both houses, at the prorogation of the VA.iZA

parliament. She takes notice, " that some people had been .
^

l^^'
j

busy in finding fault with the clergy ; that a censure of this

kind reflected upon herself. For since God had made her an

over-ruler of the Church, her nes-liffence could not be excused, ^^'^ 9««««... ' o o ' refuses to

if any schism or heresy was connived at. She grants there sufer an;/

may be some misbehaviour and omission amongst the body of f,!]uedSci-

the clergy; and that such miscarriage is common to all consi-
^'j""'

Y ''"^

derable offices. All which," continues her majesty, " if you
my lords of the clergy do not amend, I mean to depose you.

Look you, therefore, well to your charges.''"' D'Ewcs'

It is plain, by this speech, the queen was led into a misper- p. 328.
'

suasion concerning the regale ; she delivers herself as if she '^" °"

had an apostolical commission within her dominions, and her

pov/er was paramount to the episcopal college. The parliament

v» as prorogued to the 20th of May, and so on from time to time

till the 14th of December, 1586, when it was dissolved ^

The convocation met on the 24th of November, 1584, where

little was done, excepting the granting a subsidy. On the

18tli of December, John Hilton, clerk, imprisoned by the high

commission, for error, heresy, and blasphemy, was ordered to

be convented. He made his appearance on the 22d following,

and confessed the accusation, and that in a sermon at St.

Martin's-in-the-Fields, he had affirmed the Old and New
Testament are but fables ; that he had blasphemed our

Saviour, and declared himself an heathen. After this, he gave Hilton's rc-

.... , . . ... TT J 1 • 1 • • cantation.m his abjuration in writing. Upon this submission, penance

was enjoined, with an admonition premised, not to maintain

and teach any such heresies and blasphemies. As to the dis-

cipline put upon him, he was not to preach, or exercise any

part of his function, without special licence from the arch-

bishop. And, secondly, a recantation was ordered him in St.

Martin's church, where Dr. Cotton was to preach, and the

lower house of convocation was to be present. This convoca- The convo-

tion sat till the 21st of May, which was about seven weeks ^"'^°"f''"

after the prorogation of the iiarliament : from this term it was 'f'^* "Z'^''

k n • •!! •> ••11 IT theproroga-

prorogued from time to time by the queen s writ, till the dis- Hon of the

solution, which happened on November the 15th, a. d. 1586.
^'«'-^""«'^«'-

' Queen Elizabeth seems to have entertained the same theory as Hooker respecting the

repilc. Collier too often forgets the doctrine cnuncialcd by Filnier,—that the divine and

patriarchal character ofmonarchs issupcrior in ecclesiastical no less than in iaical relations.
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WHIT- The Dissenters failino; of success in the parhament-house,
GIFT . . . . .

Abp. Cant, were somewhat discouraged ; Cartwright himself was wilhng

JournaTof^ to couie towards an accommodation, and made his court by the

Convoca- carl of Leicester. This nobleman wrote to the archbishop in

his behalf; and because this letter and the answer shows the

carPs affection to the Puritans, and the archbishop's caution,

the reader shall have them in their own words :

—

" My good Lord,
The earl of " I most heartily thank you for your favourable and cour-

icitcr to teous usage of Mr. Cartwright, who hath so exceeding kindly

^vlfkdftm
taken it also, as I assure your grace he cannot speak enough

hciiaifof of it, I trust it shall do a great deal of good ; and he protesteth

and professeth to me to take no other course, but to the draw-

ing of all men to the unity of the Church ; and that your grace

hath so dealt with him, as no man shall so command him, and

dispose of him as you shall ; and doth mean to let his opinion

publicly be known, even in the pulpit, if your grace so permit

him, what he himself will, and would all others should do for

obedience to the laws established. And if any little scruple

be, it is not great, and easy to be reformed by your grace,

whom I do most heartily entreat to continue your favour and

countenance towards him, with such access sometimes, as your

leisure may permit ; for I perceive he doth much desire and

596. crave it. I am to thank your grace also very heartily for Mr.

Fenne ; albeit I understand he is something more opinionated

than I wish him, but I trust he will also yield to all reasons

;

and I mean to deal with the bishop of Coventry and Lichfield

to make some trial of him, for surely he is an honest man.

Thus, my good lord, praying to God to bless his Church, and to

make his servants constant and faithful, I bid your grace farewell.

" Your grace's very assured friend,

" R. Leicester.
Fuller, from
Sir Peter
Manhood
Originals,

Sir Peter'" " At the Court, this 14th of July."
Manhood's

" My singular good Lord,

The arch- " Mastcr Cartwriglit shall be welcome to me at all times,

\lf'if-
^^^ using himself quietly, as becometh him, and as I hope he

will, he shall find me willing to do him any good ; but to grant

unto him as yet my licence to preach, without longer trial, I
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cannot, especially seeing he protesteth himself to be of the ^^^y
same mind he was at the writing of his book, for the matter *

.,

—

'-j

thereof, though not for the manner. I am, I thank God,

not altered in any point by me set down, to the contrary

:

and knowing many things to be very dangerous : wherefore,

notwithstanding I am content, and ready to be at peace with

him, so long as he liveth peaceably, yet doth my conscience and

duty forbid me to give unto him any farther public approbation,

until I be better persuaded of his conformity. And so, being iJem.

bold to use my accustomed plainness with your lordship, I

commit you to the tuition of Almighty God, this 17th of

July, 1585. " John Cantuar."

This year a presbytery was set up at Hatfield Peveril, in Curew,ths

Essex, by one Oarew, a Puritan preacher. Ailmer, bishop of

London, being informed of this opposite communion, sum-

moned the preacher and several of his congregation before

himself and other ecclesiastical commissioners. These men,

after examination, were committed. As for Oarew, his igno-

rance, heterodoxies, and assurance were very remarkable.

He had his mission only from the people's election, despised

all censures of the Church, declaimed against the Common
Prayer, and denied Christ's descent into helP, He maintained

divisions ought to be kept on, because our Saviour said, " I

came not to send peace, but a sword." He held, " the soul

of man was part of the substance of God ;"" by consequence,

that the soul was infinite ; and that the Deity must suffer in

the fate of those that were lost. He had misled his people to

an indifference for the sacrament of baptism : they said, " it

made no matter for the water, so we have the word." Stnpe's

This year a conference was held at Holyrood-house, between
p]f]'

''|

the king and the ministers, touching Church discipline ; it is Aiimcr.

not registered in the manuscript acts of the assembly, but I

found a copy of it in the Paper-office, at Whitehall, which I

, 1, . •! • J. J.1 1 See Records,
shall transcribe mto the records. num. 93.

This year John Fecknam, late abbot of Westminster, died : Fecknavrs

the greatest part of his history having been given already, I ^Somewha of

shall only observe farther, that in the reign of queen Mary this ''"*' ''''«

racier.

' About tins time, the profoundly learned Hugh Broughton wrote his book on Christ's

descent into Hades, to prove that Hades was a general term for the world of souls, and

not to be confounded with Gehenna, or Hell, the place of punishment. Our vulgate

translations require correction in this respect.
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WI11T- abbot did a great many good offices to the Protestants. For
CIFT ^

o J a

Abp. Cant, instance, the earl of Bedford and the present earl of Leicester
' '' ' were screened in some measure by him. He disengaged sir

John Cheek from some difficulties, and interposed so far with

queen Mary for the enlargement of her sister Elizabeth,

that he suffered in his interest at court. Those of his own
persuasion complained his kindness was unreturned ; for upon

the refusal of the oath of supremacy, he was confined, and died

Fuller's. a prisoner in Wisbeach castle.

Pitts de
'

The malcontent lords, who fled into England for shelter,

Scr^
^"^' rallied their interest, and ventured to return into their country.

The mal- At their first appearing, they raised forces, sat down before
C07ltC7lt

Scotch lords Stirling, and took it. The king, to prevent a civil war, par-

takearms'^'
douod them, and discarded Arran : and, over and above,

cmdure restored them their former posts in the government. And
now, a parliament being held at Edinburgh, the ministers who
returned with the lords not being contented with their pardon,

insisted strongly upon a repeal of the acts passed the last year

against their discipline. The lords, either disliking the mo-

tion, or conceiving the thing impracticable, were willing to

acquiesce under the present establishment. This passiveness

was highly resented by the ministers, who charged the lords

with breach of promise ; and, which was more extraordinary,

Some o/ihe QUO William Watson, preaching before the king at Edinburgh,

misbehave rcproachcd him with mal-administration ; for which misbe-

thepuipii.
" haviour he was committed to the castle of Blackness. But

this correction was not sufficient to govern the ill manners of

the rest ; for one James Gibson getting into the pulpit at

Edinburgh, fell into a very intemperate fit of railing. He
Capiuiu ssdd, " that captain James, with his lady Jezabel and William
James kdety „ 1 , i i \ i

carried the Steward (mcamng the colonel), were taken to be persecutors

Anxui.
'

' of the Church, but that now it was seen to be the king him-

self, against whom he denounced the curse that fell on Jero-

boam, that he should die childless, and be the last of his race."

Spotsnood's Gribson being called before the council, maintained his inso-

<^"''- Hist, lence, and was committed.

Libcil. In England, archbishop Whitgift found himself embarrassed

at the council-board. The earl of Leicester, and some other

great men, though seemingly satisfied with the late conference

at Lambeth, endeavoured to break the archbishop's measures,

and support the Puritans. He complains of this ill-usage,

14
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that he was misreported In his management, opposed from euza-

luiexpected quarters, and that some of those who professed .^
Lj

friendship flid not deal clearly with him. I shall give the

reader part of his letter to this purpose :

—

" God knows," says he, " how desirous I have been to have Tf,e arcii-

my doings approved by my ancient and honourable friends. I postTiaiori/

have done nothing; of importance arainst the sectaries without {''^S'/^
'''"

o L o
^ ^ ^

lord irea-

good advice. I have answered their contentious and seditious surer,

objections, and shall I now say I have lost my labour ? Or
shall my just dealing with disobedient and irregular persons

cause my former professed and ancient friends to hinder my
just proceedings, and make them speak of my doings, yea, and

of myself, what they list ? In these public actions I see no

cause why I should seek friends, seeing they to whom the care

of the commonwealth is committed ought of duty therein to

join Avith me. It is objected, by some, that my desire of

uniformity, by way of subscription, is for the better mainte-

nance of my book. They are my enemies that say so ; but I

trust my friends have a better opinion of me. Why should I

seek for any confirmation of my book after twelve years' appro- a. d. 1.')8G.

Ijation? Or what shall I get thereby more than already I

have ? And yet, if subscription may confirm it, it is confirmed

long ago by the subscription of almost all the clergy of England

before my time. I am charged with wilfulness ; I hope my
friends are better persuaded of me,—to whose consciences I

appeal. It is strange, a man of my place, dealing by so good

warrant as I do, should be so encountered ; and, for not yield-

ing, be accounted wilful. But I must be content: ' Vincit qui 597.

patitur^' There is a difference betwixt wilfulness and eon- '' Viudt qni

stancy. I have taken upon me, by the place which I hold ^^"^"^/"/^

under her maiesty, the defence of the religion and the rites of urchbhimf^
^ •'

'^
. motto.

the Church of England, to appease the schisms and sects

therein ; to reduce all the ministers to uniformity and due obedi-

ence, and not to waver with every wind. This also my place, my
person, my duty, the laws, her majesty, and the goodness of

the cause, require of me. And herein the lords of her high-

nesses most honourable privy-council (all things considered)

ought in duty to assist and coimtenance me. But how is it

' " Vincit qui patitiir" is happily rendered by a modern poet thus :

—

" 'Tis suffering leaves the knowledge and the pow'r

Which says, ' Let srorn be not repaid witli scorn.'
"
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WHTT- possible, after so long liberty and lack of discipline, I should

Abp. CaAt. perform the charge I have undertaken, if a few persons, so
"^

"^ ' meanly qualified (as most of the factious sectaries are), should

be countenanced against the whole state of the clergy, of

greatest account both for learning, years, staidness, wisdom,

religion, and honesty ; and if open breakers and impugners of

the law, young in years, proud in conceit, contentious in dispo-

sition, should be maintained against their governors, seeking to

c>i)ri<an. rcduce them to order and obedience ? ' Hsec sunt initia hsere-

ticorum, et ortus atque conatus schismaticorum male cogitan-

tium, ut sibi placcant, ut prsepositum superbo tumore con-

temnant. Sic de ecclesia receditur, sic altare profanum foris

collocatur, sic contra pacem Christi, et ordinationem atque

unitatem Dei rebellatur.' (That is, pride and contempt of

superiors is the principle of mutiny, and the leading motive to

heresy and schism. Thus they revolt from the Church ; thus

unhallowed altars are set up in foreign societies; thus the

peace and unity recommended, thus the government instituted

by Clirist, is broken and opposed.) I must not endure," con-

tinues the archbishop, " their notorious contempt, unless I will

become -^Esop's block, and undo all that has been hitherto

done. It is certain, if way be given to them upon their unjust

surmises and clamours, it will be the cause of that confusion

which hereafter the State will be sorry for, I neither fear the

displeasure of man, nor the evil tongue of the uncharitable,

who call me tyrant, pope, knave, and lay things to my charge

I never did, nor thought. ' Scio enim hoc esse opus diaboli,

ut servos Dei mendaciis laceret, et opinionibus falsis gloriosum

nomen infamet, ut qui conscientiae suse luce clarescunt, alienis

rumoribus sordidentur." (That is, it is the devil's business to

bring misreports upon God's servants, to sully their reputation

and asperse their innocence.) Thus," says the archbishop,

" were St. Cyprian himself, and other godly bishops, used, to

whom I am not comparable. But that which grieves me most,

—that which is to be wondered at, and lamented,—is, that

some of those who countenance these men, and cry out for a

learned ministry, should watch their opportunity, and be

instruments and means to place most unlearned men in the

chiefest places and livings of the ministry, thereby to make the

state of the bishops and clergy contemptible, and I fear sale-

able. This hypocrisy and dissembling with Clod and man (in
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pretending one thing and doing another) goes to my heart,
^3^^^^^'

and makes me think God's judgments are not far off. The day *
v

'

will come when all men's hearts shall be opened. In the mean-

time I will depend upon Him who never fails them that put their

trust in Him." ^'- ^,^°JS?
1 Hill S 1 iliG

Most of what I have transcribed was written to the lord- of Arch-

treasurer Burleigh, in answer to an expostulating letter of that wilit^ift.

nobleman, in behalf of the Dissenters. By the tenor of the

archbishop's defence, and his complaint of disappointment from

his friends, it is easy to collect some great men endeavoured to

embroil matters, and break the ecclesiastic establishment.

That there was more interest than conscience in this practice

;

that these steps were not taken so much in favour of the

Puritans as to dismantle religion in general, and make way for

farther depredations upon the patrimony of the Church.

This year sir Francis Walsingham founded a divinity lecture Divimti/

at Oxford. The reader was to discourse upon the fundamen- vp at dr-

tals of religion, and the holy Scriptures, by way of common •^"''''"

place, that the controversies arising from thence might be

more particularly discussed. This lecture, as the university

historian reports, was set up on purpose to widen the breach,

and inflame the difference between the two Churches of Eng-

land and Rome ; for Walsingham had a strong bias towards

Puritanism. To make the design bear, Dr. John Reynolds, a

violent Anti-papist, was first placed in the chair. The lecture

was much commended and thronged by the young students

;

but some people censured the foundation. They ventured to

say the pretence of propagating truth was only a colour to con-

vey Walsingham's sacrilege out of sight. For this gentleman,

it seems, during the vacancy of the see of Oxford, had lopped

the revenues. As for Dr. Reynolds, he made it his business

to read against the hierarchy, and weaken the authority of the

bishops. And thus, by the ascendant of Walsingham and

their chancellor Leicester, divinity had a sort of new face at

Oxford, and the first Reformation was reformed away in a ^y^^^j Hi«<t

great measure. ^^^^
To say something of Scotland. Andrew Melvil, who ima- Oxon. lib. l.

gined the acts of parhament lately made for controlling the
''

"

jurisdiction of the assembhes, were drawn by the archbishop of

St. Andrew's, projected a revenge upon this prelate. To this

purpose, he procured a sort of synod convened at St. Andrew's.
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WHIT- This meetins; consisted of a great number of barons and others

Ab'p. Cant, of the rich laity, intermixed with the ministers. Mr. James

^^XdamsmT^ Melvil, cousin to Mr. Andrew, opened the assembly with a
uivhbishop speech. In this exhortation, as they call it, he bore hard upon

drewS, cited thoso who Suggested the acts above-mentioned, and advised the

synod
^ "' assembly to proceed against the person known to be the chief

promoter. By this description he meant the archbishop. This

advice was followed, and the bishop was cited to appear before

He protests them. When he came, he protested in the first place against

mithnnti/, their jurisdiction. Having premised this, he desired to know

""o"{|gy"'' what articles they had against him. They took no notice of

his protestation, but charged him with suggesting the statutes

made in the year 1584, and with penning the king's declara-

tion published in pursuance of those acts. They charged him

likewise with misreporting the brethren that retired into Eng-

land. To this the bishop, repeating his protestation, replied,

" that the suggestion and draught of the statutes Avere things

he had no hand in ; but when the motion was made, and the

bills formed, he voted for those provisions, and in this he had

followed the direction of his conscience ; and that by the second

act of that parliament the authority of the three estates was

confirmed and enacted to stand unaltered, according to the

Janips G. ancient custom of the realm." This the assembly men objected
pari 8. . . .... ...
cap. 130. was settling the episcopal jurisdiction as it stood in times of

Popery. St. Andrew's replied, " The bishops were not an

estate considered in themselves, but that they represented the

estate of the clergy, which was always reckoned the first estate

598. since the kingdom was converted to Christianity." He urged

farther, that, " the act last mentioned made no express provi-

sion for any episcopal jurisdiction. However, if the circum-

stances of time and place had been favourable, he told them
there was enough to be said in defence of the episcopal autho-

rity." He likewise reminded them they were none of his

judges. At last, when he found them resolved to go on with

their censures, he appealed to the king, the council, the three
*

estates of the realm, or any other lawful assembly convened by

his majesty.

When the bishop had left them, they entered into a debate,

whether they were to admit the appeal, and stop the process.

They divided upon the question, and, upon collecting the votes,

had a majority of two for proceeding.immediately to excommu-
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nication. The moderator, Wilkie, refused to pronounce the eliza-

sentence, neither would any other of the assembly venture upon ^ !_

so hardy a performance. And thus, when they were breaking cmnZunl
up re in/ecia, and a good part of them had left the house, one '^''fed tj/ the

Andrew Hunter, a young fellow, desired them to stay, and
declared the Spirit had ordered him to pronounce the sentence

;

and thus, stepping into the chair, he read the form of excom-
munication.

This censure was returned the next day upon some part of

the assembly ; for two of the bishop's servants, being at church,

prevailed with one Mr. Samuel Cunningham, the bishop's

cousin, to go into the reader's seat and pronounce the sentence

of excommunication against Mr. Andrew and Mr. James Melvil,

and some other ministers of Fife, who had appeared with most
heat against the bishop.

The appeal was laid before the king : and here the bishop Some ofMs

excepted against the authority of their synod, and the method "ttlXnod.

'"

of their proceedings. He alleged, the meeting of the assembly

was expressly against the statutes of the realm : that they

were neither convened by his majesty's letter, nor the bishop of

the diocese : that a secular person presided as moderator

:

that the meeting consisted of a majority of the laity, who were Spotswood's

to have no vote in Church assembUes : and that if the number
of divines had overbalanced the rest, they ought, notwithstand-

ing, by the apostle's rule, to have been subject to the bishop's

censure, and not brought him under theirs. The rest of his

allegations may be omitted.

The king being informed of this clashing, gave way to the

assembly, suffered the bishop to sink, and resign to a dishonour-

able submission. For at the next synod, instead of discussing

the appeal, they came to a sort of compromise, which ran

mostly in favour of the assembly. It was to this effect •

By this agreement the bishop, either under his hand or by He submits

personally appearing, was to deny that he ever publicly chal- %^Z'"^
"-^

lenged any supremacy, or pretended himself a judge over other ^antaye.

pastors and ministers, or maintained that such claim had any

warrant or foundation in Holy Scripture. And if any thing of

this kind had been affirmed, he was to declare it an error

against his conscience and knowledge. He was also to deny
his having claimed any judicial power over the last assembly.

That if he had done it, he was mistaken : and that he was to

VOL. VII. E
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WHIT- blame for his imperious behaviour, and contempt of the synod.

Abp. Cant. He was Hkewise to promise more inoffensive behaviour for the
^^

'' ' future ; to ask pardon for all past failings and omissions ; to

insist upon no more privilege and jurisdiction than might be

made good by the word of God. And lastly, he was to submit

his doctrine and behaviour to the judgment of the general

assembly without any contradiction or appeal.

On the other hand, the assembly, to give the king satisfac-

tion, and show how willing they were to obey his highness as

far as their conscience would give them leave, promised to de-

clare the process imperfect, and the sentence of excommunica-

tion unpronounced, and restore the bishop to the condition he

was in before his appearing at the St. Andrew's synod : but

with this proviso, that he should perform his part of the stipu-

lation, and manage regularly for the future.

The bishop was so over-compliant as to sign these terms,

and sacrifice his character to his repose. However, this excess

of humility was not sufficient for general satisfaction. Some of

the bigotted ministers moved strongly for maintaining the pro-

cess, confirming the sentence, and protested against the accom-

modation agreed by the majority.

At this assembly, there was a motion for censuring the

ministers who had subscribed their approbation of the statutes

made in the year 1584. But upon inquiry, the number of

these subscribers was found so considerable, that it was thought

Idem. prudential to connive at some difference of sentiment, and not

press the matter any farther.

The laity At this general assembly, which met May the 10th, 1586,

inthec/eneral the number of the presbyteries was settled, and the places of
assemblies.

ggggiQjj fixed, by the lord clerk of the register, at the request

MS. Acts of the divines. By this synod none are allowed to vote in the

sembiy,
^"

general assemblies, but such as the Scriptures have appointed

s\)tswoo*d
" govei'nors of the Church of God ; that is, pastors, doctors,

Refutat. and elders." As for other persons who have any cause depend-

ing, or any business to propose in the assembly, they have the

liberty of being present : that is, they may give in their pe-

titions, and hear a business argued, but neither the laity nor

deacons have any privilege of suffrage. To go on with the

assembly, and give their own words : " There are four ordained

offices," say they, " set down to us by the Scriptures ; to wit,

pastors, doctors, elders, and deacons : and the name of a bishop
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ouo'lit not to be taken, <as it hath been in Papistry, but in common ELTZA-
. . . . BFTH

to all pastors and ministers.*''' The manuscript mentions a con- v 1 _
ference between the king's council and some commissioners of ^^^^^g'^j,^^^*^

the assembly at Holyrood house. The matter debated was Wy.

concerning the authority of bishops. And here the Church

committee agreed some privilege should remain to the bishops.

Now the assembly refusing to stand to the agreement of their

own agents, the king's commissioners came into the house, and

protested against their proceedings, and declared every thing

null which was done by them. That which the assembly in-

sisted on was, that since a bishop was but an ordinary pastor,

any exceptions to the regularity of his life, or the doctrine

maintained by him, should be tried by the presbytery and synod

:

and as to his commission in Church affairs, he should be under

the jurisdiction of the general assembly. It was upon these

heads the commissioners disagreed with them, and entered

their protestation. And thus the meeting being upon the

point of breaking up, they sent three of their members to the

king, relaxed a little, and agreed upon this compromise : " That 599.

bishops and others commissionated to visit churches, should

only be subject to the jurisdiction and censure of the general

assembly, or their delegates. And that where bishops were tm ihimps

resident, they should preside in the meetings of presbyteries
fjt^^yZfds!"'

and synods." Fife was excepted in this compromise, in favour

of Mr. Robert Wilkie, who was to moderate at the presbytery

of St. Andrew's till the next synod. Upon this settlement

the king is said to have allowed their scheme for adjusting the

limits and numbers of their presbyteries. Spntswood,

The king of Scots being informed they were consulting in LfbeiK &c.

England aljout taking away the queen his mother's life, or- P-
•''*^-

dered the divines to recommend her to God's protection in

their public devotions. This common office of humanity,

which might have been performed to an heathen, was absolutely

refused. And when the order was repeated, and the form The minis-

drawn up, none but Mr. David Lindesay, at Leith, and the tnpmyfor

court-clergy could be brought to compliance. And at Edin-
J^^^J'*'''"

'^

burgh, which ought to have been exemplary to the rest of the

kingdom, the disobedience was most public and provoking.

The king, upon this, ordered Adamson, bishop of St. An-

drew's, to perform the office ; he was likewise to make a

sermon upon the occasion ; and a day was appointed for the

F, 2
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WHIT-
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Abp. Cant.
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heth..

solemnity. The ministers being informed of this preparation,

prevailed with one Cowper, a young man, unordained, to seize

the pulpit, and keep it against the bishop. The king coming

to the cathedral at the hour appointed, and seeing Cowper in

the pulpit, told him that place was designed for another ; how-

ever, in case he would obey the order, and pray for the queen

mother, he might go on. To this Cowper, with an unusual

confidence, replied, he would do as the Spirit of God should

direct him. Upon this he was commanded down ; but ma-

naging as if he intended to keep his place, the captain of the

guards stepped forward to pull him out ; upon which he threw

out this expression, " this day shall be a witness against the

king in the great day of the Lord." And then denouncing

judgment to the burghers of Edinburgh, he came down, and

the bishop of St. Andrew"'s preached, and performed the office.

In the afternoon Cowper was ordered to appear before the

council ; Walter Balcanquel and William Watson, ministers,

came along with him, where, for some unbecoming language,

they were forbidden preaching at Edinburgh, during the

king's pleasure ; as for Cowper, he was sent prisoner to

Blackness \

In June, this year, a league, offensive and defensive, was

concluded between England and Scotland, at BervA'ick. The
same month this alliance was finished, a desperate plot against

queen Elizabeth was discovered. I shall mention some littlie

of it from Cambden, who formed his narrative from the con-

fession of the criminals. Some Englishmen in the seminary

at Rheims were so bigotted to the court of Rome, so overset

with the Italian doctrine of the papal supremacy, that they

believed Pius V.'s excommunicating bull little less than the

inspiration of the Holy Ghost. The next advance in their

belief made the dispatching excommunicated princes a meri-

torious action ; and that it was martyrdom to miscarry in the

enterprize. This opinion was strongly pressed by Dr. Gifford,

Gilbert Gifford, and Hodgkinson, priests ; and one John
Savage, a man of a military genius, was so thoroughly prose-

lyted to this doctrine, that he readily undertook to kill the

queen. At the same time they published a sort of pastoral

letter to the English Roman Catholics, not to disturb the

' Thus we see how the piety and good sense of the Scotch have been sometimes con-

verted into the wildest bigotry and folly

—

optima corrupta pessiwa.
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government, or attempt anything against the monarch ; that

they should have recourse to no other expedient but prayers

and tears ; that these were the only justifiable preparations

for Christian subjects ; and that fasting and devotion are the

proper defences against persecution. These men got a report

spread that George Gifford, a gentleman in the queen's guards,

had sworn to assassinate her majesty, and received a great

sum of money from the duke of Guise for this purpose. Cambden,

Somewhat before this time, one Ballard, a seminary priest,

was sent into France to concert an expedition against Eng-

land. The invasion was to be furnished by the pope, the king

of Spain, the Guises, and the prince of Parma. This Ballard

being dispatched into England, to make an interest for the

enterprise, was discovered by Maud, one of Walsingham's

spies, who travelled along with Ballard, and had been trusted

to an intimacy by him. Ballard coming to London, and going

under the name of captain Foscue, opened the business to

Babbington, a young gentleman of Derbyshire. He was a

person of a good family and fortune, and of a promising genius.

The enlargement of the queen of Scots was part of their un-

dertaking. This princess being weary of her confinement, is

said to have exchanged some letters with Babbington ; but that

this correspondence reached to any attempt against queen

Elizabeth's life, was always denied by her. However, the

Avorst being believed, or at least suspected, queen Elizabeth

awarded a commission for her trial. The instrument is di- ^ cowmjs-
S1071 JOT

rected to the archbishop of Canterbury, now one of the privy tryimi the

council ; to sir Thomas Bromley, lord chancellor ; to the lord |"^^"
"-^

treasurer Burleigh, to the marquess of Winchester, to the

earls of Oxford, Shrewsbury, Kent, Derby, Worcester, Rut- idem.

land, Pembroke, Warwick, Leicester, and Lincoln, with seve-

ral barons, and other members of the privy council, with five

of the judges. The queen of Scots was tried at Fotheringay Thequmiof

castle, in Northamptonshire, where she was then imprisoned. ujwnTiEiiz.

When notice was given her, she refused at first to appear in '^"P- ^•

court, and insisted on the independency of her condition, and

declared she had rather die a thousand times over, than do any

thing which might injure her royal character, and imply that

she owned herself a subject. However, she condescended so

far as to say, she was ready to make her defence in a free and

full parliament. At last she was prevailed with to drop this 0^^*^ ^^^

resolution, and come into court. I3ut here she was not wholly
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unprovided with an expedient. For to guard her sovereignty,

she entered a protestation in writing against the authority of

her judges. She behaved herself with an air of majesty be-

coming her station, and rephed to the articles objected with

great strength and presence of mind. She was pressed hardest

with the evidence of her secretaries, Nave and Curie : but

neither of them were brought into the court, which she desired.

In short, her defence not giving satisfaction, she was found

guilty.

By the way, it may not be improper to observe, that the

archbishop of Canterbury's being put in the commission for

trying the queen of Scots, is a clear evidence that the privy

council and the judges, who may well be supposed to have

perused this instrument, were of opinion, that a bishop's judg-

ing in capital causes was not inconsistent either with his cha-

racter, or the English constitution. It is true the archbishop

did not act, neither was there any necessity for his doing so ;

for by the tenor of the commission, a majority of those nomi-

nated were empowered to try the prisoner, and give sentence.

Soon after the trial was over, the parliament met at West-

minster. The queen's business not giving her leave to come

to the house of Lords, the archbishop of Canterbury, the lord

treasurer Burleigh, and the earl of Derby, lord Steward, or

any two of them, had a commission under the great seal to

open the parliament, and to hold, adjourn, or prorogue it, as

long as they thought fit.

On the 12th of November some of the Lords and Commons
waited upon the queen with an address from both houses for

the execution of the queen of Scots. And here, to gain her

majesty's consent, John Puckering, serjeant-at-law, and speaker

to the house of Commons, made a long discourse to reinforce

the address. And since sir Simon D'Ewes commends him for

" using many solid and excellent reasons," the reader shall

have some of them. One of his reasons is drawn from the

danger of the Protestant religion, if the queen of Scots were

suffered to live. But to suggest that difference of religion, or

fears of persecution, are warrantable grounds to proceed

against a sovereign princess, and send the heir apparent of the

crown into the other world, by way of prevention ; to sug-

gest this, 1 say, looks like mysterious arguing. Whether
reasoning in this manner is not consulting ease farther than

conscience, and " choosing iniquity rather than affliction,"
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(Job xxxvi. 21.) the reader must judge. The speaker charges eliza-

the queen of Scots with a sanguinary temper, and says she is ,^ 1

acquainted with blood. But this is misrepresentation ; for

this princess allowed her subjects a toleration, disturbed no-

body upon the score of conscience, and governed with remark-

able clemency, as hath been already related. He puts the

queen in mind, that the queen of Scots held up her claim to

the crown of England, and believed herself rightful sovereign

at present. But this is wide of matter-of-fact ; for the queen

of Scots had several times solemnly owned queen Elizabeth's

right to govern, and pretended no title to this kingdom till

after her death. And to weaken the queen's compassion upon

the score of the near relation between her and the queen of

Scots, the speaker tells her majesty they were only cousins in

a remote degree. As remote as they were, the queen of Scots

was next upon the royal line ; and, besides that, her father,

king James V., was cousin-german to queen Elizabeth. But

Serjeant Puckering endeavours to bring all the English to a

much nearer degree of consanguinity ; for he tells the queen,

she is their natural mother. This figure is somewhat surpris-

ing ; but he seems to have forgotten the distinction between

civil and natural parents. He mentions God's vengeance

against Saul for sparing Agag, and the reprimand Ahab re-

ceived from the prophet for parting with Benhadad. The case

of Saul has been spoken to already, and the other is foreign to See above,

his point ; for Benhadad attacked the king of Israel with a

formidable army, and insisted upon intolerable conditions before

the battle ; neither had the king of Israel ever invited him to

his country or protection. He argues, farther, that the magis-

trates who put those mischievous queens, Jezebel and Atha-

liah, to death, are commended. But these instances will neither

of them bear : for Jezebel was but queen-dowager ; and,

besides, her execution was expressly ordered by a prophet, 2 Kings ix.

And as for Athaliah, she had no title to govern. She was o'chion.

not descended from the royal line of David, upon whose family ^^^"- •^-
..

the crown was expressly settled by God Almighty. 12.

These arguments of Serjeant Puckering running mostly

upon topics of divinity, I thought fit to mention. The rest of

his discourse shall be passed over.

To sav something of the convocation : there were two, .
•' f' A convoca-

Schedules of complaint brought up by the lower house to the (ion.
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WHIT- bishops. The first contains a remonstrance against several

Abp.^i'nt. disorders in the diocese of Norwich. The complaint sets forth
^

-^ ' the canons were not observed ; that unqualified persons were

ordained and instituted ; that penance was commuted ; that

excommunications were sent out for trifles ; that regular and

faithful preachers were discouraged ; and that men were suf-

fered to preach without licence. The other schedule laid

before the upper house, and endorsed " Suffolk Archdea-

conry,"'"' complains that the communion was wholly omitted,

or imperfectly administered ; that the surplice was refused ;

that holidays were not observed ; that the communion was

frequently received in a sitting posture ; with some other par-

Convoaition ticulars of Icsscr consideration.
Journal. ,. •,! iWhat provision was made does not appear in the record.

The convocation was prorogued by the archbishop to the 1 7th

of February.

The queen of Soon after the Lords and Commons had delivered the ad-

undpartof drcss abovc-mentioned, the lord Buckhurst, and Beale, clerk
hercha- q£ ^j-^g couucil, wcre dispatched to the queen of Scots to ac-

quaint her the sentence of death was passed upon her ; that

it was approved by the parliament ; that both Lords and

Commons had moved strongly for the execution ; and that

justice and necessity had forced them upon this motion. They

endeavoured to persuade her, therefore, to recollect herself for

repentance, and acknowledge her offences against God and the

queen ; giving broad hints, at the same time, that her life and

the religion established in England were things which could

not stand together. She received this news with an air of

unusual pleasure, returned God thanks, and congratulated her

condition, that she was looked on as a person of some weight

and significancy for recovering religion. She earnestly desired

she might have a Catholic priest to direct her conscience, and

administer the holy sacraments. They recommended the

bishop and dean of Peterborough for that purpose : but these

she absolutely refused, as being of a different communion.

By the mediation of the French ambassador, the publication

of the sentence was respited ; but in December, at the instance

of some of the courtiers, it was proclaimed in London with

great solemnity. When this news was brought to the queen

of Scots, she was so far from being dejected, that she thanked

God for lier condition ; and by her aspect and behaviour dis-
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covered her mind was not at all disordered upon the occasion, elvza-

And notwithstanding her keeper, sir Amias Pawlet, had __^^__1^

stripped her of all the marks of royalty and regard, and re-

duced her to a vulgar figure, she received the usage with all

the temper imaginable ; and having with great difficulty pre-

vailed with him for leave to write to queen Elizabeth, she sent

her a letter to this effect :

—

" She declares against her having any unbenevolent disposition (jqI .

towards the queen, returns God thanks for his permission of

the sentence of death ; that he was pleased to put an end to

her pilgrimage, and deliver her from a troublesome world. She

desires she may be referred to no subject for the following re-

quests ; that the grant of these favours might come from the

queen's hands, and be immediately directed by her order ; for

from the Puritan party, who now filled some of the principal "^^ zdotis

posts, she could expect nothing that was friendly. In the first
^ovaion-

place she desires, that, after her enemies had satisfied their CambJen,

thirst with her innocent blood, her body might be carried by

her servants into France ; for in Scotland the ashes of her an-

cestors had been insulted, and the churches either pulled down
or profaned. And as for England, she could not expect a Catho-

lic funeral there, amongst the old kings of her family : she

desires, therefore, to be so disposed of that her corpse may rest

at least, which the body could never do while the soul was in

it. And since she had reason to suspect the barbarity of some

people, she desires she might not be privately made away ; but

that her servants and others might see her die ; that they

might be witnesses she died in the true faith of Christ, and

in the communion of the Church ; and that thus being in a

condition to attest her last behaviour, they might silence the

calumnies which her adversaries might bring upon her memory.

Her third request was, that her servants might have the

liberty to go where they pleased, and enjoy the legacies she

had bequeathed them. She entreats the queen, by every thing

that is moving and solemn, not to deny her these things : she

entreats her for Christ's sake ; solicits by the relation between

them; by the memory of king Henry VII., their common
ancestor, and by her own sovereign dignity. Afterwards she

complains, that by order of some of the queen's council, all

royal furniture and distinction were taken from her ; and that
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wiiiT- she had reason to apprehend their mahce would break out into

Abp. Cant, something worse. To this she added, that if all her papers
^

" ' which were seized had been fairly produced, and read at her

trial, it would have evidently appeared, that nothing but some

people's anxious sohcitude for queen Elizabeth's security had

occasioned her death. And, lastly, she earnestly entreats the

Cambden, queen to return her a few lines under her own hand."
Eliz.

^

But whether queen Elizabeth received this letter, or not, is

more than Cambden can affirm.

Theproceed- fhis historian relates, that those who were unbiassed and
inffs against ,, poiin
her censured ^xxdige^ fairly of matters, thought the queen oi Scots hardly
by Cambden.

ygg^_ Their roasous were, because she was an independent

princess, and accountable to none but God Almighty: that

nearness of blood called loudly for good usage from queen Eli-

zabeth : that when queen Mary was driven out of her kingdom

by her rebellious subjects, and had retired into England, queen

Elizabeth immediately dispatched Henry Middlemore to her,

and, on the word of a princess, made her large promises of

friendship and protection : that notwithstanding this engage-

ment for good usage, queen Elizabeth ordered her into custody,

and violated the laws of hospitality ; that since the queen of

Scots was treated no otherwise than as a prisoner surprised, it

was lawful for her to disengage herself, and recover her liberty

as well as she could : that since she was no subject, she could

not commit treason ; for equals can have no jurisdiction upon

each other: for this reason, the emperor's sentence against

Robert, king of Sicily, was declared void, because Robert was

no subject of the empire : that ambassadors, if they concert a

plot against the princes where they reside, are privileged by

their character, and not to be tried for treason ; and, if so,

the consequence for exemption holds still stronger for princes

themselves : that to bring crowned heads to the block, and put

them in the executioner's hand, was a thing without precedent.

Farther, that the condemning the queen of Scots was neither

justifiable by the Scriptures, or the civil law : that it was like-

wise a contradiction to the English constitution ; and, which

is more, it clashed directly with an act of parliament made in

the 13th of the present reign : by which it is enacted, " That

no person or persons shall be hereafter arraigned for any

offences mentioned in this act," (that is, for denying the
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queen's title, or attempting any thing against her life,) " unless ^y,^/^'

the same offence or offences be proved by the testimony, depo- '^ « '

sition, and oaths, of two lawful and sufficient witnesses ; which

said witnesses shall, at the time of the arraignment of such

person so offending, be brought forth in person before the party

so arraigned face to face, and there shall avow and openly

declare all they can say against the party so arraigned, unless 13 Eliz.

the said party arraigned shall willingly, without violence, con- statutes at

fess the same." Large.

Now the benefit of this proviso was not allowed the queen of

Scots at her trial : for, as Cambden goes on, there was no

witness produced in court, but she was cast by the depo-

sitions of her secretaries taken in writing : but they never

appeared to justify their evidence face to face, as the statute

rpnnirpe Cambden,lequues.
^ ^ ^

j,jj^

I shall not give the reader the mortification to open the last

scene of the tragedy, and write the circumstances of her death :

only in general it may be said, her fortitude and devotion were

very remarkable : she supported her character with all ima-

ginable decency, and died like a Christian, and a queen.

Cambden gives her the commendation of a pious princess ;

that she had an invincible greatness of mind ; that she was a

very fine person, and extraordinarily qualified for the functions

of government ; that being forced out of her kingdom by her

natural brother Murray, and other ambitious and ungrateful

subjects, she took shelter in England ; that she was ruined

here by some Englishmen, over anxious about their religion,

and their queen ; and that, on the other side, some Roman
Catholics, eager to return England to the pope's obedience,

pushed her upon dangerous debates. And, lastly, that she

seems to have been dispatched by the mercenary evidence of Feb. 8,

her secretaries, who were bribed into their depositions, and

never brought to be confronted in the court. Thus far

Cambden.

This unfortunate princess died in the forty-sixth year of her

age, and the nineteenth of her imprisonment. She was buried

in the choir at Peterborough cathedral, where Wickam, bishop

of Lincoln, preached her funeral sermon. About twenty years

after, her son, king James, ordered her corpse to be removed 602.

to Westminster : and now she lies buried on the south side of

king Henry Vllth's chapel, where the king set up a stately

monument, with the following inscription :
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WHIT- "D. O. M.
Ab'p. Cant. " Mai'ise Stuartae, Scotorum Reginae, Francise Dotarise,

' '' ' Jacobi V. Scotorum Regis filise, et hseredis unicse, Henrici

VII. Ang. Regis ex Margareta majori natu filia, (Jacobo IV.

Regi Scotorum matrimonio copulata) proneptis, Edwardi IV,

Anglise Regis ex Elizabetha filiarum natu maxima abneptis,

Francisci II. Gallorum Regis conjugis, coronse Anglise, dum
vixit, certse et indubitatse hseredis, et Jacobi Magnse Britannise

monarchse potentissimi matris.

" Stirpe vere regia et antiquissima prognata erat, maximis

totius Europse principibus agnatione et cognatione conjuncta,

et exquisitisshiiis animi et corporis dotibus et ornamentis cumu-

latissima. Verum, ut sunt varise rerum humanarum vices,

postquam anuos plus minus viginti in custodia detenta, fortiter

et strenue, (sed frustra) cum malevolorum obtrectationibus,

timidorum suspicionibus, et inimicorum capitaliura insidiis, con-

flictata esset ; tandem inaudito et infesto regibus exemplo,

sccuri percutitur.

" Et contempto mundo, devicta morte, lassato carnifice,

Christo Servatori animse salutem, Jacobo filio spem regni et

posteritatis, et universis csedis infaustae spectatoribus exemplum

patientise commendans, pie et intrepide cervicem regiam securi

maledictse subjecit, et vitse caducse sortem cum cselestis regni

perennitate commutavit '."

To proceed. The Puritans giving further provocations to

the government, by practising upon their plan, they were

smartly prosecuted in the High Commission court. The ecclesi-

astical commissioners pressed the laws very close ; but that

which was most clamoured against, was the putting the oath

ex officio upon them. By this oath the party was obliged to

answer all interrogatories, though never so unserviceable,

Objediom There were several objections made against the justice of this

against the
f^yY^y^ Qf inquiry. It was alleged, the tendering this oath was

do, until the contrary to the commou law, and never practised by the civil

^/erweo/it. magistrate. To this it was answered, that in capital causes the

oath was not forced upon the prisoner ; but where neither life

nor limb were concerned, the oath was usually tendered in

' The great majority of historians arc well agreed, that the treatment which Mary

rcccivcfl from the English and Scotch, for a long succession of years, was infamous and

indcfcusible in the extreme.
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Chancery, in the council of Marches, and the council in the eliza-
. BETH

North. That there were frequent instances of such proceed- >

.^

'->

ings in other courts of record at Westminster, where judges

have time out of mind given an oath to persons suspected of

foul dealing touching any writ, return, and other matters not

being capital.

It was urged, this method was contrary to the privileges of

nature, and the fundamental laws of liberty ; by virtue of

which, " nemo tenetur seipsum prodere," nobody is bound to

discover or betray himself. To this it was replied, that " homo
proditus per denunciationera, famara, &c., tenetur seipsum

ostendere." That is, when a man's misbehaviour lies alto-

gether out of sight and notice, he is not obliged to take an

oath to publish his failings ; but when his practice is in some

measure reached by common report,—when he is presented or

informed against,—in this case the fault cannot be said to lie

concealed, and therefore the governors in Church or State

ought to make use of the best expedient for a full inquiry

;

that by this means the whole truth may come up, the punish-

ment be rightly proportioned, and the person more effectually

reformed.

It was urged, farther, that these proceedings, ex officio^

were practised only by Popish prelates against those of the

Reformation. To this it was returned, that bishop Bonner and

Gardiner had the oath ex officio put to them in king Edward
VI.'s reign, and that the court who urged the taking this oath

consisted of bishops, privy-councillors, judges, common lawyers,

and civilians. Fox, Acts

Another exception was, that the Scripture, which ought to ments,""^'

be the rule for justice, affords neither precept nor precedent
pjiY^-io"

for such proceedings. To this it was replied, that there is no edit, single

necessity for either of these authorities from Holy Writ ; that

there being nothing to condemn this process in the Old and

New Testament, was sufficient to justify the government.

However, there is somewhat of a resembling instance in the

Mosaic law. For instance : when a man was found murdered

in the field, the elders of the next city were solemnly to

declare to the priest, and that with an appeal to God Almighty,

that they were wholly unconcerned in the murder. Dent. xxi.

The last objection I shall mention was, that no transmarine '' '

Protestant Churches managed in this arbitrary manner. To
this it was replied, that even Geneva would furnish two
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WHIT- instances to the contrary. This was, no doubt, argumentum ad
Abp. Cant, hominem, and striking the right string with a witness. The

^ instances are these. One Cumperel, a Geneva minister, fixed

in a parish within the territory of that repubhc, had a private

design of placing himself in the state of Bern. This was reck-

oned a great fault. When the consistory was informed of his

intentions, they put the oath ex officio to him ; and because he
refused to answer directly to some very close interrogatories,

—

and there lay strong presumptions against him,—they came to

a resolution that they had just grounds to depose him from his

Calvin, functiou.

foHo,p!4Vi. The next Geneva precedent stands thus : One Balthazar, a
^^^" rich widow in Geneva, had a ball at her house. This diversion

is a great crime by Calvin's discipline. It happened that a

syndic, one of the four chief magistrates, and one Henrick, an
elder, were two of those that danced. When Calvin under-

stood what was done, he convented them before a consistory

;

and though they were delated by nobody, the oath ex officio was
put to them to extort matter of fact. The elder pleaded St.

1 Tim. V. Paul's rule to Timothy, " Receive not an accusation against

an elder under two or three witnesses." This plea was
rejected, and Calvin called it no better than a pleasant jest.

In short, Henrick the elder, though he made no part in the

diversion, was animadverted on for defending it. He was turned

out of his office, and imprisoned for three days. And more
than that : one of the four syndics, or chief magistrates of the

town, was likewise suspended from the execution of his office,

till he had given some proofs of his repentance for being at the

ball. This man resigned to the consistory, did penance upon
Calvin, their admonition, and so prevented his commitment. There

adFareif. Were scvcral others, who, being examined by Calvin upon their

oath, confessed they were at this dancing entertainment, upon
Calvin, wliich they were all sent to prison '.

'"^
' The English Dissenters who refused this oath may be ranged

under four divisions.

First. Such who would return no other answer but this :

—

2 Cor. iv. 5. " If our faults be hidden, tarry till the Lord comes and makes
603. the counsels of our hearts manifest ;

" but if they are manifest,

let the prosecutor and the witnesses appear.

' Calvin seems to have believed in earnest what Cicero merely stated in joke
" that no man would dance, imless he were mad or drunk." Perhaps the burning of
Servetus was nearly as wicked as the dancing of a presbyter.
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The second sort took the oath with a protestation, that thev eltza-

intended not to be bound to accuse either themselves or their >

brethren.

A third sort had somewhat of a larger principle towards

compHance. They thought themselves obliged to discover

both their own and their brethren's faults ;
" to remove evil

from the land," as they call it ; but for such actions which

were strained and misconstrued, and no faults at all in the

judgment of the party examined, these they believed themselves

not bound to disclose.

The last sort took the oath with a protestation somewhat
different from the second. They declared they did not reckon

themselves bound to answer any interi^gatories to fortify any

other's testimony ; but where the crime had no evidence to

prove it, they conceived they might fairly be sworn to discover

their knowledge. For instance : they thought a preacher

ought not to be examined upon oath concerning any part of

his sermon. For this they cited our Saviour's answer to the

high priest, " Why askest thou me ? Ask them that heard Joim .wiii.

me ; they know what I said." Fuller's

The Dissenters' Book of Discipline was lately revised, and ^j'^""''

approved by the party. And now they began to form them- took 9.

selves into classes. Three of these classes were set up in

Northamptonshire; one at Northampton, another at Daventry,

and another at Kettering. The same form of government was

likewise erected in most other counties. To say something of Bancroft's

the business of these classes, and the manner of their proceed- PosiUon"'*

ing. At their meeting, which was always in some private house, ^°^ •''•

they chose a moderator in the first place. Their method is o/7Ar c/fw.-cs-,

this ; one of them makes a prayer for Gfod's direction in the tmiJss done

choice. This minister takes a seat by himself to receive the ^j!;'^''''-
.

,
.,

scrutiny : upon this all the company give their votes privately Dnccton

,

to him, and here the choice turns upon a majority. He that loHcIou,

is chosen moderator makes a prayer for God's blessing in the '^- ^- ^^^'''

management of his office. After this he calls over the names

of the brethren. The authority of the moderator continues

until the next meeting. At the recess of every classis they

always appoint a time for meeting again : this interval is

sometimes no more than a fortnight, but seldom above three

weeks. If any extraordinary emergency happens in the mean
time, the moderator may shorten the adjournment. ^V^hen

14
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WHIT- any person is admitted into a classis, he engages to absolute

Abp. Cant, submission, and subscribes himself ready to obey all the orders
* '-^ ' and decrees of that society. For instance, it was concluded

at the classis of Northampton, that when any controversy

happens touching any point of doctrine, or interpretation of

Scripture, all the brethren of that classis were bound to stand

by the determination of the majority : they likewise answered

cases of conscience put to them, and resolved difficulties

touching contracts of marriage. The decrees and resolutions

of the classis were entered in a book, which was always in the

custody of their registrary.

Besides these classes, there was another meeting called

the assembly : it was generally formed out of two from every

classis. At this committee they chose a moderator, who pre-

sided over the respective classes until the next assembly, which

was commonly within six or eight weeks. Business of more

than ordinary importance was managed here, and such in which

the Church was generally concerned. For instance ; writing

of letters to the brethren at Oxford, Cambridge, and London,

to acquaint them with their proceedings, and receive their

directions for discipline and government. At such times it

was likewise resolved which of the committee should pen the

letter ; and in the Northamptonshire division Mr. Snape was

commonly the person. For this purpose, they wrote to

Travers in London, Gellybrand in Oxford, and to a third in

Cambridge. There were two material points settled in the

Northamptonshire assembly this year : one was to take a

survey of all the Churches in that county ; the other was for

an order to be observed at the ensuing parliament. The busi-

ness of the survey was to know the value of every benefice in

the county, the number of the parishioners, who were the

incumbents, how they lived, and were qualified. And here

those who were commissionated for this inquiry commonly
made a very disadvantageous report of the conformists. The
design of this Northamptonshire survey was to make a prece-

dent for other counties ; that by being thua furnished with

information, they might give in a general list to the parliament

of all the clergy in England that opposed their project. The
other business transacted in the assembly above-mentioned,

was a resolution to send one or two of every classis with cre-

dentials to London, to attend the parliament. And here they
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were to join the brethren of other districts ; to offer a confer- eliza-

ence for disputation, if it was thought proper ; and to manage ,

beth.
^

any other business at discretion. This Northamptonshire

survey was approved by the party in other places, and practised

in most counties in England.

To add something concerning the methods of censure in

the classes. For instance ; if a layman fell into a fault,

one of the elders was to admonish him : if the party proved

obstinate, the elder must take two or three with him the

second time. If he continued unreclaimed after this last repri-

mand, they barred him the communion. If the perverseness

of the party was such as to intrude upon the communion, it

was then resolved he should be refused upon pretence of an

order in the rubric. And thus they found out a method to

maintain their own discipline, and covered themselves at the

same time with the authority of the common prayer. The
classes and committees in the country were under the direction V'^

(country

classes UTidBV

of the general assembly at London. At this grand meeting the direction

Cartwright, Edgerton, or Travers, were commonly moderators. ZmhV'at

Whatever was done here was reckoned authentic ; this was ^omion.

the last resort, and the overruling authority. Hither the

brethren in the country sent their queries, and applied for

advice.

This account of the Puritans' proceedings is taken from i<l. book 3,

depositions in the courts of the High Commission and Star-

chamber : and here the deponents were generally persons pre-

sent at the assemblies.

About this time, sir Thomas Bromely, lord chancellor,

departed this life. And now the queen offered the seal to

archbishop Whitgift : but this prelate excusing himself upon

the score of his age, and the business of his function, recom-

mended his friend, sir Christopher Hatton. The motion being

approved, this gentleman had the seal, and other marks of Paul's Life

that office, delivered to him at WhitgifVs house at Croydon,
bisiujp^'

To proceed ; John Low, John Adams, and Richard Tipdalo, ^^'''itgjft-

were tried and found guilty of high treason, for being made
priests by the authority of the bishop of Rome : for this they 604.

were hanged, drawn, and quartered, at Tyburn. But this Stow's

should have been placed to October the last year. n.74'1.*

To take a survey of the affairs of the Church in Scotland : ^'o-
"^'

this sunnner a general assembly was convened by the king's

VOL. VTI. F
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WHIT- proclamation : the desig-n was to settle the points of difference
GIFT • •

Abp. Cant, between his majesty and the Church. But the mniisters

'
' ' proving too stiff and pretending, the meeting failed of success

:

for the chancellor and justice-clerk coming to the assembly,

and requiring satisfaction in the king's name for the misbe-

haviour of James Gibson and John Cooper, ministers, and

that Montgomery, bishop of Glasgow, might be received

ThsasscmUy without any form of submission, their answer was, " That if

hurciji refuse the Church's petitions were granted in the next parliament,

*Mnq satis-
^^cy would eudeavour to bring things to such a temper as

faction. might be best consistent with the honour of the ministry,

might satisfy the offence of the godly, and the conscience of

their brethren, against whom his majesty had taken offence.

And as for Mr. Robert Montgomery, they would dispense with

some ceremonies used in admittingexcommunicates, provided the

king was willing to remit somewhat of the satisfaction craved

of the other two brethren." This peremptory answer disgusted

the king so far, that he refused treating with them any farther

Spotswood's at that time.

The assembly continued sitting until the parliament mot.

The assem- At the Opening the session they sent Mr. David Lindsay, Mr.

tjwparl^ Robert Pont, and some other commissioners, to the parliament
Tiient cu/ainst house : and here in the name of the Church they desired that
the prelates.

,
•'

^ ^

the prelates then present might not be suffered to sit ; their

reasons were, because they had no authority from the Church,

and most of them executed no function in it. Against this

motion, Mr. Edward Bruce, abbot of Kinloss, rose up, and

addressing the king, made a long discourse to prove the right

they had to sit in parliament, and vote for the Church. He
complained the ministers had in a most illegal and disorderly

manner thrown them out of their business in the Church, and

now they were trying to carry on their encroachment, and

deprive them of their privilege in the State. This usage the

prelates hoped his majesty would not suffer, but rather punish

the presumption of the petitioners. Mr. Robert Pont being

somewhat too warm in his reply, the king stopped the contest,

and ordered them to present their petitions to the lords of the

articles. But here the assembly committee found no satisfac-

tion as to this particular.

July 29, Some time before the courtiers had concerted a project for
^^^^' conveying the remainder of the Church-lands to the crown.
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The plea was, the augmentation of the royal revenues, and eijza-

putting the king in a condition of supporting his dignity, with- .
,/ '

>

out burthening the subject with taxes. To this purpose a bill

was read, and passed into an act. Archbishop Spotswood
blames the Churchmen for their cowardice and perfidiousnoss

on this occasion ; for deserting the interest of religion, and
not crushing the design at the beginning. The preamble of

the statute bears somewhat hard upon the munificence of

former princes, and insinuates them lavish and defective in their

conduct. As for the bishops, Spotswood makes something of James c.

an excuse for them : the Presbyterians had handled them so cap.'2.').

rouglily, that they were in a manner forced to apply to the

protection of the great men, and resign themselves wholly to

the pleasure of the court. And as for the assembly men, they Spotswood,

were so eager to ruin the prelates, so over-heated with passion Libcihf.ss.

and revenge, that they were not aware of the snare, but

suffered themselves to be imposed on by those persons who
lay at catch for the Church lands. These crafty men per-

suaded the Presbyterians that the only way to gain their point

upon their adversaries, and finish the ruin of episcopacy, was idem.

to alienate their patrimony ; for when the bulk of the prelates'

estates was once vested in the crown, nobody would accept

the function, and by consequence the order must sink. And
here not only the prelates, but the whole Church, received a

terrible blow. It is true, to stop the clamour of the Presby-

terian ministers, and bring them to an acquiescence, they were

promised the whole tithes should be settled on them, and dis-

posed of at their pleasure. But the rich laity, after they had

gained the lands, broke in even upon this branch of the

Church's revenue : for the lords of the new erections, as they

call them, seized the tithes, impoverished the ministers, set the

tithes at a higher rate, and harassed the poor farmers that

were to pay them to a great degree of rigour.

To mention some part of the body of the act, and show
the reader what a sweep it made from the Church into the

Exchequer.

" Our said sovereign lord, and his said three estates of par- t/w S,-o/ch

liament, by the force of this presente act, have united, annexed, acr/hr^con-

and incorporate, and unitis, annexis. and incorooratis, to the ^fii^ng tu
^ \ . , .,., Cliurcit lands

crown 01 this realme, to vemame therewith as annexed, and as tothcCrou-H.

V 2
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wmT- it were propertie thereof, in all time cuming, and with our

Ab'p. Cant. Said soveraino lord, and his successours for ever ; all and sin-

*
'' ' drie landes, lordshippes, barrontes, castles, towres, fortalices,

mansions, manoiir places, milnes, multures, woodes, schawes,

parkes, fischinges, tonnes, villages, burrowes, in regalitie and

barronie, annual rentes, tennentes, reversiones, customes great

and small, few farms, tennentes, tennendries, and service of free

tennentes. And all and sindrie utheris commodities, profits

and emoluments quhat sumever, alswel to burgh, as to land,

(except, as hereafter sail be excepted in this present acte)

quhilkis at the day and dait of thir presentis, viz. the 29th

day of Julie, the zeir of God, 1587 zeirs, perteinis to quhat

sumever archbishoppe, bishoppe, abbot, prior, prioresse, and

quhat sumever uther prelate, either ecclesiastical or beneficed

person, of quhat sumever estaite, degree, high or lawe, and at

the day and dait of thir presentes perteinis to quhat sumever

abbay, convent, cloister, quhat sumever ordour of friers or

nunnes, monkes or channones, howsumever they be named,

and to quhat sumever colledge kirk, founded for chantorie and

singing, or to [quhat sumever prebendarie or chaplanarie

quhairever they be, or be situate within this realme and

dominion thereof. And sik like, all and sindrie commoun
landes, bruiked by chapters of cathedral kirkes, and chantrie

colleges as common : and quliari of the saidis chaptours have

bene in possession before in commountrie, to be in all times

hereafter taken, balden, and repute, as it were the propertie

James 6. and patrimony of the crown."
pari. 11.

cup. 29.

()05. This annexation act was not passed without several provisos

and reservations. For instance : the prelates'* houses or cas-

tles where they resided, the tithes of parishes, the glebes, par-

sonage and vicarage houses, lands granted to colleges and

schools, and the endowment belonging to hospitals, are all

foreprized and excepted, and left to the old proprietors, pur-

suant to the use of the first settlement.

But then all Church lands already disposed of by the king,

and erected into temporal lordships and baronies ; all such

grants and dispositions prior to the date of this act, are con-

firmed to the respective owners.

Spotswood's The advantage of this act to the crown was strongly ropre-

p. 3fio. sented, to make way for the royal assent. But soon after the
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bill was touched by the sceptre, the kinoj found himself abused. ELIZA-
. RFTH

For a great many estates which had been wrested from the » __>

Church before, were confirmed by this act : and as for the rest Je'^entspass-

which wei'e now vested in the crown, they were quickly granted «"^ ^''^ ^^ "f

, , ,. . annexation^

away to the courtiers, ihese gentlemen took care to solicit a«(/ m%.

for one another : that the lands being thus divided amongst

a great many, the recovery of them might be more impracti-

cable. Thus when the king came to maturity of judgment, he

found his youth had been surprised ; that those who contrived

the statute, had been playing their own game : and thus he

saw plainly what some people meant by reformation. As for ibid, ct Re-

himself, he got little or nothing, excepting the character of
'^ '

'
'

^''

impoverishing the Church, bringing a change upon the consti-

tution, and maiming the first estate of the kingdom. It was

upon this recollection that the king called this statute of annex-

ation a vile act, and advised his son prince Henry to repeal it,

if he did not find it done to his hand. BatTiXi/coj/

The ministers likewise, who either stood neuter or promoted bookVp.43.

the bill, missed their account ; for the tithes were not restored

them asthey expected. When they found themselves overreached,

they began to make a noise ; but now it was to little purpose.

But before the annexation act passed, there were several

statutes made in favour of them. These provisions laid their Several acts

jealousy asleep, and kept them in good humour. To mention y„,.o„ro/

some of them : by an act made this parliament, " Jesuits and ^/«' »"«^'«'«-

seminary priests that did not depart the kingdom within a

month after the publication of the statutes, were to suffer

death, and forfeit all their moveables ; and those who knew

their character, and entertained them, were to forfeit the

revenue of their estates for their life-time : and those who

either said or heard mass, or dispersed any book or letters to

draw people from the true religion, were to forfeit their move-

able goods, with the life-rents of their lands for the king's use.

" Farther, those who imported any books containing erro-

neous doctrine, or superstitious rites, and papistical ceremo- James fi.

nies, were to be committed to ward, and punished in their cap. 24.

persons and goods at the king's pleasure."

By another act, " All ministers preferred to benefices of

cure, under prelacies, are discharged from the payment of the James 6.

first year's fruits, and the fifth penny of their benefices, which H^p.^s.'

had been lately paid to the crown.
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WHTT- " And because divine service was sometimes disturbed, and

Abp. Cant. ^^^® ministers outraged in performing their office, it is enacted,

T
—^'7
—

' that those who are ouilty of makino; any tumult or fray in any
James b. ^ n J O J J J

pail. 11. church or church-yard, are to incur the forfeiture of all their
cap 2(5 .

goods to the king. And that those who lay under spiritual

censures, and assaulted any minister for not receiving them to

communion without penance, were to forfeit all their moveable

Thtij>cnaltii goods. And if any excommunicated person shall come into

^comvmni- ^^6 Congregation at the time of the administration of the
catcd person sacrameuts and common prayer, the minister beino; informed
ivff'O tiitviidcs X «/ ' o
i7iio the of such intrusion, shall immediately charge the excommunicated

re})lscs'to"yo pe^son in God's name and the king's to depart. But if the
out upon person proves obstinate and stays in the church, the minister,
admotation. •• ^

. .
"^

.

after the service is over, shall require as many of the most dis-

creet and substantial parishioners as he shall think fit, to aj^pre-

hend the excommunicated person, and carry him before the

magistrate of the precinct, who is to commit him till he gives

such security for his behaviour as the minister shall appoint.

The elders who were present when the offence was committed

were to engage that the excommunicated person should recon-

cile himself to the Church. And lastly, in case the offender

failed in performing his part, he was to forfeit all his moveable

James 6. goods, and be punished at the king's pleasure."

cap 27' Notwithstanding the prelates were stripped of their patri-

mony by the annexation act, they still continued to sit in par-

A.D. 1587. liament, as appears by the statute for regulating the number of

the " lords of the articles ;" It is enacted, that the number of

this committee shall be equally drawn out of every estate ; that

the smallest number of every estate shall be six, and the great-

est ten. It is likewise enacted, that each of the three estates

were to appear in the parliament house in distinct apparels or

James 6. habits.

ca'i^'aV 37 ^^^^ '^^^^ year, which the astronomers predicted would pro-

duce something extraordinary, a descent upon England was

concerted. The pope, some Spanish monks, and English

refugees, refreshed the king of Spain's memory for this expe-

dition. That prince's arms had been employed in the conquest

of Portugal, and thus the design against England slept for

about ten years. But now conceiving him at leisure, they

endeavoured to push him upon the enterprise : they suggested,

that since Providence had blessed him with such remarkable
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prosperity, his majesty was bound to do something by way of ELIZA-

return ; that nothing was more acceptable to God Ahiiighty, .
'—>

or becoming a Christian prince, than enlarging the pale of the
fu,1,lcl^d7o

Church ; that this glorious undertaking could no way be exe- ''''^ ^'".^ o/

1, 1 11 '-nil Spainfor an
cuted to more advantage than by conquering Jbngland, exter- ea-pedition

minating heresy, and restoring the Catholic religion ; that "Emiand.

nothing could be more just than this war, not only upon the

score of its being necessary, but because it was undertaken for

the maintenance of the Christian religion. To prove the jus-

tice of the war more particularly, they alleged the queen of

England was excommunicated, persisted in her disobedience to

the Church of Rome, abetted the rebels in Flanders, made
continual depredations upon the Spaniards, seized and plun-

dered his towns in Spain and America ; and over and above,

had lately outraged the majesty of all crowned heads, in mur-

dering the queen of Scots. After they had thus flourished

upon the justice, they endeavoured to show the advantage of
gii"^^''*'"'

the undertaking, which I shall omit. In short, king Philip G06.

was prevailed with to follow the advice : and thus the Invincible

Armada was equipped. But what was the issue of this formi-

dable preparation, and how happily it miscarried, I shall leave

to the state historian.

This troublesome year the Puritans were very active in per-

fecting their schemes, subscribing their discipline, and drawing

out to a farther defiance of the Church of England. The

Warwickshire classis, where Wright was generally moderator,

met upon the tenth day of the fourth month, as they call it ; a. d. 1588.

and here they determined the questions sent to them from the

Cambridgeshire synod. Some of their resolutions are as fol-

low, viz.

:

" That private baptism is unlawful ; that it is not lawful to Tjie resolu-

rcad homilies in the Church ; that the sign of the cross is not w7nmck^

to be used in baptism ; that the faithful ought not to commu- ^'^"'"^ ''^*"-

nicate with unlearned ministers : but here they allow them to

be present at the service, if they come on purpose to hear a

sermon. Their reason is, because laymen, as well as ministers,

may read pubUc service. That the calling of bishops is unlaw-

ful; that within their management of causes ecclesiastical,

there is no duty belonging to them, nor any publicly to be

given them : that it is not lawful to be ordained by them, or

to denounce suspensions or excommunications sent from them ;
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^1^^- that it is not lawful to acquiesce in the bishop'^s deprivation of

Abp. Cant, any person, excepting (upon consultation with the neighbour-
"' ing ministers and the parishioners of the minister deprived)

they find it expedient ; otherwise the person censured is to

continue his function till he is ejected by the civil magistrate.

Farther, they resolve, it is not lawful to appear in a bishop''s

court, unless with a protestation against his authority ; that

bishops are not to be acknowledged either for doctors, elders,

or deacons : the reason is, because they have no ordinary call-

ing. That touching the restoring their ecclesiastical discipline,

it ought to be prudentially managed, and suggested to the peo-

ple only as occasion shall serve ; that the people are not to be

pubhcly solicited to the practice of the discipline, till they are

better instructed in the theory. And lastly, that men of more

improved understandings are to be privately dealt with to come

over to the discipline, as far as may be consistent with the

peace of the Church." Thus far the provincial synod of the

Warwickshire classis.

At this assembly the Book of Discipline received a farther

approbation, and was subscribed by Cartwright, Fenn, and

several other ministers ; it was likewise handed about to other

classes for subscription. When this book came to Northamp-
Idcm. p. 88. ton for the purpose last mentioned, the brethren agreed to a

general censure of each other : this was done partly by way of

penance for their former conformity to the Church, and partly

to prepare them for a devout submission to the Book of Disci-

pline. It seems this reprimanding each other was done with

so much indiscretion, satire, and particularity, that it weakened

their correspondence, brought them almost to a general rupture,

and made some of the ministers come off from those assemblies \

However, the greatest part cemented and kept together

;

and to make way for the introduction of their project, and pre-

pare the people for so great a change, they thought it necessary

to appear farther in print. They had two points to manage

;

to answer some books written in defence of episcopacy, and to

draw an odium upon the bishops, and bring them under con-

tempt. Dr. John Bridges, dean of Sarum, and afterwards

bishop of Oxford, published a book entitled, " A Defence of

* Thus the Puritans, having vented their spleen on the episcopal order, thought it

magnanimous to satirize themselves. This proceeding may be compared to the practice

of the Flagellants, who were never contented till they had flogged one another all round.
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the Government of the Church of Enoland," It was chiefly eliz.\-

levelled against Beza, but so contrived as to meet with the v___^___>

Puritans' objections. To this an answer was returned, called,

" A Defence of the godly Ministers against the Slanders of

Dr. Bridges." Bridges replied, and the other party published

a rejoinder. About the same time Dr. Some, master of Peter-

house in Cambridge, published a discourse against Penry, and

exposed the passion and weakness of this warm Puritan. This

book was soon after answered in a libel called, " Mr. Some laid

open in his Colours." But the defence of their tenets, and

repelling an attack was not thought enough, though, to speak

jjroperly, themselves were generally the aggressors. But now
they were resolved to manage the war more vigorously, to

assault their enemies*' camp, and charge the head-quarters of

the Church : and in this quarrel they scrupled the use of no

weapons, or method of management. Where they could not

reason, they took care to rally and rail : to furnish hbels and

buffoonery against the bishops, four of the most hot-headed

and seditious of the party clubbed their talents. This junto Pcnrr/,

pubhshed a great many venomous pamphlets under the dis- t<!n'Eud'dc

guise of " Martin Mar-Prelate." Of this kind maybe reckoned, %ilJ^Xm
" The Epistle to the Convocation House :" " The Epitome :" pamphlets

" The Demonstration of Disciphne :" " The Supplication :" Zm^^'the

" Diotrephes :" " Martin s Minerals :" " Have you any work f;^2S"L
for a Cooper ?" " Penry's Epistles sent from Scotland :" " The- !>^f"^pi and

ses Martinianse, or Martin Junior :" " The Protestation of England.

Martin :" " Martin Senior :" " More Work for the Cooper '
:"

" A Dialogue setting forth the tyrannical DeaUng of the

Bishops against God's Children." Tani's Life

To silence these clamours, and disable this railing, which whitgiit.'

was carried to the last degree of coarseness and passion, Bancroft's

Whitgift and the rest of the bishops procured a grave and po^sifion°s"^

solid answer to these invectives; it was entitled, "An Admoni- *^'^P- ^^ ^2.

tion to the People of England," and particularly levelled against

Martin Mar-Prelate. But it seems their obstinacy and assur-

ance was such, that there was no reasoning them out of their

rudeness. It was thought therefore the best way to answer a

"fool according to his folly," and combat these pamphleteers at

• Tliis was an attack on Cooper, who died bishop of Winchester, 1594. It was he who

wrote the " AJmoiiilion," mentioned in the next paragraph, against John Penry, or

Ap-Hcury, alias Martin Mar-Prelate, wlio paid for his temerity with his life.
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AVHIT- their own weapon. They were attacked in this manner by one

Ahp. Cant. Tom Nash, in his " Pasquil" and " Marforio," his " Counter-
'

^ ' scuffle," " Pappe with a Hatchet," &;c. This Nash had a

genius for satire, a lively turn, and spirit for the encounter

;

by these advantages, together with that of the cause, he broke

the enemy at two or three charges, and drove them out of the

field.

(!;iiubcicn, As for the Puritan libels, they were generally printed by one

Walgrave : he had a travelling press for this purpose ; it was

removed from Moulsey near Kingston-upon-Thames, to Faus-

ley in Northamptonshire. The next stage was Norton ; from

Norton it was shifted to Coventry ; from thence it was carried

to Wellstome in Warwickshire, and from thence to Manches-

ter, where both press and printer were seized by the earl of

Derby. The charge of the press was borne by Knightly of

Fausley, a gentleman of good fashion. This man was drawn

into the cause by Snape and some other leading ministers of

607. that county. But these enterprising people were brought into

the Star-chamber, and in danger of receiving a smart correc-

tion. But here, as it happened, the person they had most

insulted, appeared their friend. For upon their submission,

Arclibislwp archbishop Whitgift solicited strongly for them, and prevailed

^iicitffor
^^^^ *^^® court to discharge their imprisonment, and remit their

the discharge fines. It is sonicwhat remarkable, that the Puritans were most
oj some ru- ., . ,.,..,. , . ,.
Titans, and activc in scttmg Up their discipline, and scattering their scan-
procuici, I

. ^2i\ovLB pamphlets, when the Spanish Armada was sweeping the

seas, and menacing the kingdom with a conquest. It is pro-

bable they thought themselves privileged at this juncture, and

that the government had neither leisure nor courage to call

them to an account. This mutinous behaviour under so terrible

a crisis lost them the friendship of the earl of Leicester and

Bancroft's sir Francis Walsingham. These great men, as it is said,

Po^donT^ declared they had been horribly abused with their hypocrisy.

This, though a late, might be a serviceable discovery to their

patrons ; for the earl died this year, and Walsingham within

two years after.

That Walsingham abated in his affection to the Puritans,

may be collected from his letter to monsieur Critoy, a French

gentleman. From hence it appears, at least in Walsingham's

opinion, that the queen was willing to indulge liberty of con-

science, provided it might have been granted without danger

14
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to the state : that she was forced on rouGjher expedients in her eliza-

own defence : and that it was only the mutiny and misbe- v
^ L>

haviour of the Papists, which drew the severity of the laws

upon them. The letter is a remarkable paper : I shall give it

the reader in the secretary''s words.

" S[R,

" ^Vhereas you desire to be advertised touching the proceed- Secretary

ings here in ecclesiastical causes, because you seem to note in &im's tetter

them some inconstancy and variation, as if we sometimes in-
^critoy'^cre-

clined to one side, sometimes to another ; and, as if that *«>'y of

clemency and lenity were not used of late, that was used in the defence of

beginning : all which you impute to your own superficial under- Loc"eXzL
standing of the affairs of this state ; having, notwithstanding, (against re-

o ' O' o' cuscmts of
her majesty""s doing in singular reverence, as the real pledge bot?i kinds.

which she hath given unto the world of her sincerity in reli- scriuia

^'^^

gion, and of her wisdom in government, well meriteth. I am ^^.""' 3.'}_.,

glad of this occasion to impart that little I know in that matter

to you, both for your own satisfaction, and to the end you may
make use thereof towards any that shall not be so modestly and

so reasonably minded as you are, I find therefore her majesty's

proceedings to have been grounded upon two principles.

"1. The one, chat consciences are not to be forced, but to

be won and reduced by the force of truth, with the aid of time,

and the use of all good means of instruction and persuasion.

"2. The other, that the causes of conscience, when they

exceed their bounds, and grow to be matter of faction, lose

their nature ; and that sovereign princes ought distinctly to

punish their practices and contempt, though coloured ^\ith the

pretence of conscience and religion \
" According to these principles, her majesty at her coming

to the crown, utterly disliking the tyranny of Rome, which had

used by terror and rigour to settle commandments of men's faith

and consciences, though, as a prince of great wisdom and mag-

nanimity, she suffered but the exercise of one religion, yet her

proceedings towards the Papists were with great lenity, expecting

the good effects which time might work in them. And there-

fore her majesty revived not the laws made in the 28th and

85th years of her father's reign, whereby the oath of supre-

' These two great principles of policy are admirably stated by Walsiughaiii, and

deserved to be deeply impressed on the public.
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WHIT- niacy might have been offered at the king''s pleasure to any

Abp. Cant, subject, though he kept his conscience never so modestly to

' "" ' himself ; and the refusal to take the same oath, without farther

circumstance, was made treason. But contrariwise, her majesty,

not liking to make windows into men's hearts and secret

thoughts, except the abundance of them did overflow into overt

and express acts, or affirmations, tempered her law so, as it

restraineth every manifest disobedience, in impugning and im-

peaching advisedly and maliciously her majesty's supreme

power, maintaining and extolling a foreign jurisdiction. And,

as for the oath, it was altered by her majesty into a more

grateful form, the hardness of the name and appellation of

supreme head was removed, and the penalty of the refusal

thereof turned only into disablement to take any promotion, or

to exercise any charge, and yet with liberty of being re-invested

therein, if any man should accept thereof during his life. But

after, when Pius Quintus had excommunicated her majesty,

and the bulls of excommunication were published in London,

whereby her majesty was in a sort proscribed : and that there-

upon, as upon a principal motive, or preparative, followed the

rebellion in the north
; yet, because the ill humours of the

realm were by that rebellion partly purged, and that she

feared at that time no foreign invasion, and much less the at-

tempt of any within the realm, not backed by some potent suc-

cour from without, she contented herself to make a law against

that special case of bringing and publishing any bulls, or the

like instruments ; whereunto was added a prohibition upon

pain, not of treason, but of an inferior degree of punishment,

against the bringing in of Agnus De% hallowed bread, and such

other merchandise of Rome, as are well known not to be any

essential part of the Romish religion, but only to be used in

practice as love tokens, to enchant the people's affections from

their allegiance to their natural sovereign. In all other points

her majesty continued her former lenity. But when, about the

twentieth year of her reign, she had discovered in the king of

Spain an intention to invade her dominions, and that a prin-

cipal point of the plot was to prepare a party within the realm,

that might adhere to the foreigner ; and that the seminaries

began to blossom, and to send forth daily priests, and professed

men, who should by vow taken at shrift, reconcile her subjects

from their obedience
;
yea, and bind many of them to attempt
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against her majesty's sacred person ; and that by the poison eijza-

whieh they spread, the humours of most Papists were altered, * ., Ly

and that they were no more Papists in conscience, and of soft- ^^^•

ness, but Papists in faction, then were there new laws made
for the punishment of such as should submit themselves to such

reconcilements, or renunciations of obedience. And because

it was treason carried in the clouds, and in wonderful secresy,

and seldom came to light : and that there was no pre-suspicion

thereof so great, as the recusancy to come to Divine service

:

because it was set down by their decrees, that to come to

church before reconcilement, was to live in schism : but to

come thither after reconcilement, was absolutely heretical and

damnable : therefore there were added laws containing punish-

ment pecuniary against such recusants, not to enforce con-

science, but to enfeeble and impoverish the means of those of

whom it resteth indifferent and ambiguous, whether they were

reconciled or no. And when, notwithstanding all this provision,

this poison was dispersed so secretly, as that there were no

means to stay it, than by restraining the merchants that

brought it in : then, lastly, there was added another law,

whereby such seditious priests of new erection were exiled, and

those that were at that time within the land shipped over, and

so commanded to keep hence upon pain of treason.

" This hath been the proceeding, though intermingled not

only with sundry examples of her majesty's grace towards such

as in her wisdom she knew to be Papists in conscience, and not

in faction and singularity ; but also with an ordinary mitiga-

tion to^^'ards the offenders in the highest degree committed by

law, if they would but protest, that in case this realm should

be invaded with a foreign army by the pope's authority for the

Catholic cause, as they term it, they would take party with her

majesty, and not adhere to her enemies.

" For the other part which have been offensive to this state,

though in other degree, which named themselves Reformers,

and we commonly call Puritans, this hath been the proceeding

towards them a great while : when they inveighed against such

abuses in the Church, as pluralities, non-residence, and the

like, their zeal was not condemned, only their violence was

sometimes censured : when tliey refused the use of some cere-

monies and rites as superstitious, they were tolerated witli

much connivance and gentleness ; yea, when they called in

question the superiority of bishops, and pretended to bring a
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GIFT
' t^eniocracy into the Church, yet their propositions were heard,

Abp. Cant, considered, and by contrary writings debated and discussed.
' Yet all this while it was perceived that their cause was dan-

gerous, and very popular: as because papistry was odious,

therefore it was ever in their mouths, that they sought to

purge the Church from the relics of popery, a thing acceptable to

the people, who love ever to run from one extreme to another.

Because multitudes of rogues and poverty were an eyesore and
dislike to every man, therefore they put it into the people's

head, that if their discipline were used, there should be no beg-
gars nor vagabonds ; a thing very plausible. And, in like

manner, they promise the people many other impossible won-
ders of their discipline ; besides, they opened the people a way
to government by their consistory and presbytery, a thing,

though in consequence no less prejudicial to the liberties of

private men, than to the sovereignty of princes, yet in the first

show very popular. Nevertheless this (except it were in some
few that entered into extreme contempt) was borne with, be-

cause they pretended but in dutiful manner to make proposi-

tions, and to leave it to the providence of Grod, and the autho-
rity of the magistrate. But now of late years, when there

issued from them a colony ofthose that affirmed that the consent
of the magistrate was not to be attended ; when, under pretence
of a confesssion to avoid slanders and imputations, they com-
bined themselves by classes and subscriptions ; when they de-

scended to that vile and base means of defacing the govern-
ment of the Church by ridiculous pasquils ; when they beo-an

to make any subjects in doubt to take an oath, which is one
of the fundamental points of justice in this land, and in all

places ; when they began both to vaunt of their strength and
number of their partizans and followers, and to use the com-
munications that their cause would prevail, though with uproar
and violence ; then it appeared to be no more zeal, no more
conscience, but mere faction and division: and therefore,

though the State was compelled to hold somewhat a harder
hand to restrain them than before, yet it was with as great
moderation as the peace of the Church and State could permit.
And therefore, to conclude, consider uprightly of these mat-
ters, and you shall see her majesty is no temporizer in religion.

It is not the success abroad, nor the change of servants here
at home, can alter her ; only as the things themselves alter, so
she apphes her religious wisdom to correspond unto them, still
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retaining the two rules before-mentioned, in dealing- tenderly et.iza-

with consciences, and yet in discovering faction from con- v !_/

science \ Farewell.

" Your loving friend,

" Francis Walsingham."

By the account Walsingham gives of the seditious pamphlets

published by the Puritans, their menacing the government, and

subscribing the discipline, it is plain this letter, though without

date, was written not long before his death.

To proceed : secretary Knolles was another great favourer

of the Dissenters, as has been observed. This gentleman was

a much better statesman than divine : as to Church govern-

ment, he was a downright Erastian ; I shall transcribe his letter

to sir Francis Walsingham upon this subject. Sec Records,

" On the 4th of February the parliament met at Westmin- """^- ^'*-

ster. There was little done this sessions relating to the

Church, except an act for punishing those who took bribes for j„ „^i

electino- fellows, scholars, officers, and other persons in colleges, "('"'"^f ,iiii-ti o' simoniacal

collegiate and cathedral churches, schools, hospitals, halls, &c. prescida-

The statute likewise provides against simoniacal presentations : natio7is','i'c.

and here it is enacted, ' that the person who receives any sum
of money for a presentation or collation, shall forfeit his turn,

and the benefice or dignity shall lapse to the crown.' And
that those who either take or make any such simoniacal pro-

mise, grant, bond, covenant, or other assurance, shall forfeit

the double value of any such benefice, dignity, &c. And the

persons corruptly procuring, or accepting any such benefice,

dignity, &c. is for ever disabled from enjoying it by any other

title. And if any person shall receive any sum of money, or

other benefit, for resigning a benefice with cure of souls, both 609.

ffiver and receiver are to forfeit the double value of the sum
given.

" And, lastly. Those who receive money, or other valuable

consideration, for ordaining priests or deacons, or for licenses

to preach, forfeit forty pounds, and the party so corruptly

ordained, ten pounds ; and whatever spiritual preferment he

happens to gain, within seven years after such ordination, the

' Whatever was the amount of Elizabeth's Latinity, she seems to have understood the

motto of Roman aggrandizement :

—

" Parcere subjectis ct Jcbcllarc superlos."
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statute declares all such benefices or promotions void, and that

the respective patrons may dispose of them as if the clerk had

been naturally dead."

That this parliament might be farther informed of the weak
pretences and foul practice of the Puritans, Dr. Richard Ban-

croft preached a very learned and significant sermon upon this

subject at PauFs-cross. This Bancroft was some few years

forward preferred to the see of London, and at last to the see

of Canterbury. His text for the purpose above-mentioned was

1 John iv. 1 :
" Dearly beloved, believe not every spirit, but

try the spirits whether they be of God ; for many false pro-

phets are gone out into the world."

In prosecuting this text, he gave a strong image of the

Puritans, and painted them in glowing colours ; he set forth

their intemperate language against bishops, described their

ambition, and such other indirect motives that pushed them
to mutiny and public disturbance. Amongst other things, he

charges the party with covetousness ; he laments that filthy

lucre was frequently made the pretence for reformation ; and

that the prospect many people had of plundering bishoprics,

seizing the endowment of cathedrals, and scrambling for the

remainder of the Church revenues, was the principal cause of

nonconformity and schism in this Church. He adds, that had
not clear evidence driven him upon this censure, he should have

forborne the imputation. To explain himself farther upon this

head, he divides the nonconformists into clergy and laity, and
considers their plea and pretensions apart. Their clergy made
a warm demand of all the livings settled on the Established

Church. These estates, they pretend, ought to be conveyed

to their presbyteries. And for fear of being underfurnished,

they put up a claim to the abbey-lands. To this purpose, in

a petition to the parliament, exhibited in the name of the

commonalty, they lay it down for a maxim in divinity, that

things once dedicated to religious uses, are unaHenable from
their original intendment : when they are thus enclosed by
vows and solemn conveyance, they ought never to be thrown
open to the world.

The lay nonconformists were of a quite different sentiment,

and ran boldly to a scandalous extreme. For this he quotes

a pamphlet, called " An Admonition to the People of Eng-
land." Our preachers, say these lay Puritans, ought to live
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by the example of Christ and his apostles. Now no one was EfJZA-

more unprovided with conveniences than their Master. " He ^

'^^'
;

had no place where to lay his head." And as for the apostles,
^""^'^ '''•

their predecessors, "silver and gold they had none." Why then Acts iii.

should these men that go less in industry and merit be better

accommodated ? Why should those who are so much inferior to

the apostles in their qualifications, exceed them in figure and
preferment ? There is no coarseness either in eating or habit,

which men of their profession ought to repine at. Alas ! their

dignities and promotions do but hinder them in their business,

and disserve their character.

And to turn these men's artillery upon them, and ruin them The hy

l)y their own reasoning, he borrows some of the principles of ^aryumZt

the German Anabaptists : and here he directs his discourse to 'f«'«*'f '^"'
,

, \ ... cierqv turned
the poorer sort or the audience m this manner : vponthem.

" My brethren," says he, " these gentlemen of the laity use

you extremely ill. The children of God, you know, are heirs

of the world :
' The earth is the Lord's, and the saints are to

inherit it.' The wicked therefore do but usurp the blessings

of Providence, and hold their estates by a wrong title. You
have an equal share with those of the best distinction in the

kingdom of heaven : why then will you suffer yourselves to be

thrown out of your property upon earth, and acquiesce under

so unequal a distribution ? In the apostles' times, the faithful

had all things common : then those who had estates sold them,

and laid the purchase-money at the apostles' feet, and every

one had his share in proportion to his necessity ; and since the

Christian religion is still the same, why is the usage so very

different ? But, alas ! so it is : you are but little better than

beasts of burthen to the wealthier sort. Your landlords make
no scruple to rack your rents, to grind your faces, and exhaust

your bodies. And to what end is all this oppression in liberty

and livelihood ? It is to maintain an unnecessary equipage, to

humour their pride and feed their luxury : it is to supply their

pockets for gaming, and furnish their diversions of hawking

and hunting. And are these warrantable motives to keep the

greatest part of the world low and uneasy ? To make them
wear out their lives in labour and poverty ? ^Vhy do not you

push for redress of these grievances, and revive the practice oi'

the apostles' times? To attempt something of this kind.

VOL. VII. G
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WHIT- would be charity to your wealthy neis-libours, no less than

Abp. Cant, youi'selves. For these bulky estates of* theirs do but pamper
' '' ' their pride, abate their zeal, and check their progress in virtue.

Indeed, unless you make them primitive Christians in their

fortinies, they will never be so in their lives ; unless you re-

duce them to evangelical poverty, and rescue them from their

S™J^'' riches, they must be undone."

Dr. Bancroft puts the question to the wealthier part of the

audience, how they like this doctrine \ And if they are un-

willing to have it practised upon themselves, they should take

care not to urge it against the clergy.

Thus much for covetousness. To make the text bear upon

the Dissenters in other respects, he shows on what a weak

foundation they erected their discipline : that there was no

trace of this scheme from the apostles' time down to Calvin :

that the parity these men are so earnest to bring into the

Church, was made a mark of infamy in the Aerian heretics.

Farther, he represented the great danger which must inevit-

ably follow, if private men should contest the constitutions of

the Church, and presume to over-rule that which had been

settled by so considerable an authority. And as to their com-

plaint of the rigour of forcing them upon subscription of arti-

cles, he endeavours to justify this imposition by the precedent

610. of Geneva, and some other reformed churches in Grermany.

Beza ill "piie doctor proceeds to insist upon the excellency and unex-

Meiancthon ceptionableucss of the Common Prayer-book ; shews what

nL^Osian- commcndation had been given it by foreign divines : how it

^"- was approved by Bucer, Alesius, and Fox ; by the parliaments

and convocations of this realm ; how archbishop Cranmer had

defended it against the Papists, and bishop Ridley against

Knox and others. And here he argues from the absurdity in

extemporary prayers. And how often such unpremeditated

devotions shde into indecency and irreverence. At his next

advance he maintains the superiority of bishops over presby-

ters, argues for the civil supremacy, and alarms the audience

with the danger they had reason to apprehend from the prac-

tice and principles of the disciplinarians. This sermon was

managed with great learning and strength of argument, and in

all likelihood made an impression. And of this the act of grace at

the breaking up of the parliament, seems something of a proof;
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for those who did not come to church, hear divine service, and ELIZA-

conform themselves to the ecclesiastical establishment, were *
1^

'—>

excepted from the benefit of this statute. 31 Eliz.

But before I part with the doctor's sermon, I must observe
*^'^^''

'

he charges the Dissenters with denying the regale, and trans-

ferring the pope''s supremacy upon their presbyteries and eccle-

siastical senates. This opinion he makes part of their hetero- Sermon,

doxies in his " Dangerous Positions," &;c. : and in his " Survey of fixed to the

the pretended Holy Disciphne." To mention the articles upon '-"''^^>' '^'^•

which they are impeached. " In their whole book of disci-

pline there is no mention of any authority or office in or over

the Church, belonging to the civil magistrate. He has no

vote or place in any of their synods, except he is chosen an

elder: he has no power assigned him to convene a synod,

neither is his assent required to any of the canons." And in Bancroft's

his " Survey" he lays down more of their principles from Cart- Positions,

Wright's tracts, and other writings of unquestionable authority. ^'^" ^- !'• ^'"

The propositions extracted are in these words :

" The Christian sovereign ought not to be called the head The. du-

under Christ, of the particular and visible Churches within his ^"pfjf^^^^'

dominions. No civil magistrate hath pre-eminence (by ordi- reaped to the

1 • 1 ' p ny 1 TVT • •! civil si/pre-

nary authority) to determme oi Church causes. No civil ma- jncwi/.

gistrate in councils or assemblies for Church matters, can
-p] qij'i,'']7

either be chief moderator, overruler, iudge, or determiner. "T- C. lib. ?>.

.
*" "

. . Admen. 2.

No civil magistrate hath such authority, as that without his Discipiin.

consent, it should not be lawful for ecclesiastical persons, to

make any Church order or ceremony. No civil magistrate

ought to receive either tenths or first-fruits of any ecclesiasti-

cal persons. The judgment of Church matters pertaineth to

God : they ought ordinarily to be handled by the Church

officers : the principality or direction of the judgment of them,

is by God's ordinance pertaining to the ministry of the Church.

And for the making of orders and ceremonies in the Church,

they do (when there is a constituted and ordered Church) per-

tain unto the ministers of the Church, and to the ecclesiastical

governors : and that as they meddle not with the making of

civil laws, and laws for the commonwealth, so the civil magis-

trate hath not power to ordain ceremonies pertaining to the Banrroft-a
'

1 •
r> •

Survey ol

Church. The ministers are to determine oi controversies as tii<- Pre-

they arise, and to make or abolish needful or hurtful ceremo- iVi^Hpiine,
'

nies. And farther, it is Cartwright's assertion, that in eccle- <=• 2^- P- 259-

G 2
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WHIT-
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.

siastical causes, an infidel or profane magistrate has the same

right with Christian princes."

Now it may not be improper to inquire into the sense of

antiquity upon this question : that is, whether the Fathers

stand on Bancroffs or the Puritans' side. And here it cannot

be denied, the authority of the ancients must have a great

weight in pronouncing upon the controversy. Their hving so

much nearer the apostohcal times, must give them a prefer-

ence to the moderns ; and make them better judges of the

privileges and practice of the Church.

That this spiritual society was governed by officers of her

own for the three first centuries, is beyond all question. Now
whether the Fathers believed the civil magistrate's turning-

Christian removed the seat of ecclesiastical authority, and con-

veyed this spiritual government to the state : whether, I say,

the conversion of princes inferred so great a change as this, in

the opinion of the Fathers, is what I shall briefly examine.

This question may be divided into two branches, that is, witli

reference to matters of faith and matters of discipline. That

princes were not to settle controversies of faith, and overrule

the decisions of the hierarchy in disputes of this nature, is sup-

posed evident from the first four general councils. Thus the

Arian controversy was examined and determined by the coun-

cil of Nice, and not by Constantino the Great. Macedonius

was declared a heretic by the council of Constantinople, and

not by the emperor Theodosius : the heterodoxies of Nestorius

and Eutyches were anathematized by the councils of Ephesus

and Chalcedon : neither did the emperors Theodosius the

younger, or Marcian, offer to discuss the doctrine, or inter-

pose in the censure. This is frankly owned by the princes

themselves : for instance, Theodosius the younger, in his letter

to the council of Ephesus, makes no scruple to declare, " that

it is utterly unlawful for a person not of the episcopal order, to

concern himself in ecclesiastical debates." But that this de-

claration is spoken only with reference to matters of faith, ap-

pears by what goes before ; "I have sent," says the emperor,

" count Candidian to the synod, but with these instructions,

that he is not to intermeddle in questions of Ijelief, for that

would be a very ill unjustifiable thing."

When Valentinian, the emperor, was importuned by the

eastern bishops to call a council for recovering the consubstan-
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tial creed which had suffered under Constantius, he returned eliza-

them this answer, " that himself being a lay-man, it was not >
^

'-j

lawful for him to interpose in affairs of this nature. You
therefore," says he, " that are bishops, whose business it is to

manage things of this kind, meet where you please." Upon Sozom.lib.r.

this answer, the bishops held a synod at Lampsacum : but all
^'^''' ''

that can be inferred from this testimony is, that the emperor
believed points of faith foreign to his cognizance, not that he

thought it beyond his prerogative to call a council ; for it is

plain he gives the bishops leave to meet. This return which
Valentinian made to the bishops' request, he afterwards put in

his rescript, that is, that debates concerning belief were to be

decided by the clergy. St. iVmbrose alleged this law when
Valentinian the younger required him to dispute in the palace

witli the Arian bishop Auxentius : St. Ambrose pleaded this

law in excuse of his refusal ;
" Let nobody," says he, " inter-

pret this to obstinacy, since I only take the benefit of the law

made by your majesty's father, of august memory." And then 611.

he cites the words of the rescript. For princes to define and "in causa,

govern in these matters, was a thing altogether without prece- 'ecckXstici

dent, in St. Ambrose's opinion : he expostulates somewhat
"[.'/--f)^

warmly with the emperor upon this occasion. " When did>f''«"eye-

your majesty hear that lay-men ever tried bishops upon articles tnunetTim^

of belief? Can we practise flattery to that degree of abjection
If/g*^''^,^^^!;^-.

as to throw up the privilege of our character, and o\\Ti that '**'•. -^^^

authority which God has given us, is transferred upon others V resmpti

The rest of this testimony has been already mentioned in e"^"^;^^^'"'

GrindaPs letter to the queen. dotes desa-

rp •
1

• n 1 ' •
cerdotibvs

io give another instance for this point: the evty^evowoiuUjudi-

Marcian declared in the council of Chalcedon, " That his bros.' lib. s!"

coming thither was not to exercise any power in determining ^pist. 35.

the controversy about Eutyches, but only to enforce the de- Chaiced.

crees of the fathers with the civil sanction."

And to conclude this head, St. Ambrose, at the council oi "" -Ac per hoc

Aquileia, reproaches Palladius, an Arian bishop, for betraying tThoclpso

his character, and appealing to a temporal court to purge
fs"""«'"fi'*

himself from heterodoxy. St. Ambrose professes he is per- '^'« expedat

fectly ashamed of him, and pronounces him unworthy of his c«;« ma^^w

lUnCllOn.
^ ... cerdutesde-

Secondlv, to examine the case of discipline : that is, whether f^eantjudi-

the clergy are to answer for any misbehaviour in their office pronunUo
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WHIT- before the civil magistrate. This is a nice question, and I

Abn^ Cant ^csirc the reader would take me for a reporter.
'

\^.
—

' Now the clerev may be considered, either as they are mem-
sacerdono "•' •'

_

' ''

indiffnum" bors in the State, or officers in the Church : under the first

denomination they are undoubtedly subject to the laws and

jurisdiction of the prince. The question is concerning their

sacerdotal capacity : that is, when any question arises touching

any defect in ordination, or breach of canons : in short, touch-

ing any thing which relates purely to their office, and lies

within the compass of ecclesiastical discipline : the question is,

I say, whether these are not privileged cases, and proper to

the cognizance of the hierarchy : and whether the making

constitutions for regulating this matter, is not a branch of that

authority which our Saviour has lodged in his Church.

" Dem vos To citc some authorities of the ancients, upon this question :

Terdotcs e^ whcn the bisliops in the council of Nice happened to clash,

nohh a Deo
g^j^^j carried their g-rievances to Constantino the Grreat, the

(lati estisjii- ^ .

dices : et emperor refused to arbitrate the difference : his reason is very

nonesTut remarkable. " God, says he, has made you bishops, and given

^Deos^-^'^seT^
you a commission to be our judges, and it is by no means

iiie solum do convenient, that a man should judge those who are called
quo scriptum , „
est

.;
Deus gOClS.

aqolrDlo- ^^ proceed ; the contest with the Donatists was a debate

rum, in me- of this iiaturc. The Donatists pretended the ordination of
dio atdem n '^• i-i p /~i ,1 iii-
Deos dijudi- Cccilian, oishop 01 (Jarthage, was null : their exception was,

nfst lib^l"'
^^^^^ those who ordained him were traditors : that is, they had

c|}P- 2. delivered up their Bibles to the heathens in the Dioclesian per-
Tlie emperor . , . . tiiii'i tii
Constau- secution : that this crime disabled their character, and brought

l^rthfcontest Cecilian within the contagion. This was purely a crime within
uHtk the

i\-^Q function of an ecclesiastic : and here the question was,
Donatists. /^-t i -iiii-

whether Cecilian was to be excommunicated ; whether his

ordainers were traditors ; and whether a crime of that nature

made them incapable of conveying a sacerdotal character. The

Donatists, distrusting their cause, applied to Constantino the

Great ; the emperor wrote to Melchiades, bishop of Rome,

and some other bishops of Italy and Gaul, to try the cause

:

these prelates gave judgment to Cecilian. Upon this, the

Donatists appealed to the emperor, which he took very ill,

and expostulates sharply with them for their perverseness.

)'

f''!^". '^"i"\
Amongst other things, he tells them " they ought to receive,

habet) sacer- the Sentence of the bishops with the same regard as if our
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Saviour had sat upon the bench." And a httle after the em- ELIZA-

peror calls the Donatists " a company of madmen : and that .

^^
J^- j

by making so unaccountable an appeal, they managed like the
^';v,"'"£"'^'"

deviFs retinue."—" Officia diaboli perquirunt ssecularia, rehn- f^*"^^? ^^«^e''«

quentes caelestia. rabida furoris audacia !"—Thus the empe- 'Dominus re-

ror declined receiving the appeal, and ordered a council at *
J'"j(^f^^

Aries to decide the dispute. For as St. Austin relates, "neque <"'«''»'"'« ^ie^t

SC?ltifC 716C

enim ausus est Christianus imperator sic eorum tumultuosas aiiudjudi-

et fallaces querelas suscipere, ut de judicio episcoporum qui '^quod'chrisH

Romse sederant, ipse iudicaret : sed alios episcopos dedit :" that 'n<^(iisterio

.

^
.

sint eaocn.

is, to translate this passage softly, the emperor thought it an inter gesta

overhardy undertaking, to bring the cause to a rehearing Csecffianlet

before himself: at last, being fatigued with the importunity of F^^'q^''".

the Donatists, he gave way to their application on purpose to

stop their clamour : but then he designed to beg the bishops'"

pardon for bringing their decision to a review, and trying the

cause after them.
p"^"^Vro

Farther ; when St. Athanasius was charged at the council Lib.de Unic.

of Tyre, with breaking the communion cup, and throwing
^e'^u^jt

'*'

down the altar, count Dionysius came into the synod with a Kccies^

guard to keep good order. This military appearance looked Homii.oa

like menacing the council, and over-awing the bishops. Upon xxxvuTb.4.

this score St. Athanasius complains of the figure and proceed- Contra

. , ,, ,
Crescon.

ings of this council. " If the bishops, says he, " are to be cap. 7.

judges, and pronounce upon the cause, which way can the

emperor be concerned in the assembly V a than.

In the next reign, when Constantius had convened some Ttedit'

of the western bishops at Milan, to confirm the council of '"''"'*'' ^^'

_
1^ .... fiveen Con-

Tyre's sentence against St. Athanasius, Liberius bishop o^ stanthis and

Rome, Paulinus of Triers, Dionysius of Milan, Lucifer of

Sardinia, and Eusebius of Vercelles, chose rather to be

banished than comply. Now by the emperor's convening these

bishops for this purpose, and the answers they gave for their

refusal, it seems pretty plain, both sides were agreed, the

deposing a bishop belonged to the jurisdiction of those of his

own order. To give the reader a little of the discourse

between Constantius and Liberius upon this occasion. Con-

stantius begins with very hard words against Athanasius,

solicits Liberius to conform to the synod of Tyre, and hold no

communion with him. Liberius replies, " that the process in

ecclesiastical courts ought to be managed with great equity

:
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AVHiT- and therefore desires his maiesty to convene a synod. That

Abp. Cant, then, upon hearing the evidence on both sides, if it appeared
'

' Athanasius deserved a censure, it should pass upon him. But,"

says he, " we cannot condemn a man without allowing him

his defence, and going through the customary forms of the

Theod. Church."

Ub^^i^^ t^i6,
^^^^ emperor, who was violently prepossessed against Atha-

nasius, lets Liberius know, that the throwing this wicked man,

as he calls Athanasius, out of his function, would be a greater

satisfaction to him, than all the victories he had gained in the

field. " Sir," replies Liberius, " do not make the bishops in-

strumental in revenging your private quarrels. The hands

612. of ecclesiastics ought to be employed in blessing, rather than

maintaining misunderstandings." The emperor requires him

to subscribe Athanasius*'s condemnation, and he should have

leave to go to his see at Rome, otherwise nothing but punish-

ment was to be expected. The bishop replied, " that the sup-

porting the constitution of the Church was much to be
Ibid. preferred to the living at Rome." The emperor, finding him

thus immoveable, banished him into Thrace.

In this discourse between Constantius and Liberius, there is

something very remarkable of another kind. The emperor

begins with him thus :
" Since you are a Christian and a bishop

in our capital, we thought fit to send for you, and require you

to break off all religious correspondence with that wretch

Athanasius." When Liberius refused to resign himself to

Constantius's pleasure, Epictetus, a court bishop, interposed :

" Sir," says he to Constantius, " Liberius's incompliance does

not proceed so much from a regard for the Nicene faith, or the

authority of the Church, but because he has a mind to brag to

the Roman senate, that he has foiled the emperor." Upon this

the emperor falls hard upon Liberius :
" What a small part of

Christendom," says he, " do you make, that you should stand

single in defence of an ill man, and disturb the peace of the

Roman empire, and indeed of all the world beside V To this

Liberius replies, " Supposing I stand by myself in this matter,

the cause is never the worse for want of company." For for-

merly there were only three that denied obedience to the king's

command. Now if the modern doctrine of the papal supre-

macy had been received in this age, there is reason to believe

that sucii lessening questions would not have been put by the
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emperor, neither would Liberius have answered in so passive eliza-

unpretending a manner. For had the court of Rome's claim ^_1^

for universal pastorship been then acknowledged ; had the

bishop of Rome been looked on as Christ's vicar; had his

power been reckoned paramount to all the bishops of Christen-

dom, Constantius would have saluted him in terms of greater

regard, not sunk him to a common bishop ; nor told him how
slender a part he made with respect to the rest of his order. And,

if the emperor should have thus far forgotten the pre-eminence

of the bishop of Rome, it may fairly be supposed Liberius

would have put him in mind of it. Liberius was a plain dealer,

and a man of resolution, as appears by his manner before the

emperor ; it is very unlikely, therefore, he would be silent

when his privileges were thus overlooked, and the honour of

his see thus plainly attacked. And, on the other side, it seems

no less evident, that could Constantius have deposed Athana-

sius by his imperial authority, he never would have solicited

the Catholic bishops with so much earnestness.

The emperor, however, it may be, thinking himself con-

cerned in honour not to yield, sent for the five famous bishops

abovementioned, and commanded them to sign the sentence at

Tyre against Athanasius, and communicate with the Arians.

The bishops, strangely surprised at this order, told his majesty

this was not agreeable to the proceedings of the Church. To
this the emperor returned, " his pleasure was ecclesiastical

constitution ; that the bishops of Syria paid this deference

to his commands, and therefore," says he, " either submit

or be banished ^" This arbitrary manner was extremely

new to the bishops ; however, they were not all overset with

the emperor's purple, but delivered themselves with a decent ,. ^. .

freedom. They put him in mind of the day of judgment, Kara^ila-

desired him not to maim the ecclesiastical authority, nor drive 7"" '".'/'',

the regale too far into the Church. The emperor, being pro- dpxni' t?)

voked with this remonstrance, would not suffer them to go on. ^'J^ ""^ '^~

In short, his passion was so far raised, that he drew his sword, yy.

and ordered them to be sent off. liut afterwards, recollecting
j)'^l,iy"ii^^

himself, he remanded some of them back, in hopes of shaking
^fu""^^^^*^^

their constancy ; but the event did not answer : for the holy peror Con-

bishops, as Athanasius expresses it, " shook off the dust of their Aihanas.
ad Soht.

mere clergym

fivcd that by the divine right of cinpcrors and kings he was more than a Vit.^ Ag

lan or a mere hiyman, and boldly regulated the Church as well as the State. !'• "^'^-
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WHIT- feet," disregarded the emperor's threatening, and went eheer-

A?p!St. f"lly into banishment.
'

-^ ' The famous Hosius, bishop of Corduba, who presided at the

council of Nice, adhered to Athanasius, and lay cross to the

Arians"" designs. This bishop had so great a reputation, that,

unless they could bring hira over, they despaired of carrying

their point. The emperor therefore sent for him, and tried

him every way, but to no purpose ; at last he was treated very

ruggedly, and before this, the emperor imagining such usage

might make him relent, pressed him to comply in a letter.

Hosius continued firm, and returned the emperor an extraor-

Partof dinary answer. He complains secular persons engaged too

letter to far in managing the impeachment against Athanasius. To
Constantius.

gpgg^j^ \^ j^jg q^jj person : " I entreat your majesty that you

would forbear your methods of violence, and neither write let-

ters, nor send your secular judges to take cognizance of these

matters. When was ever any thing of this kind done by your

brother emperor Constans ? When was any bishop banished

in his reign ? Or did he ever appear upon the bench to

try causes relating to the Church and clergy I Or did any

of his court-officers ever menace people to sign a sentence

against any Churchman ? I entreat your majesty would wave

these proceedings. Remember you are a mortal man, stand in

awe of the last judgment, and keep yourself unblemished

against that day : do not interpose in ecclesiastical affairs, nor

lay your commands upon us in things of this kind, but rather

learn from us how these things are to be managed : God has

entrusted you with the government of the empire, and us

bishops with that of the Church. If any person should seize

your administration, or surprise your prerogative, he would be

guilty of breaking the divine ordinance ; so be pleased to con-

sider, the bishops have their proper jurisdiction ; have a care,

therefore, your drawing the business to your own cognizance,

which belongs to ecclesiastics, does not make you deeply an-

swei-able. It is written, ' Render unto Cajsar the things which
are Caesar's, and unto God the things which are God's."* As
civil government is no part of our claim, so neither does burn-

ing incense belong to your majesty. My regard for your salva-

tion makes me write to you in this manner."
Sec Rcconis, This testimony of Hosius is very remarkable ; and, that the
num. 91. , •'. •' ' '

Athanus. ad reader may see his sense is fairly translated, I shall transcribe
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the original into the records. This testimony, considering the ET.IZA-

person, is of no small weight. Now what character Hosius had '
,

in the Church of that age, may be collected from the report of ^*'^'

g^-gt*

the Arian bishops, his enemies, who we imagine would not ex- p- 839.

coed truth in his commendation. These men, in their address

to Constantius, acquaint him, that unless Hosius was brought

into their interest, all that either themselves or his majesty 613.

had done already, would signify nothing. " It is true," say they,

" the bishop of Rome, and several other bishops, are banished
;

we have carried terror and severity through a great part of

Chi'istendom ; but all your majesty has done for the cause will

turn to no account, so long as Hosius remains upon his see ; Hosius's

while this bishop continues possessed, all the rest of his exiled ^^«''«<^«'''

order are in effect at home, and unreduced : for his persuasive-

ness, and the strength of his character, is sufficient to draw all

the party down upon us. This man governs synods, and what-

ever he writes is every where heard and regarded. He di'ew

the Nicene Creed, and proclaimed the Arians heretics all the

world over. If this bishop therefore is suffered to live in his

diocese, the banishing the others is wholly insignificant. Your
way, therefore, sir, is to direct your prosecution principally

against him, and do not let any regards of his age give check

to your justice." Id. ad Soiit.

]By this address of the Arians, it is plain they reckoned
p/ss?."*^""

Hosius a bishop of a greater figure, and one that swayed the

interest of the Church more than Liberius himself. But if the

pope had been looked on as the sovereign pastor, he would not

only have been an overbalance to Hosius, but have outweighed

the whole episcopal college. And if this had been the doctrine

of those times, the Arians in all likelihood would never have

solicited the emperor in this manner, nor laid the stress of the

cause, as it were, upon Hosius''s authority.

To proceed. The celebrated Athanasius himself remon- Athanasius's

strates strongly against Constantius's proceedings, with respect lirance

to himself. He complains the emperor made use of one Epic- «.'/«««*''
f^'«

A A
.

^
^ procecainqs

tetus, and three other unworthy court bishops, to set up Felix ofCwstdn-

against Liberius ; and that they consecrated this intruder in

the pala»e, but that the people stood off from them, and re-

fused to owTi their communion. And now, speaking of the

emperor Constantius, he delivers himself in this manner. " In

what (says he) has this prince come short of Antichrist I Or

14
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WHIT- which way can Antichrist go farther at his appearing ? Will

Ai)]). CaAt. he not find precedents from this court to plain his way, and
' "' ' carry on his imposture ? For this prince invades the right of

the consistory, makes his palace the court for ecclesiastical

causes, and is both prosecutor and judge himself ; and when he

finds the indictment flag, and the evidence at a stand, his

majesty sets forth the charge, and turns manager. And thus

those who are unjustly delated, are overborne by force." He
was plainly thus biassed with passion in Athanasius's cause

;

for when the bishops, Paulinus, Lucifer, Dionysius and Euse-

bius, took the freedom to produce the retractation of Ursacius

and Valens's testimony against Athanasius, the emperor refused

to give any credit to the record of their confession ; but rising

up in court, declared himself an evidence against Athanasius.

Upon this the bishops told him, his majesty could not be a

legal evidence, unless the person impeached was brought into

court, and allowed to make his defence ; that since it was not

a matter of property, or civil justice, the emperor^s testimony

could not be taken upon content ; that since a bishop was to

be tried, Constantius would be obliged to wave his imperial

character, to submit to the customary forms, and manage upon
a level with the criminal. The emperor, as Athanasius goes

on, taking this discourse for an excess of liberty, banished the

four bishops ; and now being more incensed against Athana-
sius, he published a severe proclamation, ordered the Arians
liis diocese, and gave them leave to manage at discretion.

" These proceedings," saith Athanasius, "are frightful excesses,

and lively representations of Antichrist. For who can see the

emperor leading the pretended bishops, and presiding upon the

ecclesiastical bench, without saying, ' the abomination of deso-

lation spoken of by Daniel the prophet,' has received its

accomplishment ? For since this prince, who wears the

character of a Christian, presses into the holy place, and stand-

ing there, harasses the Churches, overbears the canons, and
makes them give way to his secular authority,—since things

are thus managed, who can say the Christians enjoy any peace
under this reign ? Who can deny but that they are rather in

a state of persecution, and such a persecution as never was
|Thcss. u. iiQ^Yd of, nor it may be never will be, till it is raised by that
8cc Records, son of perdition V

Notwithstanding the great plainness of this remonstrance.
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Ave do not find Athanasius censured by any of the ancients ^^^A'
upon this score. St. Basil, St. Gregory Nazianzen, and many '

.,
'

others of the fathers, give him an extraordinary character.

And, which is somewhat more remarkable, Constantino junior,

Constantino the Great his son, Jovian, Marcian and Justinian,

mention him with great regard, and without the least abate-

ment. Now this would scarcely have been done, had he

abetted any ecclesiastic encroachment upon the crown. But Vid. Eiogia

to argue in defence of the learned bishop and famous con- Atbanasio

fessor Athanasius, would be an injury to his memory, and a
^"tha'ias

very unnecessary undertaking. St. Hilary, an eminent prelate ^'o'- l-

and confessor, in his address to the emperor Constantius,

speaks to the same meaning and plainness with St. Athana-

sius. Hilar. Lib.

To proceed : the emperor Marcian delivered in three articles Several em-

to the general council of Chalcedon, to be passed into canons.
{.foj^([^,,^sf"

He declares he reserved these points to be settled by them, aminst m-
1 • 1 • • 1 1 11111 111 terposinq in

thinkuig it much more proper they should be decreed by the the dkc'ifUne

council, than established by a civil sanction. This draught '/'y^;,".,./^

was passed into canons, but not in the same form drawn up by S;?"l''',
• mi 111 1

C lialicd.

his majesty. Thus, though the emperor observed some Act. (i.

instances of misbehaviour in the monks and clergy, which

required discipline, yet he thought it too much to make a pro-

vision himself, but left the correction to the synod, as being the

proper seat of authority for these matters.

This council affords another remarkable instance : for here,

in the case of Photius, metropolitan of Tyre, it is determined

by the synod, that the imperial rescript is of no force against

the canons : and yet this case related only to a contest of

jurisdiction between a metropolitan and one of his provincial

bishops. And which is farther observable, the emperor's

rescript carried the whole authority of the civil legislature

;

for neither the nobility nor the commons had any share in

making laws : this privilege was resigned long ago in the Lex
Regia, which enacts the prince's pleasure a law ; the words are,

" quicquid principi placuit, legis vigorem habeat."

Farther, the western emperor Honorius was of the same

opinion with Marcian, and speaks somewhat fuller to the point.

The passage in his letter to his brother Arcadius, who reigned

in the east, stands thus :
" If any religious controversy

happens among the governors of the Church, the matter ought
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WHIT- to be tried by the bishops ; it is their business to interpret the

Ab? Cant
<^^ivine laws, and ours to practise accordingly."

The emperor Justinian^s Novels run much to the same sense :

If any ecclesiastic's misbehaviour calls for correction, the

quid dp. causa matter shall be decided, and the punishment appointed by the

Intfranti- bishops. Of thesc tilings the temporal judges shall take no

fm^^nsco- cognizance ; for we will not have business of this kind

paleoportu- brouglit beforo them. Inquiries and prosecutions of this
eritesseju- " I'l.-i t ,i
diciuin. Ad nature ought to be made m ecclesiastical courts, and corrected

divinwruni ^J the ccusurcs of tlic Churcli, pursuant to the regulation of

remm inter- ^.he cauous, and the tenor of our holy relio-ion. Neither is the
preta/to, ad n ni i t • t •

"
nosspectat management of Church discipline in this manner any ways

olsequiumr derogatory to the laws of our empire."

^^^*'"- „„ To give another instance, nothing can be more full than the

cap. 81. emperor Basilius's declaration at the eighth general council of

Constantinople. " I pronounce it," says this prince, " utterly

unlawful for any lay-person whatever to debate any ecclesias-

tical argument, or to oppose the universal Church, or any oecu-

menical synod ; for the discussing points of religion belongs to

patriarchs, bishops, and spiritual guides, with whom God has

entrusted the power of binding and loosing : for a layman,

though never so well qualified in point of virtue, learning and
disci-etion, is still but a layman ; he is a sheep, and no shep-

herd. But on the other side, a bishop, though he fails remark-
ably in regularity, is notwithstanding a spiritual pastor, as long

Basil. Imp. as his character continues upon him : and it does by no means

SyS*" Act.
become the sheep to rise upon the shepherd."

' r.P'r?'!^" From hence it is evident the emperor bars himself, no less
edit. Colon,

i i • i i • /»

than his lay-subjects, from being judges in ecclesiastical affairs.

Upon the whole, as the learned Beveridge observes, it is clear

by this testimony, and the others above-mentioned, that the
Christian emperors left the discipline of the clergy, considered
as clergy, and all ecclesiastical contests, between those of their

own order ; and, in short, all Church matters of what kind
soever, to ecclesiastical judges : that is, to the bishops who are
commissionated by our Saviour for this purpose. And for this

reason it is, that these emperors never made any laws for

ecclesiastical regulations, either with respect to things or per-

Anm"!^fn
^o"^' ti^ the matter of these civil provisions had been first

chairSon'
^^^^'*^®'^ ^" ^0™^ cpiscopal synod.

p. myio. Farther, in the first council of Aries, held in the reign of
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Constantine the Great, it is decreed, that if any magistrate eliza-

M'ho professed Christianity should break in upon the discipHne >

of the Church, he was to be excommunicated. The decrees

r-i • • 1 p 1 , of ike ooun-

And even ni the reign of Constantms hnnself, who carried in ofArks

the regale much higher than any prince oi those times, it ^^totUspur-

ordained at the council of Antioch, that if any bishop deposed ^f^-
g

by a synod should, instead of appealing to a more numerous Cone. i.

council, apply to the emperor for redress, and refer the cause

to his majesty, if any bishop should manage in this manner, he

was not so much as to be heard by the episcopal college in his

defence, nor ever to expect the recovery of his see. St. Chry- Concii.

sostom lost his archbishopric upon pretence of this canon. can. 12.'

As to matters of discipline, which relate to ceremonies and SociaUib.G.

regulating the administration of divine service, these things

seem to lie within the compass of the regale, and belong to the

civil legislature ; for did not the Jewish kings settle the course

of the priests, and appoint the Levites their function ? But to

this it is answered, there is no arguing from the Jewish to the upaaaeno

Christian constitution ; for the learned De Marca observes, ^^ m^^^ o

the Jewish kings' regulations in religious affairs were not with- ^,'^aVoD

out the consent of the Sanhedrim ; and for this he cites their «px"/'«'^c

historian, Josephus. Now this great council consisted of a yspouauo)^

considerable number of priests and Levites, besides secular y^f^hns-

persons of condition. To this it may be added, that the high De Marca

priest ordinarily presided in the Sanhedrim, It is replied, Saceid. et

farther, that David, Solomon, and Hezekiah, had instructions c.3
5' ^'^""

from God Almighty to institute the new temple service, and
J'!"^

Jewish

govern the economy in the Church. As for the two first, \iby^bivine

is plain they were prophets no less than princes ; they were ^iJ^retiqiouf

guided by inspiration, and wrote part of the canon. And as «/""'«•

to the matter in question, the appointing the furniture of the

temple, and settling the ministration of the priests and Levites,

all this was done by particular direction from heaven. Thus

David declared, " the Lord made me understand in writing 1 ciiron.

by his hand upon me, even all the works of this pattern ;" or, .20^'""
" '°

as it stands in the Yulffate, "all these thiuQ-s came to me wi'itten - Chron.
. xxix 25

with the hand of the Lord, that I might understand all the

works of this pattern."''' Thus David, by the instruction of the

Holy Spirit, gave Solomon a model of the temple, and pre-

scribed him the method for regulating the courses of the priests ^ ^l'.™"-
X wiii 1

1

and Levites, and all the service of the house of the Lord. 12, 13. '
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WHIT- But this is not all : this train of religious ceremonies was like-

Abp. Cant, wise prescribed by Gad and Nathan, which is supposed to
' answer the instance from Hezekiah ; for it is said expressl}',

that this prince " set the Levites in the house of the Lord witli

cymbals, with psaltries, and with harps, according to the com-
mandment of David, and of Grad, the king's seer, and Nathan
the prophet ; for so was the commandment of the Lord by his

xxS'"^"'
pi'ophets." From hence it is inferred that Christian princes

can draw no precedents for the regale from these instances in

the Old Testament ; for the Jewish kings governed in these

matters by supernatural impulse, and prophetic direction

;

they did not act upon civil prerogative, upon any power re-

sulting from the royal character ; they declared plainly, their

warrant came immediately from above ; and that they had
prophets sent to them on purpose to manage in this manner.

Thus far, therefore, the Puritans seem not ill fortified against

Bancroft's attack. However, the doctor has not a few Eng-
lish bishops, and other eminent divines of the Reformation, in

See Dr. his sentiment. The doctor's opinion, in his own words, is

Apl^eaUo ^^'^^^J this
:

" That the king hath ordinary authority in causes

MembeJs'of
^cclcsiastical

;
that he is the chiefest in the decision and de-

tiie ci.urch termination of the Church causes; that he hath ordinary
'"§""• authority for making all laws, ceremonies, and constitutions

of the Church ; that without his authority no such laws,

ceremonies, or constitutions are, or ought to be, of force.

And, lastly, that all appellations, which before were made to
Rome, should ever be made hereafter to his majesty's Chan-
cery, to be ended and determined as the matter now is by

srpalli?
^^^'^'o''^^^^-" ^o^ the question will be, whether these English

rross,'p. .59. diviues of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, who fall in

with Bancroft's doctrine, are consistent with the Fathers or
not; that is, whether, in their discourses upon this subject,

GL5. they do not either overlook some of the most considerable tes-

mpp""o!r^' timonies of the ancients, or fail in their reconciling answers,

Hi^^loJcrJ^
"^' advance contradictory assertions ? If anything of this
should happen, the cause would be somewhat perplexed : for
it is a common saying, the stream runs clearest near the foun-
tain-head. The primitive Doctors, being but a few removes
from the Apostles, seem the best judges of the privileges and
practice of the Church. These Fathers were some of them
confessors for the fundamentals of Christianity, men of the
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bravest resolution, and highly recommended both for life and eliza-

learning. The ancients, some people may say, compared to v—^ '.j

the moderns, are like Homer's heroes ; they are, even single,

an over-match for numerous bodies, and able to drive whole

armies before them.

Dr. Bancroft having cited the Fathers against Cartvvright,

and the rest of the Disciphnarians, makes the comparison in

these words :
" For Mr. Calvin and Mr. Beza, I do think of

them and their wi-itings as they deserve : but I think better of

the ancient Fathers, I must confess it." Now how far Ban- Survey,

croft's preference of the Fathers to Calvin and Beza will affect

the testimony of the moderns, shall be left to the reader's con-

sideration.

That an absolute submission in ecclesiastical matters is not An uhsolute

due from the Church to the crown ; that princes have not any „o^ duefrom

authority to dissolve the episcopal college, to strike the hierar-
f^f^"^^'^^!^

chy dead, or arrest their functions at pleasure ; that the civil

sovereignty does not reach thus far, is granted by a late

learned advocate for the regale. His words are these :

—

" Whenever the civil magistrate shall so far abuse his autho-

rity as to render it necessary for the clergy, by some extraor-

dinary methods, to provide for the Church's welfare, that

necessity will warrant their taking of them. When the danger The Autho-

is apparent, and the necessities of the Church will not bear the tian Princes

farther delaying of synods, and the prince does refuse to let
Ecde!iasti-

them meet, they must rather venture his displeasure, and do it cai Synods
usscrtctl &c.

of themselves, than be wanting in such circumstances to the p. 43.

Church's safety and preservation."
^Ftif^ t •

These reasonable concessions put me in mind of a passage in Membeia of

Eusebius. This historian reports, that the emperor Licinius of England,

forbad the bishops to meet in synods ; but this, says Eusebius, &c. Preface,

was an ensnaring impracticable command : this law could not Euseb. de

be obeyed without subverting the constitution of the Church,
stanu'/i'b I.

The learned gentleman above-mentioned, in his " State of c:m' 51.

the Church," &c. repeats the concessions in two other tracts

more at large in these words :
" Should we be ever so unhappy

under a Christian magistrate as to be denied all liberty of

these assemblies, though the governors and fathers of the

Church should with all their care and interest endeavour to ob-

tain it : should he so far abuse his prerogative, as to turn it

not only to the detriment, but to the ruin of all ti'ue religion

VOL. vii. H
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WHIT- and morality among us, and thereby make it absolutely neces-

Abp. cilit. sary for something extraordinary to be done to preserve both

:

'
' in such a case of extremity, I have before said, and I still

adhere to it, that the bishops and pastors of the Church

must resolve to hazard all in the discharge of their duty

:

they must meet, consult, and resolve on such measures as by

God's assistance they shall think their unhappy circumstances

do require, and be content to suffer any loss, or to run

any danger, for their so doing. For then the prince would

only have the name of a Christian, but would act like an Infi-

del ; and so having thrown off the care and protection of the

Church, it would naturally return to the bishops and pastors,

to whom Christ committed it, to take upon themselves the care

State of the and pi'otectiou of it."

cicray'of" From hence it may be observed, first, that the bishops and

p'"!,!.'""^' pastors must be judges of the case when this necessity comes

up; otherwise the remedy is impracticable, and this expedient

for preserving the Church signifies nothing. For we may be

assured a prince, who acts like an Infidel, will never confess

his rigour, puljlish his mal-administration, and tell the bishops

when the calamitous juncture happens, when it is necessary for

them to re-assume their authority, and act independently of

the regale. Now if the bishops are judges of the necessity, the

consequence is, that it will be lawful for them to act upon their

own judgment, and exert their character, whenever they be-

lieve the emergency calls for it. From whence it will follow,

the people will be obliged to acquiesce in the regulations of

their pastors in spiritual matters, tliough contrary to the plea-

sure of the State. For if the bishops have a right to govern,

it must be the people's duty to submit to their government.

I observe, secondly, that this learned author asserts, that

Christ committed the care and protection of the Church to the

bishops and pastors. But he is not pleased to give any evi-

dence for the revoking this eonnnission : that the pastors

should be thus reduced only by baptizing a prince, and receiv-

ing him a lay-member into their society, is none of the clearest

propositions. That tlie Church should lose her authority by

making a prince " a member of Christ, a child of God, and

an inheritor of the kingdom of heaven :" that the Cluu-ch, by

conveying so great a benefit, and administering so glorious a

sacrament, shoidd lose her power, and forfeit her charter for
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government ; that tlie case stands thus, I say, will require ELIZa-

more proof tlian is obvious at first sight, or commonly produced ^
'_,

uj^on this occasion.

To proceed: Bancroft, in his ' Survey,' takes notice, that both Th<i doctrine

Puritans and Papists go some lengths in their submission to kamed

the regale. For the Papists he cites the testimony of Hard-^S% the

ins;, Fecknam, and Sanders. The words are these : " Good ''i''"^':-

kmgs may put bishops and priests in mind of their duties, and against the

bridle both their riot and arrogancy. The prince, by the word 3of.'

of God, may make laws for the observation of both tables, and Hard ibid,

punish the transgressors. I do here presently offer myself, to Fecknam to

receive a corporal oath upon the evangelists, that I do utterly Home.

think, and am persuaded in my conscience, that the queen's

highness is the only supreme governor of this realm, and of all

other her highness's dominions and countries, &c. And fur- Saunders de
*

. Visib. Mo-
ther, I shall presently swear, that her highness hath, under narch. lib.2.

God, the sovereignty and rule over all manner of persons, born *^^P' '

within these her highnesses realms, of what estate, ecclesias-

tical or temporal, soever they be. ' Fatemur, personas episco-

porum qui in toto orbe fuerunt, Romano imperatori subjectos

fuisse :' we confess, that the persons of all the bishops in the

world were subject to the Roman emperor, ' Rex praeest ho-

minibus Ohristianis, verum non quia sunt Christiani, sed quia

sunt homines, et quoniam ipsi episcopi sunt homines, episcopis

etiam ea ex parte rex praeesset :' the king ruleth Christians, not

as they are Christians, but as they are men; and because bishops

are men, the king in that respect hath authority over them."

The famous De Marca, archbishop of Paris, discourses at G16.

large upon this subject : I shall give the reader his opinion in

a few words. He asserts that the calling councils, and confirm-

ing their decrees, is a branch of the regal authority, and that

the first general councils were confirmed by the emperors; De Concord.

and that these princes were addressed by the bishops to ratify
f,j,'^^e,'.']fK g

their synods. And here, to prevent misconstruction, he throws cap. 17. 22.

in an explanatory sentence ; that decisions of faith, and cere- cap. 10."

monies relating to the sacraments, bind the conscience, without

the intervention of the civil magistrate. However, it is part of

the prince's ofiice to maintain the canons, and reinforce the cen-

sures of the Church with penalties upon property or person.

He grants that princes have a right to be present in councils,

either in person, or by their representatives. That it is their

H 2
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WHIT- privilepre to see that nothino- is acted in these assembUes to the
GIFT . .

^
.

Abp. Cant, pi'ejiidice of the State. For this reason, it is their business to
"

' inspect the canons, and examine their tendency, before they

pass them into laws for the subject.

That princes not only confirmed the councils in general, but

sometimes selected particular canons for the civil sanction.

Id. lib. 2. And here Justinian has gone farther than all the rest of the

emperors : and yet De Marca is of opinion he has not ex-

ceeded in the exercise of the regale. " For," as the bishop con-

tinues, " he has not made any provisions altogether new, in

matters purely ecclesiastical : he has only taken some of the

old canons into the laws of the empire, and enlarged some
branches of them : that this is no more than what belongs to a

Christian prince : and that he is bound by his religion to make
August. laws in defence of Christianitv."
contra Ores- _,, , -r . .

"
i • i ji •

con. lib. 3. ihat the emperor Justmian managed with this reserve, ap-

idEpist. .'iO.
pears by his rescript. " It has always been our princely care,"

.1(1 Bonifac. g^yg he, " to preserve ancient custom and discipline, wh'ch we
never set aside unless by way of farther improvement ; and

that this has been more especially our maxim in ecclesiastical

affairs. For these things are the regulations of the Fathers,

or rather the suggestion of the Holy Spirit. For wliatever is

.Tnssio .Tiis- dccrccd by apostolical authority, is certainly the appointment

vik/con" °^ heaven." And a little after he adds, " \Ve look upon our-

Ryzac. selves as guardians and protectors of antiquity."

Novel. 6. Thus, for instance : this emperor"'s constitutions concerning

etcTTriiioutv
^^^'^ offices, behaviour, and privileges of the clergy and reli-

Toivvv To'iQ gious, are all drawn, either from the old canons, or customary

TTcivTiov^ practice. Thus much is confessed by Justinian himself : that

iTTOfxtvoi the emperor's explaining himself to this inoffensive sense, made

Nov. 1-23. his Novels received by the eastern and western Church without

^- '!'', remonstrance or opposition.

KUTu rove De Marca goes on in his acknowledgment of the regale : he
iwvaxiKovQ

u^aji^tains that princes are so far guardians of the canons, that

<t pa.s9iin they may lawfully displace bishops uncanonically possessed,

orcuri-nnt. That in virtue of their Christianity, they are bound to promote

sIccr?i"Tt"'" t'^^ interest of the spiritual society, of which they are mem-
impc|.iib.4. bers : and therefore, that it is part of their office to prevent

ibi.i "p. 233. the growth of scandal in the Church, and give check to schism

rap 'I'l)

"' aiitl heresies. Neither is this assisting the Church with the

secular authority, anv office ministerial to the hierarchy, any
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stooping to the mitre, or disadvantage to the royal character, eliza-

On the contrary, it is an independent branch of the civil sove- !_.

reignty ; it is a function resulting from the authority of a Chris-

tian prince : of a Christian prince, to whose government it

belongs to promote the service of God, the honour of our

Saviour's kingdom, and the interests of the other world. And,

lastly, that De Marca may not seem to overshoot in his con-

cessions, he reports a passage, with approbation, from Facun-

dus Hermianensis. This author was an African bishop, and

lived in the reign of Justinian. Now this emperor happened to

interpose in the controversy of the Three Chapters. This

Facundus thought altogether foreign to the cognizance of the

secular magistrate. He endeavours therefore to persuade

princes to draw in this compass of the regale, and manage by

the precedent of the emperor Marcian : his words are to this

sense :
" That reserved prince of famous memory, was very

sensible that king Uzziah''s attempt to sacrifice was not unpu-

nished ; and yet this ministration was lawful to every priest,

though of the second order : by greater force of consequence

this religious emperor was convinced, that it was not within

his authority to discuss those articles of Christian faith which

had been regularly settled ; that an inquiry of this kind, or the

making new canons, belongs to none but a synod of bishops. For

this reason he was contented with the civil prerogative ; he only

fortified the Church constitutions with penal laws, but declined

advancing so far with the regale, as to make any new canons." Facund.

And this may serve for a taste of the opinions of some of the lib. 12.

learned Papists, not wholly bigotted to the court of Rome. To '^''^P*
^•

go on, and give the reader an account, in a word or two, what

the old Dissenters delivered upon this subject.

" Our meaning is not (saith Cartwright) utterly to seclude The Dis-

the magistrate out of our Church meetings, for oftentime a timents upon

simple man, and (as the proverb saith) the gardener hath ''"*' 9'*estton.

spoken to good purpose, &c. He may be assistant, and have

his voice in such assemblies. The prince may call a council of T. c. 2. 2.

the ministry, and appoint both the time and the hours for the t. c. 2. 2.

same. The civil magistrate is not utterly to be excluded from ?^ ^q^'qq

such assemblies as do meet for the deciding of Church causes inl-

and orders : he may be there assistant, and have his voice, but

he may not be either moderator there, nor determiner, nor

judge. Neither may the orders or decrees there made, be said
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to have been done by the prince"'s authority. And therefore, in

times past, the canons of councils were not called the empe-

ror's but the bishop's decrees. Princes may be assistant in

councils, and ought to defend the same assembled : if any be-

have themselves there tumultuously, or otherwise disorderly,

the prince may punish him. The prince ought to confirm the

decrees of such councils : to see the decrees executed, and to

punish the contemners of them."

Here Bancroft observes, that the doctrine of the Puritans is

much the same as that of the Papists upon this head : and this

he urges as a disadvantage to their cause. But, with due re-

gard to his memory, this objection has little weight : for the

agreement between the Papists and Puritans in any point of

religion, does not prove the thing either true or false. For
neither of these communions are always right, or always wrong.

And this may serve for a short view of the argument touching

the regale. And here again I desire the reader to take me but

as a reporter of part of the controversy : not that I pretend to

determine the question, or fix the barriers between the Church

and the State \

But then, in the next place, whatever independent authority

may belong to the Church, the Puritans can make out no claim

to this privilege. The Dissenters mistake the seat of ecclesi-

astical jurisdiction, and lodge it in wrong hands. Churches

consisting of presbyters without a bishoj) at the head of them,

were altogether imprecedented in the primitive times, and what

the ancients by no means allowed of. To make good this asser-

tion, I shall briefly prove these two things.

First. That the order of bishops, from the beginning of Chris-

tianity, was distinct from that of presbyters, and superior to it.

Secondly. That orders conferred by presbyters were reckoned

null and insignificant by the ancient Church.

To prove the first point, it may be observed, that our

Saviour, who founded the Christian Church, was the first and

sole bishop, or chief governor. For while our blessed Saviour

continued upon earth, the Apostles did not execute the episco-

pal function ; they neither ordained, nor acted in the exercise

of ecclesiastical jurisdiction ; they only baptized and preached

' This elaborate disquisition on the regale may refute the error of those who consider

kings merely as laical and civil officers. By this popular delusion, monarchies arc

changed into democracies.
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the Gospel, which is the proper business of presbyters or eliza-

priests. But our Saviour, at his ascension, transferred his v '_j

power for governing the Church upon his Apostles, and vested

them with the episcopal authority. The form of consecrating

them to this office is set down in these words, " Peace be unto John xx.

you ; as my Father hath sent me, so send I you. And " ' """

having said this, he breathed upon them, and said unto them.

Receive ye the Holy Ghost." It is granted our Saviour had

ordained liis Apostles before this time ; but then it was only

to preach the Gospel, and work miracles. But it was not till Mark iii. 13,

after his resurrection that he gave them their commission in
J^j^^^^^ ^ j

these solemn words, " As my Father hath sent me, so send I Three

you." It was now he conveyed a fuller communication of the different

Divine Spirit, by the circumstance of breathing upon them, pofw^te«/ed

and savins:, " Receive ye the Holy Ghost." From whence it "^ '''«,.,,,.,, 1 1 T • , Church hy
IS plam, that by this last and more solemn ordmation, the our Saviiur

Apostles were raised to a greater dignity, and had new powers
aptJtks.

given them ; that is, they had a power to ordain others, and

exercise ecclesiastical discipline. By the suggestion of the

Holy Spirit, three other Apostles were added to the eleven

;

that is, Matthias, Paul, and Barnabas. These fourteen being Acts i. 26.

clothed with a full authority for governing and perpetuating ^^^- r
j

the Church, ordained presbyters and deacons to a share in the

administration. Now, since those who were commissionated Actsxiv.23.

to govern in chief, and constitute these subordinate officers,
^'^'^ ''" ^'

were afterwards called bishops ; for this reason the Apostles

are likewise styled bishops, by several of the Fathers. And Cypiian.

thus even the apostolate is called £7rt(7K07r»), or a bishopric, as RogaUan.

it is translated. This episcopal authority was for some time
f^'^^'j^g;

the privilege of the Apostles, and managed only by them ; but cap. 4. p. 2.

Christianity spreading upon the progress, and the death of the H^leL' 27.

Apostles beginning to draw near, they communicated their
^ll[[]\ 20.

governing character to others, and fixed them in distinct

churches ; and thus the first powers were derived from one age

to another, and this spiritual society made immortal. For

instance, Evodius was vested with this extent of authority, and

fixed in the see of Antioch ; Linus and Clemens were made

bishops of Rome ; and, to mention no others, Titus had the

same episcopal post in Crete, and Timothy at Ephesus. That

Titus exercised the function of a bishop in Crete, is affirmed

not only by Eusebius, Theodoret, St. Ambrose, St. Jerome, xit. i. 5.



uuir- aiul otlioi*s, but likowiso bv St. l\uil hinisolt*. That Tiniotliv

VAIh>. Cant. HuviuiiiVil witli tlio Siiiuo julvantiiij^^ and suporiority, appeal's bv

^ St. Paul's iustiuotions to him. Tlio Aj^ostlo oautions hiui aii-aiust

onlainino- any poi^sot^s without a provious iiupiiry, aud that

'• ho sliould not nH"oivo an aoous;vtion anainst an oKlor. unles^s

supported by two or throo witnossos." Now, to wliat {nu'{>oso

wore those directions sent to Tiuiothy, ludess he had a eoni-

niission to ordain and try causes, an authority to constitute

Jq'n>"?"
^" and Ljovern presbytei-s Thus St. Paid, iu his V'{>istle to the

Philip, i. 1. Phihppians, mentions Tiuiotliy as a coUeaii'ue, anil joint coni-

niissioner with hiu\seU*; anil the Kpistle is directed to the Phi-

lippians in the nanie of'botii. The text is, " Paul and Tinio-

theus, the servants ot" Jesus Christ,' v^c. These two aiv

mentioned together with marks ot* distinction, as persous of

the tii"st class in the (^iuirch. The two interior i>rders are set

forth in the latter jmrt of the vei"se in these words, "with the

bishops aud ileacons." That these were o{ a ditVereut rank

from St. Paul and Tin\othy, may be collected from the order

()f the text, and the niauuer in which they are uieutioned ; and

that bv the denomination of bisho[>s. we are oulv to understauil

presbvters iu this place, is atHrmed by St. Chrysosti>m, Theo-

dtnvt, and St. Jerome, iu their homilies aud couuueut upon

the text. Particularly Theodoret reports, that '" in these

early times, those who were the chief governors in the (.'hurcli,

and had the power of ordination, were scarci>ly as yet styled

AvH>calvps.i. bishops, but an>;els anil A[>ostles." .\nd here tiiis l-'ather

observes, that, "not only the twelve disciples chosen by our

Saviour, but likewise the seveiUy. Paul aud Haruabas., ami a

Theoii. in givat luanv othei's, were called Apostles. Tlu)se (says he)

.1.1. iiii Tim. >vho are now called bishops were then styled Apostles." Ppon
'"• ^-

this ground, he atlirms Ppai>hroditus, who carried this Mpistle

to the IMiilippians, had an episcojKd character, because St.

Paul calls him their .Vpostle. Faither, it is generally agreed

by the Fathei-s, that in this age o( the .Vpostles, presbytei-s

were called bishops. And for this reason the Syriac transla-

tion, as the learned Heveridge observes, rondel's these words,

avv lirtfTKOTroig koi ^laKovoit;, 'with the prcsbytei's and deacons."'

And. which is very remarkable, in almost all places of the New
Testament where the word tTriaKOTroij, ov bishop, occurs, it is

ITini. iii. 2. translated bv 'presbyter' in the Syriac version. And thus

1 Tim.'iii. I. t7rt(TK(»7r>), or the ofHce of a bishop, is translated ' tin- ollire uf a

ri.n. ii. -J-

Tlu-oiil. in

Kpist . :ul

riiiiii,>. i.

ri.ii. i. 1.
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[)r(iHhyt<iV.'' Now, it is difficult to conjecture what can Ixi the k/^iza-

reahon of translating in this niannc^r, excepting this, tl^iat w hen —-^
'.^

th'iH version was made, bishop and presbyter were equivalent

temis, and used to niark persons in the same office. However,

it is plain, by the recorfls of antiquity, that either towards the

end of the Apostles' times, or verj' soon after, the tenns bishop

and priest were distinguished, and carried a different idea ; and

tliat those to whom the Apostles conveyed their authority, and

left for their successors, took the distinction of bishops, as

most suitable to their office, and quitted the title of presbyter, iren.^iib. 3,

or jjriest, to those of the second order \

JJut here it may not be improper to take notice, that the T/ie Prex/jy-

1 Vesbyterians endeavour to wrest the first verse of the ^v^ yurmntfrt/m,

cliajiUir to the Philippians from the exposition above-men- ^^J*^ ^-^
j

tioned. And from St. Paul's mentioning the bishops and dea- cwm/iered.

cons, they conclude there were but two orders of ecclesiastics

in the Apostles' days ; and that these two distinctions were

only presljyters and deacons. Their reason for this last asser- 618.

tion is, Ixjcause the text does not throw in any third order

between bishops and deacons ; but how slenderly they are

founded, and how ill their inference is drawn from the Apostles'

words, may be easily shown.

for first, Epaphroditus, who is supposed to have been consti-

tuted bishop of Philippi, by the Apostles, was at Rome when

St. Paul wrote this Epistle, and was afterwards sent with it unto PhU. ii. 25.

Macedonia. Now, since Epaphroditus carried this Epistle,

what reason is there for saluting him with the bishops, as they

are called, fixed at Philippi i Farther : granting Epaphrodi-

tus was not promoted to the sec of I'*hilippi at the writing of

this E[>i8tle, yet the highest order of the clergy, that is, a

bishop, strictly taken, may be comprehended under this form

of salutation, no less than presbyters of the second class. And
therefore, supposing Epaphroditus were not bishop of Philippi,

they might have another single and distinguished governor in

tlmt station. Jiut to make a farther concession : Supposing

tiui Philippians had no single governor paramount to the pres-

byters when St. Paul wrote to them, it will by no means follow

that there were only two orders of ecclesiastics in that city ; for

can it be imagined there was no Apostle presiding over the

' Collier hue ^ccuis to identify |)iichli< witli picsijyters : as if " new pfesbyter were

but old priest writ large." Many critics, however, have taken iuiportaiit distiiictious

between tliciii.
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WHIT- bishops and deacons? It is not to be supposed that the

Abp. Cant. Apostles should forbear taking care of the Churches as soon as
'

'' ' they were founded, and quit the helm before they had furnished

every Church with a distinguished and peculiar governor ; and

that some Apostle sat in the chair of Philippi, and not only

presided over the Church, but left a successor in the same sta-

tion, is expressly affirmed by TertuUian. Now, this Father,

living so near the Apostles' age, must be allowed an unexcep-

tionable evidence. His words are these :
—" You (says he)

that are disposed to make an exact inquiry into the history of

your salvation, take a view of the apostolical Churches, where

the chairs they presided in are to be seen ; where their Epistles

are read in their own hand. By which remains, the very voice

and portrait of them are, as it were, sounding in the ears of

the audience, and preserved to the present age. For instance :

Do you dwell near Achaia, you have Corinth for this purpose

;

if you do not live remote from Macedonia, Philippi and Thes-

salonica will give you the same satisfaction ; if you travel into

A sia, you have Ephesus for another apostolic see ; if you

Tertuii. de border upon Italy, Rome has the same honourable privilege.""

.idversiis Here the reader may see Philippi is reckoned among the
Heret. c. 3C.

^^^^ ^^ ^.j^^ cities where the Apostles had the chair, and pre-

sided in person ; and that a succession of bishops was

continued upon these sees with particular marks of honour.

That this succession was continued till Tertullian's time, is

evident by this sentence, above-mentioned, " Apud quas ipsje

adhuc cathedrae apostolorum praesidentur." Now, consider-

ing the Philippians had so generously furnished St. Paul

with conveniences ; since he treats them with such particular

regard, as to send them this canonical Epistle ; and especially

Acts xvi. since the Church of Philippi was founded by this Apostle ;

—

for these reasons it is likely St. Paul might keep the charge of

this see in his own hand till, upon the prospect of his martjT-

dom, he settled a successor. But there is no need of insisting

farther upon this. That neither St. Paul nor Timothy were

plain presbyters nor deacons, but an order superior to both, is

confessed by the Presbyterians themselves. They affirm, like-

wise, that by bishops, in the place above-mentioned, we are to

Philip, i. 1. understand presbyters. From this concession it evidently fol-

lows, that there were at least three orders in the Church when

the Apostles were alive ; and it is certain the first order of

these three was, at their decease, everywhere settled. Now,
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how this distinction could have gained such an early establish- eliza-

ment, unless founded by the Apostles, is unimaginable to con- «
.^

'_j

ceive. That the form of Church government was monarchical,

and under the conduct of the bishops towards the latter end of

the Apostles' times, and so forward, appears from unquestion-

able records. To produce something of this kind, Clemens

Romanus, constituted bishop of Rome by the Apostles, endea-

vours to recover the Corinthians from their turbulent humours,

and presses their keeping within the compass of their station,

in these words :
—" The high priest (says he) had this peculiar

business prescribed : the priests of the second order had their

posts assigned them, and the Levites had ministrations particu- ciem. Rom.

lar to their distinction ; and laymen likewise are tied to pecu-

liar duties. I would have all of you, my brethren, keep within

your own station, and not break through your bounds into

foreign business." l Epist. ad

From hence, it is plain Clemens Romanus describes the

Christian hierarchy under the same names and distinctions as

they stood ranged in the Jewish economy. His reason must
be, that this distribution of the priesthood was thought proper

for Christianity, and that our Saviour and his Apostles had

transferred it from the synagogue to the Church. And thus

several others, besides Clemens Romanus, call the bishop high

priest, the presbyter tepEuc, and deacons Levites. That St.

Clemens points at the orders of the clergy then settled in the

Christian Church, appears plainly from what follows after his

recital of the distinction of high priest, priest, and Levite.

" My brethren, (says he) let every one of you be careful to

move within his station," &c. From hence it may be clearly The Ch-k-

inferred, that the foregoing distinctions in the synagogue were ''arviJfaund-

applicable to the case of the Corinthians ; that their hierarchy ^"^ y?" f^f
. (, 1 iT*i 111 model of Iha

was m some measure formed upon the Jewish model ; that the Jewish.

bishop was in lieu of the high priest, the presbyters of the infe-

rior priests, and the deacons represented the Levites ; and
that these three orders had their assignment of peculiar busi-

ness. And therefore he exhorts all of them to keep within

the bounds of their respective employments. Neither is the

passage which follows soon after in this Epistle any contradic-

tion to what is here delivered. The passage is this :
" that the

apostles, after our Saviour*'s resurrection, ordained their first

converts bishops and deacons in the places where they travelled;
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WHIT- and that this was done for the benefit of those who should after-

Ab'p. Cant, wards turn Christians."
' - ' But here the reader may observe it is plain, from the cita-

tion, that St. Clemens does not describe the Church as it was

then constituted, but as it stood immediately after our Saviour's

resurrection. However, even then there were three distinc-

tions in the clergy. First, apostles ; next, bishops, or presby-

ters ; and, under them, deacons. Bishops, in the connnonly

received sense, succeeded to the apostles ; but then it was not

necessary the apostles should raise the episcopal character for

619. succession, till they were almost ready to retire themselves.

But that they did fix the settlement of three orders in the

Church, is plain, by the testimony of St. Clemens already

cited. Neither could this holy bishop be ignorant under what

divisions, under what diversity of powers, the apostles had

ranged the officers of the Church, since himself was made

bishop of Rome by St. Peter or St. Paul.

Ignatius full Farther : the famous St. Ignatius governed the see of An-

diJim-T tioch before the death of Clemens Romanus ; he likewise held

orders. ^ correspondence with some of the apostolical college, it is

therefore impossible he could be unacquainted with the form of

government constituted by the apostles, with the different

orders they had settled in the hierarchy ; and the proportions

of power assigned to each of them. Now St. Ignatius, in

. those epistles which unquestionably belong to him, frequently

Ignat. ad mentions the three orders of bishops, priests, and deacons ;

TraUianVad ^ud here the bishop is always distinguished as their supreme.
Phiiadelph. Thus it is evident, that at the end of the apostolical age, at

ad Smyr- least, tlicrc wcrc three distinct orders settled in the Church ; and

afib!
^ that they were afterwards kept on, is no less unquestionable.

FaHher Por instance, in the year of our Lord 142, which at most is
jiroof for

7 ./ '

^

tidspoiid. but three-and-forty years after the death of St. John, Pius I.

was promoted to the see of Rome. This prelate, in an un-

doubted epistle of his to Justus, bishop of Vienne, speaks thus:

Episcopo- " Since the brethren have elected you bishop of the noble citymm vcsti- pTT' 1 -I
• 111- • •If

tus. 01 Vienne, let the episcopal habit put you m mind of your

Pandect^*^
^ cluty, and take care to manage up to the function to which our

Canon Lord has called you." And a little after he subjoins : " Let
Annot.

.

•' •'

.

the priests and deacons regard you as the servant of Christ."

Here Justus, the bishop, and his priests and deacons, are dis-

tinctly mentioned.
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In the year of our Lord 1 80, Irenaeus was bishop of Lyons. EiAZA-

This eminent father expressly affirms, that the bishops sue- ^ v

—

-^

ceeded the apostles ; and that the apostles put the govern-

ment of the Churches into their hands. He likewise mentions iren. lib. 3.

presbyters or priests in several places. As for deacons, they j^ifb. 3

occur but seldom in his writings. However, nobody denies the cap- 2. et

settlement of this order from the beginning : from whence the

consequence is, that in Irenseus's time there were three dis-

tinctions of the clergy in Gaul ; and that in this early age the

Churches in Alexandria and Carthage were furnished with the

three orders above-mentioned, is evident from the testimonies

of Tertullian, Clemens Alexandrinus, and Origen. " The

high-priest,^' says Tertullian, ^ that is, the bishop, has the

original right of administering baptism ; from hence it is de-

rived to the priests and deacons, but not unless they have a

commission from the bishop." And elsewhere, speaking of the Tertuli. de

floating condition of heretical communions, he observes, "their cap^'jj"'

bishops were frequently thrown out of their character, and that jj ^^ p^g.

their priests and deacons were promoted to those orders with- script, ad-

vers, ricrct

out proper distances of time." Clemens Alexandrinus mentions cap. 41.

the three different ranks of bishops, priests, and deacons, and

believes them " founded upon a resemblance of the angelic

orders." Origen, upon the 15th of St. Matthew, has these stromat.

words : " Such a bishop," says he, " does not desire a good ' '

***

work ; and you will say the same thing concerning priests and

deacons." And in his second homily upon Numbers, in his

second homily upon the Canticles, and elsewhere, he makes

express mention of bishops, priests, and deacons.

From all these authorities of the ancients, nothing can be

more evident than that the three distinct orders of bishops,

priests, and deacons, were settled inmiediately after the death

of the apostles ; and that not in a few places, but in Asia, Africa,

and Europe ; that is, in all parts of the then known world.

Farther, the officers of the Church being thus generally and

early ranged under these distinctions, this, if we had no other

proof, would sufficiently demonstrate that these three orders

were of apostolic institution : for it is unimaginable to conceive

that all the churches of Christendom, so remote from each other,

should agree in the same form of government, in the same eccle-

siastic distinctions, unless this institution had been conveyed
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WHIT- to them by the apostles, from whom tliey received their

Abp'llnt. Chi-istianity.

'
' And lastly, it is particularly remarkable, that no canons, no

decree of any council, no writings of any of the fathers, men-

tion either the raising or confirming of any of these three

offices. It is true the ancient canons afford a great deal

touching the ordination of bishops, priests, and deacons ; they

regulate their functions, and settle the respective limits of

each order : but neither canons, councils, nor fathers, men-

tion their being first instituted in any part of Christendom, by

any authority, excepting that of the apostles. Neither indeed

was it in the power of any council to transform the original

government, to introduce new orders, and bring a change upon

the apostolic institution ; for it was a privilege peculiar to the

apostles to determine the form of government, and settle the dis-

tinctions ofthe clergy, no less than to deliver the articles of belief,

Ordersgiven Secondly, I shall now prove in a few words, that orders con-

presbyters,
furred by presbyters, have been all along reckoned null and in-

ahvaysac- significant. The learned Beveridge obsei'ves, that from the
counted null "

. . p /-ii • • • i •

for the first begmumg of Christianity to the sixteenth century, no person
^'^"'

' was ever looked on as one of the inferior clergy, much less a

priest, unless he was ordained by some bishop ; and that this

was the opinion of the universal Church for fifteen hundred

years together. To give some instances : when the second

general council at Constantinople had pronounced Maximus no

bishop, they immediately add, that those ordained by him
Concii. c.P. should not be allowed any ecclesiastic character. Thus when
Can 4 .

Athanasius was charged by the Arians, that Macarius, one of

his deacons, had broken the communion cup ; a synod at Alex-

andria meeting at that time, examined this article. And here,

upon inquiry, they found there was neither priest nor deacon

w^here the profane outrage was said to be committed ; there

was no ecclesiastic in that place, excepting one Ischyras, who
pretended himself ordained by one Colluthus : now upon ex-

amination it was found this Colluthus was no more than a

presbyter or priest. Upon this the synod pronounces Ischyras

no priest, nor in any clerical station ; and that he was no

more than a mere layman. The words of the synod being very

remarkable, I shall give them the reader. " How came Ischy-

ras to be a priest ? Who ordained him ? Was it Colluthus ?
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Yes, matter of fact stands thus. Well, but Colluthus being eliza-

never any more than a priest, all his ordinations have been ^_beth.
^

declared null ; and those promoted by him were pronounced

laymen, and treated as such ; that they were received to the

holy eucharist no otherwise than those of the laity ; and that (^qq

this was so evident that nobody could deny it." Athanas.

This declaration of the Alexandrian synod is confirmed by Coimant!'

'

the council of Sardica, where Ischyras is disclaimed from being
fj^^^'^j^^g"^"

a priest. " The Arians," say these Fathers, " rewarded Is-

chyras for his false evidence, with the title of a bishop, though

the man is not so much as a presbyter." Theod. Hist.

It is no wonder, therefore, that St. Jerome, though a great lib. 2. cap. 8.

champion for the privilege of presbyters, should own the

authority for giving orders peculiar to bishops.
'l^Z^/o?-''

From this practice and declaration of the Church, Gregory dinatiom,

III. lays it down for a rule, that when it was questionable quodprel-

whether the person who ordained a priest was a bishop o'^/a^dP
not, the person was to be re-ordained by the diocesan before Hieion. ad

1 . 1 -If- Evagriiim.

he was admitted to any priestly lunction. Greg. ill.

This regulation was so religiously observed by the ancient
Epist*!"!^'^

Church, that the second council of Seville being informed, that ^y^^ ,9™-
. . „ . , 1 1 • 1

tian. distinct.

at an ordination of a priest and two deacons, the bishop 6{). cap. 2.

being troubled with sore eyes, only laid his hands upon them ;

but that the solemn benediction, or form in the ordinal,

was pronounced by a presbyter;—upon this information the

council decreed, " that this ordination carried scandal, but

nothing of authority with it ; and therefore it was highly

reasonable they should be set aside, and disclaimed in their Concii.

respective pretensions." And this may serve for the proof of c. 5.

this point. From hence the reader may conclude, that if

Calvin, Beza, or any other abettors of Presbyterian parity, had

lived in the time of the Fathers, they would have been very

indifferently received. This may easily be collected from the

principles and practice of the universal Church. To give an-

other instance : what was it that marked Arius and his party

for heretics ? Was it not their confounding the character of

bishops and priests, and setting them on the level I I do not

speak this to reproach the Dissenters, or suggest any methods

of rigour ; my intention is only to rescue them from their pre-

judices, to bring them to recollection, and awaken them out of

their schism. But now it is time to come off the digression ; if

14
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tliat which lies within the matter of the history, and improves

the serviceableness of the work, may properly be called so '.

To proceed : having mentioned what was enacted in the last

parliament, with reference to the Church, I shall observe what

was done in convocation. This assembly met at St. Paul's on

the 13th of November; there was nothing done, excepting the

grant of two subsidies, till the fifteenth session. And now the

archbishop brought in certain orders to be observed through

the whole province.

First, That single beneficed men should be obliged to con-

stant residence : but here was an exception of liberty for pre-

bendaries, and chaplains to the king, or some peer. There

was likewise a saving for those who were allowed non-residence

by act of parliament. However, in these cases they should be

compelled to keep a licensed preaching curate.

Secondly, Double beneficed men were to reside equal propor-

tions of time upon their respective livings, and to provide a

licensed curate where they are absent.

Thirdly, Beneficed men absent an hundred and twenty days,

were to keep licensed curates.

Fourthly, Scandalous ministers, guilty of notorious crimes,

must be removed, and never admitted to any cure.

Fifthly, Unlearned ministers, underqualified to catechise, are

barred admission to any cure.

Sixthly, None shall be allowed to place or displace a curate

without authority from the archbishop or bishop of the diocese.

These orders, drawn by the archbishop, were agreed to by

both houses, who promised to obey and execute them. This

convocation was dissolved by the queen's writ and the arch-

bishop's commission, on the 2nd of April following.

This year some seditious, no less than heterodox pamphlets,

were published by the Puritans. I shall mention some few of

the assertions. It is therein affirmed, " that if princes hinder

them that seek for this discipline, they are tyrants both to the

Church and ministers ; and being so, may be deposed by their

subjects. That they which are no elders of the Church, have

nothing to do with the government of it. That if their re-

formation be not hastened by the magistrate, the subjects

' This digression respecting ecclesiastical orders is particularly elaborate and complete.

The Presbyterians, however, are sufficiently hardy to contest all arguments in favour of

episcopacy, and ingenious enough to evade the blows they cannot parry.
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ought not to tarry any longer, but must do it of themselves. ELIZA-

That there were many thousands which desired the discipline ; «
.,

l->

and that great troubles would ensue if it were denied them.

That their presbyteries must prevail : and that if it be brought

about by such ways and means as would make the bishops'

hearts ache, let them blame themselves."" Martin Mar-Prelate,

in his second book, may explain this passage ; for this author

advises the parliament then assembled, " to put down lord

bishops, and bring in the reformation which they looked for,

whether her majesty would or not."
nfst^'pres-

I shall conclude this year with the death of Edwin Sandys, tyt. lib. 8.

archbishop of York : he was descended from a gentleman's

family at St. Bees, in Cumberland, bred in Cambridge, and

one of the exiles in queen Mary's reign ; the rest of his cha-

racter and preferments has been touched already.

The Puritans moved vigorously in their business, and held a
a!'d!T589!^'

synod in St. John's-colleo-e in Cambridge. And here they Assembly of
•> .... 1 p T • T • Dissenters

made several corrections in their book of disciplme : it was «< Cam-

likewise agreed, that as many as were willing should subscribe
"'^'''

it. Cartwright, Snape, Allen, Gilford, Perkins, Barber, Har-

rison, and the deponent Stone, made part of this assembly.

About the same time another synod was held at Ipswich. Dangerous

After the defeat of the armada, some people misbehaved
i^^^'s^^^'eg

themselves upon the success, printed invectives against the

Spanish nation, and outraged king Philip himself. The queen

was displeased at this buffooning license : for though this

prince was an enemy, a regard was due to the royal character.

The press being more particularly the bishop of London's care,

the lord treasurer sent to him to complain of a doggrel pam-

phlet upon this subject. The bishop was of the treasurer's

opinion, and said, " it had been much better to have returned

thanks to God Almighty for the deliverance, than spent their

satire and scurrility upon the Spaniards, and insulted crowned

heads." This libel, it seems, was first printed at Oxford, which

made the bishop surprised at the conduct of that university.

In short, he promised the treasurer to call Toby Cook, who

printed it at London, to an account.
Life'Tf Bu

After the death of the earl of Leicester, sir Christopher Hat- Aiimer.

ton was chosen chancellor of Oxford. This gentleman endea-

voured to supply the omissions of his predecessor. For in-

stance, he took care that those who were admitted to any

VOL. VII. 1
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WHIT- degree, should be examined in points of belief, and pass a

Ab'i). Cunt, kind of reformed test. He likewise endeavoured to prevent

^^T~' ' the Roman Catholics carrying off the young students to their

Wood, Hist, seminaries beyond sea. And lastly, he brought the university

et Antiq. ^q q^ more Unexceptionable conduct, and restrained their ex-
Univers.

^

i '

Oxon. cesses in clothes.

well does
'' To pass on, and look over the affairs of Scotland. Francis

pubhc
q^y\ of Bothwcll, bcino; touched with remorse of conscience,

penance. ' p
Tiiis^ Both- offered to make a public acknowledgment of the scandal he had

WHS Ste- given by his licentiousness, and submit to any satisfaction the

^ihfaiiier
^hurch should appoint. This submission was received, and the

married the noblcmau did public penance in Mr. Robert I3ruce"'s church,

Hepfmrn, aud promised a more regular behaviour.

wdi"'^'
'^"''''' I" ^^^ beginning of the next year, the king of Scots, who

Spotswood's had lately made a voyage to Norway and Denmark, returned

A. D. 1591. with his queen to Leith. This princess was Ann, daughter

to Frederick II., king of Denmark. The next day after

the king's coming to Edinburgh, the council met to settle

the form for the queen"'s coronation ; the king resolved to

have it done with all imaginable solemnity. And because

all the bishops were out of town, and none of them would come

in due time, INIr. Robert Bruce was pitched on to perform

Someoftiie the cercmouy. Some of the Edinburgh ministers, that had
Scotch nn-

jj^ore scruplcs than discretion, excepted to the circumstance of
msters object

, .

-i

. , .

affainst the anointing ; they said it was a Jewish ceremony, and abolished

anointinff at the coming of Christ ; that this custom was since brought
princes.

Jj^^q Christian countries by the pope, and therefore not to be

continued. To these objections it was answered, " That the

ceremony of unction had no Jewish original, neither was it used

by that nation only ; that it was practised in other kingdoms

besides that of Judea was evident from Scripture. For Hazael

was anointed king of Syria by Elijah, and Cyrus, king of Persia,

is called the Lord's anointed by the prophet Isaiah : that since

both these princes, who were foreign to the law and nation of the

Iraelites, were anointed, it is plain the ceremony was no ways

peculiar to the Jews. And whereas they pretended it was in-

troduced by the court of Rome, that was more than could be

proved ; and supposing the objection true, it was foreign to

the point : for no man of common sense would stand off from

a custom merely because it was used by the Papists ; for at

this rate we must part with a great many commendable and
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beneficial usages. Since therefore the function and authority eliza-

of princes is the same it was at first, and continues unal- ^—...^—j

tered in all independent monarchies, why should the unction

be quarrelled with any more than the rest of the solenniity ?

Why should this circumstance be scrupled more than the

carrying the sword and sceptre before them V
This answer, one would have thought, would have been

sufficient to have disentangled the matter ; but no arguments

being strong enough to strike through the ministers^ prejudices,

the king sent for them, and finding their obstinacy unmanage-
able, he told them, " he would by no means dispense with

the omission of this ceremony : and if Mr. Robert Bruce re-

fused to use it (for it seems they had threatened this gentle-

man with Church censures), he would postpone the coronation

till some of the bishops could come to town."

This unexpected resolve put them upon a second debate

;

and Mr. Andrew Melvil being wholly against a bishop's offici-

ating at the coronation, dropped his opinion, and gained a

majority for compliance. And thus, on the Sunday following, idem,

the queen was crowned by Mr. Robert Bruce, in the abbey-

church of Holyrood-house ; and here all the customary usages

were observed in the solemnity.

In June, this summer, a general assembly met at Edin- Theassenihip

burgh, where the king was present. The moderator, Mr.f^gf^f'"
Patrick Galaway, addressed his majesty for three things. First, ^^'"^^ tUng?.

That the Church"'s jurisdiction might have a firmer settlement

:

and that all acts prejudicial to the same might be rescinded.

The next was for clearing the country of Jesuits, seminary

priests, and all excommunicated persons that disturbed the

established religion. Thirdly, To make a competent provision

for the ministers out of the parish-tithes where they officiated;

and to apply the surplusage to the encouragement of public

schools, for the maintenance of the poor, and the reparation of

churches. To the first his majesty answered, That in all par-

liaments the first act was to guard the liberty of the Church ;

and that he would take care this custom should be observed as

formerly. In return to their second petition, he told them. It

was well known how earnestly he had pursued that matter

before his voyage to Denmark, and that he should still con-

tinue to put the laws in execution. As to the third, he ad-

vised them to select a committee out of the assembly to consult

T 2
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WHIT- with his council upon tlie best ways and means for making

Abp. Cant, their request practicable.

ThefeTdT' After this, the king discoursing of the feuds kept up in the

XTthetf^
kingdom, and the murders and barbarities consequent to those

quarrels, recommended putting a stop to this mischief. He
put the assembly in mind their character obliged them to be

particularly solicitous in promoting friendship and peace. He
desired them therefore to press that point in their ser-

mons, and dilate upon the sin and scandal of such desperate

revenge ; and that they should employ some of the most dis-

creet of their body to reconcile families, and make up differences

in the countiy. This motion of the king''s was much com-
mended, as it deserved. In short, this prince never gave over,

till he broke the barbarous custom, and got the feuds wholly

suppressed. This was done partly by calling the exasperated

Idem. parties before the council, and obliging them to refer their

quarrels : and partly by making strict laws against those who
disturbed the public peace.

Before I take leave of this assembly, it will be necessary to

mention an order passed there, viz. " That all such as then

bore office in the Kirk, or from thencefore should bear any

office in it, should subscribe the Book of Discipline." The act

of the assembly, as it stands upon record, is as follows :

An order of " Forasmuch as it is certain that the word of God cannot

for 'mhscriL ^^ kept in its own sincerity, without the holy discipline be had

"l^J\ f
in observance, it is therefore, by the common consent of the

Discipline:'' wholc brethren and commissioners present, concluded, that who-

soever hath borne office in the ministry of the Kirk within this

realm, or that presently bears, or shall hereafter bear office

Aug. 4, therein, shall be charged by every particular presbytery, where
' their residence is, to subscribe the heads of the discipline of

the Kii'k of this realm, at length set down, and allowed by act

of the whole assembly, in the book of polity, which is regis-

trate in the assembly-books, and namely the heads contro-

verted by enemies of the discipline of the reformed Kirk of this

realm, betwixt this and the next synodal assemblies of the

622. provinces, under the pain of excommunication to be executed

against the non-subscribers : and the presbyteries which shall

be foxmd remiss and negligent herein, to receive public re-

buke of the whole assembly. And to the effect the said disci-

pline may be known as it ought to be, to the whole brethren,
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it is ordained, that the moderator of each presbytery shall ELIZA-

receive from the clerk of the assembly a copy of the said book, v ^ '__,

under his subscription, upon the expences of the presbytery,

betwixt this and the first day of September next to come,

under the pain of being openly accused in the face of the whole

assembly." Acts of the

To return to England : the steps the Puritans had taken ^^''"' ^

'

being now discovered by some of their own party, and their

progress traced from point to point, some of the leading men
were summoned before the ecclesiastical commissioners. ForA.D. 1590.

instance, Snape was sent for from Northamptonshire, and hadf,"^/^!;^",'^

interrogatories put to him : he wrote to Barebone and Stone, ^¥ ecckaias-

ticol com-'

two dissenting ministers, gave them an account of the pro- missiomrs,

ceedings of the High Commission court, and how he was impri- "oanswer^'^

soned upon refusing; to give satisfaction. He exhorts his (pertain iu-
^

. , , .
terroyatu-

friends to resolution, and seems to be of opinion, that it was ries.

more advisable that some man of courage and conduct should

be dispensed with to answer questions, rather than run the

hazard of a discovery by some weak or wicked brother.

These letters being intercepted, gave more light into the

mystery, and suggested measures to the government.

And thus some things, which were but jealousy and suspi-

cion before, were now opened to evidence as matter of fact.

The government thus awakened, found it necessary to let

the law loose, and not connive any longer. The first that was

called to account by the temporal courts was Udall, a noncon- udaii,adts

forming minister. He was one of the four who furnished those
niJt"'fi'll'

scandalous libels which were lately dispersed through the king-
'^'''^f'

f "/».«

dom. But that which gave the highest provocation was his cap. 3.

writing a book intituled, " The Demonstration of Discipline

which Clirist hath prescribed in his Word for the Government
of his Church, in all Times and Places, until the World's

End." He addresses his preface to the supposed governors

of the Church of England : and after this, renouncing their

authority, outrages them in the following expressions : " Who
can deny you," says he, " without blushing, to be the cause of

all ungodliness, seeing your government is that which givetli

leave to a man to be any thing, saving a sound Christian I For
certainly it is more free in these days to be a Papist, Anabap-
tist, of the Family of Love, yea, as any most wicked whatso-

ever, than that which we should be. And I could live these

twenty years, as well as any such in England, (yea, in a
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WHIT- bishop's house it maybe,) and never be molested for it : so

Abp. Cant, true is that which you are charged with in a Dialogue lately

'
'' ' come forth against you, and since burnt by you, that you care

for nothing but the maintenance of yoiu* dignities, be it to the

damnation of your own souls, and infinite millions more."

For this whole book, and more especially for this lewd pas-

sage in the preface, he was indicted at an assizes held at

.Tilly 23, Croydon, for the county of Surrey, and by sufficient evidence

brought in guilty. The prisoner pleaded his indictment was

grounded upon the statute 23 Eliz. cap. 2. enacted for punish-

ing seditious words against the queen : but that the book for

which he was prosecuted contained no offensive passages

against the queen ; that whatever satire there might be in this

tract, it pointed only upon the bishops, and therefore could

not fall within the compass of that statute. Against this

plea it was resolved by the judges, " That those who speak

against her majesty's government in cases ecclesiastical, her

laws, proceedings, or ecclesiastical officers, which ruled under

her, did defame the queen."

Upon this resolution, and the evidence heard, the court

allowed him the favour of having this question put, that is,

Whether he would declare upon his credit and conscience that

he was not the author of the book for which he stood indicted?

If he had answered this question affirmatively, it is thought

the judges and jury would have overlooked the evidence, and

taken his word : but not having assurance enough to purge

himself, (which, by the way, is an argument his conscience was

Hchhroiigiit uonc of the worst,) the jury could do no less than find him
mymUy.

guilty. Howevcr, the archbishop prevailed with the court to

respite judgment ; but the Puritans giving farther suspicion of

mutiny against the State, he was brought to the bar in South-

wark, in March following, and there sentence of death was

given against him. And here the archbishop, who valued

Arciibisiw
^^^ for his parts and learning \ interposed again in his be-

WhUcjift half, and addressed the queen for a pardon ; and though this
Yirociu^sliiin i • i i tip , •

a reprieve, was denied, he succeeded so tar as to procure a reprieve.

Notwithstanding this forgiving temper in the archbishop, and

the friendly office done by him, he was aspersed by some
people for bringing on the prosecution of the prisoner. To
take off this imputation, it was argued in his defence, that

' This John Uilall was a good orientalist, and wrote the first Hebrew Grammar
printed in England, entitled a Key to the Holy Tongue.
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several seditious sermons might have been charged upon Udall W^}^^'

as well as the vs^riting that book, which would have made him ^
.,
——

'

still more criminal in the eye of the court : and that whereas

one Catfield could have pressed him harder than the rest of the

witnesses, he was never called to the bar to give his evidence,

the jurors being fully satisfied with what had been laid before

them already. And thus the indictment being rightly grounded,

the prosecution favourable, and the evidence full, the preserv-

ing his life was an undeniable instance of the archbishop's

goodness. Stow takes no notice of his being executed after-

wards, from whence we may conclude he was reprieved from

time to time, and left to the course of nature. His son //^ ^/^Vf/ ,,/

Ephraim proved the reverse of his father. He was beneficed '"eianrMi/.

at St. Austin's, near St. Paul's Church-yard, and suffered ciunch

deeply for his conformity to the Church : he was sequestered p. •222.

in the reign of king Charles I. for refusing some schismatical

and rebellious oaths and covenants. This usage had one

remarkable circumstance of barbarity in it ; for his wife,

then bedrid, was turned out of doors, and left in the open

street.

While the government was proceeding against the Puritans,

in the prosecution of Udall, and the imprisonment of Snape,

Oartwright, and some others, the learned of each side were no

less engaged in the defence of their respective sentiments. To
mention somethino; of this kind : Andrian Saravia, born in the c-o

_
_' _ daravia

Lower Germany, a person well skilled in ecclesiastical anti- u^rUes in

quity, was a strong assertor of episcopacy. This doctrine [piscop'dcy.

being discouraged in his native country, where the parity of

ministers was an article of their public confession, he cast

himself upon the protection of the Church of England. He
had some time before recommended himself to the episcopal

communion, by his answer to Beza's book, " De triplici Epi-

scopatu." Not long after his arrival in England, he published a

very learned book, " De diversis Gradibus Ministrorum Evan- ..9.,

gelii." In this tract he proves bishops not only of a superior

degree, but of a different order from priests. This book was

dedicated to the ministers of the Belgic Churches, where,

though not very welcome, it passed without contradiction : but

Beza, Danseus, and the rest of the Genevians, gave it a different

reception. They looked upon the principles as subversive of

their ecclesiastical government, and therefore resolved to try

their strength against it. Beza, it seems, had other business,
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WHIT-
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and therefore left the undertaking to Danseus. This man, whose

talent lay more in railing than reasoning, made little impression.

Beza therefore, finding it necessary to reinforce Dana^us, pub-

lished an answer in the year 1598, to which Saravia replied the

next year. Beza, after this, seemed to have enough of the con-

troversy, and lay by. As for Saravia, his merit was not over-

looked by the English bishops. He was made prebendary of

Westminster, and treated in other respects to his satisfaction.

To proceed. The minister of the Italian Church in London,

not contented with the privileges granted the French and

Dutch congregations, published a book in defence of the holy

discipline. Upon this. Dr. Matthew Suttliff, dean of Exeter,

printed a Latin tract concerning the form and essentials of the

Catholic Church. This Suttliff printed a learned discourse

against the English Puritans, entitled " The False Semblance

of Counterfeit Discipline detected ; " in which he takes the

scheme to pieces, discovers the novelty from point to point,

and disproves the arguments alleged in its defence. In his

Latin book he attacked presbytery with a great deal of force,

pressed a little upon the quarter of Geneva, and mentioned

Beza in the controversy. This minister thinking himself ill-

used, because mentioned without approbation, complains of

the affront in a letter to the archbishop of Canterbury, and

calls Suttliff a petulant railer. For this freedom he was not

only called to an account by Saravia, in his " Replication,""

but the archbishop sent him a reprimanding answer for inte-

resting himself in the disputes touching religion in England.

He let him know he had been much too forward and decisive,

and occasioned no small disturbance. Beza, perceiving the

archbishop and Saravia were likely to prove an overmatch,

retired from the combat, and left the English Puritans to shift

for themselves. And to do something by way of reparation for

his intermeddling, he writes to the archbishop in terms of

respect, and salutes him in the language of his character. In

this address he acquaints him, that, " in his writings concern-

ing Church government, he only opposed the hierarchy of

Rome, but never had any intention to reflect upon the English

ecclesiastical polity, nor to press conformity to the Genevian

discipline. He grants that, provided there was an agreement

in the doctrine, Churches might differ defensively enough in

other matters. And here he throws in a very serviceable

limitation, that, in this latitude, nothing unwarranted by anti-
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quity should be indulged ; and that there might be a better ELIZA-

harmony amongst the reformed in Christendom, he hopes the J^f^^
sacred episcopal college would always continue, and manage
their privilege with equity and moderation." This letter is

much more friendly to episcopacy than that written to Knox
already mentioned. But Beza ought not to be blamed for self-

contradiction ; for if time and recollection had recovered him
from some part of his mistakes, so much the better. Some of

these things did not come up till three or four years after the

time I am upon ; but for the affinity of the matter, I have laid

them together.

To proceed. This year Thomas Cartwright, bachelor o^ Thomas

divinity, was brought before the queen s commissioners for £5?^'^
ecclesiastical causes, and the oath ex officio put to him to ^^f"''^

^^'^

• . . rt^^ • ^ i • i i •
Hiqh Com-

answer inteiTOgatories. ihe articles upon which the interroga- mission, and

tories were formed are as follow. tpZLrai
"1. Imprimis, We object and articulate against him, that "'''^^**-

he being a minister (at least a deacon) lawfully called, accord-

ing to the godly and lawful orders of this Church of England,

has renounced the same orders ecclesiastical as an anti-

christian and unlawful manner of calling to the ministry.

" 2. Item, That he departing this realm into foreign parts

without licence, as a man discontented with the form of govern-

ment ecclesiastical, here by law established, the more to testify

his dislike and contempt thereof, and of the manner of his

former vocation and ordination, was contented in foreign parts

(as at Antwerp, Middleborough, or elsewhere) to have a new
vocation, election, or ordination by imposition of hands to the

ministry, or unto some other order or degree ecclesiastical, and

in other manner and form, than the laws ecclesiastical of this

realm do prescribe. Let him declare upon oath the particular

circumstances thereof.

" 3. Item, That by virtue or colour of such his latter

vocation, election, or ordination, becoming a pretended bishop

or pastor of such congregation as made choice of him, he

established, or procured to be established, at Antwerp, and

at Middleborough, among merchants and others her majesty's

subjects, a certain consistory, seminary, presbytery, or elder-

ship ecclesiastical, consisting of himself, being bishop, or pastor

(and so president thereof), of a doctor, of certain ancients,
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wiiTT- seniors, or elders, for government ecclesiastical, and of deacons

Abp. Cant, ^ov distributing to the poor.

' ^ ' " 4. Item, That by the said eldership, and the authority

thereof, certain English-born subjects were called, elected, or

ordained by imposition of hands, to be ministers, or ecclesias-

tical doctors (being not of that degree before), as Hart,

Travcrs, Grise, or some of them ; and some that were also

ministers before, according to the orders of the Church of

England, as Fenner, Acton, were so called, and other English

subjects were also called, and likewise ordained elders, and

some others were ordained deacons, in other manner and form

than the laws ecclesiastical of the realm do prescribe, or allow

of.

"5. Item, That such eldership so established, under the pre-

sidentship of him the said Thomas Cartwright, had used (besides

this authority of this vocation, and ordination of officers eccle-

siastical) the censures, and keys of the Church, as public admo-

nition, suspension from the Supper, and from execution of offices

ecclesiastical, and the censures of excommunication ; likewise

authority of making laws, decrees, and orders ecclesiastical, and

of dealing with the doctrine and manners of all persons in that

congregation, in all matters whatsoever, so far as might apper-

tain to conscience.

624. " 6. Item, That he, the said Thomas Cartwright, in the

public administration of his ministry there, among her majes-

ty''s subjects, used not the form of Liturgy, or Book of Common
Prayer, by the laws of this land established, nor in his govern-

ment ecclesiastical, the laws and orders of this land ; but rather

conformed himself in both to the use and form of some other

foreign Churches.

" 7. Item, That since his last return from beyond the seas,

being to be placed at Warwick, he faithfully promised (if he

might but be tolerated to preach) not to impugn the laws,

orders, policy, government, nor governors in this Church of

England, but to persuade and procure so much as he could,

both publicly and privately, the estimation and peace of this

Church.

"8. Item, That he, having no ministry in this Church,

(other than such as before he had forsaken, and still condemn-

eth as unlawful) and without any licence (as law requireth),
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hath since taken upon him to preach at Warwick, and at sundry eliza-

other places of this realm. . 'J^

" 9. Item, That since his said return, in sundry private con-

ferences, with such ministers and others, as at sundry times by
word and letter have asked his advice or opinion, he hath

showed mislike of the laws and government ecclesiastical, and
of divers parts of the liturgy of this Church ; and thereby

persuaded and prevailed also with many, in sundry points, to

break the orders and form of the Book of Common Prayer,

who observed them before, and also to oppose themselves to

the government of this Church, as himself well knoweth, or

verily believeth.

" 10. Item, That in all, or most of such his sermons and

exercises, he hath taken occasion to traduce, and inveigh

against the bishops, and other governors under them in this

Church.

"11. Item, That he hath gro^vn so far in hatred and dislike

towards them, as that, at sundry times, in his prayer at ser-

mons, and, namely, preaching at Bambury, about a year since,

in such place as others well disposed pray for bishops, he prayed

to this, or like effect :
' Because that they, which ought to be

pillars in the Church, do bend themselves against Christ, and

his truth ; therefore, O Lord give us grace, and power, all as

one man, to set ourselves against them.' And this in effect

(by way of emphasis) he then also repeated.

" 12. Item, That preaching at sundry times and places, he

usually reacheth at all occasions to deprave, condemn, and im-

pugn the manner of ordination of bishops, ministers, ^nd dea-

cons ; sundry points of the polity, government, laws, orders, and

rites ecclesiastical and of the public liturgy of the Church of

England, contained in the Book of Common Prayer, as,

namely, the use of the surplice, the interrogatories to god-

fathers, &c., in the name of the infants, the cross in baptism,

the ring in marriage, the thanksgiving after child-birth, burials

by ministers, the kneeling at the communion, some points of

the Litany, certain collects and prayers, the reading of por-

tions of Scripture for the Epistle and Gospel, and the manner

of singing in cathedral churches and others.

" 13. Item, That preaching at the baptizing of one Job
Throgmorton's children, he spoke much of the unlawfulness,

and in derogation of the government, polity, laws, and liturgy

14
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WHIT- ecclesiastical of this realm, and to the iustifieation of a ffovern-
GIFT . . .

Abp. Cant, nient by elderships in every congregation, and by conference
' '' ' and synods, &c., abroad, as divine institutions commanded by

Christ, and the only lawful Church government ; seeking to

prove and establish such elderships out of that word in one of

the Psalms, where thrones are mentioned.

" 1 4. Item, That by toleration and impunity, he did grow so

confident, and withal implacable, against the laws, government,

and orders of this Church of England, that he could not endure

Mr. Bourdman and others (preaching sundry times at NV^ar-

wick) to speak in defence thereof; but took upon him to con-

fute, in sundry sermons there, those things which the said

Bourdman had truly and dutifully in that behalf spoken and

delivered.

"15. Item, That in his sermons at Warwick and elsewhere,

within the said time, he often delivered many frivolous, strange,

and undiscreet positions : as, namely, ' that to kneel down
and pray when a man comes into church, or pray there pri-

vately, was but to offer the sacrifice of fools ; that it was requi-

site all the hearers that were able should stand upon their

feet during sermons
;

' and discoursing about women and their

child-birth, &c., did speak thereof so indiscreetly and

offensively, that sundry of them, in great grief, had conspired

to have mischieved him with stones in the open streets.

"16. Item, That by his persuasions, privately and publicly

delivered, sundry persons in and about Warwick were ap-

pointed to impugn, both in words and deeds, the laws, orders,

and rites, prescribed by the Book of Common Prayer ; inso-

much as both his own wife, by his procurement and consent,

refused after child-birth to come and give thanks in such place

of the church, and in that solemn manner as thereby is pre-

scribed ; and some other women also of that town, by such

example and persuasion, did use the like contempt.

"17. Item, That sundry times (or at least once), when he

communicated at the Lord's supper there, he sat, or stood upon

his feet ; and divers others, induced by his persuasions and

example, both then and at other times, did the like. And
that at other times, there, or in other places, where he hath

communicated, both himself and others (as he had appointed

or persuaded before) did walk along and receive the sacrament

of the minister as they passed by him.
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" 18. Item, That for these, and such like disorders, he was eliza-

presented to the bishop of Wigorne, his ordinary. Before -
^^ L

whom, being convented in the consistory there, he spake to the

justification and upholding of such doing of his, and of others ;

and there very pubhcly and offensively affirmed, and disputed,

that ' the Book of Common Prayer, &;c., is not established by

law.'

"19. Item, That when, by authority from the said bishop,

for his contempt he was suspended from preaching, 'et ab

omni functione ministerii,'' he appealed from the said suspen- 625
sion, yet did not prosecute within a year after ; whereby (the

cause being, according to law, remitted again to the bishop)

he, the said Thomas Cartwright, according to the former pro-

ceedings, falhng again into the sentence of suspension (which

was also intimated and made known unto him), nevertheless in

contempt of the Authority ecclesiastical, hath preached at

Warwick, Coventry, and elsewhere, since the said time.

" 20. Item, When one of his men-servants had committed

fornication, and gotten a bastard in his house, he, taking upon

him the authority of the ordinary, did appoint unto the delin-

quent a public form of penance or satisfaction in St. Mary''s

church, and caused him to perform the same.

" 21. Item, Since his placing at Warwick, he, with others,

(at such times as they thought fit,) have agreed to have, and

so have had, divers public fasts, without the queen her autho-

rity, and have invited and persuaded both sundry persons to be

there present, and also certain to preach, to the number of

three, four, or five, successively, one after another, being all

noted to be such, as mislike and impugn sundry points of the

laws, government, and liturgy ecclesiastical of this Church of

England. In which sermons, both he, the said Cartwright,

and such others also as then preached, did impugn and inveigh

against the present laws, government, polity, and liturgy

ecclesiastical of this Church of England.

" 22. Item, That from time to time, since his abode in

Warwick, by his practice and dealing, he hath nourished a

faction and heart-burning of one inhabitant there against

another, severing them in his own and his followers"' speeches,

by the names of the godly, or brethren favouring sincerity, and

the profane.

" 23. Item, That he doth know, or hath credibly heard, who
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^Y'^^T' were the penncrs, printers, or some of the tlispersers of the

Abp. Cant. Several hbels going under the name of ' Martin Mar- Prelate ;

^ ' or, the Demonstration of Discipline of Diotrephes,"* and such

like books, before it was known to authority ; and yet in favour

of such, and contempt of good laws, did not manifest the same

to any who had authority to punish it.

" 24. Item, That being asked his opinion of such books, he

answered thus in effect, or something tending this way, viz.,

that they (meaning the bishops and others there touched)

would not amend by grave books and advertisements, and

therefore it was meet they should thus be dealt with, to their

farther reproach and shame.
" 25. Item, That for, and in behalf of the Church of Eng-

land, he penned, or procured to be penned, all, or some part,

of a little book entitled, in one part, ' Disciplina Ecclesiae

sacra Vei-bo Dei descripta ;"" and in the other part, ' Disci-

plina Synodica ex Ecclesiarum Usu,^ &c. And after it was

perused by others, whom he first acquainted therewith, he

recommended the same to the censures and judgments of more

brethren (being learned preachers), and some others, assem-

bled together by his means, for that and other like purposes

;

which, after deliberation and some alterations, was by

them, or most of them, allowed as the only lawful Church

government, and fit to put in practice ; and the ways and

means for practising thereof in this realm, were also then, or

not long after, agreed or concluded upon by them.
" 26. Item, That for the better and more due practice of it

within the space of these seven, six, five, four, three, two or

one year last past, the said Thomas Cartwright, and sundry

others, (as aforesaid, according to former appointments and

determinations by them made,) have met in assemblies termed

synods, more general, (as at London, at terms and parliament

times ; in Oxford at the Act ; in Cambridge at the times of

Commencement and Sturbridge-fair,) and also more particular

and provincial synods, and at classes or conferences of certain

select ministers, in one or more places of several shires, as

Warwick, Northampton, Rutland, Oxford, Leicester, Cam-
bridge, Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, and others.

" 27. Item, That at such synods and conferences it hath

been concluded, that all the ministers which should be received

to be either of the said general synods, or of any more parti-
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cular and provincial, or of a classis, or conference, should sub- eliza-
• • • • BFTH

scribe to the said discipline, that they did allow it, would pro- ^

mote it, practise it, and be governed by it. And according to

the form of a schedule hereunto annexed, or such like, both he

the said Thomas Cartwright, and many others, at sundry or

some general assemblies, as at provincial, and at several con-

ferences, have, within the said time, subscribed the same, or

some part thereof,

" 28. Item, That at such synods, and all other assemblies,

a moderator of that meeting was first by him and them chosen,

according to the prescription of the said book. And at some
of such meetings and assemblies, amongst other things it was

resolved and concluded, that such particular conferences in

several shires should be erected ; how many persons, and with

what letters from every of them, should be sent to the general

assembly ; and that one of them, at their coming home to

their conference, should make known the determinations of the

general assembly, to be by every of them followed and put in

practice : which course, in sundry places of this realm, hath

(within the time aforesaid) been accordingly followed and per-

formed.

" 29. Item, That he, with others in some such classis or

conference, or in a synod, or more general assembly holden,

did treat and dispute (among other points) these six articles

contained in another schedule annexed, and set down their re-

solution and determination of them.
" 30. Item, That he, with others assembled in such a

general assembly or synod at Cambridge, did conclude and
decree (as in another schedule annexed, or in some part thereof

is contained), which decrees were made known afterwards at

Warwick to sundry classes there by his means assembled, and

allowed also by them then met together in the same, or like

form.

" 81 . Item, That at all such several meetings, synods, and

conferences within the said time, many other determinations,

as well what should be done and performed, or omitted, as also

what should be holden consonant to God's word, or disagreeing

from it, have been set down by the said Thomas Cartwright,

and others. As namely, that all admitted to either assembly 626.
should subscribe the said Book of Discipline, holy and synod-

ical ; that those who were sent from any conference to a
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AVTTTT- synod should bring letters fiduciary or credence ; that the last

Ai)"i». Cant, moderator should write them ; that the superscription thereof
' '' ' should be to a known man of the assembly then to be holden ;

that no book made by any of them should be put in print, but

by consent of the classis at least ; that some of them must be

earnest, and some more mild and temperate, whereby there

may be both of the spirit of Elias and Elizeus ; that all ad-

mitted amongst them should subscribe, and promise to conform

themselves in their proceedings, administration of sacraments,

and of discipline, to the form of that book ; and that they

would subject themselves to the censuring of the brethren,

both for doctrine and life. And, lastly, that upon occasion,

when any of their brethren shall be sent by them upon affairs of

the Church (as to the great meetings, parliament, (fee), they

all would bear their charges in common ; that there might be

no superiority amongst them, and that the moderatorship (as

it happened) is not a superiority or honour, but a burthen

;

that no profane writer, or any other than canonical Scripture,

may be alleged in sermons ; that they should all teach, that

the ministry of those who did not preach is no ministry, but a

mere nullity ; that it is not lawful to take any oath whereby a

man may be driven to discover anything penal to himself, or

to his brother, especially if he be persuaded the matter be law-

ful, for which the punishment is like to be inflicted ; or having

taken it in this case, need not discover the very truth ; that

to a bishop, or other officer ecclesiastical, (as is used now in

the Church of England,) none obedience ought to be given,

neither in appearing before them, in doing that which they

The copy of Command, nor in abstaining from that which they inhibit

;

u^s found t^'^^'^ in such places as the most of the people favoured the
in Travers's causc of siuccrity, eldership should warily and wisely be placed

his death, by and established, which consistory in some places hath been,

^fwqM^e either wholly or in part, erected accordingly; yea, in some
them to colleges in the university, as he knoweth, hath heard, or verily

Fuller's believcth."
Church
Hist, book 9.

P" ^^^"
I thought it not improper to insert these articles at length,

as they were drawn by the High Commission Court. For this

Cartwright was a leading man, and the oracle, as it were, of

the nonconformists ; so that a narrative of his principles and

practice is in some measure a history of the party.
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Some time before Cartwi'io-ht received his summons, the eliza-

nonconforming ministers, being apprehensive they should be >

pressed with interrogatories, had a meeting in London ; here

the question was put, " Whether it was fit and convenient

that Mr. Cartwright, after his commitment (for they expected

no less), should discover all, or any of the matters which passed

in conference and disputation in any of their former assemblies,

or notf This synod consisted of the following ministers :— Stone's De-

Cartwright, Charke, Travers, Egerton, Barbon, Barber, Oxen- slar.dmu-

bridge, Oellybrand, Culverwell, and Stone, the deponent. g"'*
.^j.

,

Which way this question was resolved in the meeting, is Dangerous

not set down in the depositions ; but, by Oartwright's beha- book ?,.

'

viour, it is plain it was determined in the negative. For, '^''P-
^•

about a fortnight after, this divine, being convented before

Aylmer, bishop of London, the two chief justices, justice

Gawdy, sergeant Puckering, attorney-general Popham, and

several other commissioners, refused the taking an oath to

answer the articles above-mentioned. And here he ventured

to stand off against the opinion of the whole court : for every

one of the coumiissioners assured him, upon their credit, that,

by the laws of the realm, he was obliged to take the oath, and

answer the questions put to him. But Cartwright desired to ibid.

be excused, and told them he thought the laws of God brought £^^!,'^f/o''''

him under no such necessity. Upon this non-comi)liance he «««wr the

111 i-i 1 ifi'i 1
mterroffato-

was sent to the i^ leet, to which place several oi his brethren nes, and is

had been committed some time before : and, to name them,
'^°'"""^^ •

those imprisoned in the Fleet and other gaols in London

were, Humphrey Fenn, Andrew King, Daniel Wight, John

Payne, Edward Lord, Edmund Snape, William Proudlove,

Melancthon Jewel, and Wigginton.

To mention some few more of the Puritan singularities from Afartlier^

the "Book of Discipline." First, with respect to divine Ber- ^- the Bo6k of

vice : the minister that preaches appoints the psalm that was to
^[*gf'i|na

'

be sung ; after the psalm a short discourse was to be made, to &c. do OfR-

instruct the congregation in their preparation for prayer ; then &c.

the minister made a prayer, containing a confession of sin, pangerous

concluding with the Lord's Prayer ; after sermon the preacher Positions,

book 3.

was to make a prayer that the audience might be improved chap. 12.

by what was delivered. The rest of the directions under this &^*X"'
head are agreeable to the Geneva rubric. Baptismo.

Under the article of baptism, the "Book of Discipline " ibid.

VOL. VII. K
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WHIT-
GIFT,

Abp. Cant.

The Pun-
tans' sin-

i/tdiiriti/ in

</irii/'/ )/(iit!i'

(it htipthin.

Bancroft,

ibid.

TTieir opi-

nion of the

authority in

giving or-

ders, ^0.

627.

Idem,
book 3,

chnp. 14.

runs thus :
" Let not women only offer children to baptism,

but the father, if it may be conveniently, or some other in his

name. Let persuasions be used, that such names that do

savour either of paganism or popery be not given to children

at their baptism, but principally those whereof there are exam-

ples in the Scriptures,"

The Puritans were very strict in keeping close to this rule,

as may be collected from the odd names they gave their

children : such as " The Lord is near," " More Trial," " Re-

formation," " Discipline," " Joy again," " Sufficient," " From
above," " Free Gifts," " More Fruit," " Dust," &c.' And
here Snape was remarkably scrupulous : for this minister

refused to baptize one Christopher Hodkinson"'s child, because

he would have it christened Richard. Snape acquainted Hod-
kinson with his opinion beforehand : he told him he must

change the name, and look out for one in the Scripture. But

the father, not thinking this fancy would be so strongly insisted

on, brought his son to church. Snape proceeded in the solem-

nity till he came to naming the child, but, not being able

to prevail for any other name than Richard, refused to admi-

nister the sacrament ; and thus the child was carried away,

and afterwards baptized by a conforming clergyman.

To mention one particular more touching the discipline

of these Dissenters with respect to their mission : when any

person, not already a minister in their way, is designed by them

for that office, they command him to go to the bishop of the

diocese for his writings, as they call them. But here they

considered the bishop no otherwise than as a civil magistrate

;

and, therefore, letters of orders, or a licence to preach, are

looked on only as legal securities, to keep them in a living

formerly taken, or to screen them from prosecution in preaching

amongst their own party. For instance, Mr. Snape, being a

clergyman, renounced his first calling or ordination before the

classis ; and, being a man of character among the Noncon-

formists, his declaration upon this subject deserves a recital.

" Touching the substance of my calling to the ministry, I

affirm that I had it of the Church of God, being approved by

the learned and godly neighbour-ministers, and chosen by the

people of my charge, to that function. Touching that allow-

' Much of this kind of nomenclature prevailed among the Puritanic settlers in

Ameiica, and still distinguishes their descendants.
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ance that I had of the bishop, I take it to be a thing merely ELIZA-

civil, belonging to a civil magistrate, which authority he hath ^
.,—-j

by act of parliament ; and which, therefore, I might law-

fully receive at his hands for the peaceable execution of my
ministry."

About this time, Ooppingher, Arthington, and Hacket, Theenthu-
1 , J. ii J.1 • J. 1 J. rri siasm and
began to act the enthusiasts m a desperate manner. i-^^^J conspinoa/of

pretended prophetic impulse, and that they had an extraordi- 9'^?-"^^^/"'

nary call to set up the Puritan discipline. Ooppingher and and Hacket.

Arthington were gentlemen, but of slender fortunes. Hacket

lived at Oundle, in Northamptonshire, where he first served

Mr. Hussev, and afterwards sir Thomas Tresham. He had

the character of a vain, quarrelsome, licentious fellow. His

memory is said to have been his only good quality, and this he

made use of to very ill purpose : for it was his custom to bring

off part of a sermon at church, to ridicule it in an alehouse.

Afterwards, he pretended himself awakened by the preaching

of the Nonconformists, turned Puritan, and made an intimate

acquaintance with one Wigginton, a bigoted minister of that

persuasion. And now, being in his clialeur de neophyte, he

railed strongly against the Ohurch of England ; and, to make
himself remarkable, and raise a reputation for carrying on the

discipline, he put on an appearance of great sanctity, pretended

to supernatural qualifications, and made the people believe he

knew their thoughts and could work miracles. The matter of

fact, it seems, was not disputed, though assigned to different

causes : for some took him for a magician, and others thought

this privilege a reward of his piety. His enthusiasm or

imposturous practice was disappointed at York and Lincoln :

in both these places he gave out the spirit of St. John Baptist

was transmigrated into him ; and that his message was to

" prepare the way of the Lord before his second coming to

judgment." But here the magistracy was so far from believ-

ing his mission, that they ordered him to be whipped, and sent

out of town.

Notwithstanding this rebuke, he went on with his frenzy

:

and, though he began with hypocrisy, yet now he seems to

have been an enthusiast in earnest, and to have passed his

imposture upon himself. He was a person of no learning.

However, by warmth of temper and frequent practice, he had

gotten a remarkable talent for extempore prayer ; and, affect-

K 2
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WHIT- ino; rumblino; and bombast in his devotion, lie was much
GIFT . .

Abp. Cant, admired by the ignorant crowd. And now, the delusion
'

' working strong, he fancied himself honoured with an extra-

HacM pre- Ordinary calling. He challenged the character of a prophet of
tefids to the /-< 1-, ^ ^ • PI Till
commission ^od s vcngeanco where ins mercy was retused ; and declared,

Co^ui's''^^'^'' ^^^^-i if reformation was not established in England this year,

Conspiracy the three great plagues of sword, pestilence, and famine, would

tendid Re- fall Upon it.

formation. Wiggiutou, tliG Noncouformist minister, brought Hacket to

Coppinghcr, and made an acquaintance between them ; and,

afterwards, Arthington, and Lancaster (a schoolmaster), were

Coppimjhcr taken into the junto. Coppingher was a strong visionaiy,

^selTunder'^' ^^ ^Q^^^ i" prcteucc. He talked of supernatural privilege,' and
the privilege immediate correspondence with heaven, and that God had

ordinary revcaled a wonderful mystery to him. He knew a way to
mtxsion.

bring the queen and all her council and nobility to repentance,

or at least to discover those for traitors who refused to relent.

The meaning of repentance was the setting up the Presbyterian

discipline. Coppingher acquainted Wiggington with this mys-

tery, who gave no discouragement to his pretensions ; but

Arthington and Lancaster disliked the motion, told him the

prosecution was impracticable and likely to prove imfortunate

in the issue. Coppingher, who was willing to put his creden-

tials to the test and gain the approbation of the Puritan

His letter to ministers, wrote a long letter to Cartwright upon this subject.

for'tJisresn- Tliis was uot donc witliout something of invitation on Cart-
lution of six vvrifflit's part : he had, it seems, offered to examine Copping;-
questtons. o i

^

•

^

1 1 o
her's proof of an extraordmary callmg. Coppingher, to satisfy

him, told him, " that, after a solemn fast and other religious

preparations, he was thrown into an ecstatic dream, carried

into heaven, and had the glories of that place discovered to

him ; that he had a strong impulse for some extraordinary

undertaking, and believed in the suggestion of the Holy Spirit

;

that, to prevent being led into mistakes by the forwardness of

imagination, he had written for advice to several preachers,

both in England and elsewhere ; that, at last, he wrote to a

silenced minister in the city ; that this minister assured him

God continued still to work extraordinarily in some persons for

special purposes.*" He told Cartwright, that, in case he

approved his mission, he would give him a detail of his design,

and acquaint him with the particulars he had in charge ; that
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tlie business of his letter was to desire Cartwright's resolution eliza-

of some questions, with some directions upon the matter of ,

beth.

what he was going about.

The questions to be resolved are as follows :

—

" First. Whether in these days there are any extraordinary

workers and helpers to the Church, either apostles, evan-

gelists, or prophets, where need requires more or less I—or

Nazarites, healers, admonishers, in any special sort 1

" Secondly. If there are still such extraordinary persons, is

ribt their calling immediately from God, and his Spirit a seal

unto their spirits, through which they have such excellent gifts

and graces of wisdom, knowledge, courage, magnanimity, zeal,

patience, humility, &c., as do manifest such their calling to the

Church 1

" Thirdly. If such graces and gifts shall appear, whether

may the Church enter into the consideration of the success

which God may please to give, yea or no 1 If they may,

in what manner are they to proceed with such a person

extraordinarily called I

" Fourthly. If it shall be confessed that there may be

extraordinary callings from God to the end of the world,

the next question is. Whether such callings may be found

in a country where the Gospel is truly preached, and the

sacraments (in some sort) truly administered, though not

universally, but here and there,—not perfectly, but in part,

—

and where the true discipline is not established, but oppugned

by the pu^blic magistrate, &c, ?

" Fifthly. If it shall be answered, that no extraordinary

callings are to be looked for but where there is a waste of the

Church, whether can it be said truly that there is a waste

of the Church where the prince and the chief magistrates are

ignorant of the necessity of the discipline, opposing themselves

against it, persecuting such as seek it, by means whereof all

wicked persons whatsoever are admitted to public exercise 628.

of the Word and to the Lord''s table,—whether, I say, may it

be hoped for, that God, for his glory's sake and the good of the

Church, may extraordinarily call some person, by giving him a

spirit above others to deal with the magistrate in the name of

God, to provide that the people may be everywhere taught, and

true discipline executed where the people already have knowledge?
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WHIT-
GIFT,

Abp. Ciint.

Idem.

" Sixthly. Where pastors, doctors, elders, widows, &c., are

wanting in the Church established, and only a minister thrust

upon the people to be their pastor, without their choice or

liking, whether it can be truly said a man so placed, though

furnished with all inward gifts and graces of God's Spirit fit

foi' that calling, has the lawful and perfect calling of a minister

or no V

Feb. 13,

1590.

Bancroft's

Dangerous
Positions,

book 4,

chap. 6.

Carlivright

and some
others disen-

(jagefrom
C'oppingher.

Idem.

He is encou-

raqed by
Wiggington.

Upon Cartwright''s receiving this letter, he sent Coppingher

a cautious message, that he should attempt nothing but by

advice, and manage with prudence and circumspection. Thfe

answer gave Coppingher no satisfaction, who pressed for a

more particular resolution : upon which, a day was fixed to

discourse with him. That his motion was thus far considered,

appears by his second expostulatory letter to Cartwright,

in which he complains he had been checked in his under-

taking for the service of God and the Church, and desires the

day appointed for the conference might hold. His reason is,

because "the juncture would not admit of any farther delay

;

that it was well known some people were in danger of their

lives ; and that, unless he had been hindered, he could have

procured their release before now. And, towards the close, he

conjures Cartwright to " advise the preachers to deal speedily

and circumspectly, lest some blood of the saints be shed."

But the Dissenting ministers, distrusting Coppingher''s

conduct, and probably not liking his design, broke their

appointment for the conference, and refused to correspond

with him any longer. And, to take their leave, Cartwright,

Travers, Charke, and Egerton, sent him word by Hockenhall,
" that they would leave him to himself, or rather to Satan, and

that they thought him unworthy to be conferred withal.""

Wiggington proved a much kinder casuist, and gave him an

affirmative resolution to his questions, under his hand. It is to

this effect : that God does and will continue to raise up extra-

ordinary assistants to his Church, under all the distinctions

put by Coppingher in his first question ; that the authority of

these extraordinary persons cannot be discovered to them-

selves by any other means, excepting by God's Spirit ; neither

can it be known to others, but by the good effect it produces.

That a person, thus called, need not put many questions to

mortal men for the justifying his calling : however, he must
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have the character of a pious man before he enters on the eliza-

undertaking ; especialh% if he has the misfortune of being a J^
known Hbertine formerly. That where the principal magis-

tracy of any country are ignorant and untaught, there it may
be truly said that country is out of order, desolate, or waste :

and that this reasoning holds much stronger when not so much
as the thirtieth or fortieth part of a kingdom is well consti-

tuted, or instructed.

Wiggington, in another paper of his own hand, endeavours

to maintain such extraordinary callings by two instances : his

^rst is in a person mentioned by Josephus, who passed through

the streets at Jerusalem, and denounced destruction before it

was besieged. His next instance was of a man that came from

Yorkshire to London, declared he had seen an angel in a vision,

and was charged to foretel the judgments of God which should

shortly fall upon the whole kingdom.

From hence it appears, that Wiggington was the silenced

preacher hinted by Coppingher, in his first letter to Cartwright

:

and that he agreed to fast and pray with some others, for a

farther evidence of his mission. The rest of Coppingher and Covins' Con-

Hackefs story comes up the next year. spiracy for

Before I enter therefore upon the remainder, I shall enter- Refonua-

tain the reader with the ecclesiastical affairs in Scotland. A '°""

general assembly being convened at Edinburgh, there hap-

pened a great contest between this body and the lords of ses- a coidcd

sion. The dispute was concerning the jurisdiction of the re- ^alselMnat

spective courts. The occasion was this : John Graham, one Edinimrgh

of the lords of the session, was charged with suborning a pub- ofthe session.

lie notary to forge an instrument : the notary confessed, upon

examination, that the instrument signed by him, was brought a.d. 1391,

to him engrossed by William Graham, brother to John, and

that he knew nothing of the contents. Now forgery being

capital in Scotland, he was prosecuted for the foul practice,

cast, and executed. Graham, eiu-aged at this discovery, enters

an action against Simpson, minister of Sterling, pretending he •

had overawed the notary into a false confession. The minister

complains to the assembly ; upon which Graham was summoned
to answer the scandal raised upon one of their members : he,

making his appearance, told them he was ready to make good

the charge against Simpson before competent judges. This

was construed pleading in bar to the jurisdiction of their court

:
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^\]JiiT- the assembly therefore repHecl, he must stand to their judp;-

Abp. Cant, nient, Or be censured for the slander. Upon this the lords of
' ' the session sent a message to desire the assembly not to inter-

meddle in business proper to the cognizance of the temporal

courts ; and which was now in due form of law depending

before them. The assembly answered, that their proceedings

were no encroachment upon the privilege of session, neither

did they intend to reach into matters belonging to the m.agis-

tracy : but the purging one of their own members from scandal,

might be managed, they conceived, without derogation to any

civil judicatory : they desire them therefore not to be discon-

certed at the Church's going on with a process of this nature.

The lords, dismissed with this answer, sent for John Graham,

who excepted to the jurisdiction of the assembly, aflirmcd the

cause was of a civil nature, and ought to be tried before the

lords of the session. The assembly, on the other hand, voted

themselves the proper judges, ordered Graham to plead before

them, and that otherwise they would proceed to sentence

against him. The lords looked upon these proceedings as

downright invasion : and that, under this colour, any minister

might challenge an exemption from pleading in the civil courts,

and be carried off to the bar of the Church. They resolved,

therefore, at first, to send a prohibition to the assembly, and

command them to stop the process. But contesting their

jurisdiction thus far, being thought unseasonable, they dropped

this resolution, and agreed to compound the matter ; and thus

(i29. an accommodation was settled by a compromise, that neither

Spotswood's sessions, nor assembly, should proceed any farther,

tory,'i>.'3;j4t
This assembly exerted themselves, though with insignificant

Theassembhj spirit, ou another head : they passed a general revocation of all
•passes a ^

^ . . , o \ n^ i ?
re.nocatimi of ihmgB douc in prejudice of the Church s patrimony; and that,

'lUmsZP' whether such alienations were made by beneficed ministers, or
vknrch

j^y ^cay otlicrs of occlcsiastic character. This was thought a
revenues.

. . . . .

good expedient for reviving the claim to the tithes and estates

which had been lately conveyed to the laity : but those who
had enriched themselves with the plunder of the Church ridi-

Ibid. culed this revocation. It must be said, the assembly had dis-

abled themselves in a great measure from pursuing their claim,

by suppressing the ancient distinctions of the hierarchy, and

altering the form of the Church, upon which these privileges

and estates were all alon<i' settled.
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To return to the Enolisli Nonconformists,who, it was thouoht, eliza-
• . • • . BETH

intended not to continue passive under their disappointments. ^ ^
_,

'
^

It was suspected, and not altogether without cause, that some

of these men designed to rescue their brethren from confine-

ment : Wiggington's letter to one Porter at Lancaster, looks

towards this meaning, and seems to menace the government.

His words are these :

—

" Master Cartwright is in the Fleet, for refusal of the oath, Wifjfjinytoris

(as I hear) and master Knewstubbs is sent for, and sundry ^Porttr''

"

worthy ministers are disquieted, who have been spared long.

So that we look for some bickering ere long, and then a battle,

which cannot long endure." . Bancroft's

That there was an expectation of some bold push, may be
po"]ffo,''s'*

conjectured from a letter written by a Scotch gentleman to his book 4,

friend in England. " I attend," says he, " your next answer, Anutiic'r

as well of the estate of your Church, as of all other affairs.
'^^^'^I'il^nlili'.'i'/J^ac

there is here great word of sundry uproars, which I trust be sumemhjed.

false, or repressed in due season by her majesty." That some

attempt upon the State was concerted, appears farther by let-

ters and paj)ers found upon Hacket, Coppingher, and Arthing-

ton : but of this by and by.

At present I shall proceed to mention the application made

by the Presbyterians to the king of Scots. Some of the most

eminent of the party solicited this prince to write to queen

Elizabf th for gentle usage. They procured two letters for this

purpose : the last was directed to one Johnson, a Scotch mer-

chant in London : this gentleman delivered it to the queen,

who, having read it, laid it before the council. I shall give it

the reader in the king's words :

—

"Right excellent, high and mighty princess, our dearest y/;e Aw/ r/

sister and cousin, in our heartiest manner, we recommend us
fj"'iJj^^^''

vmto you. Hearing of the apprehension of Mr. Udall and Mr. FJizahethiu

Cartwright, and certain other ministers of the evangel within Emiiish

your realm ; of whose good erudition and faithful travels in the
^'rmists

Church we have a very credible conmiendation, howsoever, Jji"" 12,

that their diversity from the bishops, and others of your

clergy, in matters touching them in conscience, hath been a

mean by their delation, to work them your misliking ; at this

present we cannot (weighing the duty which we owe to such as

arc afflicted for their conscience in that profession) but by our
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^iP^T
"^o®^ effectuous and earnest letter interpone us at your hands

Abp. Cant.^ to staj any harder usage of them for that cause. Requesting

you most earnestly, that for our cause and intercession it may
please you to let them be relieved of their present strait, and

whatsoever farther accusation, or pursuit depending on that

ground, respecting both their former merit, in setting forth

the evangel, the simplicity of their conscience in this defence,

which cannot well be, their let by compulsion, and the great

slander which could not fail to fall out upon their farther

straitening for any such occasion. Which we assure us your

zeal to religion, besides the expectation we have of your good

will to pleasut:e us, will willingly accord to our request, having

such proof from time to time of our like disposition to you in

any matters which you recommend unto us ; and thus right

excellent, right high and mighty princess, our dear sister and

cousin, we commit you to God's protection \
" Edinburgh, June the 12th, 1591."

The queen looking upon this letter as extorted from the

king by the importunity of the Kirk, rather than proceeding

from his own inclination, took little notice of it.

To go back a little to the farther prosecution of the Dissen-

ters. In May, this summer, Oartwright was brought from the

Fleet to London-house, before several of the ecclesiastical com-

missioners. And here bishop Ailmer charged him with three

things. First, that he petitioned the council for liberty upon
false suggestions, counterfeiting diseases with which he was not

troubled. Secondly, That he had misreported the oath ten-

dered him to the council. And, Thirdly, That he had several

times owned, that a man who lived up to the ceremonies and

discipline of the Church of England might be saved ; from

whence the bishop inferred the insignificancy of a farther re-

formation. When Ailmer had done, Cartwright began to

speak, but was stopped by sir John Popham, attorney-general.

This gentleman suggested how dangerous a thing it was for

men to be governed by their own singularities, and pretend

conscience for disobedience to the constitution. That the oath

to answer interrogatories was warranted by the laws and an-

1 The pedantic obscurity of James's style of writing is particularly observable in the

letter above quoted.
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cient usages of the kingdom : that he had two things to urge eliza-

against Mr. Cartwright ; one was the breach of the pubhe v
.,

'->

peace by unlawful meetings, and regulations for discipline. The ^urrTyltori^s

other was an offence aijainst the justice of the realm, by refus- mmntained
,

^ J
l)y aitorney-

ing the oath now tendered : that this oath was offered in other <^«em^

courts; neither did he believe any persons learned in the laws
°^^'""''

could think it unlawful.

Dr. Lewin, a civilian, and another of the commissioners,

told Cartwright he was much mistaken in calling it an oath ex

officio : for that the tendering the oath was enjoined liy the

queen's commission. And here Dr. Bancroft observed, that

the methods of this court had not been always exactly the

same ; and that, in some commissions, the clause of examining

upon oath had been omitted. The bishop disagreed with the

doctor upon this point. He had been a commissioner thirty

years, and vouched the practice of inserting the oath for all

that time. Bancroft told Cartwright he had taken this oath

twenty years since, and asked him which way the course of

time could work upon the matter of this test, and make that

unlawful which was lawful before. To this Cartwright returned,

that he then took the oath with an express reservation, and

besides, that he was now farther informed in the point. Ban-

croft insisted, that every person that had done an injury, was

obliged to make an acknowledgment, and give satisfaction

;

and that this reason would still hold stronger from the subject

to the prince. Cartwright replied, that this general rule must

come under some exceptions : and an instance being demanded,

he argued, that if he had reported any thing to the disadvan- 630.

tage of a third person, who knew nothing of it ; in this case it

was not agreeable to the rule of charity to relate what had

passed to the injured person. His reason was, because such a

confession would probably break friendship which would other-

ways have continued : but I shall leave this casuistry to the

reader. To proceed : Bancroft objected to Cartwright, that

none could be received into their conferences, or meetings,

without subscribing a submission to all orders prescribed by

the governing part : and that if the interpretation of a text of

Scripture was thus determined, none of their communion had

the liberty of going off from it : and that their proceeding

in this manner was matter of fact, was affirmed by the

deposition of three or four witnesses. As to the requiring
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WHIT- subscriptions from those admitted, much less such subscrip-
CIFT . • .

Abp. Cant, tious as Bancroft mentioned, Cartwright declared, that neither
' '^ ' himself, nor any he knew of, had done any such thing.

Bancroft Lastlv, Bancroft objected the dangerous reserves in the Dis-

danger to tlx. scutcrs discipluie ; that they designed to drive over the laws,

%J'sItti^^up ^^^ force their reformation upon the government. For this

the discipline, jealousy he brings instances from some of the English refugees

at Geneva, from the French Hugonots, from Calvin and Knox.
To this Cartwright returns a lame answer, and overlooks

strype's Life matter of fact. But for this I shall refer the reader to what

Aiiniei!''' ^^^^ been already related.

And now it may not be improper to give a more particular

account of the articles charged upon the non-conforming

ministers in prison. The ecclesiastical commissioners having

spent some time in examining witnesses, and other preparatory

business, referred the farther prosecution to the lords of the

Star-chamber. And here an information was preferred against

the Dissenters by the attorney-general. The complaint suggests,

A hill pre- "that some seditious people had formed a government of the

^^star'^cham^
Cliurch, cousistiug of doctors, pastors, elders, deacons, and such

her agaimt Ji^e. That a ucw fomi of Commou Prayer, and administration
several non- _ i/-ni ^ t • ^• • t •

conforming 01 the sacramcuts and CJiurch discipline, comprised in a book
mmiseis.

entitled, " Disciplina ecclesise sacra, Dei verbo descripta," had

been lately set forth, together with other books and pamphlets

of a resembling nature. That the defendants had unlawfully

and seditiously assembled themselves together concerning the

premises. That in those assemblies they had treated of, and

concluded upon sundry seditious articles in allowance of the

same books, and of the matters therein contained. That in

some of those assemblies, the defendants had subscribed those

articles, and put part of them in execution : that for these

misdemeanours they had been brought before the high com-

missioners, where they refused to take the oath for answering

such interrogatories as were to be put to them on her majesty's

behalf : that under pretence of discipline and charity, they

claimed a power of intermeddhng in all sorts of causes whatso-

ever : and that they had persuaded sundry of her majesty's

subjects to refuse the taking an oath to answer to any matter

that might concern the unlawful proceedings and doings of

themselves, their brethren and teachers."

To go on with the narrative of this affair.
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" To the bill of complaint, the defendants, in their answer, ^^}Z'J^'

have confessed their refusino- to take the oath before the com- ^
-,

'

missioners : and to the rest of the most material matters have

made an evasive and insufficient answer. That this answer

being referred by the court to the consideration of the chief

justices, the chief baron, and Mr. justice Gawdy, these reve-

rend judges marked the questions where their answers were

short and unsatisfactory : that notwithstanding this resolution

of the judges, their next answer was little less imperfect : that

when interrogatories were afterwards put to them upon the

parts of the bill, they declined making answer to the main The defenJ-

questions : that the judges, at the instance of the court, to answer

pointed out more distinctly the interrogatories which ought to *^^'^'^„g

have been clearly and directly answered : that the defendants, June 23,

notwithstanding being examined upon these interrogatories,

refused to answer."

The questions put to them were these :

—

" Where the said assemblies were made, when, and how
often ? Who were at the same assemblies as well as them-

selves ? What matters were treated of in the same assem-

blies ? Who made or set forth, corrected or reformed, the

said Book of Discipline, or any part thereof? Who sub-^

scribed, or submitted themselves to the same book, or the arti-

cles therein concluded, besides the said defendants ? Whether,

in a Christian monarchy, the king is to be accounted among

the governors of the Church, or among those which are to be

governed by pastors, doctors, or such like ?

" Whether, in a well-ordered Church, it is lawful for the

sovereign prince to ordain orders and ceremonies appertaining

to the Church? Whether ecclesiastical government estab-

lished by her majesty's authority within the Church of Eng-

land, be lawful, or allowed by the word of God ? Whether the

sacraments ministered within her majesty's dominions, as they

be ordained by the Book of Common Prayer to be ministered,

be godly and rightly ministered?"" i''^'"'-

The prosecutions of these ministers occasioned a farther

consultation amongst some of the party, which way the pri-

soners might be assisted. But before any thing was either

done for them by their friends, or against them by the Star-
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WHIT- chamber, another surprising business broke out. I shall therc-

Abp. Cant, fore now proceed to finish the story of the three impostoi-s

' -" ' above-mentioned. These men were by this time, as they pre-

tended, thoroughly convinced of the lawfulness of their mis-

sion : and that it was now time to hang out the signal, to

make a blaze, and set up Hacket. Things being thus far

believed, or concerted, Coppingher and Arthington came to

Hackefs lodgings, and here after some preparatory prayers

for the direction of the Holy Spirit, Arthington charged Cop-

pingher in the name of the Lord Jesus to break off his devo-

tions, and anoint the king (meaning Hacket) with the Holy

Ghost. Upon this, Coppingher rose from his knees ; and after

three profound reverences to Hacket, then in bed, approached

to perform the ceremony. Hacket, taking him by the hand,

told him, there was no occasion for his anointing him, for he

had been anointed already in heaven by the Holy Ghost. Then

Cosins' Con- Coppingher desiring they might receive his commands, he gave

Preten/cd them their instructions in tlicsc words :

—

Reforma- " Go your way both," says he, " and tell them in the city,

()31. ^^^^^ Chiist Jesus is come with his fan in his hand, to judge

the earth. And if any man ask you where he is, tell them he

lies at Walker^s house by Broken-wharf : and if they will not

believe it, let them come and kill me, if they can ; for as truly

as Christ Jesus is in heaven, so truly is he come to judge the

world."

The. suh- Coppingher and Arthington obeyed the orders immediately.

Ivhauhcy ^^^^ ^^'^^ pretended to be the prophet of mercy, and the other
delivered, w^q prophet of judgment. Coppingher published his message

below stairs ; and then, both of them running into the streets,

went on in the discharge of their commission, adding over and

Coppingher above, from themselves, " Repent, England ! repent." When

"m procimrn ^^^^1 Came towards the cross in Cheapside, the crowd grew so

Hacket kiiiff ijjo- that tlicv could pass no farther.
of hiiropein "

i • i

Cheapside. Upou this, they mouuted an empty cart, and harangued the

people. And here they began to dilate farther upon Hackefs

character, to blazon his authority, and proclaim his business

and their own. And to prevent mistakes in the delivery, they

had set down their speech in a paper, which they read in the

cart. The substance of it was, that Hacket represented

Christ by a communication of his glorified body, by his

principal spirit, as their cant goes on ; by the office of
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parting the good from the bad, with his fan in his hand ; ELIZA-

and by estabhshing the Reformation, and the holy cause, \ '

throughout all Europe. This division, it seems, they took for

the whole world ; that these glorious things were immediately

to be accomplished ; and that themselves were two prophets

sent to proclaim his dignity, and preach submission ; for that

Hacket was king of Europe, and ought to be obeyed as such ;

and all princes were to hold of him as lord paramount ; that

the queen had forfeited her crown, and deserved to be deposed.

In the close, they charged two lords, and another member of

the privy council, with treason, and prayed God to confound

them.

That these men designed violence against the g-overnment, Their design

, , . -^ , ^ against the

appears by their letters and examination. For instance. Cop- queen, -priry

pingher, speaking of the lords of the council, uses this expres-
'°"""'^'-

sion : " The Lord pardon their souls, for in their outward man
they must be punished, though they repent." And the time CoppingLei's

for executing their plot drawing nigh, Coppingher advises that Bancrof/s

all her majesty's privy council should be commanded to keep
po"i|"ns"^

their houses and apartments, for fear of stirs and danger. ^'ook 4,

Farther, Arthington confessed, that he verily believed ibki.

Hacket intended to set aside her majesty, to have murdered

those noblemen which opposed his enterprise, and to have done

something more, which he had not courage, to express. As to

the queen, they said she deserved to be deposed for giving

credit and countenance to the bishops, and such other wicked

persons, and for maltreating her good subjects. \\'hat was

farther confessed by Hacket shall be related by and by.

The entertainment the missionaries met with in the city,

was short of their expectation and desert. For as, on the one

hand, the people admired their resolution, and heard their

blasphemy and treason, without showing any signs of dislike

:

so, on the other hand, they did not receive them with accla-

mations : they did not declare for Hacket, salute him with his

royal titles, nor offer themselves as a guard. Coppingher and

Arthing'ton being thus disappointed, as it is most likely, and

balked of an insurrection, returned to Hackefs lodging.

When this surprising scene was opened, the court was at

Greenwich : when the news came, the queen dispatched two

of the privy council to examine the matter. About one in

the afternoon, Coppingher, Arthington, and Hacket were

14
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WHIT-
CilFT,

Abp. Cant.

They are.

examined
and im-

prisoned.

Hacket
hrmu/kt to

his trial.

Pnpham.

Ec/erton.

brought before some of the privy council and the lord mayor.

When they appeared, they kept on their hats, and refused to

pay any respect ; and being demanded the reason of this rude-

ness, their answer was, they were persons of much greater

quality than those that pretended to examine them. Thus

they supported the character they had taken with a great deal

of insolent assurance. Hacket, at his first examination, held

up his pretensions, owned that he had moved Coppingher and

Arthington to deliver the message God had charged them with,

declared the queen had forfeited her crown by suffering her

ministers to apply to extraordinary methods for establishing

•religion. But being afterwards set upon the rack, he acknow-

ledged her majesty his lawful sovereign, and declared himself

sorry for his misbehaviour : adding, withal, that if Coppingher

and Wiggington were closely examined, they would make a

considerable discovery of treason. And now the two pro-

phetic heralds, and their principal, were committed. And
upon the 26th of July, Hacket was tried at the Old Bailey,

and tAvo indictments found against him. The indictments set

forth, that Hacket had published that queen Elizabeth was not

queen of England ; that he had defaced her majesty's arms,

and struck a dagger through the heart of her picture, with

some other treasonable practices already mentioned.

Hacket pleaded guilty to one indictment, and stood mute to

the other. And thus there was no occasion, either for the

queen's counsel to open the charge, or to bring any evidence

against him. However, for public satisfaction, the attorney

and solicitor-general set forth the treason carried on by Hacket

and the other two. The attorney-general observed, that these

plots and conspiracies had their rise and encouragement from

the sectaries. That Coppingher, in a letter to Udall, bid him

and the rest in prison not be dispirited : for that himself and

some others had taken a course for their speedy deliverance

;

that letters menacing the government were dispersed in the

street five or six days after Hacket was proclaimed ; that

printed pamphlets were found in Wiggington's chamber, to bo

sent to a great number of women. But who these women
were, the attorney was not willing to name.

The queen's solicitor discoursed, that no treason was more

dangerous than that which was wrapped up in mystery, and

went under disguise. And that those who covered their re-
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bellion with pretences of zeal for religion, did commonly most

mischief.

This remark he made good by instancing the Anabaptists

at Munster, and the ravages committed by the boors in Ger-

many. After this, he recited some of Hacket's treasonable

and blasphemous expressions already mentioned. Then the He blas-

recorder gave judgment upon him. In the interval between f/^^ea^L

the sentence and the execution, he was visited by several
|^y][

^^'

divines, and brought to sobriety and repentance. But when Cosins' Con-

he came to suffer, he relapsed into raving and blasphemy, and Pretended

died in that desperate condition.
tion*™

*

Coppingher refused to eat for eight days, and died starved

in Bridewell. Arthington, upon Hacket's execution, wrote

to the privy council, desired their lordships to intercede for his 632.

pardon to the queen, confessed his being seduced, and made a

farther discovery.

Now what the principles were that worked these men to

this surprising pitch, what were the main springs of the enter-

prise, and what motions hurried them to such desperate decla-

rations and designs, is not easy to account for. Whether

heat of temper, strains of hypocrisy, or diabohcal illusion, car-

ried them thus far, is somewhat uncertain. It is possible they

might think it necessary to flash in the face of the crowd, and

give their confidence a lustre ; and that the people were not to

be gained without bold pushing, and extraordinary pretensions.

But let this be as it will, it is pretty plain the men were short Tjiese entlm-

of distraction ; for though art or enthusiasm might make their ^under dis-

conduct very odd, and carry them to flights of singularity ;
''«''^*o«.

granting this, yet that they were unseized by madness appears

by the consistency of their letters, by the reserves of their

management, and by the dexterity of their answers when ex-

amined. This the learned Cosins proves at large in vindica- ii>i<i; p- 130

tion of the queen's justice, and draws a parallel betwixt them

and John a Leiden, Rotman, and Kniperdoling, at Munster'.

Now whether the nonconforming ministers may be cleared Whether the

from approving the designs of these impostors is somewhat ^^",^jj^^'

questionable ; that something of a correspondence was held, ministers

may be conjectured from Coppingher's letter to Udall, already themselves

une.veeption-

(dtli) in this
' Our recent juries would probably liave given a verdict of insanity against these men. juncture.

Be this as it will, madness has many more modifications and varieties than Collier seems

to allow, and to which his reasoning does not apply.

VOL. VIT. L
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WHIT- mentioned ; that Cartwright had condescended some lengths

Abp. Cant, to Satisfy Coppinghcr''s conscience, appears by another letter

" '' ' of this gentleman ; in wliich he desires his friend to give

" great thanks to good Mr. CartwTight for satisfying him in

some questions, which, at the first, he thonglit little use to

Copping- be made of." In this letter Coppingher takes notice that

to^aViieiui^ Hockenhull, who brought him the renouncing message from

1591
^'' Cartwright, and the other preachers above-mentioned ; Cop-

Bancroft's pingher, I say, takes notice that Hockenhull misreported

Pfwifion^s"* these nonconforming ministers, exceeded his commission, and

ch°'^
g' delivered their dislike in harsher terms than they had given

him.

Farther, it was expected that, at the end of Trinity term,

this year, Cartwright, and the other ministers in prison, would

have been brought to their trial in the Star-chamber. And
now something of rigour being apprehended from the process,

Coppingher writes these menacing expressions to Lancaster,

Bancroft, the sclioolmaster. " If our preachers in prison," says he, " do

JuneVI^^ appear to-morrow in the Star-chamber, and our gi-eat men
^^^^- deal with them so as it is thought they will ; if God does not

throw some fearful judgment amongst them, so as some of the

chief go not alive out of the place, then never give credit to

me in anything whilst you live." But Cartwright and the rest

not being called for by the court, this desperate resolve came

to nothing.

The reader may observe, farther, that Coppingher, Ar-

thington, and Hacket, the same morning they made their

seditious proclamation in Cheapside, came to Wiggington,

and told him that Cartwright had done more against Anti-

christ than any person living since the Apostles ; that Wig-
gington himself was a man of equal merit ; and that Lan-

caster exceeded them both. They likewise assured Wigging-

ton, that Reformation and the Lord's discipline should be

Ibid. immediately established.
''^'" Farther, Arthington confessed, in his examination, that one

Penry, a Puritan minister, wrote to him from Scotland, to

acquaint him " that Reformation must shortly be erected in

Ibid. England, and that he took him for a true prophet." This

Penry was in London when Hacket was proclaimed ; and it is

probable, if the train had taken fire, and the mob kindled, he

might have made his advantage of the juncture ; that he waited
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the event seems not very unlikely, because when Hacket was eliza-

executed, he posted immediately towards Scotland. v
1^ 1

That some of the Dissentinar ministers in London were ac- ^}^''^- ,„

quainted with Coppmghers intention, is plainly affirmed by

himself. He grants the warrantableness of the business was

not denied ; but they thought the weight was more than he

could move, and that the enterprise could not be attempted

without danger to himself and the cause. This was Egerton's

sense, who, notwithstanding he would not venture to approve

Coppinglier''s extraordinary calling, yet for fear of giving dis-

couragement, he threw in this qualified expression, " that he

would be loth to quench the Spirit of God in him, or hinder

his zeal.''
ij''*'-

, ,cha[). 14.

To fortify this suspicion upon the Dissenters, it is observed

that a great many bold libels were published about this time

to overawe the bishops and magistracy, and to fright them into

laying the reins on the neck of the faction. Some of the ex-

pressions, as Bancroft reports, are very remarkable. For in-

stance, they threaten, " That if the brethren are disturbed,

great troubles will ensue ; that it is time to set up the discip-

line themselves, without waiting any longer for parliaments

;

that there are greater numbers in this interest than can be

suppressed ; that there are a hundred thousand of this senti-

ment in England, who, if they address her majesty for the

discipline, she cannot refuse them without danger ; that the

bishops shall be treated here as they were in Scotland, and

sent packing with the monks and friars T'—with a great deal ^^^^^ p,

more to this purpose.

From what has been already related, it appears that Cart-

wright, Egerton, Travers, Oharke, and others, were acquainted

that Ooppingher had some desperate design in hand ; that he

laid claim to an extraordinary calling, pretended a privilege

from the common rules of duty, and had discovered a general

resolution of doing some things by no means justifiable. Now
why did not these ministers combat his enthusiasm, censure

his measures, and do their utmost to bring him off his de-

signs I why did not they lay open the iniquity of his princi-

ples, and rescue him from so damnable a delusion ? Now it

does not appear any great pains were taken towards his reco-

very ; but if they despaired of success, and found him incorri-

gible, why did they not inform against him, and lay open the

L 2
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"VvniT- danger to the government ? What made them conceal their
f'IFT .

Abp.Cant. knowledge, venture the issue, and suffer Coppingher and the
' '' ' rest to run the length of their distraction ? These are ques-

tions, I am afraid, not easily answered,

Siones con- To proceed : the same day Hacket was executed, Thomas

reference Stoue, parson of AVarktou, in Northamptonshire, took the oath

^Dissenters
^^ answcr to interrogatories, and was examined in Gray's-inn,

by the examiner for the Star-chamber. This Stone was, not-

withstanding his living, a Dissenting minister, and had a share

in the consultations and assemblies of the Puritans ; he gave

an account of the greater and lesser assemblies, where they

met, how often, and what persons assisted in them. He like-

wise answered several questions concerning the authority by

which they met, who were moderators, what points were de-

633. bated, and what censures exerted. Most of which particulars,

Fuller, from having been mentioned upon other occasions, I shall pass over.

fe8*'si'o''n^under This coufcssion of Stouo was ill taken by his party ; they
iiis own looked upon it as an unkind singularity, and a reflection upon

book 9. the rest. To wipe off" this aspersion, he found it necessary to

draw up the reasons of his compliance with the government

thus far.

" First. He thought it unlawful to refuse an oath given by a

lawful magistrate in behalf of the prince, for a lawful end.

" Secondly. That having taken such a lawful oath, he had

not the liberty to say nothing, and much less to deliver an un-

truth.

" Thirdly. That had he not been under the engagement

of an oath to discover his knowledge, yet he conceived such a

silence unwarrantable which gave just suspicion of treason, re-

bellion, sedition, &c.
*' Fourthly. He thought such concealment might be of ill

precedent, and encourage traitors, and other malefactors, to

keep their accomplices undiscovered.

" Fifthly. That the clearing of a doubtful fact requires the

laying open the circumstances.

" Sixthly. That silence which smothers an important truth,

and leaves it unsupported with evidence, is unlawful.

" Seventhly. That the concealing matter of fact any longer

was impracticable. His reasons were, because several letters

of the ministers imprisoned had been intercepted; some false
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brethren had given information ; and some weak people had ^^ij^A'

been surprised into voluntary confessions ; and, lastly, because ^ '

several Dissenters were of his opinion, and resolved to answer

upon oath when called to it,

" Eighthly. That the reputation of a minister especially

ought to be preferred to his liberty, «foc. But by this myste-

rious refusing to answer questions, a great many good ministers

have suffered in their character.

" Ninthly. Standing mute to interrogatories of this kind has

occasioned the commitment of some people, and lengthened the

confinement of others ; and, over and above, has made them
suspected of a practice against the State.

" Tenthly. Refusing to answer interrogatories touching reli-

gion, argues either guilt or want of courage."" Transcribwi
by Fuller
from Stone''8

These are the main grounds Stone went upon in his vindica- L<'ttcrs,

tion. Whether this defence gave his party satisfaction or not Hist, book 9.

is more than I can affirm. However, it is certain the ingenuity

of his confession recommended him to the bishops ; and thus,

looking on him as a man of conscience, they suffered him to

enjoy his living, notwithstanding his nonconformity.

This year the university of DubHn was founded by queen

Elizabeth.

About this tinie the contest between Hooker and Travers The contest

began. The first was master, and the other lecturer, of the ^^Xr and

Temple. Hooker was a general scholar, and particularly well Travers.

read in the Fathers, councils, and ecclesiastical history. Tra-

vers was a good orientalist, and seemed farther improved in

words than things. • He was of the same college with Cart-

wright, and had made an acquaintance with him. From
Cambridge he travelled to Geneva, where he fell into an inti-

macy with Beza and the consistory, and was nnich affected *

with their new discipline. After some time he returned into

Flanders, and was made a minister by the presbytery of

Antwerp ; that is, they did what they could towards giving Thisapprars

him a holy character. And here he preached with Cartwright %!!lZfTray

to the English factory. When he came over, he was recom- ^^^ ^^^"'

mended to the lord Burleigh, who entertained him as chaplain.

And now nothing but his scrupling conformity could have hin-

dered his preferment ; but not being able to pass the test of

the ceremonies and articles, he found himself embarrassed.
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WHIT- However, the interest of his patron procured him the lecture
GIFT, ^

. ^ .

Abi>. Caiit. of the Temple ; and here, managing with address, and preach-
' ' ing plausibly, he was much valued among the students. He

had several good qualities to recommend him ; for his gestures

were moving and graceful, his delivery affecting enough, his

method was clear and artificial, and his style rhetorical. By
these advantages he gained upon the long robe, disinclined them

to the English hierarchy, and brought them to a fancy for the

Geneva model. And it was thought the wrong impression the

lawyers received from Travers''s preaching, made some of them

afterwards abet the Puritans in the house of Commons. Tra-

vers being thus planted in London, and having the character of

a celebrated preacher, made a figure among the Disciplinarians,

presided for the most part in their classical meeting, and trans-

mitted their resolutions to their Churches in the country.

Upon this raised ground Travers stood when Hooker was made

master of the Temple. This divine was a thorough Conformist,

and a person of great learning and judgment. He made it his

business to recover the audience to a due regard for the worship

and government of the English Church. Nothing could be

more solid and instructive than his matter ; but then his man-

ner was not very engaging ; his voice was neither musical nor

strong ; his gestures were languid, and his periods drawn out

too far. In short, there was neither sound or motion to make

his way, and he had little more than the strength of his reason-

ing to assist him ; and bare argument, without equipage and

oratory, is not always successful. However, the more judi-

cious part of the audience reached the sense through these

disadvantages ; and thus his sermons were not without their

effect. Travers was ill pleased with Hooker's management,

and made it his business to confute that in the afternoon which

the other preached in the morning. Hooker, being a man of a

gentle unpretending temper, took no notice of this usage for

some time ; but at last, concluding these pulpit combats might

prove unserviceable, he complained to the archbishop. This

complaint happened to be made at a seasonable juncture ; for

now Cartwright, Snape, and some other leading men of the

Puritan persuasion, were brought before the High Commission.

Travers
And thus the Commissioners finding the Nonconformists push-

siiencedhi/ ing and troublcsome, they signed an order for the silencing

Commission. Travers in the Temple and elsewhere. The order was passed
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upon these suggestions :
" That he was no lawfully ordained ELIZA-

niinister according to the Church of England ; that he preached
^

^
'

.

without being licensed ; that he had openly presumed to con-

fute such doctrine as had been publicly delivered by another

preacher, without giving notice of these controversial sallies to

the lawful ordinary ; and that this liberty was contrary to a

provision made in the seventh year of this reign, for avoiding

disturbances in the Church."

Travers had too much spirit and interest to acquiesce under Repetitions

,.,. .. iiii/ii •! '"^ council,

tins discouragement. He petitioned the lords of the council hut without

for redress, and excepted to the legality of the proceedings
*^^'^^**'-

against him. But when the articles were pressed close, he

made but a weak defence. For instance : to the charge of his 634.

executing the function of a presbyter without lawful orders, he

replied no more than that, by virtue of the communion of

saints, all ordinations were equally valid in a Christian Church.

As to his preaching without a faculty in form from the dioce-

san, his answer was, the bishop of London had recommended
him by two letters to the Templars, and this he conceived tan-

tamount to a licence for preaching to that congregation. And
lastly, as for his clashing with Hooker, and endeavouring to

disprove his sermons, he conceived St. Paul's withstanding St.

Peter to his face would justify his conduct ; for where truth is

likely to suffer, all regard to persons must be overlooked.

Hooker, in his answer to Traverses supplication, rubbed out

these colours ; and thus Travers miscarried at the council-

board : the archbishop not forgetting to remind the lords of

what ill consequence it might be, to suffer a man so danger-

ously furnished, both with parts and principles, to harangue the

inns of court.

This disappointment was made easy in some measure to

Travers, by an invitation he received from Adam Loftus, arch-

bishop of Dublin, and chancellor of Ireland. This prelate gave

him an offer of the provostship of Trinity-college in that city,

which he accepted. He lived not many years in this island

;

whether his being unacceptable upon the score of his noncon-

formity, or a prospect of that kingdom being embroiled, brought

him back into England, is uncertain. After his return hither^

he was less enterprising, and the edge of his zeal was somewhat

abated. And thus, though with a slender fortune, he passed Fuller's

the remainder of his time more comfortably. History.
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WHIT- The Nonconformists being somewhat severely handled by

Ah\\ Cant, the High Commission, endeavoured to disarm that jurisdiction.

' ' To this purpose they framed objections against the authority

and proceedings of the court. The occasion was this : One
Caudrey, parson of South Lufnam, in the county of Rutland,

had been prosecuted in the high commission for preaching

against the Book of Common Prayer, and refusing to officiate

in divine §ervice pursuant to the directions of the Rubric.

These articles being proved against him, he was deprived by the

bishop of London, and some other of the queen's commission-

ers for ecclesiastical causes. He acquiesced for four years in

the judgment of the court ; but now incited, as it is thought,

by some lawyers of Traverses party, he resolved to question the

authority of that commission, and, by consequence, the legality

of his deprivation. To this purpose he brought an action of

trespass against one George Atton, for breaking his close,

which was parcel of the aforesaid rectory. The jury gave a

special verdict ; that is, they found the matter of fact alleged

in the action true; but whether it was justifiable or not, this

Coke's Re- they referred to the judgment of the court.

^*audiey's'
"^^^ cause was argued at length by the counsel at the bar,

Case. and by the bench ; who, having; consulted the iudges of the
A resolution

•"

, ? , . mi i

of tiiejudges othcr courts, Came at last to this resolution :
" Ihat the act of

ll^kind's^ 1 Eliz. cap. 1, concerning ecclesiastical jurisdiction, was not a
ecdesmstical statute introductory of a new law, but declaratory of the old

:

supremacy.
,

•' ....
that this act does not annex any jurisdiction to the crown, but

that which in truth was, or of right ought to be, by the ancient

laws of the realm, parcel of the king''s jurisdiction, and united

to his imperial crown, and which lawfully had been, or might

be exercised within the realm.'''' It was resolved farther, by all

Ibid. the judges, " That if the act 1 Eliz. cap. 1 . had never been made,

that the king or queen of England, for the time being, may
make such an ecclesiastical commission (as was in force when
the case was argued) by the ancient prerogative and law of

England."* Their ground is, " That by the ancient laws of

this realm, the kingdom of England is an absolute empire, con-

sisting of one head, which is the king ; and that this kingly

,^ead is furnished with plenary power, prerogative, and jurisdic-

tion, to render justice to every part of this body in all causes

ecclesiastical or temporal '." Their reason is, " Because other-

' A (Icclaiatioii singularly favoiiiablc to the doctrine of Filincr and Hooker.
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wise he should not be a head of the whole body." After this

they come to a recital of the causes which by the laws of

England are to be tried in ecclesiastical courts. In this list

they reckon " blasphemy, apostacy from Christianity, heresies,

schism, ordering admissions, institutions of clerks, celebration

of divine service, rights of matrimony, divorces, general bas-

tardy, subtraction and right of tithes, oblations, obventions,

dilapidations, reparation of churches, probat of testaments,

administration and accounts upon the same, simony, incests,

fornications, adulteries, solicitation of chastity, pensions, pro-

curations, appeals in ecclesiastical causes, commutation of

penance. These, and such other causes as do not belong to

the cognizance of the common laws of England, are to be deter-

mined and decided by ecclesiastical judges according to the

king's ecclesiastical laws of this realm." C'oi<.% ibid.

In this resolution there are several remarkable things main- ^°^- ^•

tained by these reverend judges.

First. That an authority to assign such natural-born sub- Remarks

iects as the king or queen shall think fit for the exercising all "^"'J *''f
w

. .
resumlion.

manner of ecclesiastical jurisdiction, and for the reforming and

correcting all manner of heresies, schisms, offences, &c., which

by any spiritual or ecclesiastical power or authority can or may
be lawfully reformed or ordered ; that such an authority was,

or of right ought to be, by the ancient laws of the realm, parcel

of the king's jurisdiction, and united to his imperial crown

;

and which lawfully had been, or might be, exercised within the

realm.

Now, by qualifying their assertion with this disjunctive, that

all this "had lawfully been, or might be, exercised," it is

plain the judges were sensible the regale had not been always

carried out to this extent. Unless they knew this, we must

suppose them strangely unacquainted with the history of former

times.

Secondly. It is resolved by all the judges, that if the statute

of 1 Eliz. cap. 1 had never been enacted, the crown might have ibid, foi. 8.

made such an ecclesiastical commission, and erected such a

court as gave judgment against Caudrey. And if so, this act for

restoring the ancient jurisdiction to the crown seems, as to this

branch at least, altogether unnecessary. Upon the whole, it

must be said this decision declares strongly for the prerogative.

Thirdly. The reverend judges founded this force and extent ibid.
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WHIT- of the regale upon the absoluteness of the English monarchy ;

Abp. Cant. ^^^J make it a crown jewel, and a quality essential to civil

' ^ ' sovereignty. Now, it is well known the Roman emperors were

much more absolute than the kings of England have been,—at

least, for some late centuries. Therefore, if the regale, with

the compass above-mentioned, is a necessary branch of the pre-

rogative royal, it will follow, by inevitable consequence, that all

the heathen emperors, from Tiberius to Constantino the Great,

had a right to exercise all manner of ecclesiastical jurisdiction,

and to visit, reform, and correct all heresies, schisms, offences,

635. &c., which by " any manner of spiritual or ecclesiastical power

or authority can or may be lawfully executed or redressed."

And thus those princes who are no members of the spiritual

society must be heads of it ; and those who profess their disbe-

lief of the Christian faith have the whole government and disci-

pline of the Church lodged in their hands. And by this

reasoning they may erect a court of Pagan commissioners to

exert ecclesiastical censures, and pronounce in cases of heresy

and schism. Now, whether this way of arguing can be recon-

ciled to the commission granted by our Saviour to the Apostles

and their successors, to the practice of the primitive Church,

to the perpetuity of the Christian religion, the reader may
judge by what I have formerly observed upon this subject.

Coke, from To fortify the resolution of these reverend judges, the learned
° *°

sir Edward Coke cites several historical passages and law

cases. But the pertinency and force of these authorities has

See this Ch. been considered already, and therefore I shall add nothing
Hist. vol. 1. f. ,T

and .above,; lartncr.

vol. 2. "jj^g Nonconformists, miscarrying in Caudrey's case, made a

more direct attack upon the High Commission and the bishops''

A complaint courts. They complained in print, that the queen could not

High Com- convey that authority which was exercised by the high com-

^ther^\i^^^'^
missiouers, and that they had no power to tender the oath

ritual ex officio^ and that the spiritual courts were only to take

cognizance of testamentary and matrimonial causes. To this

the civilians replied, " that to contest the authority vested in

the queen by act of parliament was downright invasion of

the prerogative-royal, and subversive of the government. And
as for the ordinary episcopal courts, they had not exceeded

their bounds." From hence they proceeded to a defence of the

oath ex officio, upon some of the grounds already mentioned.

14
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In this conti'oversy, Dr. Richard Cosins, dean of the Arches, eliza-
• • BETH

distinguished himself m a learned tract, entitled, " An Apology i

for Proceedings in Courts Ecclesiastical," &c.

'

' While on this topic I shall quote the following remarks from Tomlins's edition of
" Hume's Histor)'."

" The most material article which the commons touched upon in their petition, was

the court of ecclesiastical commission, and the oath ex officio, as it was called, exacted

hy that court. This is a suhject of such importance as to merit some explanation.

" The first primate after the queen's accession was Parker; a man rigid in exacting

conformity to the established worship, and in punishing, by fine or deprivation, all the

puritanical clergymen who attempted to innovate any thing in the habits, ceremonies,

or liturgy of the Church. He died in 1575 ; and was succeeded by Grindal, who, as

he himself was inclined to the new sect, was with great difficulty brought to execute the

laws against them, or to punish the non-conforming clergy. He declined obeying the

queen's orders for the suppression of ' prophesyings,' or the assemblies of the zealots in

private houses, which she apprehended had become so many academies of fanaticism ; and

for this offence she had, by an order of the Star-chamber, sequestered him from his

archiepiscopal function, and confined him to his own house. Upon his death, which

happened in 1583, she determined not to fall into the same error in her next choice

;

and she named Whitgift, a zealous churchman, who had already signalized his pen in

controversy, and who, having in vain attempted to convince the Puritans by argument,

was now resolved to open their eyes by power, and by the execution of penal statutes.

He informed the queen that all the spiritual authority lodged in the prelates was insig-

nificant without the sanction of the crown; and as there was no ecclesiastical commis-

sion at that time in force, he engaged her to issue a new one ; more arbitrary than any

of the former, and conveying more unlimited authority. She appointed forty-four com-

missioners, twelve of whom were ecclesiastics ; three commissioners made a quorum
;

the jurisdiction of the court extended over the whole kingdom, and over all orders of

men ; and every circumstance of its authority, and all its methods of proceeding, were

contrary to the clearest principles of law and natural equity. The commissioners were

empowered to visit and reform all errors, heresies, schisms ; in a word, to regulate all

opinions, as well as to punish all breach of uniformity in the exercise of public worship.

They were directed to make inquiry, not only by the legal methods of juries and wit-

nesses, but by all other means and ways which they could devise ; that is, by the rack,

by torture, by inquisition, by imprisonment. Where they found reason to suspect any

person, they might administer to him an oath, called ex officio, by which he was bound

to answer all questions, and might thereby be obliged to accuse himself or his most inti-

mate friend. The fines which they levied were discretionary, and often occasioned the

total ruin of the ofl^ender, contrary to the established laws of the kingdom. The impri-

sonment to which they condemned any delinquent was limited by no rule but their own

pleasure. They assumed a power of imposing on the clergy what new articles of subscrip-

tion, and conseqiiently of faith, they thought proper. Though all other spiritual courts

were subject, since the Reformation, to inhibitions from the supreme courts of law, the

ecclesiastical commissioners were exempted from that legal jurisdiction, and were liable

to no control. And the more to enlarge their authority, they were empowered to pun-

ish all incests, adulteries, fornications ; all outrages, misbehaviours, and disorders in

marriage : and the punishments which they might inflict, were according to their wis-

dom, conscience, and discretion. In a word, this court was a real ' inquisition ;' at-

tended with all the iniquities, as well as cruelties, inseparable from that tribunal. And
as the jurisdiction of the ecclesiastical court was destructive of all law, so its erection

was deemed by many a mere usurpation of this imperious princess ; and had no other

foundation than a clause of a statute, restoring the supremacy to the crown, and em-

powering the sovereign to appoint commissioners for exercising that prerogative. But

prerogative in general, especially the supremacy, was sup])osed in that age to involve

powers which no law, precedent, or reason could limit and determine.
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WHIT- Notwithstanding the misfortune of the combat, the Puritans

Abp. Cant. raHied the cause in a book called " A Petition to her Majesty."

" But though the commons, in their humble petition to the prelates, had touched so

gently and submissively on the ecclesiastical grievances, the queen, in a speech from the

throne at the end of the session, could not forbear taking notice of their presumption,

and reproving them for those murmurs which, for fear of offending her, they had pro-

nounced so low as not directly to reach the royal ears. After giving them some general

thanks for their attachment to her, and making professions of affection to her subjects,

slie told them, that whoever found fault with the Church threw a slander upon her,

since she was appointed 'by God' supreme ruler over it, and no heresies or schisms

could prevail in the kingdom but by her permission and negligence : that some abuses

must necessarily have place in every thing, but she warned the prelates to be watchful
;

for if she found them careless of their charge, she was fully determined to depose them :

that she was commonly supposed to have employed herself in many studies, particularly

philosophical (by which we suppose she meant theological), and she would confess that

few, whose leisure had not allowed them to make profession of science, had read or re-

flected more: that as she could discern the presumption of many, in curiously canvass-

ing the Scriptures, and starting innovations, she would no longer endure this licentious-

ness; but meant to guide her people, by God's rule, in the just mean between the

corruptions of Rome and the errors of modern sectaries : and that as the Romanists

were the inveterate enemies of her person, so the other innovators were dangerous to all

kingly government ; and, under colour of preaching the word of God, presumed to ex-

ercise their private judgment, and to censure the actions of the prince'.

" From the whole of this transaction we may observe, that the commons, in making

their general application to the prelates, as well as in some particular articles of their

petition, showed themselves wholly ignorant, no less than the queen, of the principles of

liberty, and a legal constitution. And it may not be unworthy of remark, that Eliza-

beth, so far from yielding to the displeasure of the parliament against the ecclesiastical

commission, granted, before the end of her reign, a new commission ; in which she

enlarged, rather than restrained the powers of the commissioners.

" As the establishment of this despotic court has been a subject of considerable con-

test amongst our best historians, we shall make a few remarks upon it. Those writers

who have inclined to what is termed the popular side of politics have accused Hume
(and apparently in many instances justly) of heightening the despotic conduct of the

Tudor, in order, by contrast, to soften that of the Stuart princes. And his dissertation

on the despotic powers of the court has particularly attracted attention.

" On the disputed subject of the high commission, Mr. Brodie^, who has proved

himself a worthy opponent of Hume, has made the following remarks :

—

" ' The next subject that demands attention is the court of High Commission ^, which

was founded upon a clause of the act that restored the supremacy to the crown, in the

1st of Elizabeth. The words are these: 'The queen and her successors shall have

power, by their letters-patent under the great seal, to assign, name, and authorize, when

and as often as they shall think meet and convenient, and for as long time as they shall

please, persons, being natural-born subjects, to exercise, use, occupy, and execute, under

" ' The puritanical sect had indeed gone so far, that a book of discipline was secretly

subscribed by above five hundred clergymen ; ,and the Presbyterian government thereby

established in the midst of the Church, notwithstanding the rigour of the prelates and

of the High Commission. So impossible is it by penal statutes, however severe, to sup-

press all religious innovation.

" '^ ' A History of the British Empire, from the Accession of Charles I. to the Resto-

ration.' By George Brodie, esq.. Advocate. 4 vols. Bell and Bradfute, Edinburgh,

1822.

" 3 The ancient courts of Delegates and Star-chamber seem to have formed the models

out of which the High Commission sprung.
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The design of this pamphlet was to persuade the people that

the ecclesiastical government ought to be changed, and the

her and thetn, all manner of jurisdiction, privileges, and pre-eminences, in any wise

touching or concerning any spiritual or ecclesiastical jurisdiction, within the realms of

England and Ireland, and to visit, reform, redress, order, correct, and amend all such

errors, heresies, schisms, abuses, contempts, offences, and enormities whatsoever, ' which,

by any manner of spiritual, or ecclesiastical power, authority or jurisdiction, can or may
lawfully be reformed, ordered, redressed, corrected, restrained, or amended :' provided

that they have no power to determine any thing to be heresy, but wliat has been ad-

judged to be so by the authority of the canonical scripture, or by the first four general

councils, or any of them ; or by any other general council, wherein the same was de-

cliired heresy by the express and plain words of canonical scripture ; or such as shall

hereafter be declared to be heresy by the high court of parliament, with the assent of

the clergy in convocation.' This statute confers no power whatever to fine, imprison,

or inflict corporal punishment ; and when the court transgressed its limits, the remedy

was always in the power of the injured, by applying to the ordinary courts for a prohibi-

tion. The real object was to correct the heresies of the clergy, by suspension and depri-

vation ;' and surely, if there be a national establishment, all, that enjoy functions under

it, ought to conform to its rules. Were it otherwise, the office might be converted to

a very different purpose ; and here it may be remarked, that the numerous suspensions

and deprivaiions in this reign, (their number, by the way, may be fairly doubted,) afford

no ground for charging the government with tyranny, since the doctrine and conduct of

the ecclesiastics were irreconcilable to the establishment under which they accepted of

livings. At this day the same consequences would follow.—Various commissions were

issued by this princess ; and, in 1584, she granted one to forty-four individuals, by which

she empowers them to inquire into all misdemeanors, not only by the oath of twelve

men, and by witnesses, ' but by all other ways and means they can devise.' Mr. Hume,

following Mr. Neal, says, that this included the rack, torture, inquisition, imprison-

ment : but, besides that the rack never was attempted, the other clatises distinctly show

that it never was contemplated '. The very next clause distinctly appoints them to

punish all who obstinately absent themselves from church, &c., by censure, or any other

' lawful' ways and meais, and to levy the penalties according to the forms prescribed by

the act of uniformity. The third clause authorizes them to visit and reform heresies,

&c., which may ' lawfully be reformed or restrained by censures ecclesiastical, depriva-

tion or otiierwisc, according to the power and authority limited and appointed by the

laws, ordinances, and statutes of the realm.' The fifth clause empowers them to punish

'incest, adulteries, and all grievous offences punishable by the ecclesiastical laws, accord-

ing to the tenour of the laws in that behalf, and according to your wisdom, consciences,

and discretions; commanding you, or any three of you, to devise all such 'lawful' ways

and means for the searching out the premises, as by you shall be thought necessary.'

Having cleared up this point, we may observe, that the commission was extremely arbi-

trary in authorizing the oath eic officio, by which the accused was bound to answer inter-

rogatories against himself, and in empowering the commissioners to fine and imprison.

Of its illegality the queen and commissioners were so fully aware, that, as we learn

from sir Edward Coke, the commission was not, as it o\ight to have been, enrolled in

Chancery, lest it should have been questioned. Besides, though fines were ' imposed,'

not one was ' levied' in Elizabeth's time, by any judicial process out of the exchequer
;

'nor any subject, in his body, lands, or goods, charged therewith.'

" ' Many arbitrary acts were committed by the commissioners ; but, though Mr.

Neal is pleased in one place to say, that the privilege of prohibition from Westminster-

" ' I fear that Hume's assertion respecting the rack, &c. is too true. Hacket, accord-

ing to Collier, was tortured by this infernal instrument—not to mention many other

instances.
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WTITT- Presbyterian discipline set up ; that this latter was practised

Ab"cant "^ ^^® primitive Church, and commanded to be continued

liall was seldom allowed by the commissioners, there does not appear, even from his own
writings, to have been an instance of the prohibition having been refused. Indeed,

when it came to that, the ordinary courts were bound to support tlieir own jurisdiction,

and the judges, in that reign, afforded many proofs of their readiness to assert the laws.

The great cause of so many submitting to injustice and oppression from this court,

seems to have been their unwillingness to forfeit all hope of ecclesiastical preferment

;

for they never scrupled to accept of livings under an establishment, which j-et tliey

would not allow to be a Church. The commissioners used to send pursuivants to ran-

sack houses ; but, when an individual defended his rights by killing the officer who
attempted to enter his house by virtue of a warrant from the commissioners, the ordi-

nary judges declared that he was not liable to ])rosecution, and dismissed him from tiie

bar. It was in the time of Charles I. that this court lost all decency, and was no longer

under the control of the laws, as the judges, who were governed by Laud, and changed

at the pleasure of the king, did not longer vindicate their own jurisdiction.'

" Hallam has only the following brief notice of this important institution :

—

" ' The act of supremacy, while it restored all ecclesiastical jurisdiction to the? crown,

empowered the queen to execute it by commissioners appointed under the great seal, in

such manner and for such time as she should direct ; whose power should extend to

visit, correct, and amend all heresies, scliisms, abuses and offences whatever, which fall

under the cognizance and are subject to the correction of spiritual authority. Several

temporary commissions had sat under this act with continually augmented powers,

before that appointed in 1583, wherein the jurisdiction of this anomalous court almost

reached its zenith. It consisted of forty-four commissioners, twelve of whom were

bishops, many more privy-counsellors, and the rest either clergymen or civilians. This

commission, after reciting the acts of supremacy, uniformity, and two others, directs

, them to inquire from time to time, as well by the oaths of twelve good and lawful men,

as by witnesses and all other means they can devise, of all offences, contempts or misde-

meanors done and committed contrary to the tenour of the said acts and statutes ; and

also to inquire of all heretical opinions, seditious books, contempts, conspiracies, false

rumours or talks, slanderous words and sayings, &c., contrary to the aforesaid laws.

Power is given to any three commissioners, of whom one must be a bishop, to punish all

persons absent from church, according to the act of uniformity, or to visit and reform

heresies and schisms according to law; to deprive all beneficed persons holding any

doctrine contrary to the thirty-nine articles, to punish incests, adulteries, and all offences

of the kind; to examine all suspected persons on their oaths, and to punish all who
should refuse to appear or to obey their orders, by spiritual censure or by discretionary

fine or imprisonment ; to alter and amend the statutes of colleges, cathedrals, schools,

and other foundations, and to tender the oath of supremacy according to the act of par-

liament.'

" He calls this ' tremendous machinery,' and says lord Burleigh wrote in strong

terms to Whitgift against the articles of examination as ' so curiously penned, so full of

branches and circumstances, as he thought the inquisitors of Spain used not so many
questions to comprehend and to trap their preys.' Hallam says in a note, ' the germ of

the High Commission-coiirt seems to have been a commission granted by Mary (Feb.

1557) to certain bishops and others to inquire after all heresies, punish persons misbe-

having at cliurch, and such as refused to come thither, either by means of presentment,

by witness, or any other politic way they could devise ; with full power to proceed as

their discretions and consciences should direct them ; and to use all such means as they

could invent for the searching of the premises, to call witnesses, and force them to make
oath of such things as might discover what they sought after. But the primary model
was the inquisition itself.

" ' It was questioned whether the power of deprivation for not reading the Common
Prayer granted to the high commissioners were legal ; the act of uniformity having an-
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through all ao-es ; that the Nonconformits had done nothino- etjza-
. ^ BFTH

against the statute 23rd EHz. cap. 2 ; and that Udall was ^ -

illegally condemned ; that the abettors of the consistory were

unjustly charged with innovation and disloyalty. After this,

the author made it his business to draw an odium upon the

English hierarchy.

By these public challenges, the queen was fully convinced

the Puritans were not to be governed by gentleness and con-

nivance, and that nothing but fear and impotence would make
them sit down and be quiet. To cure the stubbornness of

their temper, she provided a harsher remedy in the next

parliament : but of that afterwards.

In the mean time I shall bring the reader to the parliament

held at Edinburgh, where several petitions were exhibited

in behalf of the Kirk. First : That the statutes made in the June,

year 1584, against the liberties and discipline of the Church, 'prions

'

might be repealed, and the discipline now practised confirmed, vpy^^t^d by

Secondly : That the Annexation Act should be repealed, and parliament.

restitution made of the Church's patrimony. Thirdly : That

the abbots, priors, and other prelates carrying the distinctions

of ecclesiastics, and voting in that quality for the Church,

without commission from the assemblies, might not be admitted

for the future as members of parliament. And, fourthly :

That an effectual remedy might be provided for purging the

realm of idolatry and blood. The second and third petitions

were set aside. To satisfy the last, it was enacted, that " say-

ing of mass, receiving of Jesuits, seminary priests, and trafficking

Papists against the king's majesty, and religion presently pro-

fessed, should be a just cause to incur the pain and crime

of treason." This statute came short of what was desired by Jam, 6.

the Kirk : for the trafficking against religion, as they call it,
^llp ' 122.

was not made treason unless an attempt against the prince

could be made out. As to the complaint of murder, it was

left to the courts of justice.

The granting their first petition stuck for some time. The
king was unwilling either to abrogate the acts of 1584, or

confirm the present discipline. He was apprehensive this

nexed a much smaller penalty. But it was held by the judges in the case of Caudrey

that the act did not take away the ecclesiastical jurisdiction and supremacy which had

ever appertained to the crown, and by virtue of which it might erect courts with as full

spiritual jurisdiction as the archbishops and bishops exercised.'
"
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AVHIT- might prove a dangerous concession, and that the ministers

Ab'p. Cant, would prove very troublesome under such privilege. But, on
'

' the other side, several of the nobility being disaffected to the

Reformation, and suspected for a correspondence with Spain,

and Bothwell having lately escaped out of custody, and forced

Holyrood-house, the king thought it necessary to strengthen

his interest by obliging the Kirk. And thus the statute
Tite Preshy- passed by which it is enacted, " That it shall be lawful to the
teriafi go- ^ ^

•'

. ,

veniment Kirk and ministers, every year at least, and oftener, 2>yo re

pline settled i^oda^ as occasion and necessity shall require, to hold general
by iMt of assemblies ; with this proviso, however, that the king or his
parliament.

^ _

a ' ' o
commissioners shall be present at each general assembly, and

appoint the time and place for the next meeting. But in case

neither his majesty nor his commissioners appear in the assem-

bly, that then the assembly may fix these circumstances them-

selves. Farther, the synodical and provincial assemblies, held

twice a-year, are ratified and confirmed ; and so are the pres-

byteries and particular sessions, together with the whole juris-

diction and discipline of the Kirk agreed on by his majesty in

conference with certain of the ministers.'" The tenor of the

articles agreed is as follows :

—

" Matters to he treated in Provincial Assemblies.

" These assemblies are constituted for weighty matters, to

be managed by mutual consent and assistance of brethren

within the province, as need requires. This assembly has

power to debate, order, and redress all things omitted or mis-

managed in the particular assemblies. It has authority to

depose the office-bearers in that province ; and, in general,

this assembly has the whole power of the particular elderships

of which it consists.

" Matters to he transacted in the Presbyteries.

" The presbyteries have authority within their bounds to

see the churches are kept in good order ; to inquire into the

misbehaviour of those within their precincts, and to endeavour

their recovery by admonition or correction. It belongs to this

eldership to take care the word of God is preached in its purity

within their bounds ; that the sacraments are rightly adminis-
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tered, the discipline maintained, and the ecclesiastical revenues ELlZA-

fairly distributed. It belongs to these presbyteries to execute > ^ L-

the decrees made in the provincial and general assemblies, and 636.

to make constitutions for order and decency in the particular

Kirk where they govern ; provided that they alter no regula-

tions made by provincial or general assemblies ; and that they

acquaint the provincial assemblies with the constitutions made

by them. They have power to excommunicate the obstinate,

the forms of law, with respect to time, and other circumstances,

being observed.

" As to particular Kirks, if they are lawfully governed by

sufficient ministry and session, they have power and jurisdiction

in their own congregation, in matters ecclesiastical.""

These articles, agreed by the king and the ministers, are

confirmed by the statute, which declares, " and enacts, the

said assemblies, presbyteries, and sessions with their jurisdic-

tion and discipline aforesaid,"" to be in all times coining, most

just, good, and godly in themselves ;
" any statutes, canon, civil

or municipal laws to the contrary notwithstanding. And all

acts made in favour of the papistical Kirk, and tending to the

prejudice of the liberty of the true Kirk of God, are abrogated,

cassed, and annulled.""

Farther, it is enacted, " That the hundred and nine-and-

twentieth act of the parliament held at Edinburgh, a. d. 1584, See above.

shall be no ways prejudicial, nor derogate anything to the pri-

vilege that God has given to spiritual office-bearers in the

Kirk, concerning heads of religion, matters of heresy, excom-

munication, collation, or deprivation of ministers, or any such

essential censures, especially grounded, and having warrant by

the word of God."" James 6.

This act of 1584, which established the regale, is repealed cap. i ifi.

in general and guarded expressions. It was thus couched,

without question, to secure a reserve for the king"'s ecclesias-

tical supremacy. It is declared the act of 1584 shall be no

ways prejudicial to the spiritual office-bearers in the Church ;

but then it is not precisely set forth what those privileges are,

nor who must be judges whether they are warranted by the

word of God or not.

Lastly, the statute made in the said year 1584, " grant-

ing commission to bishops, and other ecclesiastical judges, to

receive his highness's presentation to benefices, to give coUa-

VOT,. VTI. M
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WHIT- tion thereupon, and to govern in all causes ecclesiastical, is

Abp. Cant, declared to be expired, and of none effect ; and that, for the

ibicP'
' future, all presentations to benefices shall be directed to the

respective presbyteries.

Thus episcopacy was at last abolished, and presbytery made
the established religion.

The queen's To return to England : in September, this year, the queen

'Odford,
'° niade her last progress to Oxford, where she was entertained

Sept. 1592. ^vitii all imaginable regard. Besides other exercises, there

was a Divinity Act kept in St. JVIary's : Dr. Westphaling,

bishop of Hereford, determined upon the question, " An liceat

in rebus divinis dissimulare V His resolution was, that a

Christian might be allowed to keep part of his belief to him-

self, but never to desert the truth, or profess anything con-

trary to it. One of the opponents argued, that since it was

lawful to dispute upon religious points, it was lawful to dis-

semble one's opinion ; and that he was now counterfeiting

what he did not believe, and yet was engaged in a lawful ex-

ercise. This was looked on as an ingenious turn, and com-

mended by the court.

The queen took her leave in a Latiij speech, in which, after

having expressed her esteem of the university in very obliging

terms, she cautioned them against innovation in religion, and

put them in mind of conformity to the laws established. Her
majesty told them, she expected they should follow, and not

lead the constitution ; not dispute whether the laws might be

Wood, Hist, mended, but keep close to what was already settled.

Univers!"' The quceu, in the latter end of the winter, summoned a new
Oxon. lib. 1. parliament, which began at Westminster the 19th of February,

and sat till the 10th of April, when it was dissolved. The

famous Coke, then soUcitor-general, was chosen speaker of the

What the housc of Couimons : to the customary request for liberty of

%''ffranti"(/ speecli, the lord-keeper. Puckering, returned this answer in

'speech ^{tJie
^^^ queou's name : he told him, " Wit and speech, two most

Commons, ncccssary things, did most harm. As to privilege of speech,"

says the chancellor, " it is granted : but you must know what

privilege you have ; it is not a licence for every one to speak

what he lists, or to throw out every fancy that comes into his

brain : but your privilege is to say ' Yea,"" or ' No.' There-

fore, Mr. Speaker, her majesty's pleasure is, that if you per-

ceive any idle heads that are hardy enough to run themselves
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upon clanger, that will venture to meddle with reforming the Wpr^u'

Church, and transforming the commonwealth ; if any such bills ^ —'->

are offered, her majesty's pleasure is, that you should not re-

ceive them, till they are viewed by those, who it is titter should

consider such things, and can better judge of them." p'Ewes' •

o p Tir Journal of

Morrice, attorney of the court of \v ards, and a member of tiic House

the lower house, made a speech for bringing in two bills p. 4(jo.

'

against inquisitions in the spiritual courts, offering the oath ex

officio^ and imprisonment upon refusal to swear. Morrice"'s

speech, though seconded by some others, was answered by Dr.

Lewin, a civilian ; but having had occasion to speak to this

subject already, I shall wave what was objected or returned by

either side. The queen, being advertised of these proceedings,

sent for the speaker, and commanded him to deliver the fol-

lowing message to the house :
" That the calling and dissolv-

ing of parliaments ; that the assenting or dissenting to any

bills passed there, was part of the prerogative royal ; that her

majesty's intention in calling this parliament, was only that

God might be more religiously served ; and that those who

neglected his service might be forced to reformation and duty

by some sharper expedients ; that the lord-keeper had ac- SM com-

quainted the lower house, that it was the queen's pleasure they ^eaklr not

should not meddle with matters of State, or causes ecclesias-
%{{^^i^^^

tical ; that she wondered any could be of so high command- to ecciedasti-

ment," as she speaks, " to attempt a thing so expressly contrary

to what she had forbidden ; and that she was highly offended

with this liberty. And, lastly, she charged the speaker to tell

them, that it was her express command, that no bill touching

matters of State, or reformation in causes ecclesiastical, be

exhibited."
—" And upon my allegiance (continued the speaker

to the house), I am commanded, if any such bill be exhibited,

not to read it." And thus the bills above-mentioned were D'Ewes'
. . Journal of

stilled. the House

For a farther restraint upon the Puritans, an act was made
^'^ons"^ 478

for " retaining the queen's majesty's subjects in their due obe- 479. '

"

dience." The statute begins thus : " For the preventing and ^^«2 ^^
avoiding such great inconveniences and perils as might happen senters.

and grow by the wicked and dangerous practice of seditious

sectaries and disloyal persons, it is enacted, that if any person 637.

above the age of sixteen years, shall obstinately refuse to re-

pair to some church, chapel, or usual place of common prayer,

M 2
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T^TP^T
^^ hear Divine service, or shall forbear to do the same for the

Abp. Cant, space of a month, without lawful cause, or shall at any time

after forty days from the end of this session, by printing, writ-

ing, or express words, purposely practise, or go about to move

or persuade any of her majesty""s subjects, or any others within

her highness"'s dominions, to deny, withstand, or impugn her

majesty's power and authority in causes ecclesiastical : or to

that end and purpose shall advisedly or maliciously move or per-

suade any other person whatsoever from coming to church, to

hear Divine service, or to receive the communion according to

her majesty's laws and statutes aforesaid ; or to come to, or

be present at any unlawful assemblies, conventicles, or meetings,

under colour or pretence of any exercise of religion, contrary

to her majesty's said laws and statutes ; that then every such

person so offending, and thereof lawfully convicted, shall be

conmtiitted to prison, there to remain without bail or main-

prize, till they shall conform, and yield themselves to come to

some church, chapel, or usual place of common prayer, and

hear Divine service, and make such open submission and

declaration of their conformity, as by this act is afterwards

35 Eiiz. appointed."
cap. 1.

The form of the submission was this :

—

TUform of " I^ A. B. do humbly confess and acknowledge, that I have

grievously offended God in contemning her majesty's godly and

lawful government and authority, by absenting myself from

Church, and from hearing Divine service, contrary to the

godly laws and statutes of this realm, and in using and fre-

quenting disordered and unlawful conventicles and assemblies,

under pretence and colour of exercise of religion : and I am
heartily sorry for the same, and do acknowledge and testify in

my conscience, that no other person hath, or ought to have,

any power or authority over her majesty. And I do promise

and protest, without any dissimulation, or any colour or means

of any dispensation, that from henceforth I will from time to

time obey and perform her majesty's laws and statutes in

repairing to the church, and hearing Divine service, and do

mine uttermost endeavour to maintain and defend the same."

The offenders against this statute, who refused to make this

submission, were to abjure the realm, and not to return with-
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out her majesty""s special licence, under the penalty of suffering eltza-

as felons, without benefit of the clergy. By another clause, all « 1^

those who entertained or relieved such Dissenters, after

notice given of their recusancy, were to forfeit ten pounds a

month. But here there was an indemnifying proviso for those

who relieved their near relations. It was likewise provided,

that no popish recusant, or feme covert, shall be compelled to

abjure by this act. And, lastly, the wife was not to lose her

dower, neither was any corruption of blood to grow upon the

score of any offence therein mentioned. This act, though made
to continue no longer than the end of the next session of par- wJscmiti-

liament, was afterwards kept in force by the two succeeding o'%f^-^j

parliaments of this reign. cap. i.

There was another act made this session against popish re- An act

cusants, by which they are confined within five miles of their ^p'isl re-

respective dwellings : and, in case they travel farther than this «'«««'*•

distance, they were to forfeit all their goods and chattels, to-

gether with their lands and tenements during life : and that

those who refused to conform themselves to the act, were

to abjure the realm for ever, and not to return without special

licence, under the penalty of suffering as felons. And if such

recusants had necessary business to travel out of the compass

of five miles, they were to get a licence under the hands of

two justices of peace, with the assent, in writing, of the bishop

of the diocese, or of the lieutenant, or some deputy-lieutenant,

of the said county. Those who offended against this statute

were to be discharged, provided they made a submission before

conviction. The form is much the same with that enjoined the

Puritans, only with this difference, that the popish recusants

were to make their submission in these words :
" I do acknow-

ledge and testify in my conscience, that the bishop or see of

Rome has not, nor ought to have, any power or authority over

her majesty, or within any her majesty's realms or dominions." 35 Eliz,

By another act, all the abbey-lands which came to the pos- An ok to

session of king Henry VIII., and aU conveyances of such
^^'^-f

J'^''^-^'*

lands made by him to any person, are confirmed to the crown (^bey-Umds.

and grantees respectively. All patents likewise made by king

Henry VIII., for the foundation or endowment of any dean

and chapter, or college, are declared and enacted good and

effectual in the law, touching every thing relating to the

premises. cap. 3.

'
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WHIT- At the beginning of this parhament, Mr. Peter Wentworth

Aha. Ciuit. ^iitl sir Henry Bromley deUvered a petition to the lord-keeper,

' -' ' to desire him to move tlie upper house to join with the com-

mons, in addressing the queen to entail the succession of the

crown. For this motion they were commanded by her majesty

fr^^vio^' to forbear coming to the house, and not to stir from their

Several lodgiugs. The ucxt day they were called before the council and

^the house of Committed : Wentworth was sent to the Tower, and Bromley,
Commons ^^^ AVelsh, a knight for Worcestershire, were committed to
commilted ' o '

bij the privy- the Fleet.
COili2Czl

D'Ewes' The convocation met on the 20th of February at St. PauFs,

thc^Hou^e ^^^^' excepting the grant of two subsidies, little or nothing was
of Com-

_ done. On the 11th of April, the next day after the dissolution
mous, p.4/0.

,
. T1111

of the parliament, the convocation was dissolved by the queen s

Extract writ.

Convocation To procced : that suffragan bishops were continued to this

Townsend's
^^^'T'®' appears by Whitgift's Register, where one John Sterne,

Historical baclielor of divinity, is entered suffragan of Colchester ; he was

&c. p. 54.
' consecrated by the archbishop, the bishops of London, Roches-

Regist. ter, and Bristol. Ailmer, bishop of London, presented this

pt. -i^oi.'si. Sterne, and one William Fisher, clerk, to the queen ; and her
The insJiopof ^^-Q^^y n^^dc choice of Sterne.
ot. David s •) •!

^ T-v •

suspended by Tliis year Maruiadukc Middleton, bishop of St. David's, was

Commislion. Suspended " ab officio et exercitio ecclesiasticse jurisdictionis,"

foi'°i77 ^y ^^® High Commission court.

638. In the year 1587, John Greenwood, clerk, and Henry Bar-

row, gentleman, were brought before the High Commission, for

maintaining and spreading schismatical and seditious doctrine.

Their most remarkable tenets were as follows : they held,

Barrow and " That the Church of England was no true Church : that the

te7eb!"°°
* worship in this communion was downright idolatry : that un-

sanctified persons were taken into the Church : that the con-

forming preachers had no lawful calling : that no bishop or

preacher preaches Christ sincerely or truly : that the people of

every parish ought to choose their bishop : and that every elder,

though neither doctor or pastor, is a bishop. That all of the

preciser Nonconformists, who refused the ceremonies of the

Church, strain at a gnat, and swallow a camel : and are no

better than closer hypocrites ; such as Cartwright, Wigging-

ton, &c. That all those who make or expound any printed or

written Catechisms, are idle shepherds : as Calvin, Ursin,
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Novvel, &c. That the children of usurers, drunkards, and such eliza-

ungodly parents, ought not to be baptized. And, lastly, that v '\ ^'
j

praying by a form is blasphemous."

Being committed for these scandalous doctrines, they pro-

mised to recant, and were enlarged upon giving bond. But it

was not long before they made an ill use of their liberty, broke

out into farther excesses, and perverted more proselytes.

Their principal followers were Saxio Billet, gentleman ; Daniel

Studley, girdler; and Robert Bowler, fishmonger. These,

with Barrow and Greenwood, were committed to the Fleet in

the year 1588. During their confinement Cartwright had a

conference with them. For Barrow, it seems, had declared

that he had neither writ, nor done any thing, but what he

could justify by Oartwright''s principles. What the result of

this conference was is not known : but when archbishop Whit-
gift, and Dr. Ravis, his chaplain, desired Cartwright to engage

in a second conference, he would by no means agree to it

:

upon which Barrow fell into a strain of expostulation, and com-

plained of his being deserted : that he had taken his grounds

from Cartwright : and that those tenets which brought him to

prison, were nothing but conclusions drawn from Cartwright"'s

premises.

Barrow, Greenwood, and the three others above-mentioned,

were indicted at the Old Bailey, for writing and publishing

several seditious books, tending to the slander of the queen

and state. The indictment was grounded upon the 23 EHz.

cap. 1. They were all brought in guilty, and had judgment to

suffer as felons.

Before the execution, Dr. Andrews, afterwards bishop ofMaicii2i,

Ely ; Dr. Parry, afterwards bishop of Worcester ; Dr. Bisse, " '

archdeacon of Taunton, and Dr. White, residentiary of St.

Paul's, were sent to Barrow, to exhort him to a recantation.

After they had discoursed with him some time, he told them,

" they were not the men he most disliked in the present differ-

ences. For though," says he, " you are mistaken, yet you

think yourselves in the right, and walk up to that light God has

given you. But I cannot but complain of Mr. Cartwright and

his brethren, by whose books we have been taught your calling-

is antichristian." Upon this Dr. White told him, " That those

callings which he reproached as antichristian, had been ap-

proved by archbishop Cranmer, bishop Ridley, and several

others of eminent piety, who were martyrs for their religion in
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queen Mary''s reign." Barrow replied, " Most true it is, that

they and others were martyrs in queen Mary's days : but these

holy bands of mine," says he, shaking his fetters, " are much
more glorious than any of theirs ; because they had the mark

of antichrist in their hands." In short, these learned men
were not so successful as to make an impression upon the

prisoners, or to recover them from their heterodoxies. On
the last of March, Barrow and Greenwood were brought to

Tyburn in a cart, and carried back to Newgate ; but proving

incorrigible, both under menacing and mercy, they were exe-

cuted on the 6th of April following. The other three were

reprieved, being looked on as criminals of a more pardonable

guilt.

About this time, John Penry, a nonconformist minister,

was indicted for publishing scandalous writings against the

orders of the Church, and against the queen. To describe the

temper of this man, and his dangerous tenets, I shall give the

reader part of the two indictments found against him. The

first indictment sets forth. That " Quidam J. P. nuper de

London clericus, Deum prae oculis suis non habens, &c. apud

Edinburgh, infra rcgnum Scotise, advisate et cum malitiosa

intentione contra dominam reginam, et felonice ut felo dictte

dominse reginse devisavit, et scripsit quasdam falsas, seditiosas,

et scandalosas materias in defamationem dictse dominse reginse

rmnc, et ad instigationem, suscitationem, et motionem rebel-

lionis et insurrectionis infra hoc regnum Anglise in his Angli-

canis verbis sequentibus inter alia, viz. The last days of your

reign (regnum dictse dominse innuendo) are turned rather

against Christ Jesus and his Gospel, than to the maintenance

of the same ; and I have great cause of complaint, madam,

(dictam dominam reginam innuendo), nay, the Lord and his

Church hath cause to complain of your government (guber-

nationem dictse dominse reginse innuendo), not so much for

any outward injury, as I, or any other of your subjects have

received, as because we your subjects this day are not per-

mitted to serve God under your government (gubernationem

dictse dominse reginse innuendo), according to his word, but

are sold to be bond-slaves, not only to our affections, to do

what we will, so that we keep ourselves within the compass of

established civil laws (leges dictse dominse reginse innuendo),

but also to be servants to the man of sin, and his ordinances.

And it is not the force which wc seem to fear, that will come
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upon us, for the Lord may destroy both you (dictam domi- eliza-

nam reginam innuendo) for denying, and us for slack seeking
^^
—

L

of his will, by strangers ; I come unto you with it, if you will

hear it, that our case may be eased ; if not, that yet posterity

may know that you have been dealt with', and that this age

may see that there is no great expectation to be looked for at

your hands, (manus dictte dominse reginse innuendo.) And,

amongst the rest of the princes under the Gospel, that have

been drawn to oppose themselves against the Gospel, you

(dictam dominam reginam innuendo) must think yourself to be

one, for until you see this, madam (dictam dominam reginam

innuendo), you see not yourself, and they are but sycophants

and flatterers whosoever tell you otherwise. Your standing is

and hath been by the Gospel, it is little or smally beholden

unto you, for any thing that appeareth the practice of your

government (gubernationem dictie dominse reginse innuendo)

sheweth, that, if you could have ruled without the Gospel, it

would have been to be feared whether the Gospel should be

established or not ; for, now that you are established on your

throne, and that by the Gospel, you (dictam dominam regi-

nam innuendo) have suffered the Gospel to reach no farther

than the end of your sceptre, (sceptrum dictse dominse reginae

innuendo) limited unto it ; and briefly, madam, you (dictam

dominam reginam innuendo) may well see the foundation of

England rooted up, but this cause (causara dicti J. P. et alio-

rum schismaticorum et sectariorum infra hoc regnum Anglise

innuendo) will you never see suppressed ; and now whereas we

should have your help, (auxilium dictse dominse reginse innu-

endo) both to join ourselves to the true Church, and to reject

the false, and all the ordinances thereof, we are in your kingdom

(regnum dictse dominse reginse innuendo) permitted to do

neither, but accounted seditious men, if we affirm either one or

the other of the former points. And therefore, madam, you

(dictam dominam reginam innuendo) are not so much an ad-

vei-sary to us poor men, as unto Christ Jesus, and the wealth of

his kingdom ; and but, madam, (dictam dominam reginam in-

imendo) yet thus much we must needs say, that in all likelihood,

if the days of your sister, queen Mary, and her persecution, had

continued to this day, this Church of God in England had been

' " Dealt with," here signifies reprimanded. Tlic Quakers of the present day use tlie

phrase in the same sense.
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WHIT- far more flourishing than at this day it is. And now, madam,

Abp. Ciuit. (dictara dominara reginam innuendo) your majesty may consider
' '- ' what good the Church of God hath gotten at your hands, (manus

dictse domintB reginse innuendo) even outward peace, with the

absence of Christ Jesus, and his ordinances, otherwise as great

troubles hkely to come as ever were in the days of your sister."

Coke's fpj-jg
second indictment sets forth, that the same " J. P.

Entiles, ....
fol. 352. nuper de London, clericus, primo die Martii, anno regni domi-

nse EUzabeth, Dei gratia, tricesimo tertio extra hoc regnum
Anghcie, et extra dominationem dictje dominge regina?, viz.,

apud Edinborough infra regnum Scotiae advisate et cum mah-
tiosa intentione devisavit, et scripsit, quasdam falsas, seditiosas

et scandalosas materias in defamationem dictse dominse regi-

nse, et ad suscitationem et motionem rebelHonis, &c., in his

Anghcanis verbis sequent, inter aha, videhcet, What has

England answered? Surely with an impudent forehead she

hath said, ' I will not come near the Holy One ; and as for

the building of his house, I will not so much as lift up a finger

towards that work,—nay, I will continue the desolations

thereof. And if any man speaketh a word in behalf of this

house, or bewaileth the misery of it, I will account him an

enemy to my State. As for the Gospel, and ministry of it,

I have already received all the Gospels, and all the ministries

that I mean to receive. I have received a reading Gospel,

and a reading ministry ; a pompous Gospel, and a pompous

ministry ; a Gospel and a ministry that strengtheneth the

hands of the wicked in his iniquity ; a Gospel and a ministry

that will stoop to me, and be at my beck, either to speak or to

be mute, when I shall think good. Briefly, I have received a

Gospel and ministry that will never trouble my conscience with

the sight of my sins, which is all the Gospels and all the

ministries that I mean to receive. And I will make a sure

hand that the Lord's house, if I can choose, shall be no other-

wise edified than by the hands of such men as bring unto me
the aforesaid Gospel and the aforesaid ministry. And as for

the general State, either of the magistracy, of the ministry, or

of the common people, (magistrat. ministros, et populum hujus

rcgni Anglise innuendo) behold, nothing else but a multitude

of conspirators against God, against the truth, against the

building of his house, against his saints and children, and

consequently against the wealth of their own souls, and public
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peace and tranquillity of this whole kingdom. And you shall ELIZA-

find amongst this crew (innuendo archiepiscopos, episcopos, et .

^^J^^- ,

ministros ecclesise hujus regni Angliee per authoritatem regiam,

et leges et statuta ejusdem regni, infra hoc regnum manutent.)

nothing else but a troop of bloody soul-murderers, sacrilegious

Church-robbers, and such as made themselves fat with the

blood of men's souls, and the utter ruin of the Chm'ch ; and it

is now grown, and hath been of long time a common practice

of these godless men, (magistrat. et judices infra hoc regnum
Anglice, per dictam dorainam reginam assignat. et manutent.

innuendo) to make of the statutes ordained for the mainte

nance of religion, and common quietness, a pit wherein to catch

the peaceable of the land (hoc regnum Anglise innuendo). And
because our council (concilium privat. dictse dominse reginae

innuendo) may be truly said to delight in this injury and violent

oppression of Grod's saints and ministers ; therefore, whenso-

ever the Lord shall come to search for the sins of England with

lights, as Zephaniah saith, he will surely visit our council

(dictum concilium dictse dominse reginse innuendo) with a

heavy plague, because they are undoubtedly frozen in their

dregs, and persuade their own hearts that the Lord will do

neither good nor evil in the defence of his messengers and

children ; and then they shall feel what it is to wink at (much
more to procure) the oppression of the Church of Christ. I

(dictum J. P. innuendo) will not in this place charge our coun-

cil (dictum concilium dictse dominse reginaB innuendo) with

that which followeth in Jeremy, upon the place before alleged,

namely, that they execute no judgment,—no, not the judgment

of the fatherless ; but this I will say, that they cannot possibly

deal truly in the matter of justice between man and man, inso-

much as they bend all their forces to bereave Christ Jesus of

that right which he hath in the government of the Church

;

the which ungodly and wicked course as they (dictum consilium

dictse dominse reginae innuendo) have held on ever since the

beginning of her majesty's reign, (regimen dictse dominse

reginse innuendo) so at this day they have taken greater bold- Coke's

ness, and grown more rebelHous against the Lord and his ?|jl'j"^^'

cause, than ever they were.' Ad magnum scandalum et defa- 35 Eiiz.

mationem dictse dominse reginse, subversionem legum hujus pfadta Co-"^

regni Anglise, &c." ^1'^'^
'"

By the heat of this expostulation, the reader may judge of Regis.
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what spirit Penry was. He had lain at Edinburgh for some

time, as the indictment sets forth. His business, without

question, was to sohcit for the cause, and make an interest

with the Kirk. From hence he played his libels into England

upon the Church and State. He is very intemperate in his

remonstrance ; takes the utmost liberties of satire ; arraigns

the administration ; and endeavours to bring an odium upon

the queen and bishops. He stayed at Edinburgh till Hackefs

plot was concerted, and began to come forward. And when

the juncture appeared somewhat promising, he told Arthington

in a letter, that " Reformation must shortly be erected in

England." Upon this prospect he came for England; and

upon the miscarriage of Hacket^s business retired into Scot-

land, as has been already observed. About the beginning of

the last sessions he ventured to make another journey to Lon-

don ; and notwithstanding his endeavour to pass incognito, he

was discovered by the vicar of Stepney, committed, and tried

at the KingVbench bar. The indictment was grounded upon

the 23rd Eliz. cap. 1.

He was found guilty, and, not long after, executed at St.

Thomas Watrings. Care was taken that the mob might not

have notice of the time when he suffered, for fear some tumult

might have liappened. This Penry had a bold and buffooning

manner of writing. He had a principal share in those scurrilous

pamphlets which went under the title of " Martin Mar-Pre-

late," as has been already related. Soon after his execution,

another seditious pamphlet of his writing was published ; it is

entitled, " The History of Corah, Dathan, and Abiram, applied

to the Prelacy and Ministry of the Church of England : by

Mr. John Penry, a Martyr of Jesus Christ." The pubhsher, to

raise the author''s character, and give force to the performance,

informs the reader, in his preface, that " Mr. John Penry was

a godly man : learned, zealous, and of a most Christian car-

riage and courage ; that he was born and bred in the mountains

of Wales, and with all godly care and labour endeavoured to

have the Gospel preached among his countrymen, whose case

he greatly seemed to pity, wanting all the ordinary means for

their salvation. That being used by God for a special instru-

ment in the manifestation of his truth, he was hardly intreated,

imprisoned, condemned, and executed, and so suffered mar-

tyrdom for the name of Christ ; and more particularly, that he

14
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was adjudged at the King's-bench by Sir John Popham, lord ELIZA-

chief justice, and the rest of the judges then assembled, on the v 1_^

25th of the fifth month, and executed on the 29th of the same.

That he was not brought to execution the next, second, or

third day, as most men expected ; but that when men did least

look for it, he was taken while he was at dinner, and hastily

bereaved of his life, without being suffered (though he much
desired) to make a declaration of his faith towards God, or

his allegiance to the queen."

And in his postscript to the preface, he concludes thus :

—

" That Penry was apprehended, adjudged, and executed for

the truth of Clunst, whatsoever other things were pretended

against him \"'"'

The pressing the law thus close struck a terror into the CartwruM

party, and made the Dissenters of all sorts less enterprising ^^^^z^;.^"^'

against the government. And now CartwTight, either out of ^'{
j^^^ ,"'^''^'

caution or conviction, began to relax a little, and give way to inU'rest.

prudential considerations. Archbishop AVhitgift being in-

formed this Nonconformist was coming about, resolved to

encourage his disposition. To this purpose he solicited the

queen in his behalf, procured him his liberty, and her majesty's

pardon. The archbishop likewise gave him leave to settle at

Warwick, where he was master of the hospital founded by the

earl of Leicester. Here he had the liberty of preaching, upon

condition that he should neither write, preach, nor act, against

the constitution of the Church of England. CartwTight an-

swered the terms, and kept within the bounds prescribed.

However, the queen was not pleased with his being so much
considered, and thought the archbishop had gone too far in his

good nature. But Whitgift conceived Cartwright might de-

serve more indulgence than Travers, though both of them were

ordained in a foreign communion. For Travers had never any

other orders but those received from the presbyters at

Antwerp ; but Cartwright had a much better conveyance of

his character, and was canonically ordained in the Church of

England. To give him his due, he was not ungrateful for the

favours received ; for, from this time onwards, he treated the

archbishop with a suitable regard, and continued quiet and

inoffensive to his death, which happened about ten years after. Fuller's

Ch. Hist.

' If Penry and the Puritans had proceeded by constitutional petitions, they would have
*

succeeded better. By attempting to take the law into their own hands, they stirred up

tremendous re-actions, which at length overturned the whole system of society.
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WHIT- In the latter end of April, this year, there was an assembly

Abp. Cant, held at Dundee in Scotland. To prevent the encroachment

ArnneroT' ^^ ^^^^ Kirk upon the prerogative, sir James JMelvil was sent to

assembly at signify the king's pleasure. His instructions were digested

under several articles.

Seveial First. The king let them know he would not suffer the

\mlredofti,e diminution of his honour ; and expected they should be less

Kirk hy the arbitrary in appointing the place and time for their assemblies.

Before they broke up, therefore, he commanded them to send

two or three of their members to court, to receive his orders

when and where they were to meet next.

Secondly. They were required to make a decree to check

the confidence and indiscretion of the ministers, and forbid

them declaiming in the pulpit against the proceedings of his

majesty and council ; and that deprivation might be the penalty

of such misbehaviour.

Thirdly. That since Mr. Craig was worn out with age, his

majesty desired the assembly to nominate five or six ministers,

that he might choose two of them to officiate in his family.

Fourthly. That every presbytery should be ordered to adver-

tise his majesty of the practices of the Papists, and those who
abetted or entertained Bothwell.

And fifthly. That they should appoint some of their number

to cause the magistrates in seaport towns to examine those

who embarked or came ashore, and send up their names to

court ; that by such strict inquiries the attempts upon the

Spotswood, established religion might be the better discovered.
°*^

* To the two first complaining articles, the assembly returned

a general, not to say an evasive answer. As to their meetings,

they sent the king word they should govern themselves by the

act of parliament made last year. And for satisfaction to the

second article, they made an act couched in these loose and

ambiguous terms: that is, they "prohibited all ministers to

utter in pulpit any rash or irreverent speeches against his

majesty, or council, or their proceedings ; but to give their

admonitions upon just and necessary causes, with all fear, love,

and reverence." The king looked uj)on this as a trifling

restraint, as a reserve for intemperate liberty, and no better

g4,-j_ than downright collusion. And being thus disappointed, he

took little notice of the Kirk's address against conveying the

tithes to the laity, and erecting them, as they speak, into tem-

ibid. poralties.
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At this assembly an ordinance was made, that none of the euza-

Kirk of Scotland should travel into any part of the king ^
^

'_j

of Spain's dominions for the business of commerce. The
JJ^^^^f^^^^^

reason was, because the merchants might be called in question commerce_

by the Inquisition, and menaced out of their rehgion. There-

fore, unless the king of Spain could be prevailed with not

to molest the reformed, in their persons or effects, upon the

score of their belief, they forbade going into his territories,

under pain of excommunication.

The merchants, shocked at this decree, petitioned the king

and council for liberty of trade, and succeeded. But the

government, it seems, was no sufficient shelter : for the

ministers went on with their censures with so much vigour,

that the merchants were glad to resign and compound the

matter. In short, they promised to break off their commerce

with Spain, as soon as their accounts could be settled, and

their effects withdrawn.

The next advance in discipline was to put down the Monday- The;/ eyrdfa-

market in Edinburgh. They prevailed so far as to get their ^tiTmlrLu

act seconded by the magistracy and common council. But ^11X^1^^'
this reformation was strongly disliked by the shoemakers, withoui suc-

These tradesmen, coming in a body to the ministers' houses,

threatened to drive them out of town, if they pressed that

matter any farther. This ruffle made an impression ; and the

Kirk, flagging in their resolution, let the market continue

as before. Their acquiescence made a jest at court, where it

was said, " that rascals and souters could obtain at the minis-

ters' hands what the king could not, in matters more rea-

sonable." i''^"™-

Some Roman Catholic lords having taken arms upon pretence

of getting grievances redressed, they were summoned to appear

before the last parliament. But the summons not being drawn

in form of law, the estates referred the prosecution to the king

and council. This was resented by the Kirk, and interpreted

to favour and partiality. The ministers of the synod of Fife,

therefore, meeting at St. Andrew's, excommunicated the earls Oct. 1593.

of Angus, Huntley, and Errol, the lord Home, and sir James eiomnmm-

Ohisholm. They likewise sent letters to all the presbyteries, c«!'es the

to publish their censure in the churches ; and, for a supple- Catho/ic

mental provision, they required the ministers of Edinburgh to
""*'

meet some of the well-affected barons, to consult and take
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^rTFT
pi'oper measures for the defence of religion, and putting a stop

Abp. Cant, to couuter designs. The king sent for Mr. Robert Bruce, a

minister of character, and ordered him to stop the pubhcation

of the synod's censure. His majesty told him the sentence

was neither just in the ground nor legal in the form : that

none of these persons were within the jurisdiction of the synod

of Fife, nor so much as cited to answer the articles objected ;

and that, if the Kirk was thus arbitrary in their discipline, it

They refuse might provo of ill consoqucnce to the subject. Bruce replied,

censure at "it was not in his power to stop the publication or supersede

tnstuiw'-^
the resolution of the brethren; that the ministers of Fife had

particular reasons for their proceedings, and were to account

Idem. for what they did to the general assembly." The king told

him, with somewhat of resentment, " that, since he found the

discipline abused, and tliat no redresis was to be expected from

the Kirk, he would provide a remedy himself."

Oct. 17. The publication of the censure went on, notwithstanding,

and a considerable number of ministers and barons met at

Edinburgh. The king was then upon his progress to Jedburgh,

for quieting some disturbances in the borders. The earls of

Angus, Huntley, and Errol, met his majesty on the way at

Falaw, begged they might be brought to their trial, and

referred the time and place to his majesty's pleasure. Upon
this, by the advice of the council, they were ordered to go to

Perth, and stay there till the prosecution was ready.

The Kirk When this was known, the assemljly sent commissioners to

'
king touching the king, to desirc the trial of these popish lords might be put
t as matter. ^Q" .j-q ^ longer time; that, by this means, the professors

of religion, who intend to bring in a charge of treason against

them, may have time to examine the business, and resolve upon

a proper expedient.

Secondly. That, according to the customary proceedings in

such cases, those excommunicated and treasonable apostates,

as the Kirk expresses themselves, may be committed to safe

custody, in Edinburgh, Dundee, and Stirling, till the estates

shall have settled the circumstances of the trial.

Thirdly. That the jury may not be nominated at the sug-

gestion of the prisoners, but by the prosecutors, professors

of the Gospel.

Fourthly. That the criminals above-mentioned, being ex-

communicated by the Church and cut off from the society
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of Chrisfs body, may not be admitted to their trial, or have eliza-

the benefit of law, till they are reconciled to the Church. v
'_j

Fifthly. If his majesty is unalterably resolved not to change

the time or place of their trial, they then desire that such as

profess religion may be admitted for a guard to his majesty, to

defend his person from violence, and to prosecute the criminals

to the utmost : which they are fully determined to do, though

at the hazard of all their lives.

The king, at the reading the title of the address, was some-

what displeased. He told them, that, since the assembly had

met without his consent, he would not own them in the quality

of commissioners. But, notwithstanding he refused to treat

them under that character, he condescended to hear them as

subjects. And, to give satisfaction, he acquainted them, that

the time and place for the trial of these lords was assigned by

the advice of the council ; that, upon farther considering the

matter, he found the time too short, and the town of Perth not

so convenient, and therefore had appointed a meeting of the

states at Linlithgow, by whose advice he should govern this

affair ; that, since these noblemen were brought to their trial

at the request of the ministers, he was somewhat surprised

they should now address him for delaying it ; and, lastly,

he assured them care would be taken that the judges and jury

should be persons unbiassed, and well affected to rehgion.

The commissioners reported the king's answer to their prin- They order

cipals. The assembly, being unpleased, made a resolve to toimfCand

prosecute the lords, and to appear in arms at the place assigned "'if'^^
««

for the trial. To this purpose, some of the members stayed at

Edinburgh to give notice to the rest. The king, being in-

formed of this resolution, sent for the ministers that were in

town, and put them in mind how grossly they had failed in 642.

their duty, by presuming to draw the subjects together in arms

without his authority, and charged them not to execute any-

thing of that kind. To this they returned a canting, rebellious

answer, in these words :
" That it was the cause of God, and

in defence thereof they could not be deficient." Upon this the

king issued out a proclamation, to forbid all persons meeting in

arms ^

' King James had taken a leaf out of Elizabetli's book, aud endeavoured with much
skill and courage to check the disloyal turbulence of the Presbyterians; but they were

too desperate to listen to reason, and nothing but bloody revolutions would satisfy them.

VOL. vir. X
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WHIT- Notwithstanding this proclamation, great numbers came to

Abp. Cant. Edinburgh, where the estates were convened, and the people

AwH-efhic' ^^^S^^ ^^ ^'^^^ ^" ^^^ other parts of the country. The trial of

to obeii the the popisli lords was referred to a committee of the estates, who
ciamation. had likewise an authority to conclude upon an expedient for

the preservation of religion, and quieting the disorders in the

kingdom ; and their decision was to have the same force as if

it had been made by the parliament. Several of the ministers

likewise had the liberty to sit with the conmiittee if they

pleased : but then their business was only, as far as it appears,

to suggest and argue, but not to vote with the rest. The
committee, after a long debate, agreed upon several heads. I

shall mention only some of them :

—

Articles First. That such as have not yet professed the reformed

hy the com- religion, or deserted it, should conform before the 1st of Feb-

7staU'sat^^
ruary next, give satisfaction, and submit to the orders appointed

Edinhurgh, them by the king and the Church. And, in case they pre-

\othe Roman tended scruple of conscience, they should quit the realm, and
Catholics,

ti-ansport themselves to such countries as his majesty should

appoint, and not return home till they resolved to turn Pro-

testants, and satisfy the Church ; and that, during their

banishment, themselves and their heirs should enjoy their

estates, and have the liberty of constituting proxies or attor-

neys, to defend their right, and appear for them in courts

of justice.

That the earls above-mentioned, and others of that persua-

sion, should neither dispute, nor allow any disputing, at their

tables against the reformed religion ; that they should entertain

a minister in their houses, admit of conferences for disentangling

them from their errors, and that they may be the better pre-

pared to subscribe the confession of faith.

That such of them as make it their choice to depart the

country, rather than conform to the religion established, shall

give security to forbear entering into any concert with Jesuits

and others against religion and the state ; and that they should

Id. p. 400. keep no such correspondence before they embark.

And, lastly, that in the mean time the Church shall convent

all suspected persons before them, and demand satisfaction

;

and, in case they prove obstinate, delate their names to the king

and council ; and that masters and landlords shall be obliged

to answer for persons under their charge and jurisdiction.
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To return to England, where the next thing -that occurs is, p:liza-

the death of John Aihiier, bishop of London. He died in the v ,^
seventy-third year of his age, and was buried at St. Paul's. He J"ne 3,

was descended from an ancient and considerable family of the Bishop

Ailmers, of Ailmer-hall, in Norfolk. They pretend to a Saxon ^/al^'
*

original, and claim a relation to the Ailmers, earls of Devon-

shire and Cornwall, before the Conquest. A younger branch Life of

of the family transported themselves into Ireland, where they AilmTr.

intermarried with the Fitzgeralds ; and one of them was lord

chief justice of the King's Bench in the reign of king Henry

VIII. As to the bishop, he was a person of learning and

resolution, governed with vigour, and was strict in requiring

conformity. Part of his character, which has been touched

already, is comprehended in these two verses upon his monu-

ment :

—

" Ter senos annos prcesul ; semel exul^ et idem

Bis pugil in causa religionis eratT

He was succeeded by Richard Fletcher, bishop of Worcester.

The latter end of August, this year, prince Henry, the king

of Scots' eldest son, was baptized with great solemnity. The

sacrament was administered by Cunningham, bishop of Aber-

deen.

This summer, William Reynolds, an eminent Roman Catho- wnuam

lie divine, departed this life. He was extracted from a wealthy UsZath

family at Pinhoe, in Devonshire. His uncle, Jerome Reynolds,
^^i^/'*"

doctor in divinity, took some care of his education at first. He
^

was afterwards sent to Winchester-school, from thence to New-

college, in Oxford, where he appeared a promising genius, and

made a considerable proficiency in most parts of learning. He

went in with the Reformation at first, and continued in our

communion several years ; but, it seems, bishop Jewel's works,

which fixed a great many other people, unsettled Reynolds.

He fancied this prelate did not manage the argument fairly,

and that his reasonings were loose and inconclusive. He went

to Rome upon this dissatisfaction, and reconciled himself to

that Church ; and, having travelled through the greatest parts

of Italy and France, he settled at Rheims, where cardinal

Allen gave him a friendly entertainment, and made him

divinity and Hebrew professor in the English college. He

over-fatigued himself with study, which occasioned the break-

N 2
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WHIT- ing a vein, and hastened his end. Pitts reports him a poet, an

Abn. Cii'iit. orator, an historian ; that he had skill in music and niathema-
^ ^ '

tics ; that he was a philosopher, a linguist, and an eminent

divine. To mention some of his works : he addressed a tract

upon the holy eucharist to the king of Scots, against one

Bruce, a Scotch minister. He wrote another discourse in

defence of the Rhemish translation of the New Testament,

against Dr. Whittaker, divinity professor at Camhridge ; and,

at the instance of the heads of the Holy League in France, he

published an ill discourse to justify the arms of the Leaguers

against the government. And, to mention only one more, he

wrote a book by way of dialogue, entitled " Calvino Turcisums."

This book, though left imperfect at his death, was afterwards

Pitts de finished and printed by his friend, William Gifford, who dedi-

Scripto^"^''
c^ted it to Albert, archduke of Austria.

Cardinal Jjis patrou, Cardinal Allen, died about two months after.

death, ^c. He was descended from a gentleman's family in Lancashire,

bred in Oxford, and was principal of St. MaryVhall. When
the Reformation came on, he retired to Douay, in Flanders,

where he studied divinity, and was made professor in that

faculty. This Allen was the first who drew the English

refugees together, and formed them into an academical society

at Douay and Rheims. Here their capacities were examined,

their business prescribed, and their posts assigned them. Some

of them engaged the Protestants in print, and spent their time

in controversial divinity ; others collected memoirs upon the

persecution of their friends in England, and digested the

(543 accounts they received into a kind of martyrology. Allen had

a considerable share in maintaining the doctrine of his Church.

Idem. He wrote several tracts, too long to mention. It must be

granted, his merits, with respect to his own communion, ran

high, for which he was created a cardinal by Sextus Quintus.

His death was much regretted by the Roman Catholics : for,

besides the services of his pen, he kept the English Papists

from breaking out into misunderstandings, and made up the

differences between the secular priests and Jesuits.

A mismdei- But tliis accommodatiou was of but short continuance ; for

tweerKe^' after Allen's death, the priests and religious confined in Wis-
secuiurs and beach-castlo Came to an open rupture. The occasion was this :

Jesuits in .
' '

Wishewk- one father Weston, alias Edmunds, a Jesuit, jDretended to

make orders, and set up for governor over all the rest, and to
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conceal his ambition, he a;ave out this authority was forced ELIZA-

upon him by Henry Garnett, the English provincial. But those ^
_^^

' j

of his own society who resigned to his pretensions were mis-

led, as some say, by the counterfeit sanctity of the Jesuits, by

large shares in the division of the contributions, and by pro-

mise of preferment in case of success. Dedaiatio
^

, ,
Motnum

The majority of the seculars refused to come under Wes- et Perturba-

ton's command ; they alleged this post had been offered to ad Clem.

Watson, bishop of Lincoln, who died prisoner in the castle ; yuj^J'
^^'

that this prelate refused this governing distinction, as unsuit-

able to their present circumstances ; that affliction and con-

finement were great levellers, and ought to put a stop to pro-

jects of dominion ; and that, if any order could pretend to

preference and jurisdiction, the Benedictines had the best

claim : for these religious had been settled in Enoland near a

thousand years. Uem.

Weston, to cover his encroachment, took a modest title, and

only styled himself agent for the prisoners. It was thought

his forwardness was underhand encouraged by the Jesuits,

both in England and elsewhere. The bottom of the business

was probably to try the temper of the secular priests ; and if

they had proved tame and passive under Weston's pretensions,

they might have made a precedent of it ; and Garnett, the

provincial, it is likely, would have stretched his authority over

all the English seculars.

About this time, a Roman Catholic priest of character came

to Wisbeach ; he had been very serviceable to the prisoners

in collecting and conveying contributions. And thus being a

friend to both parties, they agreed to refer the difference to

his arbitration. He gives the cause against the Jesuits, and

orders Weston to desist from his claim of superiority. The

Jesuits, notwithstanding they had referred the controversy to

him, ridiculed his award, and refused to stand by it.

Soon after they came to another compromise, and two priests,

by the consent of both parties, were sent for to put an end to

this dispute. These referees declared Weston's agency would

create misunderstandings too mischievous in the consequence,

and therefore ought to be given up ; and Weston once more obliged by

refusing to abide by the reference, an order was with some 1^^^^^°'^^

difficulty procured from the provincial Garnett to command him hydoivu Ms

to lay down his claim. But this accommodation amounted to id p. 2n.
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WHIT- no more than a truce ; for the contest between the two orders

Ahu. Cant, broke out again not long after.

' ' The Puritans having miscarried in their open attacks upon

the Church, endeavoured to carry on their designs more under

covert. Their magnifying the Sabbath-day, as they call Sun-

day, was a serviceable expedient for this purpose. Preaching

the strict observance of this festival had a strong colour of zeal,

and gained them the character of persons particularly con-

cerned for the honour of God Almighty. To what degrees of

rigour this doctrine was strained, the reader may see by some

of the assertions in Dr. Bound's book of the Sabbath, printed

this year. This divine maintains :

—

Bound's First. That the connnand of sanctifying every seventh day,

'c^^ningtu' i» the Mosaic Decalogue, is moral and perpetual.

ohmrvaUon Sccoudly. That wlicreas all other parts in the Jewish eco-

haih. nomy were to cease under Christianity, this of the Sabbath

was only to change the day, but to remain unaltered in other

circumstances.

Thirdly. That the rest upon this day must be particular and

distinguished, and quite different from the customary usage. He
defines the manner of this rest by affirming.

Fourthly, That scholars must not study the creditable

sciences, nor lawyers entertain clients, nor peruse evidences ;

Serjeants, apparators, and summoners, must be prohibited

executing their respective offices ;
justices of peace are not to

take examinations, nor act upon that day. To ring more bells

Bound's than one is pronounced unlawful. No public entertainments
Book of the

weddinff-dinners are to be made. Under this instance of
babbath. o

restraint, there was an odd reserve of liberty for lords, knights,

and gentlemen of fashion ; but which way this ceremony could

consist with Bound's principles, is difficult to imagine. And,

lastly, all diversions lawful upon other days were to be for-

borne ; and no person was to discourse of recreations, news, or

business.

This doctrine being singular in strictness, and those who

recommended it persons of unexceptionable behaviour, grew

very popular, and great numbers were proselyted to it. The

learned, notwithstanding, were divided in their opinion. Some
looked on this doctrine as agreeable to the Holy Scriptures,

and a seasonable revival of ancient truth. Others believed

Bound built upon a weak foundation ; and that though his in-
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ferences might be right, his principles were wrong. However, eltza-

since they tended to the advancement of piety, they thought v 1^
'.^

it more serviceable to let the mistake pass upon the people.

Others looked farther, and censured these assertions as a re-

straint of Christian liberty, and throwing us back to the

Mosaic dispensation. Besides, it was reasonably suspected

Bound could have no friendly design in this performance : it

is plain he struck at ancient usage and the authority of the

Church ; and that by appearing so strongly for the strict ob-

servance of the LordVday, his intention was to put down the

other festivals ; that he wrote upon this view is pretty evident

by his affirming, " That he sees not where the Lord has given Several ex-

any authority to his Church ordinarily and perpetually to asacniom of

sanctify any day, excepting that which he hath sanctified him- ^•^j,'^"^*"'"'

self." And, farther, he urges it as a proof of degeneracy and

innovation in the Church of Rome, that they had raised several

days to an equality of regard with the seventh ; that their

religious offices were as solemn, and their prohibitions of

working as peremptory, for holidays as Sundays. Besides,

the Dissenters might have a farther reach in pressing these

Sabbatarian rigours ; and by gaining the people to this new
doctrine, they might improve their interest and recover some
part of the ground they lost in the miscarriage of their discip-

line. It seems some of the party ran the doctrine to a scan- 644.

dalous extremity, and delivered frightful paradoxes in the

pulpit. They were so hardy as to say, " That to do any

servile work or business on the Lord's-day, was as great a sin

as to kill a man or commit adultery. In Somersetshire, that

to throw a bowl on the Lord's-day was as great a sin as to kill

a man. In Norfolk, tliat to make a feast, or dress a wedding-

dinner on the same, was as great a sin as for a father to take

a knife and cut his child's throat. And, in Suffolk, that to

ring more bells than one on the Lord's-day, was as great a sin

as to commit a murder." Heylin,

Upon these excesses a complaint was preferred against some Presiiyt.

of the preachers, and their books ordered to be delivered to
''^' ^*^'

the bishops and magistracy by Wliitgift and the chief justice

Popham. But notwithstanding this care in the government,

the doctrine spread, and caught upon the people. The Non-

conformists were not ^^anting in their endeavours : for in

most of their books they made it their business to reinforce
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the subject, and press the practice. Thomas Rogers, a cler-

gyman of character, observes, that what the brethren wanted

in strength and learning, they supplied in conduct and

art ; that when they found their presbyteries not defensible

against the attacks of the Church, they quitted their old works,

and raised new ones ; and that from hence they played their

Rogers' Pre- artillery with no small advantage. "It is a comfort to my
face to tlie ... . .

Book of soul," says this divine, " and will be to my dying hour, that I

rtic L's.

have been the man and the means that the Sabbatarian errors

are brought into light and knowledge of the state," &c.

To proceed : for some time past there had been a warm dis-

pute among the reformed in England about predestination,

free-will, the force of Divine assistance, perseverance, and the

extent of redemption. The Puritans held the Calvinian side, and

here it must be confessed they were abetted by no small numbers

of the conforming clergy. The Arminian tenets, as they were

afterwards called, were looked on as bordering upon Popery,

which made some people start at them. Thus Travers, in his

complaint to the council against Hooker, suggests this article

among the rest :
" That he had taught another doctrine of

predestination than what was laid down in the word of Clod,

as it was understood by all the Churches which professed the

Gospel." Calvin's scheme of predestination was fortified by

" Perkins"* Golden Chain," published about four years since.

But that which brought it the nearest to a public establishment,

was the countenance of the Lambeth articles. This doctrine,

handed from Geneva by the English refugees, and propa-

gated by Oartwright in the Margaret professor's chair, had

gained great footing in Cambridge, especially amongst the

heads ; insomuch that those who held the other side of the

question were little better than novelists. Dr. Whitaker, the

queen's professor, fell in with Perkins. This party having

stated the controversy to their own liking, and drawn the

articles into form, laid them before archbishop Whitgift ; but

then they had taken care to prepossess him with an ill opinion

of those who differed from them ; that they had behaved them-

selves mutinously, and disturbed the harmony of the university.

Dr. Whitaker, and some other eminent predestinarians, were

dispatched to London on this message. The archbishop

having a great value for Whitaker upon the score of his

performance against BellarminC; and being willing to put an
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end to the differences amonost the students, entered upon a eliza-
RPTH

farther debate of the question. To this purpose, he sent for ^
,,—

1

Dr. Fletcher, elect of London ; Dr. Richard Vaughan, elect

of Bangor ; Dr. Trindall, dean of Ely ; Dr. Whitaker, and the

rest of the divines who came from Cambridge, and proposed

the points abovementioned to their consideration. This was

done at Lambeth on the 10th of November. These prelates

and divines, after some consultation, came to the following

resolution, digested under nine heads, and called the Lambeth

articles. They stand thus :

—

] . Deus ah wterno prcedesti-

navit quosdam ad vitam, quos-

dam reprohavit ad mortem.

2. Causa niovens aut effici-

ens prwdestinationis ad vitam

non est prcevisio fidei^ aut per-

severantiw, aut honorum ope-

rum, aut ullius rei quae insit

in personis pradestinatis, sed

sola voluntas bene placiti Dei.

3. PrwdestinatorumproBfini-

tus et certus est numerus, qui

nee augeri nee minui potest.

4. Qui non sunt prwdestina-

ti ad salutem, necessario prop-

ter peccata sua damnabuntur.

o. Vera., viva, et justificans

fides, et Spiritus Dei jiistifi-

cantis, non exthiguitur, non ex-

cidit, non evanescit in electls,

aut finaliter, aut totaliter.

6. Homo vere fidelis, id est

fide justificante prceditus, certus

1. God from all eternity The Lam-
, 1 J

• , 1 beth articles
has predestmated some per- getiM the

sons to life, and some he has C'"^^"""»

reprobated, or doomed to death

and destruction.

2. The moving or efficient

cause of predestination unto

life, is not the divine pre-

science of faith, or of perse-

verance, or of good works, or

of any other commendable

quality in the person predes-

tinated, but only the good-

will and pleasure of God.

8. The number of the pre-

destinate is fixed and pre-

ordained, and can neither be

increased or lessened.

4. Those who are not pre-

destinated to salvation shall

be, necessarily or inevitably,

damned for their sins,

5. A true, lively, and justi-

fying faith, and the operation

of justifying grace, is not ex-

tinguished, it neither fails, nor

goes off, in the elect, finally

or totally.

6. A man truly said to be

one of the faithful, that is.
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WHIT- est plerophoria Jldei de remis-
GIFT, . ^ ^ ^ ''

Abp. Cant, stoue peccatoruM suorum, et sa-

' " ' lute sempiterna sua per Chris-

tum.

7. Gratia salutaris non tri-

buitur, non communicatur, non

conceditur universis hominihus,

qua servari possint si velint.

8. Nemo potest venire ad

Christum., nisi datum ei fuerit.,

et nisi Pater emn traxerit ; et

omnes homines non trahuntur a

Patre, ut veniant ad Milium.

Fuller's

Ch. Hist,

book 9.

645.

one furnished with justifying

faith, has a full assurance and

certainty of the remission of

his sins, and of his everlasting

salvation by Christ.

7. Saving grace is not given

or communicated to aU men ;

that is, they have not such a

measure of Divine assistance

as may enable them to be

saved, if they will.

8. No person can come to

Christ unless it be given unto

him, and unless the F9,ther

shall draw him ; but all men
are not drawn by the Father,

that they may come to the Son.

9. It is not in every one's

will and power to be saved \

9. Non est positum in arbi-

trio a,ut potestate unius cujus-

que hominis servari.

That archbishop Whitgift believed the articles true under

this state, I think is pretty plain from his assenting to them.

The learned Heylin endeavours to relieve his memory from this

imputation, and supposes he might afford his countenance upon

other motives. For instance, that he might prefer the making

up the present differences, and allaying the heats in the uni-

versity, to the guarding against remoter inconveniences, which

lay moi*e out of sight ; or, that he might think it proper to sup-

port the queen's professor against those of the contrary senti-

ment ; since Whitaker having somewhat of a public character,

and having done service to the Reformation, deserved somewhat

more than ordinary consideration. Farther, he supposes it

possible that Whitgift, not having penetrated the subject, nor

viewed the articles on all sides, might be surprised into an ap-

probation. This excuse can do little service. But to fortify

the rest of his conjectures, he observes, this archbishop took

Hooker's part against Travers, at the council-board, and en-

' Tomline, in Lis refutation of Calvinism, has shown that the fathers of the three first

centuries do not confirm these Calvinistic articles ; and Scott in his defence of them is

supported by few patristic authorities earlier than Augustin, always more eloquent than

wise.
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tertained Dr. Harsnet in his family, who had decried the doc- ELIZA-
RKTH

trine of irrespective reprobation in a sermon at St. PauFs-cross. ^
,

L^

Some time before these articles were passed at Lambeth, J^py^^"'
p 4 /> 1 • • •

Hist, of

Whitgift wrote to Hutton, archbishop of York, for his opinion Piesbyt.

upon the controversy ; acquainting him withal with the clash-
o°c°t. 1595.

ings and animosities at Cambridge. Hutton returned an answer

dated October the ]st. " This prelate, in his letter, laments A icMishop

the misunderstandings in the university of Cambridge, and ^g^g^. j.^,

seems to throw the blame on those of the anti-Calvinian side, ^"h^trnfi-

He takes notice of his having a copy of the Lambeth articles

;

and that at first he thought to have offered something upon

each of them." But whether these strictures were to reinforce,

or qualify, or object, lie does not tell us. " But upon farther

consideration he laid this method aside, and chose rather to

deliver his opinion briefly upon the points of election and repro-

bation, which seemed to have given rise to the dispute. This

way he thought the most advisable ; for, by treating the parti-

cular articles, he was afraid some people, for whom he had a

great regard, might be exasperated. And lastly, he puts the

archbishop in mind, that they two while they lived in Cam-

bridge were exactly of the same sentiment in religious matters."

But what his opinion was upon the heads of reprobation and

election, was drawn up, I suppose, in a distinct paper, for it is

not inserted in the letter. Upon the whole, it is not clear, Fuller^a

from this letter, that archbishop Hutton was wholly for the took 9.^
*

Lambeth articles. But let this be as it will, it is certain the

queen was extremely disobliged at so public a resolution ; inso-

much that, had it not been for the interest of some of Whit-

gift's friends, and the particular regard her majesty had for this

prelate, she had ordered all these Lambeth divines to be prose-

cuted to a prsemunire. But now being softened to a gentler

resolve, she condescended to hear the archbishop in his defence.

He excused himself by alleging, that "neither himself or the

other divines had made any canons, articles, or decrees, for a

standing rule or direction to the Church ; but that their design

was only to settle some propositions to be sent to Cambridge
^J« ^«^^-^^

for quieting some unhappy differences in that university." suppressed

The queen, though somewhat satisfied with this apology,
^-^^i^^, ^,7L

commanded the archbishop to recal and suppress those articles ^^«»'«

with all expedition. This order was so carefully executed, that Heyiin's

a copy of them was not to be met with for a long time after. ijJok in?

14
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WHIT- Farther. That these Lambeth articles were not the general

Abp. Caiit.
doctrine of the English Reformation, appears both from the

"^ -^ ' homihes and the writings of several eminent divines in the

Church's communion.

The Homi- First. The homil}' of the nativity of our blessed Saviour,

aqainst Iwne Speaking of the redemption purchased by him, declares that

ofthem. " ^his deliverance or redemption was not partial, intended only

for a few, but general and universal for all mankind." And
afterwards, in the same discourse, it is said, that " the promise

and covenant of God made unto Abraham and his posterity,

was to deliver mankind from the bitter curse of the law ; and

that the promised Messiah was to make perfect satisfaction by

his death for the sins of all people." And thus this passage

pronounces clearly against the Lambeth articles upon the point

of universal redemption.

The homily of the resurrection seems plainly to combat

another article. It is with respect to the falling finally from a

state of grace and safety. For speaking how dangerous a

thing it would be to relapse into immorality after the pardon of

our sins, these expressions are used :
—" What a folly would it

be for us to lose the inheritance we are now set in, for the

vile and transitory pleasures of sin ; and what an unkindness

would it be to drive our Saviour Christ from us, to banish him

violently out of our souls ; and instead of him, in whom is all

grace and virtue, to receive the ungracious spirit of the devil,

the founder of all naughtiness and mischief !
" And can the

falling away from grace, and the forfeiture of happiness, be

insinuated in plainer language ? And as to the co-operation of

the will, with the assistance of heaven, it may be well supposed

as a matter beyond all question from the publishing the homi-

lies. For to what purpose are all those arguments to virtue,

and dissuasives from vice, made use of by the comf>ilers, if men
are perfectly disabled in their natural faculties, and can do

nothing for themselves 1

jeweFs The famous bishop Jewel affirms, that, by the words " It is

ApoTo^r'.
finished," pronounced by our Saviour upon the cross, it was

^ip 18. plainly signified, " Persolutum jam esse pretium pro peccato

Jetvei, and humani generis ;
" that the ransom for the sin of mankind was

ofStlPaurs, '^ow fully discharged. And does not this imply his belief of
write lo the universal redemption 1 And as this prelate was a leadinof
same par-

,

^
^ o

pose, member m tlic upper house of convocation, so Noel was prolo-
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cutor for the lower house, when the Nine-and-thirty Articles eliza-

were debated and settled. Now, this divine, in his Latin - ^^J"- ,

Catechism, assigning the reasons why God is said to be our

Father, mentions this as one of the most significant :
—" Quod

nos divine per Spiritum. Sanctum regeneravit, et per fidem in

verum suum et naturalem Filium Jesum Christum nos elegit,

sibique filios et regni cselestis hseredes per eundem instituit."

(That is, because he has regenerated us by the Holy Ghost,

and elected us by faith in his Son Jesus Christ, &c.) From
hence it is inferred, that if election is the effect of our faith in

Christ, and is consequent upon this quality, then the " supra et

sublapsarian" schemes are out of doors, and cannot be said to

be any part of NoeFs persuasion.

Dr. Baroe, Margaret professor in Cambridge, about the year Br. Bame,

1574, declares strongly against the Zuinsrlian or Calvinian doc- ^^('K<7aret

. .

^
.

° professor,

trme of predestination. In his lecture upon these words of determines

Jonah, " Yet forty days, and Nineveh shall be overthrown," skute repro-

he asserts, that the denouncing this judgment is not to be ^''"^"'"•

looked on as if the prophet had proclaimed an absolute decree

from heaven ; but this decisive language was used only to

awaken the Ninevites to repentance. For notwithstanding the

sentence has a positive and decretory sound, it is certain there (54^,

was a condition implied ; and therefore the threatening must
be construed to this meaning : that the Ninevites should cer-

tainly be overthrown, unless they repented. That the text is

thus to be understood, is evident from the event. From hence garoe Pise-

he proceeds to discourse the point of election to eternal life. |^<^*- 2^-

And from this history of Jonah, and a resembling case in

Genesis, he makes no scruple to affirm, that " it is the will of

God we should have eternal life, if we believe and persevere in

the faith of Christ ; but if we do not believe, or fall short in our

perseverance, then it is not the will of God w^e should be saved.""

He illustrates this point farther by the message delivered to

Hezekiah by the prophet Esaiah. And here, notwithstanding 2 Kinm xx.

the issue seems not to correspond with the sentence pro-
J-

nounced, he salves the inconsistency with the implication of a lect. 30.

tacit reserve ; " and thus (says he) the immutability of the

Divine attributes is obvious and intelligible." But of this

Baroe more afterwards.

Harsnet's sermon at St. Paurs-cross, preached in the year

1584, is more full and remarkable for this purpose. His text
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WFiiT- was these words:—"As I live, saith the Lord God, I have no

Abp. Caiit. pleasure in the death of the wicked." tFrom hence he takes

EzekTxxxiii'. occasion to break out into some warmth against the Calvinian
^^- doctrine of reprobation. " There is a conceit in the world (says

able sermon h©), which spcaks little better of our gracious God than this

:

against tli£.
^jjg^^ Q.^^ sliould desijjn many thousands of souls to hell before

Freaestma-
. .

rianspreacii- they werc ; not in eye to their faults, but to his own absolute

PaiiVs-cross wiU and power, and to get him glory in their damnation. This

^Harsnet
^'pinion is grown high and monstrous, and like a Goliah, and

men do shake and tremble at it, yet never a man reaches to

David's sling to cast it down. In the name of the Lord of

Hosts, we will encounter it ; for it has reviled not the host of
Harsnet's ^hc living God, but the Lord of Hosts himself.
sermon at ,

~
St. Pauiv " First. That it is directly in opposition to this text of holy

up°auhe"" Scripturc, and so turns the truth of God into a lie. For
end of Dr. whcrcas God in this text doth say and swear, that he doth not
steward s

_ ^ ....
Three Ser- delight in the death of man, this opinion saith, that not one, or

year 16,58. two, but millions of men should fry in hell ; and that he made

them for no other purpose than to be the children of death and

hell, and that for no other cause but his mere pleasure sake

;

and so say, that God doth not only say, but will swear to a lie.

For the oath should have run thus :
' As I live, saith the Lord,

I do dehght in the death of man.''

" Secondly. It doth (not by consequence, but) directly

make God the author of sin. For if God, without eye to sin,

did design men to hell, then did he say and set down that he

should sin ; for without sin he cannot come to hell. And,

indeed, doth not this opinion say, that the Almighty God, in

the eye of his counsel, did not only see, but say, that Adam
should fall, and so order, and decree, and set down his fall,

that it was no more possible for him not to fall, than it was

possible for him not to eat \ And of that, when God doth

order, set down, and decree (I trust), he is the author, unless

they will say, then when the right honourable lord keeper doth

say in open court, ' we order,' he means not to be the author of

that his order."

Which said, he tells us :

—

" Thirdly. That it takes away from Adam (in his state

of innocency) all freedom of will and liberty not to sin ; for

had he had freedom to have altered God's designment,

Adam's liberty had been above the designment of God. And
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here I remember a little witty solution is made : that is, if eliza-

we respect Adam's will, he had power not to sin ; but if v
^^^^-

God's decrees, he could not but sin. This is a silly solution

;

and indeed it is as much as if you should take a sound strong

man, that hath power to walk and to lie still, and bind him
hand and foot (as they do in Bedlam), and lay him down, and
then bid him rise up and walk, or else you will stir him up
with a whip, and he tell you that there be chains, so that he is

not able to stir. And you tell him again, that that is no

excuse ; for if he look upon his health, his strength, his legs,

he hath power to walk, or stand still ; but if upon his chains,

indeed, in that respect, he is not able to walk. I trust he that

should whip that man for not walking, were well worthy to be
whipped himself.

" Fourthly. As God doth abhor a heart and a heart, and his

soul detesteth also a double-minded man, so himself cannot have

a mind and a mind,—a face, like Janus, to look two ways.

Yet this opinion maketh in God two wills, the one flat oppo-

site to the other. A hidden will, by which he appointed and

willed Adam should sin ; and an open will, by which he forbade

him to sin. His open will said to Adam, in Paradise, 'Adam,
thou shalt not eat of the tree of good and evil

;

' his hidden

will said, ' Thou shalt eat,—nay, now I myself cannot keep thee

from eating, for my decree from eternity is passed ; thou shalt

eat, that thou mayst drown all thy posterity in sin, and that I may
drench them, as I have designed, in the bottomless pit of hell.''

" Fifthly. Among all the abominations of queen Jezebel,

that was the greatest (1 Kings xxi.), when, as hunting after

the life of innocent Naboth, she set him up amongst the

princes of the land, that so he might have the greater fall.

God planted man in paradise (as in a pleasant vineyard), and

mounted him to the world as on a stage, and honoured him

with the sovereignty over all the creatures ; he put all things

in subjection under his feet, so that he could not pass a decree

from all eternity against him, to throw him down headlong into

hell. For God is not a Jezebel, ' toUere in altum,"* to lift up a

man, ' ut casu graviore ruat,' that he may make the greater

noise with his fall'."

' The Universalism of Origen, and the Manicheism of Augustin, are theological anti-

podes—the former of which is the theory of light and happiness, the latter of darkness

and misery.
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WHIT-
GIFT,

Abp. Cant.

64^

Examen
Histoi'.

p. 165.

Quinquait.
Hist. p. 623,

He goes on to a considerable length upon the same argu-

ment ; but what has been cited is enough to show his opinion.

However, notwithstanding what has been produced on this

side of the question, it is certain the Calvinian system prevailed

upon gi'eat numbers, and seems to have been the general, or

at least the governing persuasion in the university of Cam-
bridge. As for Harsnet, it does not appear he met with any

check or discountenance for laying such black imputations

upon the predestinarian doctrine : though it must be confessed

he exposed himself sufhciently by dilating so much upon the

subject, and declaiming so vigorously in so public a place : for,

commonly, at St. PauFs-cross, the privy-council, the bishops in

town, and the judges, made part of the audience. But we do

not find Harsnet underwent any censure upon this score, either

by the High Commission, or that any complaint was made to

the queen or council. Whereas, had the discourse been judged

inconsistent with the doctrine of the Church, this might have

been expected. On the other hand, Harsnet was one of Whit-
gift's chaplains, and afterwards recommended by him to king

James, by whom he was first preferred to the mastership of

Pembi'oke-hall, and then to the see of Chichester ; from whence

he was translated to Norwich, and in the next reign promoted

to the archbishopric of York.

But notwithstanding Harsnet\s success, the opposite opinion

seems to have had the ascendant in Cambridge ; where, the

heat of the controversy being kept up. Dr. Baroe, finding him-

self overbalanced, was willing to relinquish the chair, and quit

the university. Fuller will have it, he expected being turned

out when the term of his professorship was expired. He takes

notice, "his triennial lecture began to draw near an end."

Here Dr. Heylin, from the records of the university, proves

Fuller mistaken in assigning the length of the time, and shows

the Margaret professor was never chosen for more than two

years. This learned writer observes, elsewhere, that Baroe

held his professor's place to the end of the term, and did not

so much as offer himself for another election. But notwith-

standing he was not ejected, it is probable he might retire from

his post upon the score of being uneasy ; for now his doctrine

was not only censured by the Lambeth articles, but a complaint

against him, subscribed by some of the heads, had been sent

up to the lord Burleigh. Now since this letter opens the
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history of this controversy, shows the rise of the dispute, and eliza-

the strength of the contending parties, it may not be improper v
,, !_;

to lay it before the reader.

A Copy of a Letter sentfrom some of the Heads in Cambridge to

Lord Burleigh, Lord High Treasurer of England, and Chan-

cellor of the University.

" Right Honourable,
" Our bounden duty remembered : we are right sorry to A letter to

have such occasion to trouble your lordship, but the peace of Budliah,

this Universitv and Church (which is dear unto us) beina; <-ff>'cf{o'-
<•/

brought in peril by the late reviving of new opinions and trou- toucMnfthc

blesome controversies amongst us, hath urged us (in regard oi^rkmcon^'

the places we here sustain) not only to be careful for the sup- ^'^'^^'^^^'V-

pressing the same to our power, but also to give your lordship

farther information hereof, as our honourable head and careful

chancellor.

" About a year past (amongst divers others who here at-

tempted to teach publicly new and strange opinions in religion,)

one Mr. Barret, more boldly than the rest, did preach divers

popish errors in St. Mary's, to the just offence of many, which

he was enjoined to retract, but hath refused so to do in such

sort as hath been prescribed : with whose fact and opinions

your lordship was made acquainted by Dr. Some, the deputy

vice-chancellor. Hereby offence and division growing, as after

by Dr. Baroe's public lectures and determinations in the

schools, contrary (as his auditors have informed) to Dr. White-

acres, and the sound received truth ever since her majesty's

reign ; we sent up to London by common consent in November

last, Dr. Tyndal and Dr. Whiteacres, (men especially chosen

for that purpose) for conference with my lord of Canterbury,

and other principal divines there, that the controversies being

examined, and the truth by their consent confirmed, the contrary

errors and contentions thereabouts might the rather cease.

By whose good travel with sound consent in truth, such advice

and care were taken by certain propositions (containing certain

substantial points of religion, taught and received in this

University and Church during the time of her majesty's reign,

and consented unto and published by the best approved divines,

both at home and abroad), f(^r the maintaining of the same

VOL. VII. o
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WHIT- truth and peace of the Church, as thereby we enjoyed here

Abp. Cant, great and comfortaLle quiet, until Dr. liaroe, (in January last,

in his sermon ad clerwm, in St. Mary's, contrary to restraint

and commandment from the vice-chancellor and the heads), by
renewing again these opinions, disturbed our peace, whereby his

adherents and disciples were and are too much emboldened to

maintain false doctrine, to the corrupting and disturbing the

University and the Church, if it be not in time effectually pre-

vented. For remedy whereof we have, with joint consent and
care, (upon complaint of divers bachelors of divinity), pro-

ceeded in the examination of the cause, according to our sta-

tutes, and usual manner of proceeding in such causes, whereby
it appeareth, by sufficient testimonies, that Dr. Baroe hath

offended in such things as his articles had charged him withal.

" There is also, since the former, another complaint pre-

ferred against him by certain bachelors in divinity, that he

hath not only in the sermon, but also for the space of this

fourteen or fifteen years, taught in his lectures, preached in

his sermons, determined in the schools, and printed in several

books, divers points of doctrine, not only contrary to himself, but

also contrary to that which hath been taught and received ever

since her majesty's reign, and agreeable to the errors of popery,

which we know your lordship hath always disliked and hated : so

that we justly complain, who for the space of many years past

have yielded him sundry benefits and favours here in the univer-

sity, being a stranger, and forborne him when he hath often

heretofore (busy and curious ' in aliena republica'), broached

new and strange questions in religion. Now, unless we should be

careless in maintaining the truth of religion established, and

of our duties in our places, we cannot (being resolved and con-

firmed in the truth of the long professed and received doc-

trine) but continue to use all good means, and seek at your

lordship's hands some effectual remedy hereof, lest by permit-

ting passage to these errors, the whole body of popery should

by little and little break in upon us, to the overthrow of our

religion, and consequently the withdrawing of many here and

elsewhere from true obedience to her majesty.

" May it therefore please your lordship to have an honour-

able consideration of the premises, and (for the better main-

taining of peace, and the truth of religion, so long received in

this university and Church,) to vouchsafe your lordship's good
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aid and advice, both to the comfort of us, (wholly consenting

and agreeing in judgment,) and all others of the university

truly affected, and to the suppression in time, not only of these

errors, but even of gross popery, like by such means in time

easily to creep in amongst us (as we find by late experience it

hath dangerously begun). Thus craving pardon for troubling

your lordship, and commending the same in prayers to

Almighty God, we humbly take our leave.

" Your lordship's humble,

"And bounden to be commanded,

" Roger Goad, Procan. Thomas Preston,

R. Some, Hump. Tykdal,

Tho. Leg, James Montague,
John Jegon, Edmond Barwell,

Thomas Nevil, Laurence Cutterton.

" From Cambridge,
" March the 8th, 1595."

By this complaining letter, the reader may perceive the 648.

university began to make a stand upon the predestinarian The Church

novelties, to throw off the impositions of Calvinism, iin^ re- not reformed

cover the old doctrine of the Reformation. I say the old doc- '^'^"^^^^„

trine, for that the Church reformed upon different notions of scheme,

free-will, perseverance, &c. may be collected from what has been discipline or

already observed in the reigns of king Henry VIII. and king ^'^'^*^^"^-

Edward VT. And here, besides the " Institution and Erudi- EfglThSer-

tion of a Christian Man," drawn up by the bishops, we have P\on in

T • 1 TT m 1 • 1
Lincoln.

the single authorities of Latimer and Hooper. To which may Hooper's

be added the Homilies, set forth in the reign of king Edward Exporon

VI. ; some of which are very full to this purpose. I might ]^'^
'^'^"

subjoin more testimonies from the Homilies, and other divines ments.

in the reign of king Edward ; but what has been said may " How Dan-

serve to satisfy the reader, that as Calvin's Church govern-
^*i^?^"^^^

.

ment found no entertainment with our first reformers, so to tall from

neither did his doctrine pass their test, or settle into any public Homii.

establishments
. fm^^^'

To proceed : Richard Fletcher, bishop of London, drew up Second Part
' of the Sor-

1 The orthodoxy of Baroe and Barret is now generally recognised; hut they both p"^j
*"'

suffered severely from their Calvinistic antagonists, who, however erroneous, multiplied fj-om Q^d
amazingly, as appears from Calvinistic writers, such as Gill, Toplady, &c. id. p. 83.

o 2
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WMiT- some regulations for his diocese, and rofbnning liis s})iritiial

Ab|). c.aiit. courts. How far they were executed is uncertain ; for they

jy^^j 1
' run in a form of recommendation, rather than command. How-

1595. ever, since they mention the complaints against the ecclesi-

astical courts, point to the remedy, set forth the discipline, and

open the methods of proceeding, I shall transcribe them into

See Records, the records.

A general ^"^^ HOW tliis year may conclude with the mention of a ge-

"Montrosc\
"^^^^ asscmbly at Montrose, in June last. At this meeting the

Scotland. king's Commissioners insisted upon the following articles

:

First. That whosoever engaged in any treasonable practice

against the king's person and government, should, after legal

conviction, be excommunicated; that by this means there

might be a constant harmony between the Church and State.

Secondly. That no excommunication should be pronounced

at the discretion of particular persons, but that a sufficient

number of the Church should be first convened, and the cen-

sure agreed by public consent.

Thirdly. That none should be excommunicated for civil

causes, for petty instances of misbehaviour, or particular in-

juries to ministers, lest by such mismanagement this solemn

exercise of the keys should fall into contempt.

Fourthly. That for the future none should be summarily ex-

communicated, but that the legal and customary summons of

the parties should be premised.

The assembly agreed to the first proposition, with the limi-

tation of " legitima cognitione Ecclesiastica prseeunte ;" or

that " the cause should be first examined by the Church." The
second article was passed without reserve ; but they demurred

to the third and fourth : these, they said, were points of great

weight, and required time for deliberation. And thus the set-

tling those two articles was postponed to the next assembly.

However, to offer something towards satisfaction in the mean
time, they forbid any summary excommunication, " nisi salus

Ecclesise periclitetur," i. e. " unless the Church was in danger
:"

and when that case came up, they intended, no doubt, to be

judges themselves. This clause was interpreted by the king as

Spotswood. a reserve for liberty, and a colour for arbitrary proceedings.

The next year affords little Church history in England, but

All assembly in Scotland a great deal. The assembly met at Edinburgh, to
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consult upon the clanger with which the kingdom seemed to be eliza-

threatened : for now a Spanish invasion was the general dis- ^ —'-->

course, and here the inquiry turned upon two points. First, hurjh. a.d.

what might be the cause of so black a prospect : and, secondly, ^^'^^•

they deliberated upon the means to resist the common enemy.

As to the causes, they concluded them the sins of the nation,

and more especially of the ministry : and, to give the better

direction to a remedy, they ordered a committee to draw up

the failings of the Churchmen under several heads, both with

respect to their office and private life. Thus within a day or

two several articles of the ministers'* misbehaviour were laid

before the assembly. And, to discharge their commission

more effectually, they brought in a lay-list of the disorders in

the king''s family ; the mal-administration in the courts of

justice, and the failings common to all degrees, together with

the proper remedies.

This performance being well received, and the assembly ac- They ap-

knowledging that part of the charge which concerned them- Uc/ast.

selves, appointed a day of humiliation for making a new cove-

nant, as they called it, to awaken their consciences to a better

discharge of their duty. This is the covenant which the parity-

men object was broken at the settling episcopacy : but this, as

archbishop Spotswood observes, is a great mistake : for this

humiliation-covenant has not so much as a syllable sounding to

this sense : nothing that relates either to the confirming the

Presbyterian government, or renouncing the ancient hierarchy

:

they only obliged themselves, in general, to continue in " the

profession of the truth," and live answerably : but as to any

regulations of ceremony, or ecclesiastical polity, there is no

mention of that in the records. As to the expedients for op-

posing the common enemy, they addressed the court, that all

those who had abetted the insurrection of the popish lords,

should surrender themselves, and be confined till they had

given security not to hold any correspondence with those

noblemen, in case they returned into the country : and that the

revenues of the banished lords' estates should be seized for raising

and paying troops for the defence of the kingdom, with some

other suggestions of this kind, not necessary to be mentioned. Spotswood,

This address was by no means acceptable to the king ; he P"

considered the queen of England was far advanced in years

;

for this reason, besides others, he desired to live easy at home.
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wiiiT- and Qive general satisftiction to his subjects : for that other-
<JIFT ... ^ . .

Ab]). Cant, ^iso his right to the Enghsh crown might probably be disturbed.
' " ' To this purpose, some time before this meeting of the Kirk, he

sent for Mr. Robert Bruce, a leading man in the assembly,

opened the design of recalling the Roman Catholic lords, with

the good effect it might have upon the public repose. Bruce

excepted only against the earl of Huntley, whom the king

seemed to favour above the rest. The king condescended to

argue the point, and offered several reasons to justify the mo-

BrunoS tiou. To tliis Brucc replied, with a sui*}irising assurance, " I

to'titekinr/. scc, sir," says he, " that your resolution is to take Huntley

into favour ; which if you do, I will oppose, and you shall

Id. p. 417. choose whether you will lose Huntley or me ; for us both' you
649. cannot keep." By the way, notwithstanding this size of confi-

dence, this minister was reputed one of the most modest un-

bigoted men of the whole party \

There were two conventions of the estates this summer, one

at Falkland, and the other at Dunfermline ; in both of which,

the return of the Roman Cathohc lords, who had been banished

for holding a correspondence with the Spaniards, was agreed.

Now, notwithstanding the conditions required of these noble-

men were a sufficient guard to the Scotch Reformation, the

The com- Commissioners for the Kirk were much disturbed at this per-

Mtf/favl;'* mission. To alarm their party, and fill the country with

nfiufn-'^^s
"'^ jealousies and fears, they ordered a public humiliation should

aprad by be kept on the first Sunday of December ; that, upon that day,

Uon of the the ministers should enlarge upon the danger religion was in
estates. ^^ ^j^g return of the excommunicated lords ; that the presby-

teries should convent those who entertained or kept any corre-

spondence with these exiles, and proceed summarily upon one

citation with the censures of the Church, " quia periclitatur

salus ecclesise et reipublicse ;" and, lastly, it was resolved that a

selected number of commissioners, picked out of the country,

should come up to town, sit with the presbytery of Edinburgh,

and conclude upon measures proper for the juncture.

This new body, called " The Council of the Church," sat

every day, and gave out such orders as they thought proper

upon every emergency. By the direction of this board, the

lord Alexander Seaton, president of the session, was called

before the synod of Lothian, for holding intelligence with the

' One of Collier's slirewdtst sarcasms.
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earl of Huntley. This synod referred him back to the council, eltza-

where, after having solemnly purged himself from the imputa- ». ^, '-j

tion, and engaged against any such correspondence for the

future, he had the favour of being dismissed.

The king, being apprehensive of farther disturbances, and

willing to keep fair with the Kirk, ordered his council to enter

upon a conference with some of the most moderate ministers,

and endeavour giving them satisfaction touching the return of

the banished lords. To this purpose, David Lindsay, Patrick

Galaway, James Nicholson, and James Melvil, were sent for to

court, and desired to answer this question :
" Whether the A conference

banished lords, after having given the Church proper satisfac- of iic priv;/-

tion,—for, without this condition, the king intended them no
'l°'gZtii"tfrs

favour,—might not be pardoned, and restored to their estates V i>'^i without

To this the ministers replied, " they came only to hear propo-

sals, but could give no answer to a business of that importance

till they had made a report to their brethren." Upon this the

conference was postponed till the afternoon, when they pro-

mised to return with the opinion of their principals. They

kept their time, and reported, " that the brethren were glad of

the respect his majesty had shown the Church ; but in their

judgment, the popish lords having deserved death by the law

of God, and forfeited their estates by the sentence of the high-

est court in the kingdom, they could not be lawfully pardoned

or restored. And if the king and council would undertake so

far in their favour, they must answer it to God and the country ;

but as for themselves, they could give no concurrence, but must

solemnly protest against such proceedings."

After this answer, made up of passion and ignorance, they

were asked, in the next place, " Whether, in case the Roman

Catholic lords moved to be reconciled to the Reformation,

they could reasonably be rejected ? it being a received maxim,

that the arms of the Church are always open to recollection

and repentance." To this the ministers replied, " that, though

the Church could not refuse their satisfaction, if sincerely

offered, the king was obliged to do justice." The king's coun-

cil finding no reasoning could reach them, or disengage them

from the extravagance of their demands, broke off the con-

ference, and gave an account to the king of what passed. His

majesty was extremely displeased at the ministers'" behaviour,

and spoke out his resentment upon all occasions. Some of the

more prudent, foreseeing the ill effects which might be conse-
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WHIT- quent upon tliis provocation, advised the ministers to send some

Ab'p. Cunt, of their body to wait upon the king, and take off the impres-

sion. They were to offer his majesty satisfaction, to represent

their grievances, and to manage themselves in the address with

due submission and regard.

The imifi And here they found the kinj; more decretory and correctino;
e.rpostulatcs . .

witktke in liis answers than they expected ; for being intreated to ac-

wi"^Ht%''*
quaint them with the reasons of his displeasure, with a promise

to rectify what lay in their power, he told them, " There could be

no agreement till the limits of the two jurisdictions were better

distinguished ; that in their sermons they took the liberty to

censure the proceedings of his council, and the public adminis-

tration; that they convened general assemblies without his

leave, made orders there at discretion, without applying for his

approbation ; and in their synods, presbyteries, and parochial

sessions, took cognizance of every thing upon pretence of scan-

Idem, dal. Besides these, there were several other disorders which

he must have reformed, without which it was in vain to expect

standing fair in his opinion^."

The ministers, not wishing the king should declare farther

upon this subject, made a modest reply to the points objected.

After this, they began to lay open their grievances. They com-

plained of " the resolution of the estates in favour of the popish

lords, of the countenance given the lady Huntley, and the lady

Levingston's being entrusted with the princess's education."

To this remonstrance the king returned an answer, which might

reasonably have given satisfaction.

While things were thus perplexed betwixt the king and the

Church, David Blake, a minister at St. Andrew's, made the

Blake raUs breach wider. This man in one of his sermons had run an

]"/ainst'the^
cxtravagaut length of satire and ill manners against the king,

laiiri, tJui the queen, the council, and lords of the session ; and that his

,'iuwn Eliza- rudeness might reach the whole island, he called the queen of
hcik. England an atheist, and a woman of no religion. The English

ambassador complaining of this insolence to the king, Blake

Nov. 10. was ordered to appear before the council. Andrew Melvil

moned'tT' cauic aloug with Blake to Edinburgh, and solicited strongly for

appear he-
]^Jj^t,_ jjg endeavoured to persuade the ministers that the com-

fore the '

coancil. mon causc was concerned ; that the jurisdiction of the Kirk

' King James could not convince them of the supremacy of the crown; and the spirit

of ecclesiastical vehcllion so thorouglily possessed the Presbyterians, that they hurried on

to the blackest catastrophe the constitution has ever sustained.
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was struck at in Blake's prosecution : and that the king and

council designed to make a precedent of the case. MelviPs

•heat and rhetoric prevailed so far upon the Church-commission-

ers, that they sent some of their number to address the king

the process might be stopped, suggesting, that the prosecuting

the ministers upon trifling informations would be ill interpreted,

especially since the enemies of the truth were connived at.

Some little time before these commissioners waited upon the 650.

king, his majesty had published the conditions upon which the

earl of Huntley and the other popish lords were to be received

into his protection. The king asked these commissioners if

they had seen this paper ? adding, withal, that both Huntley

and the rest in his circumstances should satisfy the Church in

every point, or be prosecuted to the utmost rigour ; and that

nobody should have reason to complain of the partiality of the

government with respect to the Roman Catholics. As for

Blake, that matter should not go very near him, only he

expected his appearance, and that some expedient might be

thought on for satisfying the English ambassador. " But,"

continued the king, " have a care you do not dechne the judi-

cature ; for if you do, it will be of worse consequence than any

thing that has yet happened."

Notwithstanding the conduct of the court with the Roman

Catholics was clear and unexceptionable, yet nothing was

enough to stop the clamours of the people. This ill-founded

jealousy against the government was fomented by the preachers,

who were perpetually haranguing upon this subject. The

audience were generally made to believe that the Papists were

caressed, and the ministers called in question for doing their

duty and reproving sin ; and that the sceptre of Christ's king-

dom was plainly grasped at. As for the process against Blake,

it was only a piece of finesse in the court to divert the minis-

ters from urging the prosecution of the popish lords ; and that

if Blake should submit his doctrine to the cognizance of the

council, " the liberties of the Church and the spiritual govern-

ment of the house of God would be wholly lost and subverted."

In fine, therefore, they concluded a declinator the only remedy,

and that there was a necessity of protesting against the present

proceedings. This was a bold expedient, and strongly dis-

suaded by some of the more sober and dispassionate. But

these were quickly overvoted by a majority, who cried out, it

was the cause of God, and that they ought to stand the event
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WHIT- at the utmost hazard. Pursuant to this rash resolution, a

Abp. Cant. decHnator was put into Blake''s hand to exhibit at his appear-
'

^ ' ance. The instrument set forth,

—

jTisde- "That, notwithstanding his innocence put him in a condi-

plca agadlst ^iou of bearing up against calumny and misreport, and that he
thejnrMic-

^yg^g ready to justify his sermon with respect either to the first

temporal meaning, or application ; yet since his majesty and the council

had undertaken to make themselves judges of his doctrine, and

that his pleading to the information might disserve the liberties

of the Church, and be construed as an acknowledgment of his

majesty's jurisdiction in matters purely spiritual, he was obliged

in all humility to demur to the authority of the court for the

reasons following :

—

" First. Because the Lord Jesus, from whom he had the

honour of a commission, had given him a rule in the holy Scrip-

tures for the management of his office ; and that he could not

fail in his regards to the civil government, unless he had

exceeded his instructions. Now whether he had been thus

unhappy or not, belonged to the sole cognizance of the prophets

1 Cor. xiv. and pastors ;
' for the spirits of the prophets are subject only

to the prophets.**

" Secondly. In regard the liberties of the Church, and the

discipline established was confirmed by several acts of parlia-

ment, and the office-bearers peaceably possessed of the trial of

doctrine, he ought to be remitted to the ecclesiastical senate,

as his competent judges in the first instance. For these and

other weighty considerations, particularly for preventing the

inconveniences which might happen to religion and his majesty,

in case any alienation of his majesty's mind from the ministry

and the cause of God should appear ;—to prevent the incon-

veniences, he, both for himself and in the name of the commis-

sioners of the general assembly, who had signed his declinator,

humbly beseeched his majesty not to overbear the liberties of

the Church, but rather discover his inclination to support it."

Biahc's plea When the trial came on, and he was required to plead to the

formation, information, he told the court, that, "though it was in his

power to object to the legality of the forms, yet he should wave

that advantage, apply to the customary remedy, and desire to

be remitted to his proper ordinary.'" Being asked his meaning,

he told them, " his ordinary was the presbytery within whose

precinct the sermon was preached."" And whereas he had
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alleged the charge was general, and contrary to the provisions eliza-

of parliament ; to this when the king replied, the general terms v Lv

of the information were qualified to a particular reference pro-

duced by the English ambassador ;—to this his answer was,

that, " since the matter of the charge was delivered in the pul-

pit, he ought to be judged by the Church in the first instance."

Being farther demanded, " whether the king was not as com-

petent a judge of treason, as the Church was of heresy 2 " he
replied, that " words spoken in the pulpit, though alleged to

be treasonable, could not be judged by the king, till the Church
took first cognition thereof. But he was not come thither (he

said) to argue and disentangle questions ;
" and then exhibited

his declinator. Now the solemnity of the princess's christen-

ing drawing near, the trial was put off to the last of November.

The commissioners in the mean time sent a copy of Blake's ^ '-'''VV'/

declinator to all the presbyteries. They wrote to them at the nator smt to

same time to sign the instrument ; to recommend the cause in byurkl'.

their private and public prayers ; to use their interest with

their parishioners ; and exert themselves with all -imaginable

vigour. The king, looking upon these motions as preparatory

to mutiny and rebellion, published a proclamation to forbid the

Church-commissioners meeting together ; censured their pro- The Chwch-

ceedings as tending to an insurrection ; and ordered them to sioners

return to their respective parishes within twenty-four hours, Z^tEdin-

under the penalty of being prosecuted for rebels. Uiyk.

This proclamation shocked the commissioners, and put them

to a stand ; but they quickly re-collected their spirits, and

resolved to risk the event. However, to embarrass themselves

as little as might be, they sent some of their members to the

king to represent the inconveniences likely to follow this hard

usage upon the Church ; to entreat the prosecution against

Blake might be superseded ; and that all other controversies

of this nature might be referred to a general assembly. The

king answered, these disputes were no less unacceptable to him

than to themselves ; and that if they would either withdraw the

declinator, or declare it was no more than a personal remon-

strance ; that only Blake was concerned in the instrument ; and

that, being matter of defamation, it belonged to the decision 651.

of the Church ;—provided this was done, his majesty was con-

tented to wave the prosecution.

Men of thought and ballast looked upon this proposal as a

14
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WHIT- srracious overture, and advised the closing with it. Thus they
GIFT • • •

Abp. Cant, nioved strongly for acquiescence : " For," said they, " if we
' '' ' stand off from good terras, and grapple with the crown, we

shall certainly sink in the contest. At present the court has

some reverential regard for the Church : we had best therefore

compound with them while this deference lasts : for unless we

relax in our demands, we shall lose their good opinion. And
when they are once exasperated, and exert their strength upon

us, our weakness will quickly be discovered. Stiffness and

overgrasping seldom succeed, and those who are so strong in

their will, commonly suffer in their power." Thus it was

argued by the more thinking and moderate division : but these

The minis- wcre ovcr-ruled by a rash majority, who insisted, " That the
(ers refuse to

^j^jy ^^^^y ^^ a-sdn their poiut, was to stand their ground ; that
come toa set- ...
tiemeut with God would maintain his own cause ; that they ought not to be

overawed by secular considerations ; that the hearts of princes

were in the hand of God ; and that they had an instance of

his turning them to their advantage in the present business."

In short, they resolved to stand by the declinator, unless the

king would supersede the process, remit the cause to ecclesi-

astical judges, and make an act of council, that no minister

should be prosecuted for preaching ; at least not before the

meeting of the general assembly.

The king, finding himself slighted in so condescending an

offer, was very angry, and told those sent to wait on him?
" That he would hear no more proposals from the Church,

unless they recalled the declinatory ;" and ordered Blake to

appear, and acknowledge the coui't. This being refused, the

commissioners were charged to depart the town, and Blake had

a new summons for the last of November.

Upon this the commissioners presented a petition to the

king and the nobility ; they entreated the king to refer the de-

cision of the controversy to a general assembly, and not gratify

the common enemy by engaging in an intricate dispute : a dis-

pute which seemed to be pressed only to create a misunder-

standing between his majesty and the ministers. They desired

the nobility to represent the tendency of this affair to his

majesty ; to give frank and impartial advice, not to be sur-

prised by those who are disaffected to religion, or suffer them-

Spotswood's selves to be drawn into a party against the Church. Mr.
p.^'^*" L>avid Lindesay, Mr. Robert Bruce, and Mr. Robert RoUock,
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were sent with the address, and had orders, in case it was Eltza-

rejected, to protest against the proceedings of the council. .
'"

^ ,

The king having perused the paper, laid it aside, as not de- '^^"^ Chirch

serving an answer. And now Blake being called into court, ew petition

the summons, or information, was read. He was charged with fkfchan/e

affirming in the pulpit, that the popish lords were returned «.'/f","*^

home with his majesty's knowledge and assurance of protec-

tion ; and that by giving this countenance, his highness " had

discovered the treachery of his heart." Secondly, The infor-

mation set forth, that Blake had called all kings the " deviFs

bairns ;"" and that the " devil was in the court, and in those

who directed it." Thirdly, That in his prayer for the queen, he

used this expression, " We must pray for her for the fashion,

but we have no cause ; she will never do us good." Fourthly,

That he had called the queen of England an atheist. Fifthly,

That he had argued in the pulpit against the proceedings of

the lords of the session, and called them miscreants and

bribers. Sixthly, That speaking of the nobility, he reproached

them by saying, " they were degenerated, godless dissemblers,

and enemies to the Church :" and that, mentioning the coun-

cil, he had called them " hoUiglasses, cormorants, and men of

no religion." Lastly, That in June 1594, he had drawn together

several noblemen, barons, and others, in the town of St. An-

drew"'s, incited them to run to arms, and form themselves into

troops and companies ; and that by so doing he had usurped

the regal authority, and insulted the government \

After the information was read, Mr. Robert Pont made a Protestation

protestation for saving the authority of the Church in deter- pmceedi?i^s

mining; matters of doctrine. The king answered, he had no ^^H"' *'"^.,
o

_

o ' ami counctl.

intention to decide any points of doctrine ; but that himself

and his council would proceed to censure treasonable expres-

sions in a sermon, unless they could prove by clear Scripture,

that rhinisters in these cases were exempted from the jurisdic-

tion of the civil magistracy.

And now Blake being ordered to make his defence, alleged

the information was drawn upon false suggestions. And here

he produced two testimonials in his behalf: the one was from

the provost, bailiffs, and common council of St. Andrew's ; the

' It is remarkable, that those Presbyterians who most boasted their zeal towards God

most violated his laws of civil obedience. Such was the opposition between their faith and

works, that they cannot be reconciled :
" a good tree cannot bring forth corrupt fruit."
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WHIT- other from the rector, dean of the faculty, professors and re-

Ab'p. Cant, gents of the university. This evidence, he urged, ought to be
' -^ ' preferred to any other report whatever. Having premised

this, he pleaded, in the next place, that the lords of the coun-

cil were not proper judges of the first six articles charged

upon him ; that these pretended criminal expressions being

delivered in a pulpit, ought to be tried by a presbytery, for the

reasons abovementioned ; and then repeating his former decli-

nator, he exhibited a new one of the same tenor. As to the

charge of raising the nobility and barons, he submitted himself

to the trial of the king and council. Being ordered to with-

draw, the question was put to the board, whether Churchmen,

in all matters, either criminal or civil, were not within the

jurisdiction of the king''s courts ? This question was resolved

affirmatively. Upon this the council broke up, and the evidence

against Blake was postponed to the next day.

The. Mng In the mean time, the king being of a gentle temper, and

eommoda-"^ disposed to accommodatc the matter, dispatched the prior of
'*""

Blantire, treasurer ; and Alexander Hume, provost of Edin-

burgh, to the ministers. The message was to acquaint them
his majesty had no intention to proceed to extremities ; that

if Blake came to him, and declared his conscience concerning

the articles charged upon him, the king would take his word,

and give him leave to return to his parish. It being night

when these gentlemen were sent, most of the commissioners

were gone to their lodgings. However, they found four of

them, Bruce, Rollock, Nicholson, and James Melvil. These

being acquainted with the king's message, Bruce answered in

the name of the rest :
" That if none but Blake had been con-

cerned, the offer might be accepted ; but the liberty of Christ's

kingdom had received such a wound by the late proclamations,

and by usurping the spiritual jurisdiction, that if Mr. Blake and

twenty others had suffered death by the government, it would

have been a less affliction to the good bretliren than these in-

652. jurious proceedings : and that unless these things were re-

tracted, they would continue their opposition as long as they

had breath."

Notwithstanding this provoking answer, the king's patience

held on. The next morning, he sent for two or three of the

^^"^Ac
' ''^* ministers, argued with them, and had the goodness to acquaint

ministers, them that lie was so far from any design of lessening the spiri-
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tual jurisdiction, or laying his bands upon any privilege ELIZA-

belongins' to the Church, that he was rather inclined to make ^
.

"

them greater upon a proper occasion. " But this licentious

canvassing affairs of State," says he, " in the pulpit cannot be

endured. I claim no more than to have the cognizance of

criminal and civil causes, and to try my subjects for sedition ;

that people ought to be prosecuted for mutinous expressions

wheresoever delivered,—for that the pulpit should bo a privi-

leged place for unwarrantable liberty, and sermons made a

screen for sedition, is more, I believe, than any good man will

allow. If sedition and treason deserve punishment, the pulpit

should be rather an aggravation of the fault than a protection

for the offender : for here nothing but truth and duty should

be delivered to the audience."

To this one of the ministers replied, " they did not plead for

any such privilege of the pulpit ; but, since the ministers'

commission and message was from God Almighty, they con-

ceived it ought not to be called in question, or overruled by any

temporal court." " I wish you would keep close to your mes-

sage," rephed the king ; "for then there would be no dispute

between us. But I hope it is no part of your instructions to

sit at the helm, to arraign the government, harangue the peo-

ple to sedition, and draw an odium upon your prince by clamour

and invectives." " If any ecclesiastic exceeds his commission,

and misbehaves himself in this manner," rejoined the minister,

" he ought to be punished with the utmost severity ; but then,

whether matter of fact stands thus or not, must be tried by the

Church." " And shall not I," said the king, " be allowed the

authority to call a minister into my courts, and punish him for

treasonable discourses ? Or is there no redress without coming

to your presbyteries, and preferring a complaint against one of

my own subjects I I have had proof already, in the business of

Gibson and Ross, what reparation I may expect from your jus-

tice. Were the case doubtful, or any colour to excuse the

discourse, it would not be so surprising to desire the minister

might be convented before his own body. But this cannot be

pretended in the present dispute : for Blake has taken the

liberty to say, ' the treachery of the king s heart is discovered,

and that all kings are the deviFs bairns.' Now, what can be

plainer than that the man has overrun his bounds, and gone oft'

from his message ? I am not ignorant," continued the king,
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WHIT- " what convulsions France and Eng-land have suffered by the
GIFT .

o ^

Abp. Cant, violence of such tempers, and I have been sufficiently exercised

' with them myself; and, therefore, you must not expect I should

connive any longer at such licence. As for any defensible

authority annexed to your character, or settled upon your

Andconde- assemblies, by the Scriptures and the laws of the realm,

publish « I have no design to lessen any privilege of this kind ; and,
declaration jf you desiro it, I am willing to make a public declaration to
tiijuvour of ''

" ^

the Church, that purpOSC.

This concession being reported, the Church-commissioners

agreed to request it. The heads suggested were these : that

the king would publish a declaration, that it was not his

majesty's intention to prohibit any Church assemblies, or

null any orders made there ; but that such decrees should

stand in force as formerly they had done, being warranted by

the Holy Scriptures and the laws of the realm ; and that the

late prohibiting the barons and gentlemen to meet with the

ministers was not to be stretched to any ecclesiastical synods,

but only meant for a restraint of their appearing in arms ; that

nothing which had hitherto happened at Blake's trial should be

urged to the prejudice of himself or any other minister ; and,

lastly, that the whole dispute should be referred to a general

assembly, where the barriers between the Church and State

might be fairly adjusted.

The king not only agreed to this petition, but made a farther

overture of razing the late proclamations out of the council-

book,—that is, by inserting a marginal note, which imported a

deletion. And, as for Blake, he was willing he should be

brought into the presence, that the truth of the articles

charged upon him should be referred to his conscience ; and

that, upon his solemn declaration how far they held good,

three ministers, Lindsay, Nicholson, and Buchanan, upon

hearing his confession, should pronounce what sentence they

thouoht fit. And now the difficulties seemed all over : for the

king demanded very moderate satisfaction : his majesty only

required Blake to come before the council, and acknowledge

Bkihe re- his misbehaviour to the queen. But Blake was too stiff for this

th7lmen\ reparation : he would neither condemn himself, he said, nor
pardon. Qyyjj ^j^g couucil had any authority to prosecute him for his

sermon. Upon his persisting in this obstinacy, the deposition

of the witnesses was read, and the articles of information fully
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proved upon him. The judgment given against him was, that eliza-

he had treasonably slandered the king, scandalously maltreated >
1^^

'->

his majesty's consort, the queen of England, and the lords of

the council and session ; and that, therefore, till his majesty's

pleasure was farther known, he should be confined on the north

side of the Frith.

Notwithstanding this sentence, the king was willing to sus- The kimi

pend the execution, and offer gentler terras. He condescended "irm/r^-

so far, as to purpose the razing the offensive passages in the accommoda-

council-book, and to turn the complaining passages in the pro-

clamation upon the Papists. He likewise agreed, that no

interlocutory proceedings against Blake should be made a

precedent against any other minister ; and that none should

be questioned by the council for preaching, till it was resolved

by a lawful assembly that the king might take cognizance

of those preachers who had run out into heterodoxy, and

exceeded their commission. On the other side, he required

no more than a reasonable security for the good behaviour of

the ministers ; that they would not fail in their regards to the

government, nor speak disrespectfully of his majesty or his

council ; and, that they would keep themselves thus in compass,

he expected a promise under their hands. And all the punish-

ment he asked for Blake was, either that he might be removed

from St. Andrew's to another congregation, or suspended some

time from his function : and these, considering the nature of

the crime, and the stubbornness of the offender, were very

merciful corrections.

However, this last condition was more than the commissioners 653.

would digest. They pretended, that to punish a man without a

legal trial, was not practicable in justice ; that both the court

and the proceedings against Blake were exceptionable ; and

that the evidences produced against him were disaffected, and

under the censures of the Church. To silence this cavil, the The oivrimr

king offered to name twenty unexceptionable witnesses ; and '//fJmwmL

that Blake should choose seven or eight out of this number. That •'''"'"''''••

these men of his own choosing should be examined touching

those passages delivered by him in the pulpit ; and, which was

more too, the king condescended to make them judges : and

that if, upon their consciences, they could acquit him, his

majesty would prosecute no farther. But all this yielding

turned to no account ; the ministers were peremptory in their

VOL. VII. P
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demands, and held up their claim as high as ever. The com-

missioners ordered two of the brethren to go to the king and

acquaint hini, " That since they could have no redress of in-

juries done to Christ's kingdom ; since none but the enemies

of truth were countenanced ; since the faithful pastors of the

Church were prosecuted and reviled, they could not forbear

opposing these measures with the spiritual arms God had given

them." After this, they indicted a fast with solemn prayers

for averting the judgments the mal-administration was likely

to bring down upon the kingdom.

And now the king found it necessary to assert his sove-

reignty, and strike the misbehaviour of these men. To this

purpose he published a declaration, in which his own conde-

scensions, the unreasonableness and extraordinary freedoms of

the ministers were set forth ; he likewise gave his subjects an

assurance of his resolution to maintain the established religion,

and the liberties of the Church, in their legal extent ; and,

lastly, all ministers were required to give the king an assur-

ance of their loyalty by subscribing an instrument : and that

till this security was given, their livings and stipends should

be sequestered.

About this time, some courtiers being secretly averse to an

accommodation, informed the king that the ministers in Edin-

burgh had a strong guard about them : and that they would

never be quiet, till some factioii|i people who abetted them were

sent out of town. The king, believing this suggection, ordered

twenty- four most suspected for their partiality to quit the

town within six hours. This they knew wovdd be strongly

resented by the ministers. And to alarm them farther, a

forged letter was sent to bid them stand upon their guard, for

Huntley had been with the king late last night, and put his

majesty upon that severity to the burghers. This letter,

directed to Bruce, was given to Balcanquel, who was to preach

that morning : and thus these ministers, who needed no ima-

ginary danger to raise their spirits and sharpen their satire,

thought it necessary to exert their zeal, and awaken the

people. Thus Balcanquel ran out in a long and violent in-

vective against the court, called the proceedings of the council

treacherous forms : and treated the president, the comptroller,

and advocate, with most opprobrious language. Then applying

himself particularly to the noblemen and barons, reminded
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them of their ancestors'* zeal in reforming religion, and ex- ELIZA-

horted to the same resolution for maintaining it. And after .

^^^^-

the concluding prayer, he desired the noblemen and barons to

meet the ministers in the little church, and assist them with

their advice. When they were met, Bruce began with a re-

monstrance against the proceedings of the court, and desired

them to solicit the king that the ministers might enjoy the

benefit of their character, and not be disturbed in their func-

tion.

This request seeming reasonable, the lords Lindesay and
Forbes, with two lairds and two ministers, were pitched on to

present the petition.

The king then happened to be at the session or court of

justice in Edinburgh ; and here, the lords and the rest being-

admitted, Bruce spoke the petition, and made somewhat of a

tragical representation of the dangers hanging over the Church :

and, amongst other grievances, he mentioned that the lady

Huntley, a professed papist, was entertained at court. The
king, it is likely, not thinking such bold complaints fit to be

answered, asked, " Who they were that durst meet against his

proclamation V The lord Lindesay, with some passion, replied

" that they durst do more than that, and that they would not The kinci

suffer their religion to miscarry." And now, the people crowd-
"''" '^ '

ing in rudely, and filling the room, the king, without giving

any answer, withdrew into the lower house, where the judges

sit, and ordered the doors to be shut. Those who were sent

with the petition, returning to their principals, told them there

was no hopes of redress till evil counsellors were removed, and

that therefore it was their way to resolve upon some farther

expedient. To this, the lord Lindesay answered, there was

no course to be taken but one, and that was to keep together

and engage for mutual defence, and give their friends notice

to come and join them : " for," says he, " it shall be either

theirs or ours." This advice was seconded with a great noise. Mutiny in

throwing up of hands, and other signs of mutiny and misbe- ^"' "'•^''

haviour ; at last they came to a sedition in form, cried, " To

arms ! Bring out Haman ! The sword of the Lord and of

Gideon !" In short, 'the mob were upon the point of foreing

the sessions door, and breaking in upon the king, had they

not been kept off" by some of the burghers, better disposed.

p 2
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Idem.

The Idwj

quits the

town, and
carries off
the coiiris of
justice.

WHIT- However, the tumult not beincf over, sir Alexander Hume,
GIFT . .

Abp. Cant, provost of the town, though then sick, came into the street,

and by his dexterity prevailed with the people to lay down their

arms and disperse.

To make the story as short as may be, the king, perceiving

the ministers and their adherents extravagant in their demands,

went off with his council to Linlithgow : and immediately after

a proclamation was published at the market-cross of Edin-

burgh. It was to this effect :
" That the king, considering

the late treasonable tumult stirred up by certain factious

ministers of Edinburgh, who after behaving themselves sedi-

tiously in the pulpit, had drawn several noblemen and barons

together, and sent some of their body to his majesty in the

upper house of session, treated him in an unbecoming unduti-

ful manner, and prevailed with a great number of the burghers

to put themselves in arms, with an intention to murder the

king and his council ; for these reasons, his majesty thought

that town an improper place for the seat of justice, and there-

fore had ordered the lords of session, the sheriffs, and others

of the civil list, to leave Edinburgh, and repair to such places

as should be appointed, commanding all noblemen and barons

to retire to their respective houses, and not to presume to

meet, either there or elsewhere, without leave from his ma-

jesty.y

This lively motion of the government proved a serviceable

effort, and gave the cause a turn. The people now began to

cool in their ferment, and grow sensible they had gone too far.

But the ministers scorned to relent ; bore up with their former

resolution ; did their utmost to keep the noblemen and barons

together ; and moved to send into the country and reinforce

themselves. To this purpose an association was drawn up,

and signed by some few. When it was put to the common
council, they made a civil excuse ; and thus the instrument

did little business. Notwithstanding this disappointment, the

courage of the ministers was not to be baffled. Several of

them at a debate moved for excommunicating the lord presi-

dent of the council, and the lord advocate ; but it was at last

resolved to leave this censure to the assembly : that by being

issued from thence, it might be executed with greater force

and solemnity. In the mean time, to amuse the people, and

654

The minis-

ters endea-

vour to re-

assure the

faclion.
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keep them from recovering their understandings, a fast was eliza-

proelairaed through the city, and sermons appointed in all *
'—^

churches.

One Welsh, preaching in the cathedral, and taking his text WehiCs

out of part of the letter to the angel of the Church of Ephesus, senZT.

railed hideously upon the king. He said, " he was possessed ^^^- "•

with a devil ; and that one devil being put out, seven worse

were entered in his room ; and that the subjects might lawfully

rise and take the sword out of his hand." This wretched

assertion he endeavoured to make good, by the instance of ^^i- P-
^'^^

"a father falling into a frenzy, who, during his distraction,

might be seized by the children and servants, and bound hand
and foot." " A most execrable doctrine," says archbishop

Spotswood, "and directly repugnant to the holy Scriptures.

And yet (as this prelate continues) the parallel was well

received, and the poison swallowed by a great part of the

audience."

The ministers having dispatched a messenger to the lord

Hamilton to come and join them, this nobleman at first seemed
to promise compliance ; but, upon recollection, he went to the

court at Linlithgow, and carried a copy of the ministers' letter

with him. This letter was treasonable to the last degree ; for

having set forth the oppression the Church lay under by the

malice of some councillors, these extraordinary sentences fol-

lowed :
—" That the people, animated by the word and motion A treason-

of God's Spirit, had gone to arms ; and that the godly barons "4/ /„ tL

and other gentlemen that were in town had convened them- '"'"'' Uamii-

selves, and taken on them the patrociny of the Church and her

cause. Only they lacked a head, and special noblemen to

countenance the matter ; and since with one consent they had

made choice of his lordship, their desire was, that he should

come to Edinburgh with all convenient diligence, and utter his

affection to the good cause, accepting the honour which was

offered unto him."

This letter, ^^Titten by Mr. Bruce, was signed by him and

Balcanquel. This was plain soliciting for a rebellion, and an

open revolt from the government ; and therefore the king had

great reason to draw the sword of justice, and punish the

defiance. To this purpose an order was sent to the provost

and bailiffs of Edinburgh to commit the ministers ; but they,
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WHIT- having notice given them, made their escape to Newcastle in

Ah\). Cant. England. The same day, the town sent some of their hody to

'
- ' wait upon the king. Their business was to purge themselves

from the imputation of the late tumult, and to offer their sub-

mission. His majesty, not allowing any justification, told them

that " good words were no sufficient excuse for a misbehaviour

of that size ; and that he would come to them ere long, and let

them know he was their king."

T/ie himih- And now, perceiving the late disorders would not be easily

burfjh make passed ovcr, the provost, bailiffs, and common council waiting

^IhntolhT' on the king, presented him with a very humble petition, and
Mug, and resigned themselves wholly to the award of his raaicsty and
are refused. °

.

•'

. i i •

council ; protestmg, at the same tune, that the mutmy was

neither concerted nor countenanced by them. This protesta-

tion having too much the air of an apology, might probably

make their submission be refused. What reserves of punish-

ment the king might have, is uncertain ; but some noblemen

advised him to demolish the town, and erect a pillar to mark the

rebellion. Others suggested milder revenge ; but at present

nothing was resolved. Not long after, the queen of England

sent him a softening letter, and interceded for gentler punish-

ment. The king was glad of the colour of so considerable an

intercession, to come off from extremities with a saving of his

honour. For he was far from a vindictive humour, and desired

no more than to quiet the people, and secure the government.

But of this more afterwards.

The king, having made the faction begin to bend, ordered a

general assembly to be convened at Perth. For now it was

Feb. 28. thought the juncture presented fair for correcting the disorders

in the Church, and bringing off the ministers from the encroach-

ments upon the State. And that they might be the better

apprized of the matter they were to go upon, the king ordered

some articles to be drawn up and printed. In his preface his

majesty appeals to God, that he had no intention to disturb the

Church, by putting intricate questions, nor to stretch his regale

to an arbitrary and tyrannical excess. His meaning was only

to have some doubts and ambiguities cleared, which might

otherwise prove occasions of dispute ; that by a fair discussion

of controversies of this nature, a lasting harmony between him-

self and the ministry might be settled.
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The articles were fifty-five in number, and drawn up by way eliza-

of question, as follows :

—

^
beth.

^

1

.

May not matters relating to the external government of Questions

the Church be argued without any prejudice to points of faith, thegovem-

and the fundamentals of religion ? TJcMife of

2. Is the authority of making orders for the government Hf cjiurch

of the Church solely vested in the king, or in tlie pastors ; or tha king.

have each of them a joint share ? If the latter, in what manner
are they to combine their respective powers for this purpose?

8. Is not the consent of the greatest part of the parishion-

ers, and likewise of the patron, required for the election of

pastors ?

4. Is it lawful for the pastor to quit his flock against their

inclination, provided he has the consent of the presbytery for

going off" \ And for what reasons ought the presbytery to give

their consent ?

5 . Is it lawful for a minister to make use of any application

foreign to the edification of his own flock I Or is the whole

world within the charge of eveiy particular pastor ?

6. Is he a lawful minister who had no imposition of hands

at his ordination ? . ^^^,

7. Is it lawful for pastors to name privy-councillors, magis-

trates, or any others in the pulpit \ or to point them out so

plainly, that the people may understand them by the descrip-

tion \ and are such marking strokes of satire to be used with-

out notorious immorality, and private admonition before given ?

8. What vices and irregularities are those which will justify

the ministers in reprimanding a magistrate in the pulpit, when

either absent or present ?

9. Is the application in pulpits lawful, which stands only

upon rumours and reports, suspicion or supposition, the proba-

bility or improbability of events ? The reason of this question

is, because the grounds of such application may be all false,

and by consequence the inference made upon them ? And
therefore should not all applications of disadvantage be founded

on uncontested fact, and notoriety of misbehaviour I

10. Is the text read in the pulpit to be the basis of the doc-

trine, and give measures to the sermon ? Or may any discourse,

though never so remote, be grafted upon any text, so that the

naming it is only matter of form ?
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wniT- 11. May a pi'ivate pastor exercise any branch of jurisdiction

Ai>[). Clint, without the consent of most part of his parochial session?
'

" ' 12. Is his session a competent judge of his doctrine ?

13. Should not all those who have a right to vote in the

session, and particularly the moderator, be annually chosen ?

14. May the session be fairly chosen by ministers only, with-

out the consent of the whole congregation 1

15. Why should not elders and deacons of particular ses-

sions be elected to hold their offices durante vita ?

16. How many presbyteries will serve for the whole country,

in what places are they to be fixed, and of how many pastors is

every presbytery to consist ?

17. Are the elders and deacons of every parochial session to

vote in presbyteries, or does this privilege belong to none but

pastors I

18. What is the business proper to the jurisdiction of the

presbytery, and what cases are too big for the cognizance of

particular sessions 2

19. What should be the forms of process in libelling and cita-

tion ? In what manner are the trials to be managed, and what

evidence is requisite at parochial sessions and presbyteries ?

20. What causes are those which belong to the cognizance

of synods, and which presbyteries are not to meddle with ?

21. Should not all those who have a right of suffrage in pres-

byteries or parochial sessions, have likewise a vote in synodal

assemblies I

22. Should every university or college, or every particular

master or regent, within such societies, have a vote in presby-

teries and synods in the town and precincts where they live I

And in what manner and proportion are they to vote in general

assemblies ?

23. Is it lawful to convene a general assembly without a

licence from his majesty, since he cannot be denied the charac-

ter of a pious and Chi-istian magistrate ?

24. Must the reasons for calling a general assembly be

drawn from business relating to the whole Church ?

25. Have not all men of orthodoxy and learning a right to

vote in general assemblies I

26. Is every particular pastor obliged to go to the general

assembly I Or are commissioners from every particular session,

presbytery, or synod, sufficient for this purpose l
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27. Who are the proper electors of commissioners from

every shire to vote in the general assembly ?

28. What number of persons is necessary for completing a

general assembly 1 And how many of that number are to be

pastors ?

29. May any decree pass in the general assembly without

his majesty's consent ?

80. Are two-thirds of the members necessary to the validity

of a judicial sentence, to prevent the inconvenience of a slender

majority ?

SI. Has not every ecclesiastical court subordinate to the

general assembly, a limited precinct, beyond which they have

no authority, either for citation or jurisdiction ?

32. Which is the ordinary ecclesiastical court for taking

cognizance of his majesty""s household and council, considering

this family is ambulatory, and removes with his majesty to any

part of the realm ?

33. Should there be libelled prsecepts, containing the cause

of the citation and certification of the censures before all eccle-

siastic judgments 1 Or should they answer super inquirendis ?

34. Have inferior courts authority to summon any to com-

peir before the superior? Or ought people to be summoned
only by that court where they are bound to make their ap-

pearance I

35. Are not private admonitions, with reasonable distances

of time, to go before all manner of citations ?

36. What intervals are necessary between every private ad-

monition, between the first citation, and the day for appearance

between the citation and the last admonition ? And whether

are these distances of time to be the same in every ecclesias-

tical court ? or what is to be the difference ?

37. How many citations disregarded amount to contumacy ?

38. Is single contumacy, without the proof of a crime, a suf-

ficient ground for excommunication I Or does any crime ab-

stracted from contumacy deserve such a censure ?

39. Are there not different kinds of spiritual censures

;

such as " Prohibitio privati convictus," or forbearing close

correspondence, private forbidding the person coming to the

holy eucharist ; and, lastly, a public delivering him over to

Satan ?

40. Are the presbyteries judges of every thing that implies
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WHIT- slander ? And if so, does not the next consequence make them

Abp. Cant, judges in ahnost all causes whatsoever ?

' ' 41. Are thieves, murderers, usurers, and people that do not

pay their debts, to be excommunicated ? If so, why is not this

spiritual curse discharged against the highland and border

thieves ? Why are not tradesmen and usurers, that forswear

themselves, put under this censure \

42. Must there be any appeal from a lower to a higher court?

If there is, ought not the sentence to be suspended, hanging

the appeal ?

43. Should not copies of all processes and acts of court be

transcribed for the parties concerned ?

44. Is summary excommunication, without admonition and

^h^. citation, warrantable in any case \

45. Have any others, excepting pastors, a vote to excommu-
nicate ?

46. Has every ecclesiastical consistory the same power for

excommunication \

47. Is it lawful to excommunicate those Papists who never

professed our religion \

48. Is an orthodox and uncensured person obliged not to

cohabit with his wife when excommunicated ?

49. Is it not reasonable, that, before any letters of horning '

are granted by the lords of the session upon process of excom-

munication, the party or criminal should be cited to hear them

granted ? The reason is, because, if any exceptions could be

urged against the Church censure, the horning or outlawry

might be stopped \

50. Has not a Christian king power to reverse a notoriously

unjust sentence of excommunication ?

51. May any council, society, or university, be excommuni-

cated \—for what cause, by whom, and in what manner ?

52. When the pastors fail in their duty, or when one spiri-

tual jurisdiction encroaches upon another, or when any other

failure or breach happens in the Church, is it not within the

authority of a Christian king to rectify such disorders ?

53. May public fasts be proclaimed in a Christian kingdom

without the sovereign's command ?

' Letters of horning are warrants for charging persons in Scotland to pay or i)crform

certain debts or duties, probably so termed from being originally proclaimed by the

horn or trumpet.
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54. May any ecclesiastical consistory force a man to swear

in suam turpitudinem ; that is, swear to discover such things

as must of necessity stick a blemish upon his character I

55. Are ecclesiastical courts to take cognizance of anything

to the prejudice of property and civil jurisdiction ? And is it

lawful for the secular magistrate to supersede all such pro- Spotswood's

ceedings 1 ^'43^4
'^''

The Presbyterian ministers were not a little embarrassed

with these queries : for most of them supposed abuses in the

disciphne, and were plainly levelled against them. Now, to

find the Church government mooted, which had been all along

pretended no less than part of the Grospel, was a severe morti-

fication. To prevent the progress of this controversy, or any

unserviceable impressions upon the people, all imaginable pre-

caution was used, and several private consultations held for this

purpose. The king, on the other side, was not negligent to

make an interest with the members of the assembly ; and,

being informed the ministers in the north parts were most

likely to be gained, he despatched sir Patrick Murray, a gen- t/w kings

tleman of his privy-chamber, to that quarter. Sir Patrick
'/^|g'*^?^J^^.^

moved their publishing an abhorrence of the late treasonable "«<'''« ^o''^/'-

practices at Edinburgh. He was likewise, amongst other

things, to insist on their signing an instrument, recognizing

his majesty's supreme authority for trying all treasons, sedi-

tions, and other civil and criminal matters ; and for calling-

ministers to an account for all discourses, deHvered in pulpits,

schools, or elsewhere, which implied any of the aforesaid

crimes.

The northern ministers replied, " that, as to the tumult at

Edinburgh, they were unacquainted with what share the town-

ministers might have in it ; and, not being within their jurisdic-

tion, they had no authority to censure them. But, in general,

they made no scruple to say, that whoever was found guilty of

that insurrection ought to suffer as traitors ; and, if they were

ministers, they deserved to be doubly punished."

When the general assembly met, the king's commissioners a general

laid the following articles before them, letting them know that
"pl^lf^'-^

"'/

his majesty was contented to refer the decision of the greatest

part of the questions to a farther opportunity, and would

14
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werT- be satisfied with an affirmative resolution in the following:
(ilFT, . ,

°
Abp. Cant, ponits :

—

Tiie articles \, That it is Hot Unlawful, cither for prince or pastors,

i>y tiui kimj. to propose reformation in the external government and disci-

pline of the Church, provided it is in things not essential

to salvation, nor expressly determined in Scripture,

2. That, since the civil administration belongs properly to

the king and council, and is by no means included in the func-

tion of an ecclesiastic, for this reason no ministers should

meddle with state matters in the pulpit, or quarrel with the

constitution ; but if any part of the government seems to bear

hard upon religion, they should make their complaint to the

king and council.

3. That no ministers shall take the liberty to name people in

the pulpit, or paint them out in an equivocal description, unless

the crimes happen to be notorious ; and that the proofs allowed

to make a crime notorious, must be either the persons flying

from justice, or the verdict of a jury, or excommunication.

4. That every minister shall be obliged to confine his appli-

cation to the edification of his own parishioners, and not to run

out into reflections in which they are no ways concerned.

5. That every presbyteiy be commanded to examine the

doctrine of their ministers, and take care to keep themselves

within their bounds.

6. Summary excommunications were never to be used ; and

that three lawful citations, of eight days' interval betwixt each

of them, should precede the sentence.

7. That no session, presbytery, or synod, should exert

censures upon any persons out of their precinct ; and that,

in case they stretched their jurisdiction farther, their pro-

ceedings should be of none effect.

8. That all summonses should assign particular reasons and

crimes, and not run generally swper inquirendum quod est mere

tyrannicum.

9. That the ministers should hold no meetings without his

majesty's knowledge and consent, excepting parochial sessions,

presbyteries, and synods.

10. That no ministers should be settled in the principal

boroughs, without the consent of his majesty and the congre-
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gation ; and that this order should immediately take place at eliza-

Edinburgh. ^'m^
11. That the rest of his majesty""s questions may sleep and

lie uncensured till the next general assembly ; and that the

Church consistories take cognizance of no causes but purely

such as are ecclesiastical.

12. That seven or eight discreet ministers may be commis-

sionated to argue upon the remaining questions when opportu- 657.

nity shall serve. idem.

Some of these articles being demurred to at first, the king

required the assembly to attend him at the convention of the

estates. And here his majesty, making a speech, told them,

amongst other things, that he claimed nothing more than what

belongs to every Christian king,—that is, to be " custos et

vindex disciplinw, to guard the canons, and provide for the

execution of discipline." In the close, he desired to hear what

reasons they had to urge against the twelve articles.

Upon this, Mr. Thomas Buchanan, pursuant to his commis- TlicClmrcVs

sion, made his protest in the name of the assembly, " That F'«'<''«^«<«on.

their coming thither was only in obedience to his majesty, and

to hear what was propounded : it was not to submit the busi-

ness of the Church, either with respect to doctrine or discipline,

to the cognizance of the estates, or to incorporate themselves

with that secular body ; and, therefore, he desired they might

have leave to return to the place of their assembly, and there

debate and determine upon the points in question, and, that

their resolutions might be governed by the Word of God and

a good conscience,"

This protestation being admitted, Buchanan returned his

majesty thanks for his affection to the Church, and the care he

expressed for redressing things amiss in so gentle and conde-

scending a manner. After this, offering the assembly's excep-

tions to the articles proposed, he added, they were ready to be

farther instructed. This compliance brought on a new confer-

ence, which ended in the following agreement :

—

1. That it is lawful for his majesty, by himself or his com- Several nr-

missioners, and likewise to the pastors, to propose in a general '"^"^ "i^'"'''''-

assembly what questions they desire should be resolved, or

what things they would have reformed in the external govern-

ment of the Church.
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WHIT- 2. That no minister shall be allowed to remonstrate against
OIFT . . .... .

Abp. Cant, his majesty's laws or administration, till by the advice of his

^
^' ' presbytery, of a synod, or general assembly, he has applied to

the king for redress, and reported his majesty's answer.

3. That no man should be named in the pulpit by way of

invective, excepting the misbehaviour happens to be public and

notorious. As to the notoriety of the fact, it is defined in the

manner above-mentioned.

4. The answer to the sixth article above-mentioned was

])Ostponed till the next general assembly. However, all sum-

mary excommunications were to cease in the mean time.

5. The seventh article was likewise to be referred to the

next general assembly. The rest of the articles were agreed

in the terms propounded by the king.

Haning-
ton's Short
View, &c.
Coldurll,

Ins/top of
Sulishiini,

Ms death
and mis-

mamiije-

mant.

H.ininp;-

ton's Short
View, &c.

p. 23.

This year, John Lesley, bishop of Ross, departed this life at

Jjrussels. Notwithstanding his dying in a diflFerent communion,

archbishop Spotswood gives him an honourable character for his

loyalty to the late queen of Scots. He commends him likewise

for his History of Scotland, written in Latin, and states that

this performance was a proof of his learning and judgment.

Mr. David Lindsay, minister of Leith, was preferred to that

bishopric the year following. And thus it appears, that, not-

withstanding Presbytery was the regnant religion, yet the title

of bishop was still continued upon some sees.

To return to England : this year, Richard Fletcher, bishop

of London, departed this life. He is said to have taken the

see of Bristol upon terms of compliance, closed with foul pro-

posals, and almost secularized the see by letting leases upon

inconsiderable rents reserved. He likewise mismanaged in the

same kind upon his translation to London.

John Ooldwell, doctor of physic, and bishop of Salisbury,

died about the same time. He proved a very unfortunate pre-

late to the bishopric. Sir John Harrington observes, that, in

this reign, it was the method of some courtiers to look out for

churchmen unfurnished with merit and honesty, and prefer

them as tools to their avarice. Coldwell happening to be

thus qualified, sir Walter Raleigh made use of the opportunity,

and snapped Sherborn-castle, with the manor, park, &c. To
make his design bear, he solicited queen Elizabeth to give way

to the alienation. He knew she had often been surprised at
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that quarter. Having; got over this difficulty, the remaining ELIZA-
1 o o J

'

o BFTH
part was easy enough : for Coldwell, either out of cowardice or *—1^

'—>

covetousness, seems to have resigned without struggle. But,

notwithstanding sir Walter's gaining his point, it was firmly

believed a coal stuck to the flesh snatched from the altar. Sir

John Harrington makes no scruple to report, that the " judg-

ments of God were manifest "" on both of them. The bishop, Id. p. 89.

who, I hope, repented his bargain, died a beggar ; and, as for

the knight, it was thought this forbidden seizure overlaid his

prosperity, hung a weight upon his fortune, and made him sink

with his sacrilege '.

I shall begin the next year at Edinburgh. The burghers, T/te totm of

for the late insurrection and abetting the factious ministers, nfockdmed

had been proclaimed rebels ; but now, upon their humble sub- rebelsfor
(XuBtttJlO tllS

mission, they were received into the king's protection. It was ministers,

at the intercession of the noblemen they were thus restored, 'dlnld.'''

However, the pardon was not without conditions of restraint,

and articles for better behaviour. Spotswood,

Soon after, the seditious ministers were permitted to return,

but not suffered to preach in their parishes. At the breaking a. d. 1597.

up of the last general assembly, the king appointed another, to An assembly

be held at Dundee, in May following. The main business of
'

this meeting was to argue upon the questions undecided in the

last. And here things were settled both to the satisfaction of

the king and the Church. For instance, the question being

put touching the " convening of pastors with his majesty's con-

sent," it was declared that the resolution in the affirmative was

to reach all assemblies, either general or particular, " author-

ized by his highness's laws, and having warrant in the Word of

God." On the other side, touching the furnishing boroughs

with ministers, the king agreed, that, when the assembly should

think it necessary to ^ix a minister in any town, he would either

give his consent, or a sufficient reason for his refusal. These

preliminaries being settled, the following questions were thus

determined :

—

1. Whereas, before the concluding any weighty business, his Theprind-

majesty expects to be applied to for his advice and approbation. ^^^ rywlw

' Collier's censtire on sir Walter Raleigh is perhaps too severe. Our Saviour's remark

especting those on whom the tower in Siloam fell, should make us hesitate before we

aggi-avate our neiglibours' faults, in order to account for their misfortunes.
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WHIT- The assembly are very willing his majesty should interpose in

Abp. Cant, all important affairs transacted by the Church : with this pro-

setticd he-
^'^^^> that busiucss formerly settled should not be re-examined

tveen the ^ud put to the Question.
king atia the ^ •*

_

assembly. 2. That the form for ordaining ministers shall be uniform,

and none pass without imposition of hands, and being tied to a

658. particular congregation ; and that those unordained shall not

be permitted to preach in private houses, unless upon urgent

necessity, and where regular ministers cannot be had ; and,

lastly, that especial care shall be taken they do not ramble from

their business, and fly out into foreign application.

3. That no minister shall exercise any jurisdiction, either

in making constitutions, or forming processes, without the

concurrence of his session, the presbytery, synod, or general

assembly,

4. That no session shall be elected without the consent of

their own congregations.

5. That sessions, presbyteries, and synods, shall keep close

to forms and stated regulations in their proceedings ; and that

the practice of lower consistories in this point shall be tried by

superior courts.

6. That in the exercise of the word or liberty of prophesying,

for which ministers meet, no application shall be used.

7. That in matters of great consequence, where the question

is put, and the majority rises only two or three votes, nothing

shall be concluded till farther debated ; and here those who

are on the negative side are to give a reason of their dissent.

8. That presbyteries shall not concern themselves with any

business not uncontestedly within ecclesiastical cognizance.

That this practice shall be uniform through the whole king-

dom.

9. That no copies of processes and acts shall be transcribed

at the instance of the parties concerned.

10. Summary excommunication shall cease ; and in great

crimes, after public notice, the offender shall be barred the

benefit of divine service and sacraments, and avoided in con-

versation.

11. That when his majesty shall write to any presbytery

to^lesire them to stop their process, as being prejudicial to

civil jurisdiction, or private property, they shall desist till the

crown is satisfied.
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The main questions being thus settled, it was thought proper
^'J^')'

to waive discussing the rest, and give a general commission ^ ~,—'—>

to some of the best distinguished ministers, for transacting Joners'ap-

all affairs relating to the interest of the Church. The persons /f'"''''^ ^,o
_ _

i- the assembly

pitched on were Mr. David Lindesay, Mr. Tliomas Nicholson, t<i
transact

Mr. Robert Pont, Mr. Robert Rollock, Mr. Alexander Doug-cL;4.
las, Mr. George Gladstaves, Mr. Patrick Galloway, John Dun-
canson, Mr. Patrick Sharpe, Mr, James Melvil, Mr. William

Coupar, and John Clappei*ton. These, or any seven of them,

were authorized to attend his majesty when required, for

settling ministers in the towns of Edinburgh, Dundee, and St.

Andrew's ; in the king and prince's family ; and in any other

Churches of the kingdom. It was likewise part of their

business to address the king, to represent their grievances, and

offer their advice to his majesty in eveiy thing that might be

serviceable to the Church.

Upon the recess of the assembly, these commissioners held A refomm-

a visitation at St. Andrew's. And here, the elders and deacons university of

of Blake's Church being summoned before them, they all took st.Andrew's.

their oaths that the articles charged upon him l)efore the

privy council were true. The university in this town, where

Mr. Andrew Melvil had been rector for several years, was

much out of order ; the revenues were ill managed ; the exer-

cises neglected ; and the divinity lectures were tui'ned into

politics. The questions commonly discussed were, AV^hether

elective or successive kingdoms were the best forms of govern-

ment I What was the extent of the regal authority ? And
whether kings might be called to account for mal-administra-

tion, and deposed by the estates I To prevent the mischiefs of

such licentious disputes, the king clapped them under a re-

straint, and prescribed every professor the argument he was to

go upon.

In the latter end of the year, a parliament was held at

Edinburgh. Amongst other articles presented by the connnis-

sioners of the Church, one was, " that the ministers, consider-

ing they represented the Church, and the third estate of the

kingdom, might be admitted to sit and vote in parliament,

pursuant to their ancient privileges." The king, thinking the

request highly reasonable, undertook the cause, and procured

the passing a bill. The preamble of the act declares, "That

VOL. VII. Q
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WHIT-
GIFT,

Abp. Cant.

Statutefor
restoring

bishops to

the prelates have all along represented one of the estates of the

realm ; and that this privilege has been preserved through the

succession of his majesty's predecessors without lessening or

disadvantage.'"" By the body of the statute, " All such pastors

and ministers as his majesty shall please to promote to the

totinlln
°'^ office, title, and dignity of bishop, abbot, or other prelate, shall

parliament, at all times to come have a vote in parliament with the same

freedom and significancy as any other ecclesiastical prelate had

at any time formerly ; and that all bishoprics now void, and

undisposed of by his majesty, shall be bestowed upon none but

actual preachers and ministers in the Church ; or to such other

persons as shall be found qualified to exercise the function of

a preacher 'and minister ; and who, upon their promotion to

the said bishoprics, shall engage to perform the office of a

pastor.

" And as to the stating and adjusting the office and autho-

rity of these bishops in their spiritual government, the parlia-

ment refers the regulation of this matter to the king and the

general assembly ;
provided nothing be done in the mean time

to the prejudice of the jurisdiction and discipline of the Church

established by act of parliament."

By another statute it is enacted, " That two thirds of all

prelacies now void, or which shall happen to be void, and all

issues, profits, and emoluments thereof, sede vacante., shall be

vested in his highness and successors, for the support of his

court and government, and shall not be bestowed upon any

subject by way of grant, pension, or other disposition whatso-

James 6.

pari. 1.5.

cap. 235.

James 6.

pari. 15.

cap. 246.

A j)arlia-

ment at

Westmin-
ster.

ever.

39 Eliz.

cap. 8.

To go back a little to England. In October this winter the

parliament met at Westminster, in which there were two acts

passed relating to the Church. By one of them the depriva-

tion of the bishops who refused to comply with the Reforma-

tion is confirmed ; and all archbishops, bishops, and deans,

promoted by the queen to their respective dignities and

stations, from any time since her accession to the throne to the

10th of November, in the fourth year of her reign, are declared

lawfully constituted. The reason of making this act was, as

the preamble sets forth, because the parties deprived made

secret appeals, and used other clandestine methods to support

their claim and pretensions.
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The other act, in which the Church is concerned, was, " the ELIZA-
. HPTfT

estabhshment of the bishopric of Norwich, and the revenues '^- ^ ' >

belonging to it, against a pretended concealed title." "59.

To let the reader better into the meaning of this statute, sir

Edward Coke observes, that certain concealers, ' temploruni

helluones,' as he calls them, produced letters-patent of con-

cealment, bearing date August the 2d, in the twenty-seventh

year of this reign : and that William Redmayn, doctor in

divinity, and bishop of Norwich, caused one Hammond to take

an estate to him and his heirs, from the said concealers, of all

or the greatest part, of the monastery of St. Bennefs de

Hulmo, belonging to the bishopric. Sir Edward Coke, then

attorney-general, foreseeing the damage the Church of Norwich

might receive by this management, discoursed with the bishop,

and prevailed with him at last to agree to the bringing in a bill

for estabhshing the bishopric and the revenues. This bill, as

may be collected from what this learned gentleman reports,

was drawn and solicited by himself, and which I mention to do

justice to his memory. Coke's

The statute sets forth, that in the twenty-seventh year of p"^".*^

'

the reign of king Henry VIII., it w^as enacted, " That such ^°^-
'^^J-=>

j> .
^"^ ad/or

person as should then next after be bishop of the see of Nor- the estabiisk-

wich, being then void, and his successors, bishops of the said ifshopof

see, should have and enjoy, united and knit to the said ^^
bishopric, the monastery of St. Bennet's, in the county of

Norfolk, and all the possessions of the same. That cer-

tain persons, of a covetous and greedy desire to enrich them-

selves, have, to the great deceit of her highness, to the im-

peachment of the said bishopric, and to the unjust disturbance

of the bishops of the said see, their tenants and farmers, ob-

tained of her majesty (little suspecting their evil intention) a

grant in fee-farm, by her letters-patent, of all or most part of

the possessions of the said bishopric, under the name of a

cottage, and of all lands, tenements, tithes, and hereditaments,

with the appurtenances, within the deaneries of Flegg, Brook,

Waxham, Blowfield, Repes, and Deepwade, or any of them,

in the county of Norfolk, belonging to the said monastery of

St. Bennet's, of Hulm." After this preamble the statute

enacts, " That the surrender of the hospital of St. Giles, in

Norwich, by William Rugge, bishop of Norwich, and NicSolas

Shaxton, master of the said hospital, and the brethren of the

Q 2

Nonrwh,
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WHIT- same, made to the late kinn; Edward VL, in the first year of
GIFT . . .

Ahp. Cant, ^is reign, shall be taken, construed, and adjudged, not to
' ~' ' have conveyed to the said king, his heirs and successors, any

manors, lands, tenements, or hereditaments whatsoever, of the

said late monastery of St. Bennefs, of Hulm, or of the said

bishopric, or belonging thereunto, or to either of them : but

the same, and every part thereof, shall be deemed and adjudged

to have remained in the said William, then bishop of the said

see, and shall be adjudged to remain in the now bishop of the

said see, and his successors, for ever, as if the said deed and
.^o Eliz. surrender had never been made."
cap. 2'2

By the way, tlie method of these concealers was to inform

the crown that the subject had usurped upon it, either by

keeping some part of an estate surrendered to the crown, or

by extending grants from the crown, to lands not comprised

within the conveyance. Upon this information, the concealers

procured patents, or conveyances of such pretended or con-

cealed estates. To make their patent pass the better, they

commonly had only some little part of the estate inserted, with

other general words, which reached to a great deal more.

These concealers usually quarried upon the Church, as find-

ing a conquest much more feasible at that quarter. And,

as they struck at the bishopric of Norwich, so they were very

near carrying off the estates belonging to the deanery and

chapter of that cathedral. Of this attempt sir Edward Coke

gives a full account in the third book of his Reports. I shall

give the reader the substance of the argument.
The conceal- King Henry VIII., by his letters-patent, bearing date the

vourto 2d of May, in the thirtieth year of his reign, turned the

^estate of the P^iory and convent of the cathedral of Norwich into a deanery
deanery and and chapter ; and by the same letters-patent discharged the

Nonckh. prior and convent from wearing the habit, and observing the

rule ; and erected the dean and prebendaries into a corpora-

tion, and conveyed the manors, lands, &c. to them and their

successors, which formerly belonged to the prior : and, over

and above the patent, granted them the privilege of being a

chapter to the bishop of Norwich, and his successors. Upon
perusing the instrument of the foundation, and some other

anciegt deeds belonging to the priory, a question was put,

whether the king, or Herbert, first bishop of Norwich, was the

founder. And here it was taken for granted that Herbert
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was the founder. Afterwards the said dean and chapter, by eliza-

their deed enrolled, surrendered their church, and all their ^ ^^ 1_

estates, to king Edward VI., in the second year of his

reign. The king, in the same year, incorporates them
again, " per nonien decani et capituli ecclesiae cathedralis

sanctse et individuse Trinitatis Norwici ex fundatione regis

Edwardi Sexti." Afterwards the king, in the same year, TJdscase

, 111-11 Till- /
anmed hi/

grants them back their church, and all their estates, (except attomey-

certain manors, &c.) which were conveyed to them and their
'^CuZl'u-Uh

successors, by the name of dean and chapter of the cathedral '¥ '"«•'*?'«-

tlO?i of the

of Norwich, omitting these words, " ex fundatione regis Ed- lord-leeper

wardi Sexti." Now one William Downing, and some other '"" "^"' ^^*'

indigent persons, endeavouring to repair their fortunes by the

ruin of the deanery and chapter, pretended that the cathedral

church, and all the above-mentioned possessions, were con-

cealed from the queen, and that they were granted to them

(though this grant was drawn in general and obscure words)

in letters-patent of concealment. And that these estates were

concealed from the crown they endeavoured to prove.

1. Because the converting the priory and convent into a

deanery and chapter was void : and that the old corporation

subsisted in law, till all the monks were dead. And, after the

decease of all the monks, which happened in the eighteenth

year of the reign of queen Elizabeth, all the estates belonging

to the convent were vested in the queen, pursuant to the sta-

tute of the 31st of Henry VIII. cap. VS.

2. Granting the translation, as the Report calls it, was

good, yet by the surrender made to king Edward VL, the

king was seized of all their possessions ; and the granting

them back above-mentioned was void by the misnomer of the

corporation of the dean and chapter ; that is, because of the

omission of these words, " ex fundatione regis Edwardi Sexti."

Now this being a case of great concern, and the queen finding

herself surprised by these concealers, referred the consideration (JGO.

of this matter to sir Thomas Edgerton, lord-keeper ; to Pop-

ham and Anderson, chief-justices, and to Periam, chief- baron.

And thus at York-house, belonging to the lord-keeper, the

case was argued by the concealers' counsel. The substance of

their objections and arguments was to this effect

:

" First, They granted that Herbert, formerly bishop of

Norwich, was the founder of the j)ri()ry. And from hence
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they infer, that smce the founder was not a party to the transla-

tion of the priory and convent into a deanery and chapter, the

translation was void. And to prove that the founder of a priory

has such an interest in the house as to make his joining neces-

sary, they cited several year-books, and other authorities, too

long to mention. But as to this point, attorney-general Coke
replied, First, that if the king was the founder, as it appeared

he was by the foundation-charter, and other records, that then

the case was out of all question. But admitting the bishop

was founder, the translation was good notwithstanding ; for it

is clear, by old law-books, that it was in the pope's power to

discharge a monk, or any other rehgious person, from his pro-

fession ; and by consequence, by the 25th of Henry VIII.

cap. 21, that king was empowered to dispense thus far, and

accordingly he actually disengaged the prior and monks from

their rule and profession, and turned them into a dean and

chapter ; and that this translation was legal, he proves farther

Dyer,'^' from " Dyer's Reports," and from an act of parhament in the

cirW*'
reign of king Harry VIII. not to mention other authorities.

Case. But granting this translation was imperfect or void, upon the

cap. 29. score of the objection above-mentioned, or for any other

reason, yet the 35th of Elizabeth, cap. 3, supplies such defects,

and makes it perfectly good. And to show the statute comes

full to the case in hand, and takes all objections away, the

words run thus :
—

' All letters -patent made, &c. for the erec-

tion, foundation, incorporation, or endowment of any dean and

chapter or college, were and shall be reputed, taken, and

adjudged to have been good, perfect, and effectual in law, for

all things therein contained, according to the true intent and

meaning of the same : any thing, matter, or cause to the con-

trary thereof in anywise notwithstanding.'' And thus all

those who pretend title by any letters-patent of concealment

are for ever barred all claim and pretension to any estate be-

longing to the deanery and chapter.

" Secondly, It was argued by the concealer's counsel, that

supposing the translation was good, yet the dean and chapter

had no estate, or right in the estates above-mentioned ; for

by the surrender of their Church, and all their manors, lands,

and possessions to king Edward VI., that king was seized of

them in fee, until he reincorporated them by the addition of

the dean and chapter of the cathedral Church of the holy and
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undivided Trinity in Norwich, founded by king Edward VI.

;

and afterwards, when the king regranted them their posses-

sions by the name of dean and chapter, ' sanctse et individ'

Trinitat' Norwic','' these words, ' ex fundatione regis Edwardi
Sexti,' were omitted. And here it was urged the grant was
void by the misnomer of the corporation : that the name of

the founder was material ; and that the omission affected the

charter so far as to make it insignificant. To this the attor-

ney-general pleaded that the dean and chapter had an unques-

tionable estate in the lands and possessions abovementioned,

for several reasons.

" First, Granting they had made a surrender of their Church
and estates, their corporation would subsist nevertheless, and
they would still continue the bishop's chapter. And to set

this in a due light Coke observes, that since it was not pos-

sible the Church of God should always be free from sects and

heresies, it was thought necessary every bishop should be pro-

vided with the assistance of a standing council or chapter;

and that, first, for the benefit of their advice in matters of

difficulty relating to discipline and controversies in religion

;

secondly, to consent to all grants, &c. signed by the bishop,

so as to make them of force to bind his successor. For it was

not thought reasonable to lay so great a burthen, or to rest so

much trust and confidence, in any one person, or to put it in a

single man's power to prejudice succession. And here the

attorney-general cites several authorities to prove that all

the ecclesiastical revenues were originally vested in the bishop ;

and that afterwards certain proportions w^ere assigned to the

chapter : from whence it follows that the chapter was prior to

this assignment, and in being when they had no projjerty.

And therefore by common law the bishop is patron of all the

prebends, because the estate and revenues belonging to them

were originally granted by him. Thus, notwithstanding the

dean and chapter happened to convey away their estates, yet

they must of necessity remain a corporation, as well to assist

the bishop in his function and government, as to give their

consent to any grants or conveyances made by the bishop of

his temporalties.

But to clinch the matter, and disable all manner of objec-

tions, the attorney-general argued, that gi-anting the corpora-

tion newly erected by king Edward VI. was good in law, and
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AVHTT- that their ancient corporation was surrendered, G-rantina;,

Abp. Caiit. farther, that the omission of the words " ex fundatione regis

' ' Edvvardi Sexti," were material, and not merely words of

ornament : supposing all this, the king's grant to them was

good, notwithstanding this misnomer, as appears plainly by

1 Edw. 6. the Statute of Confirmations. The preamble of this act
"""'' " setting forth, " That whereas king Edward VI. had made

divers grants, as well to bodies politic and corporate, as to

divers and sundry of his loving and obedient subjects, &c. In

avoiding of whicli sundry and many ambiguities have or might

be moved for lack of true naming the same bodies politic or

corporate." It is enacted, " That all such grants already

made, or hereafter to be made, during the king\s life, shall be

good and effectual, notwithstanding any of the causes or de-

fects abovementioned." After this argument of the attorney-

general, the lord-keeper and the justices abovementioned

consulting together, came to this unanimous resolution : that

in case there was any imperfection in the translation of king

Henry VIII. the 35th of Eliz. cap. 3, has given a full relief

and remedy to all such defects. Secondly, supposing the cor-

poration of the dean and chapter made by king Henry VIII.

was gone and destroyed by the surrender to king Edwai'd VI.

;

and that the misnomer was material, and no ornamental addi-

661. tion;—granting all this, it was unanimously agreed, that the

above-mentioned Act of Confirmation made the king's grant

] Edw. 6. good, notwithstanding such misnomer. And, thirdly, it was
*'^P' resolved by the lord keeper and justices, that the ancient cor-

poration of the dean and chapter continued in being notwith-

standing their surrender of the Church, and all the estates

belonging to it. And here, as the learned attorney-general

observes, though the cathedral of Norwich was principally

concerned in these resolutions, yet, by parity of reason, and

force of consequence, they may vei*y well serve for securing the

Coke's Re- titles both in other cathedrals, and several colleges in Cam-

foi. 73.' bridge and Oxford. And, for this reason, as well as for the
Le Case learning of the argument, I have given it the reader.

et Chapter To return to the parliament : and here I shall only observe

D'Ewes, that a bill for relieving the poor out of impropriations was

E;
^^^-

,, twice read in the house of Commons, and after some speeches
iownseno s ' ^

Historical with and against it, it was thrown out. This parliament was

p. 107. ' dissolved on the 9th of February following. There was
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nothing done by the convocation this session, excepting their ELIZA-

granting subsidies, ' j

In March the next year a general assembly was held at An asfemUy

Dundee in Scotland. The king being present, told them he "^ ^""'^^^'

had anticipated the time of meeting, to know their opinion

concerning their sitting in parliament ; and that they might

come to a resolution upon all the circumstances. His majesty

desired them to debate this matter through the whole extent.

The question was accordingly considered, first by a com-

mittee for that purpose ; and afterwards it was resolved in the

assembly, " that it was lawful for ministers to vote in parlia-

ment, and other public meetings of the estates ; and that it

was expedient to have always some of their body at such con-

ventions, to represent the Church,'"

Secondly. Another question being put for adjusting the

number of those that were to vote for the ministry, it was

agreed that the Church representatives should come up to the

number made use of in ancient times ; that is, one-and-fifty

members, or thereabouts.

Thirdly, Touching the election of those who were to serve

in parliament, it was resolved the choosing these members
belonged partly to the king, and partly to the Church, And
because the time would not serve for discussing the remaining

points, a commission was given to some members of the pres-

byteries and doctors of the universities, to attend his majesty

when and where they were appointed. This committee were a. d. 1598,

empowered to treat all the heads of this question. And in

case they could not come to an agreement, the matter was to

be referred to the next general assembly.

Farther, it was found some synods sent over-proportioned

numbers to the general assembly. To bar this encroachment,

and bring things to a balance, it was decreed, that for the

time to come no presbytery should send above two or three

representative ministers, at most, to the general assembly : to

these, with one baron of the bounds, one commissioner from

eveiy borough was only to be added, Edinburgh excepted,

which in all public meetings was allowed two.

About three months forward the doctors of the university,
j^yjg ^/^^

and the commissioners of the Church, waited on the king at #."• °/""'

Falkland ; where, after a long debate, the businesa of the voting in

ministers voting in parliament was unanimously agreed. The ^seuled!^"
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WHIT- circumstances adjusted were ranged under ten articles. I shall
GIFT •

Abp. Cant, mention some of them :

—

Thecondi- 1. With reference to the election, it was agreed, that for

miniMels ^^^'^ prelacy that was void the Church should name six of their

wiwsat 171 body, out of which the king should choose one to serve in

were obliged parliament ; or if his majesty liked none of this number, the
tesufti. Church was to recommend six others, of which number his

majesty obliged himself to accept one.

2. That the general assemblies should nominate the person

with the advice of the synods and presbyteries.

3. For settling a revenue to support his character, it was

agreed, that when the churches of the precinct or diocese were

sufficiently provided for, the remainder of the estate belonging

to the prelacy or bishopric should be assigned him.

4. For fear his title, revenues, and representing distinction

should tempt him to affect dominion, and break through the

established parity, there were several restraints thrown in to

check him from acting like a bishop. As,

—

1. He was not to propose any thing by way of representa-

tion at the council-board, convention, or parliament, without

express instructions from the Church ; neither was he to be

passive and silent when any motion was made prejudicial to

the interest of his body ; and in case of mismanagement in

this article, he was to be deprived.

2. He was tied to give an account of the discharging his

trust to every general assembly, and to procure their approba-

tion of his proceedings : and here he was to submit to their

award without making any appeal, under the penalty of infamy

^nd excommunication.

3. He was to acquiesce in such proportions of revenue as

should be assigned him, without encroaching upon the livings

of the ministers within his precinct.

4. He was not to commit any waste, or dilapidate his bene-

fice, nor make any leases without the consent of his majesty

and the general assembly.

5. He was obliged to discharge every part of the pastoral

office in the congregation where he was fixed : and to prevent

his rising to any episcopal privilege, his behaviour was to lie

under the cognizance of his own presbytery, or provincial

assembly : and to their censure he was obliged to resign
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himself no less than any other minister that carried no com- ELIZa-
. .

•' BETH.
mission. V

^,

6. In the administration of discipline, collation of benefices,

visitations, and other branches of ecclesiastical government, he

was not to pretend to any more jurisdiction than the rest of

his brethren. No claim of this nature was to be made without

a particular commission, under the penalty of deprivation.

And in case any usurpation of this kind should happen in op-

position to the presbytery, synod, or general assembly, what-

ever was done should be void and signify nothing.

7. At his admission to his representing office, he was to

swear and sign these articles, and any other that should be

thought necessary.

8. In case he should happen to be deposed from the minis-

try by the presbytery, synod, or general assembly, he was to

lose his benefice, and sit no longer in parliament.

9. That the name of his office might be inoffensive, and put 6^2.

him in mind of his dependence, he was to be called a commis-

sioner of such a place or precinct, provided the parliament and

his majesty were willing to pass that title : if not, the general

assembly would give him some other distinction. They would

likewise determine whether he was to hold his office during fife,

in case of unexceptionable management, or whether he was only

to continue for a shorter term at the pleasure of the Church.

Notwithstanding the singularity of these conditions, the

king gave way to them at present, forseeing that time would

probably bring some remedy, knock off the chains, and give a

freer motion. SpotsM-ood's

Ch. Hist.

To return to England : this year, Edward Coke, esq., after- Attorney-

wards sir Edward, and the lady Hatton, relict of sir William"^%sg"„fej'
*

Hatton, marrying without banns or licence, Henry Bothwell,
f/J^Jf"^'

priest, rector of Oakover, who married them, and several court/or

persons of condition, present at the wedding, were prosecuted u"ith7ut^

in the archbishop's court, and, upon their submission by their
J^^^^^^''

proxies, absolved from the censures incurred. The instrument

sets forth, " that, by overlooking the authority of the Church,

they had all of them fallen under the greater excommunication,

and the consequent penalties."
Jfu.J^f'r'''

There is another absolution in the same form, granted to

sir Thomas Egerton, lord keeper, and Alice, countess dowager
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WHIT- of Derby ; and another to the earl of Hertford ; not to men-

Abp. Cant, ^ion the rest in the same register. The registers of the suc-
' "^ ' ceeding archbishops have hkewise instances of the same kind.

Squire tried About this time, Edward Squire was tried for treason. To
for high- „ , . . ,

treason. say Something of him in a word or two : he was bred an attor-

ney""s clerk ; afterwards, turning soldier, he went to sea in

Drake*'s last expedition, was taken by the enemy, and carried

prisoner into Spain, Here one Walpole, an English Jesuit,

got him prosecuted for heresy in the Inquisition. After a

great deal of harsh usaga and farther menacing, he reconciled

himself to the Chur<;h of Rome. And now, Walpole, as Squire

confessed, pushed him upon a desperate enterprise, told him,

that the killing of the earl of Essex and the queen would

be of great service to religion ; that this might be compassed

without danger, only by dropping a little poison on the pummel
of the queen's saddle where she rested her hand. Squire con-

sented to this villanous motion, and bound himself, under the

most solemn engagements, to secresy and business. Walpole,

as Squire confessed, put the poison in his hands ; and, to

prevent suspicion, procured him and another a commission, to

be sent into England for the ransoming some Spanish prison-

ers. Soon after his arrival, he practised the directions given

him, both upon the queen's saddle and the earl of Essex's

chair ; but, by the providence of God, the barbarity miscarried.

Walpole, as Squire's narrative goes on, suspecting his convert

had broken his promise, is supposed to have contrived a revenge.

In short, a person was privately despatched into England, to

charge Squire with high treason. Being closely examined,

and fancying his confessor had betrayed him, he confessed

••Walpole's suggestion, that he consented to the villany, and

made use of the poison pursuant to the directions above-

mentioned. However, both at his trial and at the place

of execution, he protested, though he had been instigated by

Walpole and others to commit the fact, yet he could never

master his conscience so far as to do it. Soon after, Walpole

printed a vindication of himself, in which he denied, with

Cambden, all imaginable abhorrence, every part of Squire's confession.

Oct 1598. This year, Thomas Stapleton, doctor in divinity, departed
Dr Staple-

^j^jg j-fg_ jjg ^g^g (descended of a gentleman's family in Sussex,
tons death

^ _

° ...
andcha- bred ill New-college in Oxford, and was afterwards divinity

professor at Douay . Pitt is very large in his commendation,
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describes him a man of great penetration and judgment, and a eltza-

master almost in all sorts of learning. At the king of Spain's ^
.^

'-j

invitation, he removed from Douay to Louvain, where he had

the divinity chair and several other considerable preferments.

He was a famous controversialist, and wrote against Home,
bishop of Winchester, and Jewel, bishop of Salisbury, besides

several other tracts. Pitt's de

Richard Cosins, no less eminent in the Reformation, died scrlptor."^

this year. He was bred at Cambridge, commenced doctor of ^'. ,^'^f
"*'*

law, was made dean of the Arches, and wrote a learned and

significant tract entitled " An Apology for Proceedings in

Courts Ecclesiastical." In this book he defends the jurisdic-

tion and process of the bishops' courts, and the High Commis-

sion, against the exceptions of Erastians and Puritans.

The next year, the king of Scots published his " Doron King James

Basilicon," upon the following occasion. Sir James Semple, a "/>orora

"'^

gentleman belonging to the court, transcribed this treatise by
j^^'f^"^"^'"

the king's order. Having the copy thus in his custody, he «:^«' ocm-

gave his old friend, Mr. Andrew ISIelvil, a sight of it. Melvil,

finding the misbehaviour of the ministers exposed, and the

discipline described to disadvantage, took several transcripts,

and dispersed them. Upon this, a libel or charge was drawn

up against the book, and laid before the synod of St. Andrew's,

where, after a recital of the exceptionable passages, a question

was put. What censure should pass upon the person that had

given such instructions to the prince ?—for, by the way, the

treatise is addressed to prince Henry. It was farther asked in

the libel. Whether he could be thought well affected to religion

that had suggested such rules for government ? Sir Patrick

IMurray and Mr. James Nicholson, the king's commissioners, '

finding his majesty struck at in the libel, made inquiry by

whom it was exhibited ? The whole synod pretending igno-

rance, the commissioners ordered the doors to be shut, and the

ministers' names to be called over, who, being all put to their

oaths, swore they knew nothing of the matter. However, the

next day, it was found that one Dykes, a minister at Anstru-

ther, laid it on the table. This minister, being summoned to

appear before the council, and absconding, was proclaimed

rebel. The king, thus misreported as disaffected to religion

and leaving some unserviceable directions to the prince his

son, published the book, which, without question, was the
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WHIT- best way to confute the calumny. By this performance, it

Abp. Cant, was plain he had made very useful observations, both upon
'

^ ' books and men. The tract is written with a compass of

thought and learning, and everywhere distinguished with a

predominancy of honesty and conscience. The royal author

received the justice of being admired for his virtue and

capacity : particularly this book recommended his majesty

strongly to the esteem of the English, insomuch that all

663. ^^^ discourses then published for maintaining his right to

succeed queen Elizabeth did not do him so much service

Spotswood's as this product of his own pen.

Hooker's' This year, the famous Hooker, master of the Temple,
death, fi^c.

^^^^ ^^^g ^j^g "Ecclesiastical Polity," departed this life.

His character, as to his learning and judgment, has been

touched already. I shall only add, that the regularity of his

life, the benevolence of his temper, his unaffected modesty, his

freedom from the least tincture of pride, were no less com-

mendable than the strength of his genius, and the improvements

of his understanding. As for his books of " Ecclesiastical

Polity," nothing can be more solidly managed. He has

recited the principal objections of the Puritans against the

worship and government of the Church of England, gone

through the whole argument, and returned a full answer to

every exception. In short, he has baffled the Presbyterian

cause so effectually, that they have never since been able to

appear in the controversy to any purpose. This celebrated

divine was born in Devonshire, and died at his parish of Bishops-

burn in Kent \

In Scotland there was a public order for a new computation

' in the calendar ; and the year which formerly began on the

25th of March, was to be reckoned henceforward from the 1st

Thegemral of January. On the 28th of March a general assembly was

^Montrose held at Moutrosc, where the king was present. And here,

'a<'feemlnt"at
^^^^^ ^ \ox\g debate, the late agreement at Falkland was con-

Faikiund. firmed. It was at last unanimously resolved, that a church-
A.D. 1600. • 1 j^ 1 p 11 , • 1- 1man might lawiully vote m parliament and state-conventions

;

and that there was no inconsistency between the functions of a

pastor and a secular judge ; though it must be said some few

members, being apprehensive their discipline might suffer, were

of a different opinion. However, none of them could say the

' A noble testimony of the esteem Collier ever evinced for Hooker.
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king overawed their votes, or menaced them out of their free- eliza-

dom. On the contrary, they had all imaginable liberty for ^ 1^

proposing their own objections, and answering those of the

other party. There was nothing forced or hurried ; but the

cause was argued at length on all sides, and every thing was

done in an orderly incompulsive manner. To be somewhat Spotswood,

particular, the person elected for this purpose was every year
Lfbdf'&c

to give an account of the management of his commission to the et ch. Hist,

general assembly ; and if his majesty and the assembly thought

fit to employ another, he was to acquiesce. There were two

other articles added,— " That those churchmen who sat in par-

liament should have no vote in the general assembly, unless

they had a commission for that purpose from their own presby-

tery," Secondly, " That ' crimen ambitus,' or undue sohciting

for election, should disable a man for this employment."

And novvT nothing remained but to fill the vacant bishoprics ; Tf>e ill con-

and here the condition of things was very lamentable. It is sees'in Scot-

true, the sees of Aberdeen and Argyle were full, and furnished ^""'^*

two prelates that preached, but the bishoprics were in a man-

ner secularized ; the patrimony of St. Andrew's and Glasgow

was seized by the duke of Lennox ; Murray was swallowed by

the lord Spiney, and Orkney by the earl of Orkney ; Dunkeld,

Brichen, and Dunblaine had their titulars. But these, as

Spotswood speaks, were not ordinary preachers ; by which

description, I suppose he means they were Roman Catholics.

As for Galloway and the isles, they were so harassed in their Idem,

revenues, that there was scarcely the face of a bishopric

remaining. Ross and Caithness were the only two sees Avhere

some part of the lands were left unreformed ; and to these pre-

lacies Mr. David Lindesay and Mr. George Gladstaves Avere

preferred by the Church's consent. The first was made bishop

of Ross, and the other of Caithness.

In August this year the conspiracy of Govvry happened. TTie Gowty

It was concerted only between the earl and Mr. Alexander, his ''o^w^rucy.

brother. That which pushed them upon this desperate attempt

was, their resentment for the loss of their father, who was tried

and executed in the year 1584. But the king being then in

his minority, his inclination was plainly overruled in this mat-

ter. For his preserving and cherishing the late eaiTs family

was a sufficient proof of his dislike of the proceedings against

him. For instance : he restored the eldest son to his father's

14
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WHJT- honour and estate ; his brother Alexander was made one of
GIFT

Abp. Cant, tlie gentlemen of his bedchamber, and their sister was maid of
' -^ ' honour to the queen ; and, over and above, the king intended

to prefer the earl to some principal post in the administration.

But nft caressing or kind usage had force enough to make any

impression upon the two brothers, or prevail with them to drop

their revenge. Their plot was to draw the king to the earPs

house at Perth, and murder him there. His majesty being
Atig. 5. then at Falkland, and going out one morning to hunt in the

park, Alexander Ruthven came to him and told him his brother

had seized a person with a great deal of gold about him, whom
he supposed to be a Jesuit ; that he had secured the man in

his house at Perth ; that he desired the king would please to

come thither with all speed, not questioning but that his

majesty would receive such information as would make him

amends for his trouble. The king, being strongly importuned,

promised to be with the earl before dinner, and came at the

time appointed. After dinner he was carried into a private

room, under pretence of a better opportunity for examining the

Jesuit. And now Alexander, locking the door to keep out the

king''s attendants, told his majesty he must be called to account

for his father's death. To be short, he attempted to tie the

king's hands. Upon this, they grappled ; and the king drag-

ging him to a window next the street, spied the earl of Marr,

and cried, " Help !
" Upon this, the lords and gentlemen ran

to the king's rescue, but found the doors locked and barrica-

doed ; however, sir Thomas Erskine, Hugh HerrifF, doctor of

physic, John Ramsey, a page, and Wilson, a footman, made
their way by a back passage. Alexander Ruthven was run

through by sir Thomas Erskine, for not giving a satisfactory

answer concerning the king. After this, the earl of Growry,

with two or three servants, entered the room where the king

was, and with a sword in each hand made a desperate charge

upon the small guard. But being upbraided with the murder

of his sovereign, he was checked with a sudden remorse

;

seemed as it were astonished ; made a pause ; and set the

points of his swords on the ground, as if he intended to go no

farther, Ramsey, the page, taking the opportunity, drove his

rapier through his heart, and killed him outright. The earl's

servants, seeing their master fall, made their escape. Sir

Thomas Erskine and doctor Herriff received each of them a
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slight wound. By this time tlie lords and their retinue had ELIZA-

forced the doors. When they understood what had happened, ^
^^^'^-

,

they fell upon their knees with the king to give God thanks for

the deliverance. 664.

But the danger was not yet over ; for the burghers, running
to arms, surrounded the house, and cried out. That unless

they would give them their provost, meaning the earl Gowry,

they would blow them all up with gunpowder. It was with

great difficulty that the mob was prevailed with from doing all

the mischief in their power : at last the bailiffs, and some
other townsmen, being admitted to the king, and informed of

the truth of what had passed, satisfied the people, and brought

them to temper. And now the mutiny being hushed, the king

took horse, and returned to Falkland.

The news of this conspiracy being sent the next dayto7%e^rfm-

Edinburgh, the privy council desired the ministers of the town ^ZfrefHTto

to call their parishioners to church, and return God thanks for sf^^ tjianks

1 1 T mi 1
/"'* '^^ king's

his majesty s deliverance. Ihey endeavoured to excuse them- deliverance.

selves, as not being acquainted with the particulars of what

had happened. To take off this pretence, it was answered, an
exact information of every circumstance was not necessary

;

their business was only to signify the king had escaped a great

danger, and exhort the people to thank God for so merciful a

providence. They made a shuffling reply, " that nothing ought

to be delivered in the pulpit without precise certainty of the

truth ; and that every thing mentioned in that place should be

spoken in faith." In short, when no arguments could bring

them to their duty, the council made a cavalcade to the

Market-cross, where the bishop of Ross gave a narrative of the

conspiracy, and closed his discourse with a thanksgiving. The
next week, when the king came to Edinburgh, there was a

sermon upon the occasion, preached by Mr. Patrick Galloway

:

and, in November following, when the parliament met at Edin-

burgh, an act was made for keeping the 5th of August holy-

day, as an anniversary thanksgiving*. James 6.

As to the ministers of Edinburgh, those who refused to cap.' i.

'

concern themselves in the public solemnity for the king's pre-

servation, were ordered to depart the town within eight-and-

' If the facts of the case were as Collier reports them, they prove that these Scotch

ministers did not know the value of a good king, and treated God's anointed vicegerent

with insult as well as injury.

VOL. VII. R
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WHIT
GIFT,

Abp. Cant

Some of
them recol-

lect them-

selves, and
give satis-

faction.

Ch. Hist.

Clement 8th''

s

briefs.

forty hours, and not to preach, under pain of death, in any of

his majesty's dominions. Three of this number, Balcanquel,

Watson, and Hall, recollecting themselves, declared they were

fully convinced of the truth of Gowry''s conspiracy, and willing

to make reparation for their former misbehaviour : they were

pardoned upon the conditions following. Before they returned

to Edinburgh, they were publicly, in the churches assigned

them, to declare their belief of the treasonable attempt at

Perth, and ask God and the king"'s pardon for questioning the

Si)otswood's matter of fact. The next day Mr. James Balfour, another

minister of Edinburgh, was pardoned upon the same terms :

but Mr. Robert Bruce, refusing to give this satisfaction, was

banished, and travelled into France. At the recess of the

parliament the king went to Dunfermline, where the queen was

delivered of a son, who was christened Charles. This prince,

though unlikely to live at first, survived his eldest brother

Henry, and succeeded his father in the kingdom of Great

Britain.

About this time pope Clement VIII., knowing queen Eli-

zabeth was far advanced in life, sent two briefs into England, to

secure the next reign, and recover the interest of his see. One

of these was sent to the clergy, and the other to the laity.

The substance of them imported a charge " not to admit any

person (how near soever upon the line) for king, after the

queen"'s death, unless such a one as would not only tolerate the

Catholic religion, but promote it to the utmost of his power,

and engage himself by oath, according to the custom of his

ancestors, for that purpose." These instructions were delivered

with great secrecy, and communicated only to a few : but it

is thought the horrible powder plot was afterwards projected

upon this encouragement.

In the beginning of this year the kingdom of Ireland was

miserably harassed and embroiled : the capital rebel, Tir-Owen,

had ranged the lengj:h of the island from Ulster to Munster

without resistance. At this time there seems to have been a

general concert of the Irish nobility to recover their ancient

liberty ; they having for some time made loud complaints of

The Irish the hardships they suffered from the English. They were en-

tTantmur- couragcd to this rebellious enterprise by an indulgence sent
rectionby them in form by pope Clement VIII. The bull was directed to
the popes ii-, i ii-i- i r»ii'
bull. the bishops, the temporal nobility, and commons, of that kmg-

Cambden,
Eliz.

A. D. 1600.
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doni. The pope put them in mind, " how honourably they had ELIZA-

formerly engaged with James Fitzgerald, earl of Desmond, and v .^
'

j

lately with Hugh, earl of Tir-Owen, in defence of their country

against heretics : and being informed they were still disposed

to venture themselves in the same service, he sends them his

apostolical benediction, and gives them the same plenary in-

dulgence usually granted by his predecessors to those who
undertook a crusade for recovering the Holy Land from the

Saracens and the Turks." See Records,
num. 97.

To proceed : the misunderstandings between the seculars Harrington.

and Jesuits still continuing in England, Bancroft, bishop of Bishop Ban-

London, entertained some of the former, and furnished them '^'^f^^
'^lomeof

with conveniencies to write against their adversaries. This pro- the secular

bably was done partly out of a design to keep up the division, whj.

and partly to encourage the honester side ; for that the seculars,

notwithstanding their difference in religion, were men of loyal

principles, appears by a paper signed by several of them about

this time. I shall give it the reader in their own words :

—

" Whereas it hath pleased our dread sovereign to take -v.d. 1601.

notice of the faith and loyalty of us her natural-born subjects, priests" hi/ai

secular priests, and of her princely clemency hath given a suffi-
P>''>testution.

cient earnest of some merciful favour towards us, being all

subject by the laws of the realm to death, by our return into

our country after our taking the order of priesthood, since the

first year of her majesty's reign ; and only demandeth of us

for this intended favour, an assurance of the said fidelity unto

her majesty's person, crown, estate, and dignity. We, whose

names are under-written, in most humble-wise prostrate at her

majesty's feet, do acknowledge ourselves infinitely bound unto

her majesty therefore ; and arc most willing to give such

assurance and satisfaction in this point as any Catholic priests

can give unto their sovereign.

" First, Therefore we acknowledge and confess the queen's

majesty to have as full authority, power, and sovereignty,

over us, and over all the subjects of the realm, as any of her

highness's predecessors ever had. A nd farther, we protest that

we are most willing and ready to obey her in all cases and re-

spects, as far forth as ever Christian priests within this realm, 665.

or in any other Christian country, were bound by the law of

Grod, and the Christian religion, to obey their temporal prince.

r2
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r^fpT'
" Secondly. Whereas for these many years past, divers

Abp. Cant, conspiracies against her majesty's person and estate, and some
^
~~

forcible attempts for invading and conquering her dominions,

have been made under we know not what pretences and in-

tendments of restoring Catholic religion by the sword ; (a

course most strange in the world, and undertaken peculiarly

and solely against her majesty and her kingdoms, among other

princes departed from the religion and obedience of the see

apostolic no less than she,) by reason of which violent enter-

prises her majesty (otherwise of singular clemency towards her

subjects) hath been greatly moved to ordain and execute

severer laws against Catholics (which by reason of their com-

munion with the see apostolic in faith and religion, were easily

supposed to favour these conspiracies and invasions) than per-

haps had ever been enacted or thought upon, if such hostilities

and wars had never been undertaken. We, to assure her

majesty of our faithful loyalty also in this particular case, sin-

cerely protest, and by this our public fact make known to all

the Christian world, that in these cases of conspiracies and

invasions which hereafter may be made by any foreign prince

or potentate for the disturbance and subversion of her ma-

jesty's state and dominions, under the aforesaid pretences and

intendments ; we will, according to the rules of Christian reli-

gion, defend our prince and country from all these violent

assaults and injuries. And, moreover, we will not only our-

selves resist them as inconvenient means to introduce Catholic

religion into our country, but also earnestly persuade lay-

Catholics to do the same.

" Thirdly. If upon any such invasions the pope should ex-

communicate every one that would not forsake the aforesaid

defence of her majesty and the realm, and take part with such

conspirators and invaders : in this case we do think ourselves

and the lay-Catholics not bound in conscience to obey this

censure, but will defend our prince and country.

•' And because nothing is more certain than that, whilst

we endeavour to assure her majesty of our dutiful affection and

allegiance by this our Christian and sincere protestation,

there will not want those who will condemn and misconstrue

our lawful fact : yea, and by many sinister suggestions and

calumnies discredit our doings with the Christian world, but

chiefly with the pope's holiness, to the greatest prejudice and
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harm of our good names and persons that may be, unless we ELTZa-

maturely prevent their malice herein ;—we most humbly be- , ^^JH. ^

seech her majesty, that in this our recognizing, and yielding

Cajsar's due unto her, we may also by her gracious leave be
permitted, for avoiding obloquy and calumnies, to make known
by like public act, that by yielding her right unto her, we
depart from no bond of that Christian duty which we owe to

our supreme spiritual pastor.

" And therefore we acknowledge and confess the bishop of

Rome to be the successor of St. Peter in that see ; and to

have as ample and no more authority or jurisdiction over us

and other Christians, than had that apostle by the gift and

commission of Christ our Saviour. And that we will obey

«

rr,J 1 MS pa-

Yam, so far forth as we are bound by the laws of God to do, pcf" sat/s

and may stand with performance of our duty to our temporal crofL,u7idar

prince, in such sort as we have before professed : for as we are
f |*„°/^'u ^^^

most ready to spend our blood in defence of her majesty and delivered to

our country, so will we rather lose our lives than infringe Wxq prices."

authority of Chrisfs Catholic Church \" r Ky''"
Armig.

On the 27th of October this year the parliament met at ^O'C"-^**-

Westminster : at this session a bill against plurality of bene- Westmin-

fices was brought into the lower house, and read the second j'l^m

time. The passing this bill was opposed by several members :
".'/""«^

to mention some of them, doctor Crompton wished the laity benefices.

would lead the way in this pretended reformation ; and that

secular men might be restrained from plurality of offices in the

first place. He stated that formerly impropriations belonged to

the spiritualty ; that in past times clergymen being bound to

celibacy, might subsist upon less expense : but that now since

impropriations are taken from them, and marriage allowed,

their revenues are lessened, and their charge increased ; and

therefore a single benefice of slender value must be an incom-

petent maintenance. Serjeant Harris seconded this doctor,

and suggested, that this bill could not pass without breaking

in upon a custom of the house, which they had constantly ob-

served ; and that was, " not to meddle with any matter which

touches her majesty's prerogative f and that supposing the

act should pass, her majesty might grant a dispensation with a

non obstante. To shew the extent of the prerogative, sir George

' These Catholics evinced a very excellent spirit of loyalty and patriotism, which we

trust will become more and more prevalent among their sviccessors.
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WHIT- Moor, a member of the house of Commons, in his speech

Abp. Cant, to the bill against these monopolies, has these words :
" We

^^^^^i^^^^^ know the power of her majesty cannot be restrained by any act

:

Historical and although we should make the statute with a non obstante.
Collections, ° .17
&c. p. 219. yet the queen may grant a patent with a non obstante, to cross

this non obstante.'''' These assertions were neither censured

nor contradicted by the house ; and that there was no great

singularity in this doctrine rightly understood, appears by the

resolution of all the judges of England about two years for-

wards ; where, after mature deliberation upon a case proposed,

they delivered it as their opinion, " that the king has power

(upon considerations moving him, with respect to time, place,

or person, &c.) to grant a non obstante for dispensing with any

particular person to cover him from incurring the penalty of a

statute." And for this they vouched the authority of their

Coke's Re- law-books.

iiiiar
2^*

'^'

-^^ t^ t^^® ^^^^ against pluralities, it miscarried, and therefore

.Tacob. Penal I shall look after it no farther. But for fear it miffht have
Statutes.

gone through both houses, archbishop Whitgift (as it is most

probable) drew uj) some reasons to dissuade the queen from

giving her royal assent ; I shall transcribe them from the

Lambeth manuscript.

The title stands thus :

" Reasons against the Bill now exhibited in the Lower House of

666. Parliament, against Plurality of Benefices.

A defence of " It is to be Considered, that by the laws now in force, none
p ura I tes.

^^^ havc two benefices with cure, above eight pounds (rated

in the king''s books), but men of especial note and degree :

First, such as be of her majesty"'s privy council, the sons and

brethren of noblemen and knights, chaplains to her majesty,

to noblemen and bishops, bachelors and doctors of divinity,

and other persons of public calling in the realm ; neither may
any be non-resident (but upon special respects of great mo-

ment), as for the service of her majesty in embassages, and

such like ; and for attendance in her highness''s house, or in

the houses of bishops and great men, or for executing some

public ofl&ce in the commonwealth, or for reading public lec-

tures, or for government in the universities, &c. All which

have been permitted as necessary for this Church and State,

ever since the first light of the Gospel, being confirmed by divers

parliaments since that time, in all the days of the princes that
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have favoured the Gospel ; yet for the satisfying of the way- ELTZA-

ward (if that might be) tliis hberty is of late restrained, so
^^

L

far as our state can well bear, and it is not possible to have

the same altered without great inconveniences, as hereafter

follow :

—

" Inconveniences to the State of the Church.

"1. First, seeing the tenth part of the benefices are not

severally competent for the state of a mean person, nor the

twentieth part esteemed to be worth thirty pounds de claro,

(as will be proved,) this restraint will deprive the far greatest

part of learned ministers of sufficient maintenance, which hath

always been allowed, both by the laws of God and man, not

only for necessity, but also for plentiful hospitality.

" 2. Inequality of gifts requireth inequality of rewards, which

cannot be in our state, (the number of competent livings being

so small,) unless pluralities be in some sort admitted.

" 3. Yea, the worthiest men shall (for the most part) be

worst provided, for the best livings being few, do seldom fall

void. And that will make ministers of the meanest gifts equal

with the best.

" 4. Those that are meet to be employed upon preaching

before her majesty, or in other solemn places, or to attend

upon synods, or other her majesty's services and public affairs,

shaU not be able to defray their charges.

"5. It will overthrow the maintenance of learned men, and

hospitality in cathedral churches, where not only many poor

are greatly relieved, but divers ambassador's and great persons,

to the honour of the prince and realm, are often entertained.

For seeing the livings in such churches are not able of them-

selves to sustain that burthen, it is requisite that they have

other benefices, and that they may be sometimes absent from

them ; else both preaching and hospitality there must needs

decay. And in the old churches it is gravely provided, that

none be residentiaries but such as are of sufficient ability beside

their prebend, to the end the state of their place might be

better maintained.

"6. The bishops of small bishoprics shall not be able to

maintain any tolerable countenance agreeable to their estate,

who are chiefly relieved by benefices granted to them in

commendam.
" 7. It is absurd that this bill doth not restrain a layman to
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WHIT- have divers benefices impropriated, and to serve them by silly

Abp. Cant, curates, and yet doth deny the like liberty to learned divines,
' '' ' who are bound by law and conscience to discharge their duties

upon their livings in person, and to place sufficient substitutes

in their absence.

" Hindrance of Learning and the Universities.

" ] .
' Honos alit artes •? therefore, when the means of pre-

ferment is taken from learning, learning itself must needs, in a

short time, decay ; for rich men will not set their children to

school, and poor men cannot, by reason the clergy shall not

be able, for want of maintenance, to help them therein, as

before they have done. The best wits will divert their studies

from divinity ; divines will be less painful, and not labour to

excel ; and so, in short time all will be brought to ignorance

and barbarism.
'•'• 2, If those that have benefices cannot be, in some respect,

non-resident, the public readers in the universities, and the

masters of colleges, &c. shall want maintenance, unless they

obtain livings sine cura ; (which are few, and hard to come

by ;) so that will drive all ancient men from the universities,

which would be very prejudicial and dangerous to the same.

"3. By the local statutes of divers colleges, it is wisely pro-

vided, that the masters thereof having very small stipends of

the house allowed them, should be such as are otherwise fur-

nished with a living for the better maintenance of their coun-

tenance and calling ; which cannot be in case they cannot have

benefices, and be absent from them.

" Hindrance of Religion.

"1. It will bring the ministry into contempt, consequently

religion, when the best part of the ministers in our state

shall not be able to maintain themselves competently.

"2. The want of such competent maintenance will be an

occasion for the ministers to preach placentia, and to feed the

humours of those from whom they are driven to seek relief.

" 3. The greatest number of parishes shall either have no

ministers for want of competent living, or those that are very

base, contrary to the pretences of the bill. And it were better

one sufficient man had the charge of two, than two insufficient

of one.

*' 4. If it be hurtful for the commonwealth not to commit
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divers offices to one, where there are not clivers meet, rather ELIZA-

than have the offices imlooked unto ; why holdeth not the hke vZ^Ji!l^

reason in offices of the Church and rehgion, seeing there are 667.
not sufficient learned men for the several livino;s ?

"5. In case the ministers may not be absent, her majesty's

household and the household of great persons shall be desti-

tute of learned divines for the service of God, and deprived of

the use of chaplains for the most part, unless they maintain

them at their own charge : the want whereof may breed in

time irreligiousness in such places.

" 6. The bishops shall not have convenient assistance about

them of learned men in their houses for deciding matters of

religion, which daily do arise and come unto them. Many
men of singular gifts, that may profit the Church publicly,

shall be tied within the compass of a parish, where there are

not sometimes twenty persons.

" It is prejudicial to her Majesty's Authority and State.

"1. It abridges her majesty""s authority in ecclesiastical

causes, whereof dispensations in these cases is one branch.
" 2. It diminishes the revenues of the crown, which arc

augmented by the fees of the court of faculties.

" 3. It abridgeth her majesty of the free employment of any

beneficed man in embassage, in any council, in wars, or other

necessary attendance, unless he leave his benefice.

"4. Her majesty shall be debarred of many means to

recompense and prefer such divines as she shall employ in

service.

" 5. It will greatly diminish the contributions and provision

for horse and armour, which the inferior clergy hath hereto-

fore yielded to her majesty in time of necessity. For that

hath been almost altogether borne by such as have pluralities

;

neither could her majesty have had the like in case they had

enjoyed but one benefice a-piece.

"6. It abridgeth her majesty's authority, whereas she may
now restrain or enlarge the liberty at her pleasure.

" It is prejudicial to the Nobility and Gentry.

" 1. The privileges granted by the statute to the sons and

brethren of noblemen and knights (in case they should be

ministers) will be taken away.
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WHIT-
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" 2. The queen's council (if happily any be clergymen) shall

lose the like privilege.

"3. Noblemen can qualify no chaplains for their honour,

nor have any in their house for their assistance, but upon their

great charges \"

The next thing I shall mention relating to the Church this

parliament, was a bill brought into the house of Commons
against voluntary absence from church on Sundays. The

forfeiture was to be twelve pence each Sunday, which was to

be levied by distress upon a warrant from a justice of peace.

Mr. Owen, a member of the house, disliked this bill upon two

accounts. First, upon the score of the penalty, he observed

that there was a severe law already for this purpose ; and that

the poorest recusant in England was liable to the forfeiture of

twenty pounds per month, and therefore the drawing a double

punishment upon the same fault was against equity. Secondly,

he objected the penal statutes were too numerous without any

farther addition. And that if this bill should pass, a justice

of peace's house would, like a quarter sessions, be crowded with

a multitude of complainants. It was likewise, in his opinion,

a breach upon Magna Oharta, for that law gives a trial ' per

pares ;' but by this, two witnesses before a justice of peace

were sufficient. This bill was engrossed with some amend-

ments. At the third reading, Mr. Bond made a speech

against it. He urged that, if the bill passed, two imputations

of ill consequence would be drawn upon the state. First, the

inferior clergy would lie under discredit and reproach ; and the

adversaries would say, they had reformed away their parish,

and preached their audience out of the church. Secondly, the

bill would imply a strong reflection upon the bishops, and other

ecclesiastical governors ; it would either suppose them remiss

in their management, or else that their authority was in a

manner insignificant, and could not come up to the force of a

twelvepenny fine. He urged, farther, the real grievances

which might be consequent upon the execution ; for, put the

case, a person absent from the Church service comes to be

examined at the quarter sessions, he may sometimes have a

reasonable excuse, which, notwithstanding might be very pre-

This is perha])s the most ingenious apology for pluralities and non-residences ever

written
;
yet it is still to be wished that some modification of our ecclesiastical polity

should remove these stumbling-blocks of weak brethren.
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judicial to discover. And, lastly, he observed, that misunder- ELIZA-

standings and breach of charity would necessarily follow upon ^ 1, L»

this bill. For supposing the churchwardens present some,

and either connive at, or forget others, what complaints would

there be of partiality and disaffection ? So that, in short, the

home prosecution would be extremely troublesome and em-
barrassed, and all manner of favour or neglect be productive

of complaints and quarrels. The bill, notwithstanding, went
on, and being put to the question, the noes carried it out by
a single vote, upon which the yeas said the speaker was with

tliem, which would make the number even. Upon this, the

next question was, whether the speaker had a voice, which The sjyeuker

being decided in the negative, the bill was lost. And here the 6/ Commons

speaker himself owned he was foreclosed from giving his voice
''"* "" ^°^^'

by taking the chair ; and that by being elected to this post,

he was to be indifferent to both parties, and therefore to vote

on neither side. Sir A\'alter Raleigh and secretary Cecil de- D'Ewes's

livered themselves to the same opinion, and the house acqui- tiic House

esced in it\ This parliament, being the last of this reign, was
"l^ons'p'ggs

dissolved on the 19th of December. C82, &c.

The convocation met on the 18th of October: the arch- a.d. leoi.

bishop presiding exhorted the bishops to manage with vigilance vocation.

and vigour, and be careful to observe the canons passed in the

last convocation. And particularly he gave them the follow-

ing cautions :

—

" First. Not to proceed in court upon apparitors' sugges-

tions, without churchwardens"* presentment, or other just in-

quisition.

" Secondly. That ecclesiastical judges hold no more than

one court within the compass of five weeks.

" Thirdly. That chancellors and officials do not call men to

several courts for the same cause.

" Fourthly. To have bills of presentment but once a quarter.

" Fifthly. That the curates of non-residents be able persons,

and have good allowances.

" Sixthly. That none but chancellors grant licenses for

marriage.'"

There was nothing more material done this convocation,

excepting the granting of four subsidies, payable in four

' In the Commons tlie speaker has a casting sutt'iagc in case of an equality of voles,

and not else, except in committee.
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WHIT- years, which grant, according to custom, was confirmed in

Abp. Cant, parhament.

^TTT" ' The next year, one Watson, a secular priest, pubhshed a

Extract of book against the Jesuits : it is written in a scholastic way.

Book^'^'^*'
^^ ^® made up of ten quodlibets, as he calls them, with the

The secular same number of articles in each subdivision. He draws up a
priests write . . iT-fi-i-i- •

oflainst the sovere charge agamst the J esuits tor then' latitude m equivo-
esittts.

cation and mental reservation, flies out into strong reproaches,

and treats the society with the last extremity of language.

The paper war between the seculars and Jesuits ran now as

high as ever. The secular priests were much disgusted that

Blackwell was put over them for their arch-priest. For this

Blackwell, it seems, they looked on as a person at the disposal

A.D. 1602. Qf Garnet, the Jesuit's provincial. Blackweirs commission

being thus contested, he first disabled them in their character,

and afterwards got them censured for schismatics and heretics,

in a brief from Rome. But the university of Paris declaring

for them, this blemish would not stick. In their prints against

their adversaries, they spoke very honourably of the queen's

clemency, and that, every thing considered, she had all along

dealt gently with the Papists. For instance : they proved

that in the first eleven years of her reign, not one Roman
Catholic was capitally prosecuted for his religion. And that

ten years after Pius Quintus's excommunicating bull, and the

rebellion under the earls of Westmorland and Northumberland,

there were not above twelve priests executed, and even some

of these were convicted of practices against the state. And
thus matters stood till the year 1580, when the Jesuits made

And charge their first mission into Engljind. That these religious, by

disloyalty, their disloyalty and treason, embroiled business to the last

degree, disserved the Catholic religion, and provoked the

legislature to severities against that communion. That not-

withstanding this misbehaviour, there were not in the next ten

years above fifty priests executed, and fifty-five banished, who

had forfeited their lives by law. That afterwards, at the

instance of the Jesuit Parsons, there were English seminaries

founded in Spain : and from hence, every year, several turbu-

lent priests were dispatched into England. That this Parsons

prompted the Spaniard to a second invasion of England and

Ireland : that in a printed tract he maintained the Infanta's

title to the crown of England : and required' an oath of the

students of the seminaries, to declare for her. That Holt of
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the same society did his utmost to push Hesket to a rebellion, eliza-

and tampered with CuUin, York, and Williams, to kill the ,

i^eth.
^

queen. And that Walpole, a Jesuit, persuaded Squire to the

same villany. And thus the queen, whose opinion it was that

conscience ought not to be overborne with rigour and compul-

sion, was forced in her own defence upon methods of severity

:

for that without such rugged expedients, the preserving herself

and her kingdoms was thought impracticable. As for Par-

sons, they describe him as a rank incendiary, and one remark-

ably defective in common honesty. The libels published by
the Jesuits against the queen, these seculars charged with

downright falsehood, and that the authors are no better than

traitors against God and her majesty. And here they argue

very commendably : that religion is not to be propagated by
insurrections, by fire and sword ; but that proselytes are to be

gained by persuasion, meekness, and inoffensive behaviour.

And lastly, they cautioned the English Papists against sending

their children for education to the Jesuits' seminaries : for that

these men would make a dangerous impression upon their

youth, form them to treason and rebellion, and poison them in

their principles.
'

Cambden,

Notwithstanding these professions of loyalty, the queen and ^^^*

council suspected some latent reserves. A proclamation there-

fore was published, commanding the Jesuits, and those secular

priests who joined them, to quit the kingdom immediately:

and that the rest, who appeared more moderate and better dis-

posed, should be gone within two months, unless they would

give a satisfactory declaration of their allegiance : and that idem.

neither Jesuits nor seculars should return under the penalty of

suffering the law\

This year Alexander Nowel, doctor of divinity, and dean of Feb. a. d.

St. Paul's, London, departed this life. He was educated in
^Thc'death of

Brasennose-college in Oxford ; which house he endowed with ^'
•
Nowel,

two hundred pounds per annum, for the maintenance of thir- Paurs, and

teen students. He was a person of learning and exemplary ili^'fil^op

life. Dr. John Overal, divinity professor in Cambridge, sue- ofHereford.

ceedcd him in his deanery.

Herbert Westphahng, bishop of Hereford, a very religious

prelate, died about this time, and left twenty pounds per annum
to Jesu.s-college in Oxford. Godwin de

Praesul.

' It is clear, by their own showing, that the papalists deserved most of the penalties '^"S'-

that Elizabeth inflicted on them; but, as nsual, the innocent suffered with the guilty.
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To go back a little to Scotland : in November last a general

assembly met at Holyrood-house, where, amongst other things,

it was agreed, that in memory of his majesty's deliverance

there should be sermons in all the boroughs every Tuesday,

and the fifth of August solemnly kept, pursuant to the late act

of parliament. By the way, the parliament not only provided

for this anniversary ; but enacted the name of Ruthven should

be extinguished, the bodies of the earl and his brother brought

to Edinburgh, there hanged and quartered, and their heads

fixed upon the top of the common prison ; this was all ex-

ecuted accordingly, excepting the clause relating to the name

of Ruthven, which the king dispensed with in favour of those

unconcerned in the plot.

The king having a near prospect of being monarch of the

whole island, and resolving to bring the churches of England

and Scotland towards an uniformity, prevailed with the assem-

bly to pass an order that marriages might be solemnized with-

out distinction of days ; whereas by the rules of the discipline

it stood prohibited on Sundays. Farther, before this time the

initiating sacrament was not administered, unless at the times

of preaching. Some are of opinion this practice proceeded

from an opinion of the indifferency, or at least the non-

necessity of baptism. But now the assembly ordained, " that

in case this sacrament was required by the parents, or others

in their names, it should neither be refused to infants, or

delayed upon any pretence whatsoever :" and thus the Scotch

ministers made somewhat of an advance towards the Church

of England.

About this time pope Clement VIII., perceiving the disputes

between the English seculars and Jesuits was like to disserve

his interest, wrote to the archpriest Blackwell to stop the

progress of the contest : to call in all defamatory books, and

not to suffer either party to maltreat the other ; and that

they should print nothing ujDon the controversy without a

licence from the cardinal protector. The pope takes notice

that some English priests had appealed, and preferred a com-

plaint against Blackwell : he therefore cautions him to manage

his commission with temper : as for his instructions at length,

I shall refer the reader to the records.

The queen, who had hitherto been all along happy in her

health, began now to decline very sensibly. On the last

of January, she removed from Westminster to Richmond
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for retirement and the benefit of the air. She was seized ^^^^'
some time before her death with a deep melancholy. Whether '^—
this distemper proceeded from conscience or constitution,

—

whether her mind affected her health, or ill habit of body

clouded her imagination,—is somewhat uncertain. It is pos-

sible her extraordinary usage of the queen of Scots, embroiling

the neighbouring kingdoms and harassing the patrimony of the

Church, might not altogether please in the retrospection.

The earl of Essex^s friends pretended her giving way to

the execution of that nobleman sat hard upon her spirits.

Some thought she suspected the inclinations of her subjects

began to remove, that they grew weary of her government,

and looked towards the king of Scots. But, without pro- Cambdcn,

nouncing upon the cause, it is certain the last scene was dark

and disconsolate. However, her silence and solitary appear-

ance, her refusing conversation," unless with archbishop Whit-

gift, might proceed from a religious disposition. She was

willing, we may charitably suppose, to keep herself in a

posture of recollection, and reserve her time for eternity.

When the symptoms grew mortal, the lord keeper and secre-

tary Cecil waited on her by the direction of the privy council.

Their business was to ask her pleasure concerning her suc-

cessor. She told them " her throne was a throne of kings, and

that she would not have any mean person succeed her." And
the secretary desiring her majesty to explain herself farther,

she answered, " that the king of Scots, her nearest relation,

should succeed her." After this, the archbishop put her in Wcm.

mind to turn her thoughts to the other world, and think upon

God. " That I do," says she ;
" nor does my mind at all

wander from him." And when her speech failed her, her ges-

tures were devout and significant. She died on the 24th

of March, in the seventieth year of her age, and the forty-fifth

of her reign.

To say something of this princess by way of description

:

she seems to have been formed by nature and education for the

greatness she was born to. It must be said her qualities were

many of them correspondent to her station. To be somewhat

particular : she was furnished with learning, sense, and courage,

to an unusual degree ; she spoke Latin, French, and Italian,

with ease and propriety, and understood Greek and Spanish ;

she translated " Sallust de Bello Jugurthino," the greatest part

10
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WHIT- of " Horace de Arte Poetica," and " Plutarch de Curiositate;''

Abp. Cant, slic had a good ear for music, and played upon several instru-

ments. Her mien and behaviour were graceful and majestic

;

and being prepared to answer ambassadors' speeches in the

language they were delivered, and discourse upon government

and the state of foreign kingdoms, she appeared with great

advantage at her giving audience, and upon other public occa-

sions. Thus, the duke of Anjou and other strangers of quality

are said to have admired her extremely. She was generally

awake for the functions of government. Her measures for

precaution were well taken : her conduct rested upon art, and

her politics were carried to the farthest improvement ; and,

when the prospect was black and the crisis grew dangerous,

nothing was more brave than this princess. For instance,

when the Spanish Armada was ready to descend upon the

kingdom, she appeared at Tilbury with an air of resolution,

rode about the army, harangued her troops, and encouraged

them like an heroine.

Neither was she less remarkable in her administration at

home. She knew how to govern her dominions, as well as

guard them. She always took care to keep a due distance

between the subject and sovereign, and never suffered her

people, " either without doors or within,"'*' to grow upon the

prerogative ; and, notwithstanding these reserves of majesty,

this holding the reins tight, and keeping the spirit of

government always stirring, she avoided the imputation of

a rigid prince, and gained the affections of the generality.

She had the secret of engaging the people, without lessening

her authority ; was condescensive and popular in her gestures

and discourse ; and knew how to stoop, without shrinking her

stature. And, to make her management more acceptable, she

never burthened the country with unnecessary taxes ; and that

which was given was constantly applied to the public benefit.

To which I may add, the recovery of the mint to a just

standard of fineness. In short, had the interest of her subjects

lain wholly in this world, few princes would have left their

memory better recommended*.

But, as to the service of religion, I am sorry I cannot say

' Such were some of the great benefits which will ever endear the memor}'^ of Eliza-

beth to the British, notwithstanding her numerous defects, which Dodd, Lingard, Hume,
and Smythe, have so graphically delineated.
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her conduct was altogether so happy. She restored the Re- ELTZA-

formation, it is true, but in many places left little provision to ^ 1, _/

maintain it. She drew back the patrimony of the Church

restored by her sister queen Mary, and reached somewhat

unkindly into the remainder. To give an instance or two

farther of the depredations during this reign : the bishopric of

Ely, after Cox's death, was kept vacant near twenty years, and

the people almost left " like sheep without a shepherd," It is

said the ejected king of Portugal was subsisted with the rents.

And, when the see was filled, the next successor, Heaton,

found most of the manors wrested from it. Sir John Har- Haniug-

rington confesses this kind of management was reckoned one v[cw.
"^

of the blemishes of her reign. The taking away the bishops"'

lands, and returning the lamentable exchange of impropriations,

was a great blow to the Church : for, not to mention these

impropriations were part of the consecrated revenues,—not to

mention the exchange was far short of an equivalent,—not to

mention this,—the forcing the bishops to subsist on these

parochial endowments put them out of capacity of relieving the

poor vicars, which in many places were very despicably pro-

vided for. To give some modern proof of this matter : when

White, bishop of Peterborough, visited the diocese of Lincoln, i received'"

in the reign of king James II., part of this prelate's report to-^^"^^"^ ^'f*'^'

his majesty was this : " That, for about thirty miles together man,u'ho

beyond Lincoln, many of the livings were worth but five tfw. hisiwp

pounds per annum, and none more than ten." And, to set
''""**^^/

this matter in a fuller light, I shall give the reader a computa- 670.

tion of the livings in England, and subjoin an authentic account

of the slender value of most of them. See Records,

To return : if it is said queen Elizabeth had an act of par-

liament to justify her taking away the bishops' lands, I grant

she had so ; but then it must be considered her majesty had

solemnly sworn to maintain the clergy in their rights and privi- ^' !"''' ''^ro-

leges. The difficulty, therefore, will be to reconcile her passing

this bill with the coronation-oath. However, the knot was

cut, and the scruple mastered ; and, which is more, the act

was driven home in the execution,—insomuch, that AVickham,

bishop of Winchester, had the bold honesty to tell the queen, u-asp7JaX
in a sermon, that, if the temporalties of the bishops should '^'^ ^f'T 'J'^

a> \ 1 • 1 1 1 1 r>
queen m the

sutler the next thn*ty years as much as they liad done for yea,- 1.595.

VOL. VI T. s
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WHIT- thirty years last past, there would scarcely be enough remain-

Abp. Cant, iiig on any see to keep the cathedral in repair.

These things considered, if this queen's usage of the clergy

was compared with what they met with in the reign of

Henry VIII., it is to be feared it might be said, " Her little

finger was thicker than her father's loins ;" and that he ^ dis-

ciplined them with whips," but she " chastised them with scor-

1 Kings xii. pions." And, as to the parallel between this princess and her

sister queen Mary, may it not be affirmed, that the one made

martyrs in the Church, and the other beggars ?—the one exe-

cuted the men, and the other the estates ? And therefore,

reserving the honour of the Reformation to queen Elizabeth,

the question will be, whether the resuming the first-fruits and

tenths, putting many of the vicarages in this deplorable condi-

tion, and settling a perpetuity of poverty upon the Church,

was not much more prejudicial than fire and fagot ? Whether

destroying bishoprics is not a much greater hardship than

destroying bishops ?—because this severity affects succession,

and reaches down to future ages. And, lastly, whether, as

the world goes, it is not more easy to recruit bishops, than the

revenues to support them I But this only by way of query

:

and so much for queen Elizabeth's reign.

At the conclusion of Elizabeth's illustrious reign, which was so much disturbed by

the proceedings of the Puritans, the readers of Collier will be pleased to see Hallam's

admirable remarks on the controversies they occasioned.

" The two statutes enacted in the first year of Elizabeth, commonly called the acts

of supremacy and uniformity, are the main links of the Anglican Church with the tem-

poral constitution, and establish the subordination and dependency of the former ; the

first abrogating all jurisdiction and legislative power of ecclesiastical rulers, except under

the authority of the crown ; and the second prohibiting all changes of rites and disci-

pline without the approbation of parliament. It was the constant policy of this queen

to maintain her ecclesiastical prerogative and the laws she had enacted. But in follow-

ing up this principle she found herself involved in many troubles, and had to contend

with a religious party quite opposite to the Romish, less dangerous indeed and inimical

to her government, but full as vexatious and determined.

" I have in another place slightly mentioned the differences that began to spring up

under Edward VI., between the moderate reformers who established the new Anglican

Church, and those who accused them of proceeding with too much forbearance in cast-

ing off superstitions and abuses. These diversities of opinion were not without some

relation to those which distinguished the two great families of Protestantism in Europe.

Luther, intent on his own system of dogmatic theology, had shown much indifference

about retrenching exterior ceremonies, and had even favoured, especially in the first

years of his preacliing, that specious worship which some ardent reformers were eager to

reduce to simplicity. Crucifixes and images, tapers and priestly vestments, even for a
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time tlie elevation of the host and the Latin mass-book, continued in tlie Lutheran

Churches ; while the disciples of Zuingle and Cahin were carefully eradicating them as

popish idolatry and superstition. Cranmer and Ridley, the founders of the English

Reformation, justly deeming themselves independent of any foreign master, adopted a

middle course between the Lutheran and Calvinistic ritual. The general tendency, how-

ever, of Protestants, even in the reign of Edward VI., was towards the simpler forms;

whether through the influence of those foreign divines who co-operated in our reforma-

tion, or because it was natural in the heat of religious animosity to recede as far as pos-

sible, especially in such exterior distinctions, from the opposite denomination. The

death of Edward seems to have prevented a further approach to the scheme of Geneva

in our ceremonies, and perhaps in our discipline. During the persecution of Mary's

reign, the most eminent Protestant clergymen took refuge in various cities of Germany

and Switzerland. They were received by the C'alvinists with hospitality and fraternal

kindness ; while the Lutheran divines, a narrow-minded intolerant faction, both ne-

glected and insulted them. Divisions soon arose among themselves about the use of

the English service, in which a pretty considerable party was disposed to make altera-

tions. The chief scene of these disturbances was Frankfort, where Kno.^^, the famous

reformer of Scotland, headed the innovators ; while Cox, an eminent divine, much con-

cerned in the establishment of Edward VI. and afterwards bishop of Ely, stood up for

the original liturgy. Cox succeeded (not quite fairly, if w-e may rely on the only nar-

rative we possess) in driving his opponents from the city; but these disagreements were

by no means healed, when the accession of Elizabeth recalled both parties to their own
country; neither of them very likely to display more mutual charity in their prosperous

hour, than they had been able to exercise in a common persecution.

" The first mortification these exiles endured on their return was to find a more

dilatory advance towards public reformation of religion, and more of what they deemed

lukewarmness, than their sanguine zeal had anticipated. Most part of this delay was

owing to the greater prudence of the queen's counsellors, who felt the pulse of the

nation before they ventured on such essential changes. But there was yet another ob-

stacle, on which the reformers had not reckoned. Elizabeth, though resolute against

submitting to the pajial supremacy, was not so averse to all the tenets abjured by Pro-

testants, and loved also a more splendid worshij) than had prevailed in her brother's

reign ; while many of those returned from the continent were intent on copying a still

simpler model. She reproved a divine who preached against the real presence, and is

even said to have used prayers to the Virgin. But her great struggle with the reform-

ers was about images, and particularly the crucifix, which she retained, with lighted

tapers before it, in her chapel ; though in the injunctions to the ecclesiastical visitors of

1559, they are directed to have them taken away from churches. This concession she

must have made very reluctantly, for we find proofs the next year of her inclination to

restore them ; and the question of their lawfulness was debated, as Jewel wiites word to

Peter Martyr, by himself and Grindal on one side, against Parker and Cox, who had

been persuaded to argue in their favour. But the strenuous opposition of men so dis-

tinguished as Jewel, Sandys, and Grindal, of whom the first declared his intention of

resigning his bishopric in case this return towards superstition should he made, com-

pelled Elizabeth to relinquish her project. The crucifix was even for a time removed

from her own chapel, but replaced about 1570.

" There was, however, one other subject of dispute between the old and new reli-

gions, upon which her majesty could not be brought to adopt the Protestant side of the

question. This was the marriage of the clergy, to which she expressed so great an aver-

sion, that she would never consent to repeal the statute of her sister's reign against it.

Accordingly, the bishops and clergy, though they married by connivance, or rather by

an ungracious permission, saw, with very just dissatisfaction, their children treated by

the law as the oft'spring of concubinage. This continued, in legal strictness, till the first

jear of James, when the statute of Mary was explicitly repealed ; though I cannot help

suspecting that clerical marriages had been tacitly recognised, even in courts of justice,

long before that time. Yet it appears less jn'obablc to derive Elizabeth's prejudice in

this respect from any deference to tlie Roman discipline, than from tliat strange dislike
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to the most lawful union between the sexes, which formed one of the singularities of

her character.

" Such a reluctance as the queen displayed to return in every point even to the

system established under Edward, was no slight disa])pointment to those who thought

that too little had been effected by it. They had beheld at Zurich and Geneva the

simplest, and, as they conceived, the purest form of worship. They were persuaded

that the vestments still worn by the clergy, as in the days of popery, though in them-

selves indifferent, led to erroneous notions among the people, and kept alive a recollec-

tion of former superstitions, which would render their return to them more easy in the

event of another political revolution. They disliked some other ceremonies for the

same reason. These objections were by no means confined, as is perpetually insinuated,

to a few discontented persons. Except archbishop Parker, who had remained in Eng-

land during the late reign, and Cox, bishop of Ely, who had taken a strong part at

Frankfort against innovation, all the most eminent ch\irchraen, such as Jewel, Grindal,

Sandys, Nowell, were in favour of leaving off the surplice and what were called the

popish ceremonies. Whether their objections are to be deemed narrow and frivolous

or otherwise, it is inconsistent with veracity to dissemble that the queen alone was the

cause of retaining those observances, to which the great separation from the Anglican

establishment is ascribed. Had her influence been withdrawn, surplices and square caps

would have lost their steadiest friend ; and several other little accommodations to tlie

prevalent dispositions of Protestants would have taken place. Of this it seems impossi-

ble to doubt, when we read the proceedings of the convocation in 1562, when a proposi-

tion to abolish most of the usages deemed objectionable was lost only by a vote, the

numbers being 59 to 58 '.

" In thus restraining the ardent zeal of reformation, Elizabeth may not have been

guided merely by her own prejudices, without far higher motives of prudence and even

of equity. It is difficult to pronounce in what proportion the two conflicting religions

were blended on her coming to the throne. The reformed occupied most large towns,

and were no doubt a more active and powerful body than their opponents. Nor did the

ecclesiastical visitors of 1559 complain of any resistance, or even unwillingness, among

the people. Still the Romish party was extremely numerous ; it comprehended tlie

far greater portion of the beneficed clergy, and all tliose who, having no turn for contro-

versy, clung with pious reverence to the rites and worship of their earliest associations.

It might be thought perhaps not very repugnant to wisdom or to charity, that such per-

sons should be won over to the reformed faith by reUiining a few indifferent usages,

which gratified their eyes, and took off the impression, so unpleasing to simple minds,

of religious innovation. It might be urged that, should even somewhat more of super-

stition remain awhile than rational men would approve, tlie mischief would be far less

than to drive the people back into the arms of popery, or to expose them to the natural

consequences of destroying at once all old landmarks of reverence,—a dangerous fanati-

cism or a careless irreligion. I know not in what degree these considerations had

weight with Elizabeth ; but they were such as it well became her to entertain.

" We live, however, too far from the period of her accession, to pass an unqualified

decision on the course of policy which it was best for the queen to pursue. The difR-

culties of effecting a compromise between two intolerant and exclusive sects were, per-

haps, insuperable. In maintaining or altering a religious establishment, it may be reck-

oned the general duty of governments to respect the wishes of the majority. But it is

also a rule of human policy to favour the more efficient and determined, which may not

always be the more numerous party. I am far from being convinced that it would not

have been practicable, by receding a little from that uniformity which governors delight

to prescribe, to have palliated in a great measure, if not put an end for a time, to the

discontent that so soon endangered the new establishment. The frivolous usages, to which

" ' It was proposed on this occasion to abolish all saints' days, to omit the cross in

baptism, to leave kneeling at the communion to the ordinary's discretion, to take away

organs, and one or two more of the ceremonies then chiefly in dispute.
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so many frivolous objections were raised, such as the tippet and sui^plice, the sign of the

cross in baptism, the ring in matrimony, the posture of kneeling at the communion,

might have been left to private discretion, not possibly without some inconvenience,

but witli less, as I conceive, than resulted from rendering their observance indispensable.

Nor should we allow ourselves to be turned aside by the common reply, that no con-

cessions of this kind would have ultimately prevented the disunion of the Church, upon

more essential differences than these litigated ceremonies ; since the science of policy,

like that of medicine, must content itself with devising remedies for immediate danger,

and can at best only retard the progi'ess of that intrinsic decay which seems to be the

law of all things human, and through which every institution of man, like his earthly

frame, must one day crumble into ruin.

" The repugnance felt by a large part of the Protestant clergy to the ceremonies

with which Elizabeth would not consent to dispense, showed itself in irregular trans-

giessions of the uniformity prescribed by statute. Some continued to wear the habits,

others laid them aside ; the communicants received the sacrament sitting, or standing,

or kneeling, according to the minister's taste ; some baptized in the font, others in a

basin ; some with the sign of the cross, others without it. The people in London and

other towns, siding chiefly with tlie malcontents, insulted such of the clergy as observed

the prescribed order. Many of the bishops readily connived at deviations from cere-

monies which they disapproved. Some, who felt little objection to their use, were

against imposing them as necessary. And this opinion, which led to very momentous

inferences, began so much to prevail, that we soon find the objections to conformity

more grounded on the unlawfulness of compulsory regulations in the Church prescribed

by the civil power, than on any special impropriety in the usages themselves. But this

principle, which perhaps the scrupulous party did not yet very fully avow, was alto-

gether incompatible with the supremacy vested in the queen, of which fairest flower of

her prerogative she was abundantly tenacious. One thing was evident, that the Puritan

malcontents were growing every day more numerous, more determined, and more likely

to win over the generality of those who sincerely favoured the Protestant cause. There

were but two lines to be taken ; either to relax and modify the regulations which gave

olfence, or to enforce a more punctual observation of them. It seems to me far more

probable that the former course would have prevented a great deal of that mischief,

which the second manifestly aggravated. For in this early stage the advocates of a

simpler ritual had by no means assumed the shape of an embodied faction, whom con-

cessions, it must be owned, are not apt to satisfy, but numbered the most learned and

distinguished portion of the hierarchy. Parker stood nearly alone on the other side,

but alone more than an equipoise in the balance, through his high station, his judgment

in matters of policy, and his knowledge of the queen's disposition. He had possibly

reason to apprehend that Elizabeth, irritated by the prevalent humour for alteration,

might burst entirely away from the Protestant side, or stretch her supremacy to reduce

the Church into a slavish subjection to her caprice. Tliis might induce a man of his

sagacity, who took a far wider view of civil affairs tlian his brethren, to exert himself

according to her peremptory command for universal conformity. But it is not easy to

reconcile the whole of his conduct to this opposition ; and in the copious memorials of

Strype, we find the archbishop rather exciting the queen to rigorous measures against

the Puritans than standing in need of her admonition.

" The unsettled state of exterior religion which has been mentioned lasted till 1565.

In the beginning of that year a determination was taken by the queen, or ratiier pcrliaps

by the archbishop, to put a stop to all irregiilarities in the public service. He set forth

a book called ' Advertisements,' containing orders and regulations for the discipline of

the clergy. This modest title was taken in consequence of the queen's withholding her

sanction of its appearance through Leicester's influence. The primate's ne.xt step was

to summon befoic the ecclesiastical commission, Sampson, dean of Christ-church, and

Humphrey, president of Magdalen-college, Oxford, men of signal nonconformity, but

at the same time of such eminent reputation, that, when the law took its course ag.aiust

them, no other offeiuler could hope for indulgence. Ou refusing to wear the customary

habits, Sampson was deprived of his deanery ; but the other seems to have been tolc-
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WHIT- rated. This instance of severity, as commonly happens, rather irritated than intirai-

GIFT, dated the Puritan clergy, aware of their numbers, their popularity, and their poweiful
Abp. Cant, fiiends, but above all sustained by their own sincerity and earnestness. Parker had

' taken his resolution to proceed in the vigorous course he had begun. He obtained from

the queen a proclamation, peremptorily requiring conformity in the use of the clerical

vestments and other matters of discipline. The London ministers, summoned before

himself and their bisliop Grindal, who did not very willingly co-operate with his metro-

politan, were called upon for a promise to comply with the legal ceremonies, which

thirty-seven out of ninety-eight refused to make. They were in consequence suspended

from their ministry, and their livings put in sequestration. But these unfortunately, as

was the case in all this reign, were the most conspicuous, both for their general cha-

racter and for their talent in preaching.

" Whatever deviations from uniformity existed -within the pale of the Anglican

Church, no attempt had hitherto been made to form separate assemblies ; nor could it

be deemed necessary, while so much indulgence had been conceded to the scrupuloiis

clergy. But they were now reduced to determine whether the imposition of those rites

tbey disliked would justify, or render necessary, an abandonment of their ministry.

The bishops of that school had so far overcome their repugnance, as not only to observe

the ceremonies of the Church, but, in some instances, to employ compulsion towards

otliers. A more une.'iceptionable, because more disinterested judgment, was pronounced

by some of the Swiss reformers to whom our own j)aid great respect—Beza, Gualter,

and Bullingcr ; who while they regretted the continuance of a few superfluous rites, and

still more the severity used towards good men, dissuaded their friends from deserting

their vocation on that account. Several of the most respectable opponents of the cere-

monies were equally adverse to any open schism. But the animosities springing from

heated zeal, and the smart of what seemed oppression, would not suffer the English

Puritans generally to acquiesce in such temperate counsels. They began to form sepa-

rate conventicles in London, not ostentatiously indeed, but of course without the possi-

bility of eluding notice. It was doubtless worthy of much consideration, whether an

established Church-government could wink at the systematic disregard of its discipline

by those who were subject to its jurisdiction and partook of its revenues. And yet

there were many important considerations derived from the posture of religion and of

the state, which might induce cool-headed men to doubt the expediency of too much
straitening the reins. But there are few, I trust, who can hesitate to admit that the

Puritan clergy, after being excluded from their benefices, might still claim from a just

government a peaceable toleration of their particular worship. This it was vain to ex-

pect from the queen's arbitrary spirit, the imperious humour of Parker, and that total

disregard of the rights of conscience which was common to all parties in the sixteenth

century. The first instance of actual punishment inflicted on Protestant Dissenters was

in June, 1567, when a company of more than one hundred were seized during their

religious exercises at Plummer's-hall, which they had hired on pretence of a wedding,

and fourteen or fifteen of them were sent to prison. They behaved on their examina-

tion with a rudeness as well as self-sufficiency, that had already begun to characterize

the Puritan faction. But this cannot excuse the fatal error of molesting men for the

exercise of their own religion.

" These coercive proceedings of the archbishop were feebly seconded, or directly

thwarted, by most leading men both in Church and State. Grindal and Sandys, suc-

cessively bishops of London and archbishops of York, were naturally reckoned at this

time somewhat favourable to the nonconforming ministers, whose scruples they had

partaken. Parkhurst and Pilkington, bishops of Norwich and Durham, were openly on

their side. They had still more effectual support in the queen's council. The earl of

Leicester, who possessed more power than any one to sway her wavering and capricious

temper, the earls of Bedford, Huntingdon, and Warwick, regarded as the steadiest Pro-

testants among the aristocracy, the wise and grave lord-keeper Bacon, the sagacious

Walsingham, the experienced Sadler, the zealous Knollys, considered these objects of

Parker's severity, cither as demanding a purer worship than had been established in the

Church, or at least as worthy by their virtues and services of more indulgent treatment.
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Cecil himself, though ou intimate terms with the archbishop, and concurring generally

in his measures, was not far removed from tlie latter way of thinking, if his natural cau-

tion and extreme dread at this juncture of losing the queen's favour had permitted him
more unequivocally to express it. Those whose judgment did not incline them towards

the Puritan notions, respected the scruples of men in whom tlie reformed religion could

so implicitly confide. They had regard also to the condition of the Church. The far

greater part of its benefices were supplied by Conformists of very doubtful sincerity, who
would resume their mass-books with more alacrity than they had cast them aside.

Such a deficiency of Protestant clergy had been experienced at the queen's accession,

that for several years it was a common practice to appoint laymen, usually mechanics,

to read the service in vacant churches. These were not always wholly illiterate ; or if

they were, it was no more than might be said of the popish clergy, the vast majority of

whom were destitute of all useful knowledge, and could read little Latin. Of the two

universities, Oxford had become so strongly attached to the Romish side during the late

reign, that, after the desertion or expulsion of the most zealous of that p.irly had almost

emptied several colleges, it still for many years abounded with adherents to the old

religion. But at Cambridge, which had been equally popish at the queen's accession,

the opposite faction soon acquired the ascendant. The younger students, imbibing ar-

dently the new creed of ecclesiastical liberty and excited by Puritan sermons, began to

throw off their surplices, and to commit other breaches of discipline, from which it

might be inferred that the generation to come would not be less apt for innovation than

the present.

" The first period in the history of puritanism includes the time from the queen's

accession to 1570, during which tlie retention of superstitious ceremonies in the Church

had been the sole avowed ground of complaint. But when these obnoxious rites came

to be enforced with unsparing rigour, and even those who voluntarily renounced the

temporal advantages of the establishment were hunted from their private conventicles,

they began to consider the national system of ecclesiastical regimen as itself in fault,

and to transfer to the institution of episcopacy that dislike they felt for some of the

prelates. The ostensible founder of this new school (though probably its tenets were

by no means new to many of the sect) was Thomas Cartwright, the lady Margaret's

professor of divinity at Cambridge. He began about 1570 to inculcate the unlawfulness

of any form of church-;jovernment, except what the apostles had instituted, namely, the

Presbyterian. A deserved reputation for virtue, learning, and acuteness, an ardent

zeal, an inflexible self-confidence, a vigorous, rude, and arrogant style, marked him as

the formidable leader of a religious faction. In 1572 he published his celebrated ' Ad-

monition to the Parliament,' calling on that assembly to reform the various abuses sub-

sisting in the Church. In this treatise, such a hardy spirit of innovation was displayed,

and schemes of ecclesiastical policy so novel and extraordinary were developed, that it

made a most important epoch in the contest, and rendered its termination far more im-

probable. The hour for liberal concessions had been suffered to pass away ; the arcli-

bishop's intolerant temper had taught men to question the authority that oppressed

them, till the battle was no longer to be fought for a tippet and a surplice, but for tlie

whole ecclesiastical hierarchy, interwoven as it was with the temporal constitution of

England.
" It had been the first measure adopted in throwing oft" the yoke of Rome to invest

the sovereign with an absolute control over the Anglican Church ; so that no part of its

coercive discipline could be exercised but by his authority, nor any laws enacted for its

governance witliout his sanction. This supremacy, indeed, both Henry VIII. and

Edward VI. had carried so far, that the bishops were reduced almost to the rank of

temporal officers, taking out commissions to rule their dioceses during the king's plea-

sure ; and Cranmer had prostrated at the feet of Henry those spiritual functions, which

have usually been reckoned inherent in the order of clergy. Elizabeth took some pains

to soften and almost explain away her supremacy, in order to conciliate the Catliolics;

while, by means of the High Commission-court, established by statute in the first year

of her reign, she was practically asserting it witli no little despotism. But the avowed

o|)poneuts of this prerogative were hitherto chiefly those who looked to Rome for an-
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WUlT- other head of their Church. The disciplea of Curtwright now learned to claim an
GIFT, ecclesiastical independence, as unconstrained as the Romish priesthood in the darkest

^ "1' t^'Hit- ages had usurped, ' No civil magistrate in councils or assemblies for Church matters,'

he says in his ' Admonition,' ' can either be chief moderator, overruler, judge, or

determiner; nor has he such authority as that, without his consent, it should not be

lawful for ecclesiastical persons to make any Church orders or ceremonies. Church

matters ought ordinarily to be handled by Church officers. The principal direction of

them is by God's ordinance committed to the ministers of the Church and to the eccle-

siastical governors. As these meddle not with the making civil laws, so the civil

magistrate ought not to ordain ceremonies, or determine controversies in the Church,

as long as they do not intrench upon his temporal authority. 'Tis the prince's province

to protect and defend the councils of his clergy, to keep the peace, to see their decrees

executed, and to punish the contenmcrs of them ; but to exercise no spiritual jurisdic-

tion.' ' It must be remembered,' he says in another place, 'that civil magistrates must

govern the Church acording to the rules of God prescribed in his Word, and that as they

are nurses, so they be servants unto the Church ; and as they rule in the Church, so

tlicy must remember to submit themselves unto the Church, to submit their sceptres,

to throw down their crowns before the Church, yea, as the prophet speaketh, to lick the

dust of the feet of the Church.' It is difficult to believe that I am transcribing the

words of a Protestant writer ; so much does this passage call to mind those tones of

infatuated arrogance, which had been heard from the lips of Gregory VII. and of those

who trod in his footsteps.

" The strength of the Protestant party had been derived, both in Germany and in

England, far less from their superiority in argument, however decisive this might be,

than from that desire which all classes, and especially the higher, had long experienced

to emancipate themselves from the thraldom of ecclesiastical jurisdiction. For it is

ever found, that men do not so much as give a hearing to novel systems in religion, till

they have imbibed, from some cause or other, a secret distaste to that in which they

have been educated. It was therefore rather alarming to such as had an acquaintance

with ecclesiastical history, and knew the encroachments formerly made by the hierarchy

throughout Europe, encroachments perfectly distinguishable from those of the Roman

see, to perceive the same pretensions urged, and the same ambition and arrogance at

work, which had imposed a yoke on the necks of their fathers. With whatever plausi-

bilitv it might be maintained that a connexion with temporal magistrates could only

corrupt the purity and shackle the liberties of a Christian Church, this argument was

not for them to urge, who called on those magistrates to do the Church's bidding, to

enforce its decrees, to punish its refractory members ; and while they disdained to accept

the prince's co-operation as their ally, claimed his service as their minister. The Pro-

testant Dissenters since the revolution, who have pretty unanimously, and, I doubt not,

sincerely, declared their averseness to any religious establishment, especially as accom-

panied with coercive power, even in favour of their own sect, are by no means charge-

able with these errors of the early Puritans. But the scope of Cartwright's declaration

was not to obtain a toleration for dissent, nor even by abolishing the whole ecclesiastical

polity, to place the different professions of religion on an equal footing, but to substitute

liis own model of government, for the one, exclusive, imappealable standard of obedience,

with all tlie endowments, so far as applicable to its frame, of the present Church, and

with all the support to its discipline that the civil power could afford.

" We are not, however, to conclude that every one, or even the majority, of those

who might be counted on the Puritan side in Elizabeth's reign, would have subscribed

to these extravagant sentences of Cartwright, or desired to take away the legal supre-

macy of the crown. That party acquired strength by the prevailing hatred and dread of

popery, and by the disgust which the bishops had been unfoitunate enough to excite. If

the language which I have quoted from the Puritans breathed a spirit of ecclesiastical

usurpation that might one day become dangerous, many were of opinion that a spirit not

less mischievous in the present hierarchy, under the mask of the queen's authority, was

actually manifesting itself in deeds of oppression. Tlie upper ranks among the laity.

Betting aside courtiers, and such as took little interest in the dispute, were chiefly divided
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between those attaclied to the ancient Church, and those who wished for further altera-

tions in the new. I conceive the Cluirch of England party, that is, the party adverse to

any species of ecclesiastical change, to have been the least numerous of the three during

tliis reign ; still excepting, as I have said, the neutrals, who commonly make a numeri-

cal majority, and are counted along with the dominant religion. But by the act of the

fifth of Elizabeth, Roman Catholics were excluded from the house of Commons; or, if

some that way affected might occasionally creep into it, yet the terror of penal laws im-

pending over their heads would make them extremely cautious of betraying their senti-

ments. This contributed with the prevalent tone of public opinion, to throw such a

weight into the puritanical scale in the Commons, as it required all the queen's energy

to counterbalance."
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WHIT- Upon the death of queen Ehzabeth, king James VL of Scot-

Abp. Cant. ^'^^^ was proclaimed in London. And now sir Charles Percy,

^^^
' brother to the earl of Northumberland, and Thomas Somerset,

^pj.jl' brother to the earl of Worcester, were dispatched by the privy
A^D. 1G03 council to acquaint his majesty with the queen's decease, and

proclaimed, with what had passed for recognizing his right. Upon this

into Eng- nows tlio king prepared for his journey into England, and made
land. ^ speech to the people at Edinburgh, who parted with him not

without regret. He told them, " they should find the effects

of his government no less beneficial at a distance than when

he continued with them : and since his power was increased,

his affections should not grow less." When he came to Berwick,

Toby Matthews, bishop of Durham, congratulated his acces-

sion to the throne in a sermon. At Burleigh-house, near

The death Stamford, his majesty was acquainted with the death of James

lZder%- Beaton, archbishop of Glasgow. This prelate was descended
Beaton Qf ^]^g housc of Balfour in Fife, and consecrated in the year

o/Glanyow. 1552. When the Scotch Reformation began, he quitted the

country, and carried away all the manuscripts and records of

his see, together with the plate and ornaments of the cathe-

dral. He settled at Paris. Amongst other things of value,

conveyed beyond sea by this archbishop, there was a figure of

our Saviour in gold, and the twelve Apostles in silver. When
the late queen Mary returned from France into Scotland, she

gave him a public character, and ordered him to reside at the

14
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French court. Under the regencies he was proclaimed rebel, james i.

his estate seized, and his see disposed of to several persons

successively. The king, when a major, restored him to his

honour and fortune, and gave him his former post of ambassa-

dor in France. Spotswood gives him the commendation of a

worthy person : stating that he continued loyal to the queen as

long as she lived, and was afterwards no less true to the king

her son : and that he all along served his country to the utmost

of his power. He left ten thousand crowns for breeding poor

Scotchmen to learning. The records, plate, and other things

of value, carried along with him, he lodged in the hands of the

Carthusians at Paris, with a clause in his will for restoring

them when Glasgow turned Catholic.
Ch^^Hisf

^

In England, those who were puritanically inclined, presum- The PuH-
.,1 ,1 1 • t p '

1 J • '«"»' 07nit themg either upon the king s lavour or connivance, began to maim ceremotiies

the Church service, to forbear the use of the surplice, and omit
qjH^.^/^

the ceremonies. These omissions they hoped might be accept-

able to the king, considering his education, and the practice of

the Scotch Kirk ; but these men were wide in their conjee- 672.

tures, and miscalculated upon his majesty's inclination : for

soon after his comino- into England a proclamation was issued 4 P''°'-'^"."^'^-

out, forbiddmg all manner of innovation either in doctrine or innovation.

discipline.

But all those affected to Presbyterianism were not thus ex-

ceptionably forward. Some disliked these sallies of zeal, and

resolved to manage by a more regular motion. To this pur-

pose they addressed the king in the name of certain ministers

of the Church of England, desiring reformation of sundry cere-

monies and abuses. This address was said to be signed by

a thousand, and therefore called the " Millennary Petition,"'

though there wanted some hundreds to complete the number.

The petition runs thus :

—

" To the most Christian and excellent prince, our gracious The Mil-

and dread sovereign, James, by the grace of God, &c. ^^^1^1';'^'^'

We, the ministers of the Church of England that desire

reformation, wish a long, prosperous, and happy reign over

us in this life, and in the next everlasting salvation.

" Most gracious and dread sovereign,

" Seeing it hath pleased the Divine Majesty, to the great
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WHIT- comfort of all good Christians, to advance your highness, ac-

Ahp. Cii'iit. cording to your just title, to the peaceable government of this

* '' ' Church and commonwealth of England : we, the ministers of

the Gospel in this land, neither as factious men, affecting a

popular parity in the Church, nor as schismatics, aiming at the

dissolution of the state ecclesiastical ; but as the faithful ser-

vants of Christ, and loyal subjects to your majesty, desiring

and longing for the redress of divers abuses of the Church,

could do no less, in our obedience to God, service to your

majesty, love to his Church, than acquaint your princely ma-

jesty with our particular griefs ; for, as your princely pen

writeth, ' the king, as a good physician, must first know what

peccant humours his patient naturally is most subject unto,

before ho can begin his cure."* And although divers of us that

sue for reformation have formerly, in respect of the times, sub-

scribed to the book, some upon protestation, some upon ex-

position given them, some with condition, rather than the

Church should have been deprived of their labour and minis-

try : yet now we, to the number of more than a thousand of

your majesty""s subjects and ministers, all groaning as under a

common burthen of human rites and ceremonies, do, with one

joint consent, humble ourselves at your majesty's feet, to be

cased and relieved in this behalf. Our humble suit then unto

your majesty is, that of these offences following, some may be

removed, some amended, some qualified :

—

"I. In the Church service : that the cross in baptism, inteiTO-

gatories ministered to infants, and confirmations, as superfluous,

may be taken away. Baptism not to be ministered by women,
and so explained. The cap and surplice not urged. That ex-

amination may go before the communion. That it be minis-

tered with a sermon. That divers terms of priests, and abso-

lution, and some other used, with the ring in marriage, and

other such like in the book, may be corrected. The longsome-

ness of service abridged. Church songs and music moderated to

better edification. That the Lord's-day be not profaned. The
rest upon holidays not so strictly urged. That there may be

an uniformity of doctrine prescribed. No popish opinion to be

any more taught or defended. No ministers charged to teach

their people to bow at the name of Jesus. That the canonical

scriptures only be read in the Church.
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" II. Concerning Church ministers : that none hereafter be JAMES i.

admitted into the ministry but able and sufficient men, and

those to preach dihgently, and especially upon the Lord's-day.

That such as be already entered and cannot preach, may either

be removed, and some charitable course taken with them for

their relief; or else to be forced, according to the value of

their livings, to maintain preachers. That non-residency be

not permitted. That king Edward's statute for the lawfulness

of ministers'' marriage be revived. That ministers be not

urged to subscribe but according to the law, to the articles of

religion, and the king's supremacy only.

" III. For Church living and maintenance : that bishops

leave their commendams ; some liolding prebends, some par-

sonages, some vicarages, with their bishoprics. That double-

beneficed men be not suffered to hold some two, some three

benefices with cure ; and some two, three, or four dignities

besides. That impropriations annexed to bishoprics and col-

leges be demised only to the preachers' incumbents for the old

rent. That the impropriations of laymen's fees may bo

charged with a sixth or seventh part of the worth, to the

maintenance of the preaching minister.

" IV. For Church discipline : that the discipline and ex-

communication may be administered according to Christ's own
institution ; or, at least, that enormities may be redressed : as

namely, that excommunication come not forth under the name
of lay persons, chancellors, officials, &c. That men be not

excommunicated for trifles and twelve-penny matters ; that

none be excommunicated without consent of his pastor. That

the officers be not suffered to extort unreasonable fees. That

none having jurisdiction or registers' places put out the same
to farm. That divers popish canons (as for restraint of mar-

riage at certain times) be reversed. That the longsomeness

of suits in ecclesiastical courts (which hang sometimes two,

three, four, five, six, or seven years) may be restrained. That
the oath ex officio, whereby men are forced to accuse them-

selves, be more sparingly used. That licenses for marriage,

without banns asked, be more cautiously granted.

" These, with such other abuses yet remaining, and prac-

tised in the Church of England, we are able to show not to be

agreeable to the Scriptures, if it shall please your highness
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673.

Esther iv.

14.

WHIT- farther to liear us, or more at laro-e by writing to be informetl,

Abp. Cant. Or by Conference among the learned to be resolved. And yet

' '^ ' we doubt not but that, without any farther process, your

majesty (of whose Christian judgment we have received so good

a taste already) is able of yourself to judge of the equity of this

cause. God, we trust, hath appointed your highness our phy-

sician to heal these diseases. And we say with Mordecai to

Esther, ' Who knoweth whether you are come to the kingdom

for such a time 1
' Thus your majesty shall do that which we

are persuaded shall be acceptable to God, honourable to your

majesty in all succeeding ages, profitable to his Church, which

shall be thereby increased, comfortable to your ministers,

which shall be no more suspended, silenced, disgraced, impri-

soned, for men's traditions ; and prejudicial to none but those

that seek their own credit, quiet, and profit in the world.

Thus, with all dutiful submission, referring ourselves to your

majesty""s pleasure for your gracious answer, as God shall direct

you, we most humbly recommend your highness to the Divine

Majesty, whom we beseech for Christ"'s sake to dispose your

royal heart to do herein what shall be to his glory, the good of

Fuller. his Cliurch, and your endless comfort.

" Your majesty's most humble subjects,

" The Ministers of the Gospel, that

desire not a disorderly innovation,

but a due and godly reformation."

And here it may be observed, that, notwithstanding this

petition makes no express remonstrance against episcopacy, or

stated forms of prayer, yet the design seems laid against both.

For when so many of the outworks were taken, it is not likely

the place could have held out long. When the branches of a

tree are thus lopped off, the body must make an odd figure.

The univer- and suffer of coursc. To come out of the allegory, the two

andwritr^ Universities thought it necessary to appear in defence of the

ecclesiastical constitution. To this purpose, an order passed

at a congregation in Cambridge, that whoever opposed the

doctrine or discipline of the Church of England, either by word

or writing, should be suspended from all degrees already taken,

and disabled from taking any new ones. It was likewise

ar/ainst it.

.lune .'^,

A. D. 1G03.
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resolved to return an answer to the millennary petition ; but JAMES i.

being informed the undertaking was considerably advanced at

Oxford, they rested the controversy with that university.

However, a letter of thanks was sent to Oxford for their for-

wardness in the cause. This civility was no more than what

was deserved ; for soon after the petition was effectually

answered. The king was fully apprized of these proceedings,

but intended to draw the cognizance of the matter to himself.

The method he thought fit to pitch upon was a public confer-

ence. This way of deciding the dispute was proposed by the

Puritan party in the late reign ; but queen Elizebeth could not

be prevailed with to grant the request. She conceived the

exposing things settled to question and dispute would breed

disorder, and w^eaken the force of government. But king

James, either of a desire to satisfy himself, or to show his talent J"nf l,:^;'

^
. -. 1 • o I'on s- i 1

A.D. 1003-4.

m argumg and elocution, was ot a dinerent sentiment, and gave

order for a conference. And now certain delegates of each

partv received a summons to attend his majesty at Hampton- ^, conference
I J

_ IT 1 1 1 1 • 1 atllampton-

court. Here the petition was to be discussed, and the king s cotu-t.

pleasure farther known in the controversy.

The commisioners for the Church were,—the archbishop of ne bishops'

Canterbury, the bishops of London, Durham, Winchester,
"^^"^f,;/";,'°

Worcester, St. David's, Chichester, Carlisle, and Peterborough, '/'^ church,

. rn • u-ere, as

the dean of the chapel, the deans of Westminster, Christ- they stand in

church, St. Paul's, Worcester, Salisbury, Chester, and Wind-
witiiqift,

sor. To these must be added, Dr. King, archdeacon o^
ff''J{^{!'

Nottingham, and Dr. Field, afterw'ards dean of Gloucester. Biison,
'

All these were dressed in the habits of their respective distinc- BuM,'
+ir»-nc! Watson,
^^OUS.

^
Robinson,

On the other side, the millennary petitioners sent Dr. John Dove.

Reynolds and Dr. Thomas Sparke of Oxford, Mr. Chadderton J^^JZT-"-^

and Mr. Knewstubbs of Cambridge. These delegates had sfe'-, ;S'<.

nothing of the canonical habit, but appeared in gowns of the Cheste'r, and

shape of those then commonly worn by Turkey merchants. ^cerfln-
dreu's, Over-

The kins: opened the conference with a speech to this «'^', Barlow,
o i. ^ atid Bridges.

effect : All the lords

oftlic privy-

" He told them it was a customary practice amongst all J'^"^'^] ^^''''

Christian princes to lead the way in religious affairs, and pro- ^'';
^om-

vide for the settlement of the Church, both with reference to' The king's

belief and government. Of this he gave instances in the reigns
'^"''^'^

'
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WHIT- of king Henry VIIT., king Edward VL, qneen Mary, and

Abp. Cant, queen Elizabeth. And in this respect he conceived he was
' ~^ ' more happy than those princes ; because they thought them-

selves obliged to alter the establishment. But as for himself,

he could yet discover no ground for making any change ; that

by the blessing of Providence he was brought into the promised

land, where religion was professed in its purity ; where he sat

amono-st ffrave, learned, and reverend men ; and that now he

was not, as formerly, a king without state and honour, nor in a

The Sum place whore order was banished, and beardless boys would brave
and Sub- r . i

• />

stance of hUTl to hlS laCC.

fi're^ce'at
" -^^^ majesty assured them he did not convene this assem-

iTampton- jjly out of anv dcsiro of innovation. He owned the present
covirt bv J »/ i.

William ecclesiastical government to have been plainly countenanced by

d!d°, and Heavcu ; and that the propagating of truth and the public

Dean of pcpose havc been frequent upon it. But since the best provi-

minted A.D. sious are capable of improvement, and decay and corruptions

are commonly the effect of time ; and because since his coming

into this kingdom he had received complaints of many disorders,

of disobedience to the laws, and falling off to popery; his

majesty designed to examine the complaints, and in case they

were scandalous, to remove the occasion ; and though they

were but trifling, to take notice of them, and give ' Cerberus a

sop' to keep him quiet."—His meaning was, that factious

people might have no pretences to continue their clamour.

And here, by the way, we are to observe, that, at this first

day's conference, none but the bishops and deans above-men-

tioned, and the lords of the council, were admitted into the

Thefird presence.—" And now the king acquainted the bishops and the

jirencT"' ''^st, that the reason of his consulting them by themselves was

to receive satisfaction concerning several usages in the worship

and discipline of the Church. These his majesty ranged under

three general heads. The first related to the Book of Common
Prayer; the second was touching excommunication in the

674. ecclesiastical courts ; the third was to suggest a provision of

well qualified ministers for Ireland.

" I. As to the Book of Common-Prayer, he required satis-

faction in three things :

" First, About confirmation. 1. He scrupled the term ;

for it imported a confirming of baptism, as if this sacrament
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was insignificant without it, then there was blasphemy in the JAMES i.

name. For though the ancient custom was defensible, that
'

infants answering by their godfathers should be examined when
they came to years of discretion ; that after having owned the

engagement made for them at the font, they should be con-

firmed with the bishop''s blessing and imposition of hands; yet

his majesty abhorred the abuse of raising this usage to a sacra-

ment, and attributing its giving any force to baptism.

" The second thing he desired to be cleared was concerning

absolution. His majesty had been informed, that this usage

in the Church of England had some resemblance to the

pope'^s pardons : but, in his opinion, God had given a commis-

sion to absolve only in two cases : the one was general, the

other particular. For the first, All prayer and preaching, his

majesty conceived, imported an absolution. As to the second,

It was to be applied to those who had repented of scandalous

crimes ; otherwise, whei-e the person is neither excommunicated,

nor under penance, there was no necessity of his being absolved.

" His Majesty's third objection was to private baptism. And
here he made a distinction : if it was private with reference to

the place, he thought it consistent with the practice of the

primitive Church : but if it related to the person, he disliked

it to the last degree. And upon this occasion he expressed

himself with some warmth against women and laicks adminis-

tering this sacrament.

" II. The second general head was excommunication. And
here his majesty proposed two things : First, The matter.

Secondly, The person. First, He desired to be satisfied as to

matter of fact, whether this censure was executed upon light

occasions, as the complainants pretend ? Secondly, Whether
it was not too frequently exerted ? As to the persons, he ex-

pected to be resolved, why lay-chancellors and commissaries

should exercise this solemn part of ecclesiastical authority ?

Secondly, Why the bishops themselves did not take in the

assistance of the dean and chapter, or some other clergymen

of character ? That the dignity and weight of the censure

would be better understood this way ; and that such an assist-

ance in lower censures, and giving of orders, would be likewise

serviceable.

" III. The provision for Ireland the king postponed to a

consultation after the conference was ended."

VOL. vii, T
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WHIT- When the king- had ended this introductive discourse, the

Abp. Cant, arclibishop, kneehng, suggested to the audience how bountiful

* •" ' the providence of God had been to this kingdom, in setting so

learned and judicious a prince at the helm. After this pre-

fatory respect, he addressed himself to give his majesty satis-

faction in the order proposed.

First, As to confirmation, he showed the antiquity of it at

large ; and that it had been all along practised in the Church

from the apostles"* times : that this had been the constant usage

of Christendom, till some particular Churches had unadvisedly

thrown it off of late ; and that it was a very untrue suggestion,

that the Church of England held baptism imperfect without

confirmation. And this he made good by the rubric before

this office.

Bancroft. The bishop of London seconding the archbishop, affirmed

that confirmation had not only the practice of the primitive

Cyprian Church, and the testimony of the fathers for its defence, but

H^ero'/^ad-
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ *^^'®^ ^"^ abovo an apostolical institution, and a part

versus of the Catcchism expressly mentioned in the New Testament.

Heb. vi. 2. That Calvin expounded the text in the Epistle to the Hebrews

to this sense ; and earnestly wished the custom might be re-

vived in those refonned Churches which had suppressed it.

Robinson. The bishop of Carlisle reinforced this reasoning, and urged the

text with great learning and pertinency. The bishop of Dur-

Mathe.w. ham likewise cited St. Matthew, to justify the imposition of

hands upon children. The result was, that for the clearer ex-

planation that the Church of England makes confii'mation

neither a sacrament nor a corroboration of baptism, it should

be referred to their lordships whether the office, standing as it

did, might not be called an examination with a confirmation.

The point of absolution came up next. And here the arch-

bishop cleared the practice of the Church of England from all

abuse and superstition : for this he appealed to the "Confession"

and "Absolution" in the beginning of the Communion-book. The

king, perusing the book, found the allegation true, and acqui-

esced. But the bishop of London, stepping forwai'd, told his

majesty, that in the Communion-book there was another par-

ticular and personal form of absolution prescribed in the

" Visitation of the Sick ;" adding Avithal, that not only the

Confessions of Augsburg, Bohemia, and Saxony, retained it,

but that Calvin approved such a general confession and abso-
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lution as is used in the Church of England. The form being JAMES i.

read, the king Hked it extremely, and called it an apostolical "

ordinance. The conclusion was, that the bishops should con-

sult whether the " remission of sins" might not be added to the

absolution rubric, for explanation sake.

Farther, the archbishop went on to speak concerning pri-

vate baptism. He endeavoured to satisfy his majesty that the

administration of baptism by women and lay persons was not

allowed by the Church of England ; that the bishops, in their

visitations, censured this practice ; and that the words in the

office do not infer any such latitude. To this the king except-

ing, cited the office, and argued that the words could not be

construed to less than a permission for women and lay persons

to baptize. Here the bishop of Worcester struck in, and Bahington.

confessed that the words were somewhat ambiguous, and

might be strained to that meaning : but by the counter prac-

tice of the Church, by women being censured upon this score,

it seems reasonable to suppose the compilers of the office did

not design to be so understood : and yet notwithstanding p^^. ^y,, ^^j^_

thev couched the form in ambiguous expressions, because other- J'^^"''<'J'^
. -11 1 • V mi cited the tes-

wise perhaps the book might not have passed m parliament. The timon^ of

bishop of London, not satisfied with this discourse, replied, bh/wpof

that those learned and reverend persons who drew up the ^"'"'^- _„

Common -Prayer, had had no intention to mislead the people by

perplexed and double-meaning expressions, but really designed

a permission to private persons for baptizing in case of neces-

sity : and for this he appealed to their letters, some passages

of which were then read. This bishop proceeded to prove this

permission was agreeable to the practice of the primitive

Church. To this purpose he urged the text in the second of

the Acts, where three thousand are said to have been baptized

in one day; that it was impossible, or at least improbable, that

the Apostles could administer the sacrament to such numbers

in so small a time ; and that in those early days of Christianity

there were no bishops or priests excepting the Apostles. He
likewise cited the authorities of Tertullian and St. Ambrose.

And here he laid open the absurdity and impiety of the opinion Tertull. de

which supposes no necessity of baptism.
Ambros i

To this the king replied. That the instance in the Acts was Ephes. iv.

an extraordinary case ; and that to argue from the practice of

T 2
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WHIT- a Church in its beginning, and before it was perfectly formed,

Abp. Cant, to a Church settled, and in a flourishing condition, was no
' ' good reasoning. He went on to maintain the necessity of

John iii. 5. baptism, and argued that the text in St. John, " Except a

man be born of water," &c. was meant of the sacrament of

baptism : and that he had defended this sense of the text

against some ministers in Scotland. " It may seem strange to

you, my lords," continued the king, " that I think you in

England give too much to baptism, since fourteen months ago

I argued with my divines in Scotland for ascribing too little to

that sacrament ; insomuch that a pert minister asked me, ' if I

thought baptism so necessary, that if it were omitted the child

should be damned V I answered him, ' No ; but if you, being-

called to baptize the child, though privately, should refuse to

come, I think you will be damned.' " And here the king de-

clared so far for the necessity of baptism, that when it could

be administered by the clergy it ought never to be omitted ;

but the laity, he conceived, ought not to presume on that office

in any case. And yet, which was somewhat particular, he dis-

approved all rebaptization, though that sacrament had been

administered by private unauthorized persons.

Bilson. The bishop of Winchester discoursing learnedly on this

subject, affirmed, that to bar private persons baptizing in cases

of necessity, was to cross upon all antiquity : that it was a

maxim in divinity, that the minister was not of the essence of

the sacrament. To this the king answered, " That though the

minister was not of the essence of the sacrament, he was not-

withstanding of the essence of the right and lawful ministry of it.

His ground was the words in the Apostles' commission, ' Go
ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them," «fcc.

Upon the whole, it was resolved the bishops should debate

afterwards, whether the words " curate, or lawful ministers,"

might not be inserted in the rubric for private baptism.

The king proceeding to the point of excommunication in in-

stances of lesser misbehaviour, demanded, first, if the name

might not be changed, and yet the same censure continued :

or, secondly, whether an equivalent correction might not be

substituted in lieu of it. The affirmative of this motion was

unanimously assented to. An alteration of this kind had been

often desired in the late reign ; but the queen was resolved to
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unsettle nothing, but abide by the first estabUshment. And JAMES i.

thus the reader has the substance " of the first day's con-

ference."

On the Monday following, the four complainants, Reynolds, Jan, ]6.

Sparkes, Knewstubbes, and Chadderton, were called into the

privy-chamber, Patrick Galaway, minister of Perth, being

likewise admitted. For the Church, the bishops of London

and \\ inchester appeared, together with the deans and doctors

above-mentioned. The king entering the room with prince The second

Henry, made a short speech to the same effect with the 1"^,*^^°"'

former : only in the close he directed his discourse to the four

Nonconformists, commending them for their modesty and

learning, and letting them know he was ready to hear what

they had to object. Upon this Dr. Reynolds reduced his

remonstrance to four heads :

"I. That the doctrine of the Church might be preserved in

its purity according to God's word.

"II. That good pastors might be planted in all churches to

preach the same.

" III. That the Church government might be sincerely

ministered according to God's word.

" IV. That the Book of Common-Prayer might be fitted to

more increase of piety."

First, He requested his majesty that the articles of religion

passed in convocation in the year 1562, might be explained in

some obscure passages, and enlarged in others. For instance,

in the sixteenth article it is said, " After we have received the

Holy Ghost we may depart from grace:" he desired this ex-

pression might be explained to an evident consistency with the

doctrine of predestination in the seventeenth article ; and that

this, or a resembling addition, might be inserted, " Yet neither

totally, nor finally." He likewise desired that the nine ortho-

doxal assertions, as he called them, concluded at Lambeth,

might be thrown into the Book of Articles.

Secondly, That whereas it is said in the twenty-third article,

'' That it is not lawful for any one to take upon him the office

of preaching or administering the sacraments in the congrega-

tion before he is lawfully called."

Dr. Reynolds excepted to these words, " in the congrega-
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tion," as if they implied a liberty for any man to perform these

functions out of the cono-reQ;ation, tliouo;h without the warrant

of a regular calling.

Thirdly, He objected an inconsistency between the twenty-

fifth article and the collects of confirmation. That the first

confessed confirmation a mistaken imitation of the Apostles

;

Acts viii. 9. whereas the second grounded the practice upon their example.

As if the bishop in confirming children, and laying his hand on

them, could convey the force of the apostolical benediction, and

confer the visible graces of the Holy Gfliost. He therefore

desired the inconsistency might be considered, and the ground

for confirmation examined.

Here Reynolds was interrupted by the bishop of London.

This prelate was somewhat disturbed to find these men fly off

from their friendly declaration : for it seems some of them,

both the evening before, and the morning of the conference,

676. professed themselves ready to concur with the bishops ; and

that their intention was nothing but unity.

But now he perceived their business was to batter the con-

stitution, and dismantle the Church. And therefore, kneeling

to the king, he humbly desired the ancient canon might be re-

membered, that " Schismatici contra episcopos non sunt audi-

endi." Secondly, That if any of these four agents for the Non-

conformists had subscribed the Communion-book, and yet ex-

hibited a remonstrance against it, he desired that they might

be set aside, pursuant to an ancient council, in which it is de-

creed, that no man shall be allowed to plead against his own

act and subscription.

Thirdly, He put Reynolds and his partners in mind, how

much they were obliged to his majesty's clemency : that they

were indulged a non obstante to the statute of the first of Eli-

zabeth ; and suffered to speak so freely against the liturgy

and discipline established. And, lastly, since he perceived

their business was to break the constitution of the Church, he

desired to know what they drove at, and whether they were of

Cartwright's opinion, and that in ceremonies and discipline we

ought to conform to the Turks, rather than the Papists : and

They ap- he was afraid they had something of this tincture by the singu-

'Tnrkey'^ larity of their habit.

yuiims. "pjje king, perceiving the bishop of London discoursed with
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some heat, told him, that notwithstanding something offered by JAMES i.

him might be excused, yet he could not help disliking the rest

:

his majesty thought the Millennary-agents reproaching the con-

stitution of the Church, crossing upon what they pretended,

and defeating the designs of the meeting, might justify the

bishop's resentment. But then his majesty disliked the giving

Dr. Reynolds so quick an interruption, who ought to have had

the liberty of his method, and gone on his own length : and

that if each party were suffered to chop in upon the other, and

break their argument, the cause could never be fairly ex-

amined, nor the fort and the foible discovered. His majesty

ordered, therefore, that either the doctor should proceed, or

that the bishop should answer what had been already objected.

And, that the memory might not be overburthened with ob-

jections, and the answers grow perplexed and foreign, it was

thought fit to reply, in the first place, to Reynolds's exceptions.

As to what had been offered concerning " falling from

grace," the bishop of London suggested that many people

grew libertines by relying too much on predestination. This

proposition, " If I shall be saved, I shall be saved," he called

a desperate doctrine : that it was a contradiction to orthodox

behef : that in the points of predestination we should infer

rather ascendendo than descendendo : that is, we should con-

clude our election from the regularity of our lives, rather than

rest our happiness upon any absolute irrespective decree, and

that if God has ordained us to happiness, no habits or degrees

of wickedness can make us miscarry. From hence the bishop

went on to acquaint his majesty with the doctrine of the

Church of England touching predestination. And here he

cited the 1 7th article, part of which runs thus :
" We must

receive God'spromises in such wise as they be generally set forth

to us in Holy Scripture : and in our doings, the will of God is

to be followed, which we have expressly declared unto us in

the word of God." This part of the article the king approved :

and, after having discoursed upon the text of St. Paul,

" Work out your salvation with fear and trembling," he left it

to be considered, whether it was proper to throw in a supple-

mental expression for satisfying the doctor's scruples, by putting

in the word ' often,' or the like : as thus, " We may often depart

from grace." Upon the whole, his majesty wished the doctrine

of predestination might be handled with great caution and re-
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WHIT- serve : that, unless the matter was discreetly managed, one of

Abp. Cant, these two bad consequences would follow : either the omnipo-
' tency of God might be questioned, " by impeaching the doc-

trine of his eternal predestination," or a desperate presumption

encouraged " by inferring the necessary certainty of standing

and persisting in grace."

It was answered, Reynolds''s second objection was trifling

and insignificant : for by the doctrine and practice of the

Church of England, none but a licensed minister was allowed

to preach, or administer the holy eucharist ; and, as for private

baptism, the king told the complainants he had taken order for

that with the bishops already.

When they came to the point of confirmation, the article

and the collect being read, the king pronounced Reynolds's

pretence of a contradiction no better than a cavil.

And the ground of confirmation having been demanded, the

bishop of London, after repeating what had been delivered in

the first day's conference, added, that the thing which vexed

Reynolds and his party was, that they had not the manage-

ment of this usage in their own hands : and that if every

pastor was allowed to confirm his own parish, they would

reckon it an apostolical institution : and here he desired doctor

Reynolds to speak his mind. The doctor seemed to assent,

and in defence of his opinion added, that since there are six

hundred parishes in some dioceses, he thought it very inconve-

nient to reserve confirmation to the bishop alone. And that

it was impracticable for the diocesan to examine all those who

came to be confirmed. As to the matter of fact, Bancroft

answered, that it was the custom of the bishops, in their visi-

tations, to appoint either their chaplains, or some other minis-

ters, to examine those who came to be confirmed : and that

they seldom confirmed any, unless their qualifications were

certified by their own parsons or curates. To the opinion, his

answer was, that none of the Fathers ever admitted any to

confirm, under the order of bishops. And that even St.

Jerome (though otherwise no friend to the episcopal supe-

riority) confesses the executing this function was solely lodged

with the bishops ; though with this qualifying expression, " ad
EcdedcB honorem potius sacerdotii, quam ad leg-is necessitatem." How-
solus ZTl

"^ ^-^

summisa- cvcr, tliis Father owns the bishops ought to have a power

Tdtttl^pen-'
paramount to the rest of the clergy : and that, without this
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prerogative, the unity and well being of the Church could not james I.

subsist. And here the bishop of Winchester challenged Rey- ^^f~c^J^
nolds to show from antiquity, that ever any, excepting bishops, nonexors

confirmed : to this he subjoined, that this usage was partly ab omnibus

practised to examine children, and give them the bishop's deturpo-

blessing, with imposition of hands ; and partly to inquire
^^^*llli-*°*

"^

whether they had been baptized in an orthodox form, or not : efficerentur

for some of the ancient heretics threw their misbelief into ^fjuot sacer-

their baptism. For instance, the Arians baptized " in nomine ^^'^*^ ^^^^

Patris maioris, et Filii minoris." Some administered this sacra- ofthe Father..... as the

ment " in nomine Patris, per Filium, in Spiritu sancto." And greater, and

others, omitting the Trinity, baptized in the death of Christ, f^ f"Jl

"*

&c. For these reasons, the Cathohc bishops found themselves 677.

obliged to examine those who were baptized in distant places,
^^jj^

""^'^

And, if they were right in the article of baptism, they con- Father, by

firmed them ; if not, there was an opportunity for instruction, the ^Hoiy

The king, concluding this point, reflected on St. Jerome for
^'"'*''

affirming bishops were not of divine institution ; and closed the

remark with this maxim,—" No bishop, no king\" And, as

for confirmation, he conceived the permitting it to every parish-

priest was neither decent nor suitable to the solemnity of that

function. However, whether the word " examination " might

be added to the Rubric, was referred to the bishops, pursuant

to what was resolved the day before. And now his majesty

ordered Dr. Reynolds to proceed.

This divine, desiring not to be taken for a schismatic, and

protesting he had no intention of making any person uneasy,

objected a defect in penning the Thirty-seventh Article ; where

it is said " the bishop of Rome has no authority in this land."

This he thought insufficient, without the addition, " nor ought

to have any." This odd scruple made the king and the lords

of the council laugh. However, that the doctor might not

pretend anything overlooked, the king answered, " Habemus

jure quod habemus." And therefore, by saying the pope had

no authority here, it is supposed he has no right to any.

This and other slender exceptions occasioned some rallying

discourse : and, particularly, one of the council mentioned

Butler of Cambridge's description of a Puritan. " A Puritan,"

says this gentleman, "is a Protestant frighted out of his

' " No bishop no king" has long since become a proverb, the truth of which is con-

firmed by the experience of many nations.
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WKIT- wits." And here the bishop of London reminded the king

Ab|>. Cant, what Monsieur Rognie, the French ambassador, had lately

* ' ' declared, upon the view of our solemn service and ceremonies,

" If the reformed Churches in France," says this ambassador,

" had kept on the same advantage of order and decency, I am
confident there would have been many thousand Protestants in

that country more than there are." And yet the English Non-

conformists stumbled at a grain of sand, and " strained at a

gnat," to the disgrace and disturbance of the whole Church.

After this, Reynolds moved that this proposition, " the

intention of the minister is not of the essence of the sacrament,"

might be added to the " Book of Articles." His reason was,

because, as he affirmed, some in England had preached this

intention necessary. And here he repeated his request con-

cerning the Lambeth Articles. The king wholly disapproved

the first part of the motion : he thought it very improper

to charge the articles all along with negative propositions ;

that this method would swell the book to an unserviceable

bulk, and confound the reader ; and, by way of instance, took

notice of the disadvantage of this expedient in one Craig,

a Scotch minister, who, with his disclaiming forms of " I

renounce and abhor his detestations'' (meaning the pope)

" and abrenunciations," did so amaze and overset the under-

standings of the vulgar, that they despaired of reaching his

instructions, and so either relapsed into popery or continued

in their former ignorance. " Now," says the king, " if I had

been obliged to run the length of this minister's form, I must

have carried my faith in my pocket-book, for my head would

never have held it. But because you lay some stress upon

intention," continues his majesty, " I will apply it thus : if

you come hither with a fair intention to be farther informed

and satisfied with reasonable answers, the conference will have

a good issue ; but if your intention is to stand out against

argument, and go off with the same sentiments you brought

hither, this is a demonstration that the quality of the intention

is very material and essential to the present business." *

As to the Lambeth Articles, the king declined making any

answer, as not being informed of the meaning of them. To
acquaint his majesty with this matter, the bishop of London,

as it is probable, suggested the occasion ; and that, upon the

score of some controversies in Cambridge, the archbishop
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of Canterbury sent for several divines of character, who JAMES i.

couched their opinions in nine assertions ; and that these

were sent down to Cambridge for silencing the dispute. To
this the king returned, that when such questions happened

amongst scholars, the best method was to determine them in

the universities, and not stuff the articles with theological

conclusions. And, farther, that the punishing those who
began the error and started false doctrine, was the most

eligible expedient : for, were the articles never so much
multiplied and guarded, there was no preventing contrary

opinions : for which way can mistakes be suppressed before

they are discovered ?

Here the dean of St. Paul's, kneeling, humbly desired leave Overall.

to speak, acquainting his majesty that he was particularly

concerned in this matter ; that a controversy had lately hap-

pened between himself and some others in Cambridge, upon

an assertion maintained by him there. The proposition was,

that whoever (though before justified) committed murder,

adultery, treason, or any other great crime, was, ipso facto.,

obnoxious to the wrath of God, and in a state of damnation,

—

that is, they were in this sad condition, " quoad prsesentem

statum,"" till they recovered by repentance. But to this the

dean added, that those who were justified according to the

" purpose of God's election," though they might—and some-

times actually did—fall into grievous sins, and by consequence

into a present state of wrath and damnation, yet they never

fell totally from grace, nor finally from justification ; but were

in time recovered, by God's Spirit, to a lively faith and repent-

ance. This doctrine, the dean observed, was opposed by some
people, who held that all persons once truly justified, though

they fell off into the grossest immorality, continued in a state

of justification, even before they repented their miscarriage,

—

nay, though forgetfulness or sudden death carried them into

the other world, without recollection or reforming, they should

nevertheless be justified and saved.

» His majesty declared strongly against this doctrine, and,

dilating upon the subject of predestination, affirmed a necessary

connection between true faith and good practice ; concluding

that faith without works was no better than hypocrisy : for,

notwithstanding election did not depend on human virtue,

which is mutable and uncertain, but on God's eternal decree,
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^^ FHT- yet the necessity of repentance for known sins is such, that,

Ab^) Cant without this condition, remission cannot be expected.
"

' After this, Dr. Reynolds complained the Catechism in the

Connnon Prayer was too short, and the supplemental one

673. drawn up by Nowell, late dean of St. Paul's, too long for

children to get by heart. He desired, therefore, an uniform

catechism might be made for general use.

The king approved the doctor's motion, though not without

limitation. Ilis majesty would have a catechism drawn in

the plainest and most comprehensive affirmative terms that

might be. And here he found fault with a great number

of ignorant catechisms made use of in Scotland ; and thus,

what was fundamental doctrine in one congregation would

hardly pass for truth in another. He therefore suggested the

observing two rules: first, that perplexed and curious ques-

tions might be avoided in the rudimental principles of Chris-

tianity ; secondly, that our agreement with the Papists in

some points should not be censured as a mark of heterodoxy.

Dr. Reynolds, going on with his remonstrance, took notice

of the profanation of the Sabbath, and the contempt of his

majesty's proclamation for reforming that abuse. He desired

therefore some stronger remedy might be applied. This motion

was unanimously agreed to.

His next request was for a new translation of the Bible, for

that the versions now extant did not come up to the meaning

and force of the original. And of this he gave three instances

:

first. Gal. iv. 25, the Greek word eruorotxft is turned " border-

eth," and that this translation is wide of the apostle's sense ;

secondly, Psalm cv. 28, the version runs, " they were not obe-

dient," whereas the original speaks a counter sense, and says

" they were not disobedient ;" thirdly, Psalm cvi. 80, the

translated text stands, " then stood up Phineas and prayed,"

whereas the Hebrew has it, "Phineas executed judgment '."

But these being old objections, and already answered in print,

little notice was taken of them. Only the bishop of London

observed, that, if every man's humour was to be pleased, there*

would be no end of translating. Upon this, the king declaring

he never saw a good English translation of the Bible, though he

thought that done at Geneva the worst, wished that under-

' The accurate emendation of our versions is wonderfully facilitated by those invalu-

able works, " The Englishman's Hebrew and Greek Concordances of the Bible,"

recently published by the Central Tract Depot, and which every clergyman and biblical

scholar ought to possess.
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taking might be resumed. The method suggested by his JAMES I.

majesty was this : he would have the version made by the '

'

most eminent in the universities ; after this, to pass the test

of the bishops and other learned ecclesiastics. Upon this

review, it should be laid before the privy council ; and, in the

last place, ratified by his majesty''s authority ; and then the

whole National Church be obliged to make use of this version

and no other. His majesty likewise threw in a caution against TheUng
1 . XT' PI • ji' •,• dislikes mar-

margmal notes. Jtiis reason tor barring this exposition was, fli««/ «ofes

because the comment on the Geneva translation was untrue, ^{^1^,^ ^onL
seditious, and treasonable. For instance, the marginal note -^*^e> "•'^

upon the first chapter of Exodus allows disobedience to kings ; Verse 19.

and the annotation in the second book of Chronicles censures chron. ii.

Asa for stopping short at the deposing his own mother, and ^^'

not executing her. To these exceptions against the Geneva
version I shall add two more : the first is, their comment upon

the twelfth verse of the second chapter of St. Matthew. Here
they tell us, " that promise ought not to be kept where God's

honour and preaching of his truth is hindered, or else it ought

not to be broken." Now, what loose casuistry is this ! What
a desperate expedient is this to justify the breach of promises

and oaths, of contracts between man and man ! How pre-

cariously must pr'vate justice and public duty stand upon this

bottom ! What rebel ever insulted his sovereign without this

colour upon the revolt ! What insurrections and confusions

have been raised in England, Scotland, and Ireland, in France,

the Netherlands, and Germany, upon this pretence !

The plea for these scandalous commotions is commonly this :

that God's honour, and the preaching of the truth would be

hindered by good faith and passive behaviour. The Geneva
translators' next extraordinary comment is on Rev. ix. 3, where

the locusts that come out of the smoke are said to be " false

teachers, heretics, and worldly subtle prelates, with monks,

friars, cardinals, patriarchs, archbishops, bishops, doctors,

bachelors, and masters." This is downright Lollardism, and

l«oks like a strong composition of ignorance and ill-will.

What broad innuendoes are here upon the English clergy,

upon the archbishops and bishops, upon all those distinguished

with degrees in the universities ? These, it seems, according

to the skill and charity of the Genevian annotators, are part of

the locusts that came smoking out of the bottomless pit.
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WHIT- To return : the king concluded this point with this advice,

Abp. Cant.
" that erroi-s in matter of faith (supposing there were any such)

'
' should be rectified : but as for things of indifferency, the way

would be to explain them to an inoffensive sense. For as

Bartolus de Regno observes, ' a king with some defects is

more eligible than a change of government ;"" so the bearing

with some blemishes in a Church is preferable to innovation.

And if these are your greatest grievances," continues the king,

" you might have applied to some more private method for

satisfaction, and not have given me the trouble of such impor-

tunate complaints."

SedUioits Dr. Reynolds went on, and desired his majesty that sedi-

piainedof. tious Dooks might be suppressed, or, at least, the reading them

restrained, and permitted only to a few : that the liberty of

publishing such books unsettled young people in the univer-

sities, debauched their principles, and spread the infection

through the kingdom. And here he instanced in a tract,

" De jure INIagistratus in subditos," written by Ficlerus, a

papist, and applied against the late queen, in favour of the

pope, who is supposed her superior. The bishop of London

apprehending an innuendo against himself, answered, " there

was no such unrestrained dispersing of these books as was

complained of. And that the government allowed none to buy

them, excepting such as Dr. Reynolds, who was supposed to

read them in order to confutation. And besides, the private

importation of such books could not always be discovered.

And lastly, he observed, the author of this book ' De jure

Magistratus,' was a great disciplinarian ; from whence it ap-

peared what advantage those people gave the papists, who,

mutatis personis, could apply their own arguments against

princes of their religion."

Here the lord secretary Cecil interposed, and took notice

that the liberty of dispersing popish and seditious pamphlets

had done a great deal of mischief : and especially a tract called

" Speculum Tragicum." " That," says the king and the lord

H. Howard, " is a dangerous book, both for matter and inten-

679. tion." The lord chancellor Egerton distinguished these pam-

phlets into Latin and English, and concluded the last did most

harm. To this the lord secretary answered, " that the bishop

of London, and nobody else, had done his utmost to suppress

them." Upon this occasion the king told Dr. Reynolds, " he
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was a better collegeman than a statesman ; for if his intention JAMES i.

was to reflect upon the bishop of London for permitting those
'

books a free pass lately published upon the controversy between

the secular priests and Jesuits, he desired him to acquaint his

party, that the bishop had been misreported and injured ; that

his conduct in this affair was altogether defensible ; that he

did nothing without warrant from the privy-council ; and that

by this management a contest was kept up between those

Roman Catholics, and his majesty"'s title discussed to advan-

tage." The lord Cecil added, "that the publishing these

books was tolerated because they confuted the pretensions of

Spain to this crown." The lord treasurer observed, "that

Dr. Reynolds might have discovered a farther serviceableness

in those books : for that now by the testimony of the Roman
Catholic priests themselves, the late queen and the government

are cleared of the imputation of executmg papists purely upon

the score of their religion ; for in these books it is plainly

confessed by themselves they were executed for treason."

And now Reynolds, having gone over his first point relating Noncon-

to doctrine, went on to the second, and desired every parish „'^^g'^;*
j'^oj.g

might be furnished with learned ministers. The king; vQXi\\Q(\. /",'>' (^ s"^ffi-
^ .,.,.. cient mi-

he had already consulted the bishops m this busmess, and found nistry z«

them ready to engage; but that, as sudden evacuations were
^^'^'•^^'"" *'

dangerous in the body natural, so sudden changes were no less

in the body politic ; that this affair could not be presently

adjusted ; that the universities could not furnish a sufficient

incumbent for every parish ; that his majesty was convinced

there was more learning than maintenance in this kingdom

;

and that therefore a fund for encouragement ought to be pro-

vided in the first place. In the meantime, ignorant ministers,

if young, and no hopes of their improvement, ought to be

removed ; if old, their death should be waited for ; and that

Jerusalem could not be built in a day.

The bishop of Winchester acquainted the king that this

insufficiency of the clergy was not chargeable upon the miscon-

duct of the bishops, but partly upon lay-pati'ons, who presented

mean clerks, and partly upon the indulgence of the law, which

allows very slender qualifications ; and if the bishop refuses to

admit them upon the terms of the constitution, a quare impedit

is presently issued out against him.

Here the bishop of London addressed his majesty, kneeling.
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WHIT- and humbly desired that, since it was a time for moving peti-

Abp. Cant, tions, he might have leave to put up two or three.
'" ' First. He requested care might be taken for a praying

clergy ; for, notwithstanding there are many serviceable

branches in the sacerdotal function, such as absolving peni-

tents, praying for the people, pronouncing the blessing, and

administering the sacraments, it is now come to that pass, that

some men conceive the duty of a parish priest is wholly con-

fined to the pulpit ; where, God knows, they sometimes

manage with a very slender share of either learning or discre-

tion ; that preaching has such an ascendant in their fancy, that

the celebrating divine service is scandalously neglected ; that

some ministers chose rather to walk in the church-yard till

sermon time, than join in public prayer. He confessed, that

for missionaries in unconverted countries where a Church was

planting, preaching was most necessary ; but where Christianity

had been a long time settled, he thought pulpit-harangues

were not the only business of a pastor ; and that this exercise

ought not to be pressed to the neglect of other parts of his

office.

This motion was much approved by his majesty, who very

smartly took notice of the hypocrisy of the times, who lodged

all their religion in their ears ; that laziness led the people to

this mistake, and that hearing being the easier part, they were

not willing to undergo the labour and preparations required in

devotion.

The bishop of London's second request was, that till men of

learning and sufficiency might be procured for every congrega-

tion, godly homilies might be read, and their number increased;

and that those men who had decried these instructions would

retract their censures, and endeavour to bring them into credit.

The bishop's reason for recommending the homilies was, be-

cause every clergyman that could pronounce well had not a

talent for composing. Both the king and the Millennary agents

thought the request reasonable.

The lord chancellor objected, that livings rather wanted

learned men, than learned men livings ; and therefore, arguing

against pluralities, he wished some might have single coats,

before others had doublets, and that himself had managed in

this manner, in bestowing the benefices in the king's gift.

To this the bishop of London replied, " I commend your
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honourable care that way ; but a doublet is necessary in cold JAMES i.

weather,"

The bishop of London"'s last motion was, that pulpits might

not be turned into batteries, and every malcontent allowed to

play his spleen upon his superiors from thence. The king

received this complaint very graciously, showed his resentment

of that lewd custom, and threatened to make an example of

those that should misbehave themselves in that manner. He
concluded with an admonition to the plaintiffs, that every man
should solicit for peace : and if any thing happened amiss in

the Church officers, not to let fly personal reflections in the

pulpit, but appeal in the first place to the ordinary, then to the

archbishop, from thence to the lords of the council ; and if all

these applications feU short of a remedy, then to bring the

grievance before his majesty himself. The king chalked out

the method, and threw in the degrees, upon the bishop of

London's suggesting, that, in case he left himself open to

receive all complaints in the first instance, neither his majesty

would be quiet, nor his under officers regarded. For the

criminal, when pressed with discipline, would immediately

threaten the carrying his complaint to the king.

Dr. Reynolds came now to his fourth general head relating The oJ^ee-

to the Common Prayer ; though here he leaped over the third, \Z'c^non
and broke through his own order. And here he complains of Prayer and

SlluSCi'Z7)tiO'/i

the pressing subscription, that this imposition was a great

hindrance to a learned ministry, and therefore desires it may
not be required as formerly ; that this rigour had kept a great

many good men out of business, who, notwithstanding, were

not unwilling to subscribe the articles of religion, and the

king's supremacy, pursuant to the statutes. But the reason of 680.

backwardness against subscribing without exceptions was, be-

cause the Common Prayer enjoins the reading the Apocrypha

in the Church ; notwithstanding some chapters in those books

deliver apparent errors and contradictions to canonical scrip-

ture. For instance, Ecclus. xlviii. 10, Elias in person is

said to come before Christ : whereas, in the New Testament

this forerunner of our Saviour was only to be Elias in rej^re-

sentation, or resemblance of character,—that is, John the

Baptist. Matt. xi. 14.

. . Luke i. 17.
To this the answer was, first, that this censure of the

VOL. VII. u
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apocryphal books were old exceptions of the Jews revived by

St. Jerome, who was the first that called them Apocrypha

;

and that upon E-uffinus's challenge, he in some measure

renounced his opinion.

And here the bishop of Winchester suggested St. Jerome*'s

distinction, that these books were " canonici ad informandos

mores, non ad confirmandam fidem." This distinction he said

must be maintained, unless we could drop several councils.

The king, to cut the controversy even between both parties,

declared his dislike of reading all the apocryphal books in the

Church, or any chapter containing erroneous doctrine ; and

then ordered Dr. Reynolds to mark the offensive passages, and

bring them to the archbishop of Canterbury against the next

W ednesday

.

The king, retiring Into an inward chamber, and finding at

his return the lords of the council and others canvassing the

text of Ecclesiasticus, and insisting strongly upon the objec-

tion, called for the book, made a short comment upon the chap-

ter, and proved the author^s sense mistaken by Dr. Reynolds.

These Nonconformists'" next scruple against subscription was,

because it is twice inserted in the Common Prayer-book,

" Jesus said to his disciples
:

" whereas it is plain in the

original he spoke to the Pharisees. The king''s determination

was, that the word " disciples " should be omitted, and " Jesus

said " be printed in a different letter, that these words might

appear to be no part of the text.

The third objection against subscription was, the interroga-

tories in baptism. And here Mr. Knewstubbs urged, from St.

Austin, that "baptizare" was "credere;" but his discourse

was so perplexed, that the audience could not collect his mean-

ing. However, the bishop of Winchester, guessing what he

drove at, cleared St. Austin's citation, and wrested the advan-

tage of it from Knewstubbs, This was done by quoting an

explanatory passage from St. Austin's assertion ; the words are

these :
" qui peccavit in altero, credat in altero.'"' The king

seconded the bishop of Winchester in the defence of the inter-

rogatories, and argued.

First. That the question ought to be put to the party prin-

cipally concerned in the sacrament.

Secondly. He brought a resembling precedent at his corona-
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tion in Scotland, where notwithstanding his infancy, interroga- JAIMES i.

tories were used in the solemnity. '

Mr. Knewstubbs*'s next exceptions were, at the cross in

baptism.

First. The weak brethren, he alleged, were offended at this

usage ; and that giving this offence ought to be avoided by the

apostles' doctrine. Rom. xiv.

To this the king began his answer with that general rule of " °^' ^"''

the Fathers :
" Distingue tempora, et concordabunt Scriptu-

rse
;

" that there was a great difference between the present

state of the Church, and that in St. PauFs time ; that then

Christianity was newly emerged out of Paganism, and not tho-

roughly settled, and therefore required a different conduct.

Secondly. He asked them how long they intended to be

weak ? and whether five-and-forty years was not long enough

for them to get strength in ?

Thirdly. He desired to know who they were that pretended

this weakness ? " For," says he, " we do not require sub-

scriptions from laicks and idiots. This test is only put to the

clergy ; and these, I hope, are not to be dieted with milk, but

in a condition to feed others."

Fourthly. " It was to be feared," continues the king, " that

some of them were strong enough, if not headstrong ; and how
much soever they might plead their weakness upon this occa-

sion, yet several of those now represented thought themselves

able to instruct him, and all the bishops in the kingdom."

Mr. Knevvstubbs'' next objection against the cross was put

into three questions.

First, He desired to know whether the Church had a power

to institute an external significant sign 1

To this was answered, First, That he mistook the use of the

cross ; and that the Church of England used it in baptism no

otherwise than as a ceremony.

Secondly, The Nonconformist precedent was urged to dis-

able their question : for, in ordaining their pastors, they use

imposition of hands, and that upon the score of its being a

significant sign.

Thirdly, The bishop of Winchester argued, that kneeling,

lifting up the hands, and striking the breast, in prayer, are all

warrantable and yet significant gestures.

Lastly, The dean of the chapel urged. That the Jews, as the Mountagm.

V 2
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WHIT- Rabbins write, had added both signs and words to the institu-

Abp. Cant, tion of the Passover : for instance, when they eat the four
"^ ' herbs prescribed by Moses, they did it with this expression,

" Take, and eat these in remembrance,"'"' &c. And when they

drank the wine, it was with this form of their own invention,

" Drink this in remembrance,"'"' &c. And upon these supplemental

ceremonies our Saviour instituted the holy eucharist : and by

his approbation of this practice in the Jews, it follows, the in-

stituting a significant sign is within the power of the Church.

With these answers the king was fully satisfied.

And here his majesty desired to be informed concerning the

antiquity of the use of the cross. Dr. Reynolds confessed this

custom would reach to the apostles"" times ; but the difficulty

was to prove it so anciently used in baptism : this scruple was

Bridges. thrown in by the dean of Sarum ; but the matter was suffici-

Andrews. ently cleared by the dean of AVestminster, who proved from

TertuUian, Origen, St. Cyprian, and others, that the cross was

used " in immortali lavacro."'"' And here the bishop of Win-
chester, as the publisher of the controversy supposeth, argued,

that the cross was used in baptism in the reign of Constantino

the Great. " And is it come to that pass/"' said the king,

" that we must charge Constantino with superstition and

popery ? If it was used so early, I see no reason why it may
not be continued.''''

Mr. Knewstubbs'' second question was. That granting the

Church's authority reached to the imposing significant signs,

whether this power might be used where our Saviour had or-

dained one already ? In this case all additionals are no less

derogatory to our Saviour's institution than if a subject should

presume to fix his own seal to an instrument sig-ned by the

68]

.

broad seal of England. To this the king answered, " There

was a disparity in the case : for the sacrament of baptism was

altogether completed before they came to the ceremony of the

cross.""

It was objected in the last place, that supposing the power

above mentioned lodged in the Church, the difficulty was, how
far this power might bind the conscience without encroachment

upon Christian liberty ? The king somewhat disturbed at this

question, told Knewstubbs, " Le roy s''avisera r""* that he

thought the scruple had a strong tincture of Anabaptism

;

that it was like one Black"'s reasoning, a young Scotch min-
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ister, who at a late public conference told the king, that he james i.

would conform to his majesty's settlement in points of doctrine

;

but as for matters of ceremony, they were to be left to every

man's liberty. "But," continues the king, "I will have none of

that ; I will have one doctrine, one discipline, one religion

both in substance and ceremony ; and therefore I charge you

never speak more to that point, how far you are to obey the

orders of the Church."

Dr. Reynolds objected the instance of the brazen serpent

beaten to powder by Hezekiah, because it had been abused to

idolatry. By parity of reasoning he conceived the use of the

cross should be suppressed, because it had been carried to a

superstitious excess in times of popery. The substance of the

king's answer was, " That the objection they rested upon,

made against them : for the superstitious abuse of it in times

of popery, supposing it true, is an argument it was commend-

ably used in the ages prior to popery. I have lived," continues

the king, " amongst these men ever since I was ten years old,

and nothing has given me a stronger aversion for their system,

than their peremptory disapproving every thing used by the

papists : this way of reasoning I detest. For my part, con-

tinues the king, I know no way of avoiding the charge of

novelty objected by the Papists, but by answering, that we

retain the primitive use of things, and only stand off from the

innovations brought in by themselves: but Dr. Reynolds's

argument would bring us to renounce the Trinity, and many

other fundamental points of belief, because they are common
to us and the Papists. Dr. Reynolds," says the king, with an

air of pleasantry, " they used to wear shoes and stockings in

times of popery, have you therefore a mind to go bare-foot V
Secondly, the king desired to know what resemblance there

was between the brazen serpent, a material visible thing, and

the sign of the cross made in the air? Thirdly, he was in-

formed by the bishops, and found their account true, that the

Papists themselves never attributed any spiritual grace to the

sign of the cross in baptism. And lastly, that material

crosses worshipped by the people in times of popery, were

already demolished '.

The next scruple was the wearing of the surplice : this, as

' The learning and good sense of king James seem to have been very advantageously

displayed in these somewhat amusing conferences.
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wniT- it was pretended, was a habit worn by the priests of Isis.

All].. Cant. This objection, the king said, was somewhat new, because it

'
' was usually called " a rag of popery." But granting the

supposition, we do not live now amongst heathen neighbours,

and therefore there was no danger of reviving Paganism.

Farther, since it was evident from antiquity, that the clergy

officiated in a distinguishing habit, and particularly in white linen,

he saw no reason why it might not be still continued in this

Church ; laying down this admirable rule, that no society of

Christians ought to separate farther from the Church of Eome,

either in doctrine or ceremonies, than she had departed from

herself, and her own primitive condition.

Dr. Reynolds excepted at those words in the Office of

Matrimony ;
" with my body I thee worship." The king, perus-

ing the place, said, he was made to believe this phrase imported

no less than divine worship ; but upon inquiry he found the

words sink to a much lower and inoffensive sense : "A gentle-

man of worship" being a customary expression with the

English ; and thus it agrees with the apostle's precept of

giving " honour to the wife, »fcc."

The dean of Sarum took notice the ring in marriage was

scrupled by some people, but this was approved by Reynolds

;

and the king thought they could scarcely be well married

without it.

Dr. Reynolds objected against the churching women by the

name of purification ; but this scruple was over-ruled by his

majesty, and easily dropped, as far as it appears.

Under the fourth general head touching discipline. Dr.

Reynolds objected against lodging ecclesiastical censures in

the hands of lay-chancellors, that this custom had been con-

demned by the bishops themselves. For by the canons made
in the year 1571, it is decreed, that lay-chancellors should not

excommunicate in matters of correction. And in the years

1584 and 1589, they are barred the exercise of this discipline

in matters of instance : and that such censures are only to be

exerted by those who have the power of the keys. To this the

king answered, he had already discoursed this matter with the

bishops, and that convenient orders should be taken about it.

And now Reynolds being commanded to proceed to something

new, desired, that according to certain provincial constitutions,

the clergy might have meetings once in three weeks.
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First, In rural deanries to have the liberty of prophesying, James i.

pursuant to archbishop Grindal, and other bishops' requests, to
''

her late majesty.

Secondly, That those things which could not be resolved

there, might be referred to the archdeacon's visitation.

And, Thirdly, From thence to the diocesan synod, where

the bishop with his presbytery should determine such points

as proved too difficult for the other meetings.

The king, mistaking the drift of this discourse, appeared

somewhat concerned; "he thought they aimed at a Scotch pres-

bytery, which," says he, "agrees as well with monarchy as God
and the devil. Then Jack, and Tom, and Will, and Dick
shall meet, and at their pleasures censure me and my council,

and all our proceedings : then Will shall stand up and say, ' It

must be thus :' then Dick shall reply, and say, ' Nay, marry, but

we will have it thus.' And therefore here I must once reiterate

my former speech, ' Le roy s'avisera :' stay, I pray you, for

one seven years before you demand that of me ; and if then

you find me pursy and fat, and my windpipes stuffed, I will

perhaps hearken to you : [for my health's sake,] for let that go-

vernment be once up, I am sure I shall be kept in breath ; then

shall we all of us have work enough, both our hands full. But,

Dr. Reynolds, till you find that I grow lazy, let that alone."

After this the king reminded Dr. Reynolds, that he had
several times argued for his supremacy, which his majesty 682.
liked well, and then put this question to him, whether he

knew any persons at the conference or elsewhere, who, approv-

ing the present ecclesiastical government, disliked the regale ?

Dr. Reynolds answered, "No." " Why then," says the king, " I

will tell you a story : when the reformation in England was
overturned by queen Mary, we found the effect of it in Scot-

land ; for then Knox, in a letter to the queen regent, (a

virtuous and moderate lady) told her, she was supreme head of

the Church, and charged her, as she would answer it before God's

tribunal, to take care of Christ's evangel, and of suppressing

the popish prelates who withstood the same. But how
long, think you," continues the king, " did he hold this opinion ?

Why, till by her authority the popish bishops were disabled,

till himself and his adherents were settled and grown strong

enough to work by themselves : for when they found them-
selves in the scat, and big enough to manage the contest, they
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deserted from her supremacy, undertook the business without

her ; and pretending new degrees of illumination, reformed

farther at discretion. How they used that poor lady, my
mother, is well known, and lies uneasy in my memory. This

princess only desired a private chapel for herself and a few of

her family, to serve God in the way of her education : but her

supremacy, it seems, was not considerable enough to procure

this liberty. And how they treated me in my minority, you

all know." Then, putting his hand to his hat, " My lords the

bishops," says his majesty, " I may thank you that these men
plead thus strongly for my supremacy : they think they cannot

make their party good against you, but by appealing to the

regale ; as if you, or some of your friends, were disaffected to

it. But if once you are out, and they in place, I know what

would become of my supremacy : for no bishop, no king, as I

said before." And after having asked them, whether they had

any thing more to object, and Dr. Reynolds answering, " No ;"

the king appointed the next Wednesday following for the con-

ference : and rising from his chair, says he, " If this be all

they have to say, I will make them conform, or I will harry

them out of this land, or else do worse." And this is the

sum of the second day's conference. The king was extremely

admired by the lords for the quickness of his apprehension,

his skill in controversy, and his dexterity in disentangling

difficulties. One of them said, his majesty spoke by the

instinct of the Spirit of God. The lord chancellor, as he

went out, told the dean of Chester, he had often heard, that

" Rex est mista persona cum sacerdote," " That a king is part

of a parson ^ ;" but that he never saw an instance of the truth

of that assertion till now.

Upon Wednesday all the bishops and deans above-mentioned

attending at the court, were called into the privy chamber

:

and since the high commission was to be the subject of this

day's debate, the civilians following were admitted, viz. Sir

Daniel Dunne, Sir Thomas Crumpton, Sir Richard Swale, Sir

John Bennet, and Dr. Drury.

As to the high commission, the king took notice of his

being informed, that the persons authorized were too many
and too mean : that the matters they took cognizance of, were

of too slender a consideration, and such as the ordinaries

' This proverb admirably expresses the peculiar character of kingship which I have

already described as the key of the British constitution.
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might manage in their own courts : and that the branches of James i.

this authority granted out to diocesans were too large. To all
""^

these objections the archbishop of Canterbury returned a

satisfactory answer ; which, in regard the High Commission

court is put down, I shall forbear to mention. One of the

lords of the council complained on behalf of the noncon-

formists, that men were pressed to subscribe more than the

law required ; and that by the oath ex officio they were forced

to accuse themselves.

As to the three articles formerly mentioned, which the

clergy were obliged to subscribe, the king having read them,

dilated upon the subject, and showed how necessary this ex-

pedient was for preserving peace : that since the bishop was to

answer for every clerk in his diocese, it was reasonable he

should know the sentiments of those he admits. Now the

best way to understand the inclinations of his clergy, and pre-

vent faction, was to offer them the test of subscribing at their

first entrance. And lastly, that the temper of people, whether

they were like to prove peaceable or turbulent, might be dis-

covered by this trial.

As to the exception of the oath ex officio, the archbishop

replied, the proceedings were not so rigorous as were pre-

tended : for if any article touched life, liberty, or scandal, the

party was not bound to answer to such interrogatories, neither

was it the custom to press him to such a discovery. The lord

chancellor and the lord treasurer seconded the archbishop in

defence of the oath ex officio, and pleaded both the use and

necessity of it in several courts and cases. After this the

king, undertaking the argument, observed, that whereas tem-

poral courts took notice only of matters of fact, but in courts

ecclesiastical it was requisite to make use of methods of pre-

vention, and look into fame and scandal. And here the king

went through all the circumstances of the subject, gave a

description of the oath ex officio, laid down the ground upon

which it stood, and justified the wisdom of the constitution.

After this he discoursed upon the manner of proceeding, and

the serviceable consequences of such a provision ; and all with

so much method, brevity, and strength, that the lords, and all

the audience, were exceedingly surprised ; insomuch that the

civilians declared, that they could not with many hours' prepa-

ration have handled the argument so much to advantage.
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\VHiT- After this the king, the bishops, and the temporal lords

Ai)p. Cant, held some discourse touching the quahty of persons and
' ''^ ' causes in the High Commission, takinij off the charge of the

writ " De exconmiunicato capiendo," punishing recusants, fur-

nishing Ireland, Wales, and the Northern borders with preach-

ers. And lastly, the providing a sufficient maintenance for

the clergy, and settling a learned incumbent in every parish,

was farther debated. And to make these things practicable

and easy, the king ordered a committee of the bishops and

privy council to consult upon ways and means.

After this the king ordered Dr. Reynolds, and the other

tliree agents to be called in : and now the few alterations, or

rather explanations, of the common prayer agreed by the king

and the bishops, were read to them. Those mentioned by

the dean of Chester, who published the conference, are as

follow.

First. In the rubric of absolution, remission of sins is

added.

Secondly. Whereas it was said in the rubric for private

baptism, " First, Let them that be present," &c. It is now
altered thus, " First, Let the ia\vful minister, and them that be

present," &c.

683. Thirdly. Examination is added, as doctor Barlow observes,

to the title of confirmation. This difference in the two books

Coimnon stauds tlius : that printed in queen Elizabeth's time has

book, only these words; "Confirmation; wherein is contained a

VK^n^^'
''^'^' catechism for children." The other of king; James's reign is

loity, com- f o
i-arc(i with somcwhat larger ; the rubric begins thus :

" The order of confir-

A.D. ]615. mation, or laying on of hands upon children baptized, and
In t/ie second

^y^^Q to render an account of their faith, accordimr to the

oftfie rubric, catecliism foUowiug."

Fourthly, "Jesus said to them," to be put twice in the domi-

nical Gospel, instead of " Jesus said to his disciples." Farther,

the king, turning to the office of private ba}jtism, suggested,

that where the words stood, they baptized not children, it

should be read, " they caused not childi'cn to be baptized." And
in the same pai-agraph of the rubric, instead of " then they

ministered," should be put, " the curate, or lawful minister pre-

The cujents
'"^^"^ ^\^Pi\\ do it ou this fashiou." To these explanations Reynolds

for tKe Non- and the other agents for the Nonconformists assented, seemed
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satisfied with the result of the conference, and promised to JAMES i.

regard the bishops as their spiritual fathers, and perform all conformists

duty to them. 3;-;,.

,

obedience.

Besides the few alterations already related by Dr. Barlow, ^pme altera-

tl07lS OV

there is mention of some others in the Paper-office, which I rather, ece-

shall give the reader in the records. But, notwithstanding this ^^uuiein^he

review is said to have been made by the king, the bishops, and rubric, ^c
,

° ^
. See Records,

the lords of the council, it is plain all these heads were either num. loo.

not carried to the last digestion, or else recalled afterwards

:

for everything set down there was not put in practice. But

then there were some thanksgivings added at the end of the

Litany, and some questions and answers in the close of the

Catechism.

The thanksgivings added are, " For Rain ;" " For Fair

Weather ;" " For Plenty ;" " For Peace and Victory ;" and
" For Deliverance from the Plague." The additions in the

Catechism take in all the questions and answers touching the

sacraments. Wem.

But here it must not be forgotten Mr. Chadderton requested

the wearing the surplice and the cross in baptism might not

be urged on some godly ministers in Lancashire ; and, particu-

larly, he begged this indulgence for the vicar of Ratsdale. The

archbishop of Canterbury replied, he " could not have moved

for a more unlucky man : for, not many years since, a com-

plaint was made good against him, that, by his irreverent

administration of the holy eucharist, he gave the people an

aversion to receiving it and coming to church." And, for the This vicar

7)Zlt tllB COfl-

truth of this, the archbishop appealed to the lord chancellor, secrated

then present, who attested it. JXl/''
'^

To Chadderton's request the king answered, "that it was ^'""*f^ «< <"

... . iii'i 1 1 Ti "^^ '^'^ com-
neither his intention nor the bishops to come to any sudden mimieants,

rigours, or press conformity in these points, tiU admonitions '^^j^^- f^^oid

and argument had been tried upon them ;" and, therefore, his apiecefor

majesty consented the bishop of the diocese should assign them

a time within which conformity would be expected. Mr. Knew-
stubbs desired the same favour of forbearance for some honest

ministers in Suffolk. His reason was, that their reputation

would suffer in the country if the surplice and cross in baptism

was forced upon them. Here the archbishop of Canterbury

beginning to answer, the king stopped him, and undertook

14
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Knewstubbs. He told this agent he had shown himself an

uncharitable person. " We have taken pains here," says the

king, " and at last concluded in a resolution for uniformity ;

and you, forsooth, must prefer the credit of a few private men

to the peace of the Church. This is just the Scotch argument;

for, when anything was there settled which crossed upon some

people's fancies, the only reason why they refused submission

was, because it would not consist with their credit to change

their opinion. I will have none of this arguing ; and, therefore,

let them either conform, and that quickly too, or they shall

hear of it." In short, the Millennary agents promised to ac-

quiesce and obey. And now the king closed the conference

with a very affecting discourse.

Notwithstanding the Nonconformists came off with this dis-

advantage, they gave out the news of their having gained an

absolute victory. For instance, that the king gratified Dr.

Reynolds in everything desired ; that these concessions were

but the beginnings of reformation, and that greater things

were expected ; that the bishop of Winchester was silent upon

the matter ; that the bishop of London called Dr. Reynolds

schismatic, but said little to the purpose ; that the king treated

the bishops ruggedly, but was kind and caressing to Dr. Rey-

nolds ; that the archbishop of Canterbury and bishop of Lon-

don, kneeling to the king, entreated his majesty to take their

cause into his own hands, and put such an end to it as might

not disoblige their reputation.

This and a great deal more of misrepresentation they dis-

persed in pamphlets, to keep up the spirit of their party. Two
of these libels, coming to the hands of Dr. Barlow, were pub-

lished by him at the end of the conference.

Some considerable time after the doctor''s death, he was

charged in print by some Puritans with misreporting matter of

fact. But that this is no better than downright calumny, may
appear from the king's proclamation, issued out in the begin-

ning of March, this year. His majesty sets forth, " that

some of those who misliked the state of religion here established,

transported with humour, began such proceedings as did rather

raise a scandal in the Church than take offence away ; that

they both used forms of public serving God not here allowed,

held assemblies with authority, and did other things carrying a

very apparent show of sedition more than of zeal ; that the sue-
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cess of the conference was such, as happens to many other JAMES I.

things which give great expectation before they are closely

examined ; that he found strong remonstrances supported with

such slender proofs, that both himself and his council perceived

there was no ground for any change in those things which were

most loudly clamoured against ; that the book of Common
Prayer and the doctrine of the Established Church were both

unexceptionable,—and, as to the rites and ceremonies, they

had the practice of the primitive Church to plead in their

defence ; and, lastly, that, notwithstanding with the consent of

the bishops and other learned men some passages were rather

explained than altered, yet, with a reasonable construction,

everything might very well have stood in its former condition."

And this may serve to do justice to Dr. Barlow''s memory,

who was never challenged with misrecital till after his death.

To go on with the proclamation : the king proceeds to

acquaint the subject with the methods he had taken for

explaining and printing the Common Prayer, not doubting

but all his subjects, both clergy and laity, would receive it 684.

with due regard and conformity : that, notwithstanding this

favourable opinion, his majesty conceived it necessary to publish

his authorizing the book ; and by this his proclamation, re-

quires and enjoins all men, as well ecclesiastical as temporal, to

conform to it, as being the only public form of serving God
estabhshed and allowed in this realm. And here his majesty

takes notice, " that all the learned men present at the con-

ference, as well the bishops as others, promised their con-

formity, only requesting that some few might be borne with

for a time." Then follows a strict command to all archbishops, Proclama-

bishops, and all other public ministers, as well ecclesiastical as fixed to the

civil, to see the proclamation executed, and to punish all offend- pr™™""^

ers pursuant to the laws of the realm. And, lastly, he admo- book,

nishes all his subjects, of what rank soever, not to expect any a.d. 1615.

alteration in the public service ; and that he would give no

persons any occasion to presume his resolution, so maturely

settled, could be removed by any frivolous suggestions ; neither

was he ignorant how much a government must suffer by admit-

ting innovation, and going off from things settled upon a tho-

rough debate. And yet, such is the desultory levity of some

people, that they are always languishing after change and

novelty ; insomuch, that, were they humoured in their incon-
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Tift ^^^^^^J' ^^^^Y would expose the public management, and make
Abp. Cant, the administration ridiculous.

On the 19th of March, the parliament met at Westminster.

Some time before the session, archbishop Whitgift appointed

a meeting at the bishop of London's house, at Fulham. The
business was, to consult some of the bishops and judges of

his court what was proper to be moved in either of the houses

with reference to the Church. The archbishop, going by
water, got a great cold. This accident occasioned a dead

palsy. The king, hearing of his sickness, made him a visit at

Lambeth, and expressed his esteem in a very remarkable

JrcJibishop manner. He died the last of February, this year. This

death and prelate was descended of an ancient family, seated at Whit-
character.

gjf(.^ jj^ Yorkshire. His grandfather was John Whitgift,

gentleman ; his father, Henry Whitgift, was bred a merchant

at Great Grimsby, in Lincolnshire. Here the archbishop was

born, in the year 1530. He was first instructed by his uncle,

Robert Whitgift, abbot of Wellow, in Lincolnshire. From
hence he removed to London ; and from thence to Pembroke-

hall, in Cambridge, where he was a fellow. He commenced
doctor in divinity in the year 1569. He was afterwards master

of Pembroke-hall, and Margaret, and queen's professor ; and,

being a celebrated preacher, he was sent for up to court, made
the queen's chaplain, and preferred to the mastership of Trinity-

college in Cambridge. His next promotion was to the deanery

of Lincoln ; and from thence to the bishopric of Worcester,

where he was likewise made vice-president of the marches of

Wales. And here, both with respect to his ecclesiastical and
civil station, he had the reputation of a good governor, and
was much valued for his conduct, integrity, and good temper.

He treated the recusants of both denominations with mildness

and moderation, and brought off a great many Roman Catho-

lics to the Church of England. He had a general capacity :

his performances in controversy have been already related

;

neither was his talent confined to this sort of learning and the

exercises of the pulpit, though he distinguished himself in

both. He was no less formed for a governor than a scholar,

and managed at the council-board and consistory, in the High
Commission and Star-chamber, to great commendation. His
public character having been touched already, I shall add a
word or two concerning the economy of his family. And here
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his judgment, generosity, and public spirit, were not a little JAMES I.

remarkable. His house was a sort of academy, where young
~

gentlemen were instructed in languages, mathematics, and

other creditable sciences. He entertained a great many indi-

gent scholars in his family, gave exhibitions to several in the

universities, and encouraged them in proportion to their merit

and necessities.

And, living in times of public disturbance, the kingdom

havins: been ruffled with insurrections, threatened with inva-

sions, he did his part in providing for the defence of his country.

For this purpose, he trained his domestics to military exercise,

was well furnished with arms, and kept a stable of managed

horses ; and thus he was in a condition to furnish an hundred

foot and fifty horse, upon any sudden occasion. For instance,

when the earl of Essex endeavoured to raise the city upon the

government, the archbishop immediately sent three-score of his

servants, well armed, to reinforce the court, and had forty horse

ready to march upon the first order. His foot were the first

that forced the gates of Essex-house, and maintained their

post till the earl surrendered. He was no less considerable for

his hospitality, where everything was managed with great

decency and largeness of mind.

And, being sensible that magnificence was necessary to make

his character better understood, he was not forgetful to apply

to this expedient ; and, therefore, besides the constant pomp
in his family, he usually travelled with a great retinue. For

instance, in the year 1589, he came into Canterbury with

a train of five hundred horse, of which an hundred were his

own servants, the rest consisting of the clergy and lay-gentry of

the country. At this time, a person of some character, de-

spatched from Rome for intelligence, happened to be there.

This gentleman was much surprised to see the archbishop thus

pompously attended ; but, coming the next day to the cathe-

dral, and entertained with the solemnity of the choir and

habits, the exquisiteness of vocal and instrumental music, he

was almost overset with admiration. He told an Englishman g^,. Ednanl

of condition, " that this nation had been very much misreported ^^o%-

at Rome : that the people were made to believe that there was

neither archbishop, bishop, cathedral, or any face of ecclesias-

tical government, in England ; that the churches were razed,

and the people met to hear their ministers in woods and fields.
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^'ift' ^"^ ^^^'''' ^® found, was a great mistake : for, excepting in the

Abp. Cant pope''s chapel, he never saw a more solemn service, or heard

more seraphic harmony."

To proceed : the archbishop, besides the hospitahty of his

table and his common charities, was no less remarkable for his

public benefactions : witness the hospital founded by him at

Croydon. It is built in the foi'm of a college, and affords

a settled maintenance for eight-and-twenty brothers and sisters.

685. Near this hospital is built a fair free school, endowed with

lands of twenty pounds per annum for the master. In short,

no part of his character was without its proper commendation.

He had learning, courage, and temper, suitable to his station.

His public motions were easy, but not without vigour ; and it

was his custom to do a great deal of business without much
appearance of effort and struggle. He was honourably interred

March 27, g^^. (Jroydon. The earl of Worcester and the lord Zouch
Sir George graccd the funeral, and carried his banners ; and Babington,

of Archbp. bisliop of Worccstcr, preached his sermon.
AVhitgift.

Before I take leave of this worthy archbishop, it will be but

justice to mention the frank remonstrance he made against the

sacrilegious invasions in queen Elizabeth"'s reign. When this

The year is prelate was bisliop of Worcester, the earl of Leicester had

wlicFis'lhe'
iniportuned the queen to pass some grant to him, very preju-

reason I dicial to the Church, Whitgift being apprized of this matter,

here. counter-solicitcd, and put a stop to the earl's business. Upon
this they happened to clash a little before her majesty, and

quitted the room with no friendly appearance. The bishop

being apprehensive the earl might weary the queen to a com-

Waiton's pliance, returned immediately into the presence, and addressed

Hooker ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^® foUowing discoursc :

—

Wiityifts " I beseech your majesty to hear me with patience, and be-
lilSCuUTSfi to

*i V */ X

amen Eliza- Hcve that yours and the Church's safety are dearer to me than

sacrikge^^ my life ; but my conscience is dearer than both : and therefore

give me leave to do my duty, and tell you that princes are de-

puted nursing- fathers of the Church, and owe it a protection ;

and therefore God forbid that you should be so much as passive

in her ruins, when you may prevent it ; or that I should be-

hold it without horror and detestation, or should forbear to

tell your majesty of the sin and danger of sacrilege: and though

you and myself were born in an age of frailties, when the pri-

mitive piety and care of the Church's lands and immunities are
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much decayed ; yet, madam, let me beg that you would first JAMES I.

consider that there are such sins as profaneness and sacrilege ;

^'

and that if there were not, they could not have names in holy

writ, and particularly in the New Testament. And I beseech

you to consider, that though our Saviour said, ' He judged no

man ;"" and to testify it, would not judge nor divide the inhe-

ritance betwixt the two brethren ; nor would judge the woman
taken in adultery : yet in this point of the Church's rights he

was so zealous, that he made himself both the accuser and the

judge, and the executioner too, to punish these sins ; wit-

nessed, in that he himself made the whip to drive the profaners

out of the temple, overthrew the tables of the money-changers,

and drove them out of it. And I beseech you to consider,

that it was St. Paul that said to those Cliristians of his time

that were offended with idolatry, and yet committed sacrilege

;

' thou that abhorrest idols, dost thou commit sacrilege V And
to incline you to prevent the curse that will follow it, I beseech

you also to consider, that Oonstantine, the first Christian em-
peror, and Helena his mother ; that king Edgar, and Edward
the Confessor, and indeed many others of your predecessors, and
many private Christians, have also given to God, and to his

Church, much land and many immunities, which they might

have given to those of their families, and did not ; but gave

them for ever as an absolute right and sacrifice to God : and

with these immunities and lands they have entailed a curse

upon the alienators of them ; God prevent your majesty and

your successors from being liable to that curse, which will

cleave unto Church lands, as the leprosy to the Jews.
" And to make you that are trusted with their preservation

the better to understand the danger of it, I beseech you forget

not, that to prevent these curses, the Church's land and power
have been also endeavoured to be preserved (as far as human
reason and the law of this nation have been able to preserve

them,) by an immediate and most sacred obligation on the

consciences of the princes of this realm. For they that con-

sult Magna Charta shall find that as all your predecessors were

at their coronation, so you also were sworn befjre all the nubi-

lity and bishops then present, and in the presence of God, and
in his stead to him that anointed you, ' to maintain the Church
lands and the rights belonging to it;' and this you yourself have

testified openly to God at the holy altar, by laying your hands
VOL. VII. X
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WHIT- on the Bible, then lying upon it : and not only Magna Charta,

Ab'p. Cant, hut many modern statutes have denounced a curse upon those
"^

^ that break Magna Charta : a curse like the leprosy that was

entailed on the Jews ; for as that, so these curses have and will

cleave to the very stones of those buildings that have been con-

secrated to God ; and the father's sin of sacrilege hath and will

prove to be entailed on his son and family. And now, madam,
what account can be given for the breach of this oath, at the

last great day, either by your majesty, or by me, if it be wil-

fully, or but negligently violated, I know not.

" And therefore, good madam, let not the late lord's excep-

tions against the failings of some few clergymen prevail with

you to punish posterity for the errors of this present age ; let

particular men suffer for their particular errors ; but let God
and his Church have their inheritance : and though I pretend

not to prophesy, yet I beg posterity to take notice of what is

already become visible in many families ; that Church land

added to an ancient and just inheritance hath proved like a

moth fretting a garment, and secretly consumed both ; or, like

an eagle that stole a coal from the altar, and thereby set her

nest on fire, which consumed both her young eagles, and her-

self that stole it. And though I shall forbear to speak re-

proachfully of your father, yet I beg you to take notice, that a

part of the Church's rights, added to the vast treasure left him

by his father, hath been conceived to bring an unavoidable

consumption upon both, notwithstanding all his diligence to

preserve them. And consider that after the violation of those

laws to which he hath sworn in Magna Charta, God did so far

deny him his restraining grace, that as king Saul, after he was

forsaken of God, fell from one sin to another ; so he, till at

last he fell into greater sins than I am willing to mention.

Madam, religion is the foundation and cement of human soci-

eties : and when they that serve at God's altar shall be exposed

to poverty, then religion itself will be exposed to scorn, and

become contemptible, as you may already observe it to be in too

many poor vicarages in this nation. And therefore as you are

by a late act or acts of parliament entrusted with a great

power to preserve or waste the Church's lands, yet dispose of

them for Jesus' sake, as you have promised to men, and vowed
to God, that is, as the donors intended ; let neither falsehood

nor flattery beguile you to do otherwise : but put a stop to the
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invasion of God's and the Levites portion, I beseech you, and to James i.

the approaching ruins of his Church, as you expect comfort at

the last great day ; for kings must be judged. Pardon this

affectionate plainness, my most dear sovereign ; and let me beg

to be still continued in your favour, and the Lord still continue

you in his."

Upon the 19th of March the parliament met at West- 686.

minster. The king entertained the lords and commons with ^^'«^/''"'^'«-
~

^ _ nie/it meets

a long speech. I shall only mention some part of that which at West-

relates to religion. Upon this head he acquaints the houses,

" that at his coming into England he found three different Pan of

^

ways of worshipping God professed. The first was the religion speeci^
*

established by law, and now professed by himself. The second

was that of the Roman Catholics. The third was that of the

Puritans : and these novelists he took rather for a sect than

a society of Christians : that these last, notwithstanding their

differing from us in substantial points was not great, yet their

schemes of polity were very untoward ; they were so fond of

parity and levelling, so perpetually remonstrating against all

kind of superiority, that they were always uneasy and disaf-

fected to the public establishment : for which reason they were

scarcely to be endured in a well-regulated commonwealth.

But as to his intention of dealing with them, he refers the

houses to his proclamations upon that subject."

Then speaking of the papists, he declares, " that notwith-

standing his being bred to the Reformation, and afterward

giving it a preference upon thought and inquiry, yet he never

carried his belief to any excesses of bigotry or unreasonable

distance. He owns the Roman communion for his mother-

church, though under the disadvantage of some blemishes and

corruptions. And as he is no enemy to the life of a patient

because he advises the purging off ill humours ; for the same
reason he ought not to be reckoned unfriendly to their Church

because he suggests the reforming their errors, and bringing

things up to the primitive standard. He is by no means for

throwing down the temple, but only wishes every thing offen-

sive might be removed, and the appearance suited to the

solemn service for which it was designed. No man," con-

tinues the king, "can be more unwilling thart myself to stretch

to any unwarrantable latitude in my own practice ; but then,

on the other hand, I should be sorry to make my private con-

X 2
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science the measure of belief to all my subjects. I was never

of a persecuting temper, nor for tying up other people to my
own opinion : and of this I hope I have given sufficient proof

since my coming into this kingdom. But if the judges have

formerly pressed the punishment of recusancy farther than the

laws intended, I desire the present parliament would think of

a better remedy for this grievance.

"As to my Roman Catholic subjects, I must range them

imder two divisions, churchmen and laymen. Of these I think

the laity the most excusable, in regard of the profound sub-

mission and implicit belief required in their Church. Again,

the laity must be farther subdivided into two sorts : the first

are men of peaceable tempers, who, having been educated in

that Church, take things upon trust, choose rather to continue

in that communion than run the censure of being over-curious,

and affecting a change. The other sort are commonly young

people, who have fallen under unhappy instruction, and been

poisoned with ill principles. As to the first sort, I should be

sorry their persons should suffer for their mistakes : but for

the rest of the laity, who, either out of affectation, passion, or

perverseness, have altered their persuasion, who have revolted

from our communion only to embroil the commonwealth, and

play their sedition to more advantage : these people must be

better looked after, and their obstinacy corrected.

" And to speak to the clergy : there are two things insuf-

ferable in many of them. The one relates more immediately

to belief, and the other to practice. The error in doctrine is

their carrying the pope's supremacy to an extravagant and

scandalous excess ; their giving him not only the spiritual

government of Christendom, but a temporal authority over

princes ; as if the disposal of crowns and sceptres, the de-

throning of kings and emperors, was part of his privilege.

The other point which runs into common practice, is the em-

broiling of civil government, and the murder of kings, as if all

hostile attempts against their sovereign were instances of

merit ; against their sovereign, I say, when he is once excom-

municated, his subjects discharged of their allegiance, and his

kingdoms given away by that three-crowned monarch, or

rather monster of a head, the pope. But upon this I shall

insist no farther at present ; only I heartily wish that God
would make me instrumental to a general union in Christen-
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dom ; and that all prejudice and obstinacy being quitted on JAMES i.

botli sides, we might meet in the middle ; and this I take to

be the true centre for rest and advantage. If the papists

would retire from the ground they cannot maintain, give up

their innovations, and make the old belief and practice the

measures for an accommodation, I would be contented to meet

them half way, and consent to the removal of novelties on

either side ; for as my faith, founded on the Scriptures, is

truly catholic and apostolic, so I shall ever be ready to give

all imaginable deference to antiquity in points of discipline and

government. And by this means, by the grace of God, I hope

always to preserve myself from heresy and schism.

" After this the king gives the English Roman Catholics a

caution not to misapprehend him, or presume too far upon his

lenity, nor ever entertain any visionary hopes of bringing their

persuasion to a public establishment. He bids them assure

themselves, that as he is a friend to their persons on condition

of their dutiful behaviour, so shall he always continue a mortal

enemy to their errors. And as he should be sorry their mu-
tinous and disorderly carriage should force him to withdraw

his protection, so he shall always make it his business to pro-

secute and crush their mistakes : for that he should either

countenance or connive at the spreading their religion, as it

now stands, can never be expected upon three accounts :—
" First. Such an indulgence cannot be granted without going

counter to his own conscience.

" Secondly. The liberties of the island must suffer by relax-

ing to such an excess.

"And thirdly. The crown would be conveyed to his posterity

in a worse condition than he found it." AnmU.

There was act made this parliament for disabling the crown ] james l.

from receiving any conveyances of archbishops' and bishops' *^*P" ^"

estates. Thus those of the clergy who wanted either honesty 687.

or courage were disabled from impoverishing the Church. diLln,i'i''the

Thus the king stopped the issue of sacrilege, and delivered ^^"^ ""^ ^'^

successors
himself from the importunity of the courtiers. /mm having

There was likewise a bill passed for the better executing the ITiop-f'

laws against all manner of recusants. Farther, an act passed '"""'* '^°^'Of • ^ • f v<>y(id to

tor repeahng a statute in the reign of queen Mary ; and thus timn.

the statute of king Edward VI., touching the lawfulness ofJaJ.T'^'
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1 James 1. mamagG in the clergy, was revived. And, lastly, 1 Mar. cap. 2.

cap. ^o.
Yvhich repeals 1 Ed. VI. cap. 2. concerning the election of

bishops, is repealed : the passing this act gave the bishops

some trouble in their jurisdiction ; but the question was

cleared, and the difficulty got over in the fourth year of this

reign, as has been already related. This parliament sat till

the 7th of July, and was then prorogued till the 7th February

following.

tIk convo' To say something of the convocation, which met the next
' day after the parliament. The see of Canterbury being now

vacant, the dean and chapter of that Church gave a commission

to Bancroft, bishop of London, to preside in the synod. In the

eleventh session the president delivered the prolocutor a book of

canons, which passed both houses, and were afterwards ratified

by the king's letters-patent. These canons, being a hundred

and forty-one, were collected by bishop Bancroft out of the

articles, injunctions, and synodical acts, passed and published

in the reigns of king Edward VI. and queen Elizabeth.

To proceed : a petition for reforming the Book of Common-

prayer was brought into the house by Edgerton, Fleetwood,

and Wotton, clerks, together with some others. - This motion,

it is likely, was coldly received : that it miscarried is certain :

all that appears upon record is, that the* president, and the

rest of the bishops, admonished the petitioners and their adher-

Abstiad ents to acquiesce and conform. The convocation was on the

vocation 9th of July prorogucd by the king"'s writ to the 8th of Fe-
Journai.

bruary next following, and afterwards to the 6th of November,

I60o.

This summer the corporation of Ripon, in Yorkshire, peti-

tioned queen Anne for a better maintenance for the incumbent

of that parish. There had formerly been founded a fair colle-

giate church, but at the dissolution of the abbeys the lands

were seized by the crown, and no tolerable remainder left for

the parish priest. There was little need of the queen's interest

in soliciting on the petitioner's behalf : for the king was always

disposed for the benefit of learning and religion. In short, his

The coiie- bounty was considerably large upon this occasion : for he

a't'Ri/,o"r
founded a dean and chapter of seven prebendaries, and settled

founded by ^wq hundred and forty-seven pounds per annum of crown lands
the king. ... '' * ^

A.D. 1604. for their mamtenance.
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This year the Family of Love presented a petition to the JAMES i.

king. The design of their address is to clear themselves of The F^iy
some imputations, which, as they pretend, lay unjustly on ^(^^^'^^.^ ^^

their persuasion. They complain of their being misrepresented t^^eking.

in his majesty's Bao-tXtKov Awjoov. They disclaim the Puritans,

such as Brown, Penry, &c. and all erroneous sects of the Ana-

baptists, and make fair pretensions of obedience to Church and

State. They take the distinction of their belief from one

Henry Nicholas, confess some dark passages in the author's

works, and offer to explain them. As for learning, they de-

clared themselves unfurnished. They take notice of their lying

under the reproach of licentious doctrine, but disown the

charge. And, lastly, they solicit for indulgence and common
protection, and desire their principles may be interpreted by

their practice. What effect this petition had, does not appear : Fuller's

it is possible the inconsiderableness of the number and condi- Hist'bk. 10.

tion of these sectaries might make them overlooked.

After a vacancy of about nine months in the see of Canter- Rec 4,

bury, Bancroft, bishop of London, was translated thither. Bancroft

This prelate governed with great vigour, and pressed a strict ^fromLondon

conformity to the rubric and canons, without the least allow- '" Ca?iter-

ance for latitude and different persuasion. This management
was interpreted as ligour by those who favoured the Noncon-

formists. The author of the "Altar of Damascus " reports, that

three hundred preaching ministers were either silenced or de-

prived for refusing to pass this test. But this narrative swells

the prosecution to a romantic bulk : for, by the rolls delivered

in by Bancroft, not long before his death, it is evident there

were but forty-nine deprived upon any account whatever. Now
this, in a kingdom of about nine thousand parishes, was no
veiy tragical number. However, by animadverting upon some
few of the principals, he struck a terror into the rest, and
made their scruples give way.

In short, Bancroft's unrelenting strictness gave a new face

to religion : the liturgy was more solemnly officiated : the

fasts and festivals were better observed : the use of copes was
revived, the surplice generally worn, and all things in a man-
ner recovered to the first settlement under queen Elizabeth.

Some, who had formerly subscribed in a loose reserved sense,

were now called upon to sign their conformity in more close

unevasive terms. For now the thirty-sixth canoh obliged them
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to declare that they did " wilhngly, et ex animo, subscribe the

three articles, and all things contained in the same :" so that

now there was no room left for scruples and different persua-

sion. And thus some ministers of consideration lost their

livings to preserve their conscience : I say, to preserve their

conscience ; for it is a hard matter to bring every body's

understanding to the common standard, and make all honest

men of the same mind.

Amongst the more eminent Nonconformists who were laid

aside upon this score, we may reckon Dr. Burgess, beneficed

in Lincoln diocese. This divine, for some exceptionable

passages in a sermon of his preached before the king this

summer, was first committed ; and afterwards being pressed

to subscribe the three articles, resigned his benefice. He
wrote the reason of his conduct to Chatterton, his diocesan.

He likewise endeavoured to purge himself from sinister con-

struction to the king, and addressed his majesty for favour and

his former post. The king, pleased with his manner of his

application, did him the honour of a personal conference. And
here the matters in question being discussed, Burgess was

gained to an entire conformity, and returned to his station.

After this he signalized himself against the Dissenters, and

became a champion for the government and ceremonies of the

established Church.

But the loss of this divine did not dishearten his former

brethren ; for soon after a warm pamphlet, entituled the

" Abridgment,"" was published by the Lincolnshire ministers.

The book rallied all the former objections, and reinforced them
with new ones : and, in fine, made an attack upon the doc-

trine, ceremonies, and government of the Church. Dr. Bur-

gess, in his answer, complains the state of the questions was

nmch altered : that Cartwright and the old Nonconformists

drew up a gentler charge against the ceremonies, and quar-

relled with them only upon the score of their being inconve-

nient : that in consequence of this opinion they advised the

ministers to conform, rather than quit their flocks : and ex-

horted the people to receive the communion kneeling, rather

than lose the benefit of that sacrament. But the authors of

the " Abridgment," and other pamplilets in this reign, car-

ried their exceptions much farther, pronounced the ceremonies

altogether unlawful, and looked on it as a distinguishing mark
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of piety to lay the surplice aside. And thus, by widening the JAMES I.

breach, enlarging the heads of their remonstrance, and pushing

their disaffection farther than formerly, they lost the good

opinion of the bishops, who otherwise, probably, would have

managed with more lenity, and not drawn the canons so close

upon them.

In Scotland a general assembly was to have met at Aber-

deen, in July the last year ; but the king being wholly taken

up with the project of the union, the church meeting was ad-

journed for a twelve-month. The court being now settled in

England, the Presbyterian ministei's, relying upon the juncture,

formed a design to break the king's measures, and recover the

ground they had lost. The king, apprized of their motions,

commanded the assembly should be put off till farther order.

His majesty was generally obeyed ; for, of the fifty presby-

teries, only nine sent their commissioners to Aberdeen. And
thus, when the day came, their meeting consisted at the most

but of one-and-twenty. However, these members were all men
of resolution, and prepared to stand the shock. Sir Alexander

Straiton, laird Lowreston, commissioner for his majesty in

Church affairs, commanded them to retire, and break up their

unlawful assembly. They told him their meeting was allowed So/tie of

, , „ , , 1 , 1 , . 1 1 i , , 1 ,
'^e Scotch

by the laws of the realm ; and that they ought not to betray Presbyte-

the liberties of the Church by giving way to so illegal a dis- "scZ'""'

charge. The commissioner argued against their plea, asserted ^"'"'^ ^'^««''*

the king's prerogative in calling and dissolving Chiu'ch assem- the king's

blies. But being requested to withdraw, and give them some °' ^^'

little time for farther deliberation, he complied with the motion.

Being thus left to themselves, they immediately chose one

Forbes for their moderator, and adjourned the assembly to the

last of September following. Spotswood's

Lowreston, finding himself ill used, complained to the conn- tory."^*^

^

cil, and proclaimed them rebels. Forbes and Welsh, two of

the principal malcontents, were summoned to appear before

the board, and, persisting in their stiffness, sent prisoners to

the castle of Blackness. On the Srd of October the rest were

ordered to appear before the lords of the council. And now

thirteen of their number owned their misbehaviour, and

intreated their lordships would intercede with the king for

their pardon. The rest, which were but eight, justifying their

braving the government, wore committed to several prisons.
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As for the thirteen, who confessed their fault, they were

dismissed, and had the hberty of returning to their respective

charges.

These proceedings of the council were censured in the pulpit

by several preachers ; and to draw a greater odium upon the

administration, it was given out that the suppressing asserabhes

and the established discipline was the bottom design ; and

that the ceremonies of the Church of England were to be

forced upon them. The king published a declaration to satisfy

the people, and disable these false reports ; intimating withal

that another assembly should meet at Dundee in July following.

This declaration making no impression upon the disaffected

ministers, they were summoned to appear at the council-table,

to be farther punished for their misbehaviour. When they

came, they exhibited an instrument subscribed by fourteen of

them. The substance of this paper, called a declinator, was,

that " the meeting or discharge of a general assembly was a

matter of spiritual cognizance, and belonged to the decision of

the Church ; that therefore they must be forced to plead in

bar to their lordships' jurisdiction, and submit themselves to

the trial of a general assembly, who are the only competent

judges of the cause."

The king, receiving advice of the declinator, ordered their

prosecution. Accordingly, six of them were indicted upon the

statute made in the year 1584, found guilty of treason, and

returned to their prisons till his majesty's pleasure was farther

known.

To go back to England, In Michaelmas terra, this year,

archbishop Bancroft exhibited articles to the lords of the privy

council, in the name of the whole clergy, against the judges.

They are called " Certain Articles of Abuses which are desired

to be reformed in granting Prohibitions," To this remon-

strance, in Easter term following, all the judges of England

gave in their answers signed to the council-board. This unani-

mous resolution sir Edward Coke calls " the highest authority

in law." But this case being a complaint of encroachment,

and a contest for jurisdiction between the temporal and eccle-

siastical judges, by the principles of equity the controversy

ought to be determined by neither side. That this learned

gentleman was clearly of this opinion, when competition and

conquest was not in his view, appears from his report of Dr.
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Bonham's case. The censors of the college of physicians had JAMRSI.

iniprisoned this Dr. Bonham for practising in London without

their Hcense. Bonham brings an action of false imprisonment

against the college. In reporting this, Coke cites the judgment

of VV^arburton, chief justice, and Daniel, another of the justices,

that the censors of the college of physicians could not be

judges and parties, " quia aliquis non debet esse judex in pro-

pria causa ;
" and that no body can be judge and attorney for

any party. This, in the opinion of these reverend judges, is so

fundamental a maxim of reason and common law, that even an Pyf'
. 3 Edw. 6.

act of parliament shall be overruled by it. Thus, for instance, foi. 65.

if a statute empowers any person to have cognizance of all ^^p
15^' '

manner of pleas arising within his manor, notwithstanding such ^ ^•^", ^

an act, he shall hold no plea of any matter where himself is a 21 kiw. 4.

party. The reason assigned is, " iniquuni est aliquem su?e rei
*^^^'

''
'^'

esse judicem."

In the close of the argument. Coke, then chief-justice of the

Common Pleas, where the cause was tried, declares the college

no judge in the present dispute ; and, in short, judgment was

given for the plaintiff. By this report, it is plain the judges'*

resolution upon Bancroft's articles are so far from being " the

highest authorities in law," that they are no authority at all. 689.

What they deliver is in favour of their own jurisdiction and

interest ; and thus, by being deeply parties, they are by this

report disabled from pronouncing in the cause. Sir Edward
Coke having mentioned these articles against undue prohibi-

tions in his exposition of the statute called " Articuli Cleri,"

I have transcribed them with some remarks under the reign of Hist™voi.L

king Edward II. P^f^'"

About this time the horrible Gunpowder Plot was discovered. The Chm-

The design was to have blown up the king and the two houses dilcm-ered"^

of parliament, to have raised the country in the confusion, laid
^f

'^ '<^"«'" '"

the plot upon the Puritans, proclaimed the lady Elizabeth, and Mounteai/ie.

by degrees brought popery back upon the kingdom. The
history of this conspiracy being so well known, I shall be short

in the narrative.

About ten days before the parliament was to meet, a letter

was delivered to a footman of the lord Mounteagle's for his

master. The letter runs thus :—
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BAN- My Lord,

Abp. Can't.
" Out of the love I bear to some of your friends, I have a

'
' care of your preservation. Therefore I would advise you, as

you tender your life, to devise some excuse to shift off your

attendance at this parliament : for God and man have con-

curred to punish the wickedness of this time. And think not

slightly of this advertisement, but retire yourself into your

country, where you may expect the event in safety. For

though there be no appearance of any stir, yet, I say, they

shall receive a terrible blow this parliament, and yet they shall

not see who hurts them. This council is not to be contemned,

because it may do you good, and can do you no harm, for the

danger is past so soon as you have burnt the letter. And I

hope God will give you the grace to make good use of it : to

K. James's whose holy protection I commend you.""

This letter brought by the lord Mounteagle to the earl of

Salisbury, principal secretary of state, and being read by

several of the council was carried to the king. His majesty

interpreted the darkness of the contents to some treason to be

effected by gunpowder. Upon this, the cellar under the par-

liament-house being searched, a great quantity of wood and

coals was found in the vault. The cellar was hired by Piercy

;

and Faux, who under another name pretended to be his man,

was met with there.

The king's apprehension of mischief increasing, a second

and more particular search was ordered. It was made by sir

Thomas Knevett, who discovered the barrels of gunpowder,

and seized Faux. This conspirator was apprehended on the

fifth of November, the morning on which the parliament were

to begin their session. He behaved himself with great reso-

lution before the council, and nothing could be drawn from

him. But afterwards being sent to the Tower, and the rack

brought out, he made a confession to several of the privy-

council, that himself, Thomas Winter, Robert Katesby,

Thomas Piercy, John and Christopher Wright, concerted a

plot against his majesty for the relief of the Catholic cause

;

and that Katesby proposed the scheme of gunpow'der. This

motion being approved, they fixed upon the place, time, and

Idem. manner, above-mentioned.
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Afterwards the conspiracy was communicated to sir Everard JAMES L

Digby, Ambrose Rookewood, Fi-ancis Tresham, John Grant,

and Robert Keyes.

Soon after Thomas Winter being apprehended, made the

same confession in substance with what had been owned by

Faux.

The plot being thus discovered, the rest of the conspirators

quitted London, and endeavoured to raise the country, and seize

the lady Elizabeth, but miscarried in their design : their party

when most numerous, including their servants, was not more

than eighty. To cover their practice, they pretended a hunt-

ing match, but being at last more open in their treason, they

were pursued by sir Richard Walsh and sir Richard Yerney,

sheriffs of Worcestershire and Warwiclcshire. At last they

were most of them seized at Holbeach in Staffordshire, at one

Stephen Littleton s. This house being beset by the sheriffs'

forces, several of the conspirators were hurt by the casual

blowing up of a bag of gunpowder, which they had laid to dry

by the fire. Thus being unprovided for defence, the accident

awakened their consciences, and surprised them into remorse.

In the first place they fell upon their knees, and asked God

pardon for the villany they intended : then they resolved to

open the gate, and break through, or die fighting. Katesby

and Piercy were killed with one shot, and Winter was

wounded and made prisoner. U- P- 245.

On the ninth of November the king went to the parliament-

house, and acquainted the lords and commons with the circum-

stances and barbarity of the plot. In his speech he acquits Part of the

all foreign princes and their ministers from having any know- in padia-

ledge or share in this horrible conspiracy : neither does his ''^^^^
9

majesty charge the plot upon the whole body of the English

Papists, but believes many of them, notwithstanding their

superstition, may be good subjects. And here he declaims

against the rigour of the Puritans' opinion, and thinks their

cruelty worthy of fire, who will admit no salvation to any

Papist. i3,r.
m.

The two houses adjourned to the twenty-first of January: Tiiecompi-

and on the twenty-seventh the principal conspirators were and cun-

tried at Westminster. Their names with their additions are toTonhal
as follow : Thomas Winter, late of Hoddington in Warwick- penitent at

_ ,

'

[> T ^
their exe-

shire, gentleman; Guido l^aux, late 01 London, gentleman ; ««ito«.
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Robert Keyes, late of London, gentleman ; Thomas Bates,

late of London, yeoman. These four were arraigned for plot-

ting to blow up the parliament-house with gunpowder ; for

taking an oath and the sacrament to bind themselves to

secresy ; for hiring a house near the parliameut, digging a

mine, and afterwards hiring the cellar ; for bringing powder,

match, and touchwood, to execute their treason. Robert

Winter, late of Hoddington, esq., elder brother to the above-

mentioned Thomas ; John Grant, late of Yorthbrooks in

Warwickshire, esq. ; Ambrose Rookwood, late of Stamming-
field in the county of Suffolk, esq. ; and sir Everard Digby, of

Gothurst in Buckinghamshire, knight ; were indicted for being

acquainted with the treason after it was concerted by those

above-mentioned, for consenting to it, and taking an oath and
the sacrament to assure their secresy. Sir Everard Digby
confessed the indictment, and the rest stood on their defence,

but were brought in guilty. Sir Everard Digby, Robert

Winter, Grant, and Bates, were executed at the west end of

St. Paul's, where all of them excepting Grant, died very peni-

tently. The next day Thomas Winter, Rookwood, Keyes,

and Faux, suffered in the palace-yard at Westminster. Faux
declared his repentance more remarkably than the rest, and
exhorted all Roman Catholics never to engage in any such

bloody enterprise, it being a method never allowed nor pros-

pered by God Almighty. As to the conspirators, it was purely

a bigoted frenzy for their religion which pushed them upon
the attempt ; the government had given them no manner of

provocation : for before this conspiracy, no papist had been

punished in this reign either in person or fortune.

The latter end of this year Matthew Hutton, archbishop of

York, departed this life. He was descended from an ancient

family seated at Hutton-hall in Lancashire, as Fuller supposes.

He was bred in Trinity-college in Cambridge. In this univer-

sity he was master of Pembroke-hall, and Margaret professor.

His next preferments were the deanery of York, and the see

of Durham, from whence he was translated to the archbishop-

ric in that province. He was a prelate of learning, and ex-

emplary life. As to his benefactions, he left an hundred marks
for enlarging the buildings in Trinity-college, founded an
hospital in the north, and endowed it with lands of the value

of thirty-five pounds per annum.

14
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Henry Garnet, provincial of the English Jesuits, was appre- JAMES I.

hended, imprisoned in the Tower, and charged with concealing <?«,«ers

the plot. He endeavoured to excuse himself by alleging it
^not'ddcover-

was discovered to him under the seal of confession. Overall, inrfhishiow-

le</e of tlie

dean of St. PauFs, told him that confession related to thmgs emispiracy.

past, and not to intentions of doing something for the future.

He urged farther, that the old schoolmen, and their best

casuists, obliged the priest to discover a design, though never

so secretly communicated, where the concealment is likely to

prove dangerous to the state. And Garnet confessed at last

that the party revealed it to him as they were walking, and

not at the time of confession. However, it was lodged with

him under the ties of the strictest secresy, by which he con-

ceived the party might mean the seal of confession. Besides,

he thought it had a relation to confession, in regard he was

confessor to the person, had lately taken his confession, and

was to assist him in that office some few days after. But then

to disable even this lamentable excuse, he owned that two

persons discoursed him concerning the treason ; and that

Katesby entertained him upon this horrible subject in the

presence and hearing of another. Now, as the king infers,

what sort of confession must this be which was made in the

hearing of a third person ? This Garnet was tried at Guild-
^^j-jj^^'^^^j-i

hall for concealing the powder treason, found guilty, and ex- cinistian

ecuted at the west end of St. PauFs, He frankly acknow- MayT
'''

ledged the crime, declared himself heartily sorry for it, and
^^^^^^'^^^

asked pardon of God and the king. He prayed for his majesty

and all the royal issue, and admonished all Catholics never to

attempt any insurrection or violent practice against the king

and government : for all engagements of this nature were

wholly inconsistent with the Catholic religion. About ten or

twelve gentlemen and yeomen were indicted in the country for

misprision of treason, for entertaining some of the conspirators

after they were marked as such in the king's proclamation.

They were found guilty by the jury, and executed near their

respective dwellings. Stow's

As to Garnet's concern, the author of Tortus, who was t'","^^;

either Bellarmin's chaplain, or more probably the cardinal
^^'"f^f^^^

himself, has the assurance to maintain, as a principal point of

Catholic doctrine, that " the secret of sacramental confession

ought not to be revealed ; no, not for the eschewing of whatso-
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BAN- ever evil." He likewise gives Garnet a great character;

Abp.^St. reports him " a man of incomparable learning and holiness

>

—

^—^ of life ; and that he was put to death because he would not
Premonition '-'• * ^ ' i

. „
to all Chris- reveal that which he could not do with a sate conscience.

aixh3^p"334. This horrible conspiracy awakened the government, put the

Tortus!p^65. legislature upon a farther guard, and brought new pressures
'

upon the Roman Catholic party. The reader may see the par-

ticulars in the statute intituled " An Act for the discovering

1 James 1. and repressing Popish Recusants." By this act the bill which
'^^' ^"

miscarried in the latter end of the last reign was taken in ; it

being now^ enacted, that every one who did not repair to church

every Sunday should forfeit twelve-pence, unless the parties

absenting themselves could make such an excuse as appeared

satisfactory to a justice of peace. This parliament sat till the

27th of May, and was then prorogued to the 18th of November

next following.

Blackwell, the arch priest, had the honesty to declare his

abhorrence of the Powder Plot, and wrote two letters to dis-

suade the Roman Catholics from all violent practices against

the king and government. His first letter is as follows

:

" To my Reverend Brethren the Assistants aiid other Priests,

and to all the Catholics whatsoever, within the Realm of

England.

Biackweirs " Since my late letters published, (declaring the unlawful-

"^'tUGM- ness of the late desperate attempt against our gracious sove-

powderPlot.
j.gjgn, the prince, nobility, and other estates of the realm ; as

also the inward heart-grief conceived amongst us, that any

Catholics should be instruments in so detestable and damnable

a practice, so odious in the sight of God, and horrible to the

understanding of men.) some uncertain rumours have lately

been spread of intentions against persons of special honour and

state, (which, how true they be, God best knows,) yet myself,

in tender discharge of my duty, (with the first to fear the

worst, and hoping charitably of the best, that they are rather

untruths, or reports, than true suggestions,) have thought it

good to signify unto you, my assistants, and all other my
brethren, priests, and Catholics whatsoever in this realm, that

no violent action, or attempt against the person or life of our

dread sovereign the king, his royal issue, nobility, counsellors,
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or officers of State, can be other than a most grievous and James i.

heinous offence to God, scandalous to the world, utterly unlaw-

ful in itself, and against God's express corainanduient. The
which I desire you, my assistants, to connnunicate to our

brethren the priests ; and we and they, as heretofore we have

done, are to instruct our ghostly children accordingly : assuring

myself that, as his holiness has already in general to me pro-

hibited all such unlawful attempts, so undoubtedly, when
notice of such shall come unto him, he will by his public instru-

ments manifest and. declare to the world his utter dislike and

detestation thereof, with as deep ecclesiastical censures as are

in his power to impose upon such as shall so wickedly and

maliciously contrive such devilish devices. In the mean time,

by the authority I have, and so much as in me is, I do humbly 691.

entreat, and straitly charge and enjoin all Catholic persons,

that live under obedience of mine authority, upon the utter

pain that can or may ensue thereby, that none of them dare

or do presume to attempt any practice or action, tending in

any degree to the hurt or prejudice of the person of our

sovereign lord the king, the prince, nobility, counsellors, or

officers of State ; but towards them in their several places

and degrees, to behave themselves as becomes dutiful subjects,

and religious Catholics, to their royal king, his counsellors,

and officers, serving in place of authority under him. The Biblioth.

28th of November, 1605. Titus "b. 7.

circa finem,

" Vester servus in Christo,

" Blackwellus, Archipresbyter."

About six months after, being furnished with a more parti-

cular authority from the pope, he wrote again to his brethren

of the clergy, with orders to publish his instructions to the

laity of that communion. This second letter, transcribed in

sir Edward Coke's hand, runs thus :

—

" Beverendis suis Assisfentibus, D. Sharh, D. Standishio, D. Stan- BlackweiVs

ford^ />. Clenoko, et aliis Compreshyteris

:

—
to dissuade

violent at-

" My very reverend good brethren, what I write unto you theaccowa'

now is his holiness's mandatum, that you endeavour to suppress ""^ 'e^'.'/""'-

all the late suspected attempts and proceedings for liberty. Paper-office.

" Quia non solum multa incommoda eaque gravissima reli-

VOL. VII. Y
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BAN- gioni allatura, sed etiam Catholicos omnino in discrimen perni-
CROFT • .

Abp. Can't, cienique vocatura, sua sanctitas nullo modo probat tales tractatus

' ' agitari inter Catholicos ; imo jubet, ut hujusmodi cogitationes de-

ponantur. Pro viribus ergo in illud incunibamus efficiamusque

nostra authoritate ne tales cogitationes et molitiones tractentur,

aut perficiantur, non solum ob insigne damnum, quod inde

omnino consequeretur omnes Catholicos, verum etiam et man-

datum papse, qui sic jubet et prohibet.

" Of this much you are to give notice to all our brethren,

especially to such as are in or about those parts in which such

imlawful matters are suspected to have been contrived or

devised : myself never allowed of any such attempts, but still

was of the self-same mind which is now plainly delivered unto

us from his holiness. I hope you will be forward to publish

this mandatum, to the suppressing of all suspected discom-

mendable actions. And so I commend myself unto your

prayers. July 22, 1606.

" Vester servus,

" Georgius Blackwellus, Archipresbyter \"

• In order to illustrate the position in which James I. stood with regard to the Roman
Catholics, and explain some of the causes that gave rise to that detestable conspiracy,

the Gunpowder Plot, I shall quote a few passages from Tancred and Lingard.

" The Catliolics," says Tancred, " regarded the accession of James as an event likely

to be followed by very important and beneficial results. They naturally expected

that their devotion to his mother's cause, and the sufferings to which they had been

exposed in defence of it, would not be forgotten. James had written to Clement VIII.

a letter full of the most mild and toleratiiig sentiments ; and by himself, or his ministers,

had even held out the probability of his becoming a proselyte to the Romish Church.
' It is certain,' says Mr. Osburn, 'that the piomise king James made to the Roman
Catholics was registered, and amounted so high, at least, as a toleration of their re-

ligion '.'

" These promises were, we may presume, considered justifiable expedients to con-

ciliate the Catliolics, that they might receive him with joy as their sovereign. It was

soon apparent that they were never to be fulfilled. In the very commencement of this

reign an act ^ was passed for the due and exact execution of the laws enacted by Eliza-

beth ; and the principle was still recognized in its full extent, that nonconformity was in

itself a crime, and that without reference to political principles. Dissenters were liable

to punishment for exercising their own mode of worship, and rejecting that established

by the civil magistrate.

" During the early periods of our history, the people and sovereign acting in concert,

" ' Trial of the conspirators in the Gunpowder Plot. State Trials, vol. 1. p. 231, &c.

Burnet's Summary, vol. 1 . History of his own Times. Laing'sHistory of Scotland, vol. 1

.

p. 56. Curry's Civil Wars in Ireland, p. 49, &c.

" ^ 2 James I. cap. 4.
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At a parliament held at Perth, the 9th of July, this year, an james I.

act passed touching the king''s prerogative. In this statute, ^^"^leoc"
The aniicx'-

liad, in many instances, presented a rampart against the usurpations of the Church of "^"^"f'^T

Ftome, and couipolled the clergy to preserve tlieir spiritual connexion witli tlie pope in atthevor-
subordination to their allegiance to the crown. Under Edward I., Edward III., and liameid of
Henry VII. the nation went along with the sovereign in attempts to vindicate his inde- Perth.

pendencc and their own. But now, when the union of interests between the sovereign

and the Catholics had been violently destroyed, and this portion of the people was pro-

scribed, their privileges as citizens witiidrawn, and every thing dear to them as subjects

and men embittered or intercepted, they averted their views from their native country,

which was to them a land of systematic bondage and oppression, and cast their eyes

abroad in search of that protection which they ought to have found at home. A new
dynasty having succeeded without bringing to them any prospect of alleviation from

their burthens, no ties of amity, no sympathy of interests being recognized by their

Protestant fellow-countrymen, foreign influence, instead of being extinguished, was

increased and confirmed. The Catholics might well consider that they were debtors to

the state in a large amount of cruelty and injustice : the hope of wreaking their ven-

geance enabled Jesuits and other dangerous emissaries to brave all the terrors of the

laws ; they inflamed discontent for which already there was but too just ground, they

broached doctrines the most subversive of society ; and the Catholics received with

greedy ears principles which, under the sanction of religicm, promised to give a loose to

their hatred of their persecutors, and gratifj' their thirst for revenge. To these causes

we may attribute that almost incredible conspiracy, the Gunpowder Plot, emphatically

termed by sir Edward Coke, ' the Jesuits' treason '.' In the trial of Garnet, the supe-

rior of that order, it is somewhat amusing to find Coke himself strenuously urging, that

the power of deposing princes was a power usurped by different popes, but which had

never been authorized by the doctrine of the Romish Church 2. All must agree in the

language of the Act 3, that the plot was an invention so inhuman, barbarous, and cruel,

as the like was never heard of; but, when the statute assigns the reason why the house

of parliament was the spot chosen for this act of revenge, we cannot so readily concur in

the epithets by which the legislature thought proper to designate its own acts ; we
cannot immediately pronounce that the laws there made were 'necessary or religious

laws,' nor that the Catholics ' falsely and slanderously termed them cruel laws enacted

against them and their religion.' In fact, James himself never involved the body of

the Catholics in the suspicion of general guilt; but considered the Gunpowder Plot as

the conspiracy of the Jesuits and of a few perverted men, whom previous injuries

had exasperated, and rendered more accessible to the influence of designing men.
The king felt no such horror of the pope as actuated his subjects; on the contrary, he
corresponded with him, acknowledged him to be the first of Christian bishops in rank

and dignity, and admitted his style of patriarch of the West. At different periods James
showed a disposition to relax the execution of the penal statutes : and whatever severi-

ties were inflicted during this or the following reigns of the house of Stuart, they are to

be ascribed, not to the personal aversion or disposition to cruelty of the sovereign, nor

(with the exception of the Gunpowder Treason, which occurred in the beginning of

James's reign) can they be referred to the disloyalty of the Catholics themselves. Tliey

were called for by the religious temper of the Protestants, and especially of the house of

Commons, who were pei-petually urging the executive to acts of violence.

" During the reign of James, this spirit began to display itself in repeated addresses

" » State Trials, vol, 1. p. 250.

" *I do not quote him as a good authority, but as one of the fiercest bigots of tlie

bigoted age in which he lived, and as the probable author of some of the most savage of

the penal laws.

" • 3 .Tames I. cap. 1. Ai)poiuting a public thanksgiving.

V 2
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BAN- his majesty's sovereign authority, royal prerogative, and privi-

Abp. Can't, lege, is acknowledged over all estates, persons, and causes

to the king for a vigorous execution of the laws ; to which, on one occasion, he returned

an answer declaring against persecution, as being an improper measure for the suppres-

sion of any religion, assigning as his reason the I'eceived maxim, ' that the blood of the

martyrs was the seed of the Church '."

The followng account of the Gunpowder conspiracy is abridged from Lingard : his

narration is derived from foreign sources, that throw new light upon some of the minor

transactions of this extraordinary event :

—

" The Puritans, feeling themselves heavily aggrieved, accused the king of papistry,

—

a charge of which he easily got rid by an immediate order for the strict execution of all

the penal laws which had been enacted against the Catholics. The fine of twenty pounds

per lunar month had been for some months suspended ; it was now levied for the whole

period of the suspension, a circumstance which reduced many families to positive beggary.

But the evil was attended with another cruel aggravation : James was surrounded by a

great number of his countrymen, whose clamour for money the monarch satisfied by

giving them permission to proceed by law, in his name, for his claims upon the more

wealthy of the recusants. Among the sufl^erers was Robert Catesby, a descendant of an

ancient family, residing at Ashby St. Legers, in Northamptonshire. He was one of

those who had joined the late earl of Essex ; and, at the period when that nobleman

made his treasonable attempt on Elizabeth, was wounded and committed to prison,

from whence he escaped by giving a bribe of three thousand pounds. Still desirous to

break the yoke under which the Catholics groaned, Catesby attached himself to the Spa-

nish party ; until, finding that all their projects proved ineffectual, he trusted to the

promise of toleration given to Percy, a relation and steward to the earl of Northumber-

land, when he visited the Scottish monarch in Edinburgh, and who stated it to be the

intention of James to tolerate the exercise of the Catholic religion in England when he

should come into the possession of the crown : thus he represented the thing at the time.

But as James, shortly after his accession to the throne, declared in the Star-chamber his

horror of popery, and his wish that any of his children who might follow any other

religion than that of the established Church should forfeit the right of succession, the

reader will not be surprised to learn that the king should deny that he ever had expressed

this encouraging hope to Percy ; and his subsequent conduct towards the whole body of

Catholics confirmed his detestation of their creed to all Christendom. Goaded by the

most cruel oppression, Catesby conceived the diabolical plan of involving the king, the

lords and the commons, in one common destruction, by blowing up the parliament-house

with gunpowder, at the opening of the session.

" When Catesby first mentioned the project to his friend Thomas Whiter, of Hud-

dington, in Worcestershire, the latter endeavoured to dissuade him from so inhuman a

plan; but Catesby defended its justice by an enumeration of the sufferings which the

Catholics had sustained in their lives and properties. At length they determined to

solicit the mediation of the Spanish ambassador with James; and, for that purpose.

Winter sent to confer with Velasco, at Bergen ; but, failing to procure his interest, he

proceeded to Ostend, and engaged Guy Fawkes, his colleague in a former agency for the

Spanish party, to accompany him to England, yet without telling him what was in con-

templation. During Winter's absence, Catesby had made Percy, the person above

spoken of, and who considered himself to have been ill-treated by James, and John

Wright, a noted swordsman, the sharers of his secret. Fawkes was now trusted with the

plan, and all five swore each other to secrecy. Winter, in his confession, says that ' they

five administered the oath to each other in a chamber, in which no other body was ;' and

then went into another room to receive the sacrament. Fawkes, in his examination,

taken November the 9th, in the State Paper-oflBce, says, ' the five did meet at a house

" ' Hume, vol, 6'. p, 87.
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whatever, within that kingdom.* By anothei" statute, the james i.

bishops are restored to their temporalties, and the Act of
'

in the fields beyond St. Clement's-inn, where they did confer and agree upon the plot,

and there they took a solemn oath and vow, by all their force and power, to execute the

same, and of secrecy not to reveal any of their fellows but to such as should be thought

lit persons to enter into that action ; and in the same house they did receive the sacra-

ment of Gerard, the Jesuit, to perform their vow, and of secrecy aforesaid ; but that

Gerard was not acquainted with their pui-pose.'

" This was read at the trial, with the exception of the part exculpating Gerard. Before

that, in the original, is drawn a line, with the words ' hue usque,'' in the handwriting of

sir Edward Coke, who was unwilling to publish to the world a passage which might

serve to the justification of one whom he meant to accuse.

" Meanwhile the conspirators did not proceed in the enterprise until every eflfort to

mollify James had been tried in vain, and he declared himself fearful of granting a

concession which might be offensive to his Protestant subjects. He issued fresh orders

for the detection of recusants, and appointed a commission to banish the Catholic mis-

sionaries. In the beginning of December, the conspirators hired an empty house

adjoining the old palace of Westminster, which had a garden attached to it, on one side

of which stood an old building against tlie wall of the parliament- house. Fawkes, whose

person was less known than the otliers, assumed the name of Johnson, and said he was

Percy's servant. He kept a constant watch around the house ; the other four divided

the labour of working a mine under the old building into the parliament-house ; two-

thirds of the twenty-four hours were given to this employment, and one to the rest.

During the day they were busy in excavating the mine, and during the night in concealing

the rubbish in the garden; but, learning that the parliament was prorogued from Feb-

ruary to October, they separated, and went to their respective homes, having previously

resolved not to write or send any messages to each other during that period.

" Catesby, on reflecting, thought lie had perceived a scrupulousness on the part of his

friends regarding the lawfulness of involving the fate of the innocent with that of the

guilty, and his cunning suggested the following means to quiet their scruples without

endangering his secret. Sir Charles Percy had obtained the king's permission to raise a

regiment of horse for the service of the archduke. Catesby succeeded in procuring the

royal licence to accept a captain's commission in that regiment, and he took occasion, in

a large company, to observe to Garnet, the provincial of the Jesuits, that he was about to

enter the service of the archduke, and it was possible he might be commanded to partake

in actions in which the innocent would necessarily perish with the guilty. For example,

unarmed women and children, with armed soldiers and rebels. Could he in conscience

obey.' Would not the fate of the innocent render liis conduct unlawful in tlie sight of

the Almighty? Garnet replied, that, .according to divines of every communion, obe-

dience in such cases was lawful ; otherwise it would at all times be in the power of an

unjust aggressor to prevent the party aggrieved from pursuing his just riglit. This was

suificient : the new theologian applied the answer to the intended plot, and boasted to

his associates that their objection was now proved to be a weak and unfounded scruple.

" In the following spring, the conspirators renewed their labour, liaving added Chris-

topher, the brother of Wright, and Robert, the brother of Thomas AVinter, to their

number. The working of the mine being stopped by a great influx of water, they

rejoiced to find they were near a vaulted cellar under the house of lords. Fawkes hired

it in the name of his pretended master, and conveyed to it in the night many barrels of

gunpowder, which they concealed under stones, wood, and vaiious articles of household

furniture ; and then they .again separated until a few days before the meeting of parlia-

ment.
" During the period of these preparations, the persecution of the Catholics had greatly

increased : their liouses, lands, and persons, were subject to nocturnal searches, and the

levying of fines ground them to the dust. In the county of Hereford alone, four hundred

and nine families were suddenly reduced to a state of beggary. Catesby witnessed these
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HAK- Annexation is repealed. And thus those bishops' estates

Clint. ^\hich were lately vested in the crown were recovered to their

jn'occedings with secret satisfaction, from a supposition that this treatment would make
them more willing to join his standard. Fawkes spent the intervening time in Flanders,

M'here he intrigued with the English officers who were in the pay of the archduke. His

conduct, however, did not pass unnoticed : the council were aware of a clandestine plan,

though they were ignorant who were the actors in it. At home, the altered manner of

Catesby excited the suspicions of his friends. Garnet, who had received orders from the

pope and from his own superior to discountenance any disposition in the Catholics to

disturb the [lublic tranquillity, inculcated, when at Catesby's table, the duty of submit-

ting to the pressure of persecution, and of leaving the redress of wrongs to the justice of

Heaven. To this argument Catesby unguardedly replied, ' it is to you, and such as you,

that we owe our present calamities. This doctrine of non-resistance makes us slaves.

No authority of priest or pontiff can deprive man of his right to repel injustice.'

" A private conference between Garnet and Catesby ensued, when they agi'ced to seek

some friend who would represent to the pontiff the sufferings inflicted by James upon the

Catholics. In this determination both acted with deceit : Catesby's object being to

obtain time, that he might send an agent of his own appointment, who should relate the

circumstances when tlie explosion should take place; while Garnet, pleased with the

belief that he had lulled the discontented mind of Catesby, promised himself time to

receive a breve from the pope, which would prohibit any violent proceedings, and thus

set the matter at rest. Lingard remarks that sir Edward Coke represented this transac-

tion differently at the time of the trial, but he did not produce any proof of his

statements. The letter written by Garnet to his superior, a copy of which is at the end

of Lingard's History, agrees with the above account, as copied from Greenway's MS.
Again the parliament was prorogued, a circumstance that greatly operated against the

execution of the plot : for, as Catesby was the only rich man among the conspirators, his

means became so impoverished by these delays as to oblige him to impart his secret to

sir Edward Digby, of Drystoke, in Rutlandshire, and to Francis Tresham, of Bushton,

in Northamptonshire, both Catholic gentlemen of handsome fortunes. These having

been sworn to secrecy, the following regulations were agreed upon :

—

" A list was made out of such members as they wished to save by means of an admo-

nitory letter, to be delivered on the morning of the fatal day, but at so late an hour as

not to allow the plot to be discovered.

" Guy Fawkes was fixed on as the one to fire the mine, a ship being provided by

Tresham to convey him to Flanders.

" The task of Percy, he being a gentleman-pensioner, was to get possession of the

person of piiuce Charles, and convey him to the rendezvous at Dunchurch; from whicii

place the conspirators meant to proceed to lord Harrington, to seize the person of prin-

cess Elizabeth. It was intended to appoint a protector, who should exercise the royal

autliority during the minority of the prince, but the name of that person never tran-

spired.

" While these visionary schemes floated in the imaginations of a few individuals, whom
the passions of revenge, interest, and enthusiasm, had urged to sanguinary modes of

violence. Garnet was cherishing a hope that his arguments had induced Catesby to

suspend, if not wholly abandon, every criminal intention. But Catesby had his own
misgivings, and in confession opened the whole affair to Greenway, desiring liim to con-

sult his provincial. With this intention, Greenway had recourse to Garnet, from whom
lie received a severe reprimand, and advice that he must restrain Catesby by every

means in his power. Garnet also charged Greenway not to discover to any one, not even
to Catesby, that they had held this conversation. Such an effect did the consciousness

of his being privy to so atrocious a plot produce in the mind of the provincial, that he
was no longer in a state to perform liis missionary duties ; and this perturbation of spirits

caused him to hasten to Coughton, in AVarwickshire, in order to try his own influence

with Catesby, whom he expected to meet there. In tlic latter expectation he was disap-
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respective sees. But then the act is clogged with exceptions, JAMES i.

and confirms the grants of several castles and other estates

pointed, as Catesby had gone to White W^ebbs, near Enfield Cliase ; where he was

unexpectedly visited by his new ally Tresham, whose manner appeared to him greatly

embarrassed. He pleaded that his brother-in-law, lord Monteagle, should have warning

of his danger, and he said he should require time to accomplish certain sales, to enable

him to furnish the sums he had promised, and that the explosion might have the same

effect at the close as at the opening of the parliament. Catesby became suspicious, but

did not then reveal his thoughts. A few days after, when lord Monteagle was entertain-

ing a party at his own house, the following letter was delivered to him at the supper-

table :

—

" ' My lord out of the love i heave to some of youer frends i have a caer of youer pre-

servacion therefor i would advyse yowc as yowe tender youer lyf to devyse some excuse

to shift of youer attendance at this parleament for god and man hath concurred to

punishe the wickednes of this tyme and thinke not slightlye of this advertisment but

reteyre youer self into youre contri wheare yowe maye expect the event in safti, for

thowghe theare be no apparance of anni stir yet i saye they shall receive a terribel blowe

this parleament, and yet they shall not seie who hurts them this cowncel is not to be

contemned because it may do yowe good and can do you no harme for the danger is

passed as soon as yowe have burnt the letter and i hope god will give yowe the grace to

mak good use of it to whose hoi}' protection i comend yowe.'

" It was without date or signature. The following day the letter was sent to the

secretary Cecil, and was afterwards perused by the king, to whom his flatterers attri-

buted the merit of discovering that there was an intention to blow up the parliament-

house with gunpowder. The conspirators, judging that, as no search had been made,

nothing to frustrate their plot had transpired, persevered in the original intention. On
the evening of the 4th of November, the lord-chamberlain visited the parliament-house,

and, on entering the cellar, accompanied by lord Monteagle, he observed Fawkes, dis-

guised as Percy's servant, and noticed to him ' that his master had laid in an abundant

stock of fuel.' Even this warning was lost upon Fawkes : he continued obstinate in his

determination ; but, having occasion to open the door of the vault, about two o'clock in

the morning of the 5th of November, he was seized by sir Thomas Knivett and a party

of soldiers. Three matches were found in his pockets, behind the door was a dark

lantern, and, on removing the fuel, two hogsheads and thirty-two barrels of gtmpowder

were discovered.

" When Fawkes was examined before the king and council, he said his name was

"Johnson,—his master, Percy. He acknowledged his design to destroy the parliament,

as the sole means of putting an end to religious persecution; but, he said, whether he had

or had not accomplices should never be known from him : nor was his courage or his

perseverance ever subdued, though he suffered torture to the extremity. The conspira-

tors, when Fawkes was taken, mounted their horses and hastened to Dunchurch, where

they hoped to increase their number ; but every Catholic whom they solicited shut his

doors against them. At Holbeach-house they resolved to turn on the sheriffs of the

county, who were following them with an armed force ; but, as they were preparing to

make battle, a spark of fire accidentally fell upon the powder. Catesby and several

more were a good deal burnt, most of their followers fled in confusion, and Catesby,

Percy, and the two Wrights, were mortally wounded by their pursuers ; while a few of

the principals sought a protection at Hagley, where they were betrayed by a servant of

the widow, Mrs. Littleton, who was herself ignorant that they had been secreted in the

house by her cousin Humphrey Littleton. During the examinations of the conspirators,

—among whom the ministers accused the three Jesuits, Gerard, Garnet, and Grccnway,

as ' practisers in the plot,'—they repeatedly declared, that, as far as had come to their

knowledge, the three Jesuits were innocent; and pleaded, in excuse for their own con-

duct, the loss of their property, and the sufferings of the Catholics generally, on account

of tliiir religion. They also alleged, that the king had broken his promises of toleration,
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BAN- granted by the crown to the nobihty and gentry. There is

Ah\>. Can't, hkewise an act passed, entitled, " Anent salvo jure cujuslibet,"

and that the malice of their enemies daily aggravated their burdens. They declared

their only object was to relieve themselves and tiieir brethren from the cruelty of their

oppressors, and to restore a worsliip which they believed to be the true worship of

Christ, and for which they were ready to sacrifice their fortunes and their lives. This

reasoning proved vain : they suffered the punishment of traitors.

" Of the Jesuits, Gerard and Greenway escaped to the continent ; but Garnet was

secreted at Henlip, near Worcester. His residence being known to Humphrey Little-

ton, who had not undergone his trial, he acquainted the council of this circumstance,

hoping thereby to save his own life. This caused Garnet to be arrested, with his servant

Owen, and Oldcorne, another Jesuit, with his servant : all the four were taken in the

house of Thomas Abington, who was also compelled to go with them to the Tower. As

nothing transpired in the several examinations of these persons to criminate the Jesuits,

tlieir accusers had recourse to artifice. They placed spies so as to hear the conversation

of Garnet and Oldcorne : the latter asked his fellow-prisoner what had been urged

against him respecting the plot; Garnet replied, tliat there he was secure, ' being there

was no more man living who could touch him in that manner, but one.' On this reply

was laid the ground for trying Garnet, wlio explained that the meaning of his words was,

that he had been consulted in confession by his brother Greenway, and that he was

bound to secrecy by his reverence to the sacrament. The attorney-general, sir Edward
Coke, entered on that occasion into a detail of all the plots, real and fictitious, which had

ever been attributed to the Catholics, but said little of the merits of the indictment, and

nothing of the dying declarations by which he had promised to prove that Garnet was

the original fabricator of the plot, and the confidential adviser of the conspirators : so

that the king, who was present, declared they had not given him fair play. His defence

made a favourable impression on his liearers ; but his subsequent declaration respecting

the doctrine of equivocation ' brought him, in Lingard's opinion, to the scafix)ld. This

historian remarks, that ' the man who maintained such opinions could not reasonably

complain if the king refused credit to his asseverations of innocence, and permitted the

law to take its course.' The king's suspicion respecting his enemies had been only lulled

during the execution of the conspirators, and returned with equal vigour after their

death. Northumberland, from his near alliance with the traitor Percy, was kept for

some time under restraint in his own house, and then was committed to the Tower,

where he sustained several examinations with a manliness and courage that truly awed
tlie weak-minded monarch. However, the total absence of any proof of guilt did not

prevent the earl being sentenced to pay an enormous fine : he was declared to be inca-

pable of filling any office, and at length he was condemned to remain a ])iisoner for life.

The extreme hardship of tin's judgment was attributed to Cecil, who considered North-

umberland as his great political rival, and really feared the influence of his power. In

the Tower, the earl applied himself to scientific and literary pursuits ; and, from his

great encouragement of learning, became the Maecenas of the age. His society was
chiefly composed of mathematicians, from which circumstance he acquired the name of

Henry the Wizard."

The lords Mordaunt and Stourton, two Catholics, were fined, the former ten thousand

pounds, the latter four thousand, by the Star-chamber; because their absence from par-

liament had begotten a suspicion of their being acquainted with the conspiracy.

' " ' This I acknowledge to be according to my opinion, and the opinion of tho

schoolmen. And our reason is, for that, in cases of lawful equivocation being saved
from a lye, the same speech may be without perjury confirmed by oath, or by any
other usual way, though it were by receiving the sacrament, if just necessity so require.—Henry Garnet.' Original in the State Paper-ofl'ice, in Garnet's own hand-
writing.
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which seems to have been made on purpose to secure the late JAMES I.

ahenation of Church-lands to the laity. James 6.

pari. 18.

As Hume gives little or no account of those enactments against the Catholics, ^j,^ 26.
'

which have subsequently excited so much discussion, we give the following quotation

from liingard :—
" The chief object for which the parliament had been summoned to meet in November

was to supply the royal coffers, which James had emptied by profuse donations to his

countrymen, and the extravagance of his establishment. After a long adjournment,

occasioned by the discovery of the Gunpowder Plot, the two houses assembled. The lords

appeared .as usual to have no other wish than to gratify the sovereign ; but the commons
resumed that bold tone of expostulation and resistance which had given so much offence

in the last session. They did not indeed refuse to relieve the wants of the king, tliough

murmurs were heard respecting his indiscretion and prodigality ; but they m.aintained,

tliat every offer of money on their part ought to be met with a coiTCsponding offer

of concession on the part of the crown. Tiiey brought forward a long catalogue of

grievances in the practice of the ecclesiastical courts, in the administi'ation of civil

justice, and in the conduct of every department of government ; and they sent, to use

the significant expression of James, an oyes into every part of the country to find out

grounds of complaint. The ministers had recourse to artifice and intrigue : they prayed

and coaxed ; they attributed the necessities of the king to a debt of four hundred thousand

pounds left by the Last sovereign, to the charges of the anny in Ireland, and to the

expenses of a new reign ; and while they conceded that James had been sometimes too

liberal in his presents, sometimes too prodigal in his pleasures, they held out hopes of

immediate amendment, and of strict attention to economy in future. Thus, partly by

promises and partly by management, they contrived to elude every motion for reform,

and to obtain a vote of three subsidies, and si.x-tenths and fifteenths '.

" But there was another question, equally interesting to the passions of the members,

and less likely to provoke dissension between them and the crown,—the revision of the

penal code, as far as regarded the prohibition of the Catholic worship. To a thinking

mind, the late conspiracy must have proved the danger and impolicy of driving men to

desperation by the punishment of religious opinion. But tlie warning was lost : the

existing enactments, oppressive and sanguinary as they were, appeared too indulgent

;

and, tliough justice had been satisfied by the death and execution of the guilty, revenge

and Fanaticism sought out additional victims among the innocent. Every member was

ordered to stand up in his place, and to propound those measures which in his judgment

lie thought most expedient. These, in successive conferences, were communicated by

one house to the otlier, and, in each, motions were made and entertained .as abhorrent

from tlie common feelings of humanity as the conspiracy itself. Henry IV. of France

thought it the duty of a friend to interpose with his advice ; .and Boderie, his ambass.a-

dor, was ordered to represent to the king, that his master had learned from experience

tlie strong hold which religion has on tlie human breast ; that it is a flame whicli burns

with increasing fierceness in proportion to the violence employed to extinguish it ; that

persecution exalts the mind above itself, teaches it to glory in suffering, and renders it

capable of every sacrifice in the cause of conscience; that much might be done by kind-

ness—little by severity. Let him punish the guilty—it was his duty ; but it was equally

his duty to sp.are the innocent, even in opposition to the wishes of his parliament ; as it

was also his interest not to goad the Catholics into plots for his destruction, but to con-

vince tliem that they possessed a protector in the person of their sovereign.

" James was of a lenient disposition. He recommended moderation to his council
;

attempts were made to check the extravagance of the zealots ; and, not till after a long suc-

cession of debates, conferences, and amendments, the new code received the royal assent.

' " Cobbet's Parliamentary History, 1604. The three subsidies, and six-tenths and

fifteenths, added to four !?ub>:idies gnmtcd by llic clergy, were estimated at 453,000/.
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BAN- Soon after the dissolution of this parliament, several of the

Abp. Cant. Scotch clergy were ordered to attend the king at Hampton-

the Scotch ^^ repealed none of the laws then in force, but added to their severity by two new bills,

bishops and containing more than seventy articles, inflicting penalties on the Catholics in all their

Preshyterian several capacities of masters, servants, husbands, parents, children, heirs, executors,
ministers

patrons, barristers, and physicians.— 1. Catholic recusants were forbidden under particu-
S€7lt toV to • •

Hamrtton- ^'^^ penalties to appear at court, to dwell within the boundaries, or ten miles of the

couH. boundaries, of the city of London ; or to remove on any occasion more than five miles

from their homes, without a special licence under the signatures of four neighbouring

magistrates. 2. They were made incapable of practising in surgery or physic, or in the

common or civil law ; of acting as judges, clerks, or officers in any court or corporation
;

of presenting to the livings, schools, or hospitals in their gift ; or of performmg the offices

of administrators, executors, or guardians. 3. Unless they were married by a Protestant

minister, each party was made to forfeit every benefit to which he or she might other-

wise be entitled from the property of the other ; unless their children were baptized by

a Protestant minister within a month after the birth, each omission subjected them to a

fine of one hundred pounds; and if after death they were not buried in a Protestant

cemetery, their executors were liable to pay for each corpse the sum of twenty pounds.

4. Every child sent for education beyond the sea was from that moment debarred from
taking any benefit by devise, descent, or gift, until he should return and conform to the

established Church : all such benefit being assigned by law to the Protestant next of kin.

5. Every recusant was placed in the same situation as if he had been e,xcommunicated by
name : his house might be searched ; his books and furniture, having or thought to have
any relation to his worship or religion, might be burnt; and his horses and arms might
be taken from him at any time by the order of neighbouring magistrates. 6. All the

existing penalties for absence from church were continued, but with two improvements :

first, it was made optional in the king, whether he would take the fine of twenty pounds
per lunar month, or, in lieu of it, all the personal and two-thirds of the real estate ; and,

secondly, every householder, of whatever religion, receiving Catholic visitors, or keeping

Catholic servants, was liable to pay for each individual ten pounds per lunar month.
7. A new oath of allegiance was devised, for the avowed purpose of drawing a distinction

between those Catholics who denied, and those who admitted, the temporal pretensions

of the pontiffs. The former—who, it was supposed, would take the oath—were made
liable by law to no other penalties than those which have been enumerated ; the latter

were subjected to perpetual imprisonment, and the forfeiture of their personal propertv,

and of the rents of their lands during life,—or, if they were married women, to imprison-
ment in the common gaol, until they should repent of their obstinacy, and submit to

take the oath.

" That James, in the proposal of the last measure, had the intention of gradually
relieving one portion of his Catholic subjects from the burden of the penal laws, is highly
probable

; but whether those to v.hom he committed the task of framing the oath, arch-

bishop Abbot, and sir Christopher Perkins, a conforming Jesuit, were animated with
similar sentiments, has been frequently disputed. They were not content with the dis-

claimer of the deposing power : they added a declaration, that to maintain it was impious,

heretical, and damnable. It was evident that many, willing to make the former, would
hesitate to swear to the latter; and that the supporters of the obnoxious doctrine would
gladly justify their refusal of the oath by objecting to this impolitic and unnecessary
declaration. The great, the only point of importance, was the rejection of the temporal
superiority attributed by many theologians to the pontiff; and it is equally a matter of

surprise, that the king on the one hand should have allowed the introduction of a clause

calculated to prevent his own purpose, and that the Catholics on the other did not peti-

tion that such clause should be totally expunged, or at least cleared from the hyperbolical

and offensive epithets with which it was loaded. The oath, however, as it was framed,

received tlie approbation of the legislature; and it was ordered that all the recusants

convicted, all individuals suspected of Catholicity, because they had not leccivcd the
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court. The business was, to give the king satisfaction concern- JAMES T.

ing the late assembly at Aberdeen. His majesty sent for ^
'

Siicianicnt twice in the Protestant Churcli (hiring the last twelve months, and that all

unknown persons travelling through any county should be summoned to take it, under
the heavy penalties which have been already mentioned.
" When these enactments were published, they excited surprise and dismay. The

French minister pronounced them characteristic of barbarians, rather than Christians.

Tiie lords of the council, ashamed of their own work, deliberated on expedients to

mitigate their seventy ; and many Catholics, alarmed at the prospect before them, bade
adieu to their native country, while those who remained animated each other to forfeit

their liberty, ])ropcrty, and lives, rather than forsake their religion. With these, the
lawfulness of the new oath became a question of the highest import. The missionaries

•were divided in opinion : the Jesuits in general condemned it ; Blackwell, the archpriest,

with his assistants of the secular clergy, decided in its favour. The controversy was
carried to Rome ; and while the friends of the former called for vigorous and decisive

measures, the king of France admonished the pontiff to beware lest, by irritating James,
he should give occasion to the final extinction of the Catholic worship in England.

" The reigning pope was Paul V. During the discussions in parliament, he had

despatched a secret envoy to England, who, under the disguise of a messenger from the

duke of Lorrain, obtained admission at court. He was the bearer of two letters : one to

the archpriest, instructing him to prohibit by papal authority all seditious and treasonable

practices ; the other to the king, expressing on the part of the pontiff the deepest detesta-

tion of the late plot, and soliciting the royal protection for the innocent Catholics.

Though James professed himself pleased, and ordered the accustomed giatuity to be

given to the envoy, bis answer was cold and unsatisfactory. When Paul learned the

failure of this mission, he yielded to the clamour which the enactments in England had

excited at Rome ; and Holtby, who had succeeded to Garnet as superior of the Jesuits,

put into the hands of the archpriest a papal breve, condemning the oath of allegiance as

unlawful to be taken, because ' it contained many things contrary to faith and salvation.'

Blackwell, aware of the consequences, received it with feelings of the most profound

grief; and, when he notified it to his flock, was careful to append to it an admonition,

that it was to be considered only as the private dictum of Paul V.
" The publication of the breve sharpened the resentment of James. By his ordersi

the bishops began to tender tlie oath in their respective dioceses ; and the recusants by

whom it was refused were condemned at the assizes in the barbarous penalties of prsemu-

nire. Three missionaries, lying under the sentence of death for the exercise of their

priestly functions, were summoned to take it : they pleaded scruples of conscience, and

received orders to prepare for execution. Two owed their lives to the timely intercession

of the prince of Joinville, and of the French ambassador. Drury, the third, suffered the

punishment of a traitor. He was one of those who had signed the protestation of alle-

giance to Elizabeth, and who believed in his own judgment that the oath of James was
equally admissible. But he dared not prefer his private sentiments before those of the

I)ope, and of many among his brethren, and chose to shed his blood rather than pollute

his conscience by swearing to the truth of assertions which he feared might possibly be

false.

" In the course of the next summer, the archpriest himself fell into the hands of the

])ur8uivants. His opinion was already known ; he cheerfully avowed it in the presence

of the commissioners at Lambeth ; and, in a circular-letter to the Catholics, announced

tliat he had taken, and that be deemed it lawful for them to take, the oath, in the sense

in which it had been explained by the lawgiver, the king himself. His conduct was

highly applauded by James : yet, so violent were the prejudices of the zealots, that,

though he lamented the imprisonment of the old man, he dared not grant him any

other indulgence than that he should not be brought to trial on the capital offence, of

having received holy orders beyond the sea. He was in his seventieth year, and

languished in conlincmcnt till hi'^ dcalh in Kilii.

" This
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BAN- several of both parties. The archbishops of St. Andrew's and

Ahp.^Calit. Cxlasgow, the bishops of Orkney, Galloway, and Mr. James
'

' Nicholson, designed for the see of Dunkeld, made one part

of the division ; those on the other side were Mr. Andrew and

Mr. James Melvil, Mr. James Balfour, Mr. William Watson,

Mr. William Scot, Mr. John Carmitchel, and Mr. Adam
Colt.

The king ordered some of the English bishops to attend him

at the same time, and preach by turns upon the subjects given

them. Barlow, bishop of Lincoln, began the exercise : his

" This submission of Blackwell was considered as a triumph : the admonitory letters

sent to him by Parsons and Bellarmine, the appointment of Birket as archpriest in his

place, and the publication of the second breve confirmatory of the first, successively

raised the indignation of the king to the highest pitch. Sending for his favourite theolo-

gians, he shut himself up with them in his study, refusing to listen to his ministers,

postponing the most urgent affairs of state, and denying himself even the pleasures of the

chase. The fruit of his retirement at last appeared in a tract entitled ' An Apologie for

the Oath of Allegiance,' which was immediately translated into the Latin and French

languages. It was followed by the condemnation of six priests for the exercise of their

functions : they refused the oath ; their obstinacy was not subdued by the perusal of the

king's tract ; and three out of the six paid the forfeit of their lives, one at York and two

at Tyburn.
" The king was now fairly launched on the sea of controversy, wlierehe believed him-

self an equal matc'h for any opponent. It was not long before he received answers to

the ' Apologie,' from Parsons and Bellarmine. Vanity urged him to refute their argu-

ments; resentment, to chastise their presumption. His theological coadjutors were

again summoned to his closet : his former worli was revised, and to it was prefixed an

address, called ' A Prsemonition to all Christian Princes.' He made, however, but little

progress : every particular question gave birth to endless debates ; and what with objec-

tions, and improvements, and diversity of opinions, it was found, that, at the end

of several weeks, the work was scarcely more advanced than it had been at the com-

mencement. The kings of France and Denmark exhorted him to desist from a contest

unworthy of a crowned head. To the former, James replied in terms of respect ; but the

latter he admonished to consider his own age, and to blush at his folly in offering advice

to a prince so much older and wiser than himself. The queen, having tried her influence

in vain, turned her anger against the earl of Salisbury, whom she suspected of encouraging

her husband in this pursuit, tliat he might govern the kingdom at his pleasure. But,

though the mountain had been long in labour, though the public had been kept for

months in breathless suspense, when the hour of parturition arrived, it was unexpectedly

deemed prudent to suppress the birth. A new light had burst on the mind of James :

be ordered all the printed copies to be called in ; tlie work to be again revised and cor-

rected ; and, after many new alterations, gave it at last to the world in a less voluminous

and less offensive form. Special messengers were despatched to present it to the several

princes in Europe : by most it was accepted as a compliment ; by the king of Spain and

the archduke, it was peremptorily refused.

" Neither the publications of James and his divines, nor those of his adversaries, deter-

mined the controversy, which continued to divide the Catholics for the greater part of the

century. On the one hand, the oath was refused by the majority of those to whom it

was tendered; on the other, it was taken by many of considerable weight, both among

the clergy and laity. Among the latter are to be numbered the Catholic peers, (they

amounted to more than twenty,) who, with a single exception, spontaneously took tlie

oalli, on different occasions, in tlic upper house of parliament."
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text was Acts xx. 28, " Take heed therefore unto yourselves, james I.

and to all the flock over which the Holy Ghost has made you ' ''

'

overseers," &c. From these words he took occasion to prove

the superiority of bishops over presbyters, both from the Scrip-

tures and the testimony of the ancients. He likewise insisted

upon the inconvenience of parity in the Church, and the confu-

sions consequent upon that scheme.

Buckeridge, bishop of Rochester, came next, and preached

upon Romans xiii. 1, " Let every soul be subject to the higher

powers." From this text, which seems somewhat surprising,

he endeavoured to establish the regale. However, he is said to

have maintained the king''s suj^remacy in ecclesiastical causes

to the satisfaction of the audience. But the Scotch ministers

were somewhat galled to hear a parallel drawn between the

pope and the Presbyterians, in their encroachment upon

princes.

Andrews, then bishop of Chichester, followed Buckeridge,

and took some of the first verses of the tenth chapter of Num-
Iwrs for his text, " Make thee two trumpets of silver," &c.

From these words his business was to prove the authority of

secular princes for convening synods and councils.

King, bishop of London, came up at last. His text was the

eleventh verse of the eighth chapter of Canticles. The dis-

course, though somewhat remote from the words, was suitable

to the occasion : for the sermon was principally spent in proving

that lay-elders were Church-officers unknown to the ancient

Church ; and that the mode 'n scheme had no warrant either

from precept or example, no countenance in Scripture or pri-

mitive practice. Spotswood's

The king ordered these sermons as a preliminary expedient : j^j""'
*

he hoped the controversy between the Kirk and the hierarchy,

being thus learnedly managed, might bring the Scotch out

of their mistakes, or at least make them more tractable.

At their first appearing in the presence, the king acquainted

them, " that the reason of his sending for them was to know
their opinions touching the meeting at Aberdeen, where a few

ministers, in contempt of his authority, had convened them-

selves ; and notwithstanding they failed, both in numbers and

customary method, they had the presumption to keep together,

and call their junto a general assembly, and that some of them Srpt. 22.

had since maintained their misbehaviour, and declined the ^92.
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^?.i\^;, jurisdiction of his council. His majesty, therefore, desired to
CROFT,

, 1-11 1-
J J >

Abp. Cant, liear then' thoughts upon this conduct, because he was informed
' ' several ministers justified that meeting, and recommended the

principal criminals to the prayers of their congregations." Now
this, as the king observes, was in effect to proclaim him a

tyrant and a persecutor.

To this IMr. James jNIelvil answered, that the ministers had

no such peremptory command to break up the assembly as was

reported ; and turning to sir Alexander Straiton, then present,

conjured him to declare his knowledge of that matter. In short,

Melvil endeavoured to defend the legality of the assembly, not-

withstanding the defects objected in numbers and form.
T/ie Pies- The king, finding them disposed to maintain their ground,
hi/tenan

i i • •

)-> .'

ministers demanded their answer to these three questions : "1. Whether

m/uiLin the i^ is lawful to pray publicly for criminals convicted by a legal

Aijerdeen court, as persous afflicted and in distress? 2. Whether I may
iissemld)/. ^_

_

•'

not," continues the king, " as a Christian prince, by virtue of

my authority royal, convene, adjourn, and dissolve any assem-

blies within my dominions for necessary reasons best known to

myself? 3. Whether I am not empowered by my regal au-

thority to summon any person whatsoever, either civil or

ecclesiastical, before me and my council, to answ-er for misde-

meanours by them committed in any place of my dominions ?

And whether it is not lawful for me to try the offence, and

proceed to judgment ? And, farther, whether all my subjects,

being summoned before me and my council, are not obliged to

make their appearance, and own me or my council competent
Idem. judges ?"

Mr. James ^lelvil desiring some time to deliberate upon

such weighty questions, the king was contented to stay for

their resolution till the next day. When they came, the Scotch

bishops, being first asked their opinion, unanimously condemned
the Aberdeen assembly as illegal, turbulent, and factious. But

Th,-;! unsn-rr tlic two Mclvils, Balfour, and Scott, made shufHing and evasive

'tJ,"Ti!iJ'x
" answers ; upon which, these ministers and the rest of the bre-

y//^s^/o«.s thrcn that came along with them were ordered not to return
< )ctubcr _'0. . „ .

into Scotland without the king's licence, and forbidden to

Mem. appear at the queen and prince's court.

nisteTscon- T''^'' l<i»g, being thus disappointed by the obstinacy and
i-irirUi,/ singulai-ities of these men, sent an order into Scotland for

iMuii.-/i<'i. bani^shing the niinistei's convicted of treason.
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About this time, pope Paul V. published a brief, directed to JAMES l.

the English Eoman Catholics.

The pope, after having lamented the suffering of those of

his communion in England, acquaints them of his being in-

formed, " that the government had lately obliged them, under
Ijl^j-"?^^.!

severe penalties, to go to the heretics'" churches, to make part hi'Mihji the

of their congregation, and hear their sermons ; that he hopes papi>u>< to

those who have behaved themselves with such remarkable con-
'^Xu-Jhor

stancv will never yield to so criminal a compliance. However, take the oatii

of ciilsfiidiiCC

out of his pastoral care and paternal affection, he charges them

never to indulge themselves in any such latitude, or take such

dangerous steps ; that they cannot join with heretics in religious

worship without incuiring God Almighty's displeasure, and

hazarding their ovs'n salvation." From hence he proceeds to

caution them against taking the oath of allegiance. The rest

may be seen in the records. And how slenderly the pope was SeeRecoids,

founded in his exceptions to the oath of allegiance, will be

observed by and by.

The reader may remember a new translation of the Bible A tnmsia-

was resolved at the late Hampton-court conference. To en- Bilk under-

courage this work, the king had already made some prepara- '"^'''"'•

tory advances, as appears by his letter to the archbishop of

Canterbury. It stands thus :

—

" Right trusty and well-beloved, we greet you well. Whereas Tie kinfg

we have appointed certain learned men, to the number of four encourMjiug

and fifty, for the 'translation' of the Bible, and that in this
«;;;[^?^'^^^^^

number divers of them have either no ecclesiastical preferment toork.

at all, or else so very small, that the same is far unmeet for

men of their deserts, and yet we of ourself in any convenient

time cannot well remember it. Therefore we do hereby require

you, that presently you write in our name, as well to the arch-

bishop of York, as to the rest of the bishops of the province

of Canterbury, signifying unto them that we do well and

straitly charge every one of them, as also the other bishops

of the province of York, as they tender our good favour to-

wards them, that (all excuses set apart) when any prebend or

parsonage being rated in our book of taxations, the prebend at

twenty pound at the least, and the parsonage to the like sum

and upwards, shall next upon any occasion happen to be void,

14
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BAN- and to be either of their patronage and gift, or the hke par-

Abp. Can't, sonages so void, to be of the patronage and gift of any person
' "'^ ' whatsoever, they do make stay thereof, and admit none unto

it, until certifying us of the avoidance of it, and of the name
of the patron (if it be not of their own gift) that we may com-

mend for the same some such of the learned men, as we shall

think fit to be preferred to it ; not doubting of the bishop's

readiness to satisfy us herein, or that any of the laity, when we
shall in time move them to so good and religious an act, will

be willing to give us the like due contentment and satisfac-

tion : we ourself having taken the same order for such pte-

bends and benefices as shall be void in our gift, what we write

to you of others, you must apply to yourselves, as also not

forget to move the said archbishop, and all the bishops, with

their deans and chapters, of both provinces, as touching

the other point to be imparted by you to them. Furthermore,

we require you to move all our bishops to inform themselves of

all such learned men within their several dioceses, as having

especial skill in the Hebrew and Greek tongues, have taken

pains in their private studies of the Scriptures, for the clearing

of any obscurities, either in the Hebrew or in the Grreek, or

touching any difficulties or mistakings in the former English

translation, which we have now commanded to be thoroughly

viewed and amended, and thereupon to write unto them,

earnestly charging them, and signifying our pleasure therein,

that they send such their observations, either to Mr. Livelie,

our Hebrew reader in Cambridge, or to Dr. Harding, our

Hebrew reader in Oxford, or to Dr. Andrews, dean of West-
minster, to be imparted to the rest of their several companies,

that so our said intended 'translation' may have the help and

furtherance of all our principal learned men within this our

6.93. kingdom. Given under our signet, at our palace of Westmin-
ter, the tvvo-and-twentieth of July, in the second year of our

reign of England, France, and Ireland, and of Scotland the

Reeist. thirty-seventh."
Whitgift,

"^

pt. 3.

foi. 150. T\i\s letter being written about three years since, it is pro-

bable seven of the persons nominated for this performance
died in the interval : for Fuller's list of the translators amounts
but to forty-seven. This number, ranged under six divisions,
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entered upon the work this spring. The names of the persons, .tames i.

and the places where they met, together with the portions of

Scripture assigned each company, are as follow :

WESTMINSTER, 10, A list of the

translators.

The Pentateuch ; the Hktory from Joshua to the First Bool ofl'^^U'^.P"'"

the Chronicles, exclusively. Scripture
assii/ned to

Dr. Andrews, fellow and master of Pembroke-hall in Cam- '^"''

bridge, then dean of Westminster, after bishop of Winchester.

Dr. Overall, fellow of Trinity-college, master of Catharine-

hall in Cambridge, then dean of St. Paul's, after bishop of

Norwich.

Dr. Saravia.

Dr. Clarke, fellow of Christ-college in Cambridge, preacher

in Canterbury.

Dr. Laifield, fellow of Trinity in Cambridge, parson of

St. Clement-Dane''s. Being skilled in architecture, his judg-

ment was much relied on for the fabric of the Tabernacle and

Temple.

Dr. Leigh, archdeacon of Middlesex, parson of Allhallow's

Barking.

Master Burgley.

Mr. King.

Mr. Thompson.

Mr. Bedwell of Cambridge, and (I think) of St. John's,

vicar of Tottenham, nigh London,

CAMBRIDGE, 8.

From the First of the Chronicles, with the rest of the History

and the Hagiographia, viz. Job, Psalms, Proverbs, Canticles,

Ecclesiastes.

Mr. Richardson, fellow of Emanuel, after D.D., master, first

of Peter-house, then of Trinity-college.

Mr. Chadderton, after D.D., fellow of Christ-College, then

master of Emanuel.

Mr. Dillingham, fellow of Christ-college, beneficed at

in Bedfordshire, where he died.

Mr. Andrews, after D.D., brother to the bishop of Win-

chester, and master of Jesus-college.

VOL. VII. z
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BAN- Mr. Harrison, the reverend vice-master of Trinity-college.

Abp. Cant. Mr. Spalding, fellow of St. John's in Cambridge, and
'

^ ' Hebrew professor therein.

Mr. Bing, fellow of Peter-house in Cambridge, and Hebrew

professor therein.

OXFORD, 7.

The four greater Prophets, with the Lamentations, and the twelve

lesser Prophets.

Dr. Harding, president of Magdalen-college.

Dr. Reynolds, president of Corpus Christi-college.

Dr. Holland, rector of Exeter-college, and king"'s professor.

Dr. Kilby, rector of Lincoln-college, and regius professor.

Master Smith, after D.D. and bishop of Gloucester. He
made the learned and religious preface to the Translation.

Mr. Brett, beneficed at Quainton in Buckinghamshire.

Mr. Fairclowe.

CAMBRIDGE, 7.

The Prater of Manasseh, and the rest of the Apocrypha.

Dr. Duport, prebendary of Ely, and master of Jesus-college,

Dr. Brainthwait, first fellow of Emanuel, then master of

Gonvil and Caius-college.

Dr. Radcliffe, one of the senior fellows of Trinity-college.

Master Ward, Emanuel, after D.D., master of Sidney-

college, and Margaret professor.

Mr. Downes, fellow of St. John's-college, and Greek pro-

fessor.

Mr. Boyse, fellow of St. John''s-college, prebendary of Ely,

parson of Boxworth in Cambridgeshire.

Mr. Ward, of KingVcoUege, after D.D., prebendary of

Chichester, rector of Bishop-Waltham in Hampshire.

OXFORD, 8.

The four Gospels, Acts of the Apostles, Apocalypse.

Dr. Ravis, dean of Christ-church, afterwards bishop of

London.
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Dr. Abbot, master of University-college, afterwards arch- -tames i.

bishop of Canterbury.

Dr. Eedes.

Mr. Thompson.

Mr. Savill.

Dr. Peryn.

Dr. Ravens.

Mr. Harmer.

WESTMINSTER, 7.

Ths Epistles of St. Paul, the canonical epistles.

Dr. Barlowe, of Trinity-hall in Cambridge, dean of Chester,

after bishop of Lincoln.

Dr. Hutchenson.

Dr. Spencer.

Mr. Fenton.

Mr. Rabbet.

Mr. Sanderson.

Mr. Dakins. rf^X\Ch. Ihst,

book 10.

And that they might proceed to the best advantage in their

method and management, the king suggested the instructions

following :

1

.

The Bible read in the church, commonly called the Directions

" Bishops'' Bible," was to receive as few alterations as might mended to

be ; and was to pass throughout, unless the originals called tvlhe'kiZ.

plainly for an amendment. 694.

2. The names of the prophets and the inspired writers, with

the other names in the text, to be kept, as near as may be,

as they stand recommended at present by customary use.

3. The old ecclesiastical words to be retained. For in-

stance, the word Church not to be translated Congregation, &c.

4. When any word has several significations, that which has

been commonly used by the most celebrated Fathers should be

preferred ; provided it is agreeable to the context and the

analogy of faith.

5. As to the chapters, they were to continue in their pre-

sent division, and not to be altered without apparent necessity.

6. The margin not to be charged with any notes, excepting

for the explanation of the Hebrew or Greek words, which can-

z 2
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BAN- not be turned without some circumlocution, and therefore not

Abp. Cant. SO proper to be inserted in the text.
'

-' ' 7. The margin to be furnished with such citations as serve

for a reference of one place of Scripture to another.

8. Every member of each division to take the chapters as-

signed for the whole company ; and after having gone through

the version or corrections, all the division was to meet, examine

their respective performances, and come to a resolution, which

parts of them should stand.

9. When any division had finished a book in this manner,

they were to transmit it to the rest to be farther considered.

10. If any of the respective divisions shall doubt or dissent

upon view of the book transmitted, they were to mark the

places, and send back the reasons of their disagreement : if

they happen to differ about the amendments, the dispute was

to be referred to a general committee, consisting of the best

distinguished persons drawn out of each division. However,

this decision was not to be made tUl they had gone through the

work.

11. When any place is found remarkably obscure, letters

were to be directed, by authority, to the most learned persons

in the universities, or country, for their judgment upon the

text.

12. The directors in each company were to be the deans of

Westminster and Chester, and the king's professors in Hebrew
and Greek in each university.

13. The translation of Tindal, Mathews, Coverdale, Whit-

church, and Geneva, to be used when they come closer to the

original than the Bishops' Bible.

Lastly, Three or four of the most eminent divines in each of

the universities, though not of the number of the translators,

were to be assigned by the vice-chancellor, to consult with

other heads of houses for reviewing the whole translation.

This undertaking being managed with great care and delibe-

ration, it was about three years before it was finished \

May 21, Dr. John Reynolds died soon after his engaging in this

Dr^Rey-
^ork. He was born at Pinhoe, in Devonshire, bred in Ox-

noids' death, ford, where he was king's professor. His brother William and

' This translation, our present vulgate, might be greatly improved by a careful

revision, as the Biblical criticism of recent times has snggested many corrections.
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himself happened to divide in their persuasion : John was a JAMES i.

zealous Papist, and William as heartily engaged in the Refor-

mation. Afterwards the two brothers entering into a close

dispute, argued with that strength that they turned each

other. This surprising event gave occasion to a handsome

copy of verses.

Bella inter geminos plusqwam civilia fratres,

Traxerat amhiguus religionis apex^ ^c.

This Dr. Reynolds, notwithstanding his appearing for the

Dissenters at the Hampton-court conference, conformed him-

self to the Church ceremonies. For instance, he constantly

wore the hood and surplice, and received the holy eucharist

kneeling. And on his death-bed he earnestly desired absolu- Crackan-

tion in the form prescribed by the rubric : and having received
p°f ^^ .*

^^

it with imposition of hands by Dr. Holland, expressed his against

satisfaction in a particular manner. He had the reputation of FiiHei^a

a great scholar, and was unusually happy in his memory.
book^'o''

The next considerable occurrence, is pope Paul V.''s second The pope's

brief to the English Roman Catholics. The design of it is agaimt the

to dissuade their taking the oath of allegiance. The pope
^'^^twe*'''

had been informed the authority of his first brief had been

questioned : that the directions in it were not the result of his

holiness's judgment, but that he was over-ruled into it by the

importunities of others : and that, for this reason, the practice

of the English Roman Catholics ought not to be governed by

this instrument. To remove this mistake, he assures them the

declaration against the oath of allegiance in the brief above-

mentioned was drawn by his special direction, after he had

thoroughly debated the matter : and that therefore they are

bound to practice by the plain and obvious construction of the

brief, rejecting all strained interpretations for indulgence. This

second admonition is dated from Rome, August the 22d, a. d.

1607.

This brief was seconded by a letter of cardinal Bellarmine

to Rlackwell. This arch-priest had lately been committed to

prison, and enlarged himself by taking the oath of allegiance.

To prevent being censured for this compliance, he justifies his

conduct in a letter to the English clergy of his communion : I

shall give the reader the letter in his own words.
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BAN- " My very reverend assistants, and dear brethren,
CROFT ii •'

Abp. Cant. " You know how many years I have passed over amongst

ThT^nhT^ you in much tribulation, and how often under God his holy

priest Blackr protection I have escaped dangers, albeit they were still immi-

recommend- ncut, and hanging over my head. But now of late it hath

ki'kwgthis pleased our gracious Lord to suffer me to fall into the mouth
oath. yf Qjjg ^]^Q j^g^^jj long gaped after me ; for the safety of whose

soul, if I be as careful as he hath been forward upon the ap-

prehension of my body, I shall but perform the duty of a good

Christian. I thank God, that in all my afflictions of twelve

days'* close imprisonment, and of eight examinations at Lam-

beth, I have given no offence to any person to speak evil of

rae, neither (as I trust) shall I run upon their hard censures

for any thing I have done ; I must confess, but not without

much grief, that in the course of mine examinations, I espied

great defects of sincere dealing among ourselves ; for the lord

archbishop made an heavy present unto me of his holiness's

briefs, and of the copies of my letters about the publication of

695. the same, with such other pressing evidences of all my pro-

ceedings, that I could not avoid, without a reproachful note, and

much discredit, the force of truth in the points objected

against me : but the urging super-eminent point was to know,

whether 1 had altered or retained still the continuance of my
former opinion about the lawfulness of taking the oath of alle-

giance : for answer, finding what hatred and jealousies we have

incurred in the opinion of his majesty and the state, for the re-

fusal of the oath, and thereupon making a review of the rea-

sons drawing me into the former public approbation thereof,

and relying upon very moving considerations delivered by his

majesty, 19 Martii, anno 1603, which are now in print ; and

farther, being informed how the parliament did purposely avoid

to call into question the authority of the pope to excommuni-

cate, but did only intend to prevent the dangers which might

ensue, by the supposed doctrine of such inference, as there-

upon hath been made, and are mentioned in that oath : upon

these respects and others, I granted and made known the

admittance of my former opinion, and did accept of the oath

of allegiance, and have taken the same, word for word, as it is

set down in the statute. Afterwards falling into speech

of excommunication, I delivered my mind : First, that I
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thought his holiness would not at any time excommunicate his JAMES i.

majesty. Secondly, That no lawful excommunication can or

ought to enforce such grievous effects, as have been made, and

are mentioned in that oath. Thirdly, That if any such excom-

munication should come from his holiness, that by virtue

thereof it should be thought that his majesty's subjects were
^

discharged of their oaths and duties of allegiance, or that they

were bound to bear arms against him, or to offer violence unto

his royal person, or to commit any treachery or treason against

any of his dominions ; I would hold myself, nevertheless, for

my part and estate, bound by the law of God to continue his

majesty's most loyal and faithful subject : and my judgment

farther is, that all good Catholics ought to concur with me
herein, and to do the like, for this is my conscience and reso-

lution, that no lawful excommunication can be justly de-

nounced and published by the pope against his majesty, which

can or ought (as I have said) to inculcate, command, or work,

and bring forth any such effects : and that all his majesty's

subjects, the same notwithstanding (if any such should ever

happen) do still continue as firmly obliged to his majesty, to

all intents and purposes, as they were ever obliged at any

time before, or as if such an excommunication had never been

thought of, framed, denounced, or published. And therefore,

not knowing whether ever I shall have opportunity again to

write unto you, I have thus at large discharged my conscience

in this matter, persuading myself that you, my assistants and

dear brethren, will take the oath as I have done, when it shall

be offered unto you ; and that you will instruct the lay Catho-

lics that they may so do when it is tendered unto them ; so

shall we shake off the false and grievous imputations of trea-

sons and treacheries ; so shall the lay Catholics not overthrow

their estates, so shall we effect that which his holiness de-

sireth, that is, to exhibit our duties to God and our prince.

Surely this will bring us gain and increase of many comforts

;

and so to conclude in the Apostle his w^ords, ' Charitas mea
cum omnibus vobis in Christo Jesu. Amen.' July 7, 1607. Papcv-office.

" Georgius Blackwellus, Archipresbyter et

" Protonotarius Apostolicus."

BcUarmine, not pleased with Blackwell's management, writes
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BAN- to hiui in an expostulatory strain ; and tells him, "that not-

Abp.Cant. withstanding the modifications, pretensions of civil homage,

BeiUf^^^s ^^^ ^'^ ^^^® specious colours put upon the oath of allegiance, it

(li^mrisive, ^as levelled against the pope's supremacy ; and that the ten-

iikukari/. dency of it was to transfer the government of the Church

from St. Peter's successor to the successor of King Henry
VIII. That it was no better than a snare laid to surprise the

Catholics : that the imposing this oath might be compared to

the art made use of by the emperor Julian : that this prince,

to bring the Christians under a dilemma, and distress them,

either in fortune or conscience, planted the figures of his pre-

tended deities about his own : and thus if the Christians paid

a respect to the emperor's statue, they lay under the imputa-

tion of idolatry : and if they refused this customary regard,

they were charged with disaffection, and punished as malcon-

tents. For a farther dissuasive, the cardinal reminds Black-

well of the fortitude of Eleazar, the Jewish high-priest, who
resigned himself to the extremity of torture, rather than eat

Mace. ii. swine's flesh. That the great St. Basil despised the menaces

of the emperor Valens. and chose rather to run the utmost

hazards than give up the least syllable of the consubstantial

belief. He likewise mentions the constancy of bishop Fisher

and sir Thomas More, who lost their lives for their adherence
See Records, to the 866 of Rome."
num. 101. i-»i 1 •!• !•

But here, not to mention the mconclusiveness of the cardi-

nal's reasoning, not to mention this, I say, he goes upon a

The cardinal wroug gTound, and quito mistakes the question. He takes it

oatkofai- for granted the pope's spiritual authority was struck at, argues
legiance/or i^ipon that Supposition, and brings his instances in defence of

premacy. that privilege. In short, he mistakes, as the king observes,

the oftii of this oath for that of supremacy. For the oath of allegiance

K^Jam^cs^s
touches nothing of this nature, nor makes any decision between

Works, the pontificate and regale. It is designed for no more than a
''"

" test of loyalty : it was contrived only to distinguish those who
believe the pope a temporal monarch over all Christendom ;

and suppose the king had forfeited his dominions by his revolt,

as they call it, from the see of Rome ; it was to distinguish, I

say, such intolerant bigots from other Roman Catholics of

sounder principles ; from such who are ready to stand by their

prince, though under never so great a inispersuasion ; who
readily grant that neither schism nor heresy can affect a title
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to the crown, or disable the prince's government. That this JAMES I.

is the meaning of the oath of allegiance will appear from the

recital. It stands thus :

—

"I, A. B., do truly and sincerely acknowledge, profess, tes- The oath of

tify, and declare in my conscience before God and the world, " *^^"7;y
(j

that our sovereign! lord king James is lawful and rightful king

of this realm, and of all other his majesty's dominions and

countries : and that the pope, neither of himself, nor by any

authority of the Church or see of Rome, or by any other means
with any other, hath any power or authority to depose the

king, or to dispose of any of his majesty's kingdoms or domi-

nions, or to authorize any foreign prince to invade or annoy

him, or his countries, or to discharge any of his subjects of

their allegiance and obedience to his majesty, or to give licence

or leave to any of them to bear arms, raise tumult, or to offer

any violence or hurt to his majesty's royal person, state or

government, or to any of his majesty's subjects within his

majesty's dominions.

" Also I do swear from my heart, that notwithstanding any

declaration or sentence of excommunication, or deprivation

made or granted, or to be made or granted by the pope or his

successors, or by any authority derived, or pretended to be de-

rived from him or his see, against the said king, his heirs and

successors, or any absolution of the said subjects from their

obedience : I will bear faith and true allegiance to his majesty,

his heirs and successors, and him and them will defend to the

uttermost of my power, against all conspiracies and attempts

whatsoever which shall be made against his or their persons,

their crown and dignity, by reason or colour of any such sen-

tence or declaration, or otherwise, and will do my best endea-

vour to disclose and make known unto his majesty, his heirs

and successors, all treasons and traitorous conspiracies, which

I shall know or hear of to be against him or any of them.
" And I do further swear, that I do from my heart abhor,

detest, and abjure as impious and heretical this damnable doc-

trine and position, that princes which be excommunicated or

deprived by the pope, may be deposed or murdered by their

subjects, or any other whatsoever.

" And I do believe, and in conscience am resolved, that

neither the pupe, nor any person whatsoever, hath power to
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BAN-
CROFT
Abp. Can

1 James ].

cap. 4.

K. James'
AVoiks,

p. 265.

The king

cites several

councilsfor
the oath of
allegiance.

Concil.

Tolet. 4.

can. 47.

A.D. 633.

absolve me of this oath, or any part thereof, which I acknow-
ledge by good and full authority to be lawfully ministered unto

' me, and do renounce all pardons and dispensations to the con-

trary. And all these things I do plainly and sincerely acknow-
ledge and swear, according to these express words by me
spoken, and according to the plain and common sense and
understanding of the same words, without any equivocation or

mental evasion, or secret reservation whatsoever. And I do
make this recognition and acknowledgment heartily, williuo-W

and truly, upon the true faith of a Christian. So help me
God."

And that this oath was no modern imposition, no pressure,

upon the conscience of the subject, the king proves in his

apology from unexceptionable authorities. To this purpose he
cites the decrees of the fourth, fifth, sixth, and tenth councils

of Toledo. To begin :

The decree of the fourth council runs thus :

—

'•'• Whosoever, either of us, or any of the Spanish nation,

shall by conspiracy or disloyal practice break his oath of fide-

lity which he has taken for the preservation of his country and
the life of his prince ; or shall engage in any violent attempt
upon the king's person, or endeavour to deprive him of his

regal power ; or shall presume to grasp at the sovereignty by
usurpation ; let him be accursed in the sight of God the

Father, and his holy angels, and thrown out of the communion
of the Catholic Church, which he has profaned by his perjury :

let him be declared an alien to the society of all Christian

people ; and let all the abettors of his wickedness stand in the

same foreign condition ; for those who join in the crime ought
not to be parted in the punishment."

This sentence is thrice repeated in the same canon, and
almost in the same words.

After this the synod moved it might be confirmed by the

approbation of all present. To this all the clergy and people

answered, "Whosoever shall have the confidence to violate this

decree of yours, let them be anathema maranatha ; that is, let

them utterly perish at the Lord's coming, and let them and
their accomplices have their portion with Judas Iscariot.

Amen."
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And in the fifth council of Toledo, it is farther decreed, that James i.

this canon, touching the oath of allegiance, shall be repeated in Concii.

every Spanish council. The words are these : " Considering can!^7.^"

men are prone to mischief and forgetfulness of duty, the holy '''°- ^36.

synod has ordained, that in every council of the Spanish

bishops the decree of the general coifncil, made for the secu- ^>"°''-

rity of our princes, shall be pronounced with an audible Voice Universalis

at the end of the synod ; that thus being frequently proclaimed magna dicta.

in the ears of the people, their memories may be refreshed, ?,-
V"''-.

and their consciences frightened from the practice of rebel- tap. 2.

Hon."

The sixth council speaks thus :
" We declare before God and

all the heavenly hierarchy, in the presence of the prophets and

apostles, and the glorious company of martyrs, and before all

the Catholic Church, that no man shall presume to attempt

the destruction of the king ; no man shall touch the life of the

prince ; no man shall deprive him of the kingdom ; no man
shall traitorously or tyrannically presume to usurp the sove-

reignty of the realm ; no man shall distress the prince in his

adversity by joining traitors and rebels against him : and if

any of us shall venture upon any of these instances of dis-

loyalty and prevarication, let the curses of God be discharged

at him, and let him be looked on as a person irrecoverably

condemned to eternal vengeance."

And in the tenth council held at the same place, it is or-

dained, "that if any of the clergy or religious, from the highest Concii.

to the lowest order, shall be found guilty of breaking the oaths can.

made for the preservation of the king's person, let him be ^^- ^'''^•

forthwith degi'aded from all dignity and creditable distinction,

and barred all posts of honour and trust."

The occasion of making these canons was to meet with the

disloyalty of the subject ; for it seems many of them were sus-

pected for insincerity ; and that they either took the oath with

equivocating reserves, or else made no conscience to fly offToict. 4.

from the solemn engagement. Condi.

The council of Aix-la-Chapelle deliver themselves to the Aquisgran.

same purpose : " If any bishop or other churchman of inferior Pio et Greg.

degree shall hereafter, through fear or covctousness, or any ^.n^'aser

other motive, revolt from our lord the emperor Lewis, or vio- |^;
Ja"'es'8

late the oath of allegiance sworn to him, or shall adhere to his v- •2GG,'2ti7.

14
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BAN- enemies, let him by virtue of this synodical sentence be de-

Ab^^clnt P^ived of all his preferments."

/ ' Bellarmine, in the letter before us to Blackwell, endeavours

to clear the pope from giving countenance to violence against

princes. " Was it ever heard," says the cardinal, " from the

beginning of Christianity to the present time, that any pope

ever commanded or allowed the killing of any prince, though

an heretic, an heathen, or a persecutor V
But here the king takes notice, in the first place, that Bel-

larmine makes an artificial omission ; he forgets taking off" the

imputation of the pope's abetting insurrections, and deposing

of princes; and that the cardinal had elsewhere plainly asserted

the pope's authority for disposing of crowns.

697. But, secondly, that some popes have directly allowed the

killing of princes his majesty endeavours to prove from the

several rebellions they have raised in the empire ; particularly

Id. p. 270. Gregory VII. inciting Henry V. to make war upon the em-

peror his father Henry IV. But the king waving these more

ancient relations, comes closer to a modern instance, and cites

"Sixtus Quintus's" oration in commendation of James Clement,

who murdered king Henry III. of France.

As to the oath of allegiance, pope Paul V. was so far from

allowing it upon any consideration, that he removed Blackwell

from his post of archpriest for his compliance above-mentioned;

and afterwards directed a third brief to one Birchett, whom his

holiness had put in Blackwell's place. The brief was to ad-

monish this Birchett, that if any English priest had either

taken the oath, or asserted it might be lawfully taken, he was

to declare such a compiler had incurred the forfeiture of

all rights and privileges granted him by the Church, or the

apostolic see.

But the learned Mons. Du Pin takes notice these briefs of

. „
.^

pope Paul are little to be regarded in this matter : for as this

divines de- gentleman observes, most of the English Roman Catholics

U^tfulness"^ took the oath of allegiance without the least imputation of

S^'rcS^-^lieterodoxy; and not only Blackwell, but Widdrington,' and
DuPin several other Papists, wrote in defence of it. And after-

Eccks.'
' wards, when the Sorbon divines were consulted upon the case,

Dissert."' whether this oath might be sworn to king Charles I., the

Historic. faculty made no scruple to resolve the question in the affir-

ciip. 3. mative.
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This year, in July, Martin Heton, bishop of Ely, departed JAMES I.

this life. He was son to George Heton, esq., of Heton-hall, '

'

in the county of Lancaster, who was descended in a direct line

from sir Alan de Heton, living in the reign of king Richard

II. The rest of this prelate's character and preferment may
be seen in my supplement to Morery's dictionary.

The death of Thomas Ravis, first dean of Christ-church,

and afterwai'ds successively bishop of Gloucester and London,

happened about this time. He was born at Maldon in Surrey,

and extracted from a considerable family, as appears by the

inscription on the tomb : he was a very graceful person, and

supported his character to advantage.

To proceed : the parliament met at Westminster, February

the 19th, 1609, sat till July the 23d, 1610, and was then pro-

rogued again till the 1 0th of October following. There was

nothing done, excepting the making an act to enable the fellows Chehea-col-

and provost of Chelsea- college to dig a trench out of the river h\itkeUny

Lee, to erect engines, water works, &c. to convey and carry
"(Jll^g^fD^

w^ater in close pipes under ground unto the city of London, Sutdife.

and the suburbs thereof, for the perpetual maintenance and

sustentation of the said provost and fellows, and their success-

ors, by the rent to be made of the said water so conveyed. 7 J^™^* ^
•'

.

''
, cap. 9.

The preamble of the statute sets forth the design, " that his

majesty, for defence of true religion now established within

this realm of England, and for the refuting of errors and

heresies repugnant unto the same, hath been graciously pleased

by his letters-patent under the gi*eat seal of England, to found

a college at Chelsea near London, and therein to place certain

learned divines, and to incorporate the same by the name of

the provost and fellows of the college of king James, in Chel-

sea near London, of the foundation of the same James, king

of England, and hath of his most gracious bounty and

goodness, not only endowed the same with certain lands, privi-

leges, and immunities, but hath also for their further mainte-

nance and sustentation, given unto them a capacity and ability

to receive and take from his majesty, or any of his loving-

subjects, any lands, tenements, hereditaments, gifts, benefits

and profits whatsoever, not exceeding in the whole the yearly

value of three thousand pounds, as in and by the said letters-

patent doth more at large appear."

From hence the reader may perceive it was founded for a
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BAN- defence of the established Church : it was to afford divines
('K.OPT
Abp. Cant, leisuro and other conveniences to spend their time wholly in
'

"- ' controversy, and maintain the reformation against Papists and
Dissenters.

The names of the provost and fellows settled hy the king are

follow

:

—
May 8, Matthew Sutcliffe, dean of Exeter, provost.
^•"- ^^^^-

1. John Overall, dean of St. PauPs.

2. Thomas Morton, dean of Winchester.

3. Richard Field, dean of Gloucester.

4. Robert Abbot,

5. John Spenser,

6. INIiles Smith,

7. William Covitt,

8. John Howson,

9. John Layfield,

10. Ben. Charrier,

11. Martin Fotherbie,

12. John Boys,

13. Richard Brett,

14. Peter Lilie,

15. Francis Burley, '

16. William Hellier, archdeacon of Barnstable.

1 7. John White, fellow of Manchester-college.

There was likewise a provision made for two historians, who
were to transmit the affairs of Church and State to posterity

:

those appointed by the king, were

\ Doctors of Divinity.

William Cambden, Clarenceux.

Fuller's John Haywood, doctor of law.
Ch. Hist.

"^

Next to the king, Dr. Sutcliffe, the provost, went farthest in

the foundation, having conveyed farms to the value of three

hundred pounds per annum upon tliis college. This founda-

tion, though strongly countenanced at first, miscarried after-

ward, and came to nothing. The conjectures upon the causes

of this misfortune are too long to mention.

Archbishop Bancroft offered a significant project to the par-
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liament for furnishing the clergy with a competent maintenance. JAMES T.

The heads of the scheme are as follow :

—

"1. That all predial tithes of benefices with cure may he Archiiskop

paid in kind hereafter, &c.
_

f^,;;^;
" 2. That personal tithes may be urged upon oath, being>'«"^%

«

confessed to be due by law. tenance./or

"3. That as oblations are due by law to parsons and vicars '
'"'^^g'oo

that have cure of souls, they may accordingly be paid unto

them, as heretofore hath been accustomed, viz., at mar-

riages, burials, and upon solemn feast-days, as Christmas-day,

Easter-day, Whitsun-day, Allhallows-day, and at the times of

receiving the holy communion, &c.
" 4. That all abbey-lands now exempted may pay tithes in

kind to the parsons and vicars in whose parishes they lie.

"5. That all lands altered within these sixty years past from

tillage may pay tithes according to the value they formerly

paid.

"6. That all parks and warrens made within these sixty years

last past may pay tithes either according to their former value

when they were in tillage, or according to some reasonable rate

by the acre.

" 7. That parks disparked w-ithin these sixty years may pay

tithes in kind.

" 8. That the occupiers of lands of such parishes that have

been within these sixty years past utterly depopulated, and do

now pay no tithes at all, may hereafter pay all their tithes in

kind to the next poor parsons adjoining,

" 9. That small benefices near adjoining may be so united,

as they may be holden by one man.
" 10. That parsons and vicars may have right and freedom

of common with the rest of the parishioners.

"11. That the ancient ecclesiastical constitution in England,

for paying of tithe-lambs and wool, may be renewed and estab-

lished.—Lindewood de Decimis. § Quoniam.
" 12. That all pensions may hereafter be discharged, which

are not paid to ecclesiastical persons.

"18. That ministers in cities and towns incorporate, and

other great towns, may have their tithes according to the rents

of houses after the rate of London.
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BAN- " 14. That the landlords of such houses in every city
CROFT, . , 11,1-,,
Abp. Cant, uicorporato, and great towns, may be chargeable with such

' payments to their ministers, and not their under-tenants.

"15. That parsons and vicars may have tithe-wood duly

paid unto them according to the constitution of John Strat-

ford, Archbishop of Canterbury.—Lindewood de Verborum
Significatione.

" 16. That an order may be taken for the settling of glebe-

lands, which are by strong hand detained from divers parsons

and vicars, by some commissions for survey upon oaths ; and

that it may be provided, that no patron, or lord of any manor,

in any parish, may hereafter have the glebe in farm.

" 1 7. That in chapels of ease the cure may be maintained

hereafter by them that have ease thereby, without diminishing

the parson''s or vicar's tithes.

"18. That it may be lawful hereafter for any well-disposed

man or woman to give, purchase, or lay tenements, rents,

lands, or annuities in fee, unto the glebe of the Church, not-

withstanding the statute of Mortmain.

"19. That all lay-patrons, when they present any minister

to an ecclesiastical livivg, may take the like oath against

simony that ministers do ; or else that they may forfeit their

patronage for ever to the king, when it shall be proved that

they have committed simony upon any such presentation.

" 20. That it may be held simony to sell advowsons as well

as presentations ; or that all advowsons to be made hereafter

may be utterly void.

" 21 . That the tithes of oade, hops, roots, coals, and other

minerals, and likewise of lime-kilns and brick-kilns, may be

truly paid to the parson or vicar that hath cure of souls.

" 22. That it may be lawful for spiritual persons to purchase

and take leases for lives, or years, as other of his majesty's

subjects may do, notwithstanding any statutes made to the

contrary.

" 23. That all lands that have been either won from the sea,

or otherwise drained and recovered from surrounding, may be

laid to some parishes adjoining ; an(J that the owners or occu-

piers, and all others that have any benefit of such lands, may
pay their tithes in kind to the parsons or vicai's of those

parishes whereunto the said lands are laid.
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" 24. That a subsidy may be granted for the redeeming of .tames t.

impropriations, and that the same redeemed may be of the

bishop''s patronage in whose diocese they he.

" 25. That if the last motion may not now be entertained,

then there may be a free passage given to the law yet in

force (as it is supposed), that all impropriations may be

declared void, and become presentatives, which have no endow-

ment for vicars.

" 26. That where there are vicarages endowed which do

belong to impropriations, but yet are no competent living for

a sufficient minister, bishops may have authority in their

diocese where such vicarages are, to allot some farther por-

tions for their better maintenance out of the said impropria-

tions.

" 27. That some order may be set down for the repairing of

chancels of churches impropriate, which are every where in

w'onderful decay.

" 28. That mortuaries may be restored."

Whether Bancroft's project ended here or not, I am uncer- Paper-office.

tain ; but the suliject is continued upon a break with these '
*

initial letters,

" The L. S."

" A second means for raising sufficient maintenance, may Farther,T, • jt 11 !• * wai/s and
be done by severmg unto divers churclies such vicarages or means sug-

parsonages as are united into one ; as, for example, at Bamp-
^4)^i^'^11^^^^

ton, in the county of Oxford, there are three perpetual vicars

canonically instituted and inducted to serve the cure in that

parochial church, every one of the said vicars having mainte-

nance sufficient according to one of the values aforesaid. At
W'atsdon, in the county of Buckingham, there be two, if not

three parsons canonically instituted and in'ducted to serve the

cure of that one parish church, every of them also having

sufficient maintenance as aforesaid. At , in the county

of Devon, as I have been credibly informed, is the like ; and it

may be that there are in many other places the like.

" Now, then, it seemeth there be eight or nine ministers,

every of them enjoying competency of maintenance, appointed %^^,

to serve these three cures, that six of those livings, as they

vox,. VII. A a
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BAN- shall happen to fall void, might serve six other parochial

Abp. Can't, cliurches near adjoining and wanting maintenance.
* '^ ' " That ont of the glebe or demesne lands belonging to

any church appropried, all manner of tithes be paid to the

vicar of the same church appropried, by the owner, pro-

prietary, or farmer of the same appropriation. That the

tenth of all corn, hay, wood, wool, lamb, &c., arising within

the places titheable of any church appropried, be likewise

paid in their proper kind to the vicar of the same church

appropried.

" That it may be lawful for any lord of a manor, leaving

sufficient commons belonging to the said manor (the vicarage

of the parish church wherein the same manor lieth having no

glebe-land, or not having glebe-land to the number of twenty

acres), to endow the same vicarage or parsonage with twenty

acres of waste, or with so many acres as shall make up the

acres already belonging to the vicarage to the number of

twenty acres, and no more.

" That all novalia ainsing within any parish wherein there is

a perpetual vicar endowed, whether the same novalia be of

hops, oade, iron, mine, coals, turf, peat, &c., shall from thence-

forth only be payable to the vicars of the same parochial

church, and not to any owner, farmer, or proprietor of the

impropriation.

" Whereas, unto the parsons whose churches are not appro-

pried, and unto vicars whose churches are appropried, for

gardens, heretofore hath been paid only a penny, which penny

at the first was also paid only in respect of flowers, pot-herbs,

and such like small trifles ; that from henceforth out of all

gardens and garden-plots be paid unto the said parsons and

vicars, not only the said penny, but also the tenth of all hops,

beans, peas, wheat, rye, barley, roots, roses, apples, cherries,

strawberries, artichokes, and suchlike.

" Where in some place certain money, called mead-silver, by

custom hath been paid in lieu of tithe-hay, that in those places

the tenth be paid from henceforth in specie : and if the church

whereunto the mead-silver heretofore hath been paid be a

church appropried, that then the tithe-hay be paid unto the

vicar only ; and that the vicar pay to the improprietary such

mead-silver as usually hath been received.
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" Whereas it is pretended in many places, that by custom JAMES i.

there is not any tithe-milk to be paid by him who hath not

seven calves at the least, by which means some that may keep

seven or eight kine will never keep above six ; that from

henceforth this, as an unreasonable custom, be annulled ; and

that the tithe-milk of all kine be paid in specie, as by the

ecclesiastical law is due, and that always either to the parson

of the church not appropried, or to the vicar of the said church

appropried.

" Whereas much fraud is daily used among the meaner sort

of people about the payment of their tithes, wool, lambs,

calves, white of kine, &c., by reason of taking grounds, and

keeping cattle in divers parishes, and by removing them out of

one parish into another, at or immediately before the sale and

shearing their sheep, whereupon much trouble and wrangling

for small matter oftentimes ensueth ; I leave it to be consi-

dered, whether it were not meet that their tithe of wool, lamb,

calf, and white of kine, shovdd entirely be paid to the minister

of that parochial church wherein the same sheep and cattle for

the greatest part of the year be feeding and couchant. And if

they happen to be feeding and couchant within two parishes

alike, that then the said tithes to be paid yearly to that minis-

ter only within whose parish the owner shall inhabit, provided

that the minister to whom such entire tithes shall be paid, or

to whom the said ought to be paid, be answerable to the

minister of the other church, for such part of those tithes, as

for the feeding and couching of the same sheep and cattle

within his parish proportionably shall be due.

" Whereas, the king*'s most excellent majesty is possessed

of divers parks, out of which tithes and other ecclesiastical com-

modities are due, and out of which also tithes in time past

have been paid ; that his highness, in regard of some mainte-

nance to be allowed out of his imperial grounds, unto the

ministers within whose parishes the same parks are situate,

would graciously be pleased to take order that the same

ministers from henceforth might enjoy a competent allowance

of some pasturage within the said parks, for the keeping of a

certain number of kine, or other cattle, towards the provision

of their houses, and keeping hospitality.

" And whereas divers vicarages valued in the king's books

at ten, sixteen, and twenty pounds, or above, have no other

Aa 2
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BAN- kind of yearly maintenance but these values paid unto them
CROFT J 'I

^

1
^

Abp. Cant. Only in money ; out of which also, according to their rates, the
*

' vicars pay first-fruits, tenths, and subsidies, by means whereof

that which is left becometh very small ; that his majesty would

graciously be pleased either to remit the whole of the first-

fruits, &c., due out of these vicarages, or at leastwise abate

somewhat of their usual payments.

" That it may be lawful for any learned, able preaching

minister, placed in any parochial church, to take to farm the

impropriation of the same church, or any part thereof, the

same farm no longer to continue than only during the time of

his residency and ministry in the same church.

" That it may not be lawful for any minister instituted to

any benefice with cure, to demise the mansion-house, glebe-

land, or any pai't of the tithes thereof directly or indirectly,

mediately or immediately, to the patron, or to his use.

" That no lease hereafter to be made by any incumbent of

any benefice with cure, shall be confirmed by the bishop and

the patron ; and that all leases heretofore made of any benefice

with cure, and confirmed by the bishop and patron for more

years than one-and-twenty, may utterly be void, as being at the

first made upon corrupt consideration.

" That it may be lawful for any person holding any impro-

priation or tithes of the king in capite, or knights'-service, to

give the same impropriation and tithes, or any part thereof, to

the use of a learned and able preaching minister, to be placed

within the same parish."

700. -^y ^^^^^ scheme the archbishop's care for the interest of reli-

. gion, and his capacity in suggesting measures, are sufficiently

discovered. However, the attempt failed of success ; for the

parliament, it seems, was not disposed for going into the pro-

posal.

During this session, king Henry IV., of France, was stabbed

in his coach by Ravilliac. This execrable murder gave another

^r'"^ th
^^^^^ to the English ; for now the king published a proclama-

mok consi- tion strictly commanding all Jesuits and Roman Catholic priests

o/tL IJb!^^ to depart this kingdom ; and all recusants of the laity were

•^^^^* ^^^ ^^^^ forbidden coming within ten miles of the court. There was
nfuUeyiunce. fikewise a statute enacted for all persons of office, character,

taj). c. ' or public consideration, to take the oath of allegiance.
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The convocation met some few days before the parhament ; JAMES i.

but all the business they did was the granting a subsidy. Feb. lu,

Upon the king''s writ the archbishop prorogued the two houses ^ ^" ^"

to the 1 7th of October following. Extract of
" Convoc.

To say something of Scotland : the last year, at a parliament ^ pariia-

held at Edinburgh, the acts passed in the preceding conven- Ediuburfik

tion were confirmed ;
particularly the jurisdiction of commis-

fg^j^"J^,^„f^

saries were restored to the Church. The preamble sets forth, jniydictiun

" that in all well-governed republics the ecclesiastical and civil church.

jurisdictions are separate and distinct ; and that the temporal ^"^,''1009

jurisdiction of the Kirk flows only from his majesty ;" which is

an implied concession that the spiritual does not. By the act,

*' the cognizance of several causes anciently belonging to the

bishops'' courts, but lately settled in the college of justice, are

now returned to the ordinaries; and the lords of the session, by

way of compensation, are allowed 10,000?. Scotch, to be yearly

paid out of the customs of that kingdom." James 6.

By another statute, "those who are already, or shall here- cap. 6'& ]].

after be excommunicated for not conforming to the established ^^' ^^^- '"*

religion, incur the forfeiture of their estates, which are to be

seized for his majesty's use."

By this parliament the habits of the judges and magistracy, i*!- c^p. h.

of churchmen and lawyers, was referred to the king's appoint-

ment.

To proceed : his majesty wrote earnestly to the Scotch

bishops to extend their administration and manage to the

length of their character ; but these prelates were apprehen-

sive the venturing upon such a change without the consent of

the ministei's might be ill received. To make the affair there-

fore more practicable, a general assembly was held at Glasgow,

the earl of Dunbar and the archbishop of St. Andrew's were July 8,

the king's commissioners. The earl opened the meeting by '

'

acquainting them that his majesty's intention was to settle the
yy^^ Ushom"

Church in a conunendable condition of discipline ; and to give uuthoriiij

more particular directions and dispose them to a thorough « great m&i-

compliance, his majesty's letter was read. It is superscribed
^^^^^^{lifli

thus :
Glasgow.
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BAN-
CROFT,
Abp. Cant,

The kiiufs

letter to the

ussembly.

" To the right reverend Fathers in God, our right trusty and

well-beloved cousins and counsellors, and others our trusty

and well-beloved the prelates, noblemen, and others our

loving subjects, as well ministry as laity, presently met and

convened in this assembly."

The letter sets forth, " that nothing has so much disserved

the glory of God and the repose of the Church as the want of

order and government, without which no society, either eccle-

siastical or civil, can possibly subsist. And notwithstanding

the singularity, the obstinacy or ignorance of some people, kept

up a sort of headless government for a while ; yet the incon-

venience and impotence of this administration was quickly dis-

covered. The king, therefore, to put a stop to this evil, which

had otherwise proved an incurable cancer, had assisted in per-

son at several assemblies, had provided a maintenance for

ecclesiastics, and recovered their jurisdiction from the en-

croachments of the laity. These things considered, his ma-

jesty hoped that the Church, being sensible of their errors in

suffering the late anarchy in their body, would have made their

application to him for establishing the ecclesiastical govern-

ment upon the primitive model ; that a proper remedy might

be found out to close the divisions, and put an end to the pre-

sent distractions. But whether this negligence and miscon-

duct were chargeable upon the unwillingness or unworthiness of

the Fathers of the Church, or that the factious singularity of

those of lower condition was the occasion of continuing this

confusion, his majesty is uncertain. However, conceiving him-

self bound not to suffer such dilatory proceedings in so impor-

tant a matter, he has thought fit to convene the present

assembly ; not so much upon the score of necessity, as if the

consent of the members was absolutely requisite to the things

proposed, but to shew his majesty's zeal for the glory of God,

and the inexcusableness of those who refuse to concur with

him for the interest of the Church. However, hoping their

present management will give him a better opinion of them for

MS Acts of t'i6 future, he refers them to the earl of Dunbar and the arch-

the Assem- bishop of St. Andrew's, who have instructions to acquaint
dIv i)cnc9

Archibald them farther with his majesty's pleasure." The letter is dated

Armig.'"' from Thetford, May the 8th, 1610.
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After the reading his majesty's letter, the assembly ap- JAMES i,

pointed a conunittee to draw up such heads of discipline as

they thought necessary for the government of the Church, and

giving the king satisfaction.

After some* days spent in forming a draught and debating

the matter, the following articles were all ratified and ap-

proved by the whole assembly :

—

"1. It was declared that the late assembly at Aberdeen The Articles

was null, principally because it had not his majesty's allow-
^'^

ance ; and that the appointing assemblies is part of the prero-

gative royal : it is likewise agreed a general assembly shall be

held once a year.

" 2. It is declared expedient that the bishops should be

moderators in every diocesan synod ; that these synods should

be held twice a year ; and that where the dioceses are large,

there may be two or three synods convened at a proper dis-

tance for the ease of the ministry.

" 3. That no sentence of excommunication or absolution be

pronounced against or in favour of any person, without the

knowledge and approbation of the bishop of the diocese, who

must be answerable to his majesty for the regularity of his

proceedings. And when the process is fairly and legally 701.

finished, sentence is to be pronounced at the bishop's direc-

tion, by the minister of the parish where the offender dwells.

And in case the bishop shall delay pronouncing the sentence

against any person that deserves it, and where the process has

been carried on to a just length ; in case the bishop shall be

convicted of such misbehaviour by a general assembly, his

majesty shall be acquainted with what is passed in order to

furnish the see with another prelate.

" 4. That for the future all presentations shall be directed

to the bishop of the diocese, and that a testimonial of the life

and abilities of the person presented should be sent to the

bishop by the neighbouring ministry : and the bishop finding

him qualified upon his own examination, is to take in the

assitance of some of the ministers of the bounds where the

person is to ofliciate : and then, as the manuscript speaks, to

perfect the whole act of ordination.

"5. That in order to the depriving of ministers, the bishop,

with the assistance of some ministers of the neighbourhood
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BA\- where the dehnquent officiates, shall proceed to try the cause,

Ahp. Cant, and pronounce sentence.
^ " 6. That every minister at his admission, shall swear obedi-

ence to his majesty and his ordinary, pursuant to the form set

down in the conference held in the year of our Lord 1571, in

the following tenor :

The. oath '• ' I, A. B., now nominated and admitted to the Church of

ministers at ^•' "tterly testify and declare in my conscience, that the right

donto'a"'^'
^^C'^llsnt, right high and mighty prince James VI., by the

'benefice. grace of God, king of Scots, is the only lawful supreme
governor of this realm, as well in things temporal, as in con-

servation and purgation of religion : and that no foreign prince,

prelate, state or potentate, has or ought to have any jurisdic-

tion, power, superiority, pre-eminence, or authority, ecclesiasti-

cal or spiritual, within this realm. And therefore I utterly

renounce and forsake all foreign jurisdictions, powers, superi-

orities and authorities, and promise that from this time forth

I shall and will bear faith and true allegiance to his highness,

his heirs and lawful successors : and to my power shall assist

and defend all jurisdictions, privileges, pre-eminences and
authorities, granted and belonging to his highness, his heirs

and lawful successors, or united and annexed to his royal

crown. And farther, I acknowledge and confess to have and
hold the same Church and possessions of the same (under God
only) of his majesty and crown royal of this realm. And for

the said possessions I do homage presently unto his hiohness

in your presence ; and to his majesty, his heirs, and lawful

ihid. successors shall be faithful and true. So help me God.'

" 7. The diocesan visitations are to be made by the bishop

in person, unless the bounds are too large for him to go over

:

in which case he is to make choice of some worthy minister of

the diocese to visit for him. And whatever minister shall,

without lawful excuse, refuse to appear at the visitation, or

diocesan assembly, shall be suspended from his office and bene-

fice, and unless amendment follows, deprived.

" 8. That the exercise of doctrine be continued weekly

among the ministers at the time of their customary meetings

;

and that the bishop either moderates himself, or appoints some
person to represent him.
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" 9. That the bishops shall be subject to the censure of the JAMES I.

general assembly in all things relating to private and public
''

conduct; or, as the assembly speaks, touching life, conversation,

office and benefice. And the bishops being convicted of mis-

behaviour by the assembly, are, with his majesty's advice and

consent, to be deprived.

" 10. That no bishop be elected under forty years old, and

who has not for some years been a teaching minister.

" Lastly, It was unanimously decreed, that no minister,

either in pulpit, or public exercise, should argue against, or

disobey the acts of this present assembly, under the penalty of

deprivation ; and particularly, that the question of equality or

inequality in the Church should not be discoursed in the pulpit P'''-
^^

,

, „ „ . „ * * Spotswood.

under the same forfeiture. Rcfutatio

Libell. k.c.

et Chunl)

The resolutions of this synod were unanimous almost to an ^^'*'- P- ^^"

universality, there being but three dissenting members amongst
•1 , , 1 , 1 (> i Spotswood,

about one hundred and lorty. Refutat.

Soon after the breaking up of the assembly, the archbishop
^'J^^^j;^*'^

of Glasgow was sent for to attend the king, and ordered to Fccics.

bring two other Churchmen of his own choosing along with
p. 83.

him. He pitched upon the bishops of Brichen and Galloway,

and came to court about the middle of September.

The king, opening the business for which they were ordered Tiieconse-

hither, acquainted them, " that at a great expence he had ///ree'scotck

recovered the bishoprics out of foreign hands, and bestowed
''£j'°Jilf*

them upon such as 'he hoped would acquit themselves well in

that station : but since he could not make them bishops,

neither could they assume that honour to themselves ; and

that in Scotland there was not enough of that order to man-

age a canonical consecration, for these reasons he had called

them into England, that being consecrated themselves, they

might propagate the character, and ordain at home. That by

this expedient the adversaries might be effectually silenced,

who gave out, that he took upon him to make bishops, and

bestow spiritual offices : but this report was altogether asper-

sion, for that he had not done any thing of this kind, nor

would he ever presume to go thus far : and that he acknow-

ledged such an authority belonged to none but our blessed

Saviour, and those commissionated by him.*" Spotswood's

The archbishop, speaking for the rest, professed their willing- p. 514.
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BAN- ness to obey his majesty, only they were apprehensive of being

Abp. Cant, misunderstood by their brethren at home ; and that in regard
' ^' ' of the ancient encroachments of the EngUsh hierarchy upon

the Scots, their complying with this expedient might be inter-

preted a kind of subjection to the Church of England, The

king replied, " He had guarded sufficiently against that incon-

venience ; and that to prevent cavil, and misconstruction, he

had ordered, that neither the archbishop of Canterbury or

York, who were the only pretenders, should have any share in

the solemnity, but that the consecration should be performed

by the bishops of London, Ely, and Bath and Wells." The

proposing this temper set the Scotch bishops at ease, who

returning his majesty thanks for his care of their Church,

declared themselves willing to obey his pleasure.

Things being thus far adjusted, his majesty issued a com-

mission under the great seal of England, to the bishops of

London, Ely, Bath and Wells, and Rochester, requiring them

to proceed to the consecration of the three bishops above-

702. mentioned, pursuant to the form of the English ordinal.

This commission was accordingly executed in the chapel of

London-house upon the 21st of October.

But between the commission and the solemnity a difficulty

was offered by Andrews, bishop of Ely, with reference to the

consecration of the Scotch bishops. This prelate affirmed,

" They ought first to be made priests, upon the score of their

having not been ordained by a bishop." Archbishop Bancroft,

as Spotswood reports, maintained, " ther6 was no necessity of

proceeding in this manner : that where bishops could not be

had, orders given by presbyters must be reckoned lawful : that

unless this was granted, the calling and character of the ministry

in most of the reformed Churches might be questioned
."

But with due regard to Bancroft's memory, his argument

seems to stand upon a slender bottom : for, without doubt,

neither Luther, nor Calvin, Beza, or Zuinglius, are the stand-

ards of discipline and government : it is the primitive plan we
ought to proceed by in these matters. And therefore, if any

modern Christians happen to refine upon Catholic measures,

and desert from the government of the Church settled for

fifteen hundred years together : if any Christians, I say,

pretend to reform in this unfortunate manner, though they

may call for our pity and our prayers, they ought never to
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command our imitation. And therefoi'e, with submission, it jamesi.
seems most advisable to leave them to farther recollection, and '

-^
'

not make ourselves a party to their singularities by straining

courtesy, and interposing in their defence.

But after all, as the learned Heylin represents the matter, Tice bishops

Bancroft went upon a much more defensible principle : he
Z'!!secnZd

argued there was no necessity the Scotch bishops should ^« ''^'^ a/ident

pass through the intermediate orders of deacon and priest ; for idtkout pass-

that the episcopal character might be fully conveyed at a single
^//g ii^l!rior

consecration : and for this he cited some considerable prece- 'i'^^'^''?-

HeyJni,

dents in the ancient Church. Hist. Pres.

It is true, the general custom of the Church was to proceed
^'

"

by gradual advances, and not to mount the highest station at a

step. The reason was, that some proper intervals might be

allowed by way of probation : that the conduct and abilities of

the person might be recommended in a lower office before the

trust was enlarged, and the promotion raised. However, in Concii.

P ^. •, .1 ^ Sardicen.

case 01 necessity, or extraordinary merit, the customary me- can. 10.

thods were dispensed with, and the episcopal character con-
co"stanti-

veyed at once, without going through the inferior order. Thus D,opoi- ^ub

St. Ambrose and Nectarius, two lay-men, were consecrated can. 17. vid.

bishops ; the first of Milan, and the other of Constantinople, pandec.^

Thus Eucherius, a monk, which is no more than a lay-man, Canon.

. . .
./ ' torn. ].

was ordained bishop of Lyons, without passing through the p. 358, 359.

preparatory stages of subdeacon, deacon, or priest. Thus, Socrat. iib.4.

when by the unexpected concurrence of the people, or by some ^^- ^'^.
^.

other unusual accident. Providence seemed to point at a parti- cap. 24.

cular person, the Apostles' canons gave leave to relax, and go Eccies.iib.4.

off from the common rule. The distinctions or additions of q^P' *',*'/:7v
bocrat. lib.o.

these three Scotch bishops, before consecration, stand thus in ca-p. 8.

the register : Mr. John Spotswood (minister and concionator, cap. 8

as the king's mandate speaks) was consecrated archbishop of
^l]^^{ ^^^

Glasgow; Mr. Gawen Hamilton, minister and concionator, An. 441.

was consecrated bishop of Galloway ; and Mr. Andrew Lamb, can. 80.

minister and concionator, was consecrated bishop of Brichen.

They were consecrated by George, bishop of London ; Lance-

lot, bishop of Ely ; Richard, bishop of Rochester ; and Henry,

bishop of Worcester. Abbot's

About this time the king set up a High Commission in Scot- foif 414.

land for the managing of ecclesiastical causes. To give this
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BAN- court and the clergy measures, the king dispatched the instruc-
CROFT, ,. f 11 •

Abp. Canl tions foUowing :

ThTkin'g^ 1 • That uo appHcation should be made to the High Commis-

ii'^frT
^° ^^°"' ^^ ^^^y thing brought before that court, unless in cases

Commission either of appeal, or complaint of some bishop ; that the

lnSco?iund. grievance could not be redressed by the diocesan, or that the

cause had suffered very much in the ordinary's court by the

remissness of the bishop.

2. That every archbishop and bishop should reside at his

cathedral, and repair it as far as he was able.

3. That all archbishops and bishops should be careful in ma-

naging their visitation, and every third year, at least, inspect

the conduct of the ministers and readers.

4. That every archbishop should visit his province every

seven years at least.

5. Whereas in several dioceses some parishes belonging to

other bishops lie intermixed, care should be taken to exchange

the Churches, that the whole diocese, if the expedient is prac-

ticable, may lie together : and in regard some dioceses are too

large, and some too little, a method should be projected to

bring them to a better proportion.

6. That the meeting of ministers for the exercise of doctrine

should not exceed the number of twelve, at most : that mode-

rators should be assigned them by their respective bishops :

that these moderators should be empowered to bring all scan-

dalous persons within the precinct before them, and to censure

offenders pursuant to the canons of the Church. However,

they are not to proceed to excommunication, or suspension,

without the direction of the ordinary. And in case these

ministers go beyond the liberty allowed them, either in teach-

ing or behaviour, that then the bishops shall discharge the

meeting, and censure the parties.

7. Considering lay-elders have neither any warrant in the

Scripture, nor precedent in the primitive Church, and yet not-

withstanding it is convenient for the minister to have some

assistants for repairing the church, providing bread and wine

for the holy eucharist, and collecting contributions for the

poor, the minister is authorised to make choice of some of tlie

discreet of his parishioners for this purpose, and certify their

names to the ordinary for his approbation.
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8. That the parish ministers may be empowered to convene JAMES I.

before themselves, and their assistants above-mentioned, all

notorious offenders ; and put them vmder penance, pursuant to

the canons of the Church : and, in case of contumacy and

incorrigibleness, declare their names to the bishop for farther

correction.

9. That no minister may be admitted to any cure without

a preceding examination, and imposition of hands by the

bishop, and two or three ministers at the ordination : and for

settling an uniformity in the admission of ministers, a form is

ordered to be printed, and practised without deviation, by every

bishop.

10. That for the future the election of bishops shall be 703.

governed by the rules set down at the conference held in the

year 1571. And during the vacancy of the bishopric, the

dean shall be " vicarius in omnibus ad episcopatum pertinen-

tibus," and have the custody of the temporalties till the see is

filled.

11. That the dean shall summon a chapter at least once a

year, and take care that nothing may pass unless they are

" capitulariter congregati." And that every thing done by the

archbishop or bishop, with reference to the revenues of the see,

may be entered upon the register, and kept in the chapter-

house.

12. That when a general assembly shall be thoiight neces-

sary, application may be made to his majesty for leave to

meet ; and that the assembly shall consist of bishops, deans,

archdeacons, and such others of the ministry as shall be elected

by their own body.

13. And because young people in Scotland, having gone

through a course of philosophy, frequently press into the pulpit

before they have got either orders or discretion ; to prevent

this abuse, strict care must be taken for putting a restraint

upon such persons ; and that none unordained may be allowed

to preach ordinarily, or in public. Spotswood's

These directions, delivered to the bishops and some of the p. iu.

principal clergy convened at Edinburgh, were generally ap-

proved. The High Commission however being likewise pub-

lished at the same time, disgusted those in the administration.

It seems they conceived their jurisdiction lessened, and were

unpleased with the Church's recovering her authority. Ibid.
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Abp. Cant.

The death of
Babbinyton.

See Records,

num. 103.

Nov. 2.

ArcJthisliop

BaricroJYs

death

.

The kinifs

di'danttiun

Ujjuind

Vorstius,

This year Gervase Babbington, bishop of Worcester, de-

parted this hfe. He was descended from an ancient and con-

siderable family in Nottinghamshire. He was bred in Trinity-

college in Cambridge, first promoted to the see of Landaff,

thence translated to Exeter, and from thence to Worcester.

He was reckoned an eminent preacher, and particularly happy

in touching the passions. He wrote a comment upon the five

books of IVloses, upon the Lord's Prayer, the Creed, and the

Ten Commandments.

The next thing I shall mention is the consecrating of St.

Olave's, Silver-street, in London, by Abbot, bishop of Londoft.

The reader may see the instrument in the Records.

I shall conclude the year with the death of archbishop Ban-

croft. The character of this prelate may be collected from the

foregoing history ; and therefore I shall take leave of his

memory in a word or two. This prelate was extracted from a

gentleman's family in Lancashire, and bred in Cambridge.

He was a learned controversialist, and an excellent preacher ;

a great statesman ; a vigilant governor ; and filled his see to

great commendation.

The see of Canterbury being vacant, several of the bishops

in town met to consult about Bancroft's successor. And here

the great learning and piety of Andrews, bishop of Ely, gave

him the preference to that station. The bishops thus agreeing

in his merit, recommended him to the king ; and believing his

majesty disposed to a concurrence, and that there was no

occasion for soliciting any further, they either retired to the

country, or gave over their application. And thus, by desist-

ing too soon, the design miscarried ; for the earl of Dunbar,

taking advantage of this oversight, put in strongly for Abbot,

bishop of London, and got him translated to Canterbury. The

king's pitching upon Abbot, instead of Andrews, was no ad-

vantage to the Church. But of this the reader will see more in

the course of the history.

The next year the translation of the Bible was printed.

In this work the originals were not only carefully consulted,

but the Spanish, Italian, French, and Dutch versions inspected

and compared.

About this time the king solicited the States of the United

Provinces against entertaining Vorstius in their dominions.

His majesty happened to read two of this divine's books in his

14
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progress. One was entitled, " Tractatus Theologicus cle Deo," JAMES l

dedicated to the landgrave of Hesse ; and the other, " Exegesis

A pologetica," dedicated to the States. These tracts were

stuffed with very dangerous assertions, some of which, remarked

by the king, are as follow :

—

" It is no mispersuasion to affirm God has a body, provided Some of this

,1,1 .. n ^ 1 • 1 -'Pi* divine's hete-
we take the notion ot a body m a laxer signiiication. mdoxies.

" We do not find it anywhere written, that the substance of

the Deity is absolutely immense, or without limits. On the

other hand, there are many places in Scripture which seem to

imply a contrary meaning. No magnitude is actually infinite

;

and, by consequence, neither can an attribute of this kind

belong to God.
" If all events were settled from eternity, there would be no

occasion for continual providence.

" God has more causes of certainty in the view of things

present and past, than in events which are future and contin-

gent.

" All things precisely decreed by the Deity are afterwards

fully comprehended at a single act of knowledge. But this

cannot be affirmed of all other things separately considered ;

because they exist not only successively in time, but contin-

gently, being oftentimes suspended upon conditions."

Farther, in his apology, he asserts, " the Father has a pecu-

liar, and, as it were, a certain limited and restrained being.

" From whence it is not difficult to infer, that there are cer-

tain internal accidents in God."

And elsewhere in this book he disagrees scandalously from

the received doctrine of the Divine ubiquity ; neither does he

make any scruple to attribute magnitude and quantity to God
Almighty. K. James's

Upon his majesty's perusal of these books he wrote to his 359^'

ambassador, sir Ralph Winwood, to advertise the States of the

danger from these heterodoxies.

Their lordships returned the ambassador a cold answer, and a.d. iGii.

enlarged in the commendations of Vorstius. They acquainted

him that "' the curators of the university of Leyden had, The States''

accordmg to ancient custom, made a diligent inquiry tor some the king's

person to fill the divinity chair ; that after a long consultation «-dmomtion.
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ABBOT, they were informed, that at Steinford, in the territories of the

V i^^J^ counts of Tecklenbourg and Bentem, there was one Dr. Con-

radus Vorstius, a minister, who had resided there with great

reputation about fifteen years ; that, upon the score of his

parts and learning, he was much esteemed by prince Mauricei

landgrave of Hesse, who designed to make him divinity-pro-

fessor in some of his universities ; that this Vorstius had sig-

nalized himself in controversy against the famous cardinal

Bellarmine ; that being thus raised in his character, he was

704. invited into Holland by the curators abovementioned ; that in

August last his election was, notwithstanding, contested by

some over-busy people, who had nothing to do in that affair :

'

and being; charged with unsound doctrine, he went to the

Oct. 1, Hague for a public justification, where nobody appeared

against him; that afterwards the charge of false doctrine

being revived upon him, he was brought before a full assembly

of the States of Holland and West Friezland. The cause was

managed against him by six divines, the curators and six

other ministers being present. After the matter had been

fully argued on both sides, the States were of opinion Vorstius

had made a satisfactory defence, and that they could see no

reason for his being refused the chair at Leyden. Afterwards

new articles of impeachment being published against Vorstius,

the States resolved to allow him the equity of another hearing.

They add, it was never their intention to permit any other

than the preformed religion in Leyden ; and that if Vorstius

held any thing repugnant to the holy Scriptures, he should not

be admitted professor ; that if his majesty of Great Britain

was fully informed of all the circumstances, they believed he

i<i. Deciara- would entertain a favourable opinion of them ; and that they

vwfus"^' should proceed in the whole course of this affair with all due

p. 352. regard to his majesty's admonition."

Before the king received this answer, some of Vorstius's

books were brought over, and dispersed here. About the

same time, Bertius, a disciple of Arminius, lately dead, had

the impudence, as the king speaks, to send a letter to the

archbishop of Canterbury, with a book " de Apostasia Sancto-

rum." The title of this book was not only shocking to his

majesty, but he was highly displeased with the confidence of

the man, for affirming in his letter, that the contents of the

book were agreeable to the doctrine of the Church of England.
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Upon this the king ordered Vor-stius's books to be pubUely JAMES i.

burnt in St. PauFs Church-yard, and both the universities

;

and then renewed his request to the States for the banishment

of this divine. His second letter was dehvered by the ambas-

sador Winwood to the States at the Hague. It is written in

a strain of zeal and expostulation, and describes Vorstius's

heresy in tragical language. He complains of the States

" for giving Vorstius leave to print his apology, and address it TJiehhufs

to their lordships ; that the heterodoxies in it are frightfully '^^7^' SmL.
rank and scandalous ; and that he does not charge these

imputations upon report, but his own knowledge."" And here

it may be observed, that his majesty, both in this and his first

letter, falls hard upon the memory of Arminius ; calls him
'• the enemy of God, taxes him with downright heresy, and

puts the States in mind, that the disputes raised by him had

embroiled their country, and broke them into factions. Far-

ther : that unless they give a speedy check to these beginnings

of heresy and schism, they can expect no better issue than the

curse of God ; than infamy among the Reformed Churches ;

and a lasting distraction at home^."

Notwithstanding this warm expostulation, Vorstius and his

family were encoui'aged to come into the States'' territories,

received at Leyden with protection and respect, and treated in

the quality of a public professor. The English ambassador

protests against this caressing Vorstius ; tells the States

" they had suflPered in their reputation, and tarnished the ^''^ English

honour of the Reformation by these proceedings ; that the protests

alliance between the king of Great Britain and their lordships
'^Ueh-'pro-

was founded on the maintenance of the reformed religion ;
cecdings.

that this public correspondence was injured by countenancing

so notorious a heretic ; and that it was surprising their

lordships should prefer the friendship of Vorstius to that of

his master.""

To this protestation the States, after some deliberation,

returned this answer, that, " notwithstanding his majesty of

Great Britain had not yet received the satisfaction he might

expect in the business of Vorstius, they did not question but

that the next assembly of the States of Holland would content

his majesty.""

' While the Arniinians strove to correct the Manichean errors of the Calvinists, they

fell into hallucinations of the opposite extreme, and became tainted with maiiv Pelagian

heresies, as learned theologians have proved.

VOL. VII. 15 b
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ABBOT,
Abp. Cant.

And that people might not be at a loss about the king^s

reasons in importuning the States, and engaging so far in this

matter, his majesty assigns the motives in his declaration.

The first was, his zeal for God's glory. Upon this head he

declares, that, had Vorstius's mispersuasions been grounded

upon questions of no greater importance than those between

us and the papists, his majesty, though sorry for such devia-

tions from primitive belief, should not have appeared with so

much earnestness ; but Yorstius's heresies are of a much
greater bulk, and of the blackest complexion. He has insulted

the attributes of God ; attacked the Creed ; overturned, as

much as in him lies, the basis of rehgion ; and struck at the

vitals of Christianity.

His last book, entitled " A Christian and jNIodest Answer,"

is, at the best, sophistical and evasive ; and, in many places,

the heterodoxy is boldly expressed, and lies a- top on the

letter. For the king does not charge him upon inference and

remote reasoning, but open sense, and direct assertion. To
give some of those many instances extracted by his majesty.

Vorstiiw's

apolo(/y

snort and
evasive.

To this question,
—" Has God a body ? "" Yorstius''s answer

is, " If we speak properly, the Deity must be said to be incor-

poreal ; however, in a looser way of expression, it is no absur-

dity to attribute a body to God."
" Is God equally immutable in his will as he is in his

essence ? " He answers in the negative.

" Is God subject to accidents ?
" His answer is, " Not to

any real ones ; however, God by his voluntary' motion receives

accidents, largely taken, into himself."

" Does God conjecture upon future events by ratiocination

or discourse V He answers, " God does sometimes in some
manner proceed by way of principle and inference, and, as it

were, guesses upon things uncertain. But this must be meta-

phorically understood, and without any notion of imperfection.

And, in short, the manner of his conjectures is different from
human reasoning, and wliolly divine."

1.1. p. .",7.^. i\)i(l wliereas he had before categorically asserted tliat the

arguments used by the Fathers, for the eternal generation of

our Saviour, arc inconclusive and trifling, he now endeavours

to screen the slander, and take shelter in a qualified expres-
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sion, and pretends to defend himself by saying that some of the JAMES i.

proofs fall short of satisfaction.

TJie king's second reason for giving the States this warning 705.

against Vorstius, was out of the aflFection his majesty had for

his neighbours and allies, and the common charity one Chris-

tian owes another.

And thirdly, he was apprehensive these heterodoxies might

cross the seas, and reach his majesty's dominions : that the

fame of the university of Leyden drew a great many of the

young people of his subjects thither : that misbelief was apt to

catch upon unwary minds, and spread from one country to an-

other : that so fatal a contagion ought to be prevented with all

the precaution imaginable : that heresy was more dangerous w. p. 380.

than the plague : and that people had much better be poisoned

in their veins than in their principles. In the close, his ma-

jesty solemnly declares, " that the motives which carried him

thus far, were only a reg-ard to the honour of God, the interest

of truth, and the happiness of mankind ; and that he had not

the least intention to dictate to the States, or set rules to their

government."

About this time, archbishop Abbot being informed that some

deprived ministers in the diocese of Peterborough exercised

their function, wrote to the bishop of Peterborough to restrain

this liberty. It is true the archbishop was commanded to

advertise this diocesan of his remissness ; however, it is an

argument that Abbot was not so embarrassed with scruples as

to refuse the following such strict directions for conformity,

though it is possible he would not have led in them.

I shall now give the reader some account of the state of The condi-

religion in the isles of Jersey and Guernsey, And to give a u,,ion in the

more entire view of the matter, I shall dispense a little with £J£^
the reg-ards of time. To beein : the reformation of religion in Guernsey~ o ... since the

the reign of king Edward VI. was settled in this island ; the 'nefurma-

English Liturgy being translated into French and sent thither.
'""'•

But when queen Mary came to the crown, the communion of

the Church of Rome recovered. This way of worship being

discharged again in the beginning of queen Elizabeth's reign,

these islands fell into the other extreme : great numbers of the

French Protestants, now harassed in their own country, re-

tired hither for shelter. These French refugees, forming their

churches by the model of Geneva, brought a great many of the

Bb 2
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ABBOT, inhabitants of Jersey to a dislike of the EngUsh Reformation.

V—!^_^ These singularities were too much encouraged by the govern-

ors, who either out of mistake, popularity, or mercenary views,

countenanced that party. These Hugonots possessed them-

selves of the parish church of St. Helier, where the Sieur de

la Ripaudiere preached, and administered the sacraments in

the manner of Geneva, and soon after a solemn address was

made to the queen to bring all the other churches to Calvin's

plan.

This application miscarried at court. It is granted the

queen allowed them the church they had already ; but in all

other parishes of the island the English service was strictly

enjoined, as appears by a letter of the privy council to the

bailiff and jurats, bearing date August the 5th, 1565. How-

ever, all the other churches of this island soon followed the

exam})le of St. Helier, and the English Liturgy was generally

laid aside. This gave great encouragement to the Puritans in

England, who, to improve the opportunity, despatched Cart-

wright and Snape into these islands. These leading Noncon-

formists procured a synod of the ministers and elders of

Jersey, Guernsey, Sark, and Alderney. It was held at the

town of St. Peter's-port, in Guernsey, June the 28th, 1576.

And here the governors of Jersey and Guernsey being present,

a form of classical discipline, digested in twenty chapters, and

each chapter into several articles, was agTced to be used in the

four islands. This discipline afterwards was confirmed by an-

other synod held in Guernsey, October, 1597: and, which is

somewhat remarkable, the governors took the liberty to coun-

tenance this illegal assembly, and throw the Liturgy out of

those churches where the use of it was expressly enjoined by

the queen. However, these politicians found their account in

the matter ; for by thus reforming the Reformation, they secu-

larized the Church lands, and swept the revenues of both the

deaneries into their coffers.

At king James's accession to the throne, the puritanical

party addressed liini with a false suggestion that the discipline

liad been allowed by queen Elizabeth. Upon this misrepre-

sentation they procured a letter from his majesty, under the

privy seal, m confirmation of the pretended permission in the

late reign. The letter runs thus :

—
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" James, by the grace of God, king of England, Scotland, JAMES r.

France, and Ireland, &c., unto all those whom these presents
^

'

'

shall concern, greeting. ^Vhereas we ourselves, and the lords

of our council, have been given to understand that it jDleased

God to put into the heart of the late queen, our most dear
sister, to permit and allow unto the isles of Jersey and Guern-
sey, parcel of the duchy of Normandy, the use of the govern-
ment of the reformed Churches of the said duchy, whereof they
have stood possessed until our coming to the crown. For this

cause, we, desiring to follow the pious example of our said

sister in this behalf, as well for the advancement of the glory

of Almighty God as for the edification of his Church, do will

and ordain, that our said isles shall quietly enjoy their said

liberty in the use of ecclesiastical discipline, there now esta-

blished ; forbidding any one to give them any trouble or im-
peachment, so long as they contain themselves in our obe-

dience, and attempt not any thing against the power and
sacred word of God. Given at our palace at Hampton-court, the

8th of August, in the first year of our reign of England, 1603."

This letter was read in a synod of both islands, held in

Guernsey in the year 1605, But the indulgence was but of

short continuance : for sir John Peyton, who succeeded sir

Walter Raleigh, was no friend to the Geneva platform. And
over and above he might possibly have some secret instructions

for recovering the use of the English Liturgy, For this pur-

pose an opportunity offered upon the following occasion. The
curate of St. John's being lately dead, the colloquy, or eccle-

siastical meeting of the island, pursuant to their late method,

appointed one Brevin to succeed him. The governor, the

king''s attorney, and other officers of the crown, protested pub-
licly against these proceedings, alleging the prerogative was
injured, and tTle royal revenues lessened by this pretended pri-

vilege. However, their remonstrance was overruled, and the

colloquy carried their point. But the protestors refusing to

acquiesce, exhibited a bill of articles to the lords of the council

against the Jersey ministers. The complaint sets forth, " that

these ministers had usurped the patronage of all the benefices 706.

in the island : that they admitted men to livings without any
form or presentation : that by this means his majesty lost the

profits of vacancies and first-fruits : that by the connivance, to
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ABBOT, speak softly, of tlie former governors, they exercised a kind of
.

p^^an^
arbitrary jurisdiction, making and nulling laws at their own
discretion. To prevent these inconveniences, they humbly

pray his majesty to settle such a discipline as may be most

suitable to the island, and less prejudicial to the prerogative

royal."

This being looked on as a reasonable complaint, commis-

sioners were sent into the island to rectify disorders, and

recover the Church to a better establishment. To these com-

missioners the Jersey ministers gave in their answer under

two heads :

—

" First, That their exercise of jurisdiction, and assigning in-

cumbents to void parishes, were principal branches of Church

discipline, and confirmed to them as such by his majesty.

" Secondly, That the payment of first-fruits and tenths had

never been demanded since they were disengaged from the see

of Coutance."

But this answer not giving satisfaction to the council of

England, and the contest remaining undecided, the Hugonotic

Church lost ground apace, and was much embarrassed. For

whereas formerly those who entered upon any public ofiice,

cither ecclesiastical or civil, used to swear the maintenance of

the discipline ; now that security was refused, and the oath

censured as dangerous and unwarrantable. It was likewise

their custom to require subscription to the Geneva regulation

of all such as received the holy eucharist. But now the king's

attorney, and others in that interest, chose rather to abstain

from that sacrament than comnumicate upon those terms.

Tlieir elders likewise, who thought themselves impregnable

against prosecution, were dragged into the temporal courts,

and stripped of their pretended privilege. Nor had they much
better quarter in their sacred consistory, For»the jurats in

their colui* or town-hall took the freedom to reverse their sen-

tence, and supersede their ecclesiastical process. And, which

is connnon in a tm-n of disadvantage, their aflfjiirs went farther

backwards ; for the people finding the ministers sink in their

credit, refused to pay their tithes, and forced them to a remedy
at law. And to finish their misfortune, a bill was preferred

' Culm, (11 cliiia, signifies a pioniisciious uiultitiulc of men at a fair, or market ; hence
the tcrnicohuagiuni, the market rate, or tribute.—Viilc Du Cangc.
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against them in the common cohu. And here they were JAMES i.

charged with hypocrisy in conversation, tyrannic exercise of

jurisdiction, and secret practice against the governor.

To weather this storm and restore their affairs, they addressed a.d. 1612.

the earl of Sahsbury, then lord treasurer of England. This

nobleman, seeming well pleased with their application, advised

them to solicit their brethren of Gruernsey to join with them

in a petition to the king. This advice, though carrying an air

of regard, had something of art and further meaning at the

bottom : for the king by this means would not only gain time,

but by engaging those at Guernsey in the same address, they

must of consequence come under the same settlement. But

the death of the treasurer happening soon after, the project

fell with him.

And now their singularities drew another misfortune upon

them. The parish of St. Peter's falling void by the death of

the incumbent, the governor pi'esented one Aaron Messering.

This minister, a native of Jersey, had studied in Oxford, and

received priesfs orders from Bridges, bishop of that diocese.

This approach to the Church of England was highly

resented by the colloquy. They were positively resolved a. d. 1615.

against his admission to the cure. And here his taking a

presentation from the governor was reckoned a much lesser

crime than his orders from a bishop. The forcing a man of

such a latitude upon them was strongly clamoured against.

They fancied popery was breaking in, and resolved upon the

utmost opposition. Upon this a new information was pre-

ferred against them to the lords of the council. The bill,

amongst other things, suggested the inhabitants were dissatis-

fied with the present discipline, and that most of them might

easily be prevailed with to comply with the English form.

This complaint brought the governor and the ministers to a.d. 1618.

court. The latter kept close to the common cause ; but before

the matter was determined, De la Place, one of the soliciting

ministers, deserted from his brethren. Some of the governor''s

party, it seems, had tempted the ambition of this divine, and

gained him. He was made to believe that if the Church

government was altered, and the deanery restored, he would

certainly be the person for that preferment. Upon this view

he betrayed the secrets of his party, and furnished those in the

governor's interest with intelligence. And now the ministers

7
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ABBOT, not being unanimous in tlieir request, and receiving an imme-
^^ ^\ '^"

't diate answer to their objections, the strength of their defence

being discovered beforehand by De la Place : things standing

thus unresolved and broken, archbishop Abbot, at the council

table, acquainted them with the king^s pleasure, to this effect

:

" That for the speedy redress of disorders, it was thought

most convenient to revive the office and authority of the dean

;

that the Book of Common Prayer should be reprinted in French,

and used in their churches ; but that the ministers should not
s

be tied to it in every particular. That Messering should be

admitted to his living ; and that upon these conditions they

might return to their respective cures."

This award meeting with no quick compliance, the council

ordered the ministers to make choice of three persons of cha-

racter out of their own body ; and that the names of these

being returned to the board, his majesty would nominate one

of them for the deanery.

A. D. J 6-20. But this expedient not being relished by the ministers, Mr.

David Bandinell, an Italian, then minister of St. ]\Iar)'''s, was

sent off for England with the governor's recommendation.
A.D. 1623. And the archbishop finding him answerable to report, he was

ni-ired in made dcau by his majesty's letters-patent, and the profits and

f^i'ieT^fdrid"^
jurisdiction of that office vested in him. And to direct the

brought to

rnnformili

trith the

^Enahiml Until a body of canons should be formed for that purpose. By
this " Interim'''' the ministers were at liberty not to bid the

holidays, to forbear the use of the cross in baptism, and the

wearing the surplice, and to give the holy eucharist to those who
scruj)led receiving it kneeling. The " Book of Canons,'''' after-

\\ard.s drawn up by the dean and ministers, was examined and

corrected by the archbishop of Canterbury, by A\'^illiams,

Ijishop of Lincoln and lord-keeper, and by Andrews, bishop

of Winchester, in whose diocese the islands of Jersey and

Guernsey lay. For which reason it was ordered in the king''s

r-^'j Icttcrs-jiatcnt which confirmed these canons, that the bishop

of Winchester should, by his commission under the episcopal

seal as ordinary of the place, authorize the dean to exercise

ecclesiastical jurisdiction, pursuant to the tenor of the canons.

And tluis tlic island was recovered to an entire conformity

with tlie Chmch of England.

brought to a management, some articles, called the " Interim,'''' were drawn
i-nnformili)

-y • i ^ ^ ^ • mi • • n
rriih the and Signed by the kmg. i hese were to contmue m force
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The same regulation had taken place in Guernsey, had not JAMES i.

the ru2:)ture with Spain diverted the king to other affairs. This
'

reign and the next growing embarrassed, some of the minis-

ters made use of the juncture to return to their Nonconformity,

particularly De la Place, above-mentioned, resenting his miss-

ing the deanery, retired into Guernsey, and made a bold

opposition against the English liturgy. Heyliu's

As to Jersey, it was first parcel of the diocese of Dol, in
^*'* '^^ '

Bretagne, and so continued from the time of St. Sampson till

the coming of the Normans into Neustria. These strangers

happening to contest with the Britons about their frontiers,

withdrew these islands of Jersey, Guernsey, &c. from the obe-

dience of their prelate, and annexed them to a see of their

own, to Coutance, in Normandy.

And now to come back to the order of time. One Bartho- March 18,

, . A.D.
lomew Legget was convented for Arianism before King, bishop I6II-12.

of London. At his appearino; he denied the authority of the Legget and... . Wiqhlman
court, and persisting in his obstinacy, was pronounced an in- immtfor

corrigible heretic, and delivered over to the secular magistrate.
"^"^*'^"

Upon which a writ " de heretico comburendo" being directed April 11.

to the sheriffs in London, he was burnt in Smithfield.

About a month afterward, Edward Wightman, of Burton-

upon-Trent, convicted of heresy before Neile, bishop of Co-

ventry and Lichfield, was burnt at Lichfield. This unhappy

person was charged with the heresies of Simon Magus, Ebion,

and Cerinthus, of Yalentinian, Arian, and Macedonius, of

Manes, Photinus, and the Anabaptists \ Fuller's

The next year, at a parliament held at Edinburgh, the con- \,^^\^ /q/

elusions agreed in the late general assembly at Glasgow were

confirmed, with some explanations. To mention something of

this latter kind. In case the diocesan should refuse to admit

a qualified minister proposed by the patron, it is lawful for the

patron to enter upon the profits of the living, and keep them in

his hand. And here either the patron, or the parish unpro- October,^

vided with a pastor, may complain to the archbishop, and in '

*

case the archbishop refuses to give due satisfaction, the lords of

the privy council, upon the party's complaint, are empowered

to direct letters of horning against the ordinary. But here it

is provided, that if any archbishop, or bishop, shall perceive

the person presented guilty of simony with the patron, in not

' The martyidom of these Ariaiis was cue of the most infamous proceedings of James's

reign. ^
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James ()

pail. 21.

cap. 1.

ABBOT, reserving a sufficient maintenance for him and his successors

;

Abp^Cant
.^ ^j^jg ^^^^ ^^ proved, either by the party's oath, or other evi-

dence, in such cases the ordinary may lawfully refuse the

person presented ; it is hkewise enacted, that when any con-

troversy of this nature shall happen, it shall be decided by the

lords of council and session. And to conclude, by this statute

the act made in the year 1592, and all other resembling acts

in favour of presbytery, and derogatory to the articles of the

general assembly at Grlasgow, are repealed.

The death of prince Henry, which happened in November,

this year, was extremely regreted. He died in the nineteenth

year of his age, and was a very promising prince. By this

calamity at court, the marriage of the lady Elizabeth with the

elector palatine of the Rhine w^as postponed till February

following.

The divorce between the earl of Essex and the lady Frances

Howard occurs next. A commission of delegacy to six bishops,

to two privy counsellors learned in the law, and four civilians,

was issued to try the cause. I shall wave relating the grounds

for the divorce, or the circumstances of the evidence. The

reader, if he pleases, may see the whole detail in the Annals of

king James. The judges who concurred in the sentence, were

Rilson, bishop of Winchester ; Andrews, bishop of Ely; Neile,

bishop of Coventry and Lichfield ; and Buckeridge, bishop of

Rochester ; sir Julius Csesar, sir Thomas Parry, and sir Daniel

Dun. Now though the men were unexceptionable, and the

process regular, and managed in the forms of the law, the

judgment did not escape uncensured. Tw'o of the delegates,

archbishop Abbot, and King, bishop of London, were against

the divorce. The first wrote the reasons of his dissent, which

were answered by his majesty.

To proceed: Nicholas Wadham, of Merryfield, in the

county of Somerset, esq., bequeathed four hundred pounds per

annum, and .si.x thousand pounds in money, towards the build-

ing and endowing a college in Oxford; leaving his wife exe-

cutrix, and some feoffees in trust, for the performance of his

will. Tlie revenue settled was for the maintenance of a w'arden.

Wood, Hist, fifteen fellows, the same number of scholars, two chaplains,

iTnivcrs!" two clcfks, bcsides officers and servants.

Th'>'"ic!!ih~'
'^'Jinc few years since the famous Isaac Casaubon was invited

o/isaac into England by the king, and made prebendary of Canter-

\.i). I'ii 1. Inirv. lie was l)orn at Mourdoaux, a small town m Dauplimy.

TIte earl of
J'Jssc.r and
the lady
Frances
Howard
divorced.

Annals of

K. James,
&c. p. 1,

}Vad/i(tm

collet/e

founded.
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Joseph Scaliger commends him for the best Grecian of his JAMES i.

time. He wrote several things. His last work was a critique

iijion " Baronius's Annals." These " Exercitations," as he calls

them, were answered by Rosweidiis, a Jesuit, and defended by

Capellus, divinity professor at Sedan.

This year the king made a progress to Cambridge, where the

comedy called " Ignoramus," was acted to entertain him. In

this play, the barbarous Latin used by the common lawyers, is

exposed with advantage enough. This satirical diversion was

resented by the long robe, and, as it is said, occasioned Sel-

den's writing his " History of Tithes," by way of revenge : but

of this more afterwards.

The king's treating Arminius with hard language, in his

declaration against Vorstius, was somewhat misconstrued by

the Puritans. They thought his majesty much farther in their

sentiments than he really was. Upon this mispersuasion they

lield up their tenets, and pushed the points of Calvinism with

more freedom than formerly. For instance, Calvin had pub-

lished a hideous notion concerning our Saviour''s passion

;

and maintained, that he suffered the torments of hell, even to

the horrors of despair : this scandalous opinion happening to

be animadverted on by one Corbet, in a Good-Friday sermon,

at Oxford, the preacher was smartly reprimanded by the repe-

titioner, for taking this freedom. To give another instance,

Dr. John Houson, canon of Christ-church, a worthy person,

and formerly vice-chancellor, was ordered a recantation, for

speaking to the disadvantage of the " Geneva Annotations;"

which was somewhat strange, considering these Annotations

had been censured for seditious doctrines by his majesty at the 708.

Hampton-court conference : and, lastly. Dr. William Laud, then

president of St. John's College, for declaring himself against

Calvinism, was charged with popery, in a public sermon

preached upon Easter-day, by Dr. Robert Abbot, then vice-

chancellor and divinity professor. This over enterprising tem-

per in the Puritanical party, it is thought, occasioned his

majesty's publishing some directions for the universities ; in

which, among other things, it is enjoined, " That young students The Umfs

in divinity should be directed to study such books as were most tjjunivlr-

aereeable in doctrine and discipline to the Church of England ;
^^% "'^^^^

,°
, ... o ' reference to

and be excited to bestow their time in the Fathers and coun- tu study of

cils, schoolmen, histories, and controversies, and not to insist
^'"^^^'''
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ABBOT, too long upon Compendiunis and Abbreviators, making them
V

^'", "" 'j the grounds of those sacred studies."*"—This was the first

remarkable check oiven to Calvinism in this reifjn.

The progress And now to take a short view of the condition of religion in

% the king-'^ Ireland. The Puritan persuasion had for some time gotten
domofire- great footing in this kingdom ; the late reign having proved but

unfortunate to that Church. Here the lay-managers, to enrich

themselves, struck in with the Nonconformists against the

hierarchy. The revenues of the prelates and cathedrals were

set to sale ; and the ravage was carried on to so great a cala-

mity, that some sees had nothing towards a competency left to

maintain a bishop. For which reason several dioceses were

thrown together to make a tolerable subsistence. Thus the

bishoprics of Ardagh and Kilmore, Ossory and Kilkenny, Down
and Connor, Waterford and Lismore, Cork and Ross, &c.

were united.

This poverty reached the inferior orders. For the parish

tithes being mostly appropriated to religious houses, fell to the

crown at the dissolution ; afterwards king Henry YIIL, and
his successors, conveyed them to their favourites : and thus

they were now alienated from the Church, and turned to lay-

fees. The vicarages were generally sunk to a lamentable pro-

vision : insomuch, that in the province of Connaught, the

common allowance to the vicar amounted but to forty shillings

per annum, and sometimes but to sixteen. Thus the Church
revenues being seized, the authority of the bishops and clergy

declined of course, and the people followed their own fancy in

the choice of religion : and in this despicable condition the

Church of Ireland was left at the death of queen Elizabeth.

At the Hampton court conference the king proposed the send-

ing preachers into Ireland, complaining he was but half a
monarch in that kingdom ; that nothing but their bodies were
subject to his authority ; for their consciences were under the

pope's connnand. However, it does not appear any expedient

was tried to bring the Irish farther into the Reformation till

after the year 1607 : about whicii time the earl of Ter-Owen,
Ter-Conncl, sir John Odhagharty, and other noblemen of the

north, quitted the island with their families, and left their

estates to the king's disposal. Upon this the plantation of

Ulster was undertaken by the city of London : these adven-
turers fortified Coleraine, built Londonderry, and purchased a
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great tract of land in the adjacent parts. But the planting this JAMES i.

province was more vigorously pursued by some of the Scots,
"

who transported numerous colonies. These planters improved

the country, and brought preachers into the churches where

they settled. But being of the Presbyterian persuasion, they

formed the church upon their own scheme ; and as for epis-

copal government, and the English Common-prayer, nothing

was more despised and neglected.

And thus Calvinism advancing by degrees, both in discipline ^'''^ dife?-

and doctrine, the latter was at last received as the public be- the English

lief of the Irish Church. Thus the Articles of the Church o^j^t
England not passing the test, the divines there went so far in

their singularities, as to bring in a confession of their own. The
draught was referred to the conduct of Dr. James Usher, then

provost of Dublin-college, and afterwards lord primate. By
this gentleman's management, the Lambeth Articles, rejected

at the Hampton-court conference, were taken into the Confes-

sion. Secondly, An article was framed to justify the morality

of the Sunday Sabbath, and requiring the spending it wholly

in religious exercises. Thirdly, Something of Calvin's notion

concerning our Saviour's agony and descent into hell is main-

tained. Fourthly, Forbearing flesh upon certain days of ab-

stinence, is declared not to be done upon the score of mortifi-

cation, but for politic considerations. Fifthly, All clergymen

are supposed lawfully called, who have their business assigned

them by those who have authority in the Church : but that

these authorized persons are none but bishops, is not asserted.

Sixthly, The power of the keys is said to be only declarative,

which expounds away one main branch of the sacerdotal com-

mission, and makes the apostolic privilege of binding and

loosing signify nothing. The pope is made antichrist, pursu- -*• "• if'l^-

ant to the doctrine of the Calvinistic synod at Gappe, in

Dauphiny. And, lastly. The consecration of archbishops and

bishops, is passed over in silence ; as if it was done on purpose

to avoid asserting the distinction between this order and that

of priests. Thus Usher's private opinions were thrown into the

articles for the Church of Ireland, passed in the convention

there this year, and were ratified by the lord deputy Chichester

in the king's name.

As to his majesty's sentiment, it was plainly different from

many of these decisions : how then came it about that the
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ABBOT, articles were confirmed by his authority ? There are several
Abp. Cant. . •(.,!• ,• t-i-i'i* • t i

>—

^

' conjectures to satisfy this question, b irst, it is said arch-

upoji'the"'^ bishop Abbot, and James Mountague, bishop of Bath and

'hulm'st!^^
Wells, had the ascendant at court in Church affairs : now these

confirined prelates had fomierly undertaken the defence of some, or most

Articles. of tliese opinions. Secondly, The king's engaging so earnestly

in the controversy with Vorstius, and taking part with the

prince of Orange against Barnevelt and the Remonstrants,

might probably press him with his own precedent ; and thus

he might be prevailed with not to reject those opinions in

- Ireland, which had been countenanced by him in Holland.

Lastly, It was no unusual method with this prince to balance

one extreme, by throwing weight into another : thus the

Papists were sometimes countenanced against the Puritans,

and the Puritans against the Papists : that by this means the

growth of each division might be checked, and the English

Reformation better secured. Whether the king was determined

by these motives, or by which of them, is uncertain. However,

the Puritans made their advantage of the ratification : and

when they happened to be pinched in any of the points above-

mentioned, their way was to take shelter in the Irish articles,

and appeal to king James"'s testimony.

709. This year. King, bishop of London, consecrated a chapel at

Edmington, situate near the house of John Weld, esq. ; the

conseci'ation prayer stands thus :

—

Tiishnp
" most merciful Father, the heaven is thy throne, and the

Kiwi'sform earth is thv footstool, what house then can be built for thee !

for coiise- " .

'crating a Or what placo is there that thou shouldst rest in ! But yet
'^
"^^

' since it has ever been thy delight to be with the sons of men,

therefore in all ages of the world, thy servants have separated

and liallowed certain places from all profane and common uses

unto thy divine service, either by thy special commandment, or

by the inspiration of thy blessed Spirit. So Adam had his

oratory in paradise, and Jacob his praying place in the fields

;

Moses his holy gi'ound in the wilderness, and the children of

Israel their tabernacle for thy worship in the land of promise

;

until it pleased thee at the last to put into the heart of king

Solomon to build a temple to thy honour in .Jerusalem, ad-

mirable for beauty, invaluable for riches, renowned for sanctity

throughout all the world; whither the tribes of Israel did
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assemble three times a year to offer sacrifices and oblations JAMES i.

unto thee : and afterwards, thy people being inflamed with the

zeal of thine house, added daily unto their mother Church

lesser synagogues in every town. By which godly examples

revealed in thy word, the Christian churches in their succes-

sion have made and consecrated houses unto thee, as well for

the celebration of divine ordinances and preaching of thy

heavenly word, as for the invocation of thy great name and

administration of thy holy sacraments. For the temple is the

court of audience wherein thou dost sit to hear our prayers,

and it is our heaven upon earth wherein we assemble and meet

together to laud and magnify thy glorious majesty. And does

not reason and religion inforce us to this work ? For shall

the sparrow have an house, and the swallow her nest, and shall

we not find out an house for thee, Lord, our Redeemer?

Shall W'C which are but dust and ashes build unto ourselves

ceiled and beautiful houses for our worldly affairs, yea, and for

our pleasures ; and shall we not build and dedicate some houses

for thy worship, unto thy great and fearful name, and repay,

as it were, the tithes of our dwelling-places back again unto

thee ? For all things came from thee, and we can give thee

but thy own. Accept, therefore, we beseech thee, most gra-

cious Father, this our bounden duty; and because, except thou

build the house, they labour but in vain that build it, sanctify

this house with thy gracious presence, which is erected unto

the honour of thy service. Now therefore arise, Lord, and

come unto this place of rest ; let thine eyes be open to this

house night and day. Let thine ears be ready towards the

prayers of thy children, which they shall pour forth to thee

in this place. And let thine heart delight to dwell here

perpetually. And whenever thy servants shall make their

petitions unto thee in this house, either to bestow thy good

graces and blessings upon them, or to remove thy heavy

punishments and judgments from them, hear thou from

heaven thy dwelling-place, and when thou hearest, have

mercy, and grant, Lord, we beseech thee, that here and

elsewhere thy priests may be clothed with righteousness, and

that all the saints may rejoice in thy salvation : so that when

we shall cease to pray to thee in these earthly temples, we may,

at the last, praise thee in thy glorious temple, not made with

hands, but eternal in the heavens, for thy dear Son, our blessed
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ABBOT, Saviour Jesus Christ his sake, who Uves and reigns with thee,

v^S!!^ and the Holy Ghost, one God, world without end. Amen."

Kin" Resist
After this a psahn was sung, and the bishop dismissed the

foi. 401. congregation with his blessing.

The same form was used at the consecration of a chapel in

Clay-hall in the parish of Barking in Essex, belonging to sir

Rcgfst''"' Christopher Hatton, grandfather to the late viscount Hatton.

foi. m. The chapel was consecrated by Thomas, bishop of Chester.

A.D.Hiie. In June the next year, Thomas Bilson, bishop of Winches-

Bil^n's ter, departed this life. His great grandfather, Arnold Bilson,

death and ^ h.\cfh. German, married a daughter of the duke of Bavaria.
character. o ' o

i i i tvt n
Wood, This prelate, born in Winchester, and bred at New-college,

Oxon" was afterwards schoolmaster of Winchester, and then warden

of the college. His first see was that of Worcester, from

whence he was translated to Winchester in the year 1597."

He was a person of great learning, particularly a good linguist,

and well read in the fathers and schoolmen. He was an

author of character, and writ in defence of the Church of

England, both against the Papists and the Puritans. His

book, entitled, " The true Difference between Christian Sub-

jection, and Unchristian Rebellion," gives a dangerous latitude

to subjects in some cases. It is said to have been written at the

instance of queen Elizabeth, who upon her undertaking the

protection of the Dutch, was willing to put the best colours

upon their revolt from the king of Spain. In his " Perpetual

Government of Christ's Church," the patriarchal power with

respect to religion is asserted in the fathers of families before

the law ; this authority, as ho endeavours to prove, was after-

wards transferred upon the tribe of Levi. In this tract the

powers and extent of jurisdiction in the Jewish Sanhedrim are

likewise considered. His survey of Christ's sufferings and

descent into hell, is a learned work, and levelled against Calvin

,„ and the Puritans.
Aii^ist 13.

The as-srin- At a general assembly at Aberdeen it was agreed, that a

dein decree ^iturgy or book of commou prayer should be compiled for the

'vloliook"
^^^ °* ^^^^ ( 'hurch

; that the acts of general assemblies should

<,/ Common be Collected and digested into method for a rule of discipline.

cZmL
""'

The king sent the assembly a draught of several articles, but
Srpt. K.K). the iiassing them was refused at in-escnt.

c'h. Hist. To rctui-n to England. The archbishop of Canterbury
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having desired the opinion of one Rives, a learned civilian. James i.

concerning the translation of bishops : and whether it was ^^

within the power of the prince to remove them at pleasure,

from one see to another : to this question. Abbot received

a sort of negative answer, though worded with modesty and

caution. See Records,

Upon this occasion it may not be improper to give a brief Canons of

report of the sense of the ancient Church, with respect to ^cimrchcon-

translations. To begin with the apostles' canons : it is here ce™w.(/

mi •• f -K o I'l 1 !• translations.

decreed, " That it is not lawful lor a bishop to leave his own
diocese, and remove to another, without a justifiable motive

:

that is, unless he has a fair prospect of doing more service to

the Church upon such a translation : but even in this case, he

is not to remove without strong solicitation, and by the order

of a great number of bishops." The council of Nice deter- C'-'^non.

Apostol
mines the point to the same sense, and declares, " That if can. u.'

any bishop quits his own see, and settles in another, his trans-

lation shall be void, and he shall be returned to the diocese to

which he was first consecrated." But then this prohibition is l;°""i-,........ • I'l 11 Nicen. 1.

to be understood with the limitation mentioned m the apostles can. \h.

A.D. 325.
canons.

Notwithstanding this provision, the council of Sardica com- ' 1 ^^•

plained, " That covetousness and ambition had brought an ill

custom upon the Church : and that it was too common a

practice for bishops to remove from a less city to a greater

;

and that an instance the other way was seldom or never to

be met with : from whence it was plain they were governed

by considerations of interest. It is therefore decreed, at the

suggestion of the famous Hosius, that when translations are

thus indirectly managed, the criminal bishops shall be thrown

even out of lay communion."''' ^ n. 347.

To put a stop to this prevarication, the council of Antioch

somewhat before resolved the case to the same purpose : the

canon speaks thus, " If any undiocesed bishop seizes a vacant 'ETncrKOTroc

see without the consent of an entire synod, let him be dis-^.o. sIk'

carded, though all the people of the new diocese have con-

curred in his election :" and to settle their notion of an entire

synod, they tell us there must be a metropolitan at the head of
•j. Can. Ifi.

'''• Pandcc.

Thus we see by the constitutions of the ancient Church V'''^"°"-•'

. .
lie veil dg.

translations were put into the hands of the bishops, and not tom. i.

VOL. VII. c c
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ABBOT, reckoned valid when under any other direction. But in after

V ^; ages, the canons were overborne by the pontificate and the

regale. And now the bishops chose rather to lie passive under

the change, than run the risk of a contest, and lose the

protection of such sovereign powers. But by the way, the

instance before us is somew hat different : the case put to Rives

is not whether it is in the prince's power to assist the ambition

of a bishop, and promote him to a more wealthy and honour-

able see ; but whether he may fairly remove him against his

will?

Tiie kinffs About this time the king's power in granting commendams

^anti{g ^^^ disputed in the court of Common Pleas. Serjeant Chibborn

coinmen- argued aojaiust the crown, that translation of bishops was

iv West- against common law : his proof was the canons of the council
min^ter-hall.

^^ g^rdis,—he meant Sardica. But not to mention the giving

the canons of a provincial council the same authority with

common law, is somewhat unusual in a serjeant ; not to men-

tion this, I say, what connexion is there between translations

and commendams ? Or which way will the consequence hold

from one to the other? The serjeant argues farther, that

nothing but necessity could justify the king's granting com-

mendams ; and that the present case would not admit of this

plea : there was no need, he pleaded, for augmenting the

bishops"' revenues by commendams, because no man is bound to

hospitality beyond the bulk of his fortune. But this way of

reasoning looks short of the point : for has not a bishop an

honourable station both in Church and State ? Is it not there-

fore necessaiy he should be furnished with a suitable mainte-

nance ; with an estate proper to recommend his character,

to enable him to answer his post, and do public service ?

This case of commendams was fj\rther argued by all the

judges. The king being now upon his progress, and advertised

of the dispute, ordered the attorney-general to acquaint them

by letter, that they should defer their resolution till they had

consulted his majesty.

Thr judijes The judges, notwithstanding, proceeded to the arguriient, and

Ita'i/lhe')>ro- rctumcd the king an answer, that they looked upon his majesty's

^Z'^kina's^
letter to be contrary to law ; and that their oath would not

order. give thcm leavc to obey : and to justify themselves, they cited

two acts of parhament, " That in case any letters came to

them from the king contrary to law, they are not to obey them,
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but proceed to justice." To this answer ten of the judges put Ja.mes i.

their hands, of which the chief justices, Coke and Hubbart,

were two. The king rephed in a letter, that the alleging

their oath for their noncompliance, was a weak and imperti-

nent pretence : that it \s'as very unreasonable to suppose his

predecessors should be carried off their guard to such a degi'ee,

as to pass an act so ver}* prejudicial to their prerogative : that

their oath reached only to private cases between subject and
subject, and was designed to prevent the prince being solicited

by either of the parties. And in the close, commands them
not to proceed in the plea till his return to London.

At his majesty"'s coming to town, the judges were all sent

for to the council-table. The king began with taking their

letter in pieces, and showing their misbehaviour with respect

both to matter and manner. He reprimands them for their

remissness in permitting the counsel to dispute his prerogative

at the bar ; and tells them it was their duty to check those

intemperate sallies, and not suffer such insolence upon the

crown. Then as to their o\\ti business, he acquaints them,

that deferring their resolution upon just and necessary reasons,

is neither a denial, nor delay of justice : it is rather a pause of

necessary pnidence : nothing being more proper and advisable

than to consult the king where the cro\\-n is concerned. He
told them farther, that to say the point was a private contest

between the subject, was wide of the case ; for that a bishop,

the defendant, pleaded for a commendam only in virtue of the

prerogative royal : and besides, they could not prove either of

the pai-ties solicited for expedition. And lastly, he let them

know their letter was indecently couched, and failed in the

form. Upon this all the judges kneeled, owned their error, They ac-

and craved pardon. But as to the matter, the chief justice ^j^'™^/''^,.

Coke stood upon his defence ; declared that his majesty's com- ««"' <^^k

mand for stopping the proceedings, was a delay of justice, and

by consequence against law and their oath : and that as they

intended to manage the pleading, the king's prerogative

should not have been concerned. To this the king answered,

that for them to pronounce whether his prerogative was con-

cerned or not, without consulting him, was preposterous man-

agement. And his majesty required the lord chancellor to

deliver his opinion, whether he had commanded the judges any

thing against law, and their oath.

c c 2
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ABBOT, The chancellor excusing himself as to the point of law,
Abp. Cant.^

referred the question to the king's counsel. Upon this, the

attorney-general Bacon declared, "That to put oflF the day,

was no delay of justice, nor any failure in their oath : that

the king"'s reasons for this delay, were only to secure his pre-

rogative :" and therefore puts the question to the judges,

" Whether this refusal of theirs to make a halt, was not

nearer a breach of their oath? For they were sworn to

counsel the king when they are called. But not to give his

majesty counsel till the business is over, is in effect not to give

counsel at all." The rest of the king's council concurred with

the attorney.

The chief justice Coke argued, the king's counsel had ex-

ceeded their bounds : that it was their duty to plead before the

711. judges, but not against them. To this the attorney Bacon

replied, "that the king's counsel were obliged by their oath and

office, not only to plead, proceed, and declare against the

greatest subject, but also against any body of subjects, were

they judges, courts, or commons in parliament: that the judges

had disobliged their character by making this challenge."

And in the close, " The attorney appeahng to the king, the

chief justice said he would dispute not with his majesty."

The lord chancellor gave his opinion for the king, and his

counsel learned in the law.

Upon this, the question was put by all the lords of the

board, " Whether, in a case where the king believed his prero-

gative or interest concerned, and required the judges to attend

him for their advice : whether, in such a case, they ought not

to stay proceedings till his majesty has consulted them ?"

All the judges submitted to the affirmative side of the ques-

tion, excepting Coke, chief justice of the King's Bench, who
said, " that when the case happened, he would do his duty."

The chief justice of the Common Pleas was more compliant in

his answer, and declared, " that for his part he would always

trust the justice of the king's command."

Tile day drawing nigh for arguing the commendams further,

the king asked the judges if they intended to discuss whether

the king had a general power for granting commendams or

not ? They all agreed not to draw his majesty's power into

question, and promised to correct the presumption of those

pleaders who took the liberty to state the prerogative. And
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as to the present case, judge Doddridge gave his opinion for james i.

the king ; that the Church was void, and in his majesty's gift ;
^

'" '

and that he might grant a commendam to a bishop before or

after consecration, and that either during Hfe or for years.

When the judges were gone, it was -resolved by the privy Theprivy-

council that what the king required was neither against law "tCutg^r
nor the judges' oath : and this opinion was signed by all the ^°'"!"^"'^/°

board. u-urra„tal,le.

This year, the king being at Royston, Mr. Edward Simpson, iv!' jl^es,

a good scholar, and fellow of Trinity-college, preached before p-^
^V.'™™]

liis majesty : his text was, " that which is born of the flesh is Book,

flesh." From hence he endeavoured to prove that the com- Joim iii. 6.

mitting any great sin extinguishes the operations of grace

while the person continues in that state. To this he added,

that St. Paul, in the seventh chapter to the Romans, does not

describe himself or the condition of a regenerate person, but

one suh statu legis. The king expressed his dislike of this

doctrine with some warmth, because Arminius had been lately

censured for drawing a resembling exposition out of Socinus's

works. His majesty, to satisfy himself farther, sent to the

two divinity professors at Cambridge for their judgment upon

the point. These learned divines argued on the contra-re-

monstrant's side, and gave it under their hands that the pre-

dominancy of appetite, and the acting counter to conscience,

mentioned in the seventh of the Romans, was to be understood Simpson

of a regenerate man ; and that this was St. Austin's last exposition

opinion in his "Retractions." After this determination ^^^G%e%J,fam
preacher was enjoined a public recantation before the king, to '"^fi'''^" ^''^

which sentence he submitted. Fu'iici's

But the learned Heylin observes, that no offence was taken
yeis^'ci'm.

at the first part of Simpson's sermon ; for here he went no bridge,

farther than Dr. Overall's precedent above-mentioned. Se-

condly, in the opinion of this learned gentleman, it is probable

the latter part of his discourse might have passed the test,

had it not been his misfortune to have fallen in with an unac-

ceptable author ; Arminius having formerly declared himself

of the same opinion, might possibly give the king a prejudice,

and disincline him to the exposition. But whether Heylin is

right or not in this conjecture, is more than I shall determine. Qaf„q"'4i-

To proceed : Dr. Mocket, warden of All Soul's, in Oxford, ^^'^•,„U''''-

and chaplain to archbishop Abbot, published a book in good Dr.Mockefs
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ABBOT, Latin, containing the following tracts, viz. " The Apology of

-_- -^ the Church of England," " The Greater and Lesser Catechism."

andwhiH''
" The Nine-and-thirty Articles," "The Common Prayer," "The
Ordination of Bishops, Priests, and Deacons," " The Polity or

Government of the Church of England." The " Homilies"
being thought too voluminous for a full translation, he abridged

them into propositions. This book was attacked by several

Fu/lerlb-
critics at its first appearing. Some taxed him for presumption,

aerve^yCian for Undertaking such a work without the king's permission •

pnvileyio ,1 i*iiit-i 1
or

stands on tite otliers complamcd he had been too loose and paraphrastical,
tuie-page. ^^^ exceeded the liberty of a translator : and the propositions

extracted out of the " Homilies" had a bias in the version,

and ran to his private opinions. Another objection was, that

Angrcap.5. ^^^ ^^^^ asserted the privilege of the see of Canterbury too far,

p- 314. and allowed the archbishop a power to confirm the election of

his provincials ; and for this he cites the authority of the first

council of Nice, confirmed by Constantino the Great. The
canon runs thus : " If any person is consecrated a bishop with-

out the consent of his metropolitan, the synod declares he
ought not to be owned under that character." This doctrine,

it seems, bore too close upon the regale : but Mocket after-

wards brings himself off; for he expressly declares, that the

king's assent to the election must precede the metropolitan's
Can. 6. confirmation. Farther, Dr. JNIocket, in his translation of the

nine-and-thii-ty articles, omitted the first clause in the twen-
tieth, concerning the " authority of the Church in contro-

versies of faith." This omission, amongst other things, might
probably occasion the burning his book. This public censure
made a melancholy impression upon the doctor, who died in a

ruiUr's short time after.
('li. liist. ,_. . , .

book 10. Ihe kmg havmg lately made a progress through Lancashire,
observed that the excessive scruples of some magistrates and
ministers, and their tying people up from all sorts of relaxation
on the Sunday, had given the Papists an occasion to misreport
the Church of England; as if no innocent recreation was
allowed among the reformed. Now, to prevent their gaining
l)rosclytcs upon this colour, the king, then at Greenwich, pub-
lished the following declaration

:

,M,Zuon " TJ^^'^t for his good people's lawful recreations, his pleasure

UoJZtun.
''.*'•''' ^''""^ ''^^^^^ ^'^^ ^"^^ «^' l*i^'"ic service they should not be

f%5. disturbed, letted, or discouraged, from any lawful recreations ;
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such as dancing, either of men or women; archery for men, JAMESi.

leaping, vaulting, or any such harmless recreations : nor from
^ '

having of May-games, Whitsun-ales, or morrice-dances, and
setting up of May-poles, or other sports therewith used, so as

J^=j^

'-^'

the same be had in due and convenient time, without impedi-

ment or let of Divine service : and that women should have

leave to carry rushes to the church for the decorating of it,

according to their old custom ; withal, prohibiting all unlawful

games to be used on the Sundays only, as bear-baiting, bull- 712.

baiting, interludes, and (at all times in the meaner sort of

people by law prohibited) bowling."

To prevent the ill use of this liberty, there were several re-

straints in the indulgence.

First, These recreations were to be so managed as not to

hinder the performance of public duty at church.

Secondly, That no recusant should have the benefit of this

liberty.

Nor, thirdly. Such as were not present at the whole of

divine service.

And fourthly. That none should have the freedom of this

relaxation but such as kept to their own parishes.

However, this declaration was somewhat shocking to a great

many people ; and the clergy were apprehensive the reading it

in churches would have been enjoined them : and though it

was published only for the use of Lancashire, they were afraid

the order might be enlarged and reach the whole kingdom.

But whatever the first intentions of the court might have been,

the declaration was afterwards in a manner dropped, and no

churchman obliged to read it. And since this subject will

return in the next reign, I shall dismiss it at present.

On the 31st of August this summer, a general assembly met The genera.

at Perth : the lords Haddington, Oarnegy, and Scone, were "pcrih/L^^

the king's commissioners. And here the five articles which ^J"'^
^",'''"'-

stuck at Aberdeen, after being debated by a committee, passed My encha-

in the full assembly.

" First, That in reverence to the Divine Majesty, and due

regard to the mystery of the holy eucharist, it is decreed that

this blessed sacrament shall be celebrated and received

kneeling.

" Secondly, If any good Christian, visited with long sick-
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ABii(JT, iiess, and be unable to come to church ; or shall declare to the
Abp. Ciiiit. .

1 1 1 !• 1 • • 1— —^ pastor, upon his conscience, that he believes his sickness will

ceding iviih prove mortal, and earnestly desires to receive the holy eucharist
the sick.

jj^ i^jg house, the pastor shall not deny him so great a comfort

:

but after notice given the night before, and upon condition

there shall be three or four unexceptionable persons to com-

municate with him, and all things decently prepared, the

minister shall give him the holy sacrament according to the

order prescribed.

/'rimie " Thirdly, The minister shall frequently admonish the people
Hip isiii.

^^^ ^^ defer the baptism of infants beyond the next Sunday

after their birth, unless the reason for deferring this sacrament

is approved by him : the ministers are likewise to precaution

the peojile against baptizing their children at home, excepting

in cases of apparent necessity. But when this happens, the

pastor shall baptize the child in the customary form, and

signify what has been done the next LordVday to the congre-

gation.

fonfiniia- " Fourthly, Since confirmation is most necessary for the
*'""'

education of youth, and may be brought back to primitive

practice, it is ordained that the minister in every parish shall

catechise all children of eight years old ; and when they are

instructed to repeat the Lord's Prayer, the Creed, and Ten
Commandments, with the answers to the questions contained

in the small catechism, that then the respective bishops shall

order the children to be brought to them, and give them their

blessing, with a prayer for increase of grace and knowledge.

AikI »h-
" Fifthly, In regard the inestimable benefits conveyed to

^'^rtTecr"!
r"^"^ii^^ ^y t^^6 birth of our blessed Saviour, by his passion,

frstivals. rcsurrcction, ascension, and by the descent of the Holy Ghost,

were commcndably commemorated at stated times by the uni-

versal Church ; it is therefore agreed by the assembly, that

these anniversary festivals shall be kept for the future ; and

that upon such days all ministers shall choose their text, and

manage their discourse suitably to the occasion."
cii. Hist

The articles thus settled, order was given to read them in

all parish churches : the ministers were likewise obliged to

dilate upon the lawfulness of them, and exhort their people

to submission. The burghers of Edinbmgh expected their

pastors would stand off fioin this assembly, and keep close to
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their old practice ; and therefore, when they found themselves JAMES i.

disappointed in the compliance of their pastors, they deserted I^kjTbT'
their communion, and applied to others of a more stubborn
behaviour. The king ordered the articles to be published at the

market-cross of the principal boroughs, and commanded con-

formity under pain of his displeasure. And thus the Church
of Scotland came still nearer the English establishment, and
made a considerable advance to the primitive form.

This year the learned Selden published his " Histoiy of ^^idcn's

Tithes." The preface discovers his disaffection to the clergy Titi!^s"'pub-

in a remarkable manner : he takes the freedom of coarse Ian- ^^""^'

guage, reproaches the order with ignorance and laziness ; that

they had nothing to support their credit but beard, title, and
habit ; and that their learning reached no farther than the

Breviary, the Postilles, and the Polyanthea. These outrages

were smartly revenged by Richard Montague, afterwards bishop He is un-

of Chichester. This divine had a better talent at satire, rallied TionlxpL

with more breeding and wit, and beat him at his own weapon. "'"^^ Ttitcdi/.

His " Diatribse" is principally levelled against the philological

part of Selden's discourse : the remainder, that is, the autho-

rities from ecclesiastical antiquity and imperial constitutions,

is undertaken by Dr. Richard Tillesly, archdeacon of Rochester.

And because these books are out of print, and not commonly

met with, I shall abstract some little of the performance, and

give the reader a taste of the argument.

To begin with Montague : this author takes notice that ^^>' ('''"''-'(ct

Selden resolves all the right of tithes into temporal laws, cus- -''Mut/tw/ne's

torn, modus decimandi, prescription, prohibition, &c. And'"*"*^'"

that all pleas for tithes, without reference to positive (he means

human) law, are perfectly idle ; and that neither in this king-

dom, nor any other parts of Christendom, the Jus divinwn of

tithes was ever maintained or acknowledged. And yet after
J^'j^"*f,f"'"'

all this direct assertion he pretends not to meddle with the p. 77, 78, 79.

divine right of tithes. On the other side, Montague, in the ibid.

name of the Church of England, puts the cause boldly upon

the jus divinujn, and offers to resign all benefit of human laws

if he fails in the proof. He grants some Papists and Puritans

are of a contrary opinion ; but as to the conforming clergy,

they are wholly in his sentiment. And here he cites sir James

Sempell, sir Harry Spclman, and sir Harry Montague, chief id. [,. Hi).

justice, in favour of the divine right of tithes.
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ABBOT, Seidell ckclares, that to hold the payment of tithes is no

<
^ _^ better than voluntary alms, is a false opinion, Notwithstand-

1(1. p. 9o.
jjjg i^j^jg concession, he pretends the Dominicans and Francis-

id. p. 100. cans made tithes no more than an instance of charity. This

Montague affirms a mistake ; and for proof, argues, that had

Selden's remark been true, the council of Constance would

never have condemned Wickliffs doctrine upon this score.

713. Selden confesses, that if tithes are due, jure divino, they re-

main equally so, as well after as before human laws ; for nullum

temjms occurrit regl, no custom can prescribe against the King
of heaven and earth. No state has any power to dispense

Id. p. 105.
^^^^^^ the natural, moral, or positive law of God. And here

107. Montague lays it down for an uncontested truth, that the

Id. p. 110. evangelical priesthood is more honourable than the legal, and

Misopog. ^y consequence ought to receive a more honourable mainte-

nance : that Constantine the Great, out of a motive of piety,

refused to seize the wealth of the pagan temples.

Selden asserts the tithes paid by Abraham to Melchisedek

were only the tithes of the plunder ; but Soloman Jarki and

the Syriac and Arabic interpreters expound it to a tithe of all

Id p. i.5(;
Abraham's substance. Selden vouches Josephus for his opinion

^
>'• that Abraham gave only the tithe of the spoils ; but Montague

Id p 159 wrests this testimony from him. Philo-Judseus is produced on

p jgQ Montague''s side of the text, concerning Abraham's giving

tithes of all in general ; and, to reinforce the argument, it is

observed, that none of the fathers or commentators affirm that

Abraham paid tithes only of spoils. From hence Montague
makes a farther advantage, and infers, from this precedent of

Abraham, that tithes of plunder in a just war are due to the

p. 24;{, 244, evangelical ])riesthood. He argues from probabilities, that

AbeFs offering was a tenth ; and that part of Cain's fault was
falling short of that proportion. He takes notice that the

Numb. xxi. tenth, which the Levites paid to the high-priest, is called

" thcrumah," or " primitive ;" and that pagan authors make
first-fruits and tenths the same thing.

Selden pretends the Jews paid first-fruits only of seven

kinds of the year's product : viz. wheat, barley, figs, grapes,

1'. ;j(i5. olives, pomegranates, and dates. This Montague rejects as a

rabbinical fancy, and disproves it from 2 Chron. xxxi. 5. He
remarks farther, that, where all the tenth was given to the

children of Levi, Num. xviii. 21, no place for payment is
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appointed; and, therefore, Selden and Joseph Scahger are JAME« I.

mistaken in saying tithes were only to be paid at Jerusalem, p. a]4.

This notion is disproved from the trouble and impracticableness

of the thing : and, for farther evidence,—from Nehem. x. 37,— P. 318, 3] 9.

it appears the Levites received their tithes at their respective

dwellings ; and, in the next verse, it is said they were to bring

up the tithe of the tithe to the house of God. From whence

it seems plain the first tithe was taken in the country. All the Levit. xwii.

tithes of the land, both seed and fruit, are declared to be the '

Lord's. The same is said of the flocks and herds.

To proceed : Montague observes four tithes were paid by the Deut. xiv.

Jews. The first tithe of all increase was paid to the Levites, pared wiiii

as their inheritance, because they had no share in the division o/'"
^^"''

of the lands. The second tenth was paid by the Levites to the
E'^'lJ;,'^'^'

high-priest. The laity paid another tenth out of the nine parts

remaining. This second tenth, paid by the laity, was restrained

to provisions for entertainment, being designed only to furnish

the three great feasts at J^erusalem. And here the remainder

unspent served for the use of those priests and Levites that

dwelt at this capital : this tithe, therefore, was to be paid at

Jerusalem. This third tithe was paid annually, like the other r)eut. xiv.

two. Besides these, the poor man's tithe made a fourth, which 2 ciuou.

was payable only every third year. This third year is called ^^hcm.xiii
" the year of tithing," because it was an addition to the former, ^*^"^- ^^^*

Deut. xxvi. 12 ; therefore the Septuagint translate it liriSiKarov, De'ut. xxvi,

which signifies an additional tithe. And here Montague, for jo'scph.

a farther mortification to Selden, charges him with beino; a Antiquit.
'

. °
. .

o Judaic.

plagiary, and that he took his whole discourse of Jewish tithes Montague^

out of Joseph Scaliger's diatribe upon that subject. p. 343, '349.

Montague observes, from Deut. xiv. 28, that tithe cattle p ^^g' 057

were paid at the second lay-tithing no less than at the first,

and proves self-contradiction upon his adversary.

Selden grants, that, from the purification of the Temple by

Maccabseus, till Hircanus's time, his brother Simon's son,

which takes in about thirty years,—during this period, Selden

grants that both therumahs and tithes were paid as formerly.

" And why," says Montague, " not afterwards, as well as then ?

The Rabbins deny it ; but the Rabbins are late writers, and

whimsical authority. After the captivity, the Jews were P. 35!{, 359.

remarkable for observing the Sabbath, and standing clear

of idolatry,—and why not for the payment of tithes? The
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ABBOT, Pharisees, a prevailing sect in our Saviour's time, were punc-

V ^"^
'^"

'• tual in this matter ; and, more than that, the Scribes and
Matt, xxiii.

pijarisees are commended by our Saviour for their exactness in

paying tithes."

To go on : Montague observes, that the first tithe paid to

the Levites was moral and evangelical ; as for the three others,

they seem only Levitical ; and therefore, by precise precept in

Montague, Scripture, no tithe was general of all but the first ; and that
^' ^' Christian priests claim only this tithe which was paid to Mel-

P 357 chisedek, and given to the Levites. Upon the progress of the

argument, he produces Selden's confession that the Levites had

near a fifth part in first-fruits and prsedial tithes ; that they

enjoyed this proportion beside their other advantages in offer-

ings and sacrifices, in ransoms of the first-born in cities and

P. 402. 435. suburbs. And here he harangues with some vehemence against

depriving the English clergy of their dues, and avers that they

lose more than half their tithes by custom, prescription, and

prohibitions, and argues strongly that tithes were due antece-

dently to the jNIosaic constitution.

Selden, to prove tithes uncommanded and arbitrary, affirms

the pagan Greeks and Romans paid tithes only to some parti-

cular deities ; and that this homage was no part of natural

p. no. ct luligion, but left to discretion and voluntary devotion. These

assertions are opposed by Montague, and counter testimonies

p. 111. alleged. Paulus Diaconus, who abridged Festus Pompeius,

affirms from Festus, that " decima cpupque veteres diis suis

offerebant." And here Joseph Scaliger puts " Herculi " instead

of " diis," and falls foul upon Paulus without reason. And, to

show the ancient usage of paying tithes among the Pagans,

Montague cites Dionysius Halicarnass?eus, an author of the

first class. This historian relates, that Hercules, at his return

out of Spain with Geryon's oxen, offered the tenth of the spoil

to the gods. The same duty was afterwards paid by Tar-

fjuinius Priscus, at the taking of Suessa ; and by Aulus Post-

humius, upon his victory against the Latins. And to these are

M. p. i.)7, added the i)rcccdents of Marcus Coriolanus and Marcus Hora-
.1.-,!!. ...
Dion. Hull- tins. And here he brings his adversary to a frank confession,

p'7!m.'' and tells us, Selden owns the heathens paid the gods the tenth

1.1. Fin;;. f,f their plunder, the tenth of their gain in ti-ade, and the tenth

.Nion;:,-(io, of the product of their land. Now, this distribution gives up

p!m this Itiaiich of the cause, and takes in the whole thing contested.
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Montague proceeds to prove, that "decimpe'''' and " priniitife" JAMES T.

are the same, from the authorities of Philo-Judseus and Diony- r] 4
sius Hahcarnassseus, and cites Calhmachus for the same pur- p._4()4

pose. From hence he infers, that, since " primitive
'"' among

the heathens reached all parts of increase, their paying of tithes

to the same compass cannot be questioned. And, a little for- P- 473.

ward, he catches Selden at self-contradiction : for this author,

in his "• Review," grants that tithes and first-fruits were paid

yearly.

And, because Selden attempted to make good that tithes

depended mostly upon vows and voluntary acknowledgment,

INIontague undertook the disproof of this assertion, and argues

that the matter of a vow may be a duty prior to the solemn

engagement. Thus, Jacob vowed, that, if God would be with Vide St.

him, and prosper him in his journey, "the Lord should be his Psalm.ixxv.

God :" and yet without doubt his duty of worshipping God did ojj^'lij'^^^''"-

not commence upon that vow. And, for the same reason, his

obligation to pay tithes, which he promised, might be antece-

dent to his vow, and independent on it.

And, to harass Selden farther in his philological learning, he

proves that the Roman festivals, in which they paid their tenths

to their gods, returned annually ; that it was the custom of

this noble nation not to touch their vintage till their deities

had received the first-fruits ; that the Siphnians gave the tenth Macrob.

of the mines of gold and silver to Apollo, at Delphi ; and that, nb. 3. cap. 5.

when they left off paying this duty, the sea broke in and swal-
Herodot.

lowed them. That the tithes of Sardis were to be paid to '" Thalia.

. 1 • 1 1 1 • i>
Hausan. m

Jupiter when the Persians took it, and that this was matter ot phocen.

right and common custom. More testimonies for this point j, '493 ^gg

are produced by Montague out of Herodotus, Pausanias, ^'^^- ^oo.

Aristotle, and Xenophon.
^''''P!'^'"."

Montague observes from Porphyry, that primitia? (the same iib.'2.

in proportion with tenths) were given to God by the Pagans

out of all things serviceable to life ; that those who forbore

making this acknowledgment, were marked as irreligious ; and

that a memorable judgment happened upon the Thoes, a nation

confining upon Thracia, for this omission. He brings farther

evidence from Harpocration and Didymus, that it was a general

custom among the Grecians to give the tenth of their increase

to the gods. And Selden in his " Review," though in contradic-
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ABBOT, tion to what he had formerly maintained, confesses the Clen-
Ai.p.Cant.

^jj^g ^^^^^^ ^^j,^ devout in giving the yearly increase to their

deities.

And to make the argument more full, Montague cites

Diodorus Siculus, who reports it the customary practice of

the Carthaginians to pay the tenth of all their issues and pro-

Diatrib. fits to Hcrcules of Tvre : and that the old Arabians were
I) 449 .

obliged to pay tithes to the priests of Sabis, before they had
Piiii. lib. 12. the liberty of selling their goods.

Dial lib. Farther, Demosthenes declaimed against Androtion and
'^'j"^- „,g Timocrates, for robbing Minerva of her tithes. And here
''''''.

_ this orator brands both those who kept back the homage,

and those who connived at the fraud, with sacrilege. And
lastly, Montague challenges Selden to show any nation or

country that omitted paying tithes to their gods, and offers

to give up the cause upon proof by his adversary.

To proceed : Dr. Tillesly, in his animadversions upon Selden's

" History of Tithes," lays down these three propositions.

Some stric- I. First, That the fathers who lived before Constantine the

medi's Creat, held tithes due jure divino.

''Answer to J J, That after the ceasing of the Pagan persecutions, tithes

were paid to the clergy before the making any imperial laws or

canons for this purpose.

III. That the imperial and ecclesiastical laws touching

tithes, are only declarative of a divine, and not merely intro-

'Y\\\^f]y ductive of a human right.

,..2;;}:'

.".1. And here he produces seventy-two testimonies of fathers

and councils, beginning at the second century, and ending at

the year 1212, to prove the divine right of tithes. I shall

mention some few of these authorities.

M.p. .'io, ct I^or instance, the apostolical constitutions enjoined the

paying of tithes ; and to make this authority significant, he

takes notice that these records of antiquity are censured but

in part by the council in Trullo ; and then proceeds to a

iiomii. k;. defence of this particular constitution. He goes on to prove

Nmii." tithes paid by the Christians to the Church in Origen"'s time.

Typr. <ic And St. Cj^rian, amongst other instances of the decay of

Krcies. piety, complains " at nunc de patrimoniis nee decimas damns."

icino.

(t lip.
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The council of Gangra, held in the year 324, mentions first- jamf.si.

fruits or tithes as an ancient duty paid to the Church. St.
'

Austin, who was born in the year 350, tells us, "majores

nostri decimas dabant ;"—our ancestors paid tithes. August.

And St. Jerome, in his comment upon the forty-fourth inter qtiin-

chapter of Ezekiel, asserts the same thing as a customary
J^i'^n"!''

practice.

And to make good that tithes were not merely voluntary

oblations, and arbitrary bounty of princes, he observes, that

the consent of the diocesan or pope concurred with Charle-

magne in the settling of tithes.

And to show that the fixing of incumbents upon cures was

part of the bishop's jurisdiction, he cites a canon of the coun-

cil of Orleans, that no lords of manors should settle any clerks

within the precinct of their estates, without the bishop's leave. Concii.

This was a resembling constitution to that of the emperor ad. 547.

Justinian, in which it is declared, that if any lay-person built ^™" '

a church, and endowed it with a maintenance for a clerk,

himself or his heirs might present a qualified incumbent, whom
the bishop was obliged to ordain. But in case the clerk was

underqualified by the canons, the bishop was to provide for

the cure : and here the trial of the priest's ability seems left

to the diocesan. Tillesly charges Selden with several instances Novell. 1-23.

of misrepresentation : for instance, Selden cites the ninth

council of Toledo unfairly to prove lay-patrons had a right of

disposing the Church revenues ; whereas by the words of the

canon the direct contrary is evident. Concii.

Selden pretends, that when the advowson of a church de- ^' ^go.
scended in coparcenery, the patrons might divide the profits, ^",'j"'"|-w,

and present as many clerks as there were coparceners. This id. p.'i28."

Tillesly disproves from the capitulars of Charlemagne, and

the council of Chalon in the same reign.

Selden asserts lay-patrons gave investiture, or seizing of the

tithes and endowments ; and that this custom was not wholly

laid aside till the end of the twelfth century. This assertion

Tillesly likewise disproves from his adversary's authorities, id. p. i.".!.

This learned divine observes from Linwood, that monasteries y-^j^

which enjoyed appropriated livings had no authority to in- Limvood's

stitute or suspend, but in virtue of their being the bishops' Locat.^ct

delegates.
^;onduct

fs .... . ^ -ip- l"^et.

And whereas, the pope's giving the privilege of exemption Bonre, &c.

14
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from payment of tithes had been objected by Selden, Tillesly

rephes, this is no argument against the divine right of that

maintenance.

First. Because, by the doctrine of some in those ages, the

pope might dispense with the law of God, as in the case of

vows, maiTiage, and allegiance.

Secondly. These papal exemptions to the religious were

granted only " lege charitatis ;
"^ that is, in regard the monks,

upon the score of their poverty, had had some interest in the

tithes.

Selden confesses, that the bishops of Ofermany, and other

more northern nations, had the right of all tithes within their

diocese, and therefore might appropriate what they pleased.

This concession, Tillesly observes, is a contradiction to what

Selden had formerly asserted.

Tillesly, after having given some instances to his purpose

in England, observes, that when patrons passed away tithes

from the parochial church, the grant was confinned by the

pope or diocesan. Thus Gundulphus, bishop of Rochester, in

his charter to the monks of that cathedral, concurs with the

patrons in passing the tithes of several churches to the monks.

By this charter the bishop's authority is plainly declared neces-

sary to make the gi'ant valid. The consent of the rectors of

the churches from whence the tithe is alienated is likewise

mentioned. And farther, the bishop Gundulphus gives the

monks the tithes of his own manors, and of those which

belonged to themselves. And, in short, all the grants of tithes

conveyed to the church of Rochester are confirmed by the

respective bishops.

Tillesly, upon the course of the argument, proves, by several

records, that parochial tithes were lessened by composition

witli the rector, and not by the arbitrary disposal of lay-

patrons.

Selden pretends lay-patrons might build a cliurch within

their own fees without the bishop's consent. But liis authority

from Innocent III. is miscited ; for in that epistle the pope

gives them a licence for this purpose, provided they had leave

from the bishop ; and that the new erections did not preju-

dice the endovMiicnts of the ancient churches. Farther : in

monasteries the monks presented as patrons to the bishop,

and the bishop usually resened himself a power of assigning
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a competency to the vicar, or else made the vicar such an jame.s i.

allowance when the living was first appropriated. LrjrjiioT
Selden confesses that, by the common law, according both

to modern and ancient practice, the jurisdiction of tithes,—that

is, the direct and original question of the right,—belongs pro-

perly to the ecclesiastical court. And for this, besides other

authorities, Bracton and Fleta are cited by Selden. And to

draw to an end, Tillesly remarks, that before the statutes of

dissolution, if a religious house had been dissolved by death,

or cession of the religious, all appropriations belonging to it

would have been presentative. The patronage would have

reverted to the heirs of the donors, and the tithes to the parish

priest. W. p. 257.

And here it may not be improper to observe, that the old

custom of paying money in lieu of tithes is a great oppression

upon the clergy ; because, to go no farther backwards than

king Edward III., it appears a shilling in that reign weighed

three shillings of the modern coin ; and by the statute ] Edw.
II. cap. 1, it is evident that those who had twenty pounds a

year in fee, or for term of life, were obliged either to be

knighted, or fine for their refusal. From hence we may infer,

that yearly income was at least equivalent to eight hundred

pounds per annum at present. For, besides the abatement of

the weight, the value of money is remarkably sunk since the

discovery of the West Indies ; insomuch that twenty shillings

will scarce go so far now in commerce and expences of living as

one shilling would formerly. The government seems therefore

bound in justice to null the customs ; or, if this is not done,

to examine the time when they began, to calculate the propor-

tion between the ancient and modern state of the coin, and

bring up the payment to the present value of money.

To return. Selden, besides Montague and Tillesly, had Nettles,

another considerable adversary,—one Nettles, a country cler-
"ajitaqonkt

gyman. This divine engaged his two first chapters concerning ofSeiderCs.

the custom of tithing among the Jews. But the reader

may possibly have enough of this matter. Those who are

inclined to go farther in the argument, may please to con-

sult what I have reported upon this head in the first

volume.

To proceed. The reformed in the united Bclgic provinces

had for some time been broken into two divisions, the Remoii-

VOL. VII. D d
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strants and Contra-Renionstrants. To make up those differences,

the States resolved on the expedient of a synod, which was held

at Doi-t in Holland. And since the king of Great Britain

thought fit to dispatch some divines to make part of this

assembly, I shall give a brief account of the rise of the con-

troversy.

James Van Harmin, or Arminius, preacher at the great

church at Amsterdam, being somewhat shocked with Perkins's

" Armilla aurea," wrote animadversions upon it, entitled

" Examen Prsedestinationis Perkinsianse." This performance

being well received, and Junius, divinity professor at Leyden,

dying in the year 1603, Arminius was chosen by the university

to succeed him. The Calvinians, displeased with his prefer-

ment, charged him with several heterodoxies, and preferred

an information against him to the States. When the busi-

ness was heard at the Hague, Arminius was acquitted, and

sent to Leyden with a strong recommendation from the Church

of Amsterdam. Thus he continued professor till his death,

which happened in October, 1609.

Arminius had distinguished himself by his learning, diligence,

and exemplary behaviour. To give him his due, he had a good

reasoning head, and was no ordinary genius. By the strength

of these advantages, he gained upon the audience, and left a

strong party behind him. The controversy between the Cal-

vinists and those of Arminius's persuasion were reduced to

five points. These questions were held by the former in the

same sense with the Lambeth articles already mentioned.

In the year 1610, those who adhered to Arminius addressed

their remonstrance to the States of Holland. In this paper

they set forth their doctrine, and endeavoured to prove it agree-

able to ancient belief. This narrative and defence was attacked

by a counter-remonstrance, presented by the Calvinists ; and

from hence came the distinction of Remonstrants and Contra-

Remonstrants. To prevent the ill consequences of different

sentiments in religion, a conference was appointed at the

Hague in the year 1611. This public dispute was managed by

a sel(?cted connnittee of either side. And here the Remon-

strants seemed to press the Calvinists, and come off with

advantage. But what ground the Contra-Remonstrants lost

in the contest, they recovered by their interest. For being

nuich superior in numbers, and countenanced by Maurice,
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prince of Orange, they convented the other party before their JAMES i.

consistories, and harassed them with suspensions, deprivations,

and other censures of the Church. This rough usage forced

the Remonstrants to apply to the protection of John Holden

Barnevelt, a Hollander, and a person of figure in the council

of State. By the interest of this patron they procured an
edict from the States of Holland and West Friezland in the

year 1613, enjoining a toleration of the opinions of either

party. The justice of this edict is much commended by the

most learned Grotius in his discourse entitled " Pietas Ordi-

num Hollandiae, &c.*" Bogerman, Sibrandus, and some other

warm Calvinists, published their dislike of these proceedings,

and reflected on the magistracy for their neutrality. Not long

after, Grotius and Barnevelt were seized and imprisoned by the Bameveit

prince of Orange. The latter was tried and executed ; which tnpSlomd.

usage was complained of as contrary to the fundamental laws

of the country, and the union articles.

King James having engaged against Vorstius, and given Conjectures

Arminius a hard character, was prepossessed in favour of the rmZls^tviiy

Contra-Remonstrants. As to the prevailino; motives which ^«/7/<"««/

governed the king, they can only be guessed at. Some think th; Contra-

his judgment was led by archbishop Abbot, and Montague, stmnts.

bishop of Winchester. Others fancy his education in Scot-

land might give him a bias towards Calvin. And some will

have it, the strength of his affection to the prince of Orange

overruled him into these measures. A fourth conjecture

resolves the matter into reasons of State : that the king coun-

tenanced the Contra-Remonstrants to secure the public repose

in the United Provinces, and prevent their flying out into civil

distractions ; that he looked upon the Remonstrants as a fac-

tion ; and that the harmony of the country was first disturbed

by that party. Now the king at this time had a considerable

interest going in the Netherlands. The cautionary tovvns of

the Brill, Flushing, and the fort of Ramekins, were still in his

hands. For these reasons he is supposed to have a more than

ordinary concern for the quiet of that government. But, after

all, the most honourable guess for the king's memory is, that

' Grotius was always a Syncretist, that is, he endeavoured to comhine all that was

true and good in all sects and parties, as I have remarked in my translation of his cele-

brated " Adamus Exul." This fact appears most strikingly in his " Votum pro pare,"

and his comments on Cassander's articles of reconciliation.

I) d 2
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Ills understanding might be surprised ; and that he had not

looked thoroughly through the controversy.

To go on. The Contra-Remonstrants, having crushed their

adversaries by dint of power, thought it prudent to secure their

conquest, and get the face of a Church authority to counte-

nance their rigours. To this purpose, the States-general,

solicited by the prince of Orange and king James, ordered a

national synod at Dort. To this assembly all the Calvinians

in Europe (those of France excepted) dispatched their commis-

sioners. King James, being requested by the States to con-

tribute to the solemnity of the appearance, sent four divines of

character, viz., George Carleton, doctor of divinity, then

bishop of Llandaff, and afterwards translated to Chichester;

Joseph Hall, doctor of divinity, then dean of Worcester,

afterwards successively bishop of Exeter and Norwich ; John

Davenant, doctor of divinity, JSIargaret-professor, and master

of Queens'-coUege in Cambridge, afterwards bishop of Salis-

bury ; Samuel Ward, doctor of divinity, and master of Sidney-

college in Cambridge, and archdeacon of Taunton. These

divines, attending his majesty at Newmarket, received the

following instructions, which I shall give the reader as they

stand transcribed from Dr. Davenant's manuscript.

The Iciiifi's

instriicfions

to these

divines.

" 1. Our will and pleasure is, that from this time forward,

upon all occasions, you inure yourselves to the practice of the

Latin tongue ; that, when there is cause, you may deliver your

minds with more readiness and facility.

" 2. You shall in all points to be debated and disputed,

resolve among yourselves beforehand what is the true state of

the question, and jointly and uniformly agree thereupon.

"3. If in debating of the cause by the leai'ned men there,

any thing be emergent, whereof you thought not before, you

shall meet and consult thereupon again, and so resolve among
yourselves jointly what is fit to be maintained. And this to

be done agi'ceably to the Scriptures, and the doctrine of the

Church of England.
" 4. Your advice shall be to those Churches, that their minis-

ters do not deliver in the pulpit to the people those things for

ordinary doctrines which are the highest points of schools, and

not fit for vulgar capacity, but disputable on Ijoth sides.

" 5. That they use no innovation in doctrine, but teach the
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same things which were taught twenty or thirty years past in JAMES i.

their own Churches ; and especially that which contradicteth
' '

not their own confessions, so long since published, and known
unto the world.

" 6. That they conform themselves to the public confessions

of the neighbouring reformed Churches, with whom to hold

good correspondency shall be no dishonour to them.

"7. That if there be main opposition between any, who are

overmuch addicted to their own opinions, your endeavour shall

be, that certain positions be moderately laid down, which may
tend to the mitigation of heat on both sides.

" 8. That as you principally look to God's glory, and the

peace of those distracted Churches ; so you have an eye to our

honour, who send and employ you there : and consequently at

all times consult with our ambassador there residing, who is

best acquainted with the form of those countries, understand

-

eth well the questions and differences among them, and shall

from time to time receive our princely directions, as occasion

shall require.

" 9. Finally, in all other things which we cannot foresee,

you shall carry yourselves with that advice, moderation, and

discretion, as to persons of your quality and gravity shall apper-

tain." Fuller's

Ch. Hist,

book 10.

At their arrival in Holland, they waited on the prince of

Orange at the Hague. The bishop made a short speech to his

highness, who entertained them at his court. From hence

they removed to Dort, where the synod opening on November

the 3rd, all the members took the oath following :

—

" I promise before God, whom I believe and adore, the

Searcher of the heart and reins, that in the whole course 717.

of these synodical proceedings, in which the ' known Five ^^* °"'^'

Articles,'' and difficulties thence arising, shall be discussed members at

and decided ; that in the debate and resolution of these ^^,1 {^utTtL

points, and all other doctrinals, I will not make use of any *^"°'^-

human writings, but only of God's Word, for settling the

standard and rule of faith ; and that I shall be governed by no

other views in this whole management besides the glory of

God, the peace of the Church, and especially the preserving Acta SynoJ.

the purity of doctrine. So may my Saviour Jesus Christ be p.
'bl'"'^'"
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ABBOT, merciful to me, whom I earnestly pray, that for the keeping

V
'''"^ '"' "j

this resolve he would always support me with the assistance of

his Spirit."

These English divines, in regard to their character, and the

kino- who sent them, had an allowance from the States of ten

pounds sterling a day, which they frankly spent in furnishing

an hospitable table. They had orders from the king to send

him weekly dispatches of what was done in the synod.

Dec. 10, The next month Walter Balcanquel, bachelor of divinity,

trr.^Bat appeared at the synod with credentials from king James. The
mnqiid, a Jetter imported that it was his majesty's pleasure he should act
Scotchman, i

• X i ^^^ i i» o
sent to the in the synod as a representative of the Church ot Scotland. He

%Tg. ^ '* was accordingly admitted, and saluted with a speech by the

president.

And now, to keep close to the order of time, I shall go

back to England, and give the reader an account of Selden's

submission, registered in the High Commission Court, in which

he acknowledges his fault under his own hand, for publishing

his book, intituled " The History of Tithes." The whole

record stands thus

:

Scldrii's re-
" Yicesimo octavo die mensis Januarii, anno Domini juxta

canuuion/or couiputationeui EcclcsijE Anglicanse 1618, coram reverendis-

^''''ktfor^^of simo in Christo patre, domino Georgio, Providentia Divina
Tithes." Cantuariensi archiepiscopo, totius Anglise primate et metro-

politano, Johanne London, Lancelot Winton, et Johanne Rof-

fen, eadem Providentia respective episcopis ; Johanne Bennet,

Willielmo Bird, et Georgio Newman, militibus, in manerio

archiepiscopali apud Lambehith in comitatu Surrey, judici-

aliter sedentibus ; presente Thoma Mottershed.

" Ofticium dominorum contra Johannem Selden,

de Interiori Templo, London, armigerum."

The submission runs in the form following :

" My good Lords,
" I most lunnbly acknowledge my error, which I have com-

mitted in publishing the ' History of Tithes,' and especially in

that I have at all, by showing any interpretation of Holy

Scriptures, by meddling with councils, fathers, or canons, or
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by what else soever occurs in it, offered any occasion of argu- JAMES i.

ment against any right of maintenance ' jure divino' of the

ministers of the Gospel ; beseeching your lordships to receive

this ingenuous and humble acknowledgment, together with the

unfeigned protestation of my grief, for that through it I have

so incurred both his majesty's and your lordships' displeasure,

conceived against me in behalf of the Church of England. Tiiiesiy's

Aniiiiadver-

" John Selden." ^.'""f
"i'""^

This year James Montague, bishop of Winchester, departed Tithes:

this life. He was son to sir Edward Montague, of Boughton, ..HntTd'

in Northamptonshire, bred in Christ's, and afterwards master ^•^-^•

of Sidney-college in Cambridge. This prelate had a great

share in the king's esteem, published his majesty's works, and

wrote the preface. He was first preferred to the see of Bath

and Wells, and from thence to Winchester. He lies buried

in the cathedral of Bath, which church he in a manner rebuilt

at his own charge. Fuller.

John Overal, bishop of Norwich, died about this time. He
was master of Catherine-hall, and king's professor of divinity in

Cambridge. He was a strong genius, made a great improve-

ment in study, and was reckoned one of the most learned con-

troversial divines of his time.

To return to the synod of Dort : Dr. Hall, finding the air Dr. ihiiVs

unfriendly to his constitution, got his majesty's leave to disen- ^Enqhmd on

gage, and come to England. He excused his going off in a *-nf"uj
"-^

speech, in which he laments his being unserviceable upon the

score of his indisposition, expresses his esteem of the synod,

and his regret in parting with them. But though his health

was sunk, his oration is lively and florid, as the reader may see

in the records. Hall was succeeded by Thomas Goad, doctor

of divinity, and chaplain to archbishop Abbot. The president Sec Riconk,

received him with the compliment of a speech, in which, among
"""'

other things, he made a panegyric upon the king for his care

of the synod, and not recalling one divine till he had furnished

another.

In the hundred and forty-fifth session, the Belgic Confession

was brought in to be subscribed by the Dutch, and publicly cwterum uhi

approved by the foreign divines. In this form of belief there *"'^^ loeomm

was one article which clashed directly with the constitution of ministri,

the English Church. It was the thirty-first, where it is ta'lJZ^ua-
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expressly affirmed, " That the ministers of the word of God, in

what place soever settled, have the same advantage of charac-

ter, the same jurisdiction and authority, in regard they are all

of them equally ministers of Christ, the only universal bishop,

and head of the Church."

This article being a broad censure of the government of the

Church by archbishops and bishops, was opposed by the British

divines, and particularly by bishop Carleton, who publicly pro-

tested against it. This protestation, though admitted, and

possibly entered upon record, was not so far considered as to

receive an answer. In what form this exception was couched,

the reader may see from the bishop"'s declaration, published

upon his return into England. His words are these :

" When we were to yield our consent to the Belgic Confes-

sion at Dort, I made open protestation in the synod, that

whereas in the Confession there was inserted a strange conceit

of the parity of ministers to be instituted by Christ, I declared

our dissent utterly in that point. I showed, that by Christ a

parity was never in the Church : that he ordained twelve

apostles, as also seventy disciples : that the authority of the

twelve was above the other : that the Church preserved this

order left by our Saviour. And therefore, when the extraor-

dinary power of the apostles ceased, yet this ordinary authority

continued in bishops, who succeeded them, who were by the

apostles left in the government of the Church, to ordain minis-

ters, and to see that they who were so ordained should preach

no other doctrine : that in an inferior degree the ministers,

who were governed by bishops, succeeded the seventy disciples:

that this order hath been maintained in the Church from the

times of the apostles. And herein I appealed to the judgment

of antiquity, and to the judgment of any learned man now
living ; and craved herein to be satisfied, if any man of learn-

ing could speak to the contrary. My lord of Salisbury is my
witness, and so are all the rest of our company, who spake also

in the cause."

To this the bishop subjoins ; That in a conferenoe with some
divines of that synod, he told them, " The cause of all their

trcjubles, was because they had no bishops amongst them, who
Itv their authority might repress turbulent spirits that broached
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novelty, every man having liberty to speak or write what they JAMes t.

list : and that as long as there were no ecclesiastical men in
'

authority to repress and censure such contentious spirits, their

Church could never be without trouble." To this their answer

was, " That they had a great honour for the good order and

discipline in the Church of England, and heartily wished they

could establish themselves upon this model : but they had no

prospect of such a happiness ; and since the civil government

had made their desires impracticable, they hoped God would

be merciful to them."

By the way : the States, upon their revolt from the king of

Spain, destroyed seven sees, and applied the revenues to the

public service. The names of them are these ; the bishopric

of Haarlem in Holland, of Middleborough in Zealand, of Le-

warden in Eriezland, of Groningue in Groningen, of Deventer

in Overyssell, of Ruremonde in Guelderland, and the arch-

bishopric of Utrecht, to which the bishops of the other sees

above-mentioned were suffragans.

Thus, it is possible, the gain of sacrilege prevailed to break

the apostolical government. Those at the helm might bo

averse to the continuing episcopacy, for fear some part of the

old endowments should be expected to maintain it. Thus the

mitre was sent to the mint, to keep the new exchequer in

cash : the crosier was seized, and a staff provided instead of it.

Some people love a cheap religion, and a poor clergy : a clergy

without strength, either in character or circumstances. This is

the way to make discipline low and easy ; to check the freedom

of the pulpits, and to prevent their being troublesome to the

shop and exchange.

To proceed : Church government was not the only point in

difference between the Dutch and British divines : for these

latter asserted an universality of redemption by the death of

Christ. But this would by no means pass upon the majority.

In short, the Arminian tenets were condemned, and the Re-

monstrants required to subscribe the censure of their own

doctrine ; and, upon their refusal of this condition, about

seven hundred families were banished by an order of the States-

general.

At the breaking up of the synod the government presented ^p^^ -?'

the English divines with two hundred pounds, to bear the ex- rj^'breaking

pences of their voyage : they had likewise each of them a "^ "-'' '^^
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ABBOT, golden medal, representing the figure of the synod ; and, at

V—

u

'j their going off, the States gave them their letter to the king,

^"^ " in which, after having owned their obligation to his majesty for

his regard to their Church, they make an honourable mention

of these divines in general ; and then add a distinguishing

See Records, commendation of the bishop of LlandaflP.

As to the authority of the synod of Dort, a few queries may
be put to the reader's solution. But before I do this, I shall

suppose these Dort divines to have been all presbyters, or at

least to have set up their reformation upon priests"* orders, con-

veyed by some of the episcopal college. I say, for brevity's

sake, I shall suppose this, and enter upon no disquisition

touching matter of fact.

Soma queries This being supposed, the first query is. Whether the ge-

autkoriti/ of nuincncss of St. Ignatius's Epistles is not proved beyond ex-
this viectwg. ceptiou by bisliop Pearson ? Granting this, whether that cele-

brated martyr, who makes the episcopal office so absolutely

necessary to the Church ; whether that celebrated martyr, if

living, would have assisted at this synod ?

Secondly, Whether those primitive bishops, who drew up the

thirty-seventh and thirty-ninth of the Apostles' Canons, would

have allowed a company of presbyters a conciliatory character,

and the claim of a supreme ecclesiastical authority ?

Thirdly, AVhether the famous synod of Alexandria, already

mentioned, that censured Ischyras and CoUuthus, would have

taken these divines by the hand, or held any Church corre-

spondence with them ?

Fourthly, Whether by the discipline, and general practice

of the ancient Church, the Dort meeting would not have been

counted an invasion upon the episcopal college I

Fifthly, Whether the signing the thirty-first article of the

JJelgic Confession, and declaring for a parity in the ministry,

does not imply a revolt from the ecclesiastical authority settled

by the apostles, and universally received for fifteen hundred

years together ?

Sixthly, AVhether the words " Protestant" and "Reformed,'"

clapped to any sect of Christians, have force sufficient to alter

the original seat of Church government, to renverse the ancient

discipline, and turn the spiritual legislature into a new channel ?

IJut 1 shall pass on, and leave these queries to the readers

determination.

14
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As to the management of the synod of Dort, it is foreign to JAMEs i.

our purpose ; and therefore I shall wave relating the partiality
' ''

'

of their proceedings, the hard usage put upon the Remon-
strants, and the squabbles among themselves : for whatever

this synod may signify in some places, we have nothing to do

with it.

The English that appeared there were no other than four

court divines : their commission and instructions were only

fi'om the king : properly speaking, they were no more than his

majesty's plenipotentiaries : they had no delegation from the

bishops, and by consequence were no representatives of the

British Church. The next inference is, that what was done

there can have no binding force upon the English communion \
About this time Frederic, elector palatine, the king's son- The Bohe-

in-law, engaged in a very unfortunate enterprise, and, by grasp- """^^i^^'''^'"'^

ing at the crown of Bohemia, lost his own dominions. To give %e the em-

the reader a short account of this matter, I must take my dinand 2.

rise a little higher.

In the reign of the emperor Rodolphus II., the Calvinian

Confessionists in Bohemia, being apprehensive the Roman Ca-

tholics had formed a strong party against them, met in a gene-

ral assembly at New Prague, in the year 1 609. This meeting,

though not convened by the emperor's authority, made a public

protestation of their duty ; and that their business was only to

promote his majesty's service, and prevent the designs of evil

counsellors. Upon this they wrote to the king of Hungary,

the elector palatine, the dukes of Saxony and Brunswick, and

other princes of the empire, requesting them to solicit at

Vienna for a toleration of their religion : for their belief, as

they affirmed, was the same in substance with the Augsburg

confession. After this they addressed the emperor in expos-

tulating terms ; they complain how much they had been disap-

pointed from time to time : and, in fine, take the freedom to

acquaint him they intend to exert themselves in the field : but 719.

then this motion, as they said, should be only in defence of his

imperial majesty, and to protect themselves from the practice

of their enemies : pursuant to this remonstrance, they levied a

' The synod of Dort has steadily declined in reputation on account of its errors, and

the persecutions that attended them. It gave rise to a witty echoistic epigram, which,

if I rememher, runs thus :

—

" Dordraci synodus—nodus ; chorus integer—seger

;

Conventus—ventus ; sessio—stramen—amen."
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ABBOT, considerable army, well-officered, and marched boldly into

«—L^
'^"

> Prague. They likewise procured an embassy from the elector

of Saxony and the states of Silesia, who interceded for them.

This application opened the emperor a passage to give way with

something of honour, and put a better complexion upon his

concessions : for notwithstanding their petition would have

looked well, had it been drawn in dutiful and unmenacing ex-

pressions, the emperor, it is likely, would not have gone their

whole length in his condescensions ; but now, being under a

necessity, he gave them a toleration in form, which continued

undisturbed during his reign.

This prince was succeeded in the empire by his brother

Mathias, who resigned the kingdom of Bohemia to his cousin

Ferdinand, archduke of Gratz. Ferdinand was likewise elected

to this kingdom, but not with that general consent of the

They proffer States, wliicli appeared for his predecessor. For this reason,

the 'elexior
" the Boheuiiaus contested the legality of the election, disclaimed

Palatine, Ferdinand, apiilied to the elector Palatine, and offered him the
^eho accepts '^ '

.

it. crown. And now Ferdinand, upon the death of Mathias, was

chosen emperor. The Palsgrave stood ill with the court of

Vienna, first, for projecting the confederacy of the Calvinistic

princes of the union : and secondly, for rasing the fortifications

at Udenhaine, made by the late emperor's orders : and for

which he was prosecuted in the chamber of Spiers. By the

toleration-edict of the emperor Rodolphus, the Bohemian evan-

gelics had the liberty of building churches in towns and villages:

and this privilege, as they construed it, extended to the pre-

cincts of the lloman Catholic lords. But this sense of the

article was not agreed to by the papists, who stopped the

building of their churches in their own lordships. Upon this

the rupture began, the Bohemians ran to arms, and endea-

voured to make an alliance with the protestant prince of the

empire. In short, the elector Palatine hearkened to their pro-

posal, sent to the king of England for his advice upon the

juncture, but closed with the Bohemians, and accepted the

crown, before it was possible for his father-in-law to return

Acrins Ro- him an answer.

Rushworth's This ucws was very surprising to the king : however, arch-

voi
7' bishop Abbot, who seemed biassed towards Calvinism, moved

Annuls of strongly for supporting the elector Palatine. And being in no
Jving Jaiucs. i>* i 11 % • •••

conilition to come abroad, he wrote his opmion m a very warm
strain to secretary Nanton. His letter is in these words

:
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" Good Mr. Secretary, JAMES I.

" I have never more desired to be present at any consulta- Arciilishap

tion, than that which is this day to be handled ; for my heart, folfcrJulry

and all mv heart goeth with it ; but my foot is worse than it {^'""f"." i",

was on Friday, so that by advice of my physician, I have eUctor.

sweat this whole night past, and am directed to keep my bed

this day.

" But for the matter, my humble advice is, that there is no

going back, but a countenancing of it against all the world

;

yea, so far, as with ringing of bells, and making of bonfires in

London so soon as it shall be certainly understood that the

coronation is past. I am satisfied in my conscience that the

cause is just, wherefore they have rejected that proud and

bloody man ; and so much the rather, because he hath taken a

course to make that kingdom not elective, but to take it from

the donation of another man. And when God hath set up

the prince that is chosen to be a mark of honour through all

Christendom, to propagate his gospel, and to protect the

oppressed, I dare not for my part give advice, but to follow

where God leads.

" It is a great honour to the king our master, that he hath

such a son, whose virtues have made him thought fit to be

made a king. And methinks, I do in this, and that of Hun-
gary, foresee the work of God, that by piece and piece, the

kings of the earth, that gave their power unto the beast (all

the word of God must be fulfilled), shall now tear the whore,

and make her desolate, as St. John in his Revelation hath

foretold. I pray you, therefore, with all the spirits you have,

to put life into this business ; and let a return be made into

Germany with speed, and with comfort, and let it be really

prosecuted, that it may appear to the world, that we are awake

when God in this sort calleth us.

" If I had time to express it, I could be very angry at the

shuffling which was used toward my lord Doncaster, and the

slighting of his embassage so, which cannot but touch upon

our great master who did send him ; and therefore, I would

never have a noble son forsaken, for respect of them who

truly aim at nothing but their own purposes.

" Our striking in will comfort the Bohemians, will honour

tl'.e Palsgrave, will strengthen the union, will bring on the

States of the Low Countries, will stir up the king of Denmark,
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ABBOT, and will move his two uncles, the prince of Orange, and the duke
V—1^.

^ '' of Bovillon, together with Tremoville (a rich prince in France)

to cast in their shares ; and Hungary, as I hope (being in that

same cause) will run the same fortune. For the means to

support the war, I hope ' providebit Deus f the parliament is

the old and honourable way, but how assured at this time, I

know not ; yet I will hope the best : certainly, if countenance

be given to the action, many brave spirits will voluntarily go.

Our great master, in sufficient want of money, gave some aid

to the duke of Savoy, and furnished out a pretty army in the

cause of Cleve. We must try once again what can be done

in this business of a higher nature, and all the money that

may be spared, is to be turned that way. And perhaps God
provided the jewels that were laid up in the Tower to be

gathered by the mother for the preservation of her daughter

;

who like a noble princess hath professed to her husband, not

to leave herself one jewel, rather than not to maintain so reli-

gious and righteous a cause. You see that lying on my bed, I

have gone too far ; but if I were with you, this should be my
language, which I pray you humbly and heartily to represent

to the king my master, telling him, that when I can stand, I

hope to do his majesty some service herein. So commending
Cabbai. edit, me uuto vou, I remain,
l(;91. p. 102. -^ '

'

" Your very loving friend,

" Georg. Cant."

720. Thus the archbishop expressed his zeal, and I am willing to

believe his conscience went along with it. But the king, who
had better opportunities for pronouncing upon the merits of

KiMi Janifs the cause, was of a different sentiment : he would by no means
refuses tr>

follow liis sou-iu-law's mcasurcs : he neither saluted him in hisemu his soii-

in-imv ki>i<i ne\\' title, nor suffered his being prayed for in churches in any

higher distinction than that of prince Palatine.

Nov. 8, The defeat of this prince''s forces in a main battle at Prague,

wa-s followed by the loss of the Palatinates : insomuch, that

the elector and the princess were forced to quit their own
country, and retire into Holland.

On the 80th of January the king called a parliament, and

opened the session with a speech. Some part of what his

majesty delivered will acquaint us farther with his judgment
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upon the Bohemian war, and may not be foreign to the sub- James i.

ject in hand.

As to religion, the king remarks there were laws enough,

provided the time meaning of them was pursued. " That the

maintenance of religion consisted in two points, persuasion

and compulsion, and that the latter method ought never to be

used, but where the first proves unsuccessful. However, his

majesty thinks the issue ought not to be wholly cast on the

goodness of the cause : that error should be under restraint

:

and neither the Jesuits or Puritans be suffered to range at

discretion." "And now," continues the king, "because aThehing
'

, . . . X i>
censuredfor

rumour is spread, that I should tolerate religion in respect ot treating a

this match, which has been long treated with Spain for my
",^'eJ«'

J^'

son ; I profess I will do nothing therein which shall not be son prince

honourable, and for the good of religion : the trial which you the infanta

have had of my works and writings, wherein I have been a "-^ ^'""'

martyr, tortured in the mouths of many idle fellows, may give

you ample testimony of my integrity, in such a sort, as I hope

you trust the wisdom of your king so far, as that I will never

do one thing in private, and another thing in public : but if

after this my declaration, any shall transgress, blame me not

if I see them severely punished."

Having gone over this head, he tells them his chief motive

for calling them together, was for furnishing supplies. And
now to speak in his. majesty's person and words, " The next 7%e foVz^ rfe-

reason for meeting you here, is for an urgent necessity ; the
^^^/^^^ ^^/^g

miserable and torn estate of Christendom ; which none that ehctor's ac-

.
ceptmg the

hath an honest heart, can look on without a weeping eye. I croivn of

was not the cause of the beginning thereof (God knows) but I andw^l
pray God I may be a happy instrument of a happy ending the

wars in Bohemia,—I mean, wherein the States expelled the

emperor, and chose my son-in-law their king : I was requested

at first by both sides to make an agreement between them

:

which cost me 8000^. in sending Doncaster on an embassy for

that purpose. In the mean time they cast off all allegiance,

and chose my son, who sent to me to know whether he should

take the crown upon him or not ; and yet, within three days

after, before I could return my answer, took the crown on his

head ; and then I was loath to meddle in it at all for three

reasons,

" First, I would not make religion the cause of deposing
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ABBOT, kings. I leave that cause to the Jesuits, to make religion a
Abp. Cant.

, , ^ i

. L ' cause to take away crowns .

" Next, I was not a fit judge between them : for they might

after say to me, as the Egyptian said to Moses, ' Who made

thee a judge over us V And myself would not be content that

they should judge whether I were a king or not.

" Lastly, Because I had been a meddler between them, and

then to determine my son might take the crown upon him, had

been improper ; and yet I left not off so far, as nature com-

pelled me, to admit his good, I permitted a voluntary contri-

bution to preserve the Palatinate, which came to a great

sum. For that purpose I borrowed also 75,000?. of my
brother of Denmark, and have now sent to him to make it up

Annals of 100,000?." &C.
King James, rpj^^

j.jj^g ^j^^^g frankly declaring himself, disgusted the

English Puritans, and those of their persuasion abroad. But

among the Lutherans and others, his preferring the regards

of justice to interest and blood, gave a lustre to his honour,

and gained him the reputation of a religious prince.

JrcMnskop The next summer archbishop Abbot being invited by the

Mijot's mis-
Iqj.(J Zouch to kill a buck at his park at Bramzil in Hampshire,

foriune at ,

*•

.
'

Bramzil- met With a Very calamitous accident, r or shooting at a deer
^"^ with a cross-bow, the keeper coming up unwarily too forward,

was struck with the arrow under the left arm, and died about

an hour after. The king, informed of this misfortune, and

apprehensive scandal might be given, if the matter was passed

over, resolved to have the case thoroughly examined. To this

puqjose the following letter was directed to the lord keeper

^\'ilHams, the bishops of London, Winchester, Rochester, St.

David's, and Exeter, sir Henry Hubbart, knight, chief justice

of the Common Pleas, Mr. justice Dodderidge, sir Henry
INfartin, and Dr. Steward, or any six of them, whereof the

lord keeper (then bishop of Lincoln) the bishops of London,

Winton, and St. David's to be four.

Thching's " It is uot uukuovvn uuto you what happened this last

sit^Jru'i summer unfortunately to our right trusty, and our right well
^'^''op.% beloved counsellor, the lord archbishop of Canterbury ; who
to eraminc shooting at a dccr with a cross-bow in Bramzil-park, did with

that shoot casually give the keeper a wound, whereof he died.

' James never missed an opportunity of censuring that sopliistical argument which
deprived his descendants of their royal prerogatives.

tfie case.
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Which accident, though it might have happened to any other JAMES i.

man, yet because his eminent rank and function in the Church,

have (as we are informed) ministered occasion of some doubts,

as making the case different in his person, in respect of the

scandal (as is supposed), we therefore, being desirous (as it is

fit we shoukl) to be satisfied therein, and reposing especial

trust in your learning and judgment, have made choice of you

to inform us concerning the nature of the case : and do there-

fore require you to take it presently into your consideration,

and the scandal that may have arisen thereupon : and to

certify us, what in your judgments the same may amount unto,

either to an irregularity, or otherwise. And lastly, what

means may be found to redress the same (if need be) : of all Archbishop

which points we shall expect to hear your reports, with what Papers. See

diligence and expedition you possibly may. Dated at Theo-
Rgifr^'spel-

balds, SdOct. 1621." man."

To this letter the bishops and others, to whom the considera- 721

.

tion of the archbishop's case was referred, returned their answer

in these words :

—

"May it please -sour Majesty, Their

*' Whereas we received a command from your majesty under /„j, majesty.

your royal signet, to deliver our opinions unto your majesty,

whether an irregularity or scandal might arise by this unfortu-

nate act, which God permitted to come to pass by the hand of

the most reverend father in God, the lord archbishop of Can-

terbury, shooting with a cross-bow at a deer in Bramzil-park ; as

also of the cure and remedy of the said irregularity, in case it

should be so adjudged ; we do in all lowliness and humility

return this account to your majesty.

" For the first,—Whether any irregularity be contracted by

this act, in the person of my lord archbishop or not ? No
greater part of our number could assent or agree ; because the

canons and decrees themselves are so general and so ready to

entertain distinctions and limitations, the doctors and glosses

so differing, inferences and disputes so peculiar to every man's

conceit and apprehension, authorities of canonists and casuists

so opposite in this very case in hand ; that we could not

return unto your majesty any unanimous resolution or opinion

in the same.

" For the second,—Whether any scandal may arise out of

VOL. VII. E e
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ABBOT, this act ? We are of opinion, a scandal may be taken by the

^
'''\

,

'^" '. weak at home, and the mahcious abroad ; though most of us be-

heve there was no scandal given by the said right reverend father.

" For the third,—We are all agreed, not only that a resti-

tution or dispensation may be granted by your majesty, either

immediately under the great seal, or (which most of us in all

humility represent unto your majesty) by the hands of some

clergymen, delegated by your majesty for that purpose, or

what other way your majesty shall be pleased to extend that

favour. But withal, we are of opinion, that it is most fitting

for the said reverend Father, both in regard of his person and

the honour of the Church, to sue unto your most gracious

majesty for the said dispensation ' in majorem cautelam, si

qua forte sit irregularitas.' All which, craving pardon for our

weakness, we do in all humbleness submit to the decision of

your majesty's profound and incomparable wisdom.

"Cir di. 10 Nov., 1621.

" Jo. Lino. Elect. C. S. Valen. Exon, Elect.

Geo. London. Henr. Hobart,
La. Winton. Jo. Doddridge,

Jo. RoFFENs. H. Marten,

A.D. 1G21. GuiL. Menevens, Elect. Ny. Stywarde."

The arch- The arclibishop, governed by this advice, and applying to

eureka dh-
*^® ^^'"g' ^lis majesty directed a commission to the bishop of

pensaiion Lincoln, lord-keeper ; to the bishops of London, AVinchester,

kimifur Norwich, Coventry, and Lichfield ; to the bishops of Bath and

e^ce'pti"/^ to
^^'^ells, Ely and Chichester, impowering them, or any six of

/tisc//u- them (of which the bishops of Lincoln, London, Winchester,

and Norwich were to be of the quorum), to dispense with any

irregularity, or suspicion of irregularity, in case the late accident

had dra^\Tl any such blemish or imputation upon the arch-

bishop. By this instrument, the canons, in case there was

need, are overruled and dispensed with. The force of Abbot's

character is revived, and he is fully restored to the exercises of

his function. This is a wonderful relief from the crown ! And
supposes a patriarchal at least, if not a papal authority, vested

in the king ! The record lays the death of the keeper upon

his own rashness, and want of care ; makes the homicide

perfectly casual ; states that the archbishop was in no degree to

num. lo«.
' blame for the misfortune ; and that this requesting his majesty
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for a dispensation, was only " ad cautelam, et ex superabun- Jame^st.

danti."
' "

"

And that the reader may better remark how far the dispen-

sation reaches, he may please to observe, that irregularity

lays the sacerdotal powers, as it were, asleep, forfeits all

preferments, and makes the person incapable of any for the

future.

To return. Besides the favourable report of the arch- An a-paiogy

bishop's case in the commission, there was a learned apology ankbMop
drawn up for him. The author proves hunting for health -4Wo<.

allowed clergymen. This point he makes good from several

authorities, and disables some objections from the canon law.

From hence he advances to prove that casual homicide sticks

no blemish, nor incurs any irregularity, where the person com-

mitting it was engaged in no unlawful business or recreation,

and took all necessary precaution to guard against accidents.

That all this might be fairly pleaded in behalf of the arch-

bishop, is not only taken for granted in the dispensation, but

farther made out by this apologist. For instance : he takes

notice, that the canon ' de clerico venatore,"* cited in the

decretum against the archbishop, has a mark of censure and

unauthenticness put upon it by Gratian. He brings the gloss

for evidence, that, whereas this canon is cited out of the 4th

council of Orleans, there is no such thing there to be found.

Thirdly. The pretended canon is levelled only against ' clamosa

venatio,"* but ' quieta ' or ' modesta ' is allowed by the canon-

ists. Now this latter was the recreation in which the misfor-

tune happened at Bramzil, as may be seen in the dispensing

instrument. The apologist reinforces his argument by observ-

ing, that by 85 Hen. VIII. cap. 16, no canon is in force in

England, which clashes with the laws and statutes of this

realm, or the prerogative royal ; and that the canon urged

against Abbot is of this nature : for by Charta de Foresta,

archbishops and bishops have express liberty to hunt. And
that from 13 Rd. II. cap. 13, it follows by necessary imphca-

tion, that a clergyman who has ten pounds per annum, or

upwards, may keep greyhounds or hounds to hunt. And, to

mention nothing farther from him, he argues, that Lindwood,

who was very well skilled in the English ecclesiastical constitu-

tions, condemns only the excesses of hunting in clergymen,

and the undue application of that liberty ; but does no where

E e 2
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ABBOT, pronounce it as absolutely unlawful for their profession. After

>

—

li,
'^"

/ this, he gives several instances of bishops who have used this

n]an^p/l07, tliversion without censure or imputation.
et deinc. ^ud lastly. The famous sir Edward Coke, upon the question

' • being put to him by sir Henry Saville, " Whether a bishop

may hunt in a park by the laws of the realm ? " answered

affirmatively in these words :
" He may hunt by the laws of

the realm, l3y this very token, that there is an old law, that a

bishop when dying is to leave his pack of dogs (called ' muta

canum') to the king's free use and disposal."

To this apology there is an answer returned, as it is said, by

sir Henry Spelman. But this discourse looks strained, and

discovers something of a prosecuting humour ; and I cannot

help saying it falls short of that strength and candour cus-

tomary to this learned gentleman. And therefore being a

Id. p. Ill, posthumous work, I would willingly believe some part of it, at

least, was the product of another hand \

But notwithstanding the archbishop's recreation, and his

precaution against misfortune, was defensible ; yet his being

excused the forms of law, and not brought to a trial for this

casual homicide, was something remai-kable. His being thus

screened from customary prosecution is, I suppose, owing to

the protection of the dispensation above-mentioned.

This year, John King, bishop of London, departed this life.

His father was page to king Henry VIII., and descended from

the Saxon kings in Devonshire, Sir Edward Coke gives him

the character of the best speaker in the Star-chamber in his

time. He had been dean of Christ-church, and, as hath been

observed, was one of the four preachers at the Hampton-court

conference. He was an exemplary prelate, and had a good

talent for the pulpit. His lectures upon Jonas, and several

sermons, are in print. After his death, his memory was ill-

used by one George Fisher, alias Musquet, who published a

book, entitled " The Bishop of London his Legacy ; or, Cer-

tain Motives of Dr. King, Bishop of London, for his Change of

Religion, and Dying in the Catholic and Roman Church : with

a conclusion to his Brethren the Bishops of England, Printed,

permissu Sitperiorum, in the Year 1621." But that this nar-

' That hunting has been a custom among clergymen is clear from history, but most
considerate men agree with Spelman, that it is a custom more honoured in the breach

than in the obseiTance.
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rative was all falsehood, the bishop's son, Henry King, declared JAMES I.

soon after in a sermon preached at PaulVcross. The forgery "

is likewise detected by Godwin, bishop of Hereford, in the

appendix to his " Commentarius de Prsesulibus Anglise,"

printed 1622. And lastly, the calumny is refuted by John
Gee, in a tract of his, called " The Foot out of the Snare." Cap. 12,

About this time, Dr. Laud was preferred to the see of St. Dr. Laud

David's, at the recommendation, it is said, of bishop Williams, ^o/st.

"'"^

There had been some clashing, as has been already related, a^''^^f^\

between Laud and Robert Abbot, divinity-professor in Oxford, bishop

and afterwards bishop of Salisbury. And because Laud ap- Diary, p. 4.

peared on the Remonstrants' side in the Quinquarticular con-

troversy, Rushworth endeavours to represent him as popishly

affected. But his learned book against Fisher, to mention

nothing more, is enough to confute this calumny.

And now to give a smoother course to the treaty of the

Spanish match, and procure better quarter for the Protestants

in Roman Catholic countries, the king thought fit not to insist

on the rigour of the laws, but discharged some popish recusants Recusants

upon their giving sufficient securities for appearance and good outo/Irton

behaviour. To this purpose, the lord-keeper was ordered to "P'^'^ ^f-
. 1 • fv>

ficierd se-

write to the judges to this eiiect :

—

cmity.

" That the king, having upon deep reasons of State, and in The lord-

expectationofthe like correspondence from foreign princes to the ^^^^ /^^^

professors of our religion resolved to grant some grace to the im- *!o thejudges.

prisoned Papists, had commanded him to pass some writs under

the broad seal for that purpose. Wherefore it is his majesty's

pleasure, that they make no niceness or difficulty to extend his

princely favour to all such as they shall find prisoners in the

gaols of their circuits, for any Church recusancy, or refusing

the oath of supremacy, or disposing of popish books, or any

other point of recusancy that shall concern religion only, and
not matters of State." Annals of

But this lenity being not generally well received, the lord-
R,',"f,^voi"h'"

keeper, in another letter to the judges, endeavours to prevent Collections,

misconstruction, and justifies the king's conduct more at large.

The letter runs thus:

—

" As the sun in the firmament appears to us no bigger than Another

a platter, and the stars are but as so many nails in the pummel Y^erofthe

n Til r»i iT« tord-keeper s

of a saddle, because of the enlargement and disproportion to thejudges

between our eye and the object ; so is there such an unmea- yoverliLnt.

surable distance between the deep resolution of a prince, and
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AbpSt. ^^^^ shallow apprehensions of common and ordinary people,
'

' that as they will ever be judging and censuring, so they must
needs be obnoxious to eiTor and mistaking. The king is now
a most zealous intercessor for some ease and refreshment to

all the Protestants in Europe, which were unreasonable, if he
did now execute the rigour of his laws against the Roman
Catholics.

" Our viperous countrjuien, the English Jesuits in France,
had, many months before the favour granted, invited the
French king, by writing a malicious book, to put all the
statutes in execution against the Protestants in those parts,

which were enacted in England against the Papists, and (as
they falsely informed) severely executed. Besides, these
Papists are no otherwise out of prison, than with their shackles
about their heels, under sufficient sureties, and good recoo-niz-

ances, to present themselves at the next assizes: and their own
demeanour, and the success of his majesty's negotiations, must
determine whether they shall continue in this grace.

"But to conclude, from the favour done to the English
Papists, that the king favours the Romish religion, is a compo-
sition of folly and malice, little deserved by a gracious prince,

who by word, writing, exercise of religion, and acts of parlia-

ment, hath demonstrated himself so resolved a Protestant."

As for his own letter to the judges, he said, " It recited
only four kinds of recusancy, capable of the king's clemency,
not so much to include them, as to exclude many other crimes,
bearing the name of recusancy ; as, using the function of a
Romish priest, seducing the king's liege people from the estab-

lished religion, aspersing the king, Church, or State, or the
present government.

" All which offences, being outward practices, and no secret
motions of the conscience, are adjudged by the law of England
to be merely civil and political, and are excluded by the letter
from the benefit of those writs."

The Quinquarticular controversy growing warm, and break-
ing the people into parties, the king wrote to archbishop Abbot,
and sent the following directions for the clergy :

'.e kings
" ^ost rcvcrend father in God, right trusty and entirely

teitothe beloved counsellor, we greet you well. Foi-asmuch as the
abuses and extravagancies of preachers in the pulpit have been
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in all times suppressed in this realm by some act of council or james i.

state, with the advice and resolution of grave and learned pre- arcUmiiop

lates ; insomuch that the very licensing of preachers had the ^£!^'"'^'"^"

beginning by an order of Star-chamber, the 8th day of July,

in the nineteenth year of the reign of King Henry VIII., our

noble predecessor : and whereas at this present divers young

students, by reading of late writers and ungrounded divines,

do broach many times vmprofitable, unsound, seditious, and

dangerous doctrines, to the scandal of the Church and disquiet

of the State and present government. We, upon humble re-

presentation unto us of these inconveniences by yourself, and

sundry other grave and reverend prelates of this Church, as

also of our princely care and zeal for the extirpation of schism

and dissension growing from these seeds, and for the settling

a religious and peaceable government, both in Church and

commonwealth, do by these our special letters, straitly charge

and command you to use all possible care and diligence, that

these limitations and cautions herewith sent unto you concerning

preachers, be duly and strictly from henceforth put in practice,

and observed by theseveral bishops within your jurisdiction. And
to this end our pleasure is, that you send them forthwith copies

of these directions, to be by them speedily sent and communi-

cated unto every parson, vicar, curate, lecturer, and minister

in every cathedral or parish church within their several dio-

ceses ; and that you earnestly require them to employ their

utmost endeavours in the performance of this so important a

business ; letting them know that we have a special eye unto

their proceedings, and expect a strict account thereof, both

from you and every of them. And these our letters shall be

your sufficient warrant and discharge in that behalf.

" Given under our signet at the castle of Windsor, &c."

His Majesty""s directions for the preachers are these :

—

" I. That no preacher under the degree and calling of a.Hisma-

bishop, or dean of a cathedral or collegiate church, (and they-^^'^*
'^''z

upon the king''s days and set festivals,) do take occasion by the the pulpits.

expounding any text of Scripture whatsoever, to fall into any

set discourse or common-place, otherwise than by opening the

coherence and division of the text, which shall not be compre-

hended and warranted in essence, substance, effect, or natural
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ABBOT, inference, within some one of the articles of rehgion set forth
Al (' t

'*'".^
'"'

'j one thousand five hundred and sixty-two, or in some of the

homilies set forth by authority of the Church of England ; not

only for a help for the non-preaching, but withal for a pattern

and boundary (as it were) for the preaching ministers. And
for their farther instructions for the performance hereof, that

they forthwith read over and peruse diligently the said book of

articles, and the two books of homilies.

"II. That no parson, vicar, curate, or lecturer, shall preach

any sermon or collation hereafter upon Sundays or holy-days

in the afternoon, in any cathedral or parish church throughout

the kingdom, but upon some part of the Catechism, or some

text taken out of the Creed, Ten Commandments, or the

Lord's Prayer (funeral sermons only excepted) : and that

those preachers be most encouraged and approved of who

spend the afternoon''s exercise in the examination of children

in their catechism, which is the most ancient and laudable cus-

tom of teaching in the Church of England.

" III. That no preacher of what title soever under the de-

gree of a bishop, or dean at the least, do from henceforth pre-

sume to preach in any popular auditory the deep points of pre-

destination, election, reprobation, or of the universality, effi-

cacy, resistibility, or irresistibility of God's grace ; but leave

those themes rather to be handled by the learned men, and

that moderately and modestly by way of use and application,

rather than by way of positive doctrines, being fitter for the

schools than for simple auditories.

•' IV. That no preacher of what title or denomination so-

ever from henceforth shall presume, in any auditory within

this kingdom, to declare, limit, or bound out, by way of posi-

tive doctrine, in any lecture or sermon, the power, prerogative,

and jurisdiction, authority or duty of sovereign princes, or

otherwise meddle with matters of state, and the differences

between princes and the people, than as they are instructed

and precedented in the homilies of obedience, and the rest of

the homilies and articles of religion set forth (as before is

mentioned) by public authority, but rather confine themselves

wholly to those two heads of faith and good life which are all

the subject of the ancient sermons and homilies.

"V. That no preacher of what title or denomination so-

ever shall presume causelessly, or (without invitation from the
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text) to fall into bitter invectives, and indecent railing speeches JAMES i.

against the persons of either Papists or Puritans, but modestly

and gravely, when they are occasioned thereunto by the text

of Scripture, free both the doctrine and the discipline of the

Church of England from the aspersions of either adversary,

especially where the auditory is suspected to be tainted with

the one or the other infection.

"VI. Lastly, That the archbishops and bishops of the

kingdom (whom his majesty hath good cause to blame for

their former remissness,) be more wary and choice in their

licensing of preachers, and revoke all grants made to any chan-

cellor, official, or commissary, to pass licenses in this kind.

And that all the lecturers throughout the kingdom of Eng-

land (a new body severed from the ancient clergy as being

neither parsons, vicars, nor curates \) be licensed henceforward

in the court of faculties, by recommendation of the party from

the bishop of the diocese, under his hand and seal, with a fiat

from the lord archbishop of Canterbury, and a confirmation

under the great seal of England : and that such as do trans-

gress any one of these directions be suspended by the bishop

of the diocese, or in his default, by the archbishop of the pro-

vince, ah officio et benejicio, for a year and a day, until his

majesty, by the advice of the next convocation, shall prescribe

some farther punishment." The King's

Directions,

These directions were looked on as a reflection on the dis-
^'^' " '

cretion, and an unusual restraint of the clergy. To take off '^24;.

this imputation of rigour, and explain the king to a more in-

offensive sense, the lord-keeper Williams wrote the bishop of

London the following letter :

—

" My very good Lord, Thelord-

" I doubt not before this time you have received from me Uafm' letter

the directions of his most excellent majesty concerning preach-
^"/j^Jj^!^^

ing and preachers, which are so graciously set down, that no fyr ea^iain-

godly or discreet man can otherwise than acknowledge that directions.

they do much tend to edification, if he take them not up upon

report, but do punctually consider the tenor of the words as

they lie, and doth not give an ill construction to that which

' Perhaps the number of lecturers and chaplains might be extended with great ad-

vantage during the present times. Were some of the scholastic and expensive stejjs to

ordination and licence more frequently dispensed with, the Church would gain a strong

accession of piety and talent from men who are now forced into hostile positions.
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ABBOT, may receive a fair interpretation. Notwithstanding, because

.

^'

^

''"
i some few churchmen, and many of the people, have sinisterly

conceived, as we here find, that those instructions do tend to

the restraint of the exercise of preaching, and do in some part

abate the number of sermons ; and so consequently by degrees

' do make a breach to ignorance and superstition ; his majesty

in his princely wisdom hath thought fit that I should advertise

your lordship of the grave and weighty reasons which induced

his highness to prescribe that which was done,

" You are therefore to know that his majesty, being much

troubled and grieved at the heart to hear every day of so many

defections from our religion, both to popery and anabaptism,

or other points of separation in some parts of this kingdom :

and considering with much admiration what might be the

cause thereof, especially in the reign of such a king, who doth

so constantly profess himself an open adversary to the super-

stition of the one, and madness of the other,—his princely wis-

dom could fall upon no one greater probability than the light-

ness, affectedness, and unprofitableness of that kind of preach-

ing, which hath been of late years too much taken up in court,

university, city, and country.

" The usual scope of very many preachers is noted to be

soaring up in points of divinity, too deep for the capacity of

the people ; or mustering up of so much reason, or displaying

of their own wit, or an ignorant meddling with civil matters,

as well in the private several parishes and corporations, as in

the public of the kingdom, or a venting of their own distastes,

or a smoothing up those idle fancies (which when the text shall

occasion the same, is not only approved but much commended

by his royal majesty), both against the persons of Papists and

Puritans.

" Now the people bred up with this kind of teaching, and

never instructed in the catechism and fundamental grounds of

religion, are for all this airy nourishment no better than a

brass tabret ; new table-books to be filled up either with

manuals and catechisms of the popish priests, or the papers

and pamphlets of Anabaptists, lirownists, and Puritans.

" His majesty, therefore, calling to mind the saying of Ter-

tullian, ' id vei'um quod primum,' and remembering with what

do-^trine the Church of England, in her first and most happy

reformation, did drive the one and keep out the other from poi-

soning and infecting the people of this kingdom, doth find that
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the whole scope of this doctrine is contained in the articles of JAMES i.

religion, the two books of homilies, the lesser and greater

catechism, which his majesty doth therefore recommend again in

these directions as the themes and proper subjects of all sound

and edifying preaching.

" And so far are these directions from abridging, that his

majesty doth expect at our hands that it should increase the

number of sermons, by renewing every Sunday, in the after-

noon, in all parish churches throughout the kingdom, that pri-

mitive and most profitable exposition of the catechism, where-

with the people, yea very children, may be timely seasoned and

instructed in all the heads of Christian religion ; the which

kind of exposition (to our amendment be it spoken) is more
diligently observed in all the reformed churches of Europe
than of late it hath been in England. I find his majesty much
moved with this neglect, and resolved (if we that are bishops

do not see a reformation thereof, which I trust we shall,) to

recommend it to the care of the civil magistrate : so far is his

highness from giving the least discouragement to solid preach-

ing, or discreet and religious preachers.

" To all these I am to add, that it is his majesty's princely

pleasure, that both the former directions, and those reasons of

the same, be fairly written in every register's office, to the end

that every preacher, of what denomination soever, may, if he

be so pleased, take out copies of either of them with his own
hand, gratis, paying nothing in the name of fee or expedition.

But if he does use the pains of the register or the clerk, then

to pay some moderate fee, to be pronounced in open court by

the chancellor and commissaries of the place, taking the direc-

tion and approbation of my lords the bishops.

" Lastly, That from henceforward a course might be taken,

that every parson, vicar, curate, or lecturer, do make and ex-

hibit an account for the performance of these his majesty's

directions, and the reasons for the same, at the ensuing visita-

tion of the bishops and archdeacons, paying to the register

sixpence for the exhibiting. And so wishing, but withal, in

his majesty's name, requiring your lordship to have a special

and extraordinary care of the premises, I leave you to the

Almighty.
^ ^

c.i,baia,&«

" Your very loving friend, p- ^^^'

" September 3rd, 1622." " J. Lincoln, C.S.
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/bp.^Call. ^"^ "°^^ ^ "^"^^ go back to the spring, and report a re-
'

^- • niarkable occurrence wliich happened at Oxford. One Mr.
AV'illiani Knight, of Broadgate's-hall, preaching on Pahu-
Sunday, at St. Peter's-in-the-East, preached upon these words:

2 Kings xix. u
^^yl^^^ ^j^g^ ^j^^^ ^^^^^ gjj^^j^ ^„ -p^,^^ j^^^^^ discoursing on

the persecution the prophet lay under, and the means he had
used to disentangle himself, he came at last to this question,

£wr1"f* " ^^'liether it was lawful for subjects, when harassed on the
ofresktance score of religion, to take arms against their prince in their own
solemnly jf jiiAii- i-i
cMuiemned cletcnce \ And bemg so hardy as to hold the affirmative, the

^lllitylf
vice-chancellor. Dr. Pearce, sent for him, ordered him to" de-

Oaford. liver his notes, and to discover those who put him upon
preaching this extraordinary doctrine, and who he had pre-

acquainted with this business before he came into the pulpit.

To these interrogatories Knight returned answer, that as to
the doctrine, he followed the opinion of Paraeus, now divinity

professor at Heidelburgh, who, in his comment on the thir-

teenth chapter of the Epistle to the Romans, has directly as-

serted the same thing : but his principal authority, he said,

was king James, who, he understood, was going to send the
Rochellers a reinforcement against their own prince. As
to the other question, he told the vice-chancellor he had

\ made nobody privy to his sermon, excepting Mr. Herbert,
vicar of Radley, near Abingdon, and Mr. Code, of his own
house.

I Upon this examination. Knight and his two abettors were
committed. And immediately after the vice-chancellor wrote

i to Laud, bishop of St. David's, and gave him an account of what
f had passed. Laud went to the king, and laid the letter before

him. Upon this his majesty ordered Knight and his sermon
to be brought up ; who being examined at the council-board,

i '2o. and returning the same answer he had given the vice-chancellor,

I was sent to the gate-house.

And now the king wrote to the vice-chancellor, " commends
him for his care in impriiioning Knight, Herbert, and Code,
requiring him not to discharge the two latter till farther order.

a'd''ig!>'2.
'^^^^' vice-chancellor was likewise commanded to appoint a
meeting of the presidents and heads of colleges and halls, and
put them in mind of the direction sent thither some few years
since by his majesty ; that is, that those who designed to make
divinity their profession should chiefly apply themselves to the
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study of the Holy Scriptures, of the councils, and fathers, and JAMES i.

the ancient schoolmen ; but as for the moderns, whether -

Jesuits or Puritans, they should wholly decline reading their

works.""

And to prevent young students being debauched with this

doctrine of Parseus, the king and council ordered his comment

to be burnt ; but before this was done, this book, and others

of resembling principles, were censured by all the bishops then

in London : these prelates declared themselves fully upon the V

occasion, and condemned the proposition maintained by Knight

as plainly seditious, contrary to the tenor of the Holy Scrip-

tures, the sentiments of the ancient fathers, and utterly re-

pugnant to the doctrine and constitutions of the Church of

England.

On the last of May the king sent down an order, signed by

fourteen of the privy council, for searching the public and pri-

vate libraries and booksellers' shops at Oxford ; the design

was to seize all the copies of ParjEus"'s comment above-men-

tioned. These books being brought to the vice-chancellor, June 6.

were publicly burnt in St. Mary's church-yard ; and much
about the same time they were burnt at St. PauFs-cross, ;

London, and at Cambridge.

But Oxford went further in defence of the honour and

orthodoxy of that university. To this purpose an extract

was made of Paraeus's assertions on the questions above-

mentioned, read at a public convocation, and censured by the

heads, doctors, and masters, in the manner following. And
here I shall give the reader Paraeus's propositions by them-

selves, as they stand transcribed by Wood from the university

records,

Parceus^ Ms First Proposition.

" It is lawful for bishops and pastors, with the consent of
i

the Church, to deliver wicked and unjust magistrates to Satan;
f

and that they ought to proceed thus far in case the magistrates |

prove contumacious." 5

The Censure. \

" This proposition is erroneous, impious, and subversive of

civil government.""
|
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ABBOT,
Ab|). Cant.

The Second Proposition.

" Subjects, not private ones, but placed in subordinate ma-

gistracy, may lawfully make use of force, and defend them-

selves, the commonwealth, and the true religion, in the field

against the chief magistrate, within the cases and conditions

follow^ing :

—

" First, When the chief magistrate turns t}Tant.

" Secondly, When he either forces them, or any of their

fellow-subjects, upon blasphemy or manifest idolatry.

" Thirdly, When any heavy pressure is laid upon them by

the o;overnment.

" Fourthly, AVhen resistance is the only expedient to secure

them their lives, their fortunes, and liberty of conscience.

" But then, fifthly. They are to take care not to make

religion and justice a colour for interest and private am-

bition.

" And, sixthly. They must always manage within the rules

of moderation and temper, and do nothing unwarrantable by

law."

The Censure.

" This proposition is false and seditious ; and the conditions

annexed are only thrown in for a varnish to rebellion, and to

give an handle for an insurrection to be carried on with a better

grace."

The Third Proposition.

" Subjects altogether private, and who have no share in the

magistracy, in case they may be protected by those in the ad-

ministration, that is, by those in authority under the govern-

ment ; such private subjects, without a lawful call, have no

authority to make use of a sword to attack a tyrant, either by

way of prevention, or to defend themselves from actual oppres-

sion and outrage ; or to revenge themselves for what they have

suffered already."

The Censure.

" This assertion goes upon a false supposition, and is scan-

dalous, insidious, and treasonable."
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JAMES I.

The Fourth Proposition.
'

'
'

" When a tyrant manages like a highwayman, and commits

an open rape, as it were, upon privilege and property ; in this

case, subjects, though under the most private capacity, when

they are in no condition of applying to the subordinate magis-

tracy, nor in any possibility of avoiding the danger, may law-

fully make use of force, defend themselves and their friends

against the insults of the tyrant, and treat him in the character

of one that goes upon the road."

The Censure.

" The proposition is false, dangerous, and wicked."

• • 1 Wood's
And, to prevent the spreading of such pestilent principles Hist, ct

for the future, the following provision and decree were past in vers'.'^Oxcni"

the convocation

:

" First, That by the doctrine of the Holy Scriptures, it is in

no case lawful for subjects to make use of force against their

prince, nor to appear offensively or defensively in the field

against the king, either upon the score of religion, or any other

account whatever.

" Secondly, That all the doctors and masters, the bachelors

of law and physic, in the university of Oxford, shall subscribe

the censure and decree above-mentioned.

" Thirdly, That all persons to be promoted to any degree

shall subscribe these censures, and at the same time take their

corporal oath, that they do not only at present condemn and

detest the propositions above-mentioned, but that they shall

always continue of the same opinion."

The oath follows ; the reader shall have it in the language it

is penned

:

" Tu jurabis te ex animo et bona fide consentire decreto

convocationis habitaj die Martis, viz. vicesimo quinto die Junii

anno Dom. ciocdxxii. super quibusdam propositionibus,

falsis, seditiosis, impiis, et ibidem damnatis, et quod nuUam 726

prsedictarum conclusionum, earumve sententiam docebis, de-

fendes vel tenebis publice aut occulte neque aliquam hujus-

14
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ABBOT, modi doctorem vel defensorera ope, consilio vel favore juvabis,

V—^_^' sed quantum in te est impedies, ita te Deus adjuvet, tactis

sacro Sanctis Dei evangeliis."

And that Knight's doctrine might not revive upon the

scholars, an order was made at the same convocation, that the

king''s directions above-mentioned, for the regulating their

studies, should be hung up in the college chapels, and other

public places. And from this time Calvin's authority began to

decline in the university. He was not now consulted as their

oracle, nor taken upon content as formerly. And as Calvin's

authority sunk, the doctrines of the Church of England

Id. p. 328. emerged, and the Fathers recovered a just esteem.

The kiriffs The Spanish match, already mentioned, being; somewhat in-
care thai the '

, .
"^

. .

~
.

Enniush terwoven with the history of religion, I shall touch briefly upon

^tlTnJr that affair. In February last, Charles, prince of Wales, em-
reccivc.any barked at Dover, and landed at Bologne in Picardy. He
prc}Ufhcc 1,11 1 -ri • • 1 • 1 1 • 1

the Spanish passcd througli France incogniio, bemg attended with no per-
maici.

son of condition, excepting George, marquis of Buckingham;

Mr. End}Tnion Porter, and Mr. Francis Cottington. His

curiosity earned him to the French court, where he had a

view of the princess Henrietta JSIaria, whom he afterwards

married. His quality being soon discovered through his dis-

guise, the French king sent after him, with orders to bring

him back ; but the prince had passed Bayonne, and entered

the Spanish territories before the messengers could reach him;

and then, riding post to Madrid, he came to the English am-

bassador's house before the Spaniards were apprized of his

coming. The lady courted by the prince was the infanta

Maria, third daughter to king Philip III., and sister to Phihp

IV. And that no disadvantage might happen to the English

Reformation by this alliance, was carefully provided by the

king, as appears by his instructions to his ambassador Digby.

" The matter of religion," says the king, " is to us of most

principal consideration ; for nothing can be to us dearer than

the honour and safety of the religion we profess. And therefore

seeing that this marriage (if it shall take place) is to be with

a lady of a different religion from us, it becomes us to be ten-

der, as on the one part to give them all satisfaction convenient,

so on the other to admit nothing that may blemish our con-

science, or detract from the religion here established."
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As for the prince, he had been under tlie king's instructions JAMES i.

so long-, and was so well fortified, that his father was under ''

'

no apprehensions of his being surprised into a foreign belief

;

the king thought him well prepared to maintain his ground,

and stand the shock of a conference, as appears by his majesty's

discourse to Maw and Wren, the prince's chaplains. These

divines, when they went to wait upon the king for his com-

mands, how they were to manage at the court of Madrid, he

advised them, amongst other things, not to engage unneces-

sarily in religious controversy, but to act defensively in case of

a challenge. And when it was answered they should have no

motive to enter upon such disputes, in regard there would be

no indifferent judge, or moderator, between them ; the king

replied, " That Charles should moderate between them and

the opposite party." And when one of them seemed to smile

upon tiie other, the king told them, " That Charles should

manage a point in controversy with the best studied divine of

them all ; and that he had trained up George so far, as to hold

the conclusion, though he had not yet made him able to prove

the premises."

And, that a face of the Church of England might appear,

and the worship be kept up in the prince's apartment at

Madrid, the king gave the chaplains above-mentioned the

following instructions

:

"I. That there be one convenient room appointed for His 777a-

prayer ; the said room to be employed, during their abode, to 'fi^s^ftrlhl

no other use. Eiigiish

TT rrn 'IT 11 11 !• "1 sei-vice in
"11. Ihat it be decently adorned chapel-wise, with an altar, the prince's

fonts, palls, linen coverings, demy carpets, four surplices, c^ii-- Mccdfid

dlesticks, tapers, chalices, patens, a fine towel for the prince,

other towels for the household, a traverse of waters for the

communion, a bason and fiagons, and two copes.

" III. That prayers be duly kept twice a day: that all re-

verence be used by every one present, being uncovered, kneel-

ing at due times, standing up at the Creeds and Gospel, bowing

at the name of Jesus.
" IV. That the communion be celebrated in due form, with

an oblation of every communicant, and admixing water with

the wine ; the communion to be as often used as it shall please

VOL. VII. F f
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ABBOT, the prince to set dowTi : smooth wafers to be used for the
Aha. Cant. , i
^ L^ / bread.

"V. That in the sermons there be no polemical preachings

to inveigh against Papists, or to confute them, but only to con-

firm the doctrine and tenets of the Church of England, by all

positive arguments, either in fundamental or moral points ;

and especially to apply themselves in moral lessons to preach

Christ Jesus crucified.

" VI. That they give no occasions (or rashly entertain any)

of conference or dispute, (for fear of dishonour to the prince,

if upon any offence taken, he should be required to send away

one of them:) but if the lord ambassador, or Mr. Secretary,

wish them to hear any that desire some information, then they

may safely do it.

"VII. That they carry the articles of our religion in many

copies, the Book ofCommon Prayer in several languages, store

of English service books ; and the king's own works, in English

and Latin."

By these instructions, the reader may perceive how careful

the king was to guard on the side of religion ; and that he was

far from any intention of disserving the English communion,

or laying a train to make his son a proselyte to the Church of

Rome. And yet the igiiorance, or malice, of some people did

not stick to misinterpret the prince's voyage to such a design.

But to take leave of this subject, till the order of time calls for

it, I shall begin the next year with an account of the dismis-

A brief ac- siou of tlic arclibishop of Spalato. This prelate, INIarcus An-

Truonms de tonius de Domiuis, was a person thoroughly acquainted with
Dnminis ^he wTitings of the ancients : his skill in ecclesiastical anti-
btshfip of •iiii-
Spalato. (juity helped lum to discover several mnovations in the doctrine

and worship of the Church of Rome ; and being apprehensive

the declaring his exceptions might draw a persecution upon

him, he quitted his see of Spalato, in Dahuatia, and in the

the year 1616 retired for shelter to England. At his arrival

he had a very honourable reception, both in the universities

and at court. The king recommended him as a guest to arch-

bishop Abbot ; and here, in the cha])el at Lambeth, he assisted

at the consecration of some English bishops. Afterwards his

majesty preferred him to the mastership of the Savoy, and the
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deanery of Windsor. However, it is very unlikely his coming JAMES i.

to England could proceed from a covetous fancy, as Fuller

conjectures : for his fortune was well established at home, and /27.

there was very little prospect of mending it in a strange

country. During his stay here, he published his learned book
" De Republica Ecclesiastica,"'"' which received no answer. His

coming off from popery gave the court of Rome no small dis-

turbance. But his pen afterwards attacking them with such

vigour and success, doubled their misfortune.

Being thus provoked, some of that communion made no

difficulty to throw calumnies upon him : to misreport the

reasons of his coming over, and make it the result of fear and

declension of interest. But their pamphlets of this strain

finding little credit, they applied to smoother expedients : they

procured agents to suggest, that he had neither any regard or

promotions suitable to his merit : that the new pope Gregory

had a particular esteem for him : that provided he would re-

turn, he might make his own terms, and choose his station.

On the other hand, Gundamore, the Spanish ambassador,

lessened his reputation, and brought him into disfavour with

the king and the English clergy. And thus being, as it were,

abandoned by his new protection, he hearkened to the pro-

posals of the Roman Catholics : and having brought himself ^-ff. '"^f"""

to a resolution to disengage here, he solicited his majesty in Church of

several letters for leave to quit the kingdom. The king being Puiier's

displeased with his irresolution, directed a commission to arch-
H^s"^fj'|j 13

bishop Abbot, to the lord keeper Lincoln, to the bishops of

London, Durham, and Winchester, with several lords of the

privy-council, to dispose of him as they thought fit. These

lords meeting at Lambeth, after having heard his excuses for

going off", ordered him to depart the realm within twenty days

:

that otherwise he must expect to be punished for holding in-

telligence by message and letters with the popes of Rome,

To this sentence he submitted with regret, openly protesting

he would never maltreat the Church of England, nor speak

reproachfully of her : that her articles stood clear of heresy,

and were all serviceable and sound. That he declared thus

much, appears by a book, entituled, " Spalato's Shiftings in

Religion," published, as it was supposed, by the then bishop of

Durham. f^^Xm.
, .

Cvpnan.
But he failed in keeping his word ; for being arrived at Anglic.

F f 2
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i\BBOT, Brussels, he recants the Enghsh reformation, treats that conv
^Aiip. C;ait.

j-,-j^,,^Jqj^ yyiii^ rough language, and calls his coming hither a

senseless unhappy voyage : and that it was inconsistenc}^,

Spaiato's weakness, and passionate disgust, which brought him to that

Bo.k, called fancy. He stayed six months at Brussels for the pope's brief,
" Concilium •' - mi o ^

Reditus." which was at last refused. Thus he was forced to venture to

Rome without any safe-conduct in writing. He missed the

expectation of a bishopric, and lived only on a pension fi-om

his holiness. This maintenance, though continued during the

life of pope Gregory XV., was stopped by his successor

He is disap- Urban VIII. This disappointment being resented by Spalato,

pointed, and ^ladc him venture on some dangerous freedoms, and talk pre-
renturcs • -, ^ , • -ii T 1

vpon in- tended heresy : particularly bemg at supper with one cardinal

freedoms. Clescl, an old acquaintance, he happed to drop this expression,

" That no Catholic had answered his books, ' De Republica

Ecclesiastical" adding however, "that himself was able to deal

with them." It is thought this Clesel was disgusted by Spa-

lato's declining to apply to him for recovering his interest at

the court of Rome : and that he invited this prelate to an

entertainment on purpose to lay a train of discourse, and draw

him into a snare. But let this be as it will, he was immedi-
^^^

rf rfl''"
ately imi^risoned, his study searched, and several papers found

in confine- amounting to heresy. He died some months after his confine-

'Hi^coijise is ment, and, as some said, by violence. But his own relations at
bundfor a

Ypj^jgg g-ave Other intelligence to Fuller, and affirmed he died a

Fuller's natural death ; and that four of the pope's sworn physicians,

bnok 10. upon viewing the corpse, gave in evidence upon oath, that there

was no mark of foul play found upon him. However, the dead

bishop passed through the forms of the inquisition, and was

j)ronounced a relapsed heretic. After this sentence, the

corpse was publicly burnt by the executioner in the field of

Flora.

The prince When the prince of Wales arrived first at Madrid, that

caressedat court was not without hopcs of making him a proselyte to

*M'^T\iY
^^^^^^' commuuion : to this purpose he was strongly solicited by

continues souiB of the first quality. Some of the most learned priests

Vdhjlm.
"* ^i^d Jesuits likewise made a trial this way. To gain their

point they employed all their rhetoric and finesse, caressed

his highness with speeches, dedicated books to him, invited

him to their solemn processions, gave him a view of their

churches most famous for magnificence and miracles, and
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treated him with all imaginable regai^d. Neither was the james I.

pope wanting- to improve the favourable juncture. To this '

purpose, he wrote to the prince ; and after having flourished

upon his personal merit, and commended his predecessors for

their piety and regard to the apostolic see,—he invited him to

follow their example, and come over to their belief. The letter

is penned in a moving strain of affection and respect, and ^^'P','.^"-

concludes with his holiness's good wishes for the prince's Rush worth's

Collections.
prosperity. vol. i. p. 78.

The prince having put himself in the king of Spain's power, ^'"^'^p],

had a very difficult business to manage ; besides, without the

pope's dispensation for the marriage, he knew the treaty must

miscarry. His highness therefore, to keep the pope (Gregory

XV.) upon something of an expectation, sent him a cere- June 20.

monious answer, promised to manage with moderation, not to

proceed to extremities against the Roman Catholic religion,

but rather to govern in such a manner as might show his incli-

nation towards a coalition between both Churches. But here

the letter was couched in such genei-al expressions, and guarded

with such latitude and reserve, that the prince could not be

charged with any breach of promise for advancing no farther.

In short, notwithstanding all the caresses of the pope and the

Spanish court, the prince, as even Rushworth confesses, con-

tinued firm to his religion. Id. p. 83.

King James began now to repent the prince's voyage to jn eapostu-

Spain without the security of a safe-conduct. And therefore ^"|"/'^^ '^^*''

to recover this wrong step, and dispose the pope for a dispen- king.

sation, he found it necessary to be more than usually kind to

the English Roman Catholics. Upon this view the Jesuits

and priests of that communion, formerly^imprisoned, were dis-

charged, all prosecutions against recusants were stopped, and

the penal laws against them suspended. This gentle usage

was misinterpreted, and clamoured against: the government was

arraigned of partiality, and the king complained of as if he

intended to q;o farther in these measures, and come up to a ^t ,•

. ... Hcvhn.
full toleration. And that these jealousies might not seem Cvpiian.

groundless, a letter was dispersed under archbishop Abbot's Cahhaia,

name, as Heylin reports, though the Cabbala makes it written i'*
^^'^r^.-iQ

by the archbishop of York. The letter is penned in a warm ]\[atheu'^

expostulatory strain, and goes to some extremities of coarse '!'!"'' "'''''-

1 mi • 1 1 1 • •
bishop of

language, ihis remonstrance charges the kmg with a design York.
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ABBOT, of setting up a toleration by proclamation : that this method
N

''". ,''" '• is arbitrary and illegal, and may be attended with terrible con-

sequences. In short, he that WTote the letter takes so much
freedom in the manner, that it may be well questioned whether

the privilege of his character can bear him out. The learned

Heylin is of opinion the letter was none of Abbot's. That
this prelate had penetration enough to see through the neces-

sity of the juncture ; that he was better acquainted with the

king's temper and principles than to suspect him of making
any near approaches to the Church of Rome ; and that a

regard to his ecclesiastical supremacy would keep him impreg-

nable at this quarter.

•Tilly -26, The marriao;e treaty went smoothly forward, and the articles

o/marriaffe Were sworii by the kings of England and Spain. The infanta

hoi/Uhe^
was called the princess of England at the court of Madrid, and

kings. preparations made for her voyage into England in March
Anglic. following ; but the treaty for restoring the palatinate hung
ub nvort

. ijackwards all this while. It is said the infanta undertook the

adjusting of that affair, to make herself more acceptable to the

English. However, this being a matter of too great moment
to be left merely to courtesy, the prince declined proceeding to

the nuptial solemnity, wrote to the king for a squadron of

men-of-war to convey him to England ; and, to avoid giving

umbrage, he went on with his courtship with rather more
application than formerly, made the infanta a rich present in

jewels, took his leave of the Spanish court, and embarked on

A.D. 1623. the 4th of August. At his going away, he constituted a

proxy to espouse the lady, and put the instrument executed

into the earl of Bristol's hands, then the English ambassador.

The ambassador had likewise orders to deliver the writino- to

the king of Spain within ten days after the coming of the dis-

pensation from the new pope, Urban VIII. ; but when the

prince was on board, and out of the Spaniards' reach, he dis-

patched an express to Bristol, commanding him not to part

with the proxy till fiirther instructions. His highness arrived

Tiw prince at Portsmouth on the otii of October. His return was every

Ewjlund. where welcomed with bonfires, and other marks of public

satisfaction. And being come to the king at Royston, he

TU mar-
acquainted his majesty that, though the match went forwards,

rn,;tc treaty they could get HO assurauces for restoring the palatinate.

and why.'' Upon this, the king sent orders to the earl of Bristol not to
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deliver up the proxy, nor to proceed to the espousals till JAMES i.

Christmas ; and, in the mean time, to insist upon the business

of the palatinate, and press the king of Spain to a categorical

answer. The pope did his part to expedite the matter, wrote

a caressing letter to the prince of Wales, and sent his dispen-

sation to Madrid in the beginning of December. When this

papal brief for the marriage came to the Spanish court, that

king ordered bonfires to be made in all parts of his dominions,

and appeared willing to contribute his share towards the last

solemnity.

But the treaty concerning the palatinate not keeping pace Feb. 17,

with the other, a parliament met at Westminster in February.
^'°'

And here the duke of Buckingham reported, if not misreported,

the proceedings of the Spanish court to disadvantage ; that

the prince had not been handsomely dealt with ; that they had

thrown in unnecessary delays ; refused to give satisfaction in

the affair of the palatinate, and sent his highness back without melFetV'*'

the infanta. Upon this, it was resolved by both houses, that ff"-'^' '",
^,i ' •' '

_ sitpporr The

his majesty should be addressed to break off the treaty with a% a//d

.,,.„(-,• 1 , p -ii prince in the

the kmg of Spam, and to commence a war tor recovermg tlie u-ar/hr re-

palatinate. And here they promised to support the king and
'^'^^f^'Jmate''

the prince in the expence of the enterprise. Upon this encou- Rushwoitb's

ragement, the king disengaged with Philip IV., and the match p. im.

broke off. But whether the English or Spanish court gave

the first occasion for the rupture, is somewhat uncertain.

This parliament, to show their forwardness to furnish the

exchequer, granted the king three subsidies, with three fif-

teenths and tenths, to be paid before the lOtli of May next

ensuing. This session they gained one point upon the crown :

they petitioned the king for a fast, and succeeded. This

request had been made in some former parliaments of his

reign ; but it was then told them there were weekly fasts

settled already ; that, if these were kept, there would be no

occasion to open the parliament with any extraordinary humi-

liations. But having wrested this precedent from the king,

they continued the custom through the next reign, and always

began the session with a public fast.

The act of 27 Hen. YIII. cap. 28, obhging the grantees of

religious houses to maintain tillage, and keep on hospitality, is

repealed by this parliament. And for the handsomer con-

veyance, he that drew the bill took care neither to place it in
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ABBOT,
Abp. Cant.

21 James 1.

cap. "28.

Cvprian.
Anoflic.

The arcident

til Black-
friars.

Cyprian.

Aii'/lic.

p. IIG.

the beginning or end of the statute ; but to tlirow it deeper
in the crowd of other repeals, not altogether so remarkable.

In the convocation met at this time, little or nothintr was
done, excepting the granting of four subsidies, after the rate

of four shillings in the pound. This is observed to have been
the greatest aid that was ever given by the clergy in so short

a time.

To go back a little. In October last, a congregation of

Roman Catholics meeting at Hundson-house in Blackfriars,

to hear one Drury, a Jesuit, preach, the floor, being over-

laden, sunk under them. The preacher and about ninety-

three others were killed outright, and most of the rest lament-

ably bruised and maimed. To prevent this accident being

misconstrued abroad, they endeavoured to turn the misfortune

upon the reformed. To this end they got a pamphlet dis-

persed in France and Italy, containing a narrative of God's

judgments upon the heretics ; and that several of these hetero-

dox Protestants were killed by the fall of a house in St.

Andrew's, Holborn, where they met to hear a Geneva lecture.

They were right in the day, though wrong in the people ; for,

as they relate, the misfortune happened on our 26th of Octo-

ber, which falls on the 5th of November new style.

Before the rising of the parliament. Dr. White published a

book, entitled " A Reply to Jesuit Fisher's Answer to certain

Questions propounded by his Gracious Majesty King James."

The occasion was this : his majesty being present at a second

conference between White and Fisher, observed that the

Jesuit was much better at fencing against opposition, than

supporting his own tenets. The king therefore put nine ques-

tions to Fisher, to discover his force, and the grounds upon

which he went. The points are these :

—

Nine fiHfs-

tiims jiut to

Fisher^ the

Jesuit.

729.

" 1. Praying to images.

" 2. Prayers and offerings to the blessed Virgin.

" 3. Worshipping and invocation of saints and angels.

" 4. The liturgy and private prayers in an unknown tongue.

" 5. Repetition of Pater-nosters, Aves, and Credos, espe-

cially reckoning a sort of merit in proportion to the number.'
" 6. Transubstantiation.

" 7. Communion under one kind, and the doctrine of con-

comitancv.
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" 8. Works of supererogation, especially with reference to james i.

the treasure of the Church. ' "'

'

" 9. Deposing kings, and transferring their dominions by

papal authority either directly or indirectly."

To these nine questions the Jesuit is said to have returned Dr. jrhife

a plausible and well-managed ansvAer. Dr. \Miite was pitched jea^fs"

on by the king to disentangle these seeming difficulties. And ("^^^'^r.

to encourage the undertaking, his majesty made him his chap-

lain in ordinary, and dean of Carlisle. White's answer was

published in the beginning of April, with the third conference

between Laud and Fisher added to it. The seasonable pub-

lishing these two books helped to silence the clamours against

the government. The commons seemed to be apprehensive

the king had been too indulgent to the Roman Catholics: upon

this jealousy they drew up a remonstrating address ; and here

they set forth the danger which seemed to threaten the Church

and State from that quarter. This petition being read in the

upper house, the lords cut off the complaining preamble, and

reduced it to two heads :

—

First, That all laws formerly made against popish recusants

might be put in execution.

Secondly, That his majesty would please to give his royal

word, that upon no score of soliciting marriage, or treaty, he

would act with remissness or connivance in this particular.

This address was presented by a committee of both houses, April lo,

and the contents granted by the king. '^' °* "
'

About this time some Roman Catholic priests and Jesuits

were executing their mission at Stamford Rivers, in Essex,

Mr. Richard Montague, prebendary of Windsor, was then

rector of that parish. This divine, to secure his charge to our

communion, left some propositions at a neighbour's house

where the Roman Catholics used to meet. To this paper a

short declaration was subjoined, that if any of those mission-

aries could satisfy him in his queries put, he would imme-

diately be their proselyte. Instead of returning an answer to

these questions, a short pamphlet was at last left for him, en-

titled " A new Gag for the old Gospel." This book pretended

to confute the reformed out of their o\mi English Bibles. In

examining; this performance, Montague perceived several points ^lontogue's
^ (tnstV(^r to

of Calvinism, never owned by the Church of England, wer-e the nayucr.
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ABBOT, charged upon her ; such as the indispensable morality of the

»
'^\

.

'"'
^ Sabbath, the rejecting confession and sacerdotal absolution,

the five predestinarian articles settled at Dort, the indistinc-

tion of bishops and presbyters, &c. These tenets peculiar to

puritanism Montague set aside in his answer to the gagger,

disclaimed their being the doctrines of the Church of England,

and left them to the defence of their private abettors.

This per- When this answer appeared, it was deeply censured by the

cemuredby Calvinian party. They pretended the author had deserted the
the Puritans. Church of England, and made dangerous advances towards

popery and Arminianism. They were conscious this book, if

unanswered, would expose their singularities, and prevent the

passing their private opinions any longer upon the Church.

To make their attack more regular and formidable, it was re-

solved, that Yates and Ward, two preachers in Ipswich, should

peruse the answer, make a collection of some pretended popish

and Arminian tenets, and lay them before the next parliament.

Motitague Moutague having procured a copy of the information against

"tJifkin ^for
^™' ^^ppliecl to the king's protection. By the way : his ma-

proteckon, jesty had now disentangled himself from some Calvinian pre-

judices, and had a better opinion than formerly of the Remon-

strants*' side of the controversy. He had likewise a particular

esteem for Montague, and was well pleased with his perform-

ance against the " History of Tithes :"" and over and above,

the king approved Montague's answer to the popish gagger,

and thought his distinguishing the doctrines of Calvin from

Dedicat. those of the Church of England sufficiently defensible. His
to Appeii. majesty likewise, taking notice of the informations being pub-

lished, and the heat and clamour of JSIontague's adversaries,

gave him leave to appeal to himself, and make his defence in

print : and that the book might be the better recommended,

the king expressly ordered Dr. White, dean of Carlisle, a

celebrated champion against the Church of Rome, should see

it published. The book was accordingly licensed by the dean

with this approbation, " that there was nothing contained in

the same but what was agreeable to the pul)lic faith, doctrine,

and discipline established in the Church of England." The

His book, tract was entitled " AppcUo Cscsarem ; or, a just Appeal from

""4'^
'7/

^^^^ unjust Informers f but the king dying before it was

Ctesarem" printed off', it was addressed to king Charles, as shall be after-
lic^.nsed. -, 1 . iwards related.
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In the mean time it may not be improper to inquire a little JAMES i.

farther what the Informers meant in their charge of popery.

Now by popery they understood all such points of doctrine,

as either being determined by this Church, bear some re-

semblance with the doctrines of the Church of Rome ; or else

being left undecided by the English Reformation, every man
has the liberty to draw towards the tenets of what communion
he pleases. Of the first sort, these following opinions were

censured for popery by the Puritans, viz., " the perpetual visi-

bility of the Church ; the local descent of Christ into hell ; the

lawfulness of images ; the signing with the sign of the cross ;

the real presence ; the reward of good works ; the terms sacri-

fice and altar ; with some others already mentioned." Now
these were both received doctrines, and the language of the jntroduct.

Church of England.
Anglic"""'

Amongst the undecided points may be reckoned evangelical The Atiti-

councils, antichrist, and limhiis patnmi : and here Montague divines en-

was left to his own judgment, and might settle his assertions 'tMsrdmu'^

as his own reason and the authority of the ancients should

direct him. However, the Calvinian interest was then so strong,

that had not this divine been a person of great spirit and abili-

ties, and well supported, he must have sunk in the controversy.

In November this winter, a marriage was concluded between

the prince of Wales and Henrietta Maria, sister to the French

king. The articles were not so full in favour of the Roman
Catholics as those agreed with the Spanish court.

The clashing between the English Regulars and Seculars

touching jurisdiction, has been already related. To make up

this difference, to give orders, and to keep their party better

united, the Seculars and Benedictines desired the pope to put

them under the government of a bishop. Matthew Kellison and

Richard Smith were presented to the court of Rome for this

purpose. Pope Urban consecrated the latter, and despatched

him into England for a bishop to the Seculars and laity.

In the beginning of the next year the king fell ill of an ague, 730,

which crossed the proverb, and proved mortaP. He died at Tha kings

Theobalds, on Sunday, the 27th of March. character.

' The proverb alluded to is one that has little but rhyme to recommend it. It is

this :

—

" An ague in the spring

Is medicine for a king."
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ABBOT, The kino^, as has been observed, disenQ-ao-ecl from the Cal-

V
''"^

'"'

'

vinian tenets towards the latter end of his reign, and, to speak

clearly, he was never entirely in that persuasion. This,

amongst other things, appears sufficiently by his promoting

the other party to the highest stations in the Church. Thus,

for instance : soon after the Hampton-court conference, Ban-

croft was preferred to the see of Canterbury, and Barlow to

that of Rochester ; and upon the translation of this latter to

Lincoln, Neil, dean of Westminster, was made bishop of

Rochester ; and at his removal to Lichfield, was succeeded by

Buckeridge. In the year 1614, when Neil was translated" to

York, Overall succeeded him at Lincoln. The famous Anti-

Calvinian Harsnet, already mentioned, was successively pro-

moted to the sees of Chichester and Norwich. In the year

J 619, Dr. Houson, canon of Christ-church, was made bishop

of Oxford : two years after, Cary, dean of St. Paul's, was pre-

ferred to the see of Exeter, and Laud to that of St. David's,

And thus at last the Anti-Calvinian divines were strong enough

to maintain their ground, and, at least, a balance to the other

Quinquart. party.
1st. cap. -^. ^g ^^ ^j^jg prince's character, the lord Bacon's dedication

shall speak part of it, which, though intermixed with some

De Aug- strokes of panegyric, may not be unacceptable to the reader.

Sdcht p 2.
This great author admires the king for " the compass and

extent of his genius, for the strength of his memory, for the

quickness of his apprehension, for his penetration, for his

ready, methodical, and persuasive manner in speaking ; that

these natural advantages made him recollect Plato's opinion,

' that science was nothing more than remembrance ; that the

mind was naturally acquainted Mith all sort of knowledge : but

that this faculty \Aas somewhat embarrassed by the grossness

of her vehicle :' that if this assertion was ever made ffood in

any person, it was in this king : that his majesty's apprehen-

sion catched at the least spark or glimmering of an object

:

that as the Scripture reports of king Solomon, that ' his heart

was like the sand of the sea ;' vast in the whole bulk, but very

small in the parts ; so God hath given his majesty's under-

standing a wonderful quality ; a faculty to grasp the greatest

things, and yet fasten upon the least, and stop them from run-

ning through. This, without experiment, would look like an
impossibility ; that the same instrument should be able to
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command the greatest disproportions in quantity, and manage james i.

things of such different dimensions. As to your majesty's '^

'

elocution," continues the lord Bacon, " it brings what Tacitus

reports of Augustus C?esar to my memory. ' Augustus,' says

this historian, ' had a flowing eloquence, and spoke like a

prince.' And if we examine the matter closely, all drudging,

affected, or imitating rhetoric, though otherwise moving, has

something that looks mean and servile in it. But your ma-

jesty's manner has an air of royalty, flows from your own foun-

tain, and yet keeps within the channels which nature directs.

It is remarkably easy, unborrowed, and inimitable. And as

conduct and fortune join in the happiness of your majesty's

administration, so in your intellectual advantages there seems

to be an emulation between nature and improvement, between

what you were born to, and what you have acquired. For

since the beginning of Christianity, it is hard to find a prince

so much ornamented with variety of knowledge, or going so

great a length in the particular kinds of it. Whoever runs

over the list of kings and princes will be of my opi'aion : for it

is looked on as no ordinary attainment in princes if they can

borrow somewhat of their subjects' brains, compass some super-

ficial learning, or give encouragement to men of letters. But

for one born a king to go to the bottom and draw from the

fountain, or rather to be a spring himself, is next to a miracle.

Your majesty," as the noble author goes on, " is so richly fur-

nished with divine and human learning, that you have a right

to the character of the celebrated Hermes Trismegistus, and

unite the sovereignty of a prince, the illumination of a priest,

and the learning of a philosopher in the same person." He
goes on to something more, but I shall translate no farther.

The lord keeper Williams, in his sermon at the king's

funeral, taking his text out of 1 Kings xi. 41, 42, 43, drew a

parallel between Solomon and the prince deceased : he carried

on the comparison from their resemblance in knowledge, from

the prosperity of their reigns, and the peaceableness of their

inclinations. The lord keeper runs the parallel through many
other instances too long to recite. He concludes how earnestly

his majesty recommended the care of religion and justice to

the prince : these he called the two supporters of his throne.

As to his marriage, he advised him to marry like himself, and

marry where he would. But if he married the princess last
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ABBOT, mentioned, he should take care to distinguish in the engage-

^ ^\ ^^
". ment ; marry her person, but not her rehgion.

To proceed a httle in the description of this prince : his

regard for episcopacy appears by his restoring that government

in Scotland ; and by his majesty's discourse and decision at

the conference at Hampton-court, his inclination to the Eng-

Hsh ecclesiastical constitution is sufficiently evident : his en-

couragement to learning may be collected from his visiting the

universities, and giving them particular marks of esteem. For

instance ; he augmented the salary of the regius professor at

Oxford with a prebendary in Christ-church, and the rectory of

Ewelm in that county. The professors of law and physic had

likewise their income improved ; the first with the corps of a

good prebendary ' in the church of Salisbury, and the other with

the government of an hospital in Ewelm above-mentioned,

annexed to their employment.

Benefactions The precedent of princes commonly draws imitation, and

ver^tuof sets Something of a fashion ; whether this might be a motive
Or/ord in. ^q other bcnefactious, I shall not conjecture. However, it may
this rcign.

'

. . , . .
i

not be improper to take notice, that in this reign two mathe-

matic lectures were founded by sir Henry Savil, provost of

Eton, and warden of JSIerton-college : with these must be

remembered the history lecture founded by William Cambden,

clarencieux ; the lecture in natural philosophy by sir William

Sidley, baronet ; that in moi'al philosophy by Dr. Thomas

AV^hite, residentiary of St. Paul's. All these lectures had a

considerable settlement: to which may be reckoned an anatomy

lecture set up by Richard Tomlins of Westminster, though his

fortune would not reach to so })lcntiful an endowment. To
what has been mentioned, we may add the magnificent struc-

731. tures of the public schools, the inclosing a large piece of

ground with a fine wall for a physic garden ; not to repeat the

founding of AVadham-college, and several other considerable

improvements in the building of that university.

To draw towards an end of this prince's character. His

peaceable temper is by some people reckoned to disadvantage

of constitution. His mother's fright at the murder of Rizio

affected the foetus, and gave an overbalance of fear. By this

accident, say they, the son was born with a natural aversion to

' The coq)se of a prebendary is the land with which a prebend or any ecclesiastical

office is endowed.— Vide Bacon.

14
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fighting. Thus the image of war shocked his fancy, and his JAMES i.

blood wanted heat for mihtary enterprise. But all this is

roving and mistake. That the king could guard his life hand-

somely upon occasion, and was not defective in necessary cou-

rage, is plain from two instances.

First. At the Gowry conspiracy, when the traitors had

drawn him from his attendants, and conveyed him into a pri-

vate room ; when Alexander Ruthven told him his death was

determined, and attempted to tie his hands ; when the danger

was thus menacing, the king grappled with the assassin,

dragged him across the room, and called out to his court

;

where, by the vigour of his resistance, it is plain his resolution

did not fail him. Had he been a coward, he must have been

lost. Being thus surprised in the middle of an ambush, he

would have despaired of disengaging himself ; his spirits would

have been overset, and his limbs unserviceable.

At another time, being advised to retire from an insurrec-

tion, he disdained the caution, faced the rebels, and made a

bold stand upon them. From whence we may infer, that it

was his Christian temper which made him so much inclined to

peace and repose. He was too just and good-natured a prince

to plague the world for avarice and pride ; or delight in the

ravage and desolations of war.

To conclude. The Thursday before his death, he desired

the holy eucharist might be administered to him ; gave an

account of his faith ; and declared himself fully satisfied with

what he had written upon the subject of religion. After this,

he received absolution, and the blessed sacrament. And now
he told the prince, and those who attended, how much this

'viaticum' had fortified and refreshed his mind ; and advised

them to apply to this support upon the same occasion. He intrepidm

behaved himself with great piety and resignation during his ^,"^',^^'5*"*"

sickness ; died without agony or reluctance ; and, though he atam.

quitted so much in this world, went pleased into the other. Diary.

We shall conclude the reign of James I. with a few interesting extracts from

Warner, and other later historians, relative to the closing scenes of his life :

—

" My design," says Warner, " does not permit me to relate any of the transactions

about the prince's match with the infanta of Spain, which were drawn out to a length of

seven years, and at last, through the caprice of the duke of Buckingham, the favourite,

came to nothing. It maybe necessary, however, to acquaint the reader, that, besides the

privileges allowed the infanta in the article of religion in this treaty with regard to her

children and domestics, the king and the prince of Wales took an oath, ' that no law
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ABBOT against Papists should hereafter he put in execution ; that no new laws should he made
Ahp. Cant, against them ; and that there should be a perpetual toleration of their religion in private
" - ' houses, which his council should swear to ; that he would never persuade the infanta to

change her religion ; and that he would use all his influence and authority to have these

conditions ratified in parliament, that so all penal laws against Papists may not only be

suspended, but legally disannulled.' But the king, having broke with Spain, was obliged

to concert new measures, and once more to call a parliament, notwithstanding his reso-

lution never to summon another. The parliament met in February, 1624, to wliich the

king made a speech, so totally different from those he had made before, that one should

scarcely believe it came out of the mouth of the same prince. Tliis speech, however,

like the rest, was liable to many censures, which bore hard on the king's sincerity. Let

the reader see what he said on the article of religion, in his own words :
' It hath been

. talked of my remissness in maintenance of religion, and suspicion of a toleration ; hut, as

God shall judge me, I never thought, nor meant, nor even in word expressed, anything

that savoured of it. It is true, that, at times, for, .reasons best known to myself," I did

not so fully put those laws in execution, but did wink and connive at some thmgs which
might have hindered more weighty affairs ; but I never, in all my treaties, agreed to any-

thing to the overthrowand disagreeing of those laws, but sought in all a chief preservation

of that truth which I have ever professed.' It is impossible to read this without wonder-

ing, how the king could take God to witness, that he never so much as thought, or

intended to grant a toleration of tlie Papists, when it was one of the secret articles of the

marriage. But the parliament, being willing to take things as the king had represented

them, made him an offer of three subsidies and three fifteenths ; and the clergy granted

him four subsidies, after the rate of four shillings in tlie pound, as soon as he should put

an end to the treaty with Spain, and endeavour to recover the palatinate for his son-in-

law. In a few days after, the two houses joined in an address to his majesty, ' that all

Jesuits and priests might be commanded to depart the realm ; that the laws might he

put in execution against popish recusants ; and that all such might be removed from

court, and from within ten miles of London.' To this address the king made a gracious

and condescending answer ; but an answer so void of truth, and of such solemn prevari-

cation, that it is impossible to read it without astonisliment. To many strong expressions,

denoting his firm adherence to the reformed religion, his majesty added, ' I protest,

before God, that my heart hath bled when I have heard of the increase of popery. God
is my judge, it hath been such a grief to me, that it has been as tliorns in my eyes, and

pricks in my sides. It hath been my desire to hinder the growth of popery ; and

I could not be an honest man if I should have done otherwise. I will command all my
judges to put the laws in execution against recusants, as they were wont to do before these

treaties : for the laws are still in force, and were never dispensed with by me. God is

my judge, they were never so intended by me.' What solemn appeals are these to

Heaven, against the strongest and plainest facts !—facts, which could not be explained

away by any secret evasive interpretation, and which were notorious to the whole king-

dom ! For, though he told his parliament that his heart bled within him when he heard

of the increase of popery, yet this very parliament presented him with a list of seven-and-

fiftj' popish lords and knights who were in public offices, many of them of great trust and

power. But it does not appear tiiat the king took any notice of it, notwithstanding this

parade of zeal and sincerity in his speech : for a treaty of marriage between the prince

and a daughter of France being then negotiating, the same articles in favour of popery,

agreed upon with Spain, were not only granted, but several popish recusants were

released ; and the arcliliishop of Ambrun, with his majesty's leave, confirmed several

thousands in the French ambassador's house.

" It is certain tliat king James had always a good opinion of the Catholic religion,

which he thought favourable to the prerogative and arbitrary power of princes, when it

was stripped of its slavisli dependence on the pope, and of tliat damnable maxim of

deposing and murdering kings. Nay, we are told by this archbishop of Ambnm, that

the king had communicated a project to him, when the marriage of his son had taken

place, of granting a full toleration to the Catholics in his dominions. But he had not

time to carry tliis into execution : for, in the following spring, he was seized with
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n tertian ague, which, in a few da3's, brotight him veiy unexpectedly to his grave, not JAMES T.

without a suspicion of poison. The character of this prince is given so differently by ^
^,

'

different writers, that, if we look no further than the excessive praises of the one and the

invectives of the other party, we shall think him to have been absolutely either the

wisest and the best, or the weakest and worst, of kings. I shall form his character upon

nothing that has been said of him by his friends or enemies; but, according to the rule I

have invariably pursued in this history, I shall make use of no other evidence, either for

or against him, than his own words and actions ; neither shall I consider these any

further back than from the time of his accession to the throne of England. As to the

natural temper of James, it was really mild, humane, and affable, without affectation,

easy of access and persuasion, without pride, and without cruelty ; and in all these

respects he had the advantage over Elizabeth. His generosity, which was to a degree of

profuseness considering the circumstances he was in, seemed not however to flow from

reason or judgment, but from whim or mere benignity of humour; because the objects

of it were not such as were endowed with merit, or who possessed talents of popularity

which could strengthen his interest with the people, but such as could make themselves

agreeable to him in his loose and jovial hours. These hours he certainly had, in which

he generally forgot his dignity, and let himself down, not only with freedom and fami-

liarity, but with great indecency of language and behaviour. He neither affected

splendid equipages nor costly furniture ; but he was immoderately fond of fine clothes

in all about him, to a degree of childishness. Hunting was his favourite exercise and

amusement, which was cheaper than any other ; and, indeed, all his expenses were

rather the effects of liberality than of luxury. As he was entirely void of avarice, so he

was not in the least ambitious of military glory ; which, though it sometimes adds to the

lustre of a monarch, is more frequently fatal to the ease and happiness of the people. I

am not ignorant that this pacific disposition, which seemed invincible in this prince, has

been attributed to pusillanimity and the want of personal courage ; but, at the same time,

that this reflection appears to be unjust, it cannot be affirmed, as some historians do

affirm, that he cultivated peace above all things, out of the affection he bore his subjects.

The truth is, king James was passionately fond of ease and quiet ; and he sacrificed the

foreign and domestic affairs of his government to this predominant disposition. Though

he was very far fnm: being the Solomon of the age for wisdom, yet he certainly did not

want good natural parts. They were parts indeed of an odd sort, and not at all adapted

to the purposes of government in the royal station to which he was destined. He
understood the general maxims of state, and might be able perhaps to fonn the plan of a

good government ; but he had not capacity or application enough to perceive that the

English constitution required particular maxims of its own. There was nothing which

showed his want of abilities so much as the extravagant conceit which he himself had

entertained of them, and his swallowing the grossest flattery which his courtiers could

invent, as what was only due to his parts and learning. If we consider him as a prince,

his learning indeed was not contemptible ;
' and yet it may safely be affirmed,' says

Mr. Hume, ' that the mediocrity of James's talent in literature, joined to the great

change in national taste, is the chief cause of that contempt >mder which his memory
labours.' But yet his learning, such as it was, was not the learning of a prince, but of a

])edant, and made him more fit to take the chair in the public schools than to sit on the

tiirone of kings. Mr, Pope, I remember, told mc, that he thought his majesty's version

of the Psalms the very best in the English language : and this opinion is more to his

honour, as an author, than anything else that can be said. Whatever is to be said, how-

ever, as to his learning, it is certain that he derived no other advantage from it than to

talk fluently, though for the most part impertinently, on all sorts of subjects. The whole

e.xtent of his political principles reached only to the preservation of the prerogative-royal;

and, whilst he imagined that he was only maintaining his own authority, he was encroach-

ing apace on the liberties of the people. As to his religion, he may be said to be neither

Papist nor Protestant : it was a motley faith, peculiar, I believe, to himself. He
certainly had a religion in speculation ; and thus he looked upon all religion .as good,

provided it taught obedience to the sovereign, which was his first principle. The Roman
Catholic religion was therefore much in his favour ; and, as he thought the distinguishing

VOL. VII. G g
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ABBOT , doctrines of transubstantiation, invocation of saints, the number of the sacraments, and
Abp. taut.^

s^jgjj j;].p^ jf) ^g school questions, so he liad little other objection to it than on account of

the exorbitant power wliich it gave the pope over emperors and kings, and had formed a

cliiraerical project of reconciling them. The toleration, however, which he gave the

Papists, in opposition to the repeated desires of his parliament, was merely through fear,

and to keep peace with the kings of France and Spain. But he had sense enough to see,

that, if he should throw off the Protestant religion, he must lay aside his crown; and

that the subjects of England would never submit to the government of a popish king.

But though he had, as I said, a religion in speculation, and the Protestant religion too,

for the reasons I have given, yet it went no further. The religion which he practised

was only kingcraft : to say and unsay, to do and undo, just as he thought it was for his

interest. It is strange, but it is true, that James valued himself extremely upon this

profligate dissimulation ; and though it was almost alw.ays detected to his dishonour, yet

he persisted in it to the day of his death. If we consider him, in short, as a king, he

made a despicable figure through the wliole course of his reign, and brought the nation

into contempt. He committed the most arduous and important affairs of the government

to the sole direction of his favourites; whom he chose, not for their genius, abilities, or

experience, but for their youth, and beaut_y, and fine clothes : and witli the same weak-

ness with which he raised up these worthless minions, he permitted himself to be as much
imder their management as the meanest subject was under his own. As a man, he had

virtues and qualities enough to make him very respectable. He was of a companionable

nature, a friend to justice, indulgent to his servants, and easy to all about him. Upon
the whole, it may be said of James, that, if he was not as bountiful, as wise, as learned,

as peaceable, and as religious a prince as had ever sat on the English throne, he had tlie

appearance of being so : thus he was spoke of in his life-time, in the speeches of his mi-

nisters and in the sermons of his bishops ; and thus many historians have wrote of him
since his death."

" The reign of James," says Hume, " was now drawing towards a conclusion. With
peace, so successfully cultivated and so passionately loved by this monarch, his life also

terminated. This spring he was seized with a tertian ague ; and, when encouraged by his

courtiers with the common proverb, that such a distemper during that season was health

for a king, he replied that the proverb was meant of a young king. After some fits, he

found himself extremely weakened, and sent for the prince, whom he exhorted to bear

a tender affection for his wife, but to preserve a constancy in religion ; to protect the

Church of England ; and to extend his care towards the unhappy family of the palatine.

"With decency and courage he prepared himself for his end ; and he expired on the 27th

of March, after a reign over England of twenty-two years aud some days, and in the fifty-

ninth year of his age. His reign over Scotland was almost of equal duration with his

life.

" No prince, so little enterprising and so inoffensive, was ever so much exposed to the

opposite e.xtremes of calumny and flattery, of satire and panegyric. Many virtues, how-

over, it must be owned, he was possessed of; but scarce any of them pure, or free from

the contagion of the neighbouring vices. Ilis generosity bordered on profusion, his

learning on pedantry, his pacific disposition on pusillanimity, his wisdom on cunning, his

friendship on light fancy and boyish fondness. AVhile he imagined that he was only

maintaining his own authority, he may perhaps be suspected, in a few of his actions, and

still more of his pretensions, to have somewhat encroached on the liberties of his people;

while he endeavoured, by an exact neutrality, to acquire the good-will of all his neigh-

bours, he was able to preserve fully the esteem aud regard of none. His capacity was

considerable, but fitter to discourse on general maxims than to conduct any intricate

business; his intentions were just, but more adai)ted to the conduct of private life than

to the government of kingdoms. Awkward in his person and ungainly in his manners,

he was ill qualified to command respect
;

partial and undiscerning in his affections, he

was little fitted to acquire general love. Of a feeble temper, more than of a frail judg-

ment; exposed to our ridicule, from his vanity; but exempt from our hatred, by his

freedom from pride and arrogance. And, upon the whole, it may be pronounced of his

charactar, that all his qualities were sullied with weakness and embellished by humanity.
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Of political courage he certainly was destitute; and thence chiefly is derived the strong JAMES I.

prejudice which prevails against his personal bravery : an inference, however, which must ^ '^
'

be owned, from general experience, to be extremely fallacious."

Such is Hume's estimate of the character of James : the following is Lingard's :

" James, though an able man, was a weak monarch. His quickness of apprehension

and soundness of judgment were marred by his credulity and partialities, his childish

fears and habits of vacillation. Eminently qualified to advise as a counsellor, he wanted
the spirit and resolution to act as a sovereign. His discourse teemed with maxims of

political wisdom ; his conduct frequently bore the impress of political folly. If, in the

language of his flatterers, he was the British Solomon, in the opinion of less interested

observers he merited the appellation given to him by the duke of Sully, that of ' the

wisest fool in Europe.'

" The anomalies of his character may be traced to that love of personal ease which
seems to have formed his ruling passion. To this we see him continually sacrificing his

duties and his interests, seeking in his earlier years to shun by every expedient the

tedium of public business, and shifting at a later period the burthen of government from
himself to the shoulders of his favourites. It taught him to practise, in pursuit of his

ends, duplicity and cunning, to break his word with as much facility as he gave it, to

swear and forswear as best suited his convenience. It plunged him into debt, that

he might spare himself the pain of refusing importunate suitors, and induced him
to sanction measures which he condemned, that he might escape from the contradiction

of his son and his favourite. To forget his cares in the hurry of the chase or the e.xercise

of tlie golf, in carousing at table or laughing at the buffoonery of those around him,

seem to have constituted the chief pleasures of his life.

" His conversation was eloquent, but pedantic, intersperced with numerous oaths, and

often disgraced bv profane allusions. Though he was no admirer of female beauty, he

is charged with encouraging the immoralities of Somerset and Buckingham ; and the

caresses which he heaped on his favourites, joined to the indelicacy of his familiar corre-

spondence, have induced some writers to hint a suspicion of more degrading habits. But
so odious a charge requires more substantial proof than an obscure allusion in a petition,

or the dark insinuations of a malicious libeller.

" From his preceptor, Buchanan, James had imbibed the maxim, that ' a sovereign

ought to be the most learned clerk in his dominions.' Of his intellectual acquirements,

he has left us abundant evidence ; but his literary pride and sclf-sufBciency, his habit of

interrogating others that he might discover the extent of their reading, the ostentatious

display which he continually made of his own learning, though they won the flattery of

his attendants and courtiers, provoked the contempt and derision of real scholars.

Theology he considered as the first of sciences on account of its object, and of the highest

importance to himself in quality of head of the Church and defender of the faith. But,

though he was always orthodox, his belief was not exempt from change. For many
years his opinions retained a deep tinge of Calvinism : this was imperceptibly cleared

away by the conversation of Laud and Montague, and other high churchmen ; and before

the close of his reign he had adopted the milder, but contrary, doctrines of Arminius.

To the last he employed himself in theological pursuits : and to revise works of religious

institution, to give directions to preachers, to confute the heresies of foreign divines, were

objects which occupied the attention and divided the cares of the sovereign of three

kingdoms.
" Besides divinity, there was another science with which he was equally conversant,

—

tliat of demonology. With great parade of learning, he demonstrated the existence of

witches and the mischiefs of witchcraft, against the objections of Scot and Wierus. He
even discovered a satisfactory solution of that obscure but interesting question, ' Why the

devil did worke more with auncient viomen than others.^' But ancient women had no

reason to congratulate themselves on the sagacity of their sovereign. Witchcraft, at

his solicitation, was made a capital offence ; and, from the commencement of his reigni

there scarcely passed a year in which some aged female or other was not condemned to

expiate on the gallows her imaginary communications with the evil spirit.

" Had the lot of James been cast in private life, he would have made a respectable
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ABBOT country gentleman : the elevation of the throne exposed his foibles to the gaze of the

Abp. Cant, public, and that at a time when the growing spirit of freedom and the more general
'^

"' diffusion of knowledge had rendered men less willing to admit the pretensions, and more

eager to censure the defects, of their superiors. With all his learning and eloquence, he

failed to acquire the love or the esteem of his subjects ; and, though he deserved not the

reproaches cast on his memory by the revolutionary writers of the next and succeeding

reigns, posterity has agreed to consider him as a weak and prodigal king, a vain

and loquacious pedant."

Tlie following extract from Balfour, a Scottish writer, is made by Lingard :
" He was

of a middle stature, more corpulent throghe his clothes then in his bodey, zet fattenouch :

his clothes euer being made large and easie, the doubletts quilted for steletto proofe, his

hreeches in grate pleits, and full stuffed. He was naturally of a tiuiourous disposidone,

which was the gratest reasone of his quilted doubletts. His eyes large, euer roulling

after aney stranger cam in his presence, in so much as maney for shame have left the

roome, as being out of countenance. His beard was werey thin ; his tonng too large for

his mouthe, and made him drinke werey vncomlie, as if eatting his drinke, wich cam out

into the cupe in cache syde of his mouthe. His skin vas als softe as tafta sarsnet, wich

fcit so becausse he neuer washt his hands, onlie rubb'd liis fingers ends slightly vitli the

vett end of napkin. His legs wer verey weake, hauing had (as was thought) some foule

play in his youthe, or rather before he was borne, that he was not able to stand at seuen

zeires of age ; that weaknes made him euer leaning one other men's shoulders."

" He was only once married, to Anne of Denmark, who died on the 3rd of March,

1619, in the forty-fifth year of her age : a woman eminent neither for her vices nor her

virtues. She loved shows and expensive amusements, but possessed little taste in her

pleasures. A great comet appeared about the time of her death, and the vulgar

esteemed it the prognostic of that event.

" He left only one son, Charles, then in the twenty-fifth year of his age ; and one

daughter, Elizabeth, married to the elector palatine. She was aged twenty-nine years.

Tliose alone remained of six legitimate children born to him. He never had any illegi-

timate ; and he never discovered any tendency, even the smallest, towards a passion for

any mistress.

" The archbisiiops of Canterbury, during this reign, were Wliitgift, who died in 1604;

Bancroft, in IGIO ; Abbot, who survived the king. The chancellors,—lord Ellesmere,

who resigned in 10'17 ; Bacon was first lord-keeper till 1619, then was created chancellor,

and was displaced in 1621 ; Williams, bishop of Lincoln, was created lord-keeper in his

place. The high- treasurers were,—the earl of Dorset, who died in 1609; the earl of

S.alisbury, in 1612; the earl of Suffolk, fined and displaced for bribery in 1618; lord

Mandeville, resigned in 1621; the earl of Middlesex, displaced in 1624; the earl of

Marlborough succeeded. The lord-admirals were,—the earl of Nottingham, who resigned

in 1618; the earl—afterwards duke—of Buckingham. The secretaries of state were,

—

tiie carl of Salisbury, sir Kalph Winwood, Nanton, Calvert, lord Conway, sir Albertus

Moreton.
" The numbers of the house of lords, in the first parliament of this reign, were

scventy-eiglit temporal peers. The numbers in the first parliament of Charles were

ninety-seven. Consequently, James, during that period, created nineteen new peerages

above those that expired.

" The house of commons, in the first parliament of this reign, consisted of four hundred

and sixty-seven members. It appears that four boroughs revived their charters, which

they had formerly neglected. And as the first parliament of Charles consisted of four

hundred and ninety-four members, we may infer that James created ten new boroughs."

THE END OF THE SEVENTH VOLUME.
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